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AND COMPANY
AFTER TOURING A SUCCESSFUL SEASON OF 47

consecutive BIG TIME Weeks

Booked Solid for the Season of 1917-1918
••"'! • I'-.'

Opening at the Davis Theatre, Pittsburg

Week of August 20

DIRECTION PETE MACK

NEXT WEEK, JULY 9, MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO
NOW AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, JOHNSTOWN, PA.
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FAYE,SUEDBY
WIFE, SUES

ROCK
WHITE-FAYE ROMANCE SHATTERED

A sudden jar has hit the matrimonial
serenity of Frances White, of Rook and
White, and Frankie Faye, her vaudeville
comedian husband, for Miss White has
started an action against Faye, and Faye
has started one against William Rock.
Summons in both cases were served on
Monday.
Much mystery was thrown about the

proceedings and their nature by the at-

torneys representing the principals in the
action. They also advised their clients to
refrain from discussing the matter.

It was learned, however, that Miss
White had sued her husband for $2,500,

which she is said to hare lent him or given

to him for safe keeping. It is said that

Miss White gave Faye this money since

their marriage several months ago in

sums of from $100 to $250, at a time.

Part of this money is said to have been
a direct loan, while a sum said to have
been in excess of $1,000 was given to

him for the purpose of either depositing

it in a bank or placing it to his wife's

credit.

It was also said that some of this

money was given Faye to help defray the

expenses he underwent during the first

week of his married life.

A great many other allegations, it is

said, will be made in the complaint of

Miss White, when it Is served by House,
Grossman and Vorhaus, her attorneys,

upon Faye's attorney, Sam Golding.

Until that time, it is hardly likely that all

of the details of the action will become
known.
The action instituted by Faye against

Rock is for alienation of affections, and
$50,000 is sought. The summons in the

action was served on Rock last Friday.

The cause of the suit was not specified.

Rock turned the summons over to House,
Grossman and Vorhaus, who will file

,
a

notice of appearance on his behalf.

Faye, when seen at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre Monday evening, stated, with ref-

erence to his wife's suit:

"I do not know what her suit is for.

It's all a Chinese puzzle to me. I have
given the summons to my attorney, and
he will tend to it for me. If my wife

claims that she has loaned or given me
any money for safe keeping, it will be
up' to her to prove it. She has never given

me a dollar at any time and, during the

time we lived together, I did my share

toward her support.
When asked regarding a statement that

he had spent in excess of $3,500 after

their marriage, Fay retorted:

"I don't care to discuss this matter. I

don't know much about the law, but when
my turn comes in court I can substanti-

ate my end."
With regard to the Buit he brought

against Rock, Faye said:

"I have a very good base for bringing

this $50,000 suit against her partner, and
I can assure you that my ground will

stand the acid test, in court. Right after

(Continued on page 4)

LIGHTS TO HAVE BENEFIT TOUR
The Lights, emulating the Lambs and

the Friars, have the benefit bee in their
bonnets and plan to give a series of per-
formances beginning at Long Beach, L. I.,

and ending at the Astor Theatre. The
other points touched will be Far Rock-
away, Freeport, Bayshore and Patchoguc.
They will travel in boats and their Cruise,
as they term it, will start July 29. Those
who have already announced their inten-
tion of going on the trip are Frank
Tinney, Eddie Foy, Houdini, Mclntyre
and Heath, Victor Moore, James J. Cor-
bett and Lew Kelly.

ZWEIFEL DIVORCES WIFE
Cincinnati, July 2.—Frederick Zwei-

fel, traveling manager of the film, "The
Birth of a Nation," has been granted a
divorce from Geraldine Zweifel, by Do-
mestic Relations Judge C. W. Hoffman,
Zweifel testified that the trouble began
while he was managing the "Blue Moon"
opera at the Ohio Valley Exposition in

this city. He objected to his wife asso-

ciating with certain actors and New York
men. He said he had not seen ber since

June, 1915, and did not know her present
whereabouts.

MRS. WILLIAM WINTER ILL
Los Angeles, July 2.—Mrs. William

Winter is seriously ill at her home at
Mentone, near Redlands, and will not be
able to attend the funeral of her husband,
who died Saturday, in New York. Mrs.
Winter has been living in California for

the last twelve years, being unable to stand
the cold Winters. She has been too ill

for several months to make the trip East.

PETROVA QUITS SCREEN DRAMA
Mme. Olga Petrova announced last Mon-

day that she has reached an agreement
with the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion by which she is released from the
contract with that concern, and that she
intends returning to the dramatic stage,
heading her own company. She will ap-

pear in plays especially written for her.

MELNOTTES MAKE LUCKY STRIKE
Tulsa, Okla., July 1.—The Musical Mel-

nottes, who left the profession recently to

enter a new business, that of digging for

oil and gas in Southern Kansas, have
struck a seven-million-foot gas well. Claude
Melnotte, who is maintaining offices here,

is receiving the congratulations of his pro-

fessional friends.

MAX ANDERSON LEFT $196,763
Cincinnati, . July 2.—With the an-

nouncement to-day of the appraisal, under
the transfer inheritance tax law, of the

estate of the late Max C Anderson, it be-

came known that the deceased manager
left property valued at $196,783. His
widow, a brother and two sisters are the
beneficiaries.

JOHNSON RETURNS FROM TRIP
Ligon Johnson, secretary of the United

Theatrical Managers Protective Associa-

tion, will return to his desk to-morrow after

a two-weeks' trip to the Coast, during which
he stopped off at Seattle and Portland.

Ore.

LABOR LEADERS ASSAILED

AT RATS ANNUAL MEETING
Fitzpatrick Charges They Did Not Support Actors in Recent

Strike; Mountford Reads Financial Statement and Report
on Struggle with Managers

TO REVIVE "THE BEAUTY SHOP"
"The Beauty Shop," an old Raymond

Hitchcock success, is to be revived next
Fall by Herman H. Moss and Barney
Reich, who have secured the road rights.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
White Rats Actors' Union and Associated
Actresses of America was held last Thurs-
day afternoon. More than one hundred
members of the organization attended the
gathering, which was held in the Sunday
School room of the Ascension Memorial
Church at 251 West Forty-third Street, as
the White Rats have had no quarters since

the loss of their club bouse last April.

William J. Fitzpatrick, International
president of the organization, came on
from his home in Waterbury, Conn., to

preside. Other officers and directors pres-

ent were Harry Mountford, Junie McCree,
Frank Delmore, Eddie Clark, Ernest Carr,

William Conoly and Otto Steinert, presi-

dent of the German branch of the organ-
ization.

The first matter submitted, was the re-

port of a firm of auditors, who offered a
certified statement of the financial condi-
tion of the organization. Other reports
received were those of the International

Board and the legal department. A re-

port on the income and expenditures dur-
ing the time of the strike, with explana-
tions by Fitzpatrick and Mountford, was
also made.
From the trend of Mountford's speech

flume present were at first inclined to be-

lieve that this meeting marked the end
of their organization. However, toward
the end of the meeting, one of the mem-
tiers stated that he and several other mem-
tars would like to pay their dues. He in-

quired if they would be acceptable.
Mountford informed him that they would
and instructed that they be sent direct

to him.
He stated that the strike had cost the

organization $23,015 from Dec. 9 until

April 14. Of this sum, $12,298 was pro-
cured through the 5 per cent. levy on
salaries of working members; $5,892 was
taken from the general fund of the organ-
ization, and $4,825 was given by an anony-
mous donor, he said.

He said The Player had published the
levy, however, as totaling around $25,000,

which was only done as part of the game.
He said that during the strike, it would
not have been feasible to show their true
financial condition. .

Fitzpatrick, in a long speech, told of
the disloyalty of the actors. He said that
they were a lot of weak-spined jelly fish

and that, as long as they had made their

bed they should lie in it. He said none
of them had real blood in their bodies.

"The only blood they have is money,"
he said, "and that will be gradually taken
away from them. Then they will prob-
ably crawl back to us and request us to
give them assistance."

He made a rather scurrillous attack on a
well-known representative of a Western
vaudeville circuit, stating that, during the
strike in New York, he had reviled women
pickets and called them the filthiest names
imaginable.
He then turned his attack on Chas.

Shay, international president of the Stage
Hands and Motion Picture Operators, and
Joseph Weber, international president of

the Musicians' Union. With respect to
them he said:
"The men have violated their obligation

to trade unionism and have proved to be
the tools of the bosses. They are a dis-

grace to organized labor and it is a shame
that any decent person in labor circles is

compelled to associate with them."
He said that Shay and Weber sent their

men back into bouses where strikes had
been called by the White Rats, even
though their men had no existing con-
tracts with the theatres.

He stated that they simply used the
strike of his organization to further their
own ends, concluding his speech by stat-
ing that he was not through fighting the
cause of the actor.
A man named William Berry, an actor,

also made a long speech attacking the
members who had been disloyal to the
organization and saying that they would
get their just rewards when the unionized
actor came into his own.
Joseph J. Myers, who has been the at-

torney for the organization since last
January, made his legal report and took
up the Pemberton case. He said it was
simply an attempt of the managers to
get hold of the levy list. He said he had
knowledge of the fact that the attorneys
representing Goldic Pemberton were em-
ployed by interests representing the op-
ponents of the organization. He said that
the Pemberton matter would probably be
disposed of by September. He stated that
there was nothing to hide regarding the
financial conditions of the club, as the
auditors' report showed how the money
had been expended.
The auditors' report read at the meeting

showed that the gross receipts of the
organization from June 1, 1916, to June 1.

1917, were $80,000. Of this sum $68,883
was received as dues and from other
sources, including the ball and benefit per-
formances; $12,208 Was received from the
levy and $4,825 from an unknown donor
it stated. It showed that the ball held
in the New Amsterdam Opera House last

March brought returns of $2,978.

Among the expenditures from this
amount was $23,015 for the strike, $4,403
for the Oklahoma strike; $11,111 for
salaries at the New York offices of the
Rats, exclusive of money due Mountford;
$9,929.17 for salaries and expenses in
branch offices; $1,547 for advertising.

Then it was shown that loans to the
extent of $2,064 were repaid to members
and outstanding notes to the extent of
$900 satisfied. During the year, $4,033
was lent to members. Ttie organization
expenses amounted to $1,906, which paid
for membership in various trade organiza-
tions, per capita tax in the A. F. of L.,

and the rent of halls for the holding of
meetings.

According to the report, only $447.66
was expended in railroad fares by Mount-
ford, Fitzpatrick and the other organizers
during the strike period. For court bonds
$841 was paid, and $520 was charged as
for running expenses of the ball. Another
item on this statement showed that
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$137.50 bad been repaid to Frank Fogarty,

who was a big chief of the organization

prior to Fitzpatrick's taking office.

These expenditures totaled around Sol,-

000, and it was shown that the balance of

the expenditures were for general running

expenses of the club, and minor obliga-

tions. It was Bhown that the disburse-

ments were $6,000 in excess of the total

receipts and that this amount was due

Mountford. He stated that he was willing

to make this amount due him a present

to the organization. It was also at*"™

that there were several hundred dollars

due lawyers. Outside of these amounts

they had no debts, he said.

When the amount of money paid to

Fogarty was read, Fitzpatrick stated that

be would like to have the members know

the reason it was done. He said that at

the time Fogarty was big chief, he had put

up $200 for a life membership in the

organization, but that when he went out

of office he changed his mind and de-

manded the money be returned. The

executive board deliberated over the mat-

ter for a long time and then finally voted

to give him $137.50, the difference being

held it wag claimed, to liquidate obliga-

tions of Fogarty to the club for food and

other things furnished him.

With reference to the sale of the club

house Mountford stated that the White

Rats Realty Corp. had received $36,000 for

the property under the provision that

thev liquidate their debts. This money

waB paid over to President Sackett of the

Mutual Bank, and Mountford, for distribu-

tion he said. Of this amount, $20,000 was

paid out for back taxes, water and ground

rent; $5,000 to redeem a chattel mortgage

on the club house furniture given to J. J.

Lubell; $2,000 to the man who held the

catering privilege in the club house to

vacate the premises; $3,000 to Frank

North, who had advanced this amount to

nay for dynamos at the time the club

was erected, and $6,000 to liquidate the

miscellaneous debts of the Realty Corpora-

tion. All of the debta were settled, with

the exception of one, over which there is

some dispute, he said. He said that the

money will be forthcoming for this

account, when it can be properly adjusted.

Mountford stated that the organization

owed no debts whatever and that, even

though he had his suspicions as to the

identity of the new owners, that those

who held White Rat bonds would receive

their interest when due direct from these

people, and, if they should neglect to meet

one payment the White Rats could march

in a body and take possession of the

building again.

During the meeting efforts were made
by process servers in the Pemberton case

to get into the building and serve those

of the directors who were present. They
succeeded in serving Clark, Delmore and

Otto Steinart, while they were coming into

the place. Their attempts to serve Fitz-

patrick were futile, as he was surrounded

by about fifty persons as he left the

building and walked to a taxi-cab, in which

he departed with Mountford.
While the meeting was in progress, a

large number of agents from the various

booking offices were on the opposite side

of the street. Efforts were made by sev-

eral excited members present to go out

and "mix" with them. Mountford. how-
ever, refused to permit such action.

Among some of the agents seen in the

vicinity were Claude Bostock. Max Hayes,

Sam Baerwitz. Billy Grady, Chas. Bier-

lianer. Fred Du Bondy. Harry Pincus,

Mark Levy, Nat Sobel. Tom Jones. Max
Gordon, Abe I. Feinberg, Max Lowe, Aaron

Kessler. Bernard Burke. Morris Rose. Jack

Curtis, Jack Mandell. Louis Wesley, Harry

Weber. Murrav Feil. Paul Durand. Jame3
Armstrong, Arthur Klein, Chas. Wilchin.

Lew Leslie, Chas. Church. Jack Flinn. Bill

Casey. Lew Goldie. Ike Kauffmann and

Lee Muckenfuss.

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE SOLD
The Central Opera House, on Sixty-sev-

enth street east of Third avenue, was sold

last Friday by the Kroywen Realty Co. to

Max Verschleiscr. who. for a number of

years, has conducted the ballroom and one

of the large lodge rooms in the building.

The Opera House was built by Jacob Rup-

nert and opened by him as a music hall

in 1S93.

DEATH CLAIMS
SIR HERBERT

TREE
FOREMOST ENGLISH ACTOR

London, Eng., July 3.—Sir Herbert
Beerbobm Tree, probably the foremost
English actor since Irving, died very

suddenly last night of heart disease at

a nursing home. His death was entirely

unexpected, and came not only as a great
shock to his native country, but to Amer-
ica as well, for it was but a short time
ago that he finished a series of engage-

ments in the United States and returned

to England. A few days after his re-

turn from America he slipped and injured

his knee, making an operation necessary,

but as he recuperated nicely it was
thought his ultimate recovery was as-

sured. Yesterday he seemed to be quite
as well ae ever and had received inter-

viewers for the purpose of outlining to
them his plans for the immediate future.

Tbe heart attack came last night, and
the end was surprisingly sudden.

Sir Herbert Tree's last appearance in

America was made last winter in New
York, when he appeared in "Colonel New-
come" and a Shakesperean repertoire.

He returned to London late in May, after

more or less success in his productions.
While across the water he became ill and
was treated in Chicago for throat trouble,

and it is thought the inroads this illness

made upon his health, at his advanced
age, hastened his death to a certain ex-

tent.
He was born in London in 1853, and

made his first appearance in 1878, and
later in the same year played an amateur
engagement at the Globe Theatre, Lon-
don. From then forward his advance in

the world of the theatre was rapid, and
he eventually became an English star.

His claim to fame as an artist per-

haps dates from his performance of Ma-
cari in "Called Back," and of the German
Baron in "Jim, the Penman." He dis-

played his remarkable versatility in one
role that was genuinely Italian and an-
other which was realistically Teutonic.
As Sir Merwyn Ferrand, in Comyns Carr
and Hugh Conway's "Dark Days," pro-

duced in 1885, Mr. Tree added another
remarkable type to his gallery of aristo-

cratic scoundrels, and in the following
year added another polished rascal to the
list in Nabouroff in Maurice Barrymore's
"Najeska."
His production of "Julius Caesar" is

again evidence that he strove to attain
perfection in art itself; that his aim was
to present a genuinely beautiful scenic

production. Ranking as high as any of

his Shakesperean characters was his

Marc Antony, and posterity will be en-

abled to hear his speech in the Forum
through the agency of a phonograph rec-

ord which has been preserved in the Brit-

ish Museum.

CALIBAN HAS BIG SALE
Boston, Mass, July 2.—"Caliban"

opened here to-night at the Harvard Sta-

dium, with an advance ticket sale of more
than $38,000. The spectacle was orig-

inally scheduled to open hist Thursday,
but the electrical effects did not work
smoothly at that time, making a post-

ponement necessary. The local engagement
is for two weeks, bat the stay may be
extended, if the box office receipts warrant
it. The cast includes Gareth Hughes,
Alexandra Carlisle, Lionel Brahm, Howard
Kyle and many prominent Bostonians. It

has been produced under the direction of

Fred Stanhope.

BUD FISHER BUYS ANTIQUES
Bud Fisher recently purchased from a

Fifth avenue art dealer a remarkable col-

lection of bronzes which at one time be-

longed to Count D'Outremont, of Brus-
sels. One of the rarest pieces is a statue,

which, as it was dug up at Pompeii, must
be more than 1900 years old, and is claimed

to be the only one of its kind in this

country. The price paid for the collection

was said to be in the neighborhood of

$20,000.

FRIEND OF PLAYERS DIES
Cincinnati, June 29.—Mrs. Catherine

Pfeiffer, whose hotel at Ninth and Vine
Streets, in the old days, was the rendezvous
of some of the greatest stars in drama and
opera, died practically alone and in ob-

scurity in Los Angeles last week, accord-

ing to word received by friends here.

"Tante Pfeiffer," as she waB known, had
been a close friend of Mme. Janauschek,

the actress: Wacbtel, famous tenor; For-
mes, renowned basso profondo; lima di

Murska and others of days gone by. She
wrote poetry under tbe nom de plume of

"Mignon," and her verses were known even

abroad.

LOTT JOINS MEDICAL CORPS
Philadelphia. June 29.—John W. Lott.

former leading man for Catharine Countiss
nnd Amelia Bingham, has enlisted at Phila-

delphia in tbe Medical Reserve Corps and
expects to leave shortly for "somewhere in

France" with Base Hospital No. 20.

RED CROSS FINANCING BALLET
On good report it is stated that $150,-

000 is to be given ont of the Red Cross
Fund to equip and organize a big ballet

which is to make a tour of the country
under the direction of the Red Cross for

ten weeks.
All the proceeds derived from the tour

are to be devoted to the Red Cross Fund.
M. Boehm is already engaging the prin-

cipals and chorus for the ballet and secret

rehearsals are being held daily at Bryant
Hall.

INJUNCTION THREATENS CROSS
An order has been served by Hugh Jan-

sen on Charles W. Cross ordering the lat-

ter to show cause why his fashion act,

"My Lady's Gowns," should not be en-

joined. Jansen, represented by Attorney
Harry Saks Hechheimer, alleges in his com-
plaint that Cross has used his ideas in

the production of "My Lady's Gown." The
injunction proceedings will come up in the

United States District Court before Judge
Manton to-morrow.

SOFRANSKI LANDS RECRUITS
George Sofranski is still busy procuring

recruits for the Quartermasters Depart-

ment at the State Arsenal. Last week he
managed to entice Lew Eisenberg and
Larry Einstein into the service. He also

managed to get Thomas E. Kelly, sergeant

bugler of the Ninth Coast Defense Regi-

ment, to get a transfer to this outfit.

Sofranski has promised to launch Kelly on
a vaudeville tour after the war.

ROYSTER TO MANAGE LA SALLE
Nathaniel Royater was engaged last

week by Elliott, Comstock and Gest, as

business manager of the La Salle The-
atre, Chicago, which came under that firm's

control at midnight on Jnne 30th. The
house will re-open on August 13th with

"Oh, Boy!"

FILM OPERATORS
ASK HIGHER
WAGES

KEITH CIRCUIT AVOIDS STRIKE

SINGING PARSON MAKES DEBUT
Cleveland, O.. July 2.—Rev. Frank W.

Gorman, known as "The Singing Parson,"

who is pastor of a Congregational church

in Zanesville, O., made bis debut in vaude-

ville last Monday at B. F. Keith's Hip-
podrome, for a tour of the Keith Circuit.

KYLE TO APPEAR AS SPEAKER
Boston, Mass.. July 1.—Howard Kyle,

appearing here in "Caliban," has accepted

the Mayor's invitation to deliver the De-
claration of Independence at the Fourth of

July ceremonies at City Hall Park here.

A strike against the Keith Circuit of

theatres by the Motion Picture Operators
of Greater New York was avoided several

weeks ago, it became known this week,
through the efforts of other Union officials

who squelched the more radical members
of the local in their endeavor to walk out
of the Keith Circuit theatres in this city.

The cause of this action was the demand
of an immediate increase of salary on the

part of the motion picture operators from
$20 and $22 to $25 a week. The heads
of the circuit were willing to grant the
increase, beginning September 1.

This, it is said, did not please some of

the operators, and, at a meeting they held
it was demanded that the members of

the local immediately leave their posts

and go on strike. It is said, however,
that when the matter was brought to the

attention of other union leaders, they at
once attended meetings of the local and
advised the members not to be so hasty.

Since that time various meetings have
been held and, at each of these Harry
Mackler, business agent of tbe local, was
advised to get a settlement immediately
or call a strike.

A meeting was held last week, at which
the men were extremely desirous of again
quitting, but they were told to delay their

action in the matter until another meeting
could be held with tbe Keith people this

week.
It is said that there is every likelihood

of a compromise, satisfactory to both
sides. •

ASHFORD LEAVES VAUDEVILLE
- Harry Ashford, for whom Barnett Par-

ker wrote a playlet for use upon his

American vaudeville debut, has aban-
doned his vaudeville plans.

FRANK McINTYRE MARRIES
Tebre Haute, Ind., June 30.—Frank

Mclntyre, front door man and press repre-

sentative of a theatre here, was married
recently at Cleveland. O., to Jane Snyder.

NELSON SHOW OPENS IN AUGUST
Henry P. Nelson will open his "The

Girl Who Smiles." company August 20th

at Saratoga. N. Y. The show will play

Klaw and Erlanger time this season.

FAYE SUES WHITE
(Continued from pas* S)

our marriage, my wife's mind was pois-

oned against me, and some one is going to

pay for it. I have several very good
grounds to uphold my suit against Rock,
and am quite sure that they will be sus-

tained when they come up in court."
Rock, when seen at the Cohan & Harris

Theatre, where he and Miss White are ap-
pearing, seemed to take the action of

Faye in a very jocular way. He did not
know what the action was for nor the
amount of money asked. He surmised,

however, he said, that the suit was for

alienation of affections and seemed to be
certain that there would be no grounds
for the upholding of Faye's suit in the
courts.
He said that since Miss White's mar-

riage to Faye he had only been in her
company once, outside of the theatre.

That time, he said, was during a rehearsal

at Bryant Hall, when Mies White's car
had broken down and he invited her to
ride to the Algonquin Hotel for lunch.

Also, in the party at that time, were
Leon Erroll, Raymond Hitchcock and
several other members of the company.
He stated that Miss. White was always
accompanied by her maid wherever she

went, and that he, likewise, had his Jap-
anese valet with him. The only interest

he has in Miss White, he said, was that

of a partner.
As far as her matrimonial affairs were

concerned, Mr. Rock said that he was not
desirous of mixing in any squabbles of

husband and wife.

Miss White and Faye were married last

April after an acquaintanceship of only five

weeks. Faye, at that time, was doing a

vaudeville turn with Johnny Dyer. It

was thought that, after their marriage,

the Fayes would unite in a vaudeville

turn. But this belief was quickly dis-

pelled when Rock and White signed to ap-

pear in "Hitchy-Rdo."
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ACTORS'FUNDTO
FIGHT FOR
BIGJMT

SENDS ATTORNEYS TO OHIO

Columbus, O., July 2.—Hollia E.

Cooley, representing the Actors* Fond of
America, and Mortimer Fiahel, attorney
for the Fund, appeared before Governor
Cox and the Attorney General of Ohio
last week to ask an investigation into the
ruling of the Probate Court, through
which the will of the late John Hoge was
held invalid because the court judged him
of unsound mind. In his will Mr. Hoge
bequeathed a piece of property in New
York, valued at $600,000, to the Actors'
Fund. Robert Thome, attorney for the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, which was
a beneficiary by the will to the extent
of $1,100,000, accompanied Cooley and
Fishel to the State House.

Cooley states that the Actors' Fund
will push this investigation to the end,
and that he has sufficient proof to show
that the deceased was of sound mind for

several years prior to his death. If neces-
sary, Cooley says the Fund will carry
the action into the United States Supreme
Court. He said that Hoge was intensely
interested in theatricals for a good many
years prior to his death, and that it was
also his means that financed Otis Harlan
and made him the star that he is. He
declared that every one in the theatrical

profession was interested in the proceed-
ings and that he would submit affidavits

to the Governor from the leading the-
atrical men of New York City to whom
Mr. Hoge told' many years ago he in-

tended to aid the fund.

Daniel Frohman, president of the

Actors' Fund, when asked about the pro-
ceedings, said:

"It is simply an attempt to deprive
the Fund of a bequest to which they are
legally entitled. Those who have brought
these proceedings thought that we would
not combat them in any way. But I can
tell you that we will fight and get what
is coming to us, no matter how long it

will take."
"I knew Mr. Hoge very well, and we

had been consulting regarding this bequest
for more than a year prior to his death.

He visited the home on Staten Island with
me several times during that period, and
was greatly impressed with the manner in
which it was conducted. The last time
that he was there, six months ago, he
told me that it would be well taken care
of when he had departed from this world,
as he has already made substantial pro-
visions for it in his will."

"Talk of that sort would not impress
you that he was of unsound mind. He
was alert and active, as was shown by
the manner in which he conducted his

affairs at the offices of the Encaustic Tile
Works, of which he was the head.

"I think that after Mr. Cooley and
Fishel have spoken to Governor Cox in re-

gard to the matter that it will be only a
short time when he will receive for the
fund what it is justly entitled to."

The property donated to the Fund by
Hoge is a ten-story building at Fifth ave-
nue and Forty-third street.

J. L. RHINOCK'S DAUGHTER DIES
New Rocheixe, N. Y., June 30.—Mrs.

William Williams, daughter of Joseph L.

Rhinock. business associate of the Shu-
berts, died yesterday at her home in this

city..

O. HENRY STORY DRAMATIZED
Mrs. Adele Burleson has finished for

Klaw and Erlanger a dramatization of

"The Gift of the Magi," an 0. Henry
storv.

TWO SIGNED FOR "DAYBREAK"
William B. Mack and Frederick Trnes-

dale have signed with Selwyn and com-
pany to appear in "Daybreak."

VAUDEVILLIANS HOLD OUTING
The employees of the various offices in

the Putnam Building held an outing at
Monger's Park, New Dorp, Staten Island,
last Sunday, and about forty persons were
in attendance.
The start was made from the Putnam

building in sight-seeing busses, and upon
the arrival at the park two ball games
were participated in. The first game had
as contestants teams headed by Abe Fried-
man and Alex Hanlon. The Friedman
team won their game by a score of 4 to

3, with Turek, Friedman and Sbubert as
batteries for the winners and Baerwitz
and Fallow for the vanquished. In the
second game the Hanlon team defeated a
team headed by Harry Shea to the tune of
11 to 3. The Hanlon battery consisted of
Hanlon and Sedran and the other battery
was Shea and Shubert. There were also
other games and swimming races.

After the dinner, which was served early
in the evening, dancing was indulged in.

Those who attended were Sam and Irving
Tichman, of Chicago ; Alex Hanlon, Sam
Sedran, Sam Baerwitz, Solomon Turek,
Abe Friedman, Sain Fallow, Louis La-
vine, Harry Shea, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones,
Meyer Jones, Belle Schenck, Louise Davis,
May Levinthan, Al. Leichter, Jack Lind-
ner, Chas. Moacowitz, Augusta Moscowitz,
Harry Nessler, Saul Leslie, Arthur Lyons,
Sylvia Sternberg, Jack Fauer, Jess Herr-
man, Henry Kasael, Nathan Levine, Ed-
ward Resnick and Joe Levy.

ROSE MULANEY BREAKS ARM
Rose Mulaney, secretary to Chamberlain

Brown, met with an automobile accident
recently which resulted in a broken arm-
In company with Blanche Merrill and
Patsie DeForrest, Miss Mulaney was mo-
toring to the New Amsterdam Theatre
when suddenly the car hit an obstruction
in the road which jolted Miss Mulaney
from her seat and threw her to the pave-
ment. She sustained a fracture of the
left arm, and was treated at the French
Hospital.

ADLER FRAMES NEW ACT
Chas. J. Adler, formerly with "The

World Dancers" has conceived an idea for
a dancing spectacle which he intends to call

"Ex-Siberian Convicts." The act is al-

ready copyrighted and rehearsals have been
started. Five, people are to appear in it

and the special scenery is supposed to de-
pict a camp somewhere in Siberia after

the convicts there had been liberated.

W. W. KELLY IS BACK
W. W. Kelly, the American theatrical

manager, who went to London in 1884 and
has had a remarkable career abroad, has
returned to New York. In England he
acquired three theatres, two in Liverpool,

and one in Birkenhead and has since been
made Mayor of the latter city.

FORBES IS BUSY MAN
Harry Forbes, who has closed with

"You're In Love," starts to-day on a
serial picture with Pathe, and has also
been engaged by Elliott, Comstock and
Gest to shortly appear in "Leave It to

Jane."

BRYAN RETURNS TO NEW YORK
Vincent Bryan has -returned to New

York after an absence of eighteen months
on the Pacific Coast, where he has been
writing scenarios for Charlie Chaplin. He
returns to write for Marie Dressler's pic-

ture appearances.

CLARKE WRITING SONG TOO
Harry Clarke, besides writing a new

opera, is reported to be hard at work at

bis home in Delaware Water Gap writing

a series of special songs for Nora Bayes
and Elizabeth Murray.

SAVAGE ENGAGES FLORA ZABELLE
Flora' Zabelle has signed with Henry W.

Savage to play a leading role in "Have a
Heart."

THOMAS HAS NEW HOME
James Thomas, general manager of the

Grand Opera House, New York, has moved
into his new home at Rockville Centre,

L. I.

THEATRE MEN
PLAN A HUGE

BENEFIT
PROCEEDS TO AID RED CROSS

Theatrical managers throughout the
country, ever ready to lend their aid in

any worthy cause that presents itself, are
planning to surpass themselves in a mam-
moth Red Cross benefit which they are
to give in October, and which is expected
to be the greatest benefit ever held for

the American Red Cross. The work and
details of arranging the method of pro-

cedure are in the hands of A. L. Erlanger,
according to an announcement from Wash-
ington this week. Already, it is said,

250 managers have volunteered in the
work, and the movement is spreading
steadily. There is no doubt but that
every theatre owner and manager in the
country will put hia shoulder to the wheel
and push the venture through to success.

According to the plan fostered by Mr.
Erlanger, performances especially to raise

funds for the Red Cross will be given in

Every theatre in the United States on a
given night some time in October. The
gross receipts will be donated to the Red
Cross fund, swelling the coffers of that
organization by many thousands of dol-

lars, it is expected. Everything pertain-

ing to the performances will be donated,
from the house rental and lights to em-
ployes and performers. The only thing in

which money will be concerned will be
the box office. Even the bill posting and
advertising are to be gratis, as well as all

other incidental expenses.
A committee haa been appointed for

New York which includes Marc Klaw,
David Belasco, Lee Shubert, George M.
Cohan, Sam H. Harris, Henry W. Savage,
Oliver Morosco, Charles Dillingham,
Arthur Hammerstein, Florenz Ziegfeld,

Marcus Loew, E. F. Albee, Martin Beck,
Alf Hayman, A H. Woods, Comstock,
Elliott and Gest, Selwyn and company,
John D. Williams and Sam Scribner. Other
committees are being formed outside of
New York, composed of theatrical men
prominent in their respective territories.

A partial list of the managers outside
of New York, who have volunteered their

time and money includes Samuel F. Nixon
and his staff, Philadelphia; Boston, Chas.
B. Rich, John B. Schofel and their staffs

;

Baltimore, Charles E. Ford and Samuel F.

Nixon; Washington, Harry W. Rapley;
Brooklyn, Leo C. Teller and Louis F.

Werba; Pittsburgh, S. F. Nixon and his

staff; Rochester and Syracuse, M. E.
Wolff; Springfield, Mass., D. O. Gilmore;
Newark, M. S. Schlesinger; Cleveland, A.
F. Hartz; Detroit. B. C. Whitney: Co-
lumbus, Springfield, Ohio, and Indianap-
olis, Lee M. Boda; Chicago.
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LIGHTS STAGE WATER CARNIVAL
A water carnival under the auspices

of the Lights will be held today on Long
Island Sound, adjoining their clubhouse at
Freeport. The affair will be under the
direction of Donald McAvoy. Those who
will participate in the racing and diving
contests for prizes are Elsie Hanneman,
Miss R. RedaU, George Dahn and Thomas
Hirshfield. During the afternoon there
will be a ball game and in the evening
dancing will be held in the clubhouse.

MRS. STONE LEFT $500
The estate of Mrs. Margaret Stone,

wife of Lewis Stone, the actor, who fell

to her death on June S from the eighth
story of the apartment house in which
she resided, consists of about $500 in per-
sonal property, according to letters of
administration filed by her husband in
the Surrogate's Court. Besides her hus-
band she is survived by two children and
a sister.

VON TILZER ROAD MEN HOME
Eddie Doer, eastern traveling representa-

tive of the Harry Von Tilzer Music Co.,
and Harry Prescott, western road man are
in New York with enthusiastic reports of
the way Von Tilzer songs are going.

Doer, who is just back from Atlantic
City says that "Lonesome" and "I Don't
Know Where I'm Going But I'm On My
Way" are heard every where at that resort.

GRIDLEY WRITES A WAR SONG
Clarence Gridley, a son of the famous

Captain Gridley of Manila Bay has com-
posed a new patriotic song that the bands
played as they marched off the transports
on the way to the battlefield in France.
The new song is called "Over the Sea to
Gennanee" and the words are by John
Erb, Commissary Clerk on one of the trans-
ports.

MARGERY MAUDE TO MARRY
Announcement has been made of the en-

gagement of Margery Maude, daughter of
Cyril Mande, to Joseph W. Burden, son of
the late Joseph W. Burden of this city.

Miss Mande was seen in this city last Win-
ter, with George Arliss.

CLIFF BOYD VISITS BROADWAY
Cliff Boyd, the well-known girl show and

musical comedy showman of the Middle
West, was talking to old friends along
Broadway last week, but was reluctant
about making known the Interests that
had lured him so far from Cincinnati.

IRWIN GOES TO SUMMER HOME
Fred Irwin left last week for his Sum-

mer home at Crystal Beach, Can., where
he will remain until early in August,
when he returns to this city to put hie
"Majesties," and "Big Show" into rehear-
sal.

SPEND VACATION IN MOUNTAINS
Ruth Nappbaum. secretary to Frank

Keeney, and Bertha Siegelman, of the
Harry Shea office, leave on Friday for a
two weeks' vacation in the Berkshire
Mountains.

JANE ROSS BEGINS FILM SEASON
Jane Ross will start work this week in

moving pictures for the Summer months,
and next September will be seen in a new-
comedy on the legitimate stage.

CAMPBELL AND KEY SIGN YOULIN
Alma Youlin has been engaged by

Campbell and Key for the prima donna
role in "His Bridal Night," which they
will send on the road next season.

CONSOLLOY MADE LIEUTENANT
Plattsburg. July 2.—L. L. Consolloy,

who married Mrs. Henry B. Harris, has
qualified at the training camp as a first

lieutenant of the sixth company.

QUEENIE QUEENEN
Hostess of Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, in-

vites her professional friends, after the
matinee, for dinner.

PAULINE HALL TO RETURN
Pauline Hall, the musical comedy star

of some years ago. will return to the stage
next year in "Kitty Darlin'."
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" SPIRIT OF 76 "

QUITS AFTER
$325 ROW

BACKERS WITHDRAW SUPPORT

The vaudeville career of "The Spirit of

'76," a spectacular turn which had the

backing of the Militia of Mercy, came to

a sudden halt last Monday.
The act which had played four weeks

about New York prior to being offered

in the two-a-day houses was to have
opened a five weeks' engagement in New
England theatres secured for it by Jack
Henry, their agent. However, on account
of internal differences between G. F.

Bickford and a man named Campbell, who
in secretary to Mrs. John Hays Ham-
mond, president of the Militia of Mercy,
the tour was called off on Monday morn-
ing.

It appears that on Sunday, after the

ball game at Ebbets Field, a sum of $325,

which was realized from the sale of songs

at the ball park, was to have been given

Bickford for transportation expenses.

After the game Campbell refused to give

any of the money to Bickford, who, in

turn, told the people in the act that the

act would not continue further.

Henry did everything possible on Mon-
day to get the Militia of Mercy to finance

the act and send it to Salem, Mass.,

where it was to have played the Federal

Theatre for the first half of the week.

None of those connected with the organi-

zation would in any way assist the

project.
There were twenty persons in the act,

headed by Grace Payne Whitney, and a
number of girls who were daughters of

New York society leaders.

MANY ACTS CHANGED MONDAY
Al and Fannie Stedman did not open at

the Palace Theatre Monday on account of

the spot on the programme assigned to

them. White and Haig were held over

and the bill rearranged. After the mat-
inee White and Haig and the Kouns Sis-

ters changed positions, putting the Kouns
Sisters in the next to closing spot.

On account of the non-arrival of bag-

gage, Lockett and Brown were compelled

to do their act in their street clothes at

the Monday matinee, and McClellen and
Carson worked without their scenery at

the New Brighton Theatre.

Emma Stephens suddenly became ill

Monday night at the Riverside Theatre

and, up to the time of going to press,

nobody had been assigned to take her

place.

Dorothy Jardon withdrew from the

show at Morrison's Theatre, Rockaway,
on Sunday, and the Klein Brothers (home
talent), who had just arrived from a
tour over the Pontages Circuit, replaced

her.

REMPEL SISTERS HAVE NEW ACT
Bessie and Harriette Rempel have in

preparation a new one-act skit which is

based on the incidents necessary in mak-
ing a one-reel comedy picture. It is due
to be shown at the Fifth Avenue Theatre

the first part of the week of July 16.

K.1NGSLEY GOES ON VACATION
Walter E. Kingsley has given the Palace

Theatre publicity pen to Sylvia Bloom for

two weeks, while he spends a short vaca-

tion at Atlantic City.

DOLLYS BOOKED FOR PALACE
The Dolly Sisters will be seen again in

vaudeville, and are booked to appear at
the Palace Theatre the week of July 16.

ARRANGES SHOW FOR SING SING
Louis Pincns will give the inmates of

Sing Sine prison a vaudeville show this

evening, and has obtained the services of

a number of well-known acts, who will

leave late this afternoon for the state
prison. They will be entertained at din-

ner by Warden Moyer, after which the
performance will be given in the audi-
torium of the prison. All of those in the
institution, with the exception of those in

the death bouse, will be in attendance.
Several of the performers will be selected
to sing for the men in the death cells in

addition to their other performance.
Those who will appear are Saranoff, Lu-

cille & "Cockies," Fay Hitchins, Felix
Adler, Bert Levy, Henry Clive, Boree
Plouden, Tommy Gray, Nate Leipsig, Dan
Casey, Gallerini & Son and Louis Silver
at the piano.

BRIGHTON CARETAKER DIES
John B. Davis, for the last nine years

caretaker of the New Brighton Theatre,
died last Thursday at bis home in Brighton
Beach, aged ninety-two years. He was for
years among the most noted of turf fol-

lowers in this country and was author of
"The History of the American Turf." At
one time wealthy a reverse in his fortunes
left him penniless and John G. Cavanaugh
gave him a position as caretaker of hia
theatre. The remains were interred June
30 in Lutheran Cemetery, in the plot of
Louis Matthilles, stage doorman of the
New Brighton.

BAKER PLAYLET REHEARSING
Colgate Baker's playlet, "Children of

France," which was given a tryout at the
Palace several weeks ago will soon be pre-
sented in vaudeville with the following
cast: June Delight, recently of "You're
In Love," Clifford Grey, Burford Hamp-
den and Harry Stafford. Robert Edeson,
who originally appeared in the piece, will
not be in the cast. The playlet !a now in
rehearsal.

FAT BOYS IMITATE ARBUCKLE
Rochester, N. Y., July 2.—Manager

Fennevessy of the Family Theatre has a
new feature that gets the money. Wed-
nesday, as an added attraction, local fat
boys were given a chance to show how
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle gets laughs.
The audience picks the winner and the
contest proves a scream from opening to
curtain.

JOE HOWARD HAS NEW ACT
Washington, D. C, July 2.—Joseph E.

Howard began an indefinite engagement at
the New National Theatre to-day, open-
ing in his latest musical comedy. "What
Is Love." The following attractions will
be included in his repertoire "Broadway
Honeymoon," "Flower of the Ranch," "The
Girl and the Man," and "Frivolous Geral-
dine."

WAGNER CALLED TO COLORS
With the calling out of the Second Field

Artillery of New York, Fred Wagner, who
has been connected with the Keith in-

terests for several years in the capacity
of treasurer of the Royal Theatre, left his
position to answer Uncle Sammy's call.

Charles Stevens, of the Colonial Theatre,
has replaced Wagner at the Royal.

GIBSON AND CLARK FORM ACT
Trenton, N. J., June 30—William L.

Gibson, the dramatic actor, and Miss
Clark, well known in musical comedy, have
joined as a team and will make their
vaudeville debut here Monday night, un-
der the direction of Frank Evans.

VAUDE. PAIR TO MARRY
Sara Vernon, of the team of Vernon and

De Lisle, and Tony Van, of Van and the
Ward Girls, will be married on July IS

DRAFT LAW MAY
HELP SMALL
TIMEACTS

BIG TIME LIKELY TO NEED THEM

Small time acts and newcomers to vaude-
ville are expecting an exceptionally good
season next year, present conditions point-

ing to a new era in big time vaudeville

which is bound to result in many new
names and faces on the big time boards.
These conclusions are based on the prob-

able results of the military draft law which,
when conscription begins, is going ±0 mean
an upheaval of vaudeville, due to the fact

that a great majority of the male per-

formers are within the military draft age.

The Clipper, in a recent compilation,

printed more than fifteen hundred names
of vaudeville performers subject to draft,

and this was, by no means, a complete
list. While all will not pass the regula-

tions and many will be exempt for one
reason or another, the greater part of these

vaudevillians will, no doubt, be taken for

military service, which will mean the break-

ing up of many acts and the drafting of

many singles. This will leave a vacancy in

vaudeville bills which will have to be filled.

Big time agents and managers will,

therefore, look to newcomers and the bet-

ter grade of small time acts to fill these

places so that the patrons of the bigger

bouses can see the same length bills as

they have been accustomed to. In this

way, many aspirants and small time turns

will be granted their long-sought-for

chance to make good on big time.

As a result, the smaller houses will find

even a greater vacancy in the ranks of

their performers, and will probably be glad

to welcome any material available. The
probable move on their part will either be

to pay bigger salaries as an Inducement to

keep their old performers or to run less

of a vaudeville bill and more of a picture

show.

"RUBEV1LLE" GETS ROUTE
A tonr of the Orpheum Circuit has

been awarded the rural sketch, "Rubevllle."

It will open its tour at the Orphenm
Theatre, San Francisco, July 29.

FILMS GET GLADYS ALEXANDRIA
Gladys Alexandria has signed with the

Life Photo Plays Co. for one year through
M. S. Bentham, her manager.

WARNS AGENTS AND ACTS
Clark Brown, general manager of the

Canadian United Theatres, Ltd., has sent
out the following notice to all agents and
acts: "Acts and members of vaudeville
acts entering Canada are warned to fill out
accurately, carefully and truthfully all pa-
pers furnished them by the Canadian Im-
migration Department. There is no ob-

stacle placed in the way of legitimate

vaudeville performers entering Canada, un-
less they be Germans, AuBtrians, Bulgarians
or Turks, but the Canadian authorities

want to know who each individual is that
crosses the border, what their business is

in Canada, and when they expect to re-

turn to the United States. Performers
who follow these instructions need expect
no trouble getting in or out of Canada, or

while they are in Canada."

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Appearing on the Orpheum Circuit in a sing-ins
covelty written especially for her by Blanche
Merrill.

STOP BLASTING BEFORE PALACE
The blasting of the new subway exten-

sion in front of the Palace Theatre was
suddenly ordered stopped last Friday on
account of a near panic caused by an extra
loud explosion which not alone blew sev-

eral of the bystanders in front of the
building off their feet, but also raised the

pavement and sidewalk and is said to have
damaged the foundation wall of the build-

ing. Blasting in this section will here-

after be done at night when no perform-
ances are being given in any of the Long
Acre Theatres.

FRANK HALE INJURED
While crossing Brooklyn Bridge last

Thursday morning in an automobile, Frank
Hale, of Hale and Peterson, and Kerry
Wilson, of the Fox Film Corporation, were
painfully injured when the machine was
struck by a milk wagon. Both were
thrown from the vehicle, Wilson suffering

three broken ribs and Hale receiving minor
injuries. The former is still confined to

the hospital.

BODENHEIM OFF TO CAMP
Sidney Bodenheim, of the press depart-

ment of the United Booking offices, left

for Plattsburg last Monday to assume his

duties as bugler. Friends are taking ad-

vantage of his absence by telling bow, while
in camp at Van Oortlandt Park, he over-

slept one morning, and his regiment had
a half-day's work done before he awoke
to sound the reveille call.

MERIAN'S DOGS RECEIVE A ROUTE
Merian's Dogs have received a route

over the United time through the Marinelli
offices, opening September 17 at the Col-

onial Theatre and closing the season Feb-

ruary 24 at the Riverside. The act is

an entirely new one which was recently

tried out and is entitled "Wedding Day in

Dogville."

MEYERS LEAVES ON VACATION
William Russell Meyers, manager of the

Hamilton Theatre, left Monday for his

summer vacation. During his absence,

Wm. Rayner, manager of the Prospect

Theatre, which closed last Sunday, will

act in his stead.

LAURIE A BRONSON ENGAGED
Joseph Laurie and Aleen Bronson, ap-

pearing in vaudeville in "Lost and Found,"
have been engaged by the Shuberts for a

revue to be staged at the Bijou 'Theatre

in the Fall.

BRIAN TO ENTER VAUDEVILLE
Donald Brian will present shortly at

the Palace Theatre the playlet by Robert
Mears Mackoy, "Somewhere in Mexico,"
in which he was seen at the recent Lambs'
Gambol.

ED. LISSMAN CELEBRATES
Ed Lissman, leader of the orchestra at

the Amphion Theatre, Brooklyn, celebrated

last week his fourth year with Manager
Williams of that bouse.
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PALACE
Although this week's bill runs to danc-

ing, a straight singing turn actually cap-
tured the honors at the opening perform-
ance. The Kouns Sisters, making their
first local bow, stepped out and did things
that the management will not forget for

some time. An unheralded act that can
stop the show at the opening performance,
with a routine of but four songs, will

stand the test of time and should shortly
be in the headline class.

Eddie Foy and the Seven Foys were the
top-liners and although the act ran but
fourteen minutes, proved that it is as en-
tertaining as ever.

The Kullervo Brothers opened the show
with a novel head-to-head balancing act,

which is more fully reviewed under New
Acta.

Helen McMahon, Maurice Diamond and
Rene Cbaplow, in the second spot, scored
a big sized hit with a splendid routine of
different dances and songs. This act is to

be commended for stepping out of the rut
of the so-called singing and dancing acta, in-

asmuch as they have endeavored and suc-
ceeded well in making a small production
of their offering. The wardrobe and scen-
ery are worthy of more than passing com-
ment and the feature of the turn is a rag-
doll dancing specialty which Miss Mc-
Mahon formerly did in the costume of a
scare crow. As the act stands now, with
Diamond's remarkable Russian dancing
steps, Miss McMahon's rag-doll specialty
and the splendid singing and dancing of
Miss Chaplow, the act is a sure-fire hit in
any spot on any bill.

"Rubeville," employing the various tal-

ents of ten men, in a quaint setting, won
big applause with its arrangement of mel-
ody, humor and dance. Harry Watson and
Jere Delaney are featured, and do their
work well, while Thomas Westbury, with
a specialty on the 'cello, won individual
approval with his rendering of an old-
fashioned number. The act scored all the
way.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, assisted by Hec-
tor McCarthy at the piano, in the fourth
spot, were the talk of all during inter-

mission period. This act is more fully

reviewed under New Acts.
Closing the first part was the Foy act,

in which the opening cross-fire talk has been
greatly improved. Little Irving, who has
always been a lovable feature of the act,

appeared with a swollen face, due to over
zealousness in mastering a bicycle near bis

home.
After intermission The Greater Morgan

Dancers, in their second week, were an
artistic delight.

Bert Savoy and Jay Brennan followed
with their comedy skit entitled "After the
Matinee," which has been greatly improved
with many new quips. Brennan is mak-
ing the most of his comic phrase "I'm glad
you asked me," and Savoy filled in the
picture nicely with a new Palm Beach suit.

It was the first one seen on the stage at

this house in a long while. Several gags
need revision, especially tbe lounge-lizard
joke, and the references to Plattsburg and
Emma Goldman.

George White and Emma Haig, in their

fourth week, open the act with White's
well-known creation, "The Flirtation

Dance," which went big. Next came the
Spanish dance, in .which Miss Haig shows
some dandy steps and beautiful costumes.
White offered his imitations of male danc-
ers, including the steps of Eddie Leonard,
Bernard Granville, Fred Stone, Harlan
Dixon, of Doyle and Dixon. Maurice's Skat-
ing Waltz. George M. Cohan and Will
Rogers. They both finished with their

original version of the "Shimme-Sha-Wab-
ble."

William Edgirettu, assisted by a white
horse and three dogs, offered "The Act
Beautiful," in which a routine of many
beautiful poses are shown. The act is

handled in a showmanlike manner and is

a really splendid picture all the way.
S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on pages S and 21)

RIVERSIDE
The bill at this house was one act short

on Monday night, due to the withdrawal of
Emma Stephens. But Nora Bayes, who,
assisted by Irving Fisher, is presenting a
new act, held the stage for more than forty-
five minutes, which brought the running
time up to the regular schedule. Miss
Bayes is a big favorite with uptown au-
diences, and she was received with such
enthusiasm that, in addition to her new
act, she was forced to give the greater
part of her old one as well.

Sylvia Loyal opened tbe bill and an act
of rather mediocre calibre was brought to

a pleasing finish by the releasing of several
scores of pigeons from various parts of the
theatre which circled about and finally

settled upon a platform held upon her
shoulders.

Jack Alfred and company have in

"Smile," a real novelty. Tbey have gotten
well out of the beaten track of acrobatic
acts, and as a result have an offering which
can hold a late spot on any bill. Their
acrobatic stunts are well done and the novel
manner in which the entire act is presented
adds immensely to its value.

Bensee and Baird are in need of a new
act, or, at least, a complete revision of tbe

one they are now presenting. Miss Baird,
who gives an excellent impression of Eddie
Foy, in looks, actions and speech, is a
clever performer and Bensee is not without
ability. But the evident desire to inject

comedy into their offering has in several in-

stances been carried too far. There is

nothing either elevating or amusing in

gazing upon the nude limbs of a man, nor
is the introduction of the water bottle by
Mr. Baird at the close of the act in the

best of taste. The introduction of some
new material In place of the bits which
this reviewer believes are objectionable to

at least a portion of many audiences, would
improve the act greatly.

Earle Cavanaugh in the little tabloid

"Mr. Inquisitive," closed intermission.

Cavanaugh is a clever comedian and, in

the role of the inquisitive young man who
visited a female dentist just to learn how
a woman could run such an establishment,
was most amusing. Cavanaugh was ably

assisted by Ruth Tompkins, who sings and
dances exceptionally well, and tbe balance
of the cast was entirely adequate.

Ward and Van, the street musicians,

scored a decided success. These young
men are fine musicians, each a master of

his instrument and their selections were
well received. The violinist is particularly

good and his playing of harmonics was
exceptional.

Nora Bayes, assisted by Irving Fisher,

the young baritone who was recently in the

Ziegfeld Follies,- has one of the best acts

she has presented in several seasons.

Fisher, who has an excellent baritone voice,

works well with Miss Bayes and their

duets were a pleasure to listen to. Rarely
have two singers with so pure enunciations

been heard together in vaudeville. Their
act will be further reviewed under New
Acta.

. Aveling- and Lloyd carried off the com-
edy honors of the bill and seldom has a
talking act aroused tbe laughter which
continually broke into their clever routine

of patter. Nora Baves led them on, arm
in arm, and, after the three had done an
amusing little dance, they went into their

comedy observations upon things past and
present and soon had the audience con-
vulsed with laughter. Both are of pleasing

personality, and they work with the snap
and precision of a team which thoroughly
enjoys every minute of its work. As a
result they get the audience with them
immediately.
A Keystone comedy film closed.

W. V.

ROYAL
"(jus Edwards' Bandbox Revue" walked

away with the Royal show on Monday
night, with Georgie Price and Cuddles Ed-
wards getting second honors, while the

first honor, went unreservedly to Vincent
O'DonneU, billed as the "Kid McCormack."
At the end of the act, he was forced to
take several separate bows in acknowledge-
ment of the applause. But, be that as it

may, the young McCormack is taking too

much upon his little shoulders when he
attempts the big aria from "Pagliacci"
and, on some of the higher notes, it is

very apparent that be is straining his voice.

A feature of the act was Georgie's song
about his first pair of long pants. Tbe
Captain Kidd number was also rendered
well. The finale possesses quite a flash,

but is a trifle too drawn out before the
climax is reached. The act is expensively
staged and well put together, and is an
excellent feature on any bill.

W. J. Reilly, D. S. N., bid close to the

Edwards' act for honors, but gave a
shorter routine than usual. He apologized

for this fact, however, explaining that bis

throat is under a physician's care, so the
audience reluctantly excused him after be
had rendered three songs. The last num-
ber, a patriotic appeal, was sung with true
fervor, and It would be a good idea for

many performers to listen to Reilly from
the front and learn the correct way of put-

ting over a war song.

Tbe show was opened by the Garci-
uctti Brothers, billed as European novelty

hat throwers, although bat throwing con-

stitutes bat a portion of their routine. A
bull dog seems to enjoy himself bouncing
a big rubber ball into the audience, and
this furnishes the comedy in the act The
hat throwing is well done, but tbe acro-
batics on the bouncing mat, with which the
act opens, furnish the best part of tbe turn.

Leonard and Willard have an original

line of talk in their skit, "In Outside Inn,"
and put over their songs well. There is

no reason for them to clown the verse of

the "good . girl" song, and the number
would go over better with this eliminated.

The pair have a very acceptable offer-

ing, which will be more fully reviewed in

the New Acts department.
Bonnie Gaylord and Iva Lancton, those

"two corking girls," have an original offer-

ing, and the audience seemed to like the

idea of being afforded a glimpse into tbe
"inside" of stage life. Tbe song and dance
at the beginning of the act was done very
well, and the dialogue in the dressing room
caused a number of whole hearted laughs.

Miss Lancton does some classy high kicking

at the end of the turn which brings the act

to a dandy close. These two girls have
an offering which is certainly away from
the beaten track of Bister acts.

Kelly and Galvin, a straight and an
Italian, put speed into the bill with their

witty cross fire dialogue and business. The
Italian, who explains that he cannot speak
very good English yet, because be has only
been in tbe country twenty-two years, is

a capable comedian and gets the most out
of the funny lines that are alloted to him.
The other man does his share of the work
capably. The "sweet tooth" song, with
which they close differs from the rest of
their routine, bnt is put over nicely and
pleased the Royalites so much that the
team was called bsck for an encore.
Helen Trix and her sister, Josephine,

closed the first half of the show in a num-
ber of original songs written by Miss
Helen. The act would be greatly improved
by giving the sister even more of a chance
than she has at present, for she possesses

a charming personality and has a way
abont her that is all her own.

"Oriental Love," a Keystone Comedy,
closed the show. H. G.

NEW BRIGHTON
A program which seemed possessed of

but little speed on Monday afternoon re-
ceived a whirlwind start at the hands of
Marguerite and Sterling, in their fast and
sensational acrobatic turn. The pair work
hard and put over their stuff very effect-
ively.

It was unfortunate that the wardrobe of
Lou Lockett and Jessica Brown did not
arrive in time for the matinee, making it

necessary to curtail the act and eliminate
the final number, which is the team's sur-
est and best bet. Despite the fact that
the wardrobe had been delayed, the team
worked hard, and, what they did, was done
well. Miss Brown, in her street clothes,
tried her best to surmount the difficulties

under which she labored, and her nifty
dancing and high kicking fell in for a
good share of applause. Lockett put over
several songs in a capable manner.
The first few minutes of the Arnaut

Brothers' offering dragged, the falling chair
business being greatly overdone. The ac-
robatic portion of the act was well re-

ceived.

Ben Welch delivered a monologue which
the audience seemed to enjoy, with Ben
Roberts, the orchestra leader, working
overtime as a feeder for him. There are
several bits in Welch's act which remind
too much of burlesque, and here and there
an old gag should be eliminated. For in-
stance, at least a score of big and small
time comedians are springing a gag con-
cerning tbe quickest way of going to a
hospital. In his "imitations" it might be
well, in these serious times, for Welch to
substitute other characters in tbe places of
Abraham Lincoln and General Grant.
Ralph Dunbar's Maryland Singers, clos-

ing the first half of the bill, present a
well staged act that makes op in class what
it lacks in strength. Tbe honors of tbe
turn go to Grace Springstead, the con-
tralto, who possesses a deep, rich voice,
which she was allowed to bring oat in an
old darky solo number.
The prelude to the act is very melodious,

makes a fitting introduction, and is well
rendered.

After intermission, Maria Gambarelli,
and Alfredo de la Roque, with their Corps
de Ballet, consisting of six girls, pre-
sented a novel terpsichorean offering which
is high class and artistic in every respect.
The entire act has been staged and pro-
duced by M. De la Roque, who is to be
commended for the way he conceived tbe
various numbers. Particularly worthy of
mention is the Danse Egyptienne, which is

a gem of its kind.

The turn' was originally caught at the
Harlem Opera House as a New Act, and,
as such, a more detailed review of the rou-
tine will be found in the New Acts de-
partment.
Conroy and Le Maire, presenting their

skit, "For Sale, a Ford," have a rather
mediocre vehicle. The monologue in the
first portion of the act, drags considerably,
and Le Maire, although working in black-
face, has little, if any, of the darky dia-
lect. Tbe automobile business in the act
is by no means new, having been used by
this team as far back as March, 1015, when
they appeared in Klaw and Erlanger's
"Fads and Fancies." Also, this part of
the act is 'too reminiscent of Tate's "Mo-
toring," which practically every vaudeville
fan bas seen at some time or another.
Maude Lambert and Ernest R. Ball made

quite a bit in their repertoire of Ball com-
positions. Ball apologized to the audience
for having a "frog in bis throat" (to use his
own language), and It was apparent that
he was forcing his voice at times. How-
ever the popular composer gave the
Brighton patrons their fall money's worth
while Miss Lambert did her share and
looked very stunning in her pink dress and
black hat.

Jack C. McLallen and May Carson
pleased in their skating novelty, although
the scenery for their "Palais Dn Blanc et
Noir" was late in arriving. H. G. '
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AMERICAN
The hot weather of last Monday cut

into the business here, but the night audi-
ence was of goodly proportions, and the
bill presented was well liked.

Dolly and Callame, man and woman,
opened the show. They started with a
song and went into a dance. The woman
followed with a song, and her partner then
gave a jig. They finished double with a
dance. The man ia a good dancer, and ex-
ecuted a number of difficult steps. The
act pleased and received considerable ap-
plause.
Lambert and Briscoe, two men, Jew

comedian and straight, opened with a
Bong and went into comedy patter. The
straight then rendered a song, and his

partner followed with a song and dance.
Then a double song and dance, and for
an encore they enlisted the services of
three stage hands, who joined them in the
chorus of their song. These boys have
good material which they know how to
put over. They were heartily applauded.
Sam Berk and Lillian Broderick have a

good dance offering. They open with an
up-to-date dance, a la cabaret, and fol-

low with an acrobatic dance. Berk
changes to the dress of a naval officer, and
offers a mixture of jig and fancy dancing.
Then they give another modern number
and close with an acrobatic dance. They
are clever performers, and their acrobatic
dancing is better than the average. Miss
Broderick makes a very pretty appear-
ance, and the act received well deserved
recognition.

Fredericks and Palmer, man and wom-
an, offer "A Vaudeville Collision," which
ia rather unique. The act opens with the
woman doing juggling stunts with plates,

parasols and other light articles. In the
midst of her work her partner breaks in

and ia about to sing. They have a little

argument and then have some comedy pat-
ter. The man then sings and his part-
ner follows 'with a song, the chorus of
which she renders first in English and then
in French. They finish with a song. The
woman has a pleasing personality, and is

a remarkably clever comedienne. They
were a big bit.

Pop Ward and Arthur Curran were seen
in the old stand-by, "The Terrible Judge,"
in which Ward is the Judge and Curran
appears as an Irish Biddy, an Italian and
a cowboy. Ward does his comedy stuff,

which includes a few dance steps, and
Curran sings two songs, and gives imita-

tions of a rooster, bagpipes, dog, pig,

steamboat whistle and caliope. He is an
excellent singer and a clever imitator.

Veteran Pop Ward is a wonder. The act

went big.

Leonore Simonson sang four songs, in-

cluding a semi-classical number, a ballad
and two of the popular variety. She pos-
sesses s well trained soprano voice, and
reecived much hearty applause.
Edward Lynch, Grace Dale and com-

pany, have a pleasing skit called "The
Husband's Return." It shows an even-
ing at home of a young married couple
who finally get into a hot argument be-

cause the wife wants another dress. Re-
criminations follow, and the husband de-

termines to teach his wife a lesson. He
leaves a note telling his "better" half that
he has gone to France to join the Foreign
Legion. Disguising himself, he returns,

and his wife believes him to be a burglar.

He later removes his disguise and the cur-

tain falls with husband and wife in each
others arms. Lynch, as the husband and
burglar, does good work. Miss Dale, as
the wife, proves that she ia a very capable
actress. The "company" played the valet.

The sketch was well liked.

Archie Goettler and Eddie Fox have a
song revue, in which they introduce four
of their own songs, and finish with a
medley made up of snatches from a num-
ber of their song hits. They scored

heavily.
The" Bruno Kramer Trio, in their aerial

act, closed the biU, and were well re-

ceived. E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
Fern, Richelieu and Fern, three men,

started the bill with their club juggling
and scored a pronounced hit. These boys
do some very clever club work, their trio
juggling and throwing being exceptionally
good. They introduce some good comedy
and fully deserve the approval accorded
them.
Arnold and Taylor, man and woman,

appeared in their act entitled "Put Out."
What little there is to the act serves only
as a vehicle for a piano and singing skit,

hot it serves its purpose very well. The
woman does the singing and her partner
accompanies on the piano and helps out in
two of the four songs. They open with
good comedy patter and have a sprinkling
of it all through the act. They are good
entertainers and the woman has a very
fetching personality, which, added to her
ability to put over a song, wins favor for
her. An encore was their reward on Mon-
day.

Bostock's Riding School is presented by
two men and two women. The act, which
is shown in a circus ring on the stage,

opens with a double carrying act by one of

the men and a woman, with the other
woman as ringmaster and the man as a
down. Then follows a single riding act
by the woman and a little riding by the
down.
The performers then undertake to show

"How Circus Riders are Made." Five
young men are invited on the stage for
this purpose. The antics of the quintette
trying to learn to ride furnished plenty of
comedy and brought the act plenty of ap-
plause.

Frankie Fay, formerly of the team of

Dyer and Fay, made his appearance with-
out his old partner and found favor. The
turn is reviewed under New Acts.

Emily Ann Wellman and Company, two
men and two wmen, were seen in "Slim
Tim's Slackness," a dramatic sketch, writ-
ten by Miss Wellman. The playlet tells of
a young woman who has become the mis-
tress of a married man and is jealous of
bis attentions to his wife. Several apart-
ments are robbed and the thief hides
in the apartment of the mistress and over-
hears a scene between her and her para-
mour. He finally comes out of hiding, and,
hearing the clamor in the hall, forces the
woman to pretend to be playing cards with
him. The police and the married man
burst into the room, the former soon tak-

ing leave, but the latter recognizes the
thief to be bis brother-in-law. The thief
gives the woman some money and tells her
to leave the man as she is only harming
his wife and child. And she consents. He
then forces the faithless husband to act
as his protector past the police.

This act is among the best of the dra-
matic skits that the local stage has seen.

It has a good, well developed story. The
acting is away above the average. Miss
Wellman is one of the best emotional ac-

tresses on the American stage and, as the
lead in this skit, does some really re-

markable work. Her support is capital, the

man playing the thief having a shade the
best of the other. It received hearty ap-
plause at the finish.

Trovato, the humorist violinist, opened
n 'tb an operatic number and then went
i:;lo popular music. He played number
after number, finally getting to his imi-
tations of whistling. He scored the great

big bit of the bill, and, after responding
to an encore, took a half dozen bows.
Even then the audience refused to let him
go until he "begged off."

Gara Zora |
.-csented a "T>ance of the

Elements," which is noticeable chiefly be-

cause of the colored picture effects thrown
on the drop. The "dancer" is remarkable
for the way she uses her arms and hands.

E. W.

CITY
Marshall and Welton, in songs and

dances, were only fair entertainers. The
man is too mechanical in his singing, al-

though his clog dancing was acceptable.
The girl also does some clog dancing. They
were appreciated.

'

The Four Wanderers offer an enjoyable
singing act. The man enters wth a hand
organ, and the woman as a street singer.
They both render several songs. Al-
though they turn the crank of the organ
and pretend it is one, when the curtains
are drawn aside, a piano is disclosed
with a girl in a very cramped position,
playing.
A second man, dressed as a policeman,

then joins in the singing, and the girl who
plays the piano, comes out and also ren-
ders several songs. All possess pleasing
voices and receive plenty of applause.
Kelly and Pollack make up a duo which

deserves more than passing recognition.
The man is a nut, and the woman has
the appearance of being English. After
an opening song the woman changes to a
ridiculous costume and the two entertain
in a lively manner.
Jean St. Anne, who, according to the an-

nouncement, was invalided home from
"Somewhere in France," rendered several
songs in a pleasing voice. He sang songs
in French and English, and each number
was applauded. The "Marseillaise," sung
in French, went very big. He was re-

called and sang a song entitled "Some-
where in France is Daddy," the proceeds
from the sale of which, he said, was going
to the Red Cross.
The Elm Citv Four, four boys of natty

appearance, offer a pleasing routine of
songs. They are very good synocopators
of song, and do a little stepping, too.

When the four sang together, one of
their voices seemed in discord with the
others and, at times, several false notes
were easily perceptible. The bass has a
very good voice, and Bang several solos.

Their work, on the whole, was liked.

"One June Day" was a very entertain-
ing comedy sketch. This is probably only
an adopted name, a6 the performers were
too good actors not to have their names
mentioned in the billing.

It was a clever rural sketch, requiring
the services of two men and a woman. A
city chap has had an accident to his ma-
chine while driving through a country
place, and is invited to a farmhouse, where
he meets a girl. He remains two weeks
and .during that time, the two have
learned to love each other, although each
is engaged to some one else.

The act surrounds the man, who has
to return home, but is reluctant to do
so before telling the girl of his love. She
side steps, but finally yields. The third
party is the town constable and parson,
who is constantly interrupting. His
services (as a parson) are required in the
end, however.
The sketch has consistency and heart

interest. It is well played, and could be
seen in better class houses, if it has not
already done so.

Klein Brothers are natural laugh pro-
vokers. They open with a song on the
high cost of living, and sing several par-
odies, which were appreciated.
The cross-fire talk in which they indulge

gets them laughs.
Beaux and Belles was a high class song

and dance diversion. The routine con-
sists of Southern airs, songs by the girls

and men, singly and together, violin play-
ing by one of the women, and some toe
dancing by one of the girls. The stage
setting is beautiful and the offering com-
mendable. S. W.

JEFFERSON
The show was opened by Stewart and

Mercer, who performed acrobatic stunts
with rapidity and ability. Their work was
done with a deftness which marked them
as unusual performers.

George MacFadden had a very hard
time trying to put over his comedy talk.
His songs were liked and his line of talk
was good, but they did not take at this
house.
Sam Harris and company presented a

comedy sketch which was a scream from
start to finish. The sketch is somewhat
reminiscent of the Joseph Jefferson sketch,
''Poor Old Jim," in which a woman tries

to cure her husband of drinking and,
when he comes home drunk, ignores him
and pretends he is dead.
That part is too much like "Poor Old

Jim" to pass without comment. But the
ending is different.

The sketch is well played by Harris and
a woman. Harris has a most infectious
laugh, which made the audience laugh with
him.
The Howard Sisters offered songs and a

little dancing. They do too much shout-
ing though, to be pleasing. They open
in a Chinese number, with one of the girls
pulling the other, seated in a rickshaw.
The act has a classy appearance, the girls
having beautiful wardrobes and carrying
excellent scenery.
Their Honolulu Bong was well rendered.

The girls play ukeleles, and their efforts
were not without appreciation. However,
they need to tone down their voices, as
they both present a semblance of coon
shoutera.
The taller of the two was especially

lacking in restraint. They dance accept-
ably and should they sing and not shout,
their offering would be considerably im-
proved.

Ruby Oavalle and company sing and
dance to applause. Miss Cavalle opens
with a song about being a girl from
Brazil, and this is followed by the man
violinist, playing a selection. He is

joined by Miss Cavalle, who sings.

The man then offers a violin solo, and
the scene changes to full stage. Miss
Cavalle does some toe dancing, which re-
ceived due recognition, and the other girl
of the act also offers a dance. As bal-
loon girls, the two dance, while the man
plays the violin. The turn was appre-
ciated.

Bush and Shapiro put across their line
of talk and rough house work. The Jew-
ish comedian overdoes the slipping, and
it ceases to be funny.

The other tries to get laughs by pulling
at the Jewish comedian's clothes, drawing
his hat over his face, etc They render a
few songs which get by.

Charles Moratti and company, two men,
in songs and piano, have a pleasing offer-

ing. Moratti sings while the "company"
plays the piano. Moratti has a good
voice, which,* while weak at first, improves
as he proceeds. His high notes were
especially good. He tries to make up like

Caruso, even assuming the bitter's man-
nerisms.

His voice showed to best advantage in

his "Pagliacci" number, with which he
closed. The man at the piano offers a
fine solo in the course of the act.

Four American Beauties closed with a
laugh-provoking skit. Four tramps, one
in blackface, sing and engage in cross-fire
talk. They harmonize well, and received
tremendous applause. They were forced
to respond to an encore. The Italian im-
personator has an excellent voice, and his
song went big. S. W.

SHUBERTS CELEBRATE 4TH
There will be special popular price

matinees to-day at all the Shubert thea-
tres now open.

GLADYS FELDMAN IS SICK

Gladys Fddman, a member of the
"Ziegfeld Follies," was stricken with ap-
pendicitis after the performance last Sat-
urday night, and is in a serious condition
at her apartment in the Hotel Netherland.

ELLEN DALLERUP TO POSE
Ellen Dallerup, one . of the principal

skaters at Healy's Golden Glades Sum-
mer ice show, is to pose for a statue to

be called "The War Woman." The
sculptor who will do the work is a
women prominent in war relief endeavor.
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BRICE AND BARR SISTERS
Theatre

—

Fox's Jamaica.
Style

—

Singing and dancing skit.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—One and full stage special.

Lew Brice has at last been successful
in securing a couple of girls who are

just as adept terpsichorean exponents
as be, and therefore he has no oppor-
tunity of overshadowing his partners in

bis act, as be has done in the past.
The act opens in one, with Brice as

a stage-door Johnny, singing a song
about having an appointment with a girl.

One of the girls appears from the right
wing and he tells her of their appoint-
ment, but she scorns him and refuses

his offering of flowers. As she goes off

her sister enters from the other wing
and accepts the offering. The first girl

again appears and he discovers that they
look alike, after which he divides the
flowers between them and says that in

the future everything will be "50-50."

The trio then sing a song about the
kind of fellow the girls want, ending
with a classical dance. Brice then sings
his song, "Morning Exercises," doing
dance steps with it. This number is

a novelty and will always please.

The next scene is set in full stage,

with the girls in front of an Egyptian
drop. They are clad in Egyptian cos-

tume and go through a routine of dance
steps. Brice follows the number with
an eccentric dance in the character of a
student reading a book. This dance is

well presented and is appreciated by the
audience on account of its novelty.

The next number discloses the girls in

Red Cross costumes and seated in front

of a tent. They do a classical dance,
after which Brice makes bis appearance
in an officer's uniform and, to the tune
of martial music, goes through a dance
routine, to the finish of the act.

The act could be cut down to about
fifteen minutes running time and be the
better for it. A. TJ.

TEXAS FOUR
Theatre

—

Barlem Opera House.
Style

—

Quartette.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

A male quartette, the members 1 ok-

ing spic and span in their fulldress at*

tire, sing a number of selections in ex-

cellent harmony and good voice. They
have the right idea of how to put over
popular numbers, and have an act t' at
should make good on practically ny
ML
An outstanding feature of their act

is a jazzy blue song, sung without the
aid of the orchestra. Preaentday audi-

ences like this sort of number.
The basso of the four has a rich voice

and renders a solo excellently.

If the team could find a stronger
finish for their act, they could greatly
improve things. H. G.

HOLLAND & PELTIER
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Songs and characterizations.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Two men, in full dress, sing a duet in

excellent harmony. This is followed by
a well rendered bass solo. The other
member of the team then gives an im-
pression of Chauncey Olcott.

His partner, garbed as a preacher,

gives a very clever monologue, at the

end of which he is joined by bis team
mate and the pair exit after singing a
short "amen" number.
For an encore, a patriotic novelty is

rendered with considerable punch. The
act is an entertaining one, and the two
men have good voices. The impression
of Chauncey Olcott should be either im-
proved or something else substituted.

H. G.

NORA BAYES
Theatre

—

Riverside.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Forty-five minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Assisted by Irving Fisher, late of the
Ziegfeld Follies, Miss Bayes is present-
ing the best features of her tingle act
shown at the Palace Theatre recently,
and several new numbers, in which
Fisher figures prominently.
The first is a charming little duet,

sung at the opening of the act, en-
titled "Loving Me," which is followed
by a clever number called "Where the
Sliced Potatoes Grow." After this, Miss
Bayes does the big "Around the Town"
song, which was the feature of her
single act. This is about the best thing
Miss Bayes has done in years, and her
rendition of the songs of other days, as
well as the hits of the current musical
plays is a delight to the ear. After
this, Fisher has the stage to himself
and, in the song "When You're In Love,
How the Time Does Fly," displayed a
voice of excellent quality and consider-

able range. He has a pleasiug person-
ality and makes a fine partner for Miss
Bayes.
The act concludes with three patriotic

songs sung in a row. Fisher, in soldier
uniform, sings "Somewhere In France,"
and Miss Bayes followed with "Laddie
Boy" and "Over There," Fisher joining
in the chorus. Three patriotic songs,
sung one after the otner, seem-, a little

too much, but Monday night's audience
was not satisfied with these and de-
manded more.
Harry Akst continues as the pianist

of the act. - W. V.

LLOYD & WHITEHOUSE
Theatre

—

LI orlem Opera House.
Style—JYui skit.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage and in one.

Lloyd and Whitehouse, a man and
woman, are two original "nuts." She
makes a rather grotesque figure in her
old fashioned get-up and carrot colored
hair while he is also made up in excel-
lent nut fashion.

There is considerable cross fire at the
beginning of the act which is put over
very originally, after which he plays the
piano atrociously while the woman sings
even more so. But this is all done pur-
posely to gain laughs, and it seems to

fulfill its mission.
Suddenly, the scene shifters start tak-

ing down the set and before the pair
know it, they find themselves standing
in one. This part of the act is pulled

off cleverly and brings its desired laughs.
They finish with a toreador and Car-

men burlesque number..
The act is a very good one of its

style. H. G.

SHAW AND LEE
Theatre

—

Keith's, Jersey Oily.
Style-—Dancing.
Time—Ten minute*.
Setting—In one.

Two young fellows, modishly attired,

sing several numbers, but confine most
of their act to fancy stepping. They
put over their Dumber- well enough,
but it is upon their dancing that they
lay particular stress ; and, upon it, the
success of their act depends.
They dance all their numbers well

and, in the double numbers, work very
well together. The little solo dancing
that they do is done well, particularly
the eccentric stuff.

They go off stage with an eccentric
specialty, which brings the act to a
classy close. H. G.

J. FRANCIS DOOLEY & CO.
Theatre

—

Fox's, Jamaica.
Style—Comedy skit.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Two, special, and full stage.

The most noticeable thing about the
new comedy skit which J. Francis Dooley
and his two associate players have se-

lected for the varieties, under the title

of "Pelham, Not Harlem," is its novelty.
The act opens iu two, special, with

Dooley doing a society "souse" character
and pouring out his troubles to a fellow
club member. The latter advises him
to migrate to the suburbs for a change,
naming Pelham as the place. A drop is

then lowered, showing the exterior of a
house, and it is here the woman member
of the act makes her entrance in time
to advise Dooley that he is in Harlem,
not Pelham. After a very good flirtation

scene, in which some dancing by the
woman goes over well, the couple go into
full stage, interior, just as friend bus-
band, who is none other than Dooley's
club friend, makes his entrance. Ex-
planations follow, to a weak closing.

Despite Dooley's personal drawing
power the new act is hardly up to the
standard for the two-a-day route. It
can be made so, however, by strengthen-
ing it in several places. A. U.

CLARA HOWARD
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Clara Howard is a California product
that blossoms on the vaudeville stage,
displaying personality and charm. She
possesses a good voice and an abundance
of magnetism, which enables her to

quickly get the sympathy of her audi-
ence.
Her routine of songs is well selected

and, even though two of them are of
the popular variety that have been al-

most done to death, she manages to
render them in such a different style
and way from other acts that one will
pardon her for burdening them with
songs they bear almost daily wherever
they go.

Her last number, in which she gives
an impersonation of Charlie Chaplin,
would lead one to believe that she bad
not only watched him on the screen but
also go through his stunts at the
studio.

This act is one of the Western turns
which is really welcome in the East.

A. TJ.

CAROLINE GATES & CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

"The Piker," which is the name of

this playlet, is not as well written in
spots as it might be, with the result that
some of the lines seem a bit forced and
the acting smacks here and there of ama-
teurism. But, despite this shortcoming,
the underlying idea of the story and the
sweetness and simplicity of the theme
make it a popular offering.

The story deals with a young fellow
who has literary ambitions which have
not, as yet, materialized, leaving him
jobless, penniless and owing several
weeks' rent for his shabby room in a
typical, cheap boarding house. The girl

across the hall saves him from suicide
and things begin to pick up.
A revision of some of the lines will

probably make the vehicle a winner.
H. G.

GAMBARELLI & LA ROQUE
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Classical dancing.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

This couple have a high-class danc-
ing offering, well conceived and excel-
lently staged. There are six girls in
the act, who support the principals excel-
lently.

The routine of dances is as follows:
1. A dance entitled "Ninpha and Irides,"
in which the two principals are intro-
duced and the girl's toe dancing is fea-
tured ; 2. An Egyptian prayer, danced by
four Egyptian maids; 3. Classique Pol-
ka, n solo dance by the girl in ballet
costume ; 4. Neopolitnn Character Dance,
with the six girls and the two princi-
pals; .i. A dance of Triumph and Lib-
erty, being a sort of an allegory, the six
girls each representing one of the Allied
Powers, while the leading girl represents
Columbia, and is instrumental in freeing
shackeled Belgium (the man).
The dances that stand out are the

Egyptian dance, the girl's solo work and
the final number. The Egyptian dance Is

perfectly done. The final dance stands
out more for its timeliness than for any
other reason, although it has been well
thought out and is danced well enough.
Tbe act possesses plenty of snap, is

well dressed, and will present a big flash
on any bill. H. G.

KOUNS SISTERS
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Singing. .

.

Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Nellie and Sara Kouns have an act of
merit.

At the opening, Miss Nellie is seated at
the piano and starts singing tbe "Hu-
moresnue." Her sister steps out and
sings a counter melody to it which is put
over in regular concert style. Hector
McCarthy, who formerly played the pi-
ano in vaudeville for Craig Campbell,
then steps out and accompanies Miss
Nellie while she sings a light operatic
selection. Miss Sara then sings the
Swiss Echo song, Miss Nellie singing the
echo off stage.
They next sing "The Sunshine of Your

Smile," as a closing number, without
tbe help of McCarthy. The act is splen-
didly dressed and the young women pos-
sess beautiful soprano voices. Not alone
do they know how to sing without any
apparent effort, bnt put the dramatic
spark which' spells magnetism and per-
sonality into their work.
Tbe act was a big hit In the number

four spot and should soon be due for a
return engagement at thin house where
it will doubtless be featured. S. L. H.

KULLERVO BROTHERS
Theatre—Palace.
Style

—

Gymnastic.
Time—Set-en minutes-
Setting—Full stage.

Opening the show at the Palace, these
boys had things going in great style, do-
ing a fast lot of feature stunts which are
handled in a showmanlike manner and
get results.

The act opens in one, while the broth-
ers are in a head to head position, play-
ing mandolins. The curtain slowly rises
and then they do various head-to-head
tricks. One of the brothers stands on
his head on a pedestal, while the other
swiftly throws baseballs at him. All are
deftly caught
Another stunt is the clog dance of

the understander, while the topmounter
is in the bead-to-head position. The
final trick is where one of them slides
down an inclined wire on his head. Tbe
act is speedy, well dressed and the stunts
are nicely balanced from a vaudeville
viewpoint. Tbe finishing trick seemed a
real thriller at this performance.

S. L. H.
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MARIA

GAMBARELLI

ROQUE
Formerly at the Scala of Milano, with Corps de Ballet

in a Series of Classic Dances

Staged and Produced by M. De la ROQUE

At the New Brighton Theatre This Week, July 2
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Frank Tinney and Enlistment
Since the entry of the United States

into the war with Germany many mem-
bers of all branches of the amusement
profession have given their services to
the protection of our flag, the majority
of them proffering their aid without un-
due publicity. Occasionally, among those
enlisted in the cause, would appear the
name of a prominent manager, press
agent, actor, musician, stage hand or mo-
tion picture man, but so unostentatiously
was the name mentioned that it attracted
little notice and was soon forgotten. It
was done by the individual' as an act of
duty and as such accepted at its full

value.

It remained, however, for one of our
headline comedians to break away from
this rule and force himself into the lime-
light in the hope of getting publicity.
Frank Tinney has for some time been

accounted one of our leading comedy en-
tertainers. The public knows him well,
and his engagement with this or that
company has attracted more or less at-
:<?nr:-vn. It is not surprising, therefore,
when, several weeks ago, the daily papers
announced that Frank Tinney intended
to sign up with one of Uncle Sam's com-
panies to play a part in the big war
drama now going on, that the announce-
ment should canse comment. The papers
devoted cousiuc.uUe space to the notice,

and one or two of them had short inter-

views with him on the subject.

However, the ink was scarcely dry on
these papers announcing his intentions to
"do his bit" before notices appeared in

the same papers denying that the co-
median had any such intentions. The
whole matter was then laid at the door
of some over-zealous press agent, and as
snch was passed by.
A short time elapsed and the first story

was revamped. The papers again carried
the notice that Tinney intended to join a
branch of the fighting service of the
United States. It is true that the second
notices were neither as long nor as com-
mendatory as those which first appeared,
but the gist of them was the same

—

Frank Tinney intended to enlist.

Up to the present time we have seen
no notice of Frank Tinney having made
good his intentions. Isn't it very near
time that he either join some department
of the service or cut out his periodic pub-
licity-seeking intimations that be intends
doing so!

Answers to Queries
R. G. M.—It is the same Maude Odell.

• • •

R. A. C.—Dick Bernard is the brother
of Sam Bernard.

• • »

N. R. E.—Molly Mclntyre first came
into prominence in the play mentioned.
A wins.

• • »

V. C.—Julia Marlowe first became well
known under the direction of Ariel Bar-
ney in the early Bo's.

• • «

T. A. L.—"The Case of Becky" was pro-
duced by David Belasco. Frances Starr
played the leading role.

• • m

E. M. A.—Willie Collier opened in

"Nothing but the Truth" Sept. U, 1916,
at the Longacre Theatre.

• • •

R. O. G—The Washington Square Play-
ers were first located in the Bandbox The-
atre, formerly known as Adolf Philipps.

• • •

R. E. B.—-Paid in Full" was written
by Eugene Walter. It was produced by
Wagenhalls & Kemper at the Astor
Theatre.

• • •

L. L. A.—Lawrence Eddinger is the
father of Wallace Eddinger. The latter
first gained prominence as "Little Lord
Fontleroy."

• • •

S. G. U.—Fanny Davenport was a mem-
ber of Augustine Daly's Stock Company
before she became a star under his man-
agement.

• • •

D. D. D—The late Nelson Wheatcroft
had a dramatic school of his own, but he
was never at the head of the Empire
Dramatic School.

• • *

E. D. I.—1. "The College Widow" bad
its first New York City production at the
Garden Theatre. 2. "1492" played at
Wallack's before it went to that house.

• • •

I. O. P.—Annie Russell, Joseph
Eaworth, Thomas Wise and Guy Stand-
ing were all in the cast. At the Madison
Square Theatre on Twenty-fourth Street.

• * * *

B. A. B.—Crystal Heme made her first

stage appearance as Little Crystal in
"Hearts of Oak," a play written and pro-
duced by her father, the late James A.
Heme.

• • •

0. D. T.—Several of the Savage produc-
tions were presented, at different times,
at the Criterion Theatre, but we have no
record of Henry W. Savage having leased
or managed that house.

• • •

H. W.—Raymond Hitchcock was a
member of the Henry W. Savage Castle
Square Opera Company and appeared in
the light operas and musical comedies pre-
sented by that organization. His Koko
and Sir Joseph Porter were notably good
performances.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Gardner's Circus was in Ecuador, S. A.
Isidor Witmark returned from Europe.
Robert E. Graham starred in "Larry the

Lord."
Dr. James L. Thayer, circus proprietor,

died at Chicago.
Bessie Clayton wes with "A Trip to

Chinatown."
W; H. Rightmire's comedies were of-

fered on royalty.
Marion and Belle signed with Gus Hill's

World of Novelties.

The Casino Roof Garden, New York,
was playing vaudeville.

Harry Kennedy had a benefit at the Co-
lumbia Theatre, Brooklyn.

IT DOESN'T SOUND RIGHT
We read, with much perplexity, that

"Julius Tannen made his maiden speech."
What d'ye meant

QUITE IN ORDER
Today, being Independence Day, would

be an ideal time for all performers to
start any contemplated divorce proceed-
ings.

AN UP-TO-DATE VERSION
Atwell was a little lamb
Who took part in a show.
John Charles Thomas met him there,

Then—Oh, Johnny! Ob, Johnny! Oh!!

SMALL THINGS COME HIGH
Pauline Saunders, of Midnight Frolic

fame, is said to wear the smallest shoe in

the world. But this minimum notoriety
does not apply to the shoe bills, we are
told.

EVADING THE QUESTION
Marguerite Bertsch has written a book

entitled, "How to Write for Moving Pic-

tures." Writing for the movies is not
much of a trick, but it takes a real guy
to sell what he has written.

VANITY CASES FOR MEN
S. Jay Kauffman sees no reason why

men should not carry parasols to keep
the sun off. Perhaps they should also

cany a chamois and powder puff to keep
their noses from shining.

HE'D CHANGE THE CALENDAR
Frank Buell, of Luna Park, bemoans the

fact that ths. fourth of July and Inde-
pendence Day fall on the same date be-

cause the Park could do so much better
business if there were two separate holi-

days.

THE SAME SORT OF LOGIC
Alan Brooks advises the public to pa-

tronize those plays that the critics do
not like. Following this train of logic,

Brooks should be made to eat all those
things that the pure food experts con-
demn.

AND THEN SOME!
The gentleman who purveys the pub-

licity for the Brighton Beach Hotel must
be suffering from a lapse in memory. The
Sunday dailies informed us that among
the cabaret talent are Harry and Eva
Puck, who have been in vaudeville for the
last three years.

THEY DON'T LEARN WITH AGE
Chamberlain Brown has signed a three-

year-old performer for a vaudeville play-

let. If the infant really did sign a con-
tract, he probably knew as much (or as
little) about it as many an old performer
who has attached his "John Henry" to
similar documents.

ZIP, GOES ANOTHER NICKLE!
Mitchell Mark is being sued by Benja-

min Chapin for $1,000,000 in a picture

deal, Charlie Chaplin has open oilered a
salary of $1,000,000 a year. Every day
some one forms a $1,000,000 movie cor-

poration. Po what do we care for money!
Quick, Wat -on, the needle!

CRISP COMEDY
George Sofranski, the agent, who handles

The Crisps and who is doing duty for

.Uncle Sam at the State Arsenal, received

a telegram from Mark Levy last week as

follows : "If you get shot in France, may
I have the Cr'sps?" To which Sofranski
answered "Crisp claims I am a better

agent dead than you are alive."

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
Doing Vacation

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
Sent to Tour Stunmar Aodr***.

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. Y.

PERHAPS HE'LL GET STUCK
We hear that Frank Craven named bis

newest play, "Needles and Pins," in the
hopes that it will stick.

DECEIVING
What's in a name, we'd like to know,

when Eddie Small stands about six-foot-
four in his stocking feet?

WORSE THAN THE SPECS
If they charge the landlord's rate for

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," they won't
have much of an audience.

CAUSE AND EFFECT
Joe Laurie has purchased a pair of auto

glasses. And now he is considering what
kind of a machine to buy.

ENLISTMENT JOKE NO. 336
Barney Toy, who is now a sergeant in

the 23rd New York Infantry, is doing
very well for a Toy soldier.

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
In view of the fact that Sol Torek does

not like to see' his name in print, we
wouldn't print it for the world.

EVEN BEATS FOUR ACES
Harry Bailey has written a treatise on

poker. Among the rules is : Nothing beats
a full bouse—in the estimation of the
Keith office.

HE LEARNED SOMETHING
After Harry Steinfeld, the theatrical

lawyer, saw Benjamin Chapin on the
screen at the Strand, be said he bad never
known before that Lincoln was a movie
actor.

MEEKER THAN EVER
When Dainty Marie raised a hullabaloo

at the first performance of Morosco's new
play, she suddenly found herself out of
the cast. Did that moke Dainty Marie
Meeker?

WHY NOT TAX THESE?
Acts who use the gng: "Nightie, nightie!

I'njuma, pajama !"

Song pluggers.
Impersonators of Eddie Foy.
Nut comedians.

A MODEL FORM LETTER
The Y. M. C. A. is going to see that

every man sings "Never Forget to Write
Home." If they follow the song's advice,
most letters will probably begin, "Dear !*.*,—Can you lend me five?"

HIGH NOTES
When Claire Whitney paid $2«0 for a

hand organ so that her morning's slumber
would not be regularly disturbed by 11 cer
tain Italian organ grii.der, she discounted
his notes at a rather high figure.

HURRAH FOR THE HALL BOYS!
Joe Flyan, former i.ress agent at Ham-

merstein's and more laiely on actor, begs
us to announce in this column that he has
formed the Hall Room Defense League to
co-opernte with the Horn; Defenders. Mem-
bership in the new league is open to Broad-
way chorusmen exclusively.

A VAUDE SHOW YOU'LL LIKE
Act 1 : Acrobats, whose chief feat Is

wiping their bands with a handkerchief.
Act 2 : The girl who is being followed

by a flirt. Although she calls him fresh,
she decides to marry blm in the end.
Act 3: A skit where the girl mistakes

the butcher boy for her long lost uncle.

_
Act 4 : A magician who spends most of

his time getting a committee from the
audience.
Act 5 : A song bird, who spends the best

portion of her time off stage, changing
costumes.

Act 6 : A playlet where the governor
finally signs the pardon at the 11th hour.
Act 7: Dancing act, ending in the girl**

swing around the man's neck while the
audience grab their bats.

Good Night. V; '
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London, Eng., June 23.

Wullie Durkin is touring Scotland.

Johnson Clark is on the Gulliver Tour.

The Mirandas are in Edinburgh next
week.

Harry Blacke was at the New TivoU,
Bow.

Ethel Levey is playing the provincial

halls.

The sisters Nolan played Belfast this

week.

Olga Sydney has taken a flier into

variety.

Anderson and Nash returned to town
this week.

Fred Buxton has secured the sole rights

to Fred Ramsdale's song scene' "John

Bull's Grip."

Julian Henry has been called for mili-

tary service.

Albert Voyce opens shortly on the Moss
Empires Tour.

Gilbert Heron opened this week on the

Gulliver Tour.

James Reid will be at the Hippodrome,

Hyde, next week.

Harry Balcon plays the Pavilion,

Barnsley, next week.

Jack nnd Evelyn o|>ened lust Monday on

the L. T. V. Tour.

Mr. Hj mark opens next Monday at

the Palace, Leicester.

McAllister & Smith play the Palace,

Blackpool, next week.

John Dunbar, editor of The Performer

joined the colors last week.

Tom Nelson is in the Seacroft Sana-

torium Hospital, near Leeds.

Sixty-two Of the utaff of Shepherds

Bush Empire are serving with the colors.

The Alhambra and Palace are closed

but the other vaudeville houses are doing

well.

John Huv. having closed with "the Bing

Boys," has' been booked over the Gulliver

Time.

Arthur F. Ward has returned to

America to volunteer for the Stars and

Stripes.

Flora Cromer, having finished her en-

gagement with "Three Cheers." is back in

the halls.

'Hello. America!" b the title of a revue

which will soon be produced by Mrs. Jack

Williams.

Edis, Anita and Fred Forbes, in their

comedy skit "Fresh Hair," are on the

Stoll tour.

The Palace, at Ramsgate, which has

played revues for some time, has returned

to vaudeville.

The nephew of Harry Blake, who has
l.oen at the front for some time, is re-

ported missing.

Fay Black has changed her mind again
and has now concluded to continue her
single for a while.

The Carlton Mascots will be in North
Shields next week and play the Palace,
Gateshead, July 2-7.

Ada Durham plays the Hippodrome,
Exeter, next week and follows July 2 at
the Palace, Mansfield.

Aubrey Kennett, conductor at the
Chelsea Palace, has been transferred
from the Navy to the Army.

Katherine Harrowby's company has met
with Buccess in "The Enemy," a new
sketch written by J. A. R. Wylie.

Will Dalton's revue, '"Frills and
Fancies," carries a company of thirty-five
headed by the Hauawav Brothers.

Albert de Courville docs not expect the
London Hippodrome will need a successor
to "Zig-Zag" until after Christmas and
has retained George Robey for it. ,

Percy Ford, for many years acting
manager at the Borough Theatre, Strat-
tord, has been called to the colors.

Francini Olloms joined the colors to-

day. He was rejected three times but
persisted until at length he passed.

Archie Glenn, principal comedian with
Fred Karno's revue, "On and Off," has at-
tached himself to the Naval Air Service.

Lewis Sydney, who met with success
in the cast of "The Bing Girls are There,"
has been signed by Albert de Courville for
"Smile."

Sam Barton goes to the New Cross Em-
pire, London, next week, and is at the
Hippodrome, Devonport, the following
week.

Egerton France has sold to Jack
French the sole rights to his latest work,
a farcical corned v sketch entitled "The
Alarm Clock."

Arthur Trussell, son of Fred Trussell,
manager of the London Hippodrome, has
been promoted and is now a lieutenant in

the R. N. A. S.

The engagement has been announced
of Peggy Rush, the popular actress, to
Hon. George Brodrick, eldest son of
Viscount Middleton.

The matinee last Tuesday at the Chis-
wick Empire, for the War Seal Founda-
tion Fund for disabled soldiers and sailors

netted a large sum.

"Frills and Fancies" are meeting with
success everywhere. The act plays „the

Empire, York, next week atid goes to the
I'alace, Lincoln, July 2.

Beatrice Wilson has been engaged by
Norman V. Norman to play in "Who is

.

He," which wiU have an early FaU pro-
duction at the Haymarket.

The report has reached London that
Fred White, formerly assistant to Vasco,
the "Mad Musician," was killed at the
front in France during April.

The Royalty's Summer show, which
opens next Tuesday, includes "The Magic
Pipe." a wordless play: "The Founda-
tions," a comedy in three scenes, and
"Private Box," a one act play. Iris Hoey
is leading lady of the company, succeed-

ing Marie Lohr, who is taking a rest.

The Two Mermaids are filling a sixteen
weeks' engagement at the New Bathing
Pool, Scarboro.

The feature of the special matinee
given next Friday at the Lyric, in aid of
the "Concerts at the Front" wiU be a new
revue entitled "Ellen Terry's Bouquet."

The Alexandra Theatre, at Widnes, in-
stead of closing as usual during the Sum-
mer, has entered upon a twice-nightly
stock season run by Sydney Grant and
Albert Capstock.

Leila Zillwood has already begun her
plans for the Christmas pantomime. She
will put on "Robinson Crusoe" with' her
sister Hettie as principal boy and Lydia
Andre as Polly Perkins.

Shirley Kellogg, acting under the doc-
tor's orders, will remain out of the cast
of "Zig-Zag," at the Hippodrome, for sev-
eral weeks, during which time Lillian

Major will take ber place.

When the Oxford is remodeled after the
war the seating capacity will be increased
and the balconies will be constructed on
the Cantilever plan to do away with the
present obstructive pillars.

At the Springfield Hospital Grounds,
Beeehcroft Road. Tooting, will be held a

fete and fair in aid of the Balham War
Fund, the Variety Artists' Benevolent
Fund and St. Dunstan's Hospital for the
Blind.

Charles Hawtrey and Vane Featherston
have arranged a race meeting to be held
July 10 in the Gardens of the Royal Hos-
pital, Chelsea, as a side show of the The-
atrical Garden Party held at 't.hat city on
that date.

James, better known as "Jimmy"
Fawn, who recently celebrated his 67th
birthday anniversary, is one of England's
oldest active comedians, in point of stage

service. He made his debut as a fun
maker in 1866, at the old Marylebone.

Owing to his absence from town on a
provincial tour of "The Catch of the Sea-
son," Seymour Hicks has been obliged to
discontinue his Sunday concerts, at the
Prince of Wales, for the entertainment of
soldiers.

OPERA SUCCEEDS IN LONDON
London, Eng., June 27.—As further

proof of the healthy business condition
here in the show business the Beecham
Opera Co. at Drury Lane and the Carl
Rosa Opera Co., at the Shaftesbury, are
prospering. The Beecham outfit is doing
capacity and the Rosa Co. is doing nearly
as well. It has been a number of years
since two grand opera companies have
played opposition in London and prospered.

Jack Watt, having concluded his en-

gagement with "Theodore & Co." is now «

doing the light comedy lead with Collins'

"Right O," company. He opens in Aug-
ust with "The Balkan Princess" which
will tour under the direction of Morton &
Heath.

John Hart, lessee of the Grand, Leeds,
has obtained a Kinema license for that

house and wiU run first class films during
the Summer. The managers of the regu-
lar Kinema houses in that city will

watch the experiment with more than
passing interest.

Under the patronage of Queen Alex-
andra a matinee will be given next Tues-
day,, at the Prince of Wales Theatre, to

raise funds to supplement the allowances
of soldiers' and sailors' children now tem-
porarily in the care of the Children's Un-
ion in its hospital homes.

The recent death at Gorleston of Joseph
Sullivan marked the passing of England's
oldest showman. He celebrated his 100th'

birthday anniversary the 17th of last

March and his career as performer and
manager extended over a period of 80
years. Seventy years ago he appeared
before the Prince Consort.

COMPOSERS RECEIVE TIDY SUM
London, Eng., June 27.—More than

£10,000 has been distributed by the Per-
forming Rights Society among i.s author,
composer, music publisher and arranger
members. This represents money which
members of this society derive from the
instrumental performance of their works by
orchestras and pianists in all theatres,
music halls, motion picture houses, hotels

and cafes.

CZAR'S DANCER SUES GOV'T
I'btkocrad, June 26.—Mile. Kshesinska,

favorite dancer of the former Czar, is suing
the provisional Government for 2,000,000
rubles, because of the Government's alleged
failure to eject the followers of Nikolai
Lenine, the radical Socialist leader, from
her palace, which they occupied during the
revolution.

TREE PRESIDES AS CHAIRMAN
London, Eng., July 1.—Sir Herbert Tree,

recently returned home from the States,
will act as chairman to-night at the "O. P.

Honours Dinner," which will be held at the
Monico. The occasion is in honor of

Sir Thomas Dewar, Alfred Bobbins and
Marshall Hall.'

DANCE RESUMES PLAY WRITING
London, Eng., June 29.—George Dance

has completed a new musical comedy en-
titled "Our Wedding," for which Clifford
Orcy has composed the music. "The Chin-
ese Honeymoon" was among the last of

Dance's'stage works, and his return to this
line of endeavor will be heartily welcomed.

BUYS BRITISH PICTURE RIGHTS
London, Eng., June 28.—The Master

Productions, Ltd., has purchased the entire
British rights to D. W. Griffith's picture,
"Intolerance," and will put it on tour be-
ginning Boxing Day. The company will
carry an augmented orchestra, and a spe-

cial chorus.

VESTA TILLEY PROLONGS REST
London, Eng., June 28.—Vesta Tilley

will not attempt to appear in a revue.
Negotiations were pending for Miss Tiller's

revue appearance but her recent sudden
illness has compelled her to take an in-

definite rest.

"DOLLY" OPENS SUCCESSFULLY
Paris, France, June 26.—"Dolly" has

been given a good send off at the Varietes.
As a compliment to the Italian author, the
program has been printed in the Italian
colors. It seems to have struck the pnblic
very favorably.

MME. STEINHEIL WEDS
London, June 26.:—Mme. de Serignac

and Lord Abinger were married to-day in

Wesleyan Church at Roupell Park. The
bride, according to the papers, was the
Mme. Steinheil who, in 1909, was tried for
the murder of her husband.

JESSIE MILI.WARD OPENS TOUR
London, Eng., June 23.—Jessie Mill-

ward opened her Summer tour in "The
Rosary" last week at the Opera Konse.
Buxton.

MARIE LLOYD SIGNS FOR REVUE
London. Eng., June 28.—Marie Lloyd

has signed with de Courville to appear in
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FROHMANS TO
OPEN STOCK
ONITWAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE TO HEAD CAST

SPOONER CO. LEASES THEATRE
Bridgepobt, Conn., July 2.—P. F. Shea,

of the Park Theatre, and the Cinderella
Producing company, owners of the Cecil
Spooner Stock Co., have closed a deal
whereby the Cinderella Producing com-
pany has leased, unconditionally, the Park
Theatre for the Summer seasons here for
the next five years. The Cecil Spooner
company will therefore be seen in Bridge-
port for at least five consecutive Summers.

Broadway is once more to have a stock
company which will rival the good old
days of stock at Daly's and the Empire
Theatre Stock Co. This will be the es-

tablishment by Charles Frohman, Inc., of

a permanent repertory for Ethel Barrymore
at the Empire Theatre next season, carry-

ing out the plans of the late Charles Froh-
man.

During her year's absence from the stage,

Miss Barrymore has been working con-
stantly upon the details of the scheme,
formulated by Mr. Frohman before his
death. The season will open late in the

autumn and the repertoire will include five

productions, two of them revivals of her
greatest successes.

The first play will be "Camille," with
Miss Barrymore in the role of the Lady
of the Camelias, a role which it has long

been her ambition to play.

Following "Camille," she will revive

Sir Arthur Pinero's "Mid-Channel," and
then will come "Captain Jinks," the com-
edy by Clyde Fitch in which she first

became a star at the old Garrick Theatre.
The fourth production will be "The#

Bridge of Sighs," a new romantic play by
Edward Sheldon, and the season will be
concluded with a revival of Sheridan's "The
School for Scandal," with Miss Barry-
more in the role of Lady Teazle.

It is Miss Barrymore's aim to produce
each year at least one new play by an
American author and revive established
classic*, including dramas by Shakespeare.

It will be remembered that the Empire
was originally built for Charles Frohman
for a stock company. The house opened
Feb. 25, 1893, with the Frohman company
presenting "Tbe Girl I Left Behind Me,"
and played stock until 1903, inclusive.

The opening cast included Frank Mor-
daunt, William Thompson, William Mor-
ris, Nelson Wheatcroft, Thomas Oberle,
James O. Barrows, Cyril Scott, Wallace
Eddinger, Joseph Adleman, Theodore Rob-
erts, Sidney Armstrong, Odette Tyler, Edna
Wallace and Katherine Florence, and dur-
ing its career included players who have
since become well-known stars on the dra-
matic stage. Henry Miller, Viola Alien,
Margaret Anglin, William Faversham, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, Mrs. Gilbert,

Ferdinand Gottschalk and Snltz Edward
were at one time members of the company.

PROVIDENCE STOCK ENLARGED
Providence, R. I., July 2.—Several ad-

ditions have been made to the Lyric Light
Opera Company at the Providence Opera
House here. Harry Fender has been
brought on from St. Louis for juvenile
roles, and T. Henry Coote has been added
as principal tenor. Lucille Saunders will
join the company on Monday next as con-
tralto.

SOMERVILLE PLAYERS CLOSE
Somkhvh.i.k, Mass., June 30.—The

Somerville Theatre Players will close their

season of forty-five weeks with to-night's

performance of "The Girl from the U. S.

A." Tbe house will be given over to a
season of musical comedy stock, starting
licit. Monday, when Bob Ott and his com-
pany move into the theatre.

ROYAL OPENS IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Can., June 30.—Charles

Royal bas organized a stock company and
will open an engagement at the Empress
Theatre next Monday. Ray Collins and
wife and Edith Elliott, formerly with the
Del Lawrence Co. at the Wigwam, have
cloBed their engagement there to join the
Royal Co.

DEL LAWRENCE ENGAGES TWO
San Francisco, June 30.—Evelyn

Moore and Jack Frazer have joined the
Del Lawrence Stock Co. at the Wigwam
Theatre, replacing tbe principals.

DENNY LEAVES BENNETT CO.
San Francisco, June 30.—Leigh Denny

has closed with the Richard Bennett Co.
nt the Alcazar Theatre, returning to New
York to appear in "Friend Martha," which
opens in August at the Booth Theatre.

HARRIS-LIEB CO. ENGAGES TWO
Chicago, July 2.—Clara Rey Smith and

Joseph Stanley were placed for the "Potash
and Perlmutter" production by the Harris-
Lieb Players, at the Wilson Avenue Thea-
tre last week.

CHICAGO STOCK OPERA OPENS
CniCAGO. July 2.—The Summer stock

opera company which opened at Ravina
Park Saturday, was obliged, owing to the

illness of Mile. Rosina Galli, to substitute

Carolina White, who will continue for a
ten weeks' engagement Mile. Galli, it is

expected, will be able to join tbe company
in a few weeks.

"Pagliacci" was the opening bill, with
Edith Mason, who made her debut locally,

in the first part of tbe program and Miss
White in "The Jewels of the Madonna"
in the last half. Henri Scott, basso, sang
the roles of Mephisto, Coline in "La Bo-
heme" and Escamillo in "Carmen." The
company will have two conductors, Gen-
naro Papi and Richard Hageman, both of
New York. Hageman will conduct the con-
certs and French operas nnd Papi will

wield the baton in the Italian offerings.

ALBERT CROSS IN DULUTH
Duldth, Minn., July 2.—Albert Cross

is tbe new leading man with the Baldwin
Players at the Lyceum Theatre, joining
with the production of "Mile-a-Minute
Kendall."

JOE PAYTON BUYING PLAYS
Joe Payton is in town buying new plays

for his stock company which is playing an
indefinite engagement at' the International

Theatre, Niagara Falls.

MARGARET FELTCH JOINS ORR
Denver, Colo., June 30.—Margaret

Feltch has been engaged for the Harvey
D. Orr Stock Co., now playing at the

Lakeside Theatre.

BYERS STOCK SETS OPENING
Rock Island, June 30.—The Fred A.

Byers Stock Company will open its season
here Aug. 20, for a tour of the middle
western states.

ELISE BARTLETT JOINS POU CO.
Worcester. Mass.. July 2.—Elise Bart-

lett joins the cast of the Poli Players at
the Grand Theatre next Monday, opening
in "Brrndwy nnd Buttermilk."

STUART JOINS 1NCRAHAM CO.
Chicago, July 2.—W. J. Stuart left the

city Inst week to join the Francis Ingraham
Players, now playing through Iowa.

THIRTY STOCK
STARS REACH
BROADWAY

SEASON GOOD ONE FOR PLAYERS

More than thirty actors and actresses,

who played with stock companies last year,

succeeded in bitting Broadway this past
season. Many of them were seen in several

Broadway productions, during tbe season.

Of this number, several will return to

stock for the Summer season, but it is

not unlikely that, once having been seen

in a Broadway piece, when the regular
season starts they will again appear in

productions.
Perhaps the most notable of those re-

cruited from the ranks of stock was Fay
Bainter, who made her Broadway debut in

"Arms and the Girl." She was formerly
leading lady of the Princess Stock, Des
Moines, la.

Others who succeeded in reaching the
goal toward which they had been working
were Suzanne Jackson, of Keith's Stock,
Portland, Me., who was seen in "Upstairs
and Down." Mary Servoss, who appeared
at the bead of her own company in Grand
Rapids, Mich., also played in "Upstairs and
Down." Katherine La Salle was in "Tbe
Thirteenth Chair." James J. Ryan was
in "Pals FiTBt."

lone Bright and Margaret McNulty in

"Nothing But the Truth," Otto Kruger, in

"Seven Chances," and Isabel O'Madigan
in "The Brat," were all from stock com-
panies.

Gertrude Maitiand, of tbe Morosco Stock
Co., Los Angeles, also appeared on Broad-
way in "The Brat.' J. Irving White, of

the Lexington Players, was seen in "Tbe
Man Who Came Back."

T. W. Gibson and Arthur Hohl, of tbe
Washington Square Players, are recent
stock performers, the former having played

with the Winifred St. Claire Players in

Paterson, N. J.
Robert Homans, Edith Lyle and Berton

Churchill were also seen in "Johnny Get
Your Gun," Miss Lyle played with tbe
Knickerbocker Players, Philadelphia, and
Churchill with the Albee Players in Provi-
dence.

Cecil Owen came from the Somerville
Theatre Stock Co. to an engagement in

"Lilac Time." Laura Arnold, seen in

"Nothing But the Truth," was a member
of the Meeban Co. in Fall River, Mass.
Sydney Shields and Janet Dunbar both

made successes on Broadway. The former
was leading lady of the Albee Stock Co.
in Providence, and played in "The Case
of Lady Camber," and tbe latter, leading
lady of the Mt Vernon Co., appeared in

"The Wanderer." Steven Wright, Henry
Duggan and Clara Blandick, three other
members of "Tbe Wanderer," came from
stock companies, Wright from the Clark
Brown Co., Montreal, Can. ; Duggan from
the Meehan Co., Fall River, Mass., and
Miss Blandick from a company out West.
Charles Ruggles, seen lately on Broad-

way in "Canary Cottage," was a former
member of the Morosco Stock Co., Los An-
geles.

DENHAM THEATRE AUDITOR DEAD
Denver, Colo., June 30.—William G.

Warren, known as "Uncle Billy," and au-
ditor of the Denbam Theatre, where the
Dcnham Players are appearing, is dead*.

In bis will, of which O. D. Woodward is

executor, he requests that his ashes be
scattered on the waters of Spirit Lake.
Wisconsin, his favorite fishing spot. Busi-
ness Manager Con Hecker and other
friends in the theatrical world are legatees.

TOLER GRANTS WAGE INCREASE
Portland, Me., June 30.—Sidney Tuler,

of the Jefferson Theatre, where his stock

company is appearing, has acceded to the
demands of Local No. 114 of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Operators of

tbe United States and Canada, and has
signed a contract granting the stage crew
which went out ou strike a small ad-

vance in wages. The ten men employed
ou and about the stage of B. F. Keith's
Theatre, who went on strike recently, have
not yet received a satisfactory answer to

their demands.

CHICAGO CO. IS TO TOUR
Chicago, July 2.—So many requests

have come from managers of smaller the-

atres in the vicinity of Chicago for the

services of the Lieb-Harris Players, now
playing at the Wilson Avenue Theatre,
that plans are being laid for u short
tour of the organization in "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," to begin immediately after the

season closes at the north side playhouse.

The management is at present engugcil in

looking for a theatre in which to house
the company for a full season.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK CLOSES
Minneapolis, Minn., .June 30^-The

stock company at tbe Shubert Thvntrc.

under tbe management of Sam J. Goldberg,
is scheduled to close to-night with its

final performance of "Mile-a-Minutc Ken-
dall." Averill Harris and Nan Bernnrd
are in the leading roles. Others in the

cast are Joe Holicky. Marie Gale. Oscar
Johnson, Alice de Lane, Kenneth Hrail-

shaw, Ernest Fisher, Ray Khem, W. S.

McWade and Charles Eichman.

STOCK GETS HIPP., OAKLAND
Oakland, Cal., June 30.—Harry W.

Bishop is installing a dramatic stock com-
pany at the Hippodrome, opening next
Monday. The bouse has been playing
vaudeville, on tbe Ackerman-Harris Cir-

cuit. This will give Oakland three stork

companies, the Orpheum Theatre and the

Bishop Playhouse, already operating stock.

With the Hippodrome turned over to stock.

Pantages' Theatre is the only vaudeville

house in Oakland.

HERMAN LIEB IS AUTHOR
Chicago. July 2.—Herman Lieb, asso-

ciated with Mitchell Harris in tbe Lieb-
Harris Players, playing at tbe Wilson Ave-
nue Theatre, is the author of n playlet

called "The Ffame-Up," from the story of

the name name by Richard Harding Da-
vis, in which Mr. Lieb appeared person-

ally in New York with snecess.

He intends to put it on as a curtain
raiser at the Wilson.

WARDA HOWARD IN WORCESTER
Worcester. Mass., July 3.—Warda

Howard is replacing Beth Merrill as lead-

ing lady with the Poli Stock Co. at the

Grand Theatre, opening next Monday in

"Broadway and Buttermilk."

LOUISE GERARD IS IN ST. PAUL
St. Paul, Minn., July 2.—Louise fier-

ard hns recently returned to the Shubert
Theatre, joining the Shubert Stock Co.

Earl Lee is another old favorite to make
his reappearance.

MALDEN CO. CLOSING
Malden, Mass.. July 2.—The Auditor-

ium Players, at the Auditorium Theatre,
are in their last week, the company rlosiDg
for the Summer Saturday night.

OTHER STOCK NEWS ON PAGE 23

INDIANAPOLIS RUN EXTENDED
Indianapolis, Ind.. June 30.—The Stu-

art Walker Players at the Murat Theatre,
presented Booth Tarkington's new comedy.
"Seventeen," which received its premiere
here, for a second week.
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MODEL OF BRONX EXPOSITION

SHOWS LAY-OUT OF GROUNDS
First Definite Plan of Arrangement of Buildings and Attractions

Made Known When Expensive Replica Is Placed on View in

Grand Central Terminal—Construction Work Goes
Steadily Forward

Tbe first definite plans, embodied in a
beautiful architectural model placed on
view in tbe Grand Central Terminal last

week, of tbe general lay-oat of tbe grounds
of tbe Bronx International Exposition,
which Messrs. McGarvie and Baber will

open on May 30 of next year at East One
Hundred and Seventy-seventh Street and
the Bronx River, convinced visitors to tbe
exhibit during the week that tbe widely ad-
vertised event will be much larger in scope
and beauty than was at first intimated or

expected. Even the most passive observers
have awakened to tbe fall realization of

what the mammoth exposition really means.
Beginning with the clearing of tbe

grounds and tbe grading for the exhibition
buildings, concessions, promenades, rides,

shows and other attractions, tbe plans of

the organization have been going forward
until such progress has been made that it

is now assured the complete exposition will

be ready in every detail for the inaugural
preliminary event, which Publicity Director
George L. Macfarlane announced this week
would take place under tbe auspices of the

Red Cross in August of this year. The
entire proceeds of this fair will be donated
to tbe Red Cross by the officials of the

exposition, wbo desire to take this means
of doing their bit in the war while at the

same time introducing their finished work
of art and labor to the public.

The model placed on view to furnish the

first concrete conception of the exposition

in its completed form, is said by experts to

be one of the finest examples of this work
that has ever been shown in New York.
It is ten by twelve feet in dimensions and
is constructed to the exact scale'from plans
furnished by Kenneth M. Murchison, super-
vising architect of the enterprise. Not
only does the model show in complete de-

tail every building, esplanade, tree, shrub
and flag that will be on view next Decora-
tion Day when tbe gates are thrown open,
bat the whole has been decorated exactly to

match the general color scheme decided
upon. This color scheme consists of various
blendings of red, blue and orange, giving

a rich tone that will be further enhanced
by the extensive system of indirect lighting

now being designed.
The buildings of the Exposition, as shown

in the model, are of the Spanish Colonial
type of architecture, which allows for an
abundance of ornamentation as contrasted
with the more severe lines of the Mission
style which was in vogue in California and
New Mexico a century ago.
Tbe model was constructed at a cost of

more than three thousand dollars, and one
of the best endorsements of its beauty and
general attractiveness lies in the fact that
officials of the Grand Central Terminal
were unanimous in their consent to have
the model occupy space which could not
be bought for advertising purposes. It is

the intention of Messrs. McGarvie and
Baber to have the model remain at the

Grand Central Terminal for an indefinite

period, and then moved to another location.
With the main entrance of the Exposi-

tion bat a few yards from the One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh Street subway station,

and with unsurpassed transportation facili-

ties at band, which are capable of pouring
crowds within a population radius of 9,000,-

000 right onto the grounds, the model shows
that tbe exposition officials have arranged
the buildings and attractions in such a way
that the interest of the visitor will be at-
tracted immediately upon entering.
The first thing to strike the eye is a

carousel, to the left of the entrance. Upon
looking down the length of the main esplan-
ade one will see a beautiful cascade or
waterfall, a veritable reproduction of the
Horseshoe Falls, illuminated at the top rim
by violet rays coming from beneath the
water.

Besides the exhibit buildings, of which
there are three near the entrance, more ac-
tion will be furnished by L. A. Thompson's
aerial and scenic ride, in which many new
features are promised.
This will be located to the right of the

entrance and adjoining one of tbe main ex-
hibit buildings.

Restaurant accommodations within the
grounds have not been forgotten, and two
restaurants have been incorporated in the
plans, in addition to a high-class club house
and garden, which will be located to the
left of the main esplanade and almost di-

rectly opposite the Aeroscope, the ride that
win carry its passengers three hundred feet

into the air. The popular priced restaurant
will be near the lake, situated at the far
end of the grounds. This lake will be
directly under tbe waterfall, and will be
150 by 300 feet in size, with a sand beach
that is expected to rival any ocean resort

in this vicinity. The mammoth skating
rink and numerous high-class concessions
will occupy the center stretch of that por-
tion of the grounds to the right of the
main esplanade, while Tbe Whip,
The Witching Waves and other rides will

have places of equal prominence in other
parts of the exposition. Only shows of the
highest calibre are planned, and these will

be of such excellent quality that the num-
ber will be limited.

In regard to the progress being made on
the Exposition, it was announced from
executive headquarters this week that, in
addition to the 499 men now employed in

the work of construction, double that num-
ber will be put to work shortly in order
that the building schedule may not only
be maintained, but accelerated.

In the meantime. Publicity Director Mac-
farlane is leaving no stone unturned to ex-
ploit the merits of the exposition through-
out tbe country, and bis efforts are bearing
fruit not only through newspaper sources
bat through motion pictures and by the

greatly-sought means of "mouth-to-mouth"
publicity.

VETERAN ANIMAL TRAINER DIES
William T. Stevens, an old time animal

trainer, died Sunday at the Actors' Fund
Home on Staten Island, where he had been
a guest for the last ten years. Stevens
was about seventy-five years of age and
bad traveled all over tbe world with his
animal acts. He started out in the show
business as a trainer of wild animals as
far back as the seventies, making his first

appearance on the stage at Woods Museum
in Chicago, and playing his last engage-
ment eleven years ago in Worcester, Mass.
He was the husband of Minnie Stevens,
at one time a noted actress.

Funeral services were held yesterday at
Campbell's Funeral Church. Interment
was held in tbe plot at the Actors' Fund
Home.

NEW CARNIVAL OPENS
Spakta, Mo., Jane 30.—Kell and Weav-

er's united shows opened its season here
Monday. This is a small carnival built to
play the rank-. They have four shows, and
two riding devices and twelve concessions,
many fairs are booked. The show travels in
two cars and has an eight-piece band under
Prof. Montzey. Tbe Roster includes Leslie

E. . Kell, general manager; Roy Morley,
general agent ; Bob Mock, treasurer, Jim-
mie Raymond, lot superintendent. The
show is headed south.

MANSFIELD MUST STAND TRIAL
Cincin nati, C, July 2.—James Mans-

field, carnival showman, and Lottie Isaacs,

arraigned on a white slave charge, were
bound over to the Grand Jury and will

be tried in Nashville, Tens.

AMERICAN SHOWS IN ELGIN
Elgin. I1L. July 2.—The Great American

Shows, at the Bi-State Ball Park this week
are under the auspices of the Moose. This
is the second carnival of the season so far.

RED CROSS FUND
AIDED BY JAS.

T. CLYDE
WILL GIVE $500 TO WORTHY CAUSE

IRONTON BARS CARNIVALS
iROrrroTJ, O., June 30.—No more car-

nivals will be permitted to play here, ac-
cording to the order of the Mayor of Iron-
ton, on account of a riot which occurred
here recently, in which ten members of
the local military company were arrested.

MIACOS CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Next Monday marks the fiftieth wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Al Miaco,
well known in the circus world. Mrs.
Miaco has retired and is making, her
borne in Washington, D. G, and New
York City. Al Miaco is again with the
Ringling Show this season, making one of
tbe longest continuous engagements on rec-

ord. The couple were married in Cairo,
111, July 2, 1867, while with the Haight
& Chamber Shows.

ALTOONA MAY BAR CARNIVALS
At.TooNA. Pa.. July 2.—A petition has

been started among the citizens of Al-
toona. requesting Mayor Rhodes to pro-
hibit carnival companies showing here.

SORT GROUNDS DELAY CIRCUS
Terse Haute, Ind., June 29.—The Bar-

nnm & Bailey Circus was somewhat de-

layed last Friday on account of the con-
dition of the new grounds. The old
grounds were disposed of for residence
purposes and tbe Fair Grounds being too
small, the circus was forced to use a new
lot near the ball park, which was soft and
made it hard pulling in and out.

FELLX REICH HAS RECOVERED
Chicago, June 30.—Felix Reich, of the

John Robinson Ten Big Shows, has com-
pletely recovered from a long siege of
appendicitis and peritonitis, which kept
him at a hospital here for seven weeks
and in his bed at home for two weeks
longer.

COOKE'S DAUGHTER MARRIES
Olga Muriel, daughter of Ernest Cooke,^

formerly of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
and the Barnum & Bailey Circus, was mar-
ried last Saturday to Joseph J. Early, of

the editorial staff of the Brooklyn Stand-
ard Union.

Helena, Mont,, June 27.—Interest in

the Red Cross fund was given a rousing
boost last week in Helena when James T.
Clyde, owner of the World At Home
Shows, which played here to satisfied

crowds for seven days, closing last Satur-
day, announced that if the committee in

charge of the fund should decide to con-
tinue its efforts, and $50,000 be raised in

this county, he would donate the last

$500 to round out the sum.
Mr. Clyde made the announcement at

the luncheon which closed the active Red
Cross campaign in Helena, and at which
he was a guest of honor. He was made
an honorary member of the local branch
of the Red Cross society.

On Thursday, before tbe World At Home
Clyde gladdened the hearts of tbe Red
Shows closed the Helena engagement, Mr.
Cross society further by contributing $60
to the fund, after declaring his intention
of giving five per cent, of one day's re-

ceipts to the cause. Bart Earles, in charge
of the concessions, donated $10 to the fund.

In addition Mr. Clyde dispatched his Kil-

ties Band, which furnishes the musical sel-

*ections for the show Creation, with his car-

nival, to Fort Harrison one afternoon dur-

ing the week to put on a band concert
for the benefit of the soldiers stationed
there.
During the engagement of The World

At Home Shows in Helena, large crowds
thronged the lot each night, drawn through
the genuine merit of the attractions pre-

sented. So greatly were the shows liked,

and so .firmly did the carnival people, in-

dividually and as a whole, entrench them-
selves with the people here, that the praise
spread to the newspapers, and several col-

umns of space were devoted during tbe
week to commending Mr. Clyde and his
outfit. These articles, in the main, du-
plicated reports from nearly every place
the World At Home Shows have played
since being put on the road by Mr. Clyde,
whose motto, which he holds first and fore-

most, is "Cleanliness and Merit,"

COWBOY MARRIES EQUESTRIENNE
Miss Billie Mack, tbe equestrienne, and

Art A. Ortego, cowboy and motion picture
actor, were married last week in the
arena of Pawnee Bill's Wild West Show
at Luna Park, Coney Island.

RICE SHOWS OPEN IN HAMMOND
Hammond, Ind., June 30.—The W. H.

Rice Shows, tbe new carnival which W.
H. Rice has organized, begins its tour
here to-day. The staff of the W. H. Rice
Shows, Inc., includes Eddie Brown, man-
ager ; Orrin Jones, treasurer ; Roger Lo-
gan and Arthur Davis, promoters ; C. M.
Casey, special agent and press agent;
William Sturgis, scenic artist, and J. A.
Thompson, cafe car. Harry Hofer, gen-
eral agent for the Wortbam Bros.' Shows,
has joined the Rice caravan, and will be
general agent.

RINGUNGS CANCEL PARADE
Rochester, N. Y., July 2.—Ringling

Brothers Circus played here last Friday, to

good . houses. Due to heavy rains and a
late arrival the street parade was canceled.

SCOTT JOINS BARKOOT SHOWS
Bttsxikgton, N. J., June 30.—Frank

Graham Scott, who closed recently as press
agent with the Johnny J. Jones Shows, has
been appointed assistant manager of the
K. G. Barkoot Shows, joining last Mon-
day.

MARKS TO UNDERGO OPERATION
Buffalo, N. Y., July 2.—Joe Marks,

concessioner, who recently joined the Dor-
man-Krause shows, is in a local hos-
pital, where he win undergo an operation.

JUNCTION PARK MAKES REPAIRS
New Brighton. Pa., July 2.—The open-

ing of Junction Park has been postponed
until Wednesday owing to the extensive
repairs being made. C. C. Shetterlv is

lessee and manager.

FAIR ASS*N CELEBRATES 4TH
Atlanta, Ga., July 2.—Tbe South-

eastern Fair Association will hold a Fourth
of July Celebration at the Southeastern
Fair Grounds. Lakewood Park.

ROCHESTER PARK BOOKS FEATURE
Rochester, July 2.—Oscar V. Babcock*s

Looping the Death Trap Loop, an open air

attraction that is becoming an annual event
at Greater Ontario Beach, is booked for
this week.
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THEATRICALMEN
LOSE COIN IN

BANK CRASH
HAD OVER $100,000 DEPOSITED

Several theatrical concerns and a num-
ber of theatrical people suffered heavy
losses through the sudden collapse last
Friday of the banking institution of Gra-
ham & Sons. The deposits of people in
the theatrical business and profession are
said. to have exceeded $100,000, and it is

expected that hardly sixty-five cents on
the dollar can be realized by them.
Among the losing depositors prominent

in the theatrical world was Izzy Herk,
who had an account for the Haymarket
Theatre, in addition to his personal
checking account, in the defunct institu-

tion. His loss will be probably in excess
of $1,000. Mrs. E. G. McCormack, wife
of the advertising manager of the Hay-
market, is said to have had $500 on de-
posit, and Percy Judah, prima donna at
the same theatre, had more than

. $1,000
in the bank.
Hyde & Behman, who conduct the Star

& Garter Theatre, had in excess of $2,000
deposited, while William Roache, man-
ager, and Richard Bower, treasurer, of
the theatre, lost about $2,000. The
musicians at the Haymarket and' Acad-
emy theatres had their savings in the
bank, and it is said they will be short
some $5,000 in ready cash. Joe Pilgrim,
of the Academy Theatre, had $1,500 on
deposit, and D. Kemp, manager of the
Chicago and Lydia theatres, had several
thousand dollars stowed away in the in-

stitution. R C. Schoenecker, of the Gay-
ety Theatre, also suffered heavy losses.

Several motion picture theatres are
said to have been hit heavily through the
failure. These houses are reported to
have had standing accounts averaging
$3,000 each on deposit.
The Graham Bank was the largest pri-

vate banking institution in this eSty,

with 28,000 accounts recorded. Ralph and
Frank Graham, sons of the founder of the
bank, and who are directors of the insti-

tution, are part owners of the Dreamland
Dancing and Skating Academy, and also
the dancing pavilion at Riverview Park.

LITTLE THEATRE SEEKS HOME
It has been decided not to renew the

lease on the Chicago Little Theatre, al-

though an endowment fund of $10,000
had been raised. Temporary offices in the
Monadnock Building have been given up,
though the organization is intact, and
will continue to be active as a corpora-
tion under its original name.

In addition to a season in this city at
a larger theatre Maurice Browne will

open a studio and club rooms for mem-
bers where the organization will do its

experimental work and continue lectures
and entertainments. The Chicago season
will open about Thanksgiving after a pre-
liminary season in New York at the Com-
edy Theatre, the home of the Washing-
ton Square Players, and a road tour, the
plays to be offered including "Deirdre of
the Sorrows," Gilbert Murray's transla-
tion of the "Medea," four one-act plays,
"Joint Owners in Spain," "Lithuania," "A
Farewell Supper" and "Womenkind."
They will be given in four bills through-
out the Comedy Theatre and road en-
gagements.

MOORE HAS 10 MUSICAL TABS.
Menlo Moore's roster has been com-

pleted for next season and, in all, ten mu-
sical tabloids will be booked by him. They
include "The Circus Girls," to open Sept.

2 : "Slightly Warmer," to open Aug. 20

;

"International Revue," which, in co-opera-

tion with Boyle Woolfolk is scheduled for

presentation July 17; "The 1917 Winter
Garden Revue," to have its initial show-
ing Sept. 23. Those retained are "Flirta-

tion," "Magazine Girls," "Little Miss Up-
To-Date," "Miss America," "Follies De
Vogue" and "Form Style Revue."
The various tabs will be routed over the

W. V. M. A. time, all being produced under
the direction of M. M. Mcagley.

NEW KETTERING SKETCH SEEN
A new sketch for vaudeville purposes

written by Ralph T. Kettering, entitled
"Lincoln of the U. S. A.," had its pre-
mier at the Calumet Theatre, in South
Chicago, Monday. It deals with the time
of Lincoln. The scene is laid on the
stage of Ford's Theatre. Edgar Murray,
Augustus Neville', Georgie Edwards and
Edgar Murray, Jr., are in the cast. Ket-
tering is at present writing a sketch for
Mrs. Frederick Allen called "Is She Your
WifeT" which will be put on early in
August.

CONGRESS' CAFE HAS MINSTRELS
Upon the suggestion of producer Al.

Murphy a white' face minstrel first part

has been put on at the Congress Cafe,

being the first of its type among the

cabarets of Chicago. Bobbie Bobbins is

interlocutor, assisted by Frank Sheridan,

Lillian Bernard, Kitty Hart, Mabel La
Voy and Maud Clark. A travesty opera

bit as a finish is well done.

CORT AUDIENCE NEAR PANIC
A series of bomb explosions directed

against certain local barber shops, cul-

minated Thursday night of last week in

the dynamiting of a building in the heart
of the Loop district. The Cort Theatre
is located only a few doors from the
scene of the explosion and, only for the
fact that intermission was on at the
time, it is believed a serious panic would
have resulted, for many ran from the
house when the impact shook the
building.

"GARDEN FOLLIES" ENLARGED
Raymond Midgley has added Asber

Samuels and Bobby Allen as features to the

"Garden Follies" at White City. Samuels
is a baritone of some note and is populariz-

ing several song hits, while Allen is of the

local Leo Feist forces. The evening of

July 4 will be celebrated with a pageant

by the "Follies," when patriotic demon-
strations will hold sway.

Elsie Cole, Olive Christian, Jacqueline
Tallman and Will Higgie, are still in the

cast of principals.

TO RE-ORGANIZE "STROLLERS"
Walter C. Wilson's "Irish Strollers"

will close July 15 for the purpose of re-

organizing. George Ansley and Alex.

Caldwell, members of the company, will

leave the act for camp, both being mem-
bers of Company H, Seventh Infantry,

Illinois.

MINNESOTA LAW
COSTS ACTORS
THEIRJOBS

MANY RETURN TO CHICAGO

WOOLFOLK ENGAGES TWO
Grace Gibson and Walter Poulter were

signed to contracts last week for roles in

Boyle Woolfolk's "Twentieth Century
Girl" musical "tab" that opens July 12,

at Danville. HI.

The new Minnesota law, which governs
cabarets in Minneapolis and St. Paul, and
requires their closing at 10 o'clock, is put-
ting many Chicago entertainers out of
work, and performers believe that if such
orders spread to other states the death-
knell of cabarets will be sounded.
So far, those who have either been can-

celled or forced out of employment in the
Twin Cities by the order include the Gad-
sky Band, Edward Parker's Orchestra,
Harry Kaminer's Orchestra, the Aloha
Twins, Boilla Shelly, dancer; the Danc-
ing Tyrells, Mike Bernard's Quintette,
Count Perrone, who lost his contract for

a Summer engagement at the Hotel Dyke-
man ; the La Toy Sisters, Clair St. Clair,

Mesdames Percell and La Ray, the Brown
Quintette, Mile. Marion and Martinez
Rockley, Muriel de Forest and Estelle

Ward.
As the entertainers for the various cafes

in Minnesota are recruited from the Chi-

cago agents, it is mostly Chicago per-

formers who are affected.

Chicago agents entertain hopes that the

better class cafes in Minneapolis and St.

Paul will be permitted to "lift the lid" a
little under modified conditions, although
there is nothing to indicate that such will

be the case.

GEORGE MONROE BACK
George W. Monroe returned to the cast

of the "Show of Wonders" at the Palace

Theatre last week, after an illness of ten
days. Ernest Hare filled the role capably
during his absence.

ORR ENGAGES TOD WATSON
Tod Watson has been engaged for Har-

vey Otr's "Million Dollar Doll" attraction

for next season, as juvenile.

JOSSEY IS RECOVERING
J. Joasey. the stock actor, is slowly re-

covering from a recent illness at his former
home in Macon, Ga.

NEW FIRM SETS PLANS
Rowland and Howard, local producers,

are making extenaive plans for the com-
ing season, which will include several mu-
sical comedies and tabloids, with the open-
ing of the first occurring early in August,
"The Daughter of the Sun," by Lorin

J. Howard and Ralph Kettering, will be
one of the first attractions to be opened,
while the Kettering play, "Which One
Shall I Marry?" one of the International
Circuit shows last season, will- again go
on the road.

Another musical comedy, which is as
yet unnamed, but which is in preparation
by this firm, and will be ready by the

first of September, is also announced. Sev-
eral musical tabloids are likewise being
prepared for early presentation.

Many rumors have been circulated of

late to the effect that, owing to the col-

laborating of the firm names of "Rowland
and Howard," and "Gazzolo, Clifford and
Rowland" as incorporated concerns, the
old firm of Rowland and Clifford had
been dissolved. Such is not the case as
Rowland and Clifford are still doing busi-

ness, and all are occupying the same suite

in the Masonic Temple building, this city,

the different incorporation of names being
for business purposes only.

FLINT TABLOID BLOWS UP
George Flint, who has been playing a tab-

loid of his own about Chicago for the past
few months, had it all arranged to play
several weeks through Michigan beginning
last week when his six choristers decided
not to leave town, though Flint had in-

creased their salaries from sixteen to

twenty dollars and had all railroad tickets
bought. As a result, he, his wife and his

son left the city last Thursday to play in

musical stock at Calgary, Canada.

O'LEARY WALKS 100 MILES
Forest Park was the host of thousands

of friends of Dan O'Leary, Chicago's cham-
pion pedestrian, Saturday and Sunday, last,

when the noted hoofer celebrated bis sev-

enty-fifth birthday by hiking one hundred
miles in twenty-four hours.
The walk started at 9 o'clock Saturday

evening and finished at nine Sunday
evening.

MRS. VAN OPERATED ON
Mrs. George Van, wife of the agent of

that name, arrived in Chicago Monday
from New York, and was immediately re-

moved to the American Hospital where an
operation was performed by Dr. Max
Thorek on her foot. It was at first thought
amputation would be necessary to save it,

but that is now believed unnecessary.

CROOK USES HASTINGS' NAME
Cincinnati, June 30.—To safeguard

theatre managers and other showmen and
theatrical people throughout the country
against a supposed crook who has been
masquerading as Manager Ned Hastings,
of Keith's Theatre here, a warning has

been sent broadcast by the vaudeville man-
ager. It is said the impostor, who seems
familiar with Manager Hastings' business

and social routine, and who resembles him
greatly, has made bis appearance in vari-

ous places. When be called npon Man-
ager Joe Pearlstein. of Keith's. Toledo, and
requested some real coin in return for a
check the suspicions of the manager were
aroused, but not in time to apprehend the
masquerader. Hastings is very much per-

turbed over the incident and will welcome
any tip as to the whereabouts of the im-
poster.

LEILA SHAW ENGAGES KEENAN
The juvenile role which was recently

left vacant with the Leila Shaw act through
the sudden illness with pneumonia of Jay
Collins, has been filled by J. R. Keenan,
a local character man. The act resumed
its time on the Pontages time at Butte,
Mont., June 23.

GIVE BENEFIT FOR KELVIN
Friends of Joseph Kelvin, who is paral-

yzed, gave a benefit performance In bis

behalf in Central Recital Hall, this city,

Friday evening, June 29, and a good sum
was realized. Kelvin was stricken while
en route with one of David Belasco's com-
panies last season.

GEORGE IRISH IS FARMING
George Irish, formerly business manager

of the old Chicago Opera House, but now
the proud owner of an estate at Reeds-
ville, Mich., is enjoying the life of a pros-

perous farmer.

LA SALLE TO OPEN SOON
The Messrs. Comstock and Elliott, the

new proprietors of the La Salle -Theatre,
were in Chicago last week and announced
that the house will re-open under the'

direction early this month, with Joseph
Santley in "Oh, Boy."

H1GSON PLAYS AT GARDEN
The English comedian, Arthur Higson,

who recently played an engagement at the
Winter Garden restaurant, has begun a

stay at Terrace Garden in the Morrison
Hotel.

EMMA BUNTING IS HERE
Emma Bunting, who recently finished a

record season in stock in the soutb, is

now in Chicago rearranging a company for

an engagement in San Antonio. Tex.

PETE MACK VISITS CHICAGO
Pete Mack is in Chicago with his fam-

ily for a month's stay. He has already,

picked up five acts which he thinks are
ready for the big time.

"SIX SERENADERS" RETURNING
Will Jarvia' "Six Serenaders" returns to

Chicago the week of July 9 after a long
absence in the East, and will be seen at
McVicker's Theatre.

HAMBURGER SUED BY PAPER
The Hamburger Theatrical Enterprises

are being sued by the Chicago Daily Seirt
for $3,000.
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AUTHORS' SOCIETY
PLANS CAMPAIGN

Organization Formed to Collect Perform-

ing Rights Royalties Appointing

Agents in All Large Cities

The Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers, the organization formed to

collect a performing rights fee from all

cabarets, restaurants, motion picture the-

atres and other places of amusement
where the compositions of its members
are performed for profit, are planning a
nation-wide campaign to be put into

operation early this fall.

The first step in the campaign is the

appointing of agents in all the principal

cities to check up the various amusement
places where music is featured and to

collect the society's fee.

During the past few weeks represen-

tatives have been appointed in ' Buffalo,

Rochester, Syracuse, Cleveland and Chi-

cago and within the next two months
the society plans to have an agent in

every city of any size in the entire

country.
Many estimates as to the amount of

money* which the society will collect an-

nually have been made by its members,
and while there is a great difference in

the figures, in every instance the sum
is very large. Some of the moat modest
ones put the annual amount at $500,000,

while others state that as soon as the

collection system is put to work the

gross amount will exceed $1,000,000.

WITMARKS LAUNCH IRISH SONG
Ernest R. Ball and his most successful

collaborator, J; Keirn Brennan, are imitat-

ing the ways of the Allies these days.

All of a sudden, the British or the French
will put over a big hit on the western

front, which process is invariably followed

by a period of quietude, that in turn is

broken by the reverberations of another

terrific smash. Ball and Brennan have
reached the end of their waiting and

preparing policy that followed their last

song success, "A Little Bit of Heaven."

They have now launched another Irish

song. "You Brought Ireland Right Over
to Me" is its name. Brennan has pro-

vided one of the best lyrics he has ever

penned, and Ball's music shows him in

his happiest vein. M. Witmark & Sons,

the publishers, report that the success of

"Ton Brought Ireland Right Over to Me"
can only be described by using that much-
abused adjective "phenomenal," but there's

no excuse needed for employing it on this

occasion.

Ball and Brennan, not content with one

such hit, have also another new Irish num-
ber on the market, published by the same
house, which is showing active signs of

being in the hit class. This is "Somewhere
in Ireland."

STERN HAS MORE SUCCESSES
Three new Jos. W. Stern A Co. num-

bers that are already established as sure

hits are "Lily of the Valley," "Sweet Egyp-
tian Rose" and "Someday ' Somebody's
Gonna Get Tou."
The "nut" song. "Lily of the VaJJey," by

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland
is the first song of its kind to register such

a tremendous success. A score of artists

of the highest rank use it with great satis-

faction. Among their number are Adele
Rowland, Henry Lewis and Sophia
Tucker.
"Sweet Egyptian Rose" is recognized al-

most universally as being the prettiest

joint work of Edgar Allen Woolf" and Ana-
tol Friedland. It will be remembered
that these writers gave us the famous
"Little Persian " Rose" some years ago.

Their new song is one of this season's

favorite ballads.

'Someday Somebody's Gonna Get Tou,"
by Gilbert and Morgan, is something en-

tirely away from the ordinary, it is prov-

ing a wonderfully effective song from every
possible viewpoint.

IMPORTANT POSTAL RULING
An important ruling of ^interest to

music publishers doing business with
Great Britain was issued from the office

of the Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral last week.

In effect it states that the importation
into Great Britain of printed forms, writ-
ing paper with printed headings, show
cards, labels, posters and color or litho-

graphic printing and coated paper and
paper hangings will not be allowed.
Also that the importation of such

printed matter as newspapers, magazines,
periodicals, catalogs, price lists, and
books other than single copies sent
through the post is prohibited, except in
special cases for which a license may be
granted in exceptional circumstances and
except by parcel post within a weight
limit of seven pounds.

ACTORS WRITE CLEVER SONG
"Don't Worry, Dearie" is the catchy

title of a new popular song just issued by
M. Witmark & Sons. It shows every sign
already that it won't be necessary to try
and force the number into the hit class,

for it was evidently born to belong there.

It's one of those songs with the little every
day touch that inevitably leads to Buccess.

"Don't Worry, Dearie" was written by two
favorites of the vaudeville stage, Bert Fitz-
gibbon and George Lyons, and each of them
is singing the song with very marked suc-

cess in their respective acts. Fitzgibbott

and Lyons are not a team, but work in-

dividually in different acts, and each re-

ports that the new song is a feature and
a big applause-winner at every per-

formance.

"MARYLAND" IS BRIGHT SPOT
One of the bright spots in the produc-

tion of "His Little Widows," at the Astor
Theatre, is that in which Percy Brbnson
and Winnia Baldwin sing Walter Donald-
son's captivating song, "I've Got the

Sweetest Girl in Maryland." It is difficult

to imagine two people who could put this

song over to better advantage. There is

a breeziness and optimism about the whole
number that Bronson and Baldwin are

quick to emphasize. Incidentally, this

song is proving one of the star hits of the
house of M. Witmark & Sons.

B'WAY HAS NEW "TTPPERARY"
Lew Brown and Albert Von Tilzer have

in their new eong "We May Be Gone for

a Long, Long Time," a. number' which
scores of critics pronounce a new "Tip-
perary." All the State encampments of

militia are making a feature of the song,
and scores of the best known musical
comedy and vaudeville singers are using
it. It is published by the Broadway
Music Corp.

GRANVILLE SONG SCORES
The Bernard Granville novelty song,

"I'm Not Going To Buy Any Summer
Clothes" is fast becoming the rage and
in five short weeks has proven to be a
wonderful stage song. Many big acts are
using it and letters are flooding the Gran-
ville office every day from all points with
requests for the number. It can be used
as a single, double, male or female and
in addition the melody is well suited for

trios and quartettes.

GRACE LA RUE SINGS NEW SONG
Grace La Rue, in the new Raymond

Hitchcock Revue "Hitchy Koo," is suc-

cessfully featuring the new Broadway
Music Corp. song "We May Be Gone for

a Long, Long Time."
This number, although just off the

presses, is one of the most popular songs
heard in the local theatres.

BEN BORNSTEIN ON VACATION
Ben Bornstein, professional manager

for the Harry Von Tilzer house, is spend-
ing a week's vacation in the Catskill
Mountains.

CHR1STENSEN BEGINS SUIT
Axel W. Christensen, the Chicago rag-

time pianist and composer, has insti-

tuted an action at law against the Rag-
time Music Pub. Co., George, Arthur and
Laurence G. Franklin, in which he asks
for damages due to the alleged infringe-
ment of the copyright law in connection
with his musical compositions and text
book.
The defendants have published a book

entitled ''Ragtime Instruction for Piano."
This, according to Christensen, is an in-

fringement on his book, "Christensen's
Ragtime Instruction Book for Piano."

Christensen is one of the pioneer rag-
time pianists, and in addition to conduct-
ing schools throughout the country for
the teaching >of the art has also appeared
in many of the vaudeville houses.
Natlmn Burkan is the attorney for the

defendants.

PENN'S BALLAD PLEASES -

One by one, the best singers of the day
are adding "The Magic of Your Eyes" to
their list of popular favorites. Arthur A
Penn, the writer of this exquisite ballad,
is the recipient of scores of letters from
singers all over the country, the writers
being enthusiastically unanimous in
praise of the song and making a point of
its immediately favorable impression on the
audience. "The Magic of Your Eyes" is

one of those numbers that make the listener
remark, "I like it better every time I hear
it!" Of such qualities are songs that live

forever made. This song appeals to every
class of singer1—it is as great a favorite
with the singer in vaudeville and cabaret
as it is with the concert vocalist. M.
Witmark & Sons are the publishers.

H. R. STERN PLACES PLAY
The International Theatrical Play Bu-

reau (The Play Department of Jos. W.
Stern & Co/), under the personal direction
of Henry R. Stern has placed with the
Shubert Theatrical Co., for immediate pro-

duction, a new farce, entitled "Bottled
Bugs."
The piece, which is the work of Lieut.

Walter 8. Poagne. V. 8. A., will have its

premiere early in August.

ELLIS SINGS "OVER THERE"
Harry Ellis was one of the features at

the big patriotic concert and ball game
given for charity at the Brooklyn Na-
tional League Park on Sunday and scored
a great suceess singing the new George
M. Cohan song "Over There."

WHITE FEATURES "SHADOWS"
George White, of White and Haig, in

his third week at the Palace is present-
ing an excellent new dance to the ac-

companiment of the undying hit, "In the
Shadows," published bv Jos. W. Stern &
Co.

PRESS PRAISES HARRIS SONG
The Daily Enterprise, a newspaper of

St. Johns, Nova Scotia, in reviewing a
vaudeville show at its local theatre, wrote
the following in praise of Ctias. E. Harris*
"Break the News to Mother" : "Nearly a
score of years ago a songsmith composed
a war time ballad and called it 'Break the

News to Mother.* Yesterday afternoon,

Marie Dreams, a female baritone, revived

it. and it is violating no confidence to

say that it pleased tl? Olympin audience
100 per cent, better than any of the 1917
crop of similar variety, .tliss Dreams dis-

played good showmanship and Judgment in

reviving the old melody."

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE.

Marvin Lee is week-ending in New York,
rounding up a few high-priced clients for

his specially red hot material.

Jack Mahoney spurned a check for $100
advance royalty last week as calmly and
cool as a landlord raising rents.

Old Vince Bryan, the champ funny man,
with the droll funny bone, is back among
the white lights after see-narry-ing on the

coast.

Mr. Hartley Costello ran into town from
his Atlantic City bungalow, spread lyrics

to the right and left of him, and beat it

back again.

And, by the way, Hartley submitted his

song "Wish of all wishes in an Irishman's
heart" to a phonograph company, and wrote
on it : "This will not be sung by the sol-

diers in the trenches." They took it.

And now comes Chicago with the best
war song title of the lot, called "Goodbye
Broadway, Hello France."

I have an ear for music,
Most everybody has,

But what is there that's beautiful

In a howling Band of Jazz?

In the song contests for a new National
hymn or song that are being held by the
New York Herald and Globe, some wag
sent in to each "I wish I was in Dixie."
And he's nearly right.

Albert Gerber has lots of proof that he
has a car, and a "Stewed-ee-becker" at that.

He carries a series of cards showing his

license, his insurance, his name and ad-

dress, names of his hits, and non-hits, and
one red-bordered card permitting him to

get his battery re-charged.

GRANVILLE SINGS NEW WAR SONG
Bernard Granville is the first of the

prominent vaudeville singers to introduce
the new war song "Good Bye, Broadway

;

Hello, France!" and if the enthusiastic
manner in which audiences are receiving
it is any criterion, it will be numbered
among the season's first song hits. Leo
Feist is the publisher-

Murray Roth appears during this extra-
heated term and whispers this: "There's
an old expression about you have to pay
the fiddler if you want to dance, but who
pays the balance of the orchestra?"
How is it so many of the music boys'

names begin with "Murray" and "Mau-
rice"? "Murray" seems to be Irish and
"Maurice" sounds French.

"Jones Sea Cow Dies," says circus news
headline. Wonder if this was any relation

to the Chinese Dragon that they bad at

Coney Island? A banner fifty feet high
hong outside, barkers called you in, and
,a howling, rasping noise greeted' you as
you stepped on a raised platform. Then,
looking down into a 10-foot square hole you
saw a two-foot harmless snake, with a
funny little horn on its head!

Not to be outdone by "Where do we go
from here," "I don't know where I'm going
but I'm on my way," "What kind of an
American are you?" "Don't bite the feed

they're handing you," and countless others,

Arthur Fields, who gave the song world
"Aba-daba-dsba," has written a new one
called "Throw no stones in the well that
gives you water." And what a. hit he'd

have if every one could sing it as well

as he.

They were waiting for a headliner to

appear. He said he would be there at 5"

o'clock, and was then just 25 minutes late.

They in this case were a piano player and
songwriter from one firm, and a piano-

piayinx songwriter from another. Said one,

"Did fellows like Remiek, Feist, Waterson
and some of those other bosses, ever have
to wait around like this?" "Not so you
could notice it," replied one of the -waiters.

"But they knew who to send to do it for
them," came from another of the three.

"Great business, ain't it?"
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FIFTEEN SHOWS
COMPLETE
ROSTERS

CHORUS GIRLS ARE SCARCE

The rosters of the shows that Trill

play the circuits of the Columbia and
American Association are being rapidly
completed. In many instances the com-
plement of principals is similar to last

year. However, some of the managers
are presenting entirely new shows.

The greatest difficulty the producers
are encountering is in filling the ranks
of the chorus. Most of the managers
have raised the salaries of the girls from
$18 and $20 a week to $20 and $22 and,
in some instances, to $25 a week, in ad-
dition to wardrobe. However, the girls

seem to be reluctant to take to the road,
as a large portion of them have positions

in restaurant revues.
The complete rosters of a number of

shows on both circuits' follows:

"Cabaret Girl."

Next season the "Cabaret Girls" will

present "The Girl in the Bottle," by
Junie McCree, in two acts and seven
scenes. The people engaged are: Fred
Hall, Anna Raymond, Anna Rose, Marie
Miers, May Drew, Manny King, Harry
Seymour, Eddie Hill, Carl Dellorto, M. J.

Kelly and sixteen chorus girls. The staff

includes Lew Livingston, manager; George
Clare, advance; Ed Walls, carpenter; Jack
Healy, properties; Abe Mendelsohn, elec-

trician.

"French Frolics."

Harry "Hello, Jake" Fields, Lena Daley,

Walter "Finnegan" Parker, Mae McCree,
John 0. Grant, Vic Dayton, Harry Mor-
rissey and Charles Glick. A chorus of
twenty-two girls. Ed. E. Daley, manager;
Arthur E. Diggs, business manager;
Harry Nugent, agent; Wm. Galvin, musi-
cal director; Larry Gero, carpenter; Mar-
tin Lamer, property master; Frank Mil-
drum, electrician; Mme. Tillie, wardrobe.

"Hello Girls."

Lew Golden, Francis T. Raynolds, Ed-
win Ninner, Lew Lederer, Lew Sweet,
Josephine Saunders, Nellie Nice, Trixie
Hicks and twenty girls. Lou Lesser, man-
ager; Ben Bolan, agent; Charles E. Sou-
tiear, leader; James McArthur, carpenter;
Ray McCrabb, property; Gene Laurie,
electrician; Mme. Roberts, wardrobe
mistresB.

"Spiegel's Revue."

Midgie Miller and Callahan Bros., Prin-

cess Luba Meroff, Bessie Silver, Harry
. Shappell, Johnnie Walkie and California

Trio. Geo. H. Fitchett, manager; George
Alabama Florida, manager; Albert Bar-
ber, leader; Frank Melville, carpenter;
Jos. McNamie, property, and Fred R.
Le Varge, electrician.

"Gaiety Girls."

Pat White, Jake Clifford, Marty Pudig,
Walter Brown, Ryan and Thomas, Anna
Grant, Gene True, Gertha .Norton and
eighteen girls. Harry Thompson, man-
ager; Sam Clark, agent; William Stanley,
leader; Harry Roberts, carpenter; Mike
Gallagher, property; Ray Feperline, elec-

trician.

"Auto Girls."

Carol Schroeder, James J. Lake, Billy
Barnes, Dixie De Vere, Rae Davis, Capt.
Barnett and Son, Tommy Brooks and
Ernest Fisher. Teddy Symonds, man-
ager; Walter Meyers, agent; Paul M&rtz,
leader; Lewis Rubin, carpenter; Charles
Davis, property ; Harry Knh, electrician.

"The Girls from the Follies."

Athena Haunaia, Fred Bin die, Tom

Kobinson, Harry Van, Dick Maddox, Rob-
ert Lansing, Fay Shirley, May Belmont
and Madge De Voe. Gus Kahn, manager;
Chas. Riley, agent; Geo. Franz, leader;
Jim Shay, carpenter; Ray Livingston,
property, and J. W. Robe, electrician.

"Lady Buccaneers."

Benton and Clarke, Annie Goldie,
Frank Perry, Fred Hasket, Harry Hep-
ner, Frankie Farrell, Ruby Thorn, Mer-
madia and Divine girls. Dick Zeisler,
manager; Jack. Strauss, agent; Jean
Beale, carpenter ; Louis Bauman, elec-

trician, anw W. H. Meske, property.

"Merry Rounders."

Abe Reynolds, Florence Mills, Richard
Pyle, Winnott and Hewett, Mae Holden,
Paramount Four, Chic Crifiin and Gene
Morgan. Jas. Weeden, manager; Frank
Smith, agent; Charles Kubler, leader;
Edw. Hurdy, carpenter; Harry Hoop, pro-
property; Arthus White, electrician.

"Girls from Joyland."

Billy Gilbert, Bobby Barker, George
Brower, Zarda Barker, Beulah Kennedy,
Ida Nicholi, Chappy Dupont, Doris de
Loris and eighteen girls. Sim Williams,
manager; Simon Dresden, agent; William
E. Barker, leader; Joe Woodman, carpen-
ter; John E. Burke, property.

"Maids of America."

Al. K. Hall, Bobby Barry, Harvey
Brooks, Percy Walling, All American
Four, Florence Rother, Deloras Leon,
Mary Lee and twenty girls. Frank Mc-
Aleer, manager; H. Blancbard, agent; E.
Morris, leader; Billy La Tort, carpenter;
Joe Regan, property.

"Tempters."

Max Fields, Sidney Rogers, Ruth Ever-
ett, Anna Fink, Eddie Healy, Harry
Keeler, Norma Weston, Evelyn Claffy and
Zallah. Chas. Donahue, manager; Arthur
La Marr, agent; Dave Kaiser, carpenter;
Brad Boston, electrician; Rod McDonald,
property.

"Darlings of Paris."

Matt Kolb, Jimmie Parelle, Tom How-
ard, Boomer and Cummings, Billie Bailus,

Josie Taylor, Mason Sisters and Lenore
Butler. Chas. Taylor, manager; John
Fay, agent; Albert Phyle, leader; Julius
Miller, carpenter ; Charles Lester, property.

"Biff, Bing, Bang."

Joe Rose, Bert Wiggins, Al. K. Bush,
Geo. Brennan, Arthur Bell, Virginia Wil-
son, Belle Austin and Thelma Leavelle.

Izzy Grodz, manager; Fred Walters,
agent; Jay Shaw, carpenter; Geo. Ton-
gas, property.

"Speedway Girls."

Milton Lee, Jack Smith, John Black,
Dolly Bunch, Sue Milford, Marion Chase,
Ed. Rogers and Eddie Hart. Otto K lives,

manager; Abe Finberg, agent.

BEDENI PRINCIPALS PICKED
The cast of principals selected for Jean

Bedeni's "Forty Thieves" show on the
American Circuit next season will consti-

tute Bert Walton, Charles Mack, Harry
Jackson, AL Ricardo, Madden the Juggler,
May Meyers, Josephine Young and Molly
Gilmore. There .will be a chorus of
eighteen girls. The show will open a
preliminary season at the Garden The-
atre, Buffalo, Aug. 4, and the next week
will also play an extra engagement at
the Gayety Theatre, Chicago. Al. Lubin
will manage and Paul' Slayer will be in
advance.

FLORENCE ARNOLD RESTING
Lake Hopatcono, N. J., June 28.—Flor-

ence Arnold, who is spending the Summer
here, opens her third season with ' Rube
Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure" on Aug.
2 at Toronto; Can.

WEBER CLOSES
PLATTSBURG
COMPANY

SOLDIERS DIDN'T SUPPORT SHOW

Plattsbdbo, N. Y., June 30.—Joe
Weber has closed the stock company at
the Plattsburg Theatre, which he opened
in expectation of being patronized by the
members of the Officers Reserve Corps,
training at the barracks nearby. How-
ever, -Government regulations permit the

men to leave the reservation only from
noon of Saturday until Sunday evening,
unless they obtain leaves for necessary
business. The result was that there was a
lack of khaki clad men in attendance at

the performances in the theatre.
Weber had anticipated that, after the

camp got organized the men would get a
little more time to themselves and, as a
consequence, continued the engagement of
the stock company for four weeks. But,
last week, he realized that there would be
no chance of a modification of the rules at
the camp and cancelled the engagement.
The shows were well patronized by the

townspeople, but not sufficiently to war-
rant their continuance. It is said that a
theatre established close to the officers

training camp, where vaudeville and mo-
tion pictures were given, was patronized.
The show was given early in the evening
so that the men could get back to quar-
ters by "taps" which are sounded at 10
o'clock.

The house will now play vaudeville
booked by the United Booking Office and
motion pictures.

The members of the company, number-
ing twenty-five people, returned to New
York to-day.

CLUB BENEFIT IS SUCCESS
Faib Haven, N. J., July 2.—The mem-

bers of the Players Boat Club had a gala
night, Thursday, June 28, at their benefit
performance held at Red Bank, N. J., to a
packed house. The Summer colonists
turned out in full force, and antos were
lined up for blocks.

The bill which drew the crowds included
Sandy Shaw ; Billy Van and Dave Fer-
guson ; Bob Tenney ; Percy Pollock . and
Co. ; Lon Haskell ; Fisher and Rockway

;

Dolce Sisters; Walter C. Kelly; Coakley
and Dunlevy ; Grace De Mar ; James J.

Corbett: Eddie Dowling and Curtis' Dogs.
Eddie Miller's orchestra furnished the

music. James Ten Brooke was the lucky
winner of a raffle for a handsome table
cover.

After the show a lawn party wa.s given
at Rider's Hotel.
The club realized a handsome sum from

the performance.
Among the guests were Gus Hill, and

wife ; Walter Pearson, Chas. Mack, Dan
Gracey. Ada Burnett, Frank S. Pierce,
Mona Raymond, Johnnie Weber and wife,
Frank Evans, Pete MeCloud, Henry Vogel,
Maggie Cline, Ernie Otto, Tony Hunting,
and nearly all the other members and
their families.

KESSLER ENGAGES FEATURES
Margie Wilson is portraying the sou-

brette role with the Lieberman Stock
Company at Kessler's Roof Garden The-
atre this week, and Martin Guild and
Eddie Fox have been engaged as princi-

pal comedians for next week's show.
Artie Harris and Nan Sandell have been
engaged to join the company in principal
character parts the following week. AH
were booked through Roehm & Richards.

WATSON AIDING RED CROSS
I'aterson, X. J., July 2.—A big benefit

performance will be given at the Orpheum
Theatre July 11, the proceeds of which
will go to the Red Cross. Billy Watson
has offered the use of the Orpheum The-
atre, and the show will be under the di-

rection of Edward Vernon Philport. Thus
far the following acts have been placed
on the program : Alma Gersbach and her
Hawaiian Girls, Dainty Edith Conkling,
"Dixie." The Colonial Sextette, "Little
War Sisters" and prominent local talent.

SHOWS CHANGE ROUTES
A change in the route of the "Bon

Tons" and "Twentieth Century Maids'*
was announced last week by the Colum-
bia Amusement Company.

'""lie two companies have been switched.
The "Bon Tons" will open its regular sea-
son at the Gaiety, Boston, in place of
the "Twentieth Century Maids." The lat-

ter show will open at the Gayety, Pitts-
burgh, on its regular time. Both shows
are controlled by the Theatrical Operat-
ing Company.

OUTING DATE IS SET
At the meeting of the Burlesque Club,

held on June 27, the date of the club out-
iDg was fixed for Sunday, July 22, at
Witzel's Point View, College Point, N, Y.
The tickets, costing $4 per person, will
entitle the holder to a sail on the steamer
Bronx to and from the grove, leaving
Christopher Street, North River, at 10:30
a. m., and one of the famous Witzel din-
ners.

TAYLOR SIGNS DOLLY WEBB
Lake Hopatcono, N. J., June 30.

—

Chas. E. Taylor to-day signed Dolly Webb,
as prima donna for his "Darlings of Paris"
company for the coming season. Taylor
will retnrn to New York July 5 to com-
plete arrangements for the rehearsal of his
show.

MACK OPENS SUMMER HOME
Oceanic, N. J., June 30.—J. Herbert

Mack, president of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., opened hiB Summer home here
today. Mr. Mack'H place is one of the
handsomest on the Jersey coast. He will
not return to his town house until October.

RANKIN JOINS CLIPPER STAFF
Sidney Rankin, who has piloted some

of the best shows on both the Columbia
nud American circuits, has joined the staff

of The Cupfeh. He expects to hear from
all his friends, whether on the road or in
the city. *

RENOVATE BETHLEHEM HOUSE
So. Bethlehem, Pa., June 30.—The

Grand Opera House, which plays the Amer-
ican Burlesque attractions, will not open
the season until Sept. 2. The house is

being renovated and will not be ready un-
til that date.

PAT KARNEY IN MASS.
Owset, Mass., June 29.—Pat Karney,

who is with the Ben Welch Show, arrived
here today with his family. He will re-

main at the Karney cottage until he re-
ports for rehearsals in July.

MINER AIDS RED CROSS
Geo. Miner, manager of Miner's Bronx

Theatre, raised $2,400 for the Red Croea
during a visit to Bronx theatres and
amusement resorts last week.

CHAS. BRAGG HAS RECOVERED
Chas. Bragg, agent of the "Bowery Bnr-

lesquers," has recovered from an attack
of pleuro-pneumonia, which confined him
to his home for four weeks.

Other Burlesque News on Page 25

"BOSTONIANS" GET MACK
George C. Mack will be a member of

Waldron'a "Bostonians" next season on
the Columbia Circuit.
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GOOD-BYE BROADWAY-
HELLO, FRANCE! 99

Try It Over,
Then You'll

Know Why

HIT!

'^>**«
SING the SONG tho

SOLDIERS
SING!

KNOCKOUT
HIT!

A Hit

It Just
Can't Holp
Being One!
ORCHESTRA TION

IN YOUR KEY READY!

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Broad and Cherry Sts.

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
is£Sl VN/. 44th St. NEW YORK

CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

ST. LOUIS
/th and Olive Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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HARRISON & MOORE
SISTERS

Theatre

—

Fox's Jamaica.
Style— Singing and talk skit.

Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special, in one.

Ben Harrison is working with the X)e

Wolf Girls, under the name of Harrison
and the Moore Sisters. That is prob-
ably for breaking-in purposes.
The act opens in front of a special

drop showing the headquarters of the

Red Cross adjoining a cafe. This is

rather unusual but is necessary to keep
in touch with the business of the act.

The two gills, clad in Red Cross
dresses, sing a novel song and do a few
dance steps. One of them goes off, after

which Harrison, imitating a drunk, stag-

gers from the saloon.

The- girl, who remains on, goes through
a routine of medical examination. Fol-

lowing this, Harrison sings a number,
following which the other girl comes
out of the cafe and Harrison attempts
a burlesque on the medical examination
previously tried on him.

This "travesty" has many lines which,

if worked properly, would be of value.

Both of the girls do single songs and
also neat dancing steps which are very
pleasing. Their costumes are pretty

and have been selected with careful

taste. The future for them in vaudeville

is bright.

This act should be good for an early

spot on the two-a-day bills, but its pos-

sibility of reaching there in its present

condition seems to be quite distant.

A. U.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(Continued from page 9)

LEONARD AND WILLARD
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Styler-S**.
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—Special.

In a setting representing the exterior

of the Seldom Inn, a cross-fire dialogue

takes place between the proprietor's

daughter and a man from the city who
has decided to sojourn at the Inn during
his vacation. The dialogue is rather orig-

inal and contains a number of good
laughs.

When the girl goes into the Inn to

get the register-book, the man sings a

solo and puts it over very well. The
girl returns and there is some more cross-

fire talk, followed by song.

The act is entertaining, and it seems
the pair have a very good vehicle.

H. G.

WELCH, BARRY & HERMAN
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th Street.

Style

—

Singing and acrobatic.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

This act, judging by the appearance
of the people, was a straight acrobatic
turn, until Herman found that he had
a singing voice and thought it would
be advisable to change the style of the

turn. However, this seems to be a mis-
take, as the trio, judging by the little

acrobatic • work; tbey offer, would be a
much better turn, in their original field

than they are with their present offering.

One of the men does a blackface, and,
at the opening, they enter into a dia-

logue and sing a song together. The
woman and Herman then do a modern
acrobatic dance, which is poorly exe-
cuted. The blackface member of the
team brings out a piece of carpet and the

trio do a few acrobatic stunts which
prove to be the best part of the act.

Herman then warbles two ballads, and
credit should be given him for his selec-

tion of material, as the songs carried
themselves despite the fact that he has
only a passable voice. The woman does
a contortion dance while standing on her
hands, which is entirely out of place in

the position it has in the turn. The
men then sing a song while the woman
turns handsprings, and, for the finale,

the men sing a patriotic song.

This act is poorly assembled and can
hardly qualify for the neighborhood the-

atres in its present shape, as, from appear-
ances, it was put together merely for the

purpose of taking in just a certain

amount of time on the bill. A. U.

DANCE FANTASIES
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting—Special.
This team does a series of four dances,

presenting, so far as memory serves, the

identical act that Kenny and Lusby used

as their vehicle in and around New York
not so very long ago.

,

The act contains four dances. All are

excellently done, and there is no criti-

cism that can be made of the act except

to suggest that the song in the military

dance be eliminated, as it possesses no
particular merit and the pair would do
better to go right into their dance.

The act is far above the average danc-

ing act of its kind. H. G.

FRANCIS AND ROSS
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.

Style

—

Dancing. .

Time

—

Ten minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

These two boys are graceful steppers

and go through a routine of clever dances.

They open with a burglar dance, each
entering with an electric flasher to a
stealthy step. Seeing a safe, they grab
it and make off with it in dance.

This is followed by several dances, all

along the standard line, but well done.

The dances are interspersed with a
number of gags and several explaWtory
songs concerning the ones that follow.

The act is very acceptable, just as it

stands. . H. G.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.

Style

—

Manand-Qirl.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Elgin and Waltham, who claim to be
from Waterbury, start off better than
they end.

' They open with a duet, which is well
sung, although the title of the number
is very ungrammaticaL The woman next
sings a solo number while the man ac-

companies her on the piano. This num-
ber is well put over, but one chorus
would suffice. This is followed by a piano
solo by the man, who plays acceptably.
Thus far, the act is good, but a long-

winded song about being a "riot on
Broadway" slows the act up consider-
ably. Neither the number, which has
evidently been written especially 'lot the
pair, nor the way it is sung has anything
to recommend it Several gags have been
injected into it, which show signs of

old age, such as "Where has the navy
bean?" and a gag about "You tickle me
first."

A chorus of a song about sleeping alone
in the wintertime is rather suggestive,

but the act picks up at the close when a
novelty war song is excellently rendered.
With the act revised here and there,

the team will have a very presentable
offering. H. G.

REKOMA
Theatre—Proctor'* 23d Street.

Style

—

Hand balancing and contortion.

Time

—

Seven minute*.
Setting

—

In ttco.

Rekoma is a clever performer. He
starts in with short-arm hand balancing,
changing from band to hand as be crosses

from one side of the stage to the other,

holding his body in an almost horizontal
position, and swaying it from right to

left to keep his balance as he changes
hands. He does a little hand balancing

on chairs and, with his feet caught at

the back of his neck, hops across the
stage on his hands.
His closing stunt ranks with the best

in its class. Making a hand stand on
two pedestals atop a table, he heightens
these pedestals by alternately placing on
each a cup-like piece of wood, about eight

inches in length. Balancing himself first

on his right hand, he adjusts one of the
extensions on the left hand pedestal. He
then does the same with the pedestal on
bis right and continues this until he has
placed three extensions on each.

This is a truly difficult feat and re-

quires remarkable balancing to accom-
plish it. Rekoma is not only a skilled

and graceful performer but is a show-
man. He enters in a dress suit and re-

moves his coat to perform.

LA BELLE AND LILLIAN
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.

Style

—

Instrumental music and tinging.

Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In o«e.

This is a worth-while girl act.

It opens with a violin and banjo ac-

companiment to their singing. Then they
give as an instrumental duet a medley of

Southern melodies and songs of to-day.

The girl with the violin then plays a
solo, and is followed by her partner who
renders the Miserere from "II Trova-
tore." Tbey close with banjo, violin and
singing.
The girls are attractive, are good per-

formers and sing fairly well. They pre-

sent a very pleasing act and should, on
their merits, find ready bookings.

O'GORMAN GIRLS
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style

—

ilutical novelty.
Time

—

-Eleven minute*.
Setting—Special, in tico.

Katbryn, Margaret and Billie O'Uor-
man are three classy girls who present
a good turn which should easily find its

way into the two-a-day houses in an
early spot. The girls have a wonderful
array of wardrobe that is tastily worn
and creates a favorable impression upon
the audience.
At the opening, one of the girls appears

in a white silk suit as a drummer boy.
After a few rolls on the snare drum,
she sings a soug of war times and intro-
duces her two sisters. The other girls
then make their appearance, one attired
in a rhinestone-studded white satin mili-
tary suit and the other in a red cross
uniform. They sing a patriotic song,
after which the cornetist plays a solo
number to allow the other sister to
make a change for an artistic solo dance.
The cornetist then plays two selections

which seem to please hugely. The other
sisters tbeu appear playing trombones
and rendering rag selections. This num-
ber is concluded with the cornetist join-
ing in and the trio rendering "jazz" se-
lections. The concluding number is the
instrumental rendition of patriotic
march music.
Toe act is neatly presented and does

not consume any too much time.

A. U.

DORIAN AND MARION
Theatre

—

Proctors 125th Street.

Style—Singing novelty.

Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

This couple makes a very presentable
appearance and has a fair routine of ma-
terial, but nothing which would qualify
them as a feature turn in the neighbor-
hood theatres. The woman does the ac-

companying at the piano.
The opening duet tells of the fact that

the woman likes to sing ragtime and
the man opera. He sings a selection

from Martha which is well rendered.
The woman accompanies herself rn the
piano, singing two character songs which
are somewhat suggestive.

It is hardly fair for the woman to use
material of this sort, as she does herself

an injustice. If she were to use "rag"
songs or some of the fast popular num-
bers she would, no doubt, profit by it.

The man then sings Tosti's "Good-bye."
There is plenty of volume to his voice,

but, in his endeavor to make himself
heard, he allowed his voice to go flat

on the last few lines of this song at the
Thursday evening performance.
With a change of the woman's songs

this act should be an acceptable turn
for an early spot in neighborhood the-

atres A. D.

McCORMACK AND IRVING
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.

Style—Skit.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

A special set in two represents the re-

ception room at a theatrical photog-
rapher's. James McConnack and
Eleanor Irving are waiting to have their

pictures taken. He is a fine appearing
young fellow of the matinee idol type,
while she is a slender and pretty girl.

The man has promised an old friend of
his, who is now dead, to marry his
daughter if he should ever chance to meet
her in his travels. The girl, of course,
proves to be the daughter in question,
and all ends happily.
The vehicle is highly entertaining,

made so by tbe selections of a musical
comedy type, which the pair render.

They both possess pleasing voices and
are excellent dancers. Their work is

neat and the act should find success an
easy matter on any bill.

A Quaker song of tbe girl's and a
special song with which the act closes
are particularly good. H. G.

HENRY CLIVE
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style

—

Magician.
Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Henry Clive works in one, with a
special plush drop, and performs some
very clever feats of legerdemain, accom-
panied by a clever monologue.
His tricks consist mostly of making

things disappear, but most of them are
very original and have not been seen
before.

His reducing the alzo of a pack of
playing cards until tbey are hardly larger
than a one-cent piece is neatly done,
and his photograph trick is quite be-
wildering.

tie finishes bis act by "explaining" tbe
latter trick to tbe audience, which knows
no more when he has finished bis ex-
planation than when he began it.

Clive has an abundance of personality
and knows how to successfully exert it.

This, coupled with tbe clever lines in

the turn, places his offering far above
the average of its kind. H. G.

ELLIOTT AND WEST
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23d Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Seven minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Elliott and West, made up as clowns,
appear in full dress and silk hats. Tbey
sing a. short number and follow with
some stepping.

One of the men then begins to recite,

but tbe other disturbs him by humming a
ragtime tune and clapping his hands to
jig-time. The man abandons his reci-

tation and gets into the spirit of the
dance. They alternate in doing fanny
stepping, unaided by the orchestra, each
singing tbe other's accompaniment.
A foolish number is then rendered

which is not a laugh-getter, after which
they do some more nifty stepping and
exit.

It is an acceptable dancing act.

H. G.

MONARD & MAYNE
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Monard and Mayne. in their "Foot-
step Fantasy," are a capable pair of
dancers. They start their routine with
a song, followed by a dance.
The girl then returns in a flashy red.

white and blue costume and does a solo
- dance. H. G.
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WELTON M° MARSHALL MARJ0R,E Sonp and SaniesHARRY

WEEK OF JULY 2nd, FOX'S CITY AND BAY RIDGE
In Vaudevlllo

Direction Mandel and Ross

JOHNNY MATTIE

MACKand
N.V.A.

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON la Vaude-rflle

HERBERT LEW

PIANO AND SONG COMEDY
BOOKED SOLID

MAY AND BILLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. JoWon, Assisted by the Dec

LaMONT and DAY
(Formerly Two Little Days)

Personal Dlr. C. S. Wilihin Playin* U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

NAMLOH and NEB
In a Scenic Production

-A WYVERN'S DEN"
Loew Time Direction Sam Baerwits

SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

MME DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER * BIERBAUER

HARRY PEASE
II i; « Question—Why is he always worlrfne? Question—Who U hi* representative?

N.V. A. Answer—Because he's tot THE material. Answer—NAT SOBEL.

"The American
Entertainer"

BILLIE ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

J1MMIE WILUE
MARSHALL <& COVAN

Tli«2 Dancing Masters Direct from u» west

NOW PLAYING THE LOEW TIME
HARRY SHEA. Eastern Director NED NESTOR. Western Director

JACK NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
In Southern Songs and Dances

Playine Loew Circuit AtMrosa Care Cupper

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid
U . & O.—BIG TIME

EDNA WINSTON TRIO
NOW PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

DIRECTION CHARLES BORNHAUPT

GALLARINI & SON
Featuring the Boy Accordionist and Instrumentalist

Now Being Featured on the U. B. O. Time
DIRECTION—ALF T. WILTON

THE NOVELTY FOUR
Slim, Elmer, Cy and Heinle send a Hello to their friends.

DIRECTION HARK LEVY

PHYLE and F»HYLE
la Their Latest Comedy Success

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCIS FRANK

WOOD and WARNOCK
Novelty Act—In Vaudeville

li Or
The Kentucky Girl

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCES CORNELL
"A FASHIONPLATE IN SONGLAND"

Exclusive Material In Vaudorflle

ORIGINAL

MAUD KELLY
Harpist

Featnrfne

MARTIN KEARY
DIRECTION JACK SHEA

KATHRIN HULLING

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSGIVING" Direction Beeler..* Jacobs Booked Solid
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from Pag* t)

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

With several big time acts on view and
several more of big time calibre, this show
developed into one of the best bills that
this reviewer has seen at the Harlem
Opera House. Such talented performers
as Marguerite Farrell and Joseph L.
Browning were among the bits, which in-

v eluded nearly every act on the bill. Vari-

etee de Danse, which will be reviewed
under New Acts, is undoubtedly on its way
to the big time.
Tbe show was opened by Eskimo and

Seals, working in an Iceland setting. Tbe
two seals are very well trained and give a
first-rate performance. The balancing work
is tbe most effective business they do.

John Parks and Company, in the second
spot, will be reviewed under New Acts.

Caroline Gates and Company, presenting

a playlet entitled "The Piker," will also be
reviewed under New Acts.

Marguerite Farrell could have responded
with an encore, bad she cared to. The
audience liked her work and was still ap-
plauding her Irish number when the lights

went up for the next act. The number
about the old fashioned dress was particu-

larly well received.

Tbe Hardy Brothers found it rather easy
going with their novelty, "In tbe Hat
Shop," combining comedy hat throwing
and a line of talk that could be strength-

ened. The boys have an acceptable offer-

ing, working along tbe same lines as Moran
and Wiser.

Joseph L. Browning won instant ap-
proval with his infectious smile, and kept
the audience in good spirits throughout bis

novel turn. He has a wealth of excellent

material, which his personality aids him
in patting over, and he sings several orig-

inal and exclusive songs in a sure fire way.

His closing number is the weakest thing

in the act, not possessing the same punch
that marks his other work. Bat, all in all,

Browning has an act that is individual

and entertaining throughout.

The show was closed by an elaborate

dance offering, billed as "Varietee de

Danse," which will be reviewed under New
Acts.
Not tbe least interesting feature of the

bill was a "Universal Special" picture,

showing the arrival of Pershing and his

escort in France. H. G.

PROCTOR'S 125th STREET
(Last Half)

The show, a comedy offering throughout,

was opened by the Three Larneds, comedy
cyclists. They have an act that carries

excess baggage in the comedy woman. Her
stunts and feats are of small consequence,

and to the mind of the writer, the act

would have the same valuation in the

minds of the managers with the man come-
dian and the woman only as it has at pres-

ent with tbe three people.

Welch, Barry & Herman, presenting a
little of everything, and who are reviewed

under New Acts, were in the second spot.

Arthur De Voy & Co. presented the

comedy-dramatic sketch, "His Mother-in-

Law." This act developed to be the laugh-

ing hit of the show.

Dorian & Marion, a novelty singing act,

were in the next position.

Katherine, Margaret & Billie O'Gorman,
presenting a novelty musical turn, were in

the next spot. These tarns will be re-

viewed in the New Acts columns.
Jack Marley, who styles himself, "The

Noble Nut," was in the next-to-closing

spot. He recently returned from a West-
ern trip and has changed his talk routine

considerably, especially to the extent of

using a lot of material and "gags" bearing

on the war. He has, however, the habit

of using a lot of moss-covered bits. It

would be advisable for him to eliminate

some of them.

The Travilla Brothers and their Diving
Seal closed the show. A. D.

PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET
(Last Half)

The performers on this bill played to

a very cold audience, the house failing to

respond except in the case of Loney Has-
kell, who told them that they impressed him
as a bunch of "real fellows."

The Great Johnson, a contortionist,

opened the bill. He performs upon the
trapeze, working fast and effectively, and
contorting himself into all sorts of shapes.

Van and Pearce followed. Their open-
ing material is rather weak, with entirely

too many allusions to the girl's legs. The
man shows himself to be a good dancer,
and tbe material that follows the dance is

of a better quality than the talk used at

the start. The girl gives a very clever

take-off of a "souse."
Baker, Lynn and Company presented

their sketch, "Tbe Electric Boy," which,

although foolish to the point of abso-

lute absurdity, seems to more than get by.

It is acted well, by a plump grocer's boy, a

pretty girl and a "nut" butler.

Elliott and West, dancers, will be re-

viewed under New Acts, as will also James
McCormack and Eleanor Irving, who fol-

lowed the dancers.
Helen Trix and Sister have an acceptable

offering. The sister has improved a hun-
dred per cent since last seen by this

reviewer. Her work is excellently done,

and the only thing to be regretted is that

she hasn't more to do. She makes a
charming stage appearance and has a rich

singing voice. Unless someone picks her

np one of these days for musical comedy,

we miss our guess.

Loney Haskell had a good time joking

with the audience and won them when
nobody else could.

Dance Fantasies ' will be reviewed under
New Acts. The turn is an excellent of-

fering and successfully closed the show.

p
H. G.

REGENT
(Last Half)

Stewart and Mercer, a girl and a
clown, open the show with some clever

gymnastics and work on the rings. The
girl seems to be of the ingenue type, and
springs a surprise when she takes the

part of the understander and does a num-
ber of feats requiring considerable strength.

In the second spot. Lady Suda Noy went
over nicely, although her accent is at times

more Teutonic than Japanese. Her voice,

though, is quite rich and the way she

sang her numbers pleased.

Vine and Temple proved very popular

with the audience. The "nut" stuff of the

boy got many laughs, and an inimitable

style which the girl possesses won instant

favor. The ending of the act. however, is

weak. A snappier finish would greatly im-

prove the turn.

Harry Brooks and Company presented a
playlet in which three characters appeared.

They ere a deacon, who, by his selfishness

and narrowness, makes it hard for all

around him ; his niece, who has felt the

effects of the deacon's natnre, and her

grandfather, a gay old sport, whom the

deacon cannot understand and, therefore,

mistreats. The story is p'retty, and pleases.

The banjo number in the act was well done.

Wood, Melville and Phillips, two boys

and a girl, came in for a good share of

applause on Thursday night, dne entirely

to the male members in the act. The
girl sings poorly and lacks stage presence.

In the last number the trio indulge in too

much hokum and stalling.

Reynolds and White, man and girl, closed

tbe show. H. G.

KELLARD RETURNS TO DRAMA
Ralph Kellard. tbe Pathe star, has re-

tired from the film field, temporarily
_
at

least, and has returned to the speaking

stage. He opened last week, out of town,

for a Spring tryout. in tbe leading role

of "The Assassin," a new drama by
Eugene Walter, which is expected to open
at one of the Shubert Theatres early next

season.

AL SliAYNE
"The Singing Beauty"

ASSISTED BY

TONY CORNtTTA
Just completed a successful tour of eighty-

five consecutive weeks over the Or-

pheum and B. F. Keith Circuits

in the next to closing

position.

Engaged for a return date this season

At the Temple Theatre, De-

troit, this week, July 2

Next week, July 9, Ramona
Park, Grand Rapids

From July 1 5 to September 1 5 at my
Summer Resort, Lake Shore Hotel,

South Haven, Michigan.

All material fully protected by "The New
York Clipper," "Variety," and

at Washington, D. C.

Booked Solid for the Season 1917-

1918 by Claude and Gordon Bostock
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phiiip AUSTIN&BAILEY i~
IN "A SYNCOPATED HOTEL" DIRECTION PETE HACK

.JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Songs, Dances and Smiles

Direction, JACK MANDEL and DAVE ROSE

A HOLIDAY IN DIXIELAND
lO - • PEOPLE lO

WITH

Will MASTIN and Vlrale RICHARDS
la a Cyclonic Burst of Mirth. Melody and Ducfcsc

Dlractfae HARB.Y A. SHEA

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER, OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STONE & LE SOIR
PRESENTING

12 ROYAL TROUBADOURS
Singer* and Instrumentalists

Dinettes—LEE MUCKENFUSS

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DOT" Direction H. Bart. McHu*-h

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
O O K E D OLID

SAM GARLANDGAINES & HOWARD
IN THE BOSS'S CLOTHES-^SEEN 'EM YET?

IN VAUDEVILLE

HELENE VINCENT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

jnmh KENNY and LaFRANCE »»
PREMIER DANCERS Direction TOM JONES— COLLINS & WEST--",
In a Comedy Slot, "The Book Agent" , Direction. WENONAH TENNEY

THE GIRL FROM!
BRIGHTON

ENCHANTRESS OF RAGTIME ALLEY
KITTY FLYNN

BOOKED SOLD)

JIN BEATRICE

MclNTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

ZITA LYONS
"Venus of the Show World"

IN VAUDEVILLE

AISJIMA MARIE
DAINTY COMEDIENNE IN VAUDEVILLE

•JULIA CURTISS
IN VAUDEVILLE

THREE TTVOLI GIRLS
Ten Minutes of Harmony in Vaudeville

Original Balancing Novelty- Direction Louis Spielman

Wm. Ada

In a Song or Two and a Dance or So
Direction HARRY SHEA IN VAUDEVILLE

MAY RAE

LARINE and CRAWFORD
In Piano, Violin and Songs

VAUDEVILLE

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Xlie MARTIANS
Everything new and original. Character scenery, costumes, special music

Contortion unequaled.

DIRECTION M/YX OBERNDORF

IN VAUDEVILLE

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

ZIEGLER SISTERS
AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WILSH1N

lTvlTe & HARRIS
The Diminutive Pair, Present "In the Hallway"

A NOVELTY SKIT IN ONE

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY

TANEAN BROTHERS
Mile* Program i* Headed By Tanman Brothmrm' Act

lbs ltaetn Brother* it The uv.rm metier tab see*, sis bflkd u the "nan* Dotal
' usiiiedmtKls." Too* •« tint ssd man. A* s ntrUm at dm tnstraanUl plsrlng sad comedr.Uas uotask oonbtr. They |tt eat ot too beaten Una or nodnflls tad foraub max nw

eatertsbmait, so tmtstlon of s ndlroad train op a (

Lrader. June 11.
belat esBediUy end.—CbnUod
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Atlantis a Flak
Andrews, Loo
Bassett, BaSMll
Blekmll. Harold
E

Barnett a Adams
Btllonx. Badd
Beaey Stock Oo.

Collet), frank
CriK. Richj
Corson, Geo.
Clarke • La Vtn
Carter, Cats. J.

ADM. Lucille
Adams. Hln P.
Adjle. Mme.
Bennett. VIetorta
Bolts, Vincent
Clinton. Julia B.
Courtney, Pauline
Cams. Mae
Clark. Anralla

Chlpman, Wm. E.
Dockstader, Lee
Dob. Mr.
Dooalaoo, Robert

Tbem.
Elites, ray k

GENTLEMEN
RaaoBler.
Lace, B.

Leonard,
Le Clair,

Layden.^
Lashes,

Edwards, Perry
Fllnk. H. r.
Mack, Cbaa, D.
Franj. Fred
Fulton. Jas. I.

Courtney, Georgia
Chlpman, Mn. E.

W.
Dellile. Mia
Dunn. Maranerlta

V.
Dupont, Teddy
De Remer, Baby
Denman. Eleanore

Field. Norman B_

QUbert, Burt B.
Oreenlob, Harry

Gilmore a La
Hnyne

Hill, Jack C
Herbert, frank
Hlgginj. Joan R.
Haten. Cbaa. r.
Herbert, Bert
Horten, Joe
Jerome, Earl

Metcalr,
E

Mellen.
Mannlnf,
Mokelke,

Cbaa.
H.
rred
Harry
Harry
Chat.

Burr
Sam

Cbaa.

Frank A.
Dick
Ed

LADIES
Dampiar. Bom
Darley, Flo
Doe. Sarah
Dupont. Inns
Francis, Lole
Hernial, lean
Gibson. Mae
HerrlnrUm, Jon-

Hayes. Gertrude
Hutchlnj, Dot
Kensell. Grace
Klni. Elbel It

La Benrere. Elsie
Lelib. Mabel
La Tltcomb. MUs
Maxwell. Erelyo
Manly. Msrtle

UUton a Delmar
Nlner. Edwin F.
O'Nell. Danny
on, Fred
Oakei, Cbu. S.

Palmer, Don
Patton. G.
Bapoll. Leo
Kaymood. Jack
Boehm, Henry
Bleo
Ryan, Mike
Selney, F.

Marion. Buby
Morran. Miss B.
Mcmu. Gertrude

D.
McKenxle, Kyra
Newman, Mrs. W.
a

Nielsen. Carts
Russell. Mae L.

Sheridan, M.
Sntberland, Boy
Tlerney, John
Walek. Exra
Whitney, H. 8.

Wolfhelm. Enfens
Wearer, Edwin
Wlllinns, Creax
Ward, Frank
Walllnc. Blcbard
Weber, Hank
Zarrow, Zeb

Robeson. Erba
Reld. Maybelle
Russell, Eleanore

M.
Stoller BeUe
Talford, Ruth
Taylor. Antoinette
Yates. Edna

I

STOCK
(Continued from page 18.)

MISS SALLEE JOINS BRUNK
Chicago, June 30.—Beatrice Sallee, who

will have a circle stock in Chicago next
season, spent Sunday here recently, hav-
ing closed with the Parker Stock Co. at
Marengo, 111., to join Brunk'a Comedians
at Fort Scott, Kan. Alida Burteen and
Harry Burk closed with the Parker show
at the same time and will join the Hill-

man show No. 1 July 1.

SELWYN ENGAGES ANNA MARBLE
Anna Marble has been engaged by

Selwyn & Go., and in September will travel

in advance of Jane Cowl. in "Lilac Time."
Miss Marble had also been scheduled to

represent William Harris's attractions in

a general capacity, but, after some dis-

cussion, Mr. Harris withdrew his claim.

ORPHEUM CO. CLOSES TOUR
Deoattjb, III., July 2.—The Orpheum

Stock Co. closes its season of nine weeks
here this week. The company has had a

successful engagement but the hot weather
cut down the business to such an extent

that it was advisable to close.

RUMSEY SETS CLOSING DATE
Tbe Manhattan Players, Rochester, and

the Knickerbocker Players. Syracuse, both
under the management of Howard Rumsey,
are due to close their seasons July 16.

PLAYERS ENGAGED3
Harry Murray by Clarence Oliver for

"Crumbs."
• • e

Edward Basse by the Shuberts for "Her
Soldier Boy."

• • •

Vivienne Segal by the Messrs. Shubert
for a long term.

e e *

Jean Stuart by Elliott, Comstock &
Gest for "The Wanderer."

• * e

George MacFarlane by Klaw & Krlun-
ger for "Miss Springtime."

e * •

Edith Hallor bv Elliott, Comstock &
GeBt for "Leave It to Jane."

• e e

Doris Predo and Clara Stratton by
Elizabeth Marbury and Lee Sbubert for

"Love o' Mike."
e e •

Frances Demarest, Charles Angelo,
Ward de Wolf, George Anderson and
Ernest Torrence by Arthur Hammerstein
for "Furs and Frills."

DAUGHTER GETS BELL'S ESTATE
Mrs. Laura Seymour Bell Wheeler Bar-

rett, daughter of Digby Valentine Bell, who
died June 20, last, received the residue
and is named executrix of the estate left
by her father, according to the letter's
will, filed for probate in the Surrogate's
Court last week. Just how large an
estate the actor left is uncertain, but it is
not believed to be over a few thousand
dollars. Only two other bequests are made
in the document. One is to Amy Rosa-
lind Menday, who is to receive $500 if the
estate is over $4,000. Othewise she is to
receive but $100. The other Is to Frank L.
Jones, his valet, who is given all clothing
and $100.

IVAN CARYLL TO PRODUCE
Ivan Caryll has obtained the foreign

rights of "The Misleading Lady" and has
arranged with Gustave Quinson, the mana-
ger of the Palais Royale, Paris, to pre-
sent, the comedy in Paris next season.
Sacha Gnitry will make the French adap-
tation and will play the role of Napoleon.
His wife, Charlotte Lyaes, will act the
title role.

GOETZL GOES TO LOS ANGELES
Anselm Goetzl, the Bohemian composer,

who has been engaged by Oliver Morosco to
write the music for "A Full Honeymoon."
a musical version of "Sadie Love," left Inst
Saturday for Los Angeles, where he will
complete the composition of his score.

DEATHS
CHARLES VAN, theatrical performer,

whose real name waa Charles Van Pelt,
died last Saturday at his home In Brooklyn.
He leaves a widow, one son and two daugh-
ters. Funeral services took place Monday
Burial was at Evergreen Cemetery. Tues-
day morning.
WILLIAM WINTER, oldest and one of

the moat famous of American dramatic
critics, and an author and poet, died Satur-
day night at his home In New Brighton.
S. I., as a result of repeated attacks of
angina pectoris. He was 81 years old.
Mr. Winter was first stricken Feb. 9. 1916,

but continued his literary work until June
4. He waa biographer of many famous
Slayers and the author of many books on
bakespeare and the stage. In addition

he wrote several volumes of poems andmany popular books on subjects not con-
nected with the theatre. With General W.
T. Sherman Mr. Winter was a charter
member of the Players' Club, but later
withdrew because of his position as news-
paper critic. He published his first dram-
atic criticism In 1854, from which time he
was continuously a writer and authority
on theatrical subjects. From 1861 to 1866
he was assistant editor and dramatic and
literary reviewer for The Albion. Then
followed forty-four years on the New York
Tribune.
DANIEL LEIGHTON, who was appearing

In the new Universal serial. "The Gray
Ghost," dropped dead In his dressing room
at Universal City, Cat. last week. Heart
disease was said to be the cause of death.
He was thirty-seven years old, and Is sur-
vived by a widow and one child.

Kit
IfIf*.

AGENTS
GET THE LATEST
Make Big Money Selling
Photo - Handled Knirw

for Punch Board*

KnlTea made with toe latest realUK SEPTEMBBK MORN. JB83
WILLAKD end OTHER, ATTRACT-
IVE DESIGNS. We went afenta la
every city end town. We manufac-
ture oar own knives and, therefore,
we are not dependent oa foreign
supplies. All shipments can be made
promptly. WD ABB TUB LABQB8T
MANOFA0TCBBRS AND DIS-
TRIBUTORS OF PHOTO-HANDIjBD
KNIVES FOB PUNCH BOARDS
AND RAFFLE CARDS IN THB
UNITED STATES. Write us and
we will see tost yon are promptly
supplied. Ask for catalogue and
terms today.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
212 No. Sheldon St. Dept. 77, Chicago

CHARLES

ami

IRENESHAW
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

DIRECTION BILLY ATWELL

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

' ABitO'ThisandThat

N. V. A.
DIRECTION PETE MACK

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
J* each *17-SS | M bach
» bach 1«JB » Inch 2>Jt
}4 nun 1Mb j 4* Inch Zl.ss

42 Inch *2JJS

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received

*5 Depoait Required

FOR SALE
One Bo. 5 Power picture machine for (TO, si good
aa new. Write MBS. D. M. COLLINS, Chisholm,
Maine.

.WA N X E D
Theatrical people In all lines to get my estimate

on their Trunk Bepairtnt. FBED PLATE, Acent
Newton Professional Trunks. 300 W. list St., at
gth Are. Phone Bryant 6168.

30,000 3x8 TONIOHTCR8
1 side, $17.50. 80021x28 half sheets, black on
yellow, J7.50. KURD of Sharpeners; In lows,
Dept. C.

B. T. BXrxB'B

PALACE
Broadway A 47th St.

Mat. Dally at 1 P. li.

28, 80 sad 75c.

very Ntgst
26-50-75-11 ^i.OO.

EDDIE POT ABD THB
8EVEU TOTS. OBBATEB
M0BQAH DANGERS,
NELLIE A BABA BOONS.
Saver A Braaaan, Bahe-

ville. Al k Fannie Ited-

man. MoXaBOa Diamond A
Caaplow, XeUarvo Bros..

The Act Beutiful.

GAIETY THBATRK. B'waT A 46t»
St. Bres. Bt 8.30. Mate
Wed. A Sat. at 2.20.

WTBOHBLL SMITH sad JOHN I* OOLDBB
Present the season's socceas

TURNTOTHERIGHT
NEW AMSTERDAM

THEATRE. W. 42d St.
Errs. S.15. Mats. Wed.
A Sat. 2.15.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
AFTER THB PERFORMANCE

NEW ZIEGFIELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Starts 11.30.

PETE MACK
Artistm* Reprewentative,

Can handle a limited number of

high class attractions

Palace Theatre Bldg.
Phone Bryant mi

PEP COMEDIANS

THEODORE BILLY

PANKEY McCARVER

THE DEVIL AND THEj
WHITEWASH MAN
Sinjinj, Dancing and Talking

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. K., foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; alto
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVI6ATI0N COMPANY

Jack Housh
MM*

Kathryn LaVelle

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Western Rapraaeatatsee WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastsra Repraeesitatrra PETE MACK

Who's th. First N. V. A. Widow? MZI

SCENERY
Tfciatrei utd production*
YandiTilla Aote Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4M ttb Ave, bet. 2*-!Mh Sta.

TeL Xad. Be.. 4eM Tei
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B.F. Keiths Circuit ot Theatres
a. PAUL CUIH iYiilliet. B. W. ALaUU. Vtea-Prae. * <•**, Ma*-

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

JARION RYAN KATHRYN RAYMERARSON DUO
The Singing Janitor IN VAUDEVILLE

k
•ST* THE FIVE MARTELLS "UBS"

WEEHAWKEN, P. O, N. J.

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ ™*> CLIFFORD
CAN YOU BEER IT? DIRECTION ARTHUR HORW1TZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

WORTHY FLORENCEDUFTY & DAISY
Vaudaviila'a Clawiest Cyclin, Novelty. Direction Alf. T. Wilton

June 25-27—Federal Theatre, Salem, Ma**.; 28-30—Mucic Hall, LewUton, Maine

LE ROY and BERRY
Slnginc, Dancing and Comedy, Novelty. In Vaudeville

FEENEY, MANNING ® KNOLL
Direction TOM JONES

"~"

~

HFIFN ADASHEEDY and HOLT
Singing, Dancing and Impenonations

.

RUSSELL, GREENE and JONES
Singing — Acrobatic — Dancing

IN VAUDEVILLE

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

GERTIE EVADNE De MILT
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE—IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD ADELE C.

WHEELER & POTTER
In a Phoney Episode In Vaudeville

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP." Direction, LOU EDELMAN

BOB & PEGGY VALENTINE
"Vital Statistics"—A New Comedy Act in "One**

IN VAUDEVILLE

Harry K. Morton g Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

VIRGINIA. KELSY
DOUBLE VOICE PRIMA DONNA

HERBERT TRIXIEHOEY and SMITH
COMEDY—SONG—DANCE Direction, JACK LEWIS

KEENE & WILLIAMS ""
A Real Comedy Act in One. Special Scenery

NOW PLAYING

HARRY

THE HENNINGS
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION CIIAS. FITZPATRICK

Harry ^QQWC & WUUamS Katie

UN "THE JUGGLER'S DREAM"
nnna-m «ni tn SAM BAERWITZ. REP.

IVY Slid IVY SmoRlTia Stove
IN VAUDEVILLE

V IM
IN VAUDEVILLE

KIIM
sammy—GOLD & SEAL—EU
Those Champagne Boys in "BITS OF VARIETY"

DIRECTION ROSE a CURTIS

THREE LADIES

CC
NOVELTY AERIALISTS

ONE MAN

Direction MR. BORNHAUPT

NOW PLAYING

. WALTER SOMAMANTHEY*BARABAN
Juat to While Away the Time IN VAUDEVILLE

|\J1AYIMF Female Ventriloquist
IW I#%W I WM E. NEW ACT for NEXT SEASON

•• O "V" I \7 17 CTCDJ5 THE "NUT**Ol l-i V Hi i3 1 EL IS. MAGICIAN
MEMBER N. V. A.

MAGICIAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE MURRAY

LAMBERT and BRISCOE
' . .Late of "Katinka" A Regular Straight Man

Week of July 2nd American and Orpheum Theatre*, New York City
Direction MANDEL & ROSE

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING
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BWWW& W V
{Conttaued from

CREAMER GETS CONTRACTS
Tom Creamer, the scenic artist, has con-

tracts 'with - many burlesque owners for

scenery to be delivered before the opening
of the season, some of whom are "Blutch"
Cooper, Ilurtig and Seamon, Gus Hill, Geo.
Belfrage, Billy K. Wells, Ed. Daly, Tim
Sullivan, P. W. Gerhardy, Mollic Williams,
Lou Talbot and Charlie Taylor.

WILL STAGE REVUES
Lane and Brown will start shortly, to

stage revues for Murrays, Churchill's and
the Tokio in New York and the Ritz's

and Rockwell Terrace, Brooklyn. Jack
Veslcy bas been appointed general mana-
ger of the firm, which have taken a suite

of officers in the Fitzgerald building.

MONA RAYMOND IN JERSEY
Fair Haven, N. J.. July 2.—Mona

Raymond, prima drama last season of the

"Follies of Pleasure" company arrived here

to-day with lier mother. Miss Raymond
expects to close a contract with the Fox
Film Company shortly to appear in pic-

tures.

WAGNER PLAYING 10TH WEEK
Detroit, Mich.. July 2.—George Wagner

is now playing his tenth week as principal

comedian of the stock company at the Na-
tional this city. Wagner has proven him-
self a comedian of ability and no doubt
will be engaged by some manager on the

burlesque circuit shortly.

SCRIBNER IS BACK
Sam A. Scribner, general manager of the

Columbia Amusement Company, returned
to New York Monday, after spending a
four weeks' vacation motoring through the

hills of Pennsylvania.

CLARK ENGAGES TEAM
Pete Clark has engaged Mills and Lock-

wood and Jeanette Mohr for his "Oh ! Girl"

company, in addition to those mentioned in

The Clipper several weeks ago.

NELSON HAS ANOTHER SHOW
Henry P. Nelson will have a show on

the International Circuit, which will be
known ns the "Elopers." His "Girl Who
Smiles" is routed over the K. '& E. circuit.

RAYMOND TO QUIT VAUDEVILLE
Charlie Raymond will close this week

with Bert Baker's vaudeville act. He is

negotiating with several burlesque mana-
gers for the coming season.

WILLIAMS ENGAGES FAGAN
Sim Williams has engaged Barney Pagan

to put on the numbers for his "Joyland
Girls," and Bobby Barker is busy writing

the book.

IRWIN SIGNS TEAM
Alfaretta Symonds and J<--> Weston last

season with the "Maids of America" com-
pany have signed with Fred Irwin for

one of his shows for the coming season.

COCCIA WORKING IN 3 SHOWS
A. Coccin has been engaged to put on the

numbers for "Harry Hastings* Big Show,"
"Some Babies" and the "Maids of Amer-
ica."

WATSON REHEARSALS NEAR
Patersox. N. J., July 2.—Watson's

Oriental Burlesquers will start rehearsals

at the Orpheum Theatre this city July 16.

CLARK ENGAGES OWN SON
Murray Clark, son of Pete Clark, will

play the juvenile part in his father's "Oh!
Girl" company again this season.

BURLESQUE NOTES
Jas. H. Curtin is spending a four

weeks' vacation at Mt. Clemens. Mich.

The Gaiety, Brooklyn, will open Aug. 4
with the Orientals.

COMPANIES ISSUE CALLS
The following calls will be found in this

week's issue: "Mollie Williams' Own
Show," "French Frolics," Hurtig and Sea-
mons, Harry Hastings Big Show, "Some
Babies," Watson's Oriental Burlesquers,
"Best Show in Town," "Sightseers." "Rose-
land Girls,' "Army and Navy. Girls."

EDDIE JERMON IN TOWN
Eddie Jermon, who arrived in New York

last week, after a three weeks' engagement
at Joe Weber's Theatre as advertising
agent, will return to Plattsburgh some
time this week with the First Field Artil-

lery, which bas been mustered into the
Federal service.

BELFRAGE ENGAGES WIRE
Sydney Wire has been engaged by Geo.

Belfrage to go ahead of his "Hip, Hip.
Hooray Girls" next season. This will be
Wire's first appearance \u burlesque in

five years. He bas been in New Mexico
For the last two years as editor-in-chief of
a newspaper.

SIMON MYERS MARRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala., June 27.—Simon

Myers and Flo Drisdell were married in

St, Louis June 23. Myers is of the team
of Ails and Myers, and Miss Drisdell is

one of the Drisdell Sisters. They were
with the Mollie Williams Show last season.

KITTY BELMONT'S SISTER WEDS
Philadelphia. June 27.—Ruth (3a-

brielle, formerly a member of the Hippo-
drome chorus was married to a railroad

man in this city to-day. Miss Gabrielle

is a sister of Kitty Belmont, a member
of the "Maids of America" company.

SUTHERLAND MADE MANAGER
J. C. Sutherland has been appointed

manager of the Majestic Theatre. Jersey
CUV which will play Columbia attractions

this season. Sutherland managed the

Gayety, Baltimore, for several seasons.

GURAN GETS CONTRACT
Dave Guran, who bas the "Darktown

Follies" at Luna Park, has a contract with
the management of the park to place sev-

eral big attractions there next Summer at

the close of his burlesque season.

MANAGERS ARE SWITCHED
Chas. Folk will manage the "Bon Tons"

this season instead of the "Million Dollar

Dolls," as previously stated. Ira Miller

will manage the "Million Dollar Dolls."

The switch was made lost week.

YOUNG MANAGING SPEEDWAY
Bert Young, well-known burlesque and

vaudeville manager, is general manager of

Speedway Park. Sheepshead Bay. Young
has been at the park since its opening two
years ago.

McGINNIS GETS NEW JOB
George A. McGim.is, treasurer of tl>r

Gaiety, Brooklyn, has accepted a position

with the British Government at Boston.
Mass., until the opening of the new
season.

I. K. HERK IN TOWN
I. K. Herk, the Chlrano buries;": mag-

nate, motored t>:
v~"\v Y'.-k Inst week from

Mt. Clements. He arrived in the big city

June 2(1. He will return to Chicago this

week.

OLYMPIC STOCK CLOSES
The Olympic, which has been playing

stock for the past five weeks, closed its

season Inst Saturday night.

SMITH VISITING MARION
Toms River, N. J.. July 2.—Frank

Smith, agent of the "Merry Rounders." is

spending a few days with Dave Marion at

the letter's hotel.

KESSLER'S GETS GUILD
Martin Guild will play a two weeks' en-

gagement at Kessler's Roof commencing
July 10.

^; -^

PEACE and LIBERTY V^A

R
« r

Song of the World's Crisis
The Issue Confronting America!

A POWERFUL, SWATING
• SYNPATHEYIC MELODY !

~

A MIA MR DEMOCRACY!
We will fight for liberty, far away across the tea"

ARTIST'S COPY—10c ORCHESTRATION—ISc
DAVID G. BALTIMORE, Publisher, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago

r^

ALLIANCE HOTEL
-258 W.-s.t 4-ltb Street. New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. •»
r
> S.-. ... .1- Iron. H ,-.*..<) w..y.

.
I'r.,iv-

M.ili.ti people \vill fu.cl iicre' riij^L cl.iss ofcc.tMiVnji.icMtiouH .Vnc:\*»ttrvic'c ..: r-T^iMtn. it.lt'

;>""*• Tel. Bryant tiOG8.

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE PHOENIX tO* West i04t.li Street. New York
Telephone Riverside SJ7

Furnished Two- room Suites for tioulfkreplnf. Private Bath. Telephone. Eire trie LlfbU.
Maid Service, MM Up.

T.-l. (>}ion<. •"§"» |_| W-p .

.19511 B.yunt * ** *—• *~

754-756 E1CHTH AVENUE. Bet. 4611. and 47th STREETS
Catering «•>!>• to rjtilled theatrical ..rt.Ms MRS Gl'.OKGi; rllECCL. M.;r.

£&•*&. Need Photos Quickly?
3 Professional S x 7 Photographs Finished fa* 24 Hours for tl-M. Duplicates can be had at
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large atudio. Bring costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO, INC,
552 7th Ave., New York, at Met. Opera House.

SONG WRITERSZ^^^% S£&X
PERFORMERS ROB!. H. BRENNEN, 1433 Broadway. N. Y.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suite 2P4 PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY Phone Bryant U*2

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you as
•a acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
person or firm Bending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
if the house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
nade by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, 1W4 Broadway, Now York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed pleaae find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME ."

Address

When you register a play or scenario that you intend to submit for reading to any producer,
we will furnish a label to be attached to the original, ahowing that the same has been entered
in THE CLIPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idea?
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BUD WALKER
The Versatile Boy

Managers take notice for oat Seesam. Does everythin* but • Back Flip.

SEE JACK lfcGANN

ED. F. REYNARD Presents MULE. BIANCA Praaanta

MUX ED. F.

Bl ANC

A

REYNARD
In a Series of Dramatic The Ventriloquia] Comedian,

Dane* Poem*. in "BEFORE THE COURT."

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

DENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

DM VARIED OFFERING OF MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

WHITE BROS
Tti*B Tip-Top Boys

Direction Law Golder

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

DANCING VIOLINIST
IN VAUDEVILLE

KITTY MARGIE

MADISON & FRAWLEY
"JUST 2 KIDS"
Assisted by BETTY GOULD at the Piano

EDDIE MARGIE BILLY

DeLite.Stewart.Hardy
20th Century Trio in Song:, Dane* and Patter Rep. Torn

And Brazilian IMu-fcs
Always working. There's a Reason Ask MARK LEVY

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Dave Statton Dowey Wiiagl—

4-DANGING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

IJOUan Williams Direction, Chaa. Fifcrpatrkk Madge Davis

THERESA L. MARTIN
In Vaudeville

N. V. A

MAX HART PRESENTS "OH BRAZIL"
!NII

Lights Club, Freeportt this Summir

Assisted by FLOR D'ALIZA

Presenting Their Wonderful Rooster*

Ckas. Bornhanpt Keeps Them Crowing.

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
In a Melange of Mnaie and Sons In Vauderille

ANDREW COPELAND I

America's Premier Colored Singing Comedian
J

Direction—PETE MACK. ' IN VAUDEVILLE

D A. V E FRED

FOX— MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW 1-EMI .IE

ADA. PAUUNE

Billsbury and Robison
Comedy, SingiuT, Talking and Dancing N. V. A Direction Frank Etsjos

LEW SHARP RUBE GOLDIE

5 MERRY YOUNGSTERS
Fun

—

Fast and Furious
HARRY GOODMAN JOHN GREEN

DIRECTION LEE MUCKENFUSS
MACK COLEMAN

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

AX LA N X I S and FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act el Its Kind. " Care of New York Clipper.
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U. B. O.
HEW YORK CITY,

raises—Donald Brian—Morgan Dancer*—Avellng
e; Llovd—Al Herman. (Fire to come.)
Hirenide—Ward & Van—Nan Halperln—Wm.

Riley—Alexander Bros.—Cole. Russell ft Darin.
Rovmi—WUUams ft Wolfus—Eddie For—Dnffy ft

lugUs—Caetelalne ft Zardo.

BROOKLYH.
Haw Brisaton—Leo Beers—Uedlln. Witts ft

Town—Tne C&nslaes—Stan Stanley Trio—SlcMahon,
Diamond ft Cbaplow—Bennett ft Rlcnuui—Aus-
tralian Crelgbtons—Ztert Jobnson ft Co.
Henderson's—Parish ft Pern—Bonlta & Hesrn

—

Seven Bracks—Bandbox Review—Cartmell ft

Harris—Barley ft Barley—Francis ft Boas.

BUXTALO, N. T.
Shea's—Belle Storey—F. ft L. Brnch—Browning

ft Benny—Eddie Carr ft Co.—Herbert Clifton.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Maryland Singer*—Dickinson ft Deegon

—Nat Wills—Robins—Winston's Seals—Jos. H.
Bernard ft Co.—Moore ft Gerald—Hngbea Musical
Trio—Koun Sisters.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple—Wilson ft Larson—Barnard Granville

—

Hugh Herbert ft Co.—Hooper ft Marbury—Pblna ft

Picks—Benny ft Wood.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Romona Park—Three Cbnma—Nip ft Tuck—Al
Shayne—Sherman ft Uttry—"Night In the
Trenches."

sihtt. aTva'T.Turra
J

pft.
Keith's—Calts Bros.—Kanfman Broa.—Nora

Bayea—Selma Braatz—Diamond ft Brennan

—

Bankoir & Girlie—Baer ft Latimer—Ooelet, Har-
ris ft Morey.

VAUDEVILLEBELLS
For N&sst W«©&.

WASHQffiTOH, D. 0.

Keith's—Santley ft Norton—Harry Holman ft Co.
—Nellie Allen—Lorraine ft Pritctxard—Cams ft

Comer—Conroy & L*?MaIre—LJnner's Classic
Dancers.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO.

Msjestio—Julia Arthur—Harry Carroll—Imhoff,
Conn ft Coreene—TroYato—Olga Mlsbka Trio

—

Boyle ft Brown—Ben Ho Gray ft Co.

LOUISVILLE, XT.
Fontaine Ferry Park—Corbett. Shepp ft Dono

—

Modeata—Wilson ft Aubrey Trio—Dnnlay & Mer-
rill—Beaman ft Anderson.

LOS ASGELE8. CAX.
Orphonm—Margaret Anglln ft Co.—Wm. Wea-

tony—Norton ft Nicholson—Assahl Troope—Bay
Snow—Clifford ft Wills—Milton ft De Long Sisters—Vera Berliner.

BX. LOUIS, MO.
Forest Park Highlands—Sascha Piatcv ft Co.

—

Duffey ft Dunn—Marie Stoddard—George Schlndler
— Robert De Mont Trio.

nay FBAHCT8C0, CAX.
Orpheum—Long ft Ward—Tbree Vagrants

—

Vacuum Cleaners—Carl Randall ft Myers—"Hit
the Trail"—Els* Buerger—Patrlcola ft Myers.

LOEW CIRCUIT

mew tobx cmr.
American (First Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer-

Fox ft Mayo—Gray ft Byron—Al Fields & Co.

—

Shirley Sisters—Harold Sehnsn ft Co.—Bill Pruitt
—Booth ft Leander. (Last Half)—Dorothy Sother
Trio—Kamerer ft Howland—Henry ft Adelaide

—

May ft Billy Earl—Al. Fields ft Co.—Dotson

—

Cliff Dean ft Co.—Anthony ft Mack.
Boulevard (First Half)—Dorothy Southern Trio—Fred Bogers—CHIT Desn ft Co.—Howard ft

Sadler—Burns ft Kiasen. (Last Half)—Wood ft
Halperln—Chas. Kellly—George Leonard ft Co.—
Smith ft Kanfman—Fire Melody Maids.

Avenue B. (First Half)—Sidney ft Townley—
Valentine Vox—Mack ft Velmea. (Last Half)—
Norma Bass—Sidney False—Chas. C. Bice ft Co.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Billy ft Ada
White—Claire ft Innesa—Frsser. Bonce ft Hard-
ing—Chae. C. Bice ft Co.—B. C. Faulkner—Five
Melody Maids. (Last Hslf)—Shirley Sisters-
Cunningham ft Marlon—Ott, Williamson A Nelson
—Little Dot—Jessell ft Merlin—Melody Four.

Delaacy Street (First Half)—Lou ft Grace
Harvey—Kamerer ft Howland—Dave Bafael ft

Co.—Primrose Dancers—Jessell ft Merlin—Little
Dot—Harms Ttlo. (Last Half)—Kennedy ft
Kramer—Claire ft Xnness—Cbyu ft Chuo—Frank

Bush—Rob ft Robertson—Meyer Harrla ft Co.

—

Lain Coates ft Crackerjack—Norma Baaa.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Frank Ward—

Jim ft Flo Bogard—Chas. Ketlly—Qllmore ft Pay-
ton—Smith ft Kaufman—Nolan ft Nolan. (Last
Half)—Howard Slaters—Fred Rogers—Roatlno ft

Shelley—Valentine Vox—Manning Slaters — Booth
ft Leander.

National (First Hslf)—Marshall ft Welton—
Manning Staters—May ft Billy Barle—Stewart ft

Lewis—Martini ft Maximilian. (Last Half)

—

Dolly ft Calame—Fraser. Bunce ft Harding

—

Harold Selman 4 Co.—Geo, McFadden—The
Randalls.
Orpheum (First Halri— Francettl Sisters—Sam

Harris—"Girl In the Masque"—Three Tivoll Girls
—Ward ft Curran—Julia Curtis—BernlTlci Bros.
(Last Hslf)—Marshall ft Welton—Fox ft Mayo—
Nsynon's Birds—Housh ft LaVelle—Edward
Lynch, ft Co.—Moaa ft Frye—Harms Trio.

Seventh Avenue (First Hslf)—Dolly ft Calame—Cunningham ft Marlon—Roatlno ft Shelley

—

Edward Lynch ft Co.—Moss ft Frye—Burke ft

Broderlck. (Last Hslf)—Nora ft Sidney Boaard
—PTiiiiroHe Dancers—GUmore ft I'ayton—Burns ft

Klssen.
BROOKLYN.

Bijou (First Half)—Henry ft Adelaide—Claire
ft lnneas—Geo. McFadden—Ott. Williamson ft

Nelson—Alice Hanson—Gypsy Songsters. (Last
Half)—Billy ft Ada White—Ward ft Shubert—
R. C. Faulkner—"Girl in the Maaque"—Julia
Curtis—Marlnl ft Maximilian.

Dekalb (First Half)—Howard Sisters— Dotson
—Housh ft La Velle—Myer Harrla ft Co.

—

Anthony ft Mack—The Randalls. (Laat Half)—
Fraocettl Sisters—Sam Harrla—Dare Bafael ft

Co.—Stewart ft Lewis—Ward ft Curran—Bernl-
Tlci Bros.

{Continued on pot* 29.)

fas.

I
.IM

That is what they are all saying now. Chas. K. Harris' Famous Mother Song

Break the News To Mother
is sweeping all the new soldier songs off the map and is now being sung by such well-known artists as Imogene Comer, Frank

Morrell. Marie Dreams, Burns & Kissen, Dave Harris and Ketchem & Cheatem, to ten encores nightly.
Singers, get wise. Get on the band wagon.

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS TO THE PROFESSION

CHAS. K. HARRIS COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDC.
BROADWAY AND 47TH ST. NEW YORK

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

GEO. L. BICKEL
(FORMERLY BICKEL & WATSON)

For musical or farce comedy. Eccentric Character or Straight Comedy Comedian.

600 West 165th Street, New York City. Phone 4490 Audubon

FANNY BILLY

WOOD and HALPIN
In Musical Comedy Bits IN VAUDEVILLE

PERRON'S DETECTIVE AGEN.CY. Harry W. F«rrron. Principal. License
thorizard by State. Bonded. Personal to Theatrical Profession. Personal Civil and
Criminal Investigations confidentially conducted. Phone. Day and Niijht. 2197-2193
Bryant. Fitzgerald Bldg., 1482 Broadway, Nrw York City.

IMOGENE COMER
IN VAUDEVILLE

^^^^*" ,t**'*^^******^^ ,^,t**^***^^^^^*****"«» ,t*^**^^

CHICAGO CABARET STARS
L»lsLai«in....L.i.i»L.L.i.io.^.i^^

Get the Clipper—Three Months $1.00

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Othor epecialtiee. Open

for Clubs, Stags, etc Phone: Maine IK? .

CHICAGO.

DOROTHY 0VERMIRE
Singing High Claw Ballads in First-Class

Loop Cabarets—Chicago.

ANITA GRAY
Staging fs-n—i. Indefinitely at the Tarrern,

Jackson Park, Chicago.

PHIL LORAINE
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR. Famfam Daacar.

Gubt and Functions.

LOOS BROTHERS
KINGS OF

SYNCOPATION
5 months at Marigold Follies, Bismarck Car-
dans. Now Singing at Jackson Park Tavss-a
Beautiful, Chicago.

LOUISE BEAUMONT
("OLD LOU")

Regs and ballads. Second S—son.
FOREST PARK. CHICAGO.

•«-ri-n,¥ -n.w-cr»»
CLASSICAL DANCER. For clubs sad enter.

teJnments. HIS So. Hoisted St, Chicago.

TAKE THE CLIPPER
Three months. $1.00
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FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK
SULO EMIL

Offering a Sensational Gymnastic Head-
to-ffead Balancing Feature Novelty

Just
Completed

a
Successful
Tour Over

the
Orpheum
Circuit

At
. F.

KEITH'S
PALACE
THEATRE

This Week
JULY 2

all

DIRECTION—PAT CASEY AGENCY
imiiininunmnmiHHiminiiiniiniiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniimimiimBniiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiRiiniinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifHiiiHiuiiiuiiiiinnauminu in?
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from paee 27.)

Warwick (First Half)—Kite & Willy—"Shot
at Sunrise." (Last Half)—Marshall A Covert—
"Answer"—Mack & Vllmer-Jaek A Forla.
Fulton (Firat Half)—Nora A Sidney Kellogg

—

Wood A Halperln—George Leonard A Co.—Piottl.
(last Half)—Frank Ward—Three Tlvoll Olrla

—

McKey A Co.—Bill Frultt—Nolan A Nolan.
Palace (First Half)—Ammos & Mulvey

—

"Answer"—Melody Four—Randow Trio. (Last

Halt)—Jesson & Jesson— "Shot at Sunrise"—La-
Toy's Models.

BALTIMORE, BTD.

Hippodrome—Orben A Dixie—Lambert A Bris-
coe—Helen Vincent—Van A Carrie Avery—Jan
Bnblnl—Tbe Nlgbtons.

BOSTON, MABB.
Orphonm (First Half)—Noack—Moore, White *

Bliss—Congressman Kitty—Jimmy Shea—Caesar
BItoU—Andy Lewis & Co.—W. Gilfraln A Girls.

Boss Canvasman
Wanted

Good wages to sober, reliable man.

Address JAS. BLACK, Care Clipper.

AT I

(Account Van Dyko-Katon Co. closing-)

Jack Boyle Helene Reid
Leads or 2nd Bos.
Age si, bt. s' a-, «t.

128

Leads. Heavies, Chan.
Director. Age 33. tit

S' 10%". wt. 160.

Can Join on trite: reliable mgrs. only,

Address JACK BOYLE,
210 W. Joplin St., Wabb City, Mo.

PLAYS
SHORT CAST, SKETCHES, Etc'

ALICE HOWLAND
»M Eddy St., CHICAGO

Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Scalp Treatment, tthasa-

poolng, Toilet Preparations, Bondolr Novsltles.

"LA MARSH" HOP
1489 Broadway, Boom 701 (» a. m. to « p. m.)

Special attention given members of

Phone Bryant 22VT Theatrical PrafsasBoa

BOB'S MOTOR EXPRESS
NEW YORK HARLEM BROOKLYN
Storage for Trnnka Reference, All Headllnera

1» Waat «sth St, New York
(Bat. B'way and Sth Ave.) Pbona Bryant 4SSS

EVEN YOU
yourself have probably remarked "II I

had as good stuff aa that fellow, I could
maka even a bigger bit." Vary well

than, why don't you get busy and send

THE NEW No. 2

MeNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything Nanr, Bright and Original

PRICE, $1.00
ateWAIXY'S BULLETIN HO. S contains 17

SCREAKING MONOLOGUES.
10 OBEAT ACTS TOE TWO MALES.
8 ROARING ACTS 1'OK MALE AMD IE

St SURE-FIRE PARODIES.
A COMEDY SKETCH, entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET BICH."

6 MINSTREL FIB8T-PABTS, ending with a
screaming FINALE.

,

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE,
also hundreds of Croes-FIre Gaga and Jokes.

Remember the price of MeNALLY'S BUL-
LETIN No. 2 Is only ONE DOLLAR per

copy, with money-back guarantee.

WM. MeNAlLY. 81 E. 125th St, New York

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Liberty St, T A. M. to U P. M.

and at Midnight with 31 1 IBan
IS MINUTES OF THE HOUR

From W. ad at.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE

Consult P. W. HEROY, E, P., Agent
1441 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 16
has enabled performers to make millions lsngh.
It Is crammed with the very cream of original
monologue, sketches, parodies, minstrel nrst-
parts, bnrleaques. sidewalk gaga. etc. Price
ONE DOLLAR. JAXES MADISON, 1052 Third
Avenue, Mew York.

S3- MADISON'S BUDGET No. IT will be
ready about Aug. 1. Price SI. For 11.50
will send No. 16 at once and No. 17 soon
as Issued.

Josephine Henleln (known to profession u
Josephine Craig) died May 18 at 868 Ernst

148th St., New York.

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for at Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright

Eaat Liverpool, Ohio

WANTED AT ONCE
for '

Human Hearts Co.
Woman for Mrs. Ixtgnn nnd snare drummer for
band to piny mall part and take ticket*, state
age and sise. Address C. E. SEN0, Island Fond,
Vermont.

WANTED QUICK

For the Bowdish Stock Co.
Man for heavies, must be able toJoin on wire*
also over conscription age. Other Useful
People write. A. N. BOWDISH, Amsterdam,
Ohio, Week July 2. All mail will be forwarded.

HUGO PLAYERS WANT
Juvenile leading man—with wardrobe and ability
--one tbat can sing with band or play bass drum
preferred. Clarinet (low pltcb)—B. & O.—wire
or write. HUGO BROS., Arnold, Nob,, July 2
and week. Calaway, week of July 9. Note

—

Can also place good soog and dance sister act;
one to do parts.

¥ VIED BY THE *

PROFESSION
OVER SO U'.k;

HunK
Sent* for 1917

Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
S7S N. H.lsted St., Chicago
Z10 W. 44th St., Naw York

AT LIBERTY

Douglas Hope
JUVENILES AND LIGHT COMEDY

Address 1938 Diamond St., Phila., Pa.

WANTED- LIVE MEDICINE PEOPLE
QUAKER BAILEY SHOW

Box 41*. Troy. Wow Vorfc

WANTED
Position with stock company of standing in useful

capacity by reliable semi-professional. References.

Addresa A, B. 0., e/o Clipper,WANTED
Snaro Drummer and Strong Street Cornet
player to double stage and front door. State

full particulars. Address C. R. RENO. Mgr.
Human Hearts Co., 1402 Broadway, New York.

Address by msil only.

AT I IDEDTV XeUey's Orohestra, 10 years' dance
Al L1DUI1I experience. Violin, clarinet, cornet

and piano, more If wanted. Would like to locate at

some summer park or hotel; others write. JOSEPH
J., TTT-T.T.Try, Box 114, Daneury, Vt.

WANTED—Dramatic people that play piano or do apt-

dallies Totmi woman for small part. Join on sin;

also (2) central bouoen ladles. Solid encasement the

year srotmd. Wire IAIL0V a WIUII. Watt Swinnr,

«.. H.. July i. Dublin. 5; IIutIjtIIIc. 6: Hancock, 7;

fu«.ilnet«i, 9; Wears. 10.

AX LIBERTY
For one piece or rep., The Bathaways, Frank and
Lettie. Heavies, characters, gen. bus, specialties.

Need one ticket. OKAFTOzT, West Va.

• »

KHAKI BILLS
(uBanr.cra (lying, S»v**lV,t;*rt». si\sw|iifta*.

Boys go rasrebtn*; »lgog, winging Liberty'* Ming,

KhAk, htlnk , W.h*V If !Irj«, hep, »(<,> *['>'

Hear thai voice of r't e/cdum •boating, hr.n it*. Kugtrt tall

Admiration of oor Nation,
Soltticra loyal arid trur to Ktd.Whilf and Ktue

Oh, he-ax lb* Bugl*. calling you.

See* of Bio* >t.d Grsy, in kh» *i hut-,

CVWrBuat YhVm, D.aU Un*y.
Itoy» from Ka>]aiiB4>ivO, r'rwo. Long Mind too,

F-11 in lift*. Bill. SboulJtr >ia>,, I ill

Mar. a.d Mtipe* of jootice »«* far all tUiroAtiily.

FImI OU tjlury. Fmitum* tiory
Oitr aivgMlil'atd »*a. I'roi laimir.s; IiS*My,

Ob. hear lb* HufiU* Calling you.

Sow* of PlB« »r.d liray, in khak ( hue.

tv HARRY L. WAT«ON

Hillman's Ideal Stock Co. wants Full Acting Gomoany
People must be young, competent, experienced and reliable. Leading Woman,
Ingenue, Heavy nnd Character Woman, Light Comedian, General Business Actors.
Character Comedian (to manage stage——one who understands effects and can
arrange, them for production of Faust). Company opens in Kansas, July 23.
Preference given to people doing specialties. No dogs or pet*. Do not wire.

Write. Give experience, age, weight, and height, and just what you can and
will do. Your salary (ure, but not large. Address F. P. HILLMAN, 2416
Jones St., Omaha, Nebraska.

DeRUE BROS. IDEAL MINSTRELS
Can place for one year's engagement First CItvu Orohastr-v Loader to doubl* any lnatrument Id bend, also
Band and orchestra Cornet and Slide Trombone: most be sober and reliable In all reapecta; to such a long
first clasa engagement will be asaured; would rather bare men over 30 years of age. Now algntng people
to enlarge show for regular season. Musicians. Singers, Dancers and first class Vaudeville Acta. Address
rJeRTJE BROS. MINSTRELS. Camden. July 7tb; Belfast, 0th; Rockland. lOtb; Mddcrurd. 12th and
Kith; Richmond, 14th—all In State of Maine. All give at It-act two weeks' route and per. address.

AT LIBERTY-JUVENILE LEADING MAN

ROSCOE Van TUYL
Kanawha Hotel, Charleston, West Virginia

AX LIBERTY

Rachel May Clark
j

Sardis Lawrence
Leading Woman—Youth, Ability Heavies, Character Leads, Director

Address Box 147, Randolph, Mass,

WANTED QUICK
People in All Lines for Dramatic Tabloid Stock, opening July 16. Engenue woman strong enough
to feature, not over 5 ft. 6 in. Sceoic artist who plays parts. Specislty people preferred. Tell

all and send photos and programs, Marjoria Morgan write. Address TEX PERRY, a Scott St.,

Hornrll, N. Y.

HAMILTON-LASLEY PLAYERS
(UNDER, CAKVAS)

Wants Al heavy man. Woman for gen'l bus. Some characters. Must have wardrobe and be
able to act. People in all lines. Preference given those who do specialties. Want a 20 or JO ft.

middle for 50 ft. top, alao 9 ft. aide wall for same. Tell all in first letter. Must join on wire.
Want a "Jazz" band for fair dates. Wanted A-l piano player, who doubles stage, also specislty
people. FRED HAMILTON, Princeton, Ky., July 2 to 7; Marion, Ky., July S to 15.

BEN TOY WANTS
to bear from musical and farce comedy people. Director wltb farce comedy icrlpti: alao performers
wbo double brass. Can use Al versatile specialty team Immediately. If yon expect a reply give age,
height, weight, lowast salary first lettor. Address BEN TOT, 1004 Broadway, ears "Clipper."

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville** best acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act, better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

0RA DEANE
Dancing with ERNEST EVANS

First Bresne, if you pleas*.

WINTER GARDEN, CHICAGO

FLO KENNEDY
The Little Girl with the Big Voice Is In Again. This time at Dan Blanco'* CHICAGO
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GUS EDWARDS TAKES THIS
MEANS OF
THANKING NORA BAYES

For starting the new Com Edward* Music House on the speedy road to success, by introducing in her repertoire of great songs

(OOODeVE AND L_UGK BE WITH VOU)

LADDIE BOY
Lyric by WILL D. COBB Music by GUS EDWARDS

Writers of "Goodbye, Little Girl, Goodbye" and "Goodbye, Dolly Gray"
(Goodbye and luck be with yon, laddie boy, laddie boy. There'll be someone somewhere who cares

Whaterer yonr name may be. Will murmur this prayer
There's a look in your eye as you go marching by May you win your share of glory
That tells me you will dare and do and die And come back to tell the story.

And when you bear those shells begin to sing Goodbye and good luck, laddie boy.
Copyright, 1917. Gus Edwards Music House. d

Artists' copies, Band and Orchestrations now ready. This great number and other novelty songs now ready. Send for same. 4

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC HOUSE *gSti™EI1
1531 Broadway, New York

\

FOOTLIGHT FAVORITES
America's Representative

Dancers

[ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPEMN

Management

E. F. Albee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor

of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Manazement
Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M..

MURJRAY

Dir. Alf. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
and
WE

VAN~
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by Willord Mack

DIR. PETB HACK

ROBERT

DORE
The Eminent Barytone

Direction Paul Durand

CHAS. McCARRON
pretext*

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flights of Musical

Comedy. Captured By
Arthur JEW*.

EDYTHE
& EDDIE
ADAIR

"At the Shoe Shop"

STOKER 6r BIERBAUER.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mmek

A NOVELTY SONG ON ENTIRELY NEW LINES

SWEET COOKIE MINE
Lync by JACK FROST Music by CLARENCE M. JONES

Specially Featured by SOPHIE TUCKER and MARION HARRIS with Wonderful Result
WE ALSO PUBLISH r I AIN'T COT NOBODY," "WHENfSHADOWS FALL," AND "MY BOXCAR GIRL"

145 West 45th Street

New York McKinley Music Company
Cohan's Grand Opera House

Chicago

MUSIC HOSPITAL
\X «- i\nO anu rcp.itr ^U^-Tt ;imi*u :

.-, |..>tN jr.j t-^oU-. %.<> *},.>- ihc 1t»\<-« *%p*-n; flat and
•Aiil :;. t pull .»iir.;,arj ;<< l.'.^i

>rt.t"l:\L I Y Hl!)L.""i '.'V>!s f,»l .»nhr->r;«'itT.- Oil. OT Writ*" PAr ffT Ms IT!piC.

UIMIOIV HIMGE BIIVJDIIMG CO.
120 V.Yat 42t.d St. t.i r.-v n- .: .. New York City

CENTRAL TRUNKS
26 In., 113.50: ZS Id., S14.SO; 32 In.. IIS 50; 36 In., (16.50; 40 In., J1S.O0. Circus Tracks. 24x15x15,

313.50. Bill Trunks, 30x2£xl5, Inside. $17.00. IJtho Trunks, 42^x2814x12. Inside. 120. Shipped on

receipt of 35. bslsnce C. O. D., except over 300 miles, then remit the whole amount.
CENTRAL TRUNK FACTORY. Est. 1884. SIMONS 4 CO., S.-W.'COr. 7th and Arch Streets. Philadelphia.
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Wanted
Party with capital to back talented

song writing team and form music pub-
lishing company. Exceptional songs
and great opportunity to make money.

Address

FRANK PEPE
48 Bedford St. New York

MOLLIE WILLIAMS OWN SHOW
All people engaged with above company will report at the Casino Theatre, Brooklyn,
Monday, 10 A. M., July 16. Acknowledge this to Mollie Williams, Van Cortlandt
Hotel, New York. Can use a few more good girls. Salary twenty dollars. Xo half sal-

Fare paid to the opening point. Everything furnished free.anes.

REAL CHORUS GIRLS ONLY!
POSITIVELY THE HIGHEST SALARY PAID IN BURLESQUE

We Offer
We Pmy
We WantTHE BEST CHORUS

NO WARDROBE-NO HALF SALARIES—NO. R. R. FARES
Guarantee 40 Week*—Short Rehearsals—Open Aug. 4. Only Girls That Can Appreciate

Good Salary and Beat Treatment. CALL or Address with Photo,

LEWIS TALBOT, Suite 703-4-5-6. Columbia Theatre Building

LIBERTY GEO. L. WAGNER
Any low comedy character. Have specialized in German, but am capable all

around comedian
1915-16, Tip Top Cirls. 1916-17. Ginger GirU. Now a co-feature at National

Theater, Detroit, Mich.

All ladies and gentlemen engaged with

Harry Hastings9 " Big Show "
will kindly report for rehearsal at Sangerbund Hall, corner Smith & Schermerhom Streets,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday, July 16th, at 10 A. M. Kindly acknowledge to Room 804, Columbia
Theatre Bldg.—HARRY HASTINGS. Can use few more good Chorus Girls.

All ladies and gentlemen engaged with

"Some Babies Company"
will kindly report {or rehearsal at Sangerbund Hall, corner Smith and Schermerhom Streets.,
Brooklyn. N. ¥., Monday. July 16th, at 10 A. M. Kindly acknowledge to Room 804, Columbia
Theatre Bldg.—ARTHUR PHILLIPS, Manager. Can use few more Chorus Girls.

"FRENCH FROLICS"
Chorus will please report July 14, 10.30 A. M. Principals, July 16, 10.30 A. M.,
at ENGLEWOOD THEATRE, 63d & Halsted Sts., Chicago. Season opens
July 29. Can Place Real Chorus Girls That Want to Be With a Real Show.
Address ED. E. DALEY, Englewood Theatre, Chicago.

Performers and Chorus Girl* engaged for Blutch Cooper's "BEST SHOW IN TOWN" and
"ROSELAND GIRLS'* please report tor rehearsals at Terrace Garden 58th Street, between Third
and Lexington Avenues, Monday morning, 10 o'clock, July 16th. "ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS"
report July 23d. "SIGHT SEERS" report August 1st. Acknowledge to Room 415. Columbia
Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th Street, New York. Wanted—A few more good Chorus Girls.

WANTED! WANTED

!

Show Girls, Mediums and Ponies
for BILLY WATSON'S ORIENTALS

Salary $20. We furnish Shoes, Tights, Stockings, Etc

Address DAN GUGGENHEIM, Orpheum Theatre, Paterson, N. J.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly the New Regent

JOS. T. WEISMAN, Proprietor.

Northwest Corner 14th 4k Chestnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cat* and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Best Bet on the Circuit

WAN TED
Ponies and Mediums

Will Pay the HIGHEST SALARY in BURLESQUE to GIRLS that Can DELIVER.
ApplyHURTIG & SEAIVIOiNJ

Room 309, Strand Theatre Bldg., B'way and 47th Street

All people engaged for the

Oriental Burlesqucrs
report for rehearsals at the OTpheum Theatre, Paterson. N. J., on July 16th at 10 A. M.
Can use few mora good ponies. Acknowledge call to DAN GUGGENHEIM, Manager. Orpheum
Theatre, Paterson. N. J.

CALL CALL
REHEARSALS

THE TEMPTERS .Sunday, July 29, 10.00 A. M.
SPEEDWAY GIRLS Monday, Aug. 6, 10.00 A. M.

THE AVIATORS Monday July 30, 10.00 A. M.
All people engaged for the above shows will please report at Bryant
Hall, Sixth Ave., near 42nd Street, and acknowledge by card to
CHARLES M. BAKER, Room 610, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New
York City.

SOA We don't promise, but we do GUARANTEE to furnish $AA
»-" all wardrobe and Railroad Fares and pay per week -"

Wanted Burlesque People
For Stock—Steady Work

Producers, Principal Women. Soubrettes, Prima Donna, Chorus Girls, Comedians. $20 to the
right Chorus Girls, also experienced Wardrobe Woman, one that can repair and make ward-
robe. HOWARD DUNN, Columbia Theatre, Indianapolis, fad.

Good Looking Chorus Girls
Must be A- 1. Salary no object. HENRY DIXON, Room 701, Columbia Theatre
BlcUj., 47th St. and 7th Are., NEW YORK.

SHOES-SLIPPERS
Pink and Black Flats, Pink and Black Satin. High Heals, Short Vamp, Always In Stock.

Prices Reasonable. Write or Phone. _H. LEVY. »7 First Ave., Cor. 15th Si-
New York City. Tel. MSt Stuyvesant.

WANTED—GOOD CHORUS GIRLS AND DIVING GIRLS. Will give girls with
ability a chance. Apply W. VAIL, Room 404, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th St-
and 7th Ave., New York City.
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SHERMAN FORMS
COMPANY AND
BUYSJILM

LEASES BUILDING IN NEW YORK

Motion picture "gossip circles" were
awakened from their mid-summer lethargy
last week, when the industry was stirred

by the announcement that Harry A. Sher-
man and his business associates, within
twenty-four hours after forming a new
film company to be known as the Sher-
man Pictures Corporation, had purchased
the exclusive rights to the picture called

"I Believe" from George Loane Tucker,
who wrote the scenario and directed the
production.
The double-action transaction carries

more weight in film circles than the mere
announcement indicates, as the new Sher-
man Pictures Corporation, headed by Mr.
Sherman, is launched with seasoned and
experienced film men at the helm, and
with the necessary capital to back them
up. The purchase of the Tucker feature
alone is taken as an unfailing indication

that, not alone will Mr. Sherman maintain
the record he has established in the mat-
ter of exploiting state rights features suc-

cessfully, but he will further strengthen
his reputation by raising the standard
upon which he has worked.
Mr. Sherman, as president of the new

organization, has taken over the Popular
Pictures Corporation and the Sun Photo-
play Company, in Forty-second street, and
has leased the building now occupied by
those two companies. It will be known
as the Sherman Picture Building after

alterations are made. Associated with
Mr. Sherman are Harris P. Wolfberg, of

Pittsburg; A. J. Dinberg, of New York;
Milton H. Goldsmith, of New York; Col.

Fred Levy, of Louisville, Ky., and Oscar
Lynch, of the Otis Lithographing Com-
pany.

It is the intention of the company to

handle productions of real merit, regard-

less of size, and to purchase outright
world rights, in addition to state rights.

Mr. Sherman's latest purchase, "I Be-
lieve," is said to be of a size and im-
portance that will make it rank favorably

with the best productions he has handled
in the past.
Realizing the importance of advertising

and publicity, the Sherman Pictures Cor-

poration has placed the exploitation of

the new organization in the hands of
Shepard and Yan Loan.

JULIAN JOHNSON
GOES WITH SELZNICK

UNIVERSAL SETTLES CASE
Just prior to going to trial with an

action she had instituted against the Uni-
versal Manufacturing Co., in the Supreme
Court last week. May Futrelle accepted a
satisfactory settlement and discontinued

the suit. Mrs. Futrelle is the widow of

Jacques Futrelle, the writer, and sued the

Universal company for $10,000, claiming

that without her permission they bad
adapted for film purposes a scenario en-

titled "The Haunting Bell." which was
the title of a series of stories written by
her husband that appeared in a magazine
in 1006. The plot of the film was similar

to that of the Futrelle story. Macdonald
PeWitt appeared as attorney for Mrs. Fu-
trelle.

BRADY PICKS "DANDY DICK"
"The Marriage Market." a September

photoplay for World-Pictures Brady-Made,
is a screen version of the widely read
story. "Dandy Dick." Carlyle Blackwell.

June Elvidge and Arthur Ashley are the

artists whose names are played up in the
advertisements.

Leaves Photoplay Magazine to Become
Editor-in-Chief of Selznick Pictures

—Chance Becomes Effective

Immediately

Julian Johnson, editor of Photoplay
Magazine, has resigned' from that publi-

cation to become editor-in-chief of Sete-
nick-Pictures. It is understood his resig-

nation will go into effect as soon as the
publishers engage his successor, and he will

take up his new duties immediately.
In the three years that Mr. Johnson has

been editor of Photoplay it has grown
steadily and is now one of the leading
"fan" publications in the country. His
critical department, "The Shadow Stage,"
established a high standard for pictures,

which promises important results for the
Selznick organization when the principles
be advocated are expressed in actual pro-
ductions. Another regular feature of Photo-
play has been Mr. Johnson's editorial com-
ments, "Close-ups," in which his knowl-
edge of the various phases of the indus-
try's activities was pungently expressed.

Lewis J. Selznick made the following
announcement of the new department in
his organization

:

"I have created the position of editor-

in-chief of Selxnick-Picture* to make a
place for Mr. Johnson in my organization.
I have known him for several years, and
have watched his work with great interest.

I believe there are few men who have
made so serious and thorough a study of

photoplays as he. His reviews of pic-

tures invariably strike at the vital point,

whether in praise or blame. If that sort

of brains is of value to a magazine, it is

of double value to a producer."

CHAPIN KEEPS LAWYERS BUSY
Fred Chapin, the scenario writer, is

keeping the courts busy settling his.

troubles. Through his attorneys, O'Brien,
Malevinsky and Driscoll, he has just won
a $350 suit against the Robert Warwick
Film Company for services rendered, on a
judgment by inquest, rendered after the
plaintiff had proved his case. Chapin has
also caused a suit to be instituted against
Harry Rapf for $260 for services rendered.
There is a third suit against the Today

Feature Film Co., Chapin claiming that
the agreement upon which he wrote the
scenario of "Today" stipulated among other
things that he was to have his name pub-
lished in connection with the title of the
picture, wherever it was shown. At a
recent trade showing his name did not
appear, he alleges, and he has therefore
made a motion before Supreme Court
Instil-.- John F. Tierney for a temporary
injunction against the showing of this

film.

WORLD TO STAR ETHEL CLAYTON
A millionaire's magnificent steam yacht

burning to the water line at sea is one of
the big pictorial effects of "Souls Adrift," a
mid-August publication of World-Pic-
tures Brady-Made. Ethel Clayton is the
star of this play, nearly all of which oc-
curs upon an island in the tropics, on the
shore of which the heroine is cast with the
man who loves her but whom she scorns.
The stalwart Milton Sills portrays the man.
In the end the girl weakens, but this bet-

ter impulse is a long time arriving, and its

approach moreover is strenuous.

FERCUSON EXPLOITS WAR FILM
F. L. Ferguson, for several years with

the Kleine Film Co., and who recently
branched out for himself by buying the
State rights for several screen features,
returned to New York this week after
touring the one-nighters of New Jersey
with his latest war feature, "The Battle
Crv of America."

BRADY TO HEAD
WAR FILM

FORCES
TO SHOW FACTS ON SCREEN

In a praiseworthy move to organize the
motion picture industry for the co-opera-
tion with the Committee of Public Infor-
mation for the purpose of bringing vital

facts pertaining to the war to the atten-

tion of the theatre-going public, William
A. Brady has been appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson to preside as chairman of an
organization for that purpose. This is

taken as a recognition by the President of
the motion picture industry as one of the
most important channels through which
the American public can be reached.

In a letter to Mr. Brady, last week, the
President said:
"The film has come to rank as a very

high medium for the dissemination of pub-
lic intelligence, and, since it speaks a uni-
versal language, it lends itself impor-
tantly to the presentation of America's
plans and purposes."
In accepting the chairmanship of the

organization Mr. Brady wrote, in reply to
President Wilson's letter: "I am in re-

ceipt of your highly esteemed favor re-

questing me as chairman by your appoint-
ment to organize the motion picture in-

dustry in such manner as to establish
direct and authoritative co-operation with
the committee on public information of
which Mr. George Creel is chairman.
"In the 'full appreciation of all that is

entailed in bringing about the desired con-
ditions under which the motion picture
iiidiiBtry will throw its weight to the last

ounce into the task confronting the Amer-
ican people, I accept your commission with
enthusiasm."

TRIANGLE PROMISES INNOVATION
An innovation in program features is

promised in the seven-reel production,
"The Flame of the Yukon," starring
Dorothy Dalton, which Triangle will re-

lease on July 1 with "Her Excellency, the
Governor."
The spectacular effects and dramatic

power of this picture are expected to place

it among the foremost of Triangle achieve-
ments. The fact that it is two reels longer
than the regular program plays might in-

dicate that it was designed as a "special."
This is said not to be the case, however. *

Miss Dalton as "The Flame," presents a
picturesque figure as the Carmen of Alaska,
queen triumphant of the Midas dance hall'

during the stampede of gold-crazed pros-
pectors on the banks of the Yukon, in '95.

Kenneth Harlan is featured as "The
Stranger." Melbourne MacDowell, veteran
actor and husband of the late Fanny
Davenport, makes his screen debut aa the
crooked proprietor of the dance hall where
"The Flame" holds sway. Margaret
Thompson, Carl TJUman and May Palmer
are among the other principals.

VITAGRAPH GETS YOUNG STAR
Vitagraph has added to its list of con-

tract players one of the youngest actresses

in the business—Miss Aida Horton, who
is three years old, and they believe they
have in her one of the future "greats" of

the screen.
About six weeks ago, Aida, who is a

dainty miss with golden hair, walked into

the office of Andre Roosevelt, production
manager at the Vitagraph studio in Brook-
lyn, and said she had an ambition to be
an actress. Rather, she lisped it. Asked
where her mother was, she said she had
left her outside "to wait for - me." Mr.
Roosevelt then asked if she ever had had
any stage experience and Miss Horton ad-
mitted that she had not.

"Then what makes you think you are an
actress, Miss?" he queried, and Aida, not
a bit abashed, replied:

"'Cause I want to be."

She was engaged on that speech and her
mother was called in to make the arrange-
ments.

"SUBMARINE EYE" SUCCEEDING
"The Submarine Eye" has met with con-

siderable success in Canada, so much so
that the bookings in Montreal and Toronto
have been extended for an additional week
in each city. There has been such a de-
mand for the picture that A. J. Small,
manager of the Canadian Circuit, bought
the picture for Hamilton, and will exhibit
it at the Grand Opera House, in that city.

The picture is enjoying the same popularity
in Ohio, and the manager of the Grand
Opera House, Columbus, has booked a sec-

ond week. The Studebaker Theatre, Chi-
cago, has also extended its run.

COHAN USES TWO STUDIOS
In order to save time in the production

of George M. Cohan's second Artcraft of-

fering, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," adapted
from his former stage success of the same
name, both of the Famous Players-Lasky
studios in the Bast are being used. A
series of immense scenes have already
been staged at the 56th Street studio in

New York where the popular actor-author-
producer has been appearing before the

camera daily up until late in .the evening
for the past three weeks. At the Fort
Lee studio a big exterior hotel set was
recently filmed and other scenes are now
being taken, while at the New York
studio new sets are being built so that
George M. and his company may lose no
time between scenes.

JARRETTS SONS SERVE COUNTRY
Daniel Jarrett, a Metro player, is the

father of five sons, all of whom are in the
theatrical profession when they are not
serving Uncle Sam. Daniel Jarrett, Jr.,

his first born, is already in the navy, while
bis other four sons have offered their serv-

ices to their country. Mr. Jarrett's father
is a veteran of the Civil war, and when
the Spanish-American war broke out Dan-
iel Jarrett offered his services to the

United States, bnt did not see active service

because peace came before he was sent

to the front

WARREN MAKING NEW PICTURE
Edward Warren is busy at work on the

second big production under his own ban-
ner. It promises to excel even the mag-
nificent settings of "The Warfare of the
Flesh," and, as is the custom of Edward
Warren, an all-star cast is being used. A
number of well-known actors have been
drawn from the legitimate as well as from
the motion picture ranks and they are' be-
ing fittingly supported by a large cast.

POLO RENEWS WITH UNIVERSAL
Eddie Polo, who has won much popu-

larity as a Universal actor, and who ap-
pears in prominent roles in serial produc-
tions, has signed a two-year contract with
President Carl Laemmle.

"MISS DECEPTION" COMPLETED
"Miss Deception," the Van Dyke Art

Drama starring Jean Sothern. has been
completed by director Eugene Nowland,
and work has started on another produc-
tion, as yet untitled.

MASTBAUM GOES ON VACATION
Stanley V. Mastbanm, managing direc-

tor of the Stanley Company and one of the
leading figures in the theatrical and mo-
tion picture world, left the city last Satur-
day for a vacation. »

' ,
: '

'
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Chart No. 7 .,, June27, 1917A REVIEW OF REVIEWS
FROM TRADE CRITICISMS

Compiled by The New York Cupper
Cut out this chart and paste in scrap book for reference.

1

Name of Film CLIPPER WORLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADE REVIEW
"THE SIREN"

Drama. Fox, five parts.

Featuring Valeska Su-
ratt. Director : Roland
West.

"This is melodrama
with a vengeance."

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 14.)

"A rather complex but
uuusual drama."

(Issue July 14.)

"In neighbor hood
houses its five reels of
general cussedness are
apt to prove too strong a
dose.

(Issue July 1.)

"Quite coincidental in
places and the outcome is

evident from the first."

(Issue July 7.)

2

"FIRES OF
REBELLION"

Drama. Bluebird, five

reels. Featuring Doro-
thy Phillips. Director

:

Ida May Park.

"A very human story
in true to life settings."

"Taken from life. The
production is satisfac-

tory."
(Issue July 14.)

"Moves without a per-

ceptible break in its con-
tinuity."

(Issue July 14.)

"A worthy addition to
the program and should
exert a good box office

appeal."
(Issue July 1.)

"Likely to carry a
forceful appeal because
of it's natural trend and
human interest atmos-
phere."

(Issuo July 7.)

3

"BRAND OF SATAN"
Drama. World Film,

five reels. Featuring
Montagu Love. Director:
Geo. Archainbaud.

"An intense melodrama
that commands atten-
tion."

"A coarse-grained but
vigorous story."

(Issue July 14.)

"Alternately depresses
and thrills. For action
the picture never wants."

(Issue July 14.)

"Is intricate, but
smoothly developed. A
lavish production creates
a pictorial appeal."

(Issue July 1.)

"Whatever Ita other
faults, it cannot be said
to luck exciting details."

(IsBue Juy 7.)

4

5

"CASTE"
Drama. Vitagraph, five

reels. Featuring Peggy
Hyland. Director: Larry
Trimble.

"A most commonplace
story — weakly carried
caried out. la consider-
ably padded."

"The fine points . . .

are brought out . . .

in a fashion to delight

everyone."
(Issue July 14.)

A superb example of
real drama. Never for
the shortest instant al-

lows the interest to fal-

ter."

"The action is some
times impeded by touches
of forced and , unreal
comedy. Some of the
situations are rather
crude."

(Issue July 1.)

"Is presented with such
artistic power — that it

reaches a high mark of
perfection."

(Issue July 7.)

"ROAD BETWEEN"
Comedy drama. Krbo-

graph, five reels. Fea-
turing Marion Swayne.
Director : Joseph Lever-
ing.

"Lacks directness of
human appeal."

"The story is of a
well-known and often
used class."

(Issue July 14.)

"Little to hold the at-
tion."

(Issue July 14.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 1.)

"Maintains a thread of
interest that assures It of
a hearty reception."

(Issue July 7.)

6

"BORROWED
PLUMAGE"

Comedy drama. Tri-
angle, five reels. Featur-
ing Bessie Barriscale.
Director : Raymond B.
West.

"An interesting story
from beginning to end.
Should prove a good pro-
gram feature."

"Is bright and pleasing
to the eye. A good num-
ber to book."

(Issue July 14.)

"A lavishly embellish-
ed costume production. -

Excellent to the last de-
partment."

(Issue July 14.)

"Full of fun and mer-
riment. Contains many
good laughs."

(Issue July 1.)

"Is distinctly worth
seeing."

(Ismic July 7.)

7

"MAN AND BEAST"
Drama. Butterfly, five

reels. Released June 25.

Director: Henry McRay.

"Full of thrilling inci-

dents and gripping sus-
pense."

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 14.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 14.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 1.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 7.)

8

"THE PUBLIC BE
DAMNED"

Sociological drama,
Public Rights Co. State

Rights. Featuring Mary
Fuller and Charles Rich-
man. Director: 8. E. V.
Taylor.

"Interesting throughout
and in places gripping."

"Outside of its expose,
the picture is only mild-
ly interesting."

(Issue July 14.)

"Although it is a melo-
drama of rather shaky
framework, it drives
home its point with con-
siderable force."

(Issue July 14.)

"The audience at the
Strand liked the picture
and applauded it. More
convincing that the aver-
age propaganda film."

(Issne July 1.)

"Whatever its artistic

shortcomings may be, it

is the kind of a picture
that makes money for the
exhibitor."

(Issue July 7.)
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RUSSIAN FILMS
GET FIRST
SHOWING

WELCOMED BY OFFICIALS

Washington, D. C, June 27.—Accom-
panied by more than twenty-five news-
paper men whom be brought from New
York, in a special car on the Congres-
sional ' Limited, Nathan S. Kaplan to-

night gave the first showing anywhere in

the world of the Russian Art films which
he bas brought to this country. The oc-

casion was the reception given by the Na-
tional Press Club to the Special Russian
Commission to this country at the Willard
Hotel.
Although Mr. Kaplan has fifty of these

films, the one chosen as the most fitting

and suitable for introducing the series to

America was "The Queen of Spades,"
taken from the great Russian opera
"Pikovaya Dama," by Pushkin, the

Shakespeare of all the Russians. It is

an artistic presentation of an interesting

story and the members of the foreign com-
mission found themselves, although in a
strange land, so closely linked to their

own homes that they forgot, at times,

that they were without the great Russian
empire.
Some remarkably quick work was ac-

complished by Mr. Kaplan in getting the
film here. Forty-eight hours before the

film was unwound before the audience
that greeted it in the Willard, the film

was without a title and still needed
much cutting. As soon as the request
came from the club, however, Mr. Kaplan
set to work with vigor. Calling in Shep-
pard and Van Loan, the expert title

writers, he set them to work and, al-

though it took all of one night to go
through the six reels, the feat was ac-

complished, and when the film was thrown
on the screen all were found to be singu-

larly appropriate, translating into English
the peculiar naivette and intensity of the

Russian language, with remarkable effec-

tiveness.

After receiving the congratulations of

the members of the Russian Commission
upon the excellence of the film Mr. Kaplan
and his guests returned to New York on
the midnight train.

If all Mr. Kaplan's films are as well
presented and as splendidly directed, acted
and costumed as is "The Queen of
Spades," they will prove a most welcome
addition to the highest class feature films

to be seen in the country to-day.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS

MAYFAIR COMPLETES ITS FIRST
Mayfair's first production. "Persuasive

Peggy," is completed and M. A. Schles-

inger, president of the company, is so

impressed with the work that he has se-

lected Director Charles J. Brabin to col-

laborate with Peggy Hyland and the au-
thoress. Miss Maravene Thompson, to do
the cutting and titling, believing that they
can obtain the best results because of their

intimate knowledge of the story.

Mr. Schlesinger is preparing to announce
the first "trade showing."

LEWIS PRODUCES ANOTHER
With the announcement of the opening

by Frank Hall of Edgar Lewis' special
production. "The Bar Sinister,'" at the Pitt
Theatre, Pittsburgh, for a Summer run
come rumors of big preparations well under
way for a new Edgar Lewis picture which
promises to be ready for release in a few
weeks.

FIRST PERSHING FILMS SHOWN
Motion pictures showing the arrival of

General Pershing and staff in France,
which were brought to this country by the
Universal Film Co., reached New York
last Sunday morning and were shown at a
number of theatres in the city in the after-
noon.

"THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED"
Public Rights Film Corp. Five Reels.

Released, State Right*.

Cast.

Marion Fernley Mary Fuller
John Block. Charles Riohman
Robert Merritt Chester Barnett
Bill Garvin Joe Smiley
David Higgins Russell Bassett

Story—Drama. Woven about food con-
trol in the United States. Featuring
Mary Fuller and Charles Richman.

Action—Interesting throughout and in
places, gripping.

Continuity—Inconsistent.

Suspense—Sustained

.

Detail—Above average.
Atmosphere—Good.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks
With a timely theme from which to

weave a story, at times inconsistent, and
with Mary Fuller and Charles Richman
to play the leads, it would have been a
difficult task for the Public Rights Film
Corporation to go wrong on this screen
feature, which strikes a direct blow at the

powers that control the food situation in

this country. Additional interest is added,
which should exert a powerful drawing in-

fluence over the public, by using cot ins of

Herbert Hoover, food administrator of the

U. S.i and extracts from his speeches advo-
cating government food control.

The old love theme in which the re-

jected suitor goes to the city to forget, and
eventually becomes a controlling influence,

is made new by its connection with the
food situation as it confronts the Ameri-
can public to-day. Chester Barnett, the
accepted suitor, marries the girl (Mary
Fuller), and tbey settle down on a farm,
only to discover there is no market for

their products owing to the low and pro-
hibitive market price set by the food trust,

of which the rejected suitor is the head.
The wife urges her husband to organize
the farmers to fight the trust, and this he
begins before developing a yellow Btreak
and selling out to the trust because it is

"the easiest way." This exposure of his
character causes the wife to leave him, tak-
ing up the work of organization where he
left off, and eventually putting a bill

through Congress that puts the food trust
out of business.

Throughout the action, however, the
spnrned suitor retains bis affection for the
girl, and helps her in various ways to win
her cause, although it injures him finan-

cially. The husband also has a change of
heart, and redeems himself by rushing in

at the last moment to expose a ruse to
defeat the bill framed by his wife. The
president of the food trust feels better

through having his ill-gotten gains swept
away, and brings about a reconciliation be-

tween husband and wife.

Besides the acting and photography, both
of which are exceptionally good, the direct-

ing is to be commended. It shows a great
insight into the desires of the public for
red-blooded action and attention to detail.

Several scenes are strong enough to bring
the audience to the edge of the seat and the
inconsistency of the story is lost sight of
through these many worthy features of the
picture. - .

Box Office Value.
Good for long runs.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS CAVALIERI
Another important addition has been

made to the list of stars in Paramount
Pictures by the engagement of Lina
Cavalieri, tbe Italian operatic star, who
has contracted to appear in productions of
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation ex-
clusively for a period of one year. Accord-
ing to the agreement just entered into,

Mme. Cavalieri will star in two Paramount
Pictures, one to be staged in September
and the other in the Spring. This ar-
rangement is made in order that the diva
will not have to interrupt her operatic en-
gagement with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany.

"CASTE"
Vitagraph, Five Reels.

Released July 2 by T-L-S-E.

Cast,
Esther Eccles Peggy Hyland
Eceles Sir John Hare
George D'Alroy Roland Pertxoee
The Marquise Mary Rorke
Polly Eccles. .-. Etme Hubbard
Sam Gerridge Campbell Gullan
Captain Hawtree Dawson Milward
Story—Drama by T. W. Robertson. Larry
Trimble, director.

Action—Trite.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Lacking.
Detail—O. K.
Atmosphere—Good.
Photography—Very good.

Remarks.
In "Caste" is portrayed a most com-

monplace story, the theme having served
time and time again in novels and pic-

tures. The scene is supposed to be laid in

England, where the division of classes is

not denied. However, the main thread of
the story is weakly carried out and were it

not for aide stories, tbe film would find it

bard to maintain interest.

While the acting of' the entire cast was
excellent, Sir John Hare, who played the
role of Eccles, a vagabond whose sole ob-

ject in life is drink, acted with such real-

ism as to give the film the one bit of human
appeal and his work deserves special com-
mendation.
The story tells of George D'Alroy, who

marries Esther Eccles, a chorus girl, in

spite of his aristocratic bringing up. His
mother, a proud marquise, is incensed at

the marriage. D'Alroy is called ' away to

Africa with his regiment and is reported
killed. His mother, in the meantime, has
tried to get possession of their baby, but
Esther refuses to part with it. D'Alroy
returns home, the report of his death hav-

ing been false, and the marquise forgives

him.
While there are a few scenes that are

exaggerated, the atmosphere, as a whole,
is consistent.

Box Office Value. . i

;

Full run.

SELZNICKWICTURES
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

Clara Kimball Young Film Corporation

Plaintiff

AGAINST

Clara Kimball Young
Defendant

Notice to Producer's, Distributors and
Exhibitors

We have commenced suit against Clara Kimball Young
in the United States District Court for an injunction to restrain
her from violating the contract which binds her to render
services exclusively to us until September 1, 1921. We are
advised by eminent counsel that our right to such an injunc-
tion is clear.

We, and we alone, control the exclusive services of Clara
Kimball Young. Any one dealing with Clara Kimball Young
other than through us or Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises, Inc.,

the authorized distributor of Clara Kimball Young pictures,

will do so at his peril, and will be held strictly liable for so
doing.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, President

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

MONTAGU LOVE
"The Brand of Satan"
All Star Cast Including GERDA HOLMES, EVELYN

GREELEY and ALBERT HART
Directed by George Archainbaud

Story by Jere F. Looney
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JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS
Productions of Every Description

For Public, Private, Professional and Non-Professional Performances
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Telephone: Bryant 5914 226 WEST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK

PLAYS
FOR STOCK. REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books (or home
maitmcnt, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 Wast lath St.. New York

LCK OF THENAME
hBEsrfiliŵ BUllT
1SS^SS^^ TAYLOR'S

*

No. 2

CIRCUS
SPECIAL
TRUNK

This trunk has
ImproTements
that wlU b •
•are to Interest
yon. dasrsa-
tetd non-leek-

(Ira service (or a good

I

tor' ton partlealam ana on NeTW
U1T OATAIXMTjn.

C . A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
era N, Helstsd St, Chicago, in
lit W. 4*rt> at.. N— Yew*. N V

6659 Bryant

MOVING PICTURE and DRAMATIC

INSTRUCTION
SOCIETY FILM INSTRUCTION COMPANY
offers free tryi-out to those possessing talent
desirous of entering profession. E. COOPER
WILLIS. Director. 247 W. 42ad St, Hew York.

WHITE RAT TRANSFER CO., Inc.
arias sal ucuce. mm ttansjs it Ur«a
I 147 West 37th Street, Naw Y*>rk

Rtlli.l>l«- l'r<.li-a»lr>nnl aj
FRANCIS X. HENNFSSYr*
Irish Plpei-flcoU* Piper—Irish RUo Deb- fWl

i
cor—Scotch Pllni Danear—Violinist (Us- ««K

.—ksldin)—Ttseber—riaj rtfta. Agists. ev»* HI
t^tiM. mMrrm: J22 Smil An.. »•« Van: - ZJ

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $S.OO

Big Bargain
Second Rani

. Hare beta used. Also s fear

d Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $18 snd $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
snd Bsl Trunks.
Psrlor Floor. 28 W. Slat St, Now York Qty

FoldIng organS1 sac ST on »"i_er^iaJ
Writeu iaJwiwyse Say. Oatalat CIA UPWrite aa baler* ysa Say. Oatalac *|A -

Prws. HSBBSI this paper. VlU.06
8ILHORN BROS-cSrcaoAriia

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, very rood duality.
s pair 90c. Worsted Tlgbuj.
medium weight. $3.25 s pair.
Wonted TIghta. bean weight,
(3.00 s pair. Imported alia
plaited tights. In bright Bed sad
golden Brown, only (2.50 a
pair. aUkoUna TIghta la all
colon. $3.60 s pair Hear, T5
per cent, imported silt Uitu,
In bright Bed only, redneed from
$6.00 to $4.00 s pair, lall
sleeve Shlrta to match tlsbtj.
same price ss Ughts. Orders
flllcd promptly. Clipper . Catalog
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
<10-IU W. KADIBOH ST. CHICAGO, HI,

BB&B Special

Wardrobe Trunk
I Ply Fibre Covered

Chicago: Marshall Field ft Co.- $45.00
Send for Catalogue

B B ft B TRUNK CO, Pittsburg, Pa.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS,. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
mont Theatre. N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any sire up to 15x20 feet,-

i
n either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colore.
$200 deposit with each order. Schsll's Scenic
Studio, Columbus, O.

"lUfeS
ISatin sUpjMpra* ifi stockm
I sail colors. Entile* CDxatoaa-
i«tfitted to aVS hours'

I 5 5 A BUJ/VJ

KLINE & WOOD

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MAGIC'Sera roa aaxx ohxap. w.

teg lftc. Park* Tries eataJag Slant. Writ, ar
l Magls OBu IE 1. «• Sth At., sT.T.

CHICAGO

MANUSCRIPT CO

MANUSCRIPT PLATS
•MUSI CAL -COMEDIES~ ^TABLOIDS. ITC

431 "O. CLARK ST. CHIC. AGO. ILL

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the names and sddresaes of Man-Vr,< Y4Kdevil,e ind Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, San Francisco, Canada: Music Pub-
lishers; Theatrical dubs and Societies; Mov-
ing Picture Firms, snd other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, accom-

york SireST" cut hom T& "^

CUT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 2c atarop for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For 1*18-1*17)

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
MM Broadway, New York

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK AT broadway andiia iitifT ixsixca, ljONC ACRE square

145 to 15S West 47th Street

"The Vary Heart of New York"
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

350 ROOMS 2S0 PRIVATE BATHS
Every Modern Convenience European Flan Exclusively

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Single rooms, hot and cold water 1

Single rooms, private bath $1-S4 and up
Suite, parlor, bedroom and bath $4 and up
Suite, parlor, Z bedrooms and bath IS and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C A. HOLLINGSWORTH New York City

0it.tr, Succeed, War Can' Tear

STAGE TRAINING
Ones. Csensy. VsiaWlllt. Stats Daw
Is* ail Phots Hay TssaM. Technical
sad Practical Courses. Celebrities who
sunned ooder Mr. AMme; Asneus Kel-
lermann. Noes Bam, Haael Dawn.
Joseph Santley. Barry PUeer. Milt
Dalle. Mary Fuller. Dollr Oaten, Taylor
Holmes. Vlrlan PreeeoU. Eleanor Painter
and other, Write for esUlogst men-
tioning study desired.

AlTieas Theatre School ei Acting

S7th St.. at Broadway

Entrance 825 W. gTlh Bt- New Tars.

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS, 606 S. State St, CHICAGO

WIGS »- BEARDS
In All Style* and Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES. TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, VELVETS, SATINS, GOLD
and SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

Goods Theatrical.

High Crade Qualities at Lowest Prices

CATALOGUES and SAMPLES upon re-
quest. When asking for Catalogue,
please mention whst goods are wanted

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Cor. 7th St., A Madison Ave.

NEW YORK
The Theatrical Supply Emporium

5,000 3V4I9VS CanT Herald, ..... $9!
10,000 3Hi8Vj Card Herald, 17.50

CLOTH BANNERS
l.J

•-*"-"
fTTrs work (Nir> 0ns Tea.>.'.• Color. Colon.

111 28142 cloth Banner], flat or -nprlent. $19.00 $17.50
Additional hundreds ni» form, per 100 .12.50 13.00
100 21r2S cloth BanoertV flat or upright 10.00 12.50
AddltloDal huhdreds samcfonB. per-100.; 8.00 10.00

fall cloth bano'era are cot frets good grade of
mitd ,ljn. cloth white

)

CARD HERALDS
One Tee
Side. Sides
19.50 ' $11.50

I 20.00
(Prlna on other euta* on appllratloo. Pleaaa stale

Quantity and flira.)

lend 10c for rente book, samples, proof beets, stock cots.

price list, etc. Owing to market condition, all price, sab-
Jeet to change without notice.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Terms: Cash with order. Mattoon. Til.. V. 8. A.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, lolling Globes, Clubs, Batons,
Guna, Wire Wslkers" Apparatus and Novelties
Stamp for catalog EBW. VAN WYCK.
( in cinna ti, O.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., bat. 27th and 28th Sta,, N. Y.
MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC «Jt) P. M. to 1 A. M.

WrVI. CHARLES 1L. EVANSDRUM SHOP

C LI PI
BUSINESS
Advertisements not exceeding one line la
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CHEWING GUM-BALl^-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Fsctorics Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 *N. La Salle St.,
Chicago.

E. J. Ader. 10 South La Salle St. Chicago, BL
Joseph A. O'Brien. 1402 Bwray., N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cinrlsssel.

Ohio. .

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS. .

Howard Tattle, 141 Burleigh St;, Milwaakee,
Wis. I j

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Cob
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND

Amelia Grain, 119 Spying Garden S*.,
phis, Ps. ••;-

SONC BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delsney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought, Seta)

Newton Art Works, »W. 15th St.. New Yesw.
TENTS.

J. C Goss Co.. 10 Atwster St., Detroit, Miee.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Wsshingtoa St., Bee
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co.. 47 Eliot St. Beaten.

Msss
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker. 309 W. 39th S_U New York.
TRANSFERS.

Wslton, 455 W. 33d St.. N. Y. 1179 Greeley
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 910 Prospect Ave, N. Y. C

YOU CAN RENT SCENERY
For Acta,Try Outs, for Vaudeville

Complete Productions

We Supply Amateurs and Stock Com-
panies with Everything

MILLABD B. FIANCE CO., Settle Stadloi

SM.8M Wwat Mth St. New York

ISO CAST S4CS ST.. tew TStK.

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH or CO.

11* N. Ninth St,

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Dress, Tuitdo -J Prince Albert Suite
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 & State St. C8bsbbB8

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON, Astor Theatto
Bldg., 1531 Broadway, N. Y.

SNAKES-- Bull sod King
Snakes, etc. Uookeys.

Hacaws, Cockatoos, also Talking Parrots, 88.0 ap.
Birds erery Variety. Dogs. etc. HOPT 8 VaS
SHOP, Dept. C, 88 H. 8th St., Philadelphia, Fa.

IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS,
poser-Arranger, make, a specialty of l

music for new suthors, snd aaaists pebUeet
Send your poems or complete songs. Ki
1900. Suite 505, Astor Theatre Bldg., 45tk
Broadway, N. Y.

WIGS
Haass Hair. inaa. Dote*. Jse,

81.00. 81.80; .

TSc: Tights. SSe.
Cstalog Pras.

novelties, rrooa.
«« Cooper So. . R. T.
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"A Little o' This and a
Little o' That"

Direction MAX HART
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very seldom takes a song by an outside writer and when he does you can gamble that, it's a corker. We know that there are a
million patriotic songs on the market. But when GEORGE FAIRMAN brought this song in and I heard it, I said, "George, I

think you've got another 'Tipperary'," and everyone else who has heard it thinks the same. Here's the lead sheet, words and
music. Wire for your orchestration in any key.

LEAD.

I HON'T KNOW WHERE I'M GOING.

(BUT I'M ON MY WAY.) WttrAs kMw
ty£eo Tavrman.

Voice

%a><x - dye ev- *ry- 00- ely I*m
Take a &>olt at me,j Im a,

rh ftr? "J .f rni j 4 j im
of5 to J*i?l*& the foe- Un- eZ* Samr-my zi call- iny me, so
yanket. ttinniahand rfyrottah 1 was 9orn on JuJ- y HA fourth, vtv

Xh
must <?o

nine-- ty- two-

m
Jte&, I'm feet- tno/ine. dtntyni wishthat you^vint
na rilmdrth *C tiuywttHa fea-thtr'on, my

• me, for J'm sht?- ma to- rhorrorv o*~ vot tho dfen Vlue. roa
*i..fia£ fir I'm join-inythc SrVn-y > what do yon, tfimk of thod\

AAo
1 I don't iirwvi Vhero I'm cjo - vm, but Z'nm on

u>«y— F*r I oc-Unq to the Tief- »- 2»V ^'m proud U

say-— Jndlu do my dtt-ty- w- ty night or day— I

don'tl 40- wo imtl'm on my way

dqmfrtfM 191fby Harry Yon Tilzer ffliisicVub.Ci

ZZZW li&str. N.y.c

OUR OTHER. GREAT BIG HITS
"iomc One's More Lonesome Than You," "The Man Behind the Hammer and the Plow," "On the South Sea Isle,"

"Just the Kind of a Girl," "Wonderful Girl, Good Night."

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO
222 West 46th Street, New York City MEYER COHEN, Bu>. Mgr.
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SIX HUNDRED ACTS GET
ROUTES FOR NEXT SEASON

Eyery Agent Has Handed Out Several and Many More Will Be
Forthcoming Within Next Few Weeks; Small Time

Giving Forty Weeks.

If the giving of long routes is any indi-

cation, next season should be a very pros-
perous one in the vaudeville field of the-

atricals, fur over six hundred turns have
been provided with contracts that will

keep them employed all the way from
twenty to forty weeks. Every booker in

the United Booking and Orpbeum offices

has handed out one or two and many
have doubled that number several times.

Even small time acts, working Loew and-

Pantages time, have been provided with
routes covering forty weeks.

In a good many instances routes were
given to acts without any discussion over
price. In some instances, where conjunc-
tive booking exists, such aa the Orpheum
and United circuits, and the Loew and
Pantages time, acta will open either in the
far East or West and work in the other
direction so as to minimize railroad ex-
pense.
Among some of the acta that have ob-

tained routes on the U. B. O., and Orpheum
Circuit, through Max Hayes, are, Imboff,

Conn and Conine, Chung . Wan Four,
Primrose Four, "Summer Brats," Harris
and Mangen, Fred and Adele Astair, N. C.

Goodwin, Bee Ho Gray & Co., Three
Johns, Beatrice Morrcll Sextette, Marano
Bros., Robert Emmett Keane, The Ber-
rens, Marie Stoddard, Paul Gordon,
Alaska Duo, Lambert and Fredericks,
The Kramers. Graham's Fantnsies, Brosius
and Brown, Oxford Trio, Maud Muller,
Jan Rubini and the Pieria Sextette.

Acts to obtain routes through Paul
Durand are Albertina Rasch and com-
pany. Boynrn company, Werner Ambrose
company, Ruth Budd, the Gaudsohmidts,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Melborne, Merles
Cockatoos, Frank Crumitt, the Crom-
wells and Alfred White.
Hughes and Smith have placed the fol-

lowing acts over the United and Orpheum
circuits : Bert Leslie and company, Stiendel
Bros., J. C. Nugent, Patricola and Meyers
and Kenney and Hollis. Rontes for about
fifteen other acts are pending in this office.

Those who have already obtained routes
through M. S. Bentham on the Orpheum
Circuit for next season are Aveling and
I.lo.vd, Nellie and Sarah Kouns, Nina
Payne and Ben Deeley and company, while
Maleta Bonconi has been given a long
route over the U. B. O. time.

Although the office of Morris and Fell
has just started next season's activities,

the following have already been given
Orpheum rontes: AL Hermann, Roland
Travers and company. Frank Hartley and
the Stan Stanley Trio. U. B. O. book-
ings have been secured for Marguerite
Farrell, Joseph L. Browning and Clark's
Royal Hawaiians.

Alt T. Wilton has already secured
IT. BO. and Orpheum bookings for the
following acts: George and Dick Rath,
Emma Cams and Larry Comer, Hugh
Herbert and company, Percy Haswell and
company, Watson Sisters and Will J.

Ward and Girls.

Juliette Dika has been routed over the

U. B. O. by Claude and Gordon Bostock.
H. B. Marinelli has already secured

U. B. O. and Orpheum bookings for

Marck's Lions, Le Roy, Talms and Bosco,
Moon and Morris, and Merlan's Dogs.
Harry and Eva Pnck, Santley and

Norton, Lyons and Yosco, and Ferry are
among the first acts to secure Orpheum
and U. B. O. routes for next season
through Aaron Kessler.

Among the acts that have already been
routed for next season by Bernard Burke
are Bernard and Janis; Jack Alfred and
company, Medlin, Watts and Towns and
Garcinctti Brothers.

Lewis and Gordon have arranged book-
ings over the two big circuits for Jean
Adair and company, Sam Mann and com-
pany, "The Night Boat," H. B. Toomer
and company, Austin Webb and company,
"The Cure," "Love Thy Neighbor," "The
Two Sweethearts" and Harry Green and
company, with many more acts to follow.

The Rose and Curtis office has secured
routes over the Orpheum and U. B. O.
time for Walter Brower, Reed and the

Wright Girls, Golet, Harris and More,
Donley and Nelson, O'Neil and Wormsely,
Burt and Johnson Company, Scarpioff and
Varvara, Tower and Darrell.

Stoker and Bierbauer have procured
routes through the United and Pantages
offices for Doree's Celebrities, Gantier's

Toy Shop, Gould and Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilde, Manning and Snyder,

Clara Howard, Holmes and Buchanon,
George Earl and company, Hughes
Musical Trio, Valentine and Bell, the

Barry Girls and Joe Bernard and com-
pany.
Jack Henry has provided routes for the

Hong Kong Mysteries, Charles and Ade-
laide Wilkin*. Solis' Marimba Band.
Aerial Mitchells, World Comedy Four and
the Flying Henrys.

Arts that have obtained routes over the

Orpheum Circuit through other representa-

tives are "Rnbeville," America First, Eddie
Foy and Little Foys, "The Band Box
Revue," Bens and Baird, Nan Halperin,
Emily Ann Wellman and company. Sub-
marine F. 7, Sophie Tucker, Randall and
Meyers, Ray Cox, De Leon and Davies.

Ashley and Allman. Elsa Ruegger and
company, Dorothy Brenner, Clifford and
Wells, Senor Westony, Hebbert Cligton.

Between the Loew and Pantages circuits

continuous routes of forty weeks are being

given. Jake Lubin, who books the Loew
houses, is giving fifteen to eighteen weeks,

and Walter Keefe, who is handling the

Pantages booking, is giving from twenty
to twenty-five weeks.
' Among some of the acts placed on these

circuits by Mark Levy are Willie Solar,

Wood, Mellville and Phillips, Worth Way-
ten Fonr, Harry Sydell, Ward and Cur-
ren, Creighton, Belmont and Creighton,

Moss and Frey, Milini . Five, Forest . and
Church, Grace De Winters, Channcey
Monroe, Jewett and Pendleton, Roattino

and Shelley, Montrose and Allen, Jack and
(Continved on page 4.)

RHINOCK MAY BUILD RACE TRACK
Cincinnati, June 0.—Joseph L. Rhi-

nock, well known theatrical man, is in-

terested in promoting a new race track,

which will be in opposition to Latonia,
across the river from Cincinnati. Deeds
have just been secured to a track site in

Rosedale, Ky.

When seen at his office in this city,

Mr. Rhinock stated that he bad not, as
yet, become interested in the racing plant
mentioned in the despatch. A number of

friends, be said, had started the project

and, if agreeable to them, he was willing

to become identified with it, owing to the
fact that he was born near where the
plant will be built. Up to the present,

however, he has not done so, he said.

WOODS OPENS "THE TARGET'
Atlantic Cm*, N. J., July 0.—Al.

Woods began the first of a series of pro-

ductions of new plays at the Apollo The-
atre last night, by presenting Samuel
Shipman's three-act melodrama, "The
Target." Mr. Woods has given the play
his usual lavish scenic effects and pro-

vided a big Woods cast, which includes

Harry Mestayer. Sam Myers, Clara Joel,

Maidel Turner, Harry C. Browne, Emmet
Corrigan, James Spottswood and Dorothy
Bernard. Ira Hards staged the play.

In the first night audience were Charles
Schauer, Irving Berlin, Captain Harry
Lambart, George Arliss, Samuel F. Nixon,
L. W. Stern, Pelham Grenville, George
Broadhurst, Eugene Kelcy Allen and
other New Yorkers.

IRENE BORDONI ASKS DIVORCE
Alleging that her husband, Edgard Beek-

mim, of the French Theatre, has been
altogether too friendly with Gilda Dartby,
of the Opera Comique, Paris, Irene Bordoni,

who has been playing big time vaudeville

but is now in "Hltchy Koo," yesterday
filed papers in the Supreme Court asking
for an absolute divorce.

She also filed a separate suit against

Mile. Dartby in which she demands $100,-

000 for the alienation of the affections of

her husband. Both actions were bronght
through O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll.

NEWARK STOPS SUNDAY SHOWS
Newark, N. J., July 8.—Beginning to-

day the Sunday vaudeville concerts in the

local theatres have been discontinued until

September. There are five houses which
gave Sunday performances, but the busi-

ness did not warrant the continuance of

the Sabbath shows during the Summer
months.

SCHE1DELLS WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE
Trenton, N. J., July 9.—John Scbeidell,

theatrical man, is being sued for divorce

by Edna May Scbeidell in the Court of
Chancery here. It is charged in the peti-

tion that Scheidell deserted his wife.

CHESTERFIELD TAKES VACATION
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the

National Vaudeville Artists, left on Mon-
day for Kalamazoo, Mich., where he will

spend a ten days' vacation at his farm In

the outskirts of the town.

VOTETO TAKE
AWAY RATS
CHARTER

A. F. OF L. COUNCIL REPORTS

HIP SHOW GETS BROGTONS
The Brogtons, who do a vaudeville act

entitled "The Rag Pickers," have been en-

gaged by Charles Dillingham to do a
specialty in the new Hippodrome show
next season.

A recommendation by the Executive
Council of the American Federation of

Labor that the charter of the White Rats
Actors' Union and Associated Actresses
of America be taken up, was made public
by Hugh Frayne, New York State or-

ganizer of the A. F. of L., yesterday. The
sub-committee which heard the testimony
in the application for the revocation of
the charter, both here and in Washington,
recently made its report to the committee,
and the foregoing action was decided upon.

Mr. Frayne said that, inasmuch as the
committee bad recommended the taking up
of the charter, it was as good as sus-

pended.

He also stated that he had been em-
powered to immediately commence the
unionization and organization of six the-

atrical organizations, the formation of

which had been recommended by the
Council.

After these organizations have been in

existence under their separate charters for

a abort time the Executive Council has
specified that a special convention be
called by President Samuel Gompers, at

which time an international charter for

the body would be issued. Its name will

likely be "The American Federation of

Actors."

The communication received by Mr.
Frayne was as follows

:

"At a meeting of the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor It

is recommended:

"First: That the charter of the White
Rats Actors' Union be taken up.

"Second : Upon the application for a
charter of the two Hebrew actors' unions
from New York, that, after their amalga-
mation into one union a charter be issued

to them.

"Third: Upon the application for a
charter of German Actors Union No. 20
that a charter be issued to them.

"Fourth: Upon the application of the
Actors Equity Association, that a charter
be issued to them.

"Fifth: Upon the application of the
Screen Artists, that a charter be issued

to them.
"Sixth: That the application of the

Club and Cabaret Artists for a charter be
granted.

"Seventh: That the application of the
Circus Performers and Entertainers for a
charter be granted."
Mr. Frayne declared that, in addition

to these organizations, charters allowing
local autonomy for any other theatrical

organizations whose scope did not inter-

fere with the foregoing organizations,

would also be granted.
When asked as to the reason why the

White Rats' charter was recommended to

be taken up, Frayne said:

"All that I know is what this com-
munication says. The reason is obvlona.

I do not care to discuss the matter further
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than to say that the White Rats are out
of the way and that meritorious theatrical

organizations with local autonomy will

serve in their stead.

"These organizations will be operated
along different lines than the White Bats
and their purpose will be for mutual har-
mony with the managers as well as co-

operation in all instances."

Harry Mountford, who is on a three
weeks' vacation, refused to discuss the
subject. He stated that he had beard
nothing of the matter officially, and did
not care to make any comment at this

time.

Article nine, section 12 of the constitu-

tion of the American Federation of Labor,
covering the taking up or revocation of a
charter of an affiliated or international
member of the organization reads as fol-

lows:
"The executive council of the American

Federation of Labor shall only have power
to revoke the charter of an affiliated na-
tional or international union when the

revocation has been ordered by a two-
third majority of a regular convention of

the American Federation of Labor, by a
roll-call vote."

INTERNATIONAL AFTER HOUSES
The International Circuit will likely

nave three new houses in Manhattan and
The Bronx next season, if negotiations
which are under way at present are closed
within the next week.
A deal is in progress whereby the at-

tractions of the circuit will play the 14th
Street Theatre, controlled by J. Wesley
Rosenqnest. This house played the
shows on the old Stair & Havlin Circuit
until about nine years ago. During that
time the shows, especially the melodramatic
attractions, did a big business. After that
policy was given up the house has been
giving vaudeville and motion pictures.

Rosenqnest feels that the combination at-

tractions can again do business in that
neighborhood, and that the shows on the
International will be the type needed for

his house.
The other houses being negotiated for

are controlled by Marcus Loew. It is said
that Gus Hill has his choice- of either

the West End or Seventh Avenue theatres
in Harlem. The reason that these houses
are placed on the market is that Loew
will open a new vaudeville house in 125th
Street in October and the vaudeville policy
in the Seventh Avenue Theatre may then
be abandoned. The International people
look favorably on this house. In The
Bronx it is quite likely that they may ar-

range to play their attractions in the
Spooner Theatre, on which the Loew people
have a lease.

AGENTS MUST PAY DUES
The Vaudeville Artist representatives of

the United and Loew offices who failed to

pay their share toward the general fund
for mutual protection, were called into a
meeting of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association last week and advised
to make the payment as soon as possible.

It is said the men were told that obliga-

tions of this sort would always have to be
paid promptly.
A meeting of a committee of vaudeville

actors, managers and representatives who
were to take up the matter of reinstating
acts that had been on the undesirable list

since the White Rats strike was to have
been held last week. However, as the com-
mittee could not get together at the ap-
pointed time the session was postponed.

LEAVTTT JOINS ARMY
Ray Leavitt, brother of Abe Leavitt, left

the vaudeville act "The Dreamers" in

Galveston, Texas, last week to join the

Fifth New Jersey Regiment of Infantry
at Paterson, N. J. His cousin, George
Leavitt, a former burlesque manager and
advance agent, recently joined the Reg-
ular Army at Columbus, New Mexico,
where he is doing duty with the rank of
sergeant.

ACTOR'S SON JOINS REGIMENT
Albert A. Bassett, son of Russell Baa-

sett, of. the Famous Players Film Co., has
joined Company I of the Seventh Regi-
ment. N. G., N. Y., which will go into
camp shortly.

WHITERAT BOND
HOLDERS GET
NO INTEREST

AMOUNT DUE JULY 1 NOT PAID

Holders of White Rat Realty Company
first mortgage gold bonds were consider-
ably agitated during the last week through
the failure of the Columbia Trust Com-
pany, trustee of the issue, to pay the semi-
annual interest, due. The issue is for

$125,000, and $3,750 interest was due
July L

Inquiries at the trust company disclosed

the fact that no money had been deposited
with it to meet the interest, and that
the officers were waiting to hear from
those who were responsible for the pay-
ment as to their intentions. It was stated
that there was a clause on the back of

the bond which allowed ninerv days' grace
to meet the payment.
At the offices of Bloomberg & Bloom-

berg, the attorneys for the new owners of
the property, it was stated that they bad
no knowledge as to where the money
would come from. One member of the firm
stated that it would be advisable for bond
holders to look to the White Rats Realty
Corp. He stated that be believed the bond
covered a mortgage on the leasehold and
that, as his clients owned only the build-

ing, they were not obligated to meet the
payment.

Bisbee, Rush & Stern, attorneys for the
Mutual Bank, which holds $66,000 of the
bonds for a loan of $45,000 to the White
Rats, declined to state what action they
intended to take.
Mr. Mason, of the Columbia Trust

Co., who has been handling the matter,
said they could do nothing until the bond-
holders had decided as to what concerted
action they might take.

Members of the White Rats hold $59,-

000 of the bonds and word was passed
among them on Monday to hold them, as
the people who had the club house were
trying to depreciate value of the bonds
so that they could be bought in cheaply.

Harry Mountford, when asked about the
matter, stated:

"I do not know who the new owners
are, but I think it is a trick to depreciate
the value of the bonds so they will be sold
cheaply. I wish to acquaint bondholders
with the fact that this is the first time in
years that the bonds are free and clear,

as no lien is on them, and they are
worth par.
"The bonds cover the building, lease-

hold and furniture, and they will not lose

anything by holding them. I think that,

at the end of the ninety days of grace, the

money for the interest will be forthcom-
ing. Bondholders should wait that length
of time.

"If it is not paid then, you will see
the White Rata again take possession of

the clubhouse. But it is quite evident
that people who have given ns $36,000
already will certainly not sacrifice this

amount of money by allowing the install-

ment of the interest to lapse."

SCHWARTZ QUITS WILDWOOD
Sol Schwartz has resigned as manager

of the Blakely Theatre, Wlldwood, N. J.

The house, which has a vaudeville and pic-

ture policy, played to $2.25 one afternoon
last week. Ray and Gordon Dooley head
a five-act bill there this week. Unless
business shows a sudden stimulus, it seems
likely that Wildwood will have no vaude-
ville entertainment after this week.

RAZE CINCINNATI MOTORDROME
Cincinnati, July 7.—The swan song of

another amusement enterprise was sung
when workmen last week began dismantl-
ing the motordrome at the Lagoon. For
a few months the motorcycle races were a
big attraction at the resort; then Odin
Johnson, racer, crashed into the grand-
stand, killing himself and four spectators.
That ended the popularity of the races, and
the attendance gradually slackened.

PERFORMERS IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Attbora, Neb., July 5.—A fatal acci-

dent occurred about six miles from here to

Vern Parsons, who was riding in a car
driven by Manager Mitchell, of the Sum-
mer Theatre here. Mitchell was bringing
Mr. and Mrs. Navarre from Grand
Island to appear on his bill here, and the
swaying of the auto, caused by the bad
roads, caused Parsons to jump from the
car, breaking his neck. Mitchell, becom-
ing nervous from the happening, lost con-
trol of the car, which turned over, throw-
ing the other occupants out and injuring
Mrs. Navarre. Mitchell and Navarre
escaped injury.

GOLDMAN WRITES BOOK
Mayer C. Goldman, the theatrical

lawyer, has written a book entitled "The
Public Defender," which advocates the cre-

ation of the office of public defender, to

protect strangers and poor clients who face

litigation in every city. Goldman claims
that the theatrical profession, and par-

ticularly those in the outdoor show world,

facing sudden suits or attachments in

strange communities, would find a public
defender very helpful to them.

JOY PARTIES UP AGAINST IT

Cincinnati, July 6.—Many a lively

party of theatrical folk will be cut short
next season if the reformers of Southgate,
Ky., have their way. The trustees of the
village are trying to have the grand jury
investigate charges of law violations by
the Blue Grass Inn, over in Kentucky, the
rendezvous of show people in Cincinnati.

It is alleged that the midnight law is not
observed.

DAVE BROWN ENLISTS

Buffalo, July 9.—David Brown, bass
singer of the Harmony Four, has enlisted

in the United States Navy. He has seen
service before in the South Seas on
British ships, and has sailed around the

world five times on sailing ships. He has
just dosed with. Ed. B. Collins* Big Re-
view, and. has been on the stage for the

last ten years.

COREY MAY JOIN MOROSCO
It was reported last -week that Madison

Corey will become General Manager of the

Oliver Morosco enterprises upon the return
of Mr. Morosco from California next month.
Frank Underwood who succeeded George
Mooser as general manager will stay in the

Morosco outfit as stage director, after

Corey takes charge, it is said.

SHUBERTS REHEARSE NEW PLAY
The Shuberts have in rehearsal at the

Astor Theatre "One Time in May," which
was adapted from the German by Rita
Johnson Young. Some of the principals in

the cast are Charles Purcell, William
Norris, Reggy Wood, Harold Crane,

Teddy Webb, Maud Odell and Grace
Winters.

STAGE LAWYERS TAKE VACATION
Dennis O'Brien, of the law firm of

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driseoll, is spend-

ing a month in Los Angeles, combining
business and pleasure. Arthur F. Driseoll,

of the same firm, is passing a two weeks'

vacation in New England.

GUS HILL SHOW TO OPEN LATE
Gns Hill's "My Aunt from Utah" is

scheduled to open in Philadelphia on Oc-
tober 29. Before joining the show, Kate
Elinore and Sam Williams will spend six

weeks in vaudeville, opening in Boston on
September 3.

TO HELP HART CANCEL
William Grossman, of House, Gross-

man & Vorhaus, left Friday for Los
Angeles, CaL, to confer with William S.

Hart regarding the tetter's difficulty over

cancelling his contract with the Triangle

Pictures Corporation.

BOWKER GETS THE MAJESTIC
Ex Pabo, Texas, July 7.—W.F. Bowker,

who formerly produced the attractions at

the Lyric this city, has taken over the

Majestic and is producing musical tabloids.

Dick Hultz has replaced him at the Lyrie.

WAR TAX BILL

UNDERGOES
CHANGES

U. T. M. P. A. GAINS POINTS

Many changes to the advantage of the-
atrical concerns and professional people
have been made in the War Revenue Tax
Bill, which was reported last week to the
Senate by the Finance Committee, of
which Senator F. W. Simmons, of South
Carolina, is chairman, from the original
bill, introduced and passed in the House
several weeks ago.
These changes were procured through

the efforts of the United Theatrical Man-
agers' Protective Association, which bad
representatives present at ail hearings.
They gained their point in all cases ex-
cepting one which was to have the tax
on railroad tickets entirely abolished. The
The committee in this case reduced the
tax from 10 to 5 per cent. The. managers,
it is said, will endeavor to have this tax
eliminated before the bill is presented for

final passage.

In reporting the bill the committee cut
out all provisions for a 5 per cent, tax on
electric light, power and illuminating sign
light that is used in and about theatres.
It also eliminated the 5 per cent, tax on
show print, lithograph paper and bill

posting. The 10 per cent, tax and in-

creased import duty on costumes, scenery
and properties was also abolished.

After the speech of Ligon Johnson on
behalf of the theatre managers asking
the committee to include the establish-

ments where cabaret entertainment is

given in the taxation list, a tax of 10 per
cent, was charged up against them. This
tax is to be based upon a so-called ad-

mission charge which is added to food

prices, wholly or in part, and will be
computed for collection on a basis ar-

ranged by the Secretary and Internal
Revenue Collector of the district in which
the establishment is located.

A tax of 5 per cent, will be charged
all news stands or hotels which sell thea-

tre tickets in excess of the box office

price, not exceeding a premium of fifty

cents. Over that amount a tax of 30 per
cent, of the gross excess will be charged.

A tax of 50 per cent, will be charged
where ticket speculators purchase tickets

at the theatres for a sum over the box-
office price.

This last clause will cover theatres
which have been charging the speculators

a premium of from twenty-five to fifty

cents at the box-office for choice seats.

The admission tax of 10 per cent, on all

tickets purchased at the box office to be
paid by the patron was reported by the

Senate committee in the same form as

the House passed it.

600 ACTS GET ROUTES
{Continued from page 3)

Foris, Eary and Eary, Stanley and Burns,
Amanda Gray and Southern Boys, Valida

and Brazilian Xuts. Archer and Belfonl

and the Howard Sisters.

Louis Pincus has procure! routes for

Parsons and Irvin, "The New Producer"
and Flo. Rayfield. He anticipates obtain-

ing routes for twenty-five other acts during

the present week.
Lew Leslie has obtained routes for

Eleanor Carlton, Burns and Kisseh, Andy
Lewis and company, Alfred H. White and
company, Moran and Weiser, Hans Rob-

erts and company. Klein Brothers, Ambrose
and Jeanette, "Lady Movie," and Victor

Morley and company, Charles J. Fitxpat-

rick has placed Beth Mayo, Mohr and
Maffett, Schooler and Dickenson and the

Vespo Duo.
Jack Linder has provided routes for

"Ankles," "The Girl in the Mask," Mark
Linder and company, Arthois Family,

juggling Nelsons, Lavine and Cross,

Castellano Brothers, Musical Macks,

Jimmy Lyons, Burns and Segal, Rialto

Four, Kjnzo. and Richards, Brandt and

Marton.
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BOSTON HOUSES
THROWOUTALL
ORCHESTRAS
UNION HAD ASKED RAISE

Boston, July 9.—A general strike of

all theatrical unions in the city may be
called within two weeks as the result of

the stand taken by managers of vaude-

ville and motion picture houses when they
notified union musicians last week that
their services will not be required after

next Saturday. This action of the man-
agers, said to be taken in concert with
other managers throughout the country,

was brought about in response to demands
of the musicians for wage increases rang-
ing from $4 to $6.50 a week.
The musicians received word of the in-

tended action on Thursday of last week
when the stand of the managers was re-

ported to the Boston Musicians' Protec-

tive Association. Since then, representa-

tives of the union have met daily with the
managers. However, these conferences
have not brought results.

President F. C. Kingman of the Mu-
sicians' Cnion told the Clipper that the
men intended to stand by their demand for

a weekly increase of $6.50 in houses giving
thirteen performances a week, and $4 in

those with eight performances. The in-

crease is figured at 50 cents a perform-
ance. In these houses men are now paid
from $20 to $27, according to nnmber of
performances, and whether musical shows
are booked.

President Kingman intimated that,

should the managers install non-union or-

chestras the musicians would appeal to the
other theatrical unions for assistance.

Executives of these organizations refuse

to comment on the situation.

Thomas B. Soriero, manager of the
Park Theatre, voices the sentiment of the

theatre managers in the following state-

ment:
"The managers of the moving picture

and vaudeville houses, including Keith's,

Loew's and Gordon's, decided that the
demands of the union musicians were ex-

orbitant, and that they could not be con-

ceded. From the present scale to $33.50 a
week is altogether too big a jump. If

they had asked for $3 a week more they
might have had it.

"The expenses of all theatres have in-

creased since the war began 300 per cent.,

and, in some instances, 1,000 per cent
Under these circumstances, it is a bad
time for musicians to step in and demand
such a big increase in pay. About 700
vaudeville houses in New England are
affected in this manner. Musicians lose

sight of the fact that moving picture-

houses have given them much more work
and. unlike the playhouses, remain open
all Summer."
About a dozen houses and some 100

musicians are affected by the lay-off.

With the exception of the Park Square
Theatre, where "Pair and Warmer" is

doing an extended engagement, all the so-

called "legitimate" houses have closed for

the Summer. The Park Square Theatre
musicians have not yet received notice of

an enforced vacation.

SPRAIN DELAYS BOOKINGS
Mandie Mallia Dunedin, of the Mallia

and Bart company, , while appearing in

the "Polly of the Circus" picture at the

Goldwyn studios. Fort Lee, sprained ber
ankle and was forced to cancel her vaude-

ville engagement at Keith's, Philadelphia,

last week, and Pittsburgh this week. The
team is preparing a new act for the new
Hippodrome show.

MRS. MANWARING RECOVERING
Fbeepobt, L. I., July 7.—Mrs. N. B.

Manwaring was brought home yesterday

from the hospital in Atlantic City, where
she underwent a serious operation re-

cently. She is now on the road to re-

covery.

RATS CASE GOES OVER AGAIN
The hearing on the application of

Goldie Pemberton for a visitation by the
Supreme Court into the affairs of the
White Rats Actors' Union, was post-
poned from last Friday until August 3.

T. A. Sapinsky, who represented Miss
Pemberton, informed the Court that be
was ready to proceed with the argument.
However, J. J. Myers, attorney for the
White Rats, said that only a few of the
directors had been served and, as Justice
Page had previously decided that it would
be necessary to serve all the directors,
he asked Justice Henderick to sustain this
decision. This was done by Justice Hend-
erick, who informed the attorneys that if

service was not complete at that time
they should get another adjournment of a
month.
An affidavit, replying to one made by

W. J. Fitzpatrick, International Presi-
dent of the White Rats, that the petitioner
iiad not applied for any accounting to the
organization and that the books were
audited by certified accountants each year,
was submitted. In it were affidavits by
Miss Pemberton, Val. Trainor and Harry
De Veaux, all of whom alleged irregular-
ities in the affairs of the organization.

AGED ACTOR CELEBRATES
Boston, July 5.—Thomas Marvin

Hunter, for more than half a century on
the American and European stage, cele-
brated his 80th birthday at the home of
his sister, Mrs. George S. Wyman, 16
Hinckley Street, Dorchester, Sunday. He
remembers with pride the years he has
spent with most of the great stars before
the footlights here and abroad. Among
them were Charles Keene, E. L. Daven-
port, Edwin Forrest, Charles Macready,
Lawrence Barrett, John T. Raymond, John
E. Owen, George -Rignold, Tomasso
Salvini and all of the members of the
Booth family. He came into prominence in
this city at the old Boston Museum, where
he played with men and women who were
the bright luminaries of the American
stage. During his long career he per-
formed in 1,319 different characters, prob-
ably an American record.

ORCHESTRA LEADER DEAD
Baltimore, Md., July 9.—Professor

Charles Warner, dean of theatrical or-
chestra leaders in America, died suddenly
at bis home here to-day. He was a grad-
uate of the Chicago Conservatory of
Mnsic. After traveling for several sea-

sons as bond leader with Forepaugh's
Circus, and various minstrel troupes, he
became identified with the late James L.
Kernan and remained with him for more
than thirty years. For the last ten years
he had led the orchestra in Maryland
Theatre, the big time Keith vaudeville
bouse here. He was a warm personal
friend of scores of stars.

"CHIN CHIN" GIRL MARRIES
La Pas, Can., July 9.—Madelaine Sul-

livan, a member of the "Chin Chin" com-
pany, was married yesterday to Albert A.
Campbell, a trapper and furrier. The
wedding took place in this town, which is

a trading post in the Hudson Bay district.

This is her second matrimonial adventure,
her first husband being Edward V. Mott,
whom she divorced in. 1915. Campbell
won tbe dog team race from Winnipeg to

St Paul last Winter.

SEEK NEW THEATRE
It is rumored along Broadway that

Kahn and Livingston, who are operating
the Rialto Theatre, are negotiating for

the lease of the Triumph Theatre, now
being erected at Broadway and Forty-
ninth Street. This house will seat 2,700
people when completed and, it is said,

will be the peer of the picture palaces
along Broadway.

NELLIE REVELL LOOKS 'EM OVER
Nellie Revell, who is handling the pub-

licity for Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle,
Norma Talmadge and a number of other
screen stars, is on a two weeks' vacation.

Her "off time" is being spent in visiting

motion picture studios around New York.

MUSICIANS SET
FINAL RAISE
DEMANDS

CHANGE FIRST SCALE INCREASE

After four weeks of deliberation, the
Musical Protective Union of New York,
which is affiliated with the American
Federation of Musicians, has finally
agreed upon the increase in salary which
it will ask of theatre managers after
Sept. 1. There are several revisions in
the scale as finally adopted, which were
necessitated, the union officials say, in
order that the application to be made to
the managers might have the undivided
support of every one of the 6,000 mem-
bers of the union.
Despite the revisions, however, it is re-

ported that the increase asked by the
musicians is not at all acceptable to the
managers, and it is even said that plans
are already being formulated to eliminate
union musicians from the theatres when
the new season opens in the Fall.

It is said that the orchestras in the
bouses where dramatic performances are
given will be entirely done away with,
and, in the houses playing musical shows,
non-union men will be employed. It is
quited likely that some of. the vaudeville
theatres will also use non-union musi-
cians.

The revised scale for vaudeville thea-
tres will be $40 a week for all men, an
increase from $33.50. The price of the
leader in these houses has been increased
from $60 to $70 a week. It is said that
the vaudeville people are willing to re-
duce the work of the men from four hours
a performance to three and one-quarter
hours a performance and to give them
the same pay as at present. And should
they have to work over that time to pay
them overtime. This overtime would
bring the salaries, the managers say, to
the amount sought by the men. How-
ever, the men say they want their figure
flat and do not desire any pay for over-
time. This will undoubtedly lead to a
break with the Keith people.

In ether vaudeville houses tbe men are
willing to accept the present scale of $28
a week, but want their work shortened
one hour a day. It is quite likely that
this will be done without trouble.
In the picture houses which do not

charge over $1 admission, they ask now,
as before, $42 a week instead of $38.50
and reduction of one hour a day in work-
ing time. One of these houses is agree-
able to the arrangement, but the others
have informed the union that it would be
compelled to cut the size of the orches-
tra if it was to meet the demand.
In houses which charge more than $1

for pictures they will ask for an increase
from $42 to $45 a week, providing the en-
gagement is of at least four weeks' dura-
tion. If less, $50 a week is wanted. This
will cover theatres where special presen-
tation of feature pictures is given.

In musical comedy houses where eight
performances a week are given the pres-
ent scale is $30. The original scale de-
vised by the musicians called for an in-
crease ranging from $32 to $40 a week, to
be gauged on a sliding scale. As the
scale is now arranged it calls for a wage
of $35 a week with a guarantee that the
size of the orchestra is not reduced within
four weeks, unless the show closes. In
dramatic houses, an increase from $24 to
$28 a week is sought.

In theatres playing combination attrac-
tions such as musical and dramatic offer-
ings, for one week or more, a flat wage
of $35 a week is asked per man for the
musical shows and $28 for the dramatic
offerings. In case extra musicians are
engaged for a period less than four weeks
for these shows $45 a week is sought for
each man. But where the engagement
comes op to this period the regular sal-
ary of $35 a week is wanted.

In the burlesque theatres which give
Sunday shows, the scale is advanced from
$33.50 to $35 a week per man.

MONTGOMERY PHISTER IS DEAD
Cincinnati, Ohio. July 9.—Mont-

gomery Phister. one of the oldest dramatic
critics in this country, and ui'til recently
with the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune,
died here today in his sixty-sixth year.
Mr. Phister was bom at Maysville, Ky.,
and was educated at Yale, but left at the
conclusion of his sophomore year to accept
an appointment as Commissioner to the
Vienna Exposition from President Grant,
During the Spanish-American war Mr.
Phister was the correspondent of The
Commercial Tribune and other newspapers.
He was the author of several plays and
many serial and magazine articles, mostly
upon the drama.

TO HOLD MASS FOR MRS. NIBLO
To-morrow morning, at the Church of

the Blessed Sacrament, a solemn requiem
high mass will be celebrated for the repose
of the soul of Mrs. Josephine Cohan
Niblo, sister of George M. Cohan and
wife of Fred Niblo. This will mark the
first anniversary of ber death.

THIEF ROBS THEATRE SAFE
Grand Island, Neb., July 4.—A thief

entered the private office of Manager
Mitchell of the Michelson Theatre, this
city, and helped himself to $97.45. That
be didn't get more was doubtless due to
the fact that he was frightened away be-
fore he completed the job.

GRACE BREEN IS A BRIDE
Grace Breen, daughter of Magistrate

Matthew P. Breen of New York, was
married Monday to William Joseph
Clarke, a broker. Miss Breen is a so-
prano, and appeared last season in the
leading role of the Victor Herbert oper-
etta "Eileen."

HOUSTON JOINS MARINES
John Mills Houston, tbe juvenile and

vaudeville actor, has enlisted for military
service, and is now training with the
United States Marine Corps. He is
twenty-six years old and a member of the
Friars and the Greenroom Club.

NEW HIP SHOW REHEARSING
The new Hippodrome show, "U. S. A.,"

started rehearsals Monday, although the
first performance will not take place until
late next month. Tbe ice pond has been
removed, but it is probable that the under-
state water tank will be used again.

JURY DISAGREES OVER ACTOR
San Antonio, Tex., July 7.—Tbe trial

of OIlie Debrow, a vaudeville performer,
charged with the murder of Leo NaBh, a
choffeur of San Antonio, resulted in a
mistrial, the jury being unable to agree,
and they were, discharged.

ROTHCHILD TAKES VACATION
Manager Abe Rothchild, of the Loew

New York Theatre, is on a two weeks'
vacation, which started last Monday. I. I.
Knhn, one of the Loew Southern theatre
managers, is acting in bis stead.

COLUMBIA OPENS JULY 30
Jack Singer's "Broadway Frolics" will

start rehearsals this week at the Colum-
bia. New York, and expect to open that
theatre July 30.

O'BRIEN SIGNS NEW MINSTREL
Macon, Ga., July 9.—Reggie Futch.

blackface comedian and eccentric dancer,
has dgned up with Neil O'Brien's Mins-
trels for next season.

ACTOR'S SON DROWNS
St. John's, N. B., July 8.—Ronald J.,

the eleven-year-old son of Owen Coll. and
the late Florence Coll, was accidentlly
drowned last week.

MISS WALKER IS PLAYING LEAD
Laura Walker has joined "The Man

Who Came Back" company at the Play-
house, and is playing tbe leading feminine-
role.
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WELLMAN PIECE

STIRS UP
FIGHT

W1LLARD MACK CLAIMS RIGHTS

Emily Ann Wellman, WUlnrd Mack and
Edward Eisner have gotten into a con-

troversy over the flash drama "The Young
Mrs. Stanford," which may cause a num-
ber of law suits unless a conference which
is arranged to be held in the office of
Nathan Burkan next Monday results In all

parties arriving at a satisfactory under-

standing.
From what could be learned it appears

that Miss Wellman obtained permission
from Eisner to use his play, "The Young
Mrs. Stanford," in vaudeville, for which
she has been paying him a royalty of

$100 per week after rewriting the piece

and cutting it down from four acts to one.

Mack purchased a 60 per cent, interest

from Eisner so that he could use the play

for the legitimate stage and also informed

Miss Wellman that if she wanted to con-
tinue in the vaudeville sketch she would
have to do so on a salary basis, at a
figure Set by him.
This she was reluctant to do as she

claims that, at the time she negotiated

with Eisner, he gave her the privelege of

presenting the vaudeville sketch as long as

she pleased under the condition that she

pay the weekly royalty. She said that

under this condition she was entitled to

the entire proceeds of the act and that she

would not turn any part of it over to

Mack.
If no satisfactory agreement is reached

at the conference it is likely tbat the mat-
ter will be taken into the courts for a
ruling as to whether or not Miss Wellman
Is the original owner.

O'DONNELL SUCCEEDS SWIFT
Robert J. O'Donnell was appointed

manager of the Harlem Opera House
last week to succeed Harry C. Swift.

O'Donnell, who was for a number of

years at the Orpbeum Theatre, Brooklyn,

was brought to New York from Keith's

Theatre. Philadelphia, where he was assist-

ant to Robert Jordan. Swift, who has

been in charge of the Opera House for

more than three years, has not been given

a permanent berth as yet. This week he

is acting in the place of the manager of

Proctor's Theatre, Yonkers, who is on a
vacation.

BOOKERS MUST LOOK ACTS OVER
All of the bookers of the United Offices

who are assigned to cover shows or look

at acts in small time theatres, must here-

after register their names on a slip in the

manager's office before leaving the the-

atre. This slip Is sent to J. J. Murdock,
who, in that way, will keep track of the

work of the men. It is said that acts have
informed the booking offices lately that

bookers who bad promised to see their

offerings at certain theatres failed to come
and, as a result, they had to show their

act four or five times.

WALTON RETURNS TO VAUDE.
Chicago, July 9.—After an absence from

the stage of over three years, Gordon Wal-
ton will return shortly in a new act now
being written by Wm. Anthony McGuire.
The act wfll be known as Gordon Walton
and Verobell. Miss Verobell is a concert

singer, now playing at the Green Mill Gar-
dens. Walton and Miss Verobell are to be

married in September.

HENDERSON BILL CHANGED
The current bill at Henderson's, Coney

Island, had several eleventh hour shifts.

Bonita and Hearn, Prances and Ross, and

Parish and Peru, although originally billed,

did not appear. In their places were

Yvette, Bert Leslie, and Col. Diamond and

daughter.
Leonard and Willard were out of the

bill at the Fifth Avenue.

LOEW EMPLOYES PLAY BALL
The employees of the Loew Vaudeville

Department last week defeated the Loew
Booking representatives in a ball game at

Taft Oval, Brooklyn, by a score of 12 to 3.

A large crowd of employees of the Loew
offices and vaudeville agents attended the

game, Harry Shea and Joe Cooper
pitched for the agents, while Moe Schenck

twirled for the office team.

SHUBERTS SEEK MORGAN BALLET
Marion Morgan, of the Morgan Dancers,

has received an offer from the Shnberts to

stage a ballet for one of their winter shows.

JACK ALFRED CANCELS ACT
Jack Alfred, the acrobat, who recently

sustained injury to his leg in a motorcycle

accident, was forced to drop out of the

bill at the Riverside Theatre last week,

being advised by his physician that if he

did not lay off work for the time being

blood poisoning might set in. Heras and

Preston replaced the act on the bill.

PEPPARD PLANS VACATION
Jimmie Peppard, treasurer of Keith's

Riverside Theatre, will leave early next

month for a two weeks' vacation. Julius

Lenzberg, the orchestra leader at the

Riverside, will motor through the Cats-

kills, leaving here on July 23.

MEYERHEIM GOES ON VACATION
Walter Meyerbeim, of Harry Weber's

office staff, left Saturday for Chicago via

Buffalo and Detroit to return in about two

weeks via Louisville, Cincinnati, Dayton,

Springfield. Columbus. Pittsburg, Phila-

delphia and Atlantic City.

MAX FABISH HERE
Max Fabish, manager of the Orpbeum

Theatre, Denver, is in New York on bis

vacation. He has had several conferences

during the last week with Martin Beck
regarding the future policy of the house.

CONROY & LE MAIRE CHANGE ACT
Frank Conroy and George LeMaire, who

appeared at the New Brighton Theatre last

week in "For Sale—a Ford." will return

to the seashore playhouse shortly in a new
skit entitled "Enlist Now."

LEW REED TO TAKE VACATION
Lew Reed and the Wright girls are

planning to take a vacation at Atlantic

City during the latter part of August, prior

to their opening in September in the Keith

houses.

KRAMER REHEARSES NEW ACT
Dave Kramer and a company

_
of three

players are rehearsing a vaudeville offer-

ing entitled "Atlantic City," which will

appear under the management of Harry
Weber. .

DRAWS SIXTY-DAY SUSPENSION
Billy Gilson, a member of the National

Vaudeville Artists, Inc., has been sus-

pended for sixty days because of an alleged

violation of the club's rules.

FORD GIRLS PREPARE NEW ACT
Mabel and Dora Ford, assisted by Henry

Marshall, are preparing a new act which
will have its premiere at Henderson's,

Coney Island, on July 30.

HOLTZ WRITES NEW ACT
Lou Holtz is the author of a new black-

face single in which he is now appearing

at the Halsey Theatre.

vaude. scribes

plan mutual
ass;n.

MAY ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION

From plans which are now being, dis-

cussed by a number of vaudeville writers,

it is possible that a protective organiza-

tion for variety authors may be formed. A
movement is now on foot to organize the

authors who are writing material for

vaudeville acts, and it seems to be the

consensus of opinion among them that

such an organization is needed.

Those who have written for vaudeville

acts have found it to be the general rule

that their efforts are not protected by the

performers and the remuneration is usually

slow and uncertain. The main purposes of

the proposed association would be to give

better -and more effectual protection to

specially written vaudeville material and
to establish a surer and more satisfactory

arrangement for the payment of accepted

material.

The promoters of the project are en-

deavoring to interest the leading vaude-

ville writers of the country in their pro-

position and, although the talk has juat

been started, claim to have already in-

terested Tommy Gray, James Madison,
Blanche Merrill, Herbert Moore, Junie

McCree, Otto Johnson, Jack Burnett,

Aaron Hoffman, Charles Horwitz and
Allen Spencer Tenney.

BRIGHTON STAGES CLOWN NIGHT
Friday night was Clown Night at the

New Brighton Theatre. Ben Welch, Con-
roy and LeMaire, Arnaut Brothers and a

dozen other comedians presented an after-

piece to supplement the regular perform-

ROSE COGHLAN OPENS NEW ACT
Rose Coghlan will open in vaudeville

next Monday at the Royal Theatre, pre-

senting a new comedy playlet by Willard

Mack and Thomas J. Fallon, entitled "The
Deserter." In her support will be Joseph
McManus. Alice Bentley, Glen Hunter and
Virginia Browne.

MARY MARBLE TO DO SINGLE
Mary Marble will appear in vaudeville

alone next year, according to John W.
Dunne, her manager. No comedian will be

selected as a successor to the 'late Sam
Chip to co-star with Miss Marble.

VIOLET DALE ACT SOON READY
Violet Dale, assisted by a man, is re-

hearsing a new novelty character imper-

sonation act, which is expected to be ready

in two weeks. The act is said to be an
innovation for Miss Dale.

PERFORMERS BUY HOME
Cole, Russell and Davis, in partnership

with Reed and the Wright Girls have
bought a home at Lake Hopatcong, which
will be ready for occupancy on July 16.

SALE'S TWINS ARE CHRISTENED
The twins of Chic Sale were christened

last week, De Wolf Hopper becoming god-

father of Charles Bishop and Irene Frank-
lin godmother of Mary Claire Sale.

MEYERS HAS AN ASSISTANT
Arthur F. Weirich of Troy, N. Y., has

been appointed assistant to Manager W.
Rnssell Meyers at B. S. Moss' Hamilton
Theatre.

ALEX PATTY JOINS ARMY
Alexander Patty sailed June 30th for

France to join the infantry.

ABE THALHEIMER BACK
Abe Thalheimer, the vaudeville-act man-

ager, returned last week from a two weeks'

visit to the home of his parents in Syracuse.

LIGHTS CARNIVAL IS SUCCESS
Fbeepoht, L. L, July 8.—The Water

Carnival held by the Lights on the Fourth
of July was considered the most successful
event that the club has ever fostered, both
from the standpoint of attendance and
receipts. Many races and contests were
indulged in, Frank Tinney winning the
prize for aquaplane riding. Among the
other prize winners were Jim Diamond,
Ben Mulvey, Louis Magnolia, Miss Cloe
Herring, Mrs. Granger and Arthur Deagon.
Pete McAvoy, swimming instructor for the
Y. M. C. A., was in complete charge of

the carnival and extended invitations, on
behalf of the Lights, to Elsie Haneman.
champion lady diver; Thomas Hirschfield

and George Dahn, who all gave swimming
exhibitions.

TEAM SUES PANTAGES
Seattle, Wash., July 7.—Armstrong

and Hale, who, since last February, have
been playing a tour of the Pacific Coast
cities, have instituted suit against Alex-
ander Pantages for $1,225 for alleged

breach of contract and unpaid salary. The
team started Bast some weeks ago, but re-

turned to the Coast to attend to a number
of law suits for the distribution of realty

properties in Seattle and Olympia and
about Tacoma, in which they are said to

hold a substantial undivided interest
They expect to go East shortly, when the
new and elaborated version of their earlier

success, "The Phantom Rival." will be
presented.

ALLIES' BILL PROVES NOVELTY
The patrons of Proctor's 58th Street The-

atre witnessed a novelty when an Allies'

Bill was presented there last week, con-
sisting of the following acts : Clark and
Levier (American) ; Os-Ko-Mon (In-

dian) ; Juliette Dika (French) ; Naldy and
Naldy (Italian) ; Bentel, Chalner and
Company (Russian) ; Blcknell (Eng-
lish) ; Fontaine Troupe (Roumanian).

THURSTON SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
Jay Klink, clerk to Howard Thurston,

the magician, was arrested last week,
charged with stealing $6,500 from the per-

former, within a period of six months by
withholding from deposit sums collected

from theatrical managers. He was held

in $2,000 bail in Jefferson market court to

await action of tbe Grand Jury.

HAYES MOVES HIS OFFICE
Max Hayes, the vaudeville agent, has

moved from the tenth to the eleventh floor

of the Palace Theatre Building, taking with
him his assistant, Abe Zimser. Hayes Is

now sharing offices with Lewis & Gordon.

WILLIE RITCHIE ENLISTS
San Francisco, July 8. — Willie

Ritchie, former lightweight boxing
champion, who recently appeared in

vaudeville, has enlisted in the United
States Signal Corps as a private.

ADAS TROUPE ON LOEW TIME
The Adas Troupe have begun a fifteen-

week tour of the Loew Circuit, opening
next Monday at the Orpheum Theatre,
Boston. The route was obtained by Jack
Mandell.

MADISON IN SAN FRANCISCO
James Madison is spending the Summer

in San Francisco, and is at present prepar-

ing new vehicles for Richard Carle, Barry
and Wolford, Demarest and Collette, and
others.

THOMAS PLANS TOUR
John Charles Thomas, recently with

"Tbe Highwayman," is contemplating en-

tering vaudeville under the management of

Alf. T. Wilton.

VIOLET BARNEY HAS NEW ACT
Violet Barney is presenting a new act

by Eugene Lewis, in vaudeville and is re-

ceiving -good notices.
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PALACE
With a show containing bat one danc-

ing act and several comedy turns of the
same type, the programme this week
slowed up perceptibly in the second half.
During intermission William Gibson in-

troduced Edwin Arden, who spoke at
considerable length regarding the need of
tobacco for onr soldiers abroad and, as-
sisted by Mme. Beeson and another at-
tractive young lady, made a collection
daring intermission period in the lobby of
the theatre. Arden laid great stress on
the fact that Messrs. Keith and Albee had
given this commission permission to use
their theatres throughout the country for
this purpose.
After several interesting war views on

the screen Everest's Monkeys opened the
show and scored one of the hits of the
bill. The act is practically the same as
before, and proved a diverting dumb act.

In the second spot, Edwin George, who
now bills the act as "A Comedy of
Errors," won many laughs with his humor-
ous chatter and routine of juggling tricks.

However, he should wear his coat while
working, even if it spoils his opening gag.
The gag about the chickens is a new one.
George was the first act to ask, indirectly,
for applause, the other performer who did
so being that well known offender Al.
Herman.
The Great Morgan Dancers, with the

same act as shown during the last three
weeks in this theatre, entertained in the
third position.

Aveling and Lloyd and their familiar
routine of talk about the $10 bill, the
"gimmes" and the "Knight of the Bath"
did splendidly.

Adele Rowland closed the first part with
a routine of seven songs. Miss Rowland
is assisted by Sidney Franklin at the
piano, and he plays a rag solo, while she
makes a change of wardrobe.

Miss Rowland goes right into her songs,
the second of which is a Rube ballad,
minus any dialect or gestures. She next
offers her Red Cross song. Three large
red crosses spoiled the picture. A nurse
usually wears bat one, and that on ber
arm instead of the three Miss Rowland
wore so prominently. A quaint little ballad
followed, in which she appeared in a pale
blue flimsy affair and introduced several
steps a la Grace Le Rue. Aa a finisher

she sang a song from a piece of paper
about "Beats." Al. Herman, later on in
the bill, also used the paper from which
to sing some lyrics. Singing a lyric from
a slip is an open confession that the
singer doing so does not know the song
and, therefore, has come unprepared. And
to appear at the Palace Theatre unpre-
pared is inexcusable.

After intermission, Bronson and Bald-
win scored strongly with their arrange-
ment of chatter and songs. Miss Baldwin
looked charming in several dress changes,
and Percy Bronson and his dialect, which
he abandoned in the middle of the act, was
more tban capable as a good looking
straight man.
Donald Brian, assisted by a company

of five, offered a new act entitled "Some-
where in Mexico," which is more fnlly re-

viewed in the "New Act" columns.
Al. Herman, in the next to closing posi-

tion, took his audience into his confidence
by announcing his first song as being en-
titled "A Barking Agent Never Books."
and thanking the actors present for the
applause. His talk is practically the

same as heretofore, and his gags about the

other acts on the bill meant simply thai

he should at least invest a little time or
money in some new material.
The announcement that he is giving his

audience hokum because they like it, is

not elevating vaudeville any, and the chat*

ter about the diamonds was first done by
Van Hoven years ago.

La Sylph, in the closing position, held
them in nicely with an illuminated posing
novelty which deserves a word of encour-
agement for its beauty. S. L H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Pages 8 and 21)

NEW BRIGHTON
A good-sized Monday afternoon audi-

ence enjoyed the vaudeville menu that
Manager George Robinson is serving this
week.
Dufty and Daisy opened the show.

They are capable cyclists and perform all

their feats adeptly. The man puts con-
siderable comedy into his work as well.

One of the features of the act is the girl's

mid-air somersaults.
Helen McMahon, Maurice Diamond and

Rene Chaplow presented a singing, danc-
ing and talking novelty entitled, "The
Rag Doll," it getting its title from a
clever dance done by Diamrnd and one
of the girls, the latter dressed as a rag
doll. The other girl does most of the
singing. Diamond's Russian dance is very
well done. The act finishes strong.

Frank Burt and Ed Johnston Company
will be reviewed under New Acta.
Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards

did not start their act with a stage suffi-

ciently dark to put over their opening
rightly. The stage was so light that
many of the audience could see imme-
diately that the pair were working in

blackface. Nor does the hand behind the
screen, which is a new piece of business,
enhance the value of their opening.
The dancing of the pair is both original

and clever, and they had no difficulty in

scoring a hit.

Jack Norworth and Lillian Loraine, as-
sisted by James Byrnes at the piano, pre-
sented an offering that the audience liked.

Norworth's first few numbers are dis-

appointing, for they are only fairly ren-
dered, and the comedian affects too much
seriousness in putting them over. Miss
Loraine makes a wonderful stage appear-
ance, and, even as a scrub-maid, her fine

features and pretty face cannot be hid-

den. Her first number is cleverly ren-
dered, and is the best thing in the act.

Leo Beers followed intermission and
went through his well-known pianologue
routine. His whistling number would be
more effective if shortened; the repetition
of the chorus makes it drag somewhat.
Beer's work is quite distinctive and al-

ways seems to make good.
Eduardo and Elisa Cansino gave the

following routine of dances: Malegenna
and Bolero Dance, La Cuchipanda, La
Chufla, Las Moritas, and a Whirlwind
TTOt. All except the last are Spanish
dances and furnished quite a relief from
the usual routine of dancing acts. The
woman's wardrobe is worthy of note, and
can be truthfully described as stunning.

Stan Stanley, assisted by his relatives,

had things all his own way. He intro-

duced a new novelty which proved very
amusing. In the mouth of a wax head
a harmonica is placed. Stanley's male
relative goes through the audience with
this head, and whatever tune is requested
is played by the harmonica. The trick
is very cleverly done, and is not only in-

teresting but baffling as well. The only
drawback is that the sound is more like

a phonograph than a mouth organ. The
trick would be much more effective, there-

fore, if, instead of a harmonica, a phono-
graph with a blank record was passed
around the audience with the same busi-

ness as is now used.
The act cleaned up, and to Stan Stan-

ley and his relatives easily went the first

honors of the bill. The business at the
beginning of the act, with Stan Stanley
and the girl working in the audience,
never got more laughs than at Brighton.
The show was closed by the Australian

Creightons, who do some very clever work
with the clubs, although they make a
rather poor appearance working in their
vests. H. G.

ROYAL
There were many standees in evidence

at the Royal on Monday night, and an ex-
cellent bill of comedy and music played
to an appreciative and large audience.
Three acts managed in turn to completely
stop the show. They were: Duffy and
Inglis, who will be further reviewed un-
der New Acts, the Eddie Foy family, and
Williams and Wolfus.
The fairer sex was not very much in

evidence on the bill, for, outside of Helen
Jackley, Hilda Wolfus and the two Foy
girls, it was strictly a stag affair.

The show was opened by Helen Jackley,
who is billed as the gymnastic girl. From
high in the air, she dives backwards upon
a bard wooden platform with the same
grace and ease as if she were expected to
land in a deep pool of water. This line
of work is very unusual and started the
show off with considerable speed.

Castellini and Zardo, who claim to be
the Paderewski and Caruso of vaudeville,
have an act which is new to New York
and appeared in the second spot. They
work in one, with a special blue plush
drop. One of the men has a clear, tenor
voice and sings his numbers while the
other man accompanies him on the piano.
While his voice is far above the vaude-
ville average, his repertoire suffers by
lack of variety. All of his selections are
sung in Italian and are operatic. The
routine would be more acceptable if an
English ballad or semi-classic could be
substituted for one of the numbers in his
present repertoire.
The man at the piano is a true artist

and it ia a treat to listen to him. He
plays several solos—one a classical selec-
tion and the other a popular medley.
Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscar

Lee, in "The Ragtime Dining Car," will
be reviewed under New Acts.

Eddie Foy and the Seven Little Foys
presented "The Old Woman in the Shoe,"
by George Hobart and William Jerome.
Foy will have to change the billing one
of these days, for the "little" Foys are
growing up, and the two older boys are
getting rather big to carry school books
and wear kid's costumes.
The act opens with the semblance of a

plot, and the first number, in which Foy
is the old woman in the shoe, while his
kiddies represent different Mother Goose
characters, is a clever bit of work. The
little girl's singing is not as good as it

might be, and it is largely the dancing
that carries the act over so successfully.
The boy's solo dance in the first number
is done well, and the whirlwind dance,
later in the act, is a big applause-getter.

Herbert Williams and Hilda Wolfus
opened intermission in their comic classic,

"Hark! Hark! Hark!" The act was a
bigger rough-house than usual, if such a
thing be possible, and the rougher it got
the more the audience liked it, until, at
tlic end of the act, the applause was deaf-
ening and would have even done Eva
Tanguay*s heart glad.

Williams has the stage-hand to thank
in a large measure for the success of his
"blindfolded" business, for the Royal at-

tache did his bit so perfectly that many
in the audience must have received the
impression that he is a regular part of
the act.
The show was closed by Soli's Marimba

Band, which consists of the former Four
Soli Brothers, with three more boys added
to the company. They play well, hot
their work becomes a trifle monotonous,
due to the long time consumed in playing
the Liszt Second Rhapsody, which is ren-
dered poorly and should be discarded for
something shorter and better suited to
the marimba. H. G.

RIVERSIDE
Alexander Brothers and Sister, ball

bouncers, opened the bill, and presented an
act of far greater strength than is usually
found in the opening position. The men
are exceptionally clever and perform stunts
with the little rubber balls which are
really wonderful. The young lady recently
added to the act compares most favorably
with the men in point of skill, and adds a
grace and finish which greatly increases
its value. They could easily hold a posi-
tion farther down on the bill.

Dave Kramer and Bessie Kent are sadly
in need of new material and their act needs
strengthening if they hope to continue in
the two-a-day houses. Their songs are
old, having been heard many times in all
the local big-time houses and portions of
their dialogue are decidedly objectionable.
The use of profanity in order to gain a
laugh is always in poor taste and especially
so in houses of the high standard of the
Riverside.
There are a number of laughs in the

sketch "Waiters Wanted," presented by
Cole, Russell and Davis, and, while the
comedy is rather far fetched and smacks
of the small rime, the act found favor In
an early spot
W. J. Reilly has added some new songs

to his act, which runs much smoother tban
it did when he presented it at the Palace
several weeks ago. This youug man who,
ns a member of the AL G. Fields' Min-
strels, had considerable stage experience
before be joined the Navy, has a reper-
toire of patriotic numbers which he
renders very effectively and, in these days,
can be counted on to arouse enthusiasm
in any theatre. He Is singing "Where DoWe Go From Here?" "Over There" and
Laddie Boy," and these numbers, together
with the improved manner with which he
is singing them, scored a decided hit.
"The Ruby Ray," Hazzard Short's

latest sketch, closed intermission, and
while there is some amusing dialogue and
one or two good situations ia the piece, It
can hardly hope to continue long in the
big houses. The "Ruby Ray" is the name
of a cocktail, and the comedy of the sketch
centers upon the actions of a young man
disappointed in love, who drinks it, and
afterwards through a case of mistaken
identity gets a young girl and her mother
to partnke of It as well. No matter how
well played, there in always a feeling of
repugnance when looking at an intoxicat-
ed woman, and the finale of the "ketch
finds not only the young man, but the
young girl and her mother, decidedly under
the influence of the "Ruby Ray."
Maryon Vndle and Ota Gygi opened in-

termission and gave the bill an artistic
touch of the highest order. Miss Vadle is
a charming dancer, and Mr. Gygi la a
violinist of exceptional talents. His
technique is remarkable, and all his selec-
tions were marked by great tonal beauty.
All the dances, as well as the violin solos,
were of the classical order, and the entire
act is a gem.

Nan Halperin's song cycle, beginning
with "The Youngest in the Family," and
running on relating the experiences of
the bridesmaid, the bride who wanted her
weddiug march played ia ragtime, up to
the divorce, was never better rendered by
this artist, and rarely if ever has It been
received with more enthusiasm.

Miss Halperin will look long before she
is able to assemble a song repertoire which
wUl compare with the one she is now
presenting.

George White and Emma Hnig, in their
first week at this theatre found scorrs of
friends who applauded their clever dance
numbers to the echo. In addition to the
routine given daring the month's engage-
ment at the Palace Mr. White has added
several new dances, among them being a
request number, in which he imitates any
dancer desired. Those of George Primrose,
Eddie Leonard, George Cohan and other
celebrities were particularly good. W. V.
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AMERICAN
Standing room only, and little of that,

in the theatre and a well-tilled roof was
the business condition here Monday night,

when a well balanced bill was offered.

Kennedy and Kramer, man and woman,
started the program. They opened in two
with a song, and the woman followed
playing a clog on the piano and dancing
at the same time. She then gave a mpre
elaborate 'clog down stage. Her partner
then clogged. He then played on the
banjo while she sang an old-time darkey
number. They finished strong with a
double clog. The pair are capital dancers
and present a very good act. Hearty ap-
plause was their well merited reward.
Fox and May, two men, gave a song

and pianologue act. They open, with
one man at the piano, singing a duo.
The pianist then sings and his partner
follows with a comedy Hebrew number.
Another song follows, in which they both
take part and then another comedy song
is rendered as a single, with piano ac-

companiment. The pianist has a good
falsetto which he uses to advantage and
his partner knows how to get the most
cut of a comedy Bong. They went big,

and an encore fell to their portion.

Clyde Phillips and Mabel May no n pre-

sented a bird act that proved to be one
of the best seen hereabouts. They have
thirty-odd cockatoos and parrots, several
of which show the very acme of bird

training. After putting a dozen or more
of them through a variety of stunts,

Phillips shows a cockatoo that marches
up and down, keeping remarkable time
to music by the orchestra. Then follows

the feature stunts of the act. The first

is done by a cockatoo. A bell is placed
in the center of a platform and, when
told by Phillips to count various num-
bers, the bird rings the bell the correct

number of times, pulling it with bis beak.

In all the bird rings seven different num-
bers from four to eighteen, and when
told by Phillips to tell him how many
days in the week his trainer should work
the cockatoo keeps ringing the bell till

Phillips stops it. The finish is posing by
a beautiful South American long tailed

patrot. The work of the last two birds

is almost uncanny in its display of in-

telligence.

Dolly Grey and Bert Byron have a
classy act entitled "A Girl's Weigh."
They* open in one, go to two and close

in one. Their act consists of a little

singing and dancing and a good line of

patter. They are capital performers and
Miss Grey makes a fine appearance. They
scored a hit.

Al FieldB and company, two men, pre-

sented "The Vegetable Hunters," opening

in one, going to two and closing in one.

The skit tells of two vegetable hunters

who find themselves in a "vegetable for-

est," which turns out to be a plant built

by a motion picture concern for the pur-

pose of taking a film called "Indigestion."

The material is bright and Fields makes
the most of his opportunities and puts

his stuff over in his well-known clever

style. His assistant is also clever. They
finished with a song and scored heavily.

The two Shirley Sisters, always favor-

ites here, gave their songs and dances

and received much applause. The girls

looked very pretty and showed excellent

taste in their wardrobe.
Harold Selman and company, two men

and two women, were seen in a sketch

entitled, "That's the Secret." which tells

the story of a young man who fakes a
robbery "of a house to avoid going to col-

lege. The fake is disclosed by a secret

service man, and the son learns that his

father knew all about it beforehand.

Bill Pruitt, the cowboy singer, rendered

three songs in his nsual fine voice, and
was called upon to respond to two en-

cores, which added two more songs to

his list. He registered a big hit.

Booth and Leander, "the cyclist and
the nut." closed the bill and were well

received. >> ^v"-

FIFTH AVENUE
The bill for the first of the week re-

ceived the stamp of approval at the open-
ing Monday performance by an audience
that filled the house. The bill is well
balanced and offers a variety of entertain-
ment.

In number one position Laidlaw did his
roller skating act and scored a well de-
served hit. This performer claims to be
the oldest roller skater on the stage.
Whether this is so or not, makes little

difference- He has snow white hair to
bear ont his claim, but he has all the
agility and "springiness" of a man of

forty, and is, without doubt, one of

the most expert roller skaters before the
public. He does many difficult figures,

but two which stand out with prominence
are the figure eight on one foot, from a
standing position, and "interlacing" on the
back wheels of both skates. Laidlaw's
performance is made all the more striking

because it is given on the top of a board
about the size of an ordinary billiard table.

Margaret Ford sang three songs of to-

day, and received hearty applause. See
"New Acts."

Phil E. Adams, Johnny Hogan and six

girls appeared in "Fascinating Flirts."

Just why it has this title the author may
know, bnt, as it has nothing to do with
the story, it is doubtful if any one else

could find out. Adams and Hogan each
sing two songs, and do good work while
being ably assisted by the chorus girls,

who sing well, dance well and wear num-
erous pretty costumes. The flimsiness of

the vehicle, however, makes their road a
bard one to travel and their efforts were
rewarded with scant approval.
The O'Gorman Girls, Katberine, Billie

and Margaret, presented their "Military
Melange," and were liked so well that they
had to respond to one encore. Had they
followed the wishes of the audience they
would have repeated it, as the applause
only ceased when the orchestra began play-

ing for the following turn. The girls do a
little singing and dancing, but their real

worth is shown as cornet and trombone
players. The cornetist is a skilled per-

former, and does some remarkable triple

tonguing. Her sisters play the trombone
very well. They dress their act well and
present it in true sbowmanlike manner.
Hugh McCormack and Grace Wallace

were seen in a ventriloquial novelty
called "The Theatrical Agent," and de-

servedly earned one of the big hits of

the bill. It is a double ventriloquial net

in which each performer is a clever enter-

tainer. McCormack is a remarkable ven-
triloquist, bis sobbing work with the
dummy being out of the ordinary. Miss
Wallace throws her voice skilfully, and
sings and dances well. At the finish they
each work with a figure, Miss Wallace
singing and her partner filling in with

comedy work.
During the act two "walking" figures

enter from the left, and these, of course, do
a little "talking," as they are actors out
of work. It is a real novelty act, and one
that should find ready booking.

Kelly and Galvin presented their patter

skit entitled "The Actor and the Italian,"

and made the great big hit of the bill.

They are clever performers.^who know how
to get the best out of their material. The
shorter of the two gives one of the best

Italian characterizations before the public,

and bis partner is an excellent feeder.

They sing a couple of songs, or rather
parts of songs, which are done in a comedy
way. For an encore, the "Italian" led

the orchestra for one of his songs. These
boys are A-l entertainers.

Little Hip and Napoleon, an elephant
and a monkey, were put through their

paces by their trainer. The elephant does
many of the stunts usually found in a

pachydermic routine of tricks, and the
monk helps out. In closing position it

was well liked.

The motion pictures included several

Universal photo plays, a Triangle comedy
and Hearst-Pa th« daily events. E. W.

CITY
The bill at Fox's City Theatre, for the

first half, although a bit top-heavy with
music, is good throughout, and, with one
musical act eliminated, would be as evenly
balanced as could be desired. The various
acts displayed unusual showmanship, and
were well received, with Bernie and
Baker getting a shade the best of the ap-
plause. Georgia Campbell was likewise a
favorite, although holding a spot too early
on the bill.

The Flying Russells, two men, opened
the show with a very ordinary routine on
the flying traps, but received a pleasing
amount of applause for their showman-
ship. There is no doubt but that these
two performers, with the talent they
possess, could frame a much better act if

they would break .away from the time-
worn routine and put over something new.
Nevertheless, their four minutes, in fall

stage, held interest, and they closed to a
good band.

Georgia Campbell, a dainty singing
single, is a great favorite, and shows ex-
cellent judgment in selecting her numbers,
all of which are well put over. Miss
Campbell, in addition to a pleasing per-
sonality, entrenches herself with the audi-
ence by wearing several very attractive

gowns. Her act, ranging all the way from
ballads to patriotic numbers, runs ten
minutes, in one.

The Celestial Duo, two Chinese men in

native costume, have a neatly framed
riiano and singing act. The man doing
the singing has a fair baritone voice and
puts his numbers over very well, in Eng-
lish. He does not close strong enough,
however, to make a deep impression on
the audience. More showmanship can
remedy this.- The man at the piano is a
wonder on the ivories, and was roundly ap-
plauded for everything he offered. His
numbers are well chosen. The duo made
one change of costume, end closed to a
good hand after thirteen minutes, in two.
Chuck Reisner. who admits his smiling

face reminds one of a popular screen actor,

springs out and lets loose a clever line of
rapid-fire talk that goes over well. Per-
sonality sticks out all over this energetic
gloom-chaser, and he loses no opportunity
to take hia house into his confidence and
thus get a few supposedly extemporane-
ous bits. A song or two, admittedly the
weakest part of the act, break the mo-
notony of the seventeen minutes, in one.
It is apparent Reisner could be a greater
favorite if he would have a recognized
vaudeville author prepare a new line of
patter for his use.
Armanda Gray and the Southern Boys,

two lads with voices that correspond to
their avoirdupois, were the fourth act on
the bill to offer song numbers. But the
sheer merit of this trio served to soothe'
over the wear that was beginning to

show on the audience. They vocalized in

a way that caused one blase "customer"
to remark tbat "that*s singin' as she should
be snng." This seemed to voice the senti-

ments of the whole house, judging by the
applause. The act is neatly dressed. Miss
Gray has a charming personality, and
showmanship is not by any means absent.
The trio would be a hit on any bill. The
act as it stands runs fourteen minutes, in

one.

Bernie and Baker, two musical ladB, one
with a violin and the other with a piano
accordeon, passed out some ragtime and
then called for selections from the audi-

ence, which brought requests all the way
from rag to classical. The pep which the
boys put into their work, and the comedy
injected in places, brought the audience
back to earth and won for the pair enough
applause to recall them several times.

Lazier-Worth Trio, three men athletes,

closed the show with an unusually good
routine of hand-to-hand work, in full

stage, that won a great amount of ap-
plause for this spot. The act has all the
earmarks of being a big timer, and needs
no improvement. It runs six minutes.

L. F.

JEFFERSON
The bill for the first half at the Jefferson

is well balanced, but is weak in spots, and
one or two acts are so antique that they
gave a black eye to nearly the whole show
on Monday. Metropolitan vaudeville can
render a great aid to the long-suffering
humanity that turns to the varieties for
entertainment by relegating this time-
worn and moss-covered stuff to the scrap
heap, whereupon it can rest in peace.
Keene and Williams, Stetson and

Huber and Ben and Hazel Mann cor-
nered the lion's share of the applause at
the Monday show, and deserved all they
received.

The Castelline Brothers, one doing tramp
comedy and the other working straight,
opened the show by introducing a few new
things in the way of a bicycle act, the
turn, for the most part, being made up
of unusual tricks and stunts that few
cyclists have the nerve or the inclination
to do. The somersaulting on bicycles is

especially good, but the comedy end of
the offering could be strengthened to ad-
vantage. The act closed strong, after
working in full stage for eight minutes.

Stetson and Huber, man and woman,
warmed the audience up without any
trouble with a few well placed songi
numbers and a line of patter which they
know how to put over. This duo is gifted
with unusual talent, and the girl has a
pleasing personality. For a closer they
offered some dancing that was well liked,
and were recalled several times. They
make one change of costume, and work in
one, for ten minutes.
Joe Remington and company, one man

and two women, have a sketch that haa
little to commend it excepting the way it

is presented. The theme is shop-worn andj
has been used in vaudeville so much that
it is a fit candidate for the pension and
retired list. Remington is fair in his role,
but is not dramatic enough in his scenes
to make a strong mpression. The act is
set in .three, and runs nineteen minutes.

Charles Martell, blackface comedian,
should at once look around for some new
material to take the place of that which
he uses, which is old stuff to even the
oldest inhabitant Martell is a clever per-
former in his line, and possesses too much
ability to waste it upon inferior patter.
His dancing is eccentricity personified, and
is the best part of the act, although he
spends a lot of time on some cross-fire talk
with a man in the orchestra pit. He works
in one for twenty-six minutes, which Is a
bit long for an act of this kind. Neverthe-
less, the audience gave him a fair hand
when he closed, and uncorked a cackle or
two at some of his best stuff.

Ben and Hazel Mann are youthful en-
tertainers who have the necessary punch
to put them over on any bill, and this one
was no exception. Ben is a semi-nut, on
the order of Dooley, of Dooley and Rugel,
and can create laughs every minute he is
on. Hazel Mann is a dainty miss who
sings well and wears her clothes the same
way. Her song numbers were applauded
to the echo, and the couple found diffi-

culty in breaking away, after fourteen
minutes in one.
Keene and Williams, man and woman,

the latter doing a rural character, kept
the laughing part of the show going
through the ability of the woman. The
man is a good feeder for his partner, who
seems naturally adapted to a character of
this sort.

Hupler, Stein and Phillips, three men
in foil dress, have a vocal act of merit
The harmony singing is especially good,
and the solos are fair, although not given
the attention they should have. The trio
was well liked, and was recalled for an
encore.
The Arthoris Family, in three, closed

the show with the usual routine of acro-
batic work, with the two women doing the
understanding. Some good risley work
is done by two of the men, while the other
man does the top-mounting. . They re-

ceived a.good hand. L. F.
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DONALD BRIAN AND CO.
Theatre—Pa lace.

Stylt—Ptaylet.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Donald Brian and a company of five

men offer a new act, entitled "Some-
where in Mexico," by Robert Mears
Mackay. The cast assisting Mr. Brian
is both competent and capable and
should be highly praised for the clever
interpretations of their difficult roles.

John Sainpolis and Roy Fairchild figure
prominently, and Sainpolis' characteriza-
tion of General Villa is a masterpiece.

Several weeks ago there was at the
Palace a special showing of an act
called "Children of Prance," written by
Colgate Barker. It was fnlly reviewed
in these columns. This act is prac-
tically along the identical lines of
"Children of France," except that the
latter ran two minutes less, was better
written and had a bigger punch at the
finish.

"Somewhere in Mexico" tells the story
of two captured aviators, who are taken
before Villa. An apparent yellow streak
is shown by one of them) and a confer-
ence between the two is allowed, at
which it. is agreed that one is to be the
spokesman. The latter then becomes
afraid that, if he betrays any secrets,

his brother aviator would divulge the
fact, and has the general order the
brother shot, and it is done. The hero
then tells the general to go to ,a hotter
climate than Mexico for his Information,
and is shot as the curtain descends.
Donald Brian convinced all conclu-

sively that he has dramatic ability, and
can make the most of his lines and sit-

uations, although he has heretofore been
identified with the light opera stage.

After seeing both acts the writer can
have no alternative but to choose
"Children of France" as a sure-fire

winner. S. L. H.

GEN. PISANO & CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.

Styte

—

Novelty sharp/hooting.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage, special.

This act cannot be classified as a
regular sharpshooting turn, as it is en-
tirely different, being practically a pro-

duction in staging and showing good
showmanship on the part of General
Pisano.
The set is attractive and the electrical

effect at the opening makes a lasting
impression upon the audience.
The routine of Pisano throughout is

far different from that of similar turns,

and is of a superior nature. His two
big feats which are used at the close of
the offering are unusual, one being the
firing of sixteen shots in ten seconds at
objects held by his assistants and the
other being the playing of "Suwanee
River" on a xylophone by firing shots
at the instrument.
The act as it stands at present is well

shaped and has no deficiencies, and
should easily find a place on any two-a-
day bill in the closing spot. A. II.

HOIER AND BOGGS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

The action takes place in a lunch
room.

After a bit of singing, the man orders
food from the girl behind the counter,
and, while he is eating his lunch, they
indulge in cross-fire dialogue. The cli-

max is reached when the girl expresses
the belief that she put rat poison on the
scallops which the man ate.

As far as it goes, the act is good,
but, one or two more songs added to the
routine would strengthen the turn.

H. G.

JULIAN ELTINGE PLAYERS
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Comedy drama. Playlet.
Thna~—Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage, special.

Julian Eltinge is the author of this
playlet, called "Her Grace the Vam-
pire," and has added sufficient atmos-
phere to the turn to make it realistic
in everything but the acting. The parts
are not handled in a manner which gets
the full meaning out of them. The
"Vampire" part is a bit overplayed, the
maid part is poorly offered, and the
director-actor part, could be played by a
man with a better realization of stage
presence and delivery.

The story is a conventional one, being
based upon the usual romances of di-

rectors and stage struck young girls.

In this case, the director brings one to
the studio and makes an appointment to

meet her after he has completed his

day's work. The "Vampire" has a talk
with the girl, and discovers she is her
daughter. She then breaks up the scene
between the director and the girl and
sends the youngster borne.

The offering is novel, but has not had
enough preliminary work to shape it for
presentation about New York. If the
minor changes in the cast are made, and
the woman in the leading role studies

her role in a more consistent manner
as to rendition, it is quite likely that the

novelty of the turn will put it over.

A. U.

BURT & JOHNSTON CO.
Theatre

—

New Brighton.
Style

—

Musical skit.
,

Time

—

Tiwenty-one minutes.
Setting—House.

The act opens in a parlor set. At the
rise of the curtain a girl is discovered.

She goes to the telephone and rings up
an agency to send her a couple of

musicians.
The next scene is in one. Burt and

Johnston, dressed eccentrically, are on
their way to the girl's house in re-

sponse to her telephone call.

The act" then goes back to the parlor

set. One of the men plays a banjo

:

the other a flute. After a little talk and
a number of unsuccessful starting at-

tempts, they render a short duet There
is then several minutes of dialogue be-

tween the three, in which Burt makes a
comic mess of things in attempting to

apologize to the girl, to whom he has
been rather rude. A trio number and
dance closes the act.

The turn is novel, but is rather raw
in its present state. It has entirely

too much of a burlesque quality as it

Rtfinds at present to succeed in the bet-

ter grade of vaudeville houses. Such
bits as the "pontine" business, the

tickling of the girl and similar busi-

ness should be eliminated. A lot of the

hokum could be cut out to advantage.
H. G.

KLASS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

A coordioni.it.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Klass is a capable accordionist. He
starts off with an aria from La Boheme
and follows with a ragtime selection. He
then asks the audience to ask for any
number they would like to hear him
play, and renders as many requested
numbers as is practicable, playing them
all well.

Much good judgment is shown in fram-
ing the act, selecting numbers and in the
way they are put over. H. G.

FRANCES DOUGHERTY
Theatre

—

Seventh Avenue.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Frances Dougherty, who has been
doing a sister act in and around New
York as a member of the team of
Dougherty and Lucey, is now doing a
single, using practically the same reper-
toire which she employed in the old act.
Opening with a number of the musical

comedy type, her next offering is a kid's
number, telling about the Story Book
Ball. A popular song, descriptive of the
Berkshire Hills, is next, followed by a
"rube" number. An Irish song and jig
complete the routine.

The repertoire is of a varied nature,
and Miss Dongherty puts over all her
numbers pleasingly. She has an act that
will no doubt be warmly received on any
bill. Her last number is particularly
good, and the jig brings the turn to a
good close. H. G.

DUFFY & INGLIS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style—"Nut" musical skit.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

James T. Duffy and Jack Inglis have
a surefire nut act. The material, which
is Duffy's own creation, is highly orig-
inal and is put over in a nifty way by
the duo.
They appear in Palm Beach suits and

plug bats. With this queer combination
they add even more eccentricity by
smoking corncob pipes. This in itself

brings a big laugh.
Their act consists of a routine of

specially written songs, each containing
a number of "punches." The pair pos-
sess a weird assortment of musical in-
struments and accompany each song with
different pieces from this assortment.
The act should be able to cure the

most despondent case of blues and will

no doubt find the going easy on any
bill. H. G.

SCHEUTZE & DEUMM
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style

—

Singing and Musical Novelty.
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting

—

Special, in two.

Carl Scbeutze and Hettie Deumm
present a high class musical offering.

The former is a versatile musician, un-
usually accomplished in the use of the
harp, piano and violin, while Miss
Deumm renders a number of classical

songs.
The opening reveals Scbeutze playing

the harp, after which Miss Deumm
makes her entrance and sings a classical

number. Scheutze then renders a med-
ley of selections on the harp, and. Miss
Deumm follows wita the song, "Mighty
Like a Rose." Scheutze accompanies
her on the piano in this number. For
the next selection, which is a character
offering, he accompanies her on the
violin. This is a real novelty and proves
to be very pleasing.

Miss Deumm appears to be a recruit
from either the concert field or the light

operatic stage and undoubtedly will be
a welcome acquisition to vaudeville. She
possesses a wholesome lyric soprano voice
and sings her numbers with ease aDd
confidence.

The act is well arranged and can be
placed on the better neighborhood thea-
tre bills as well as in the two-a-day
bouses. A. TJ.

SAXTON & FARRELL
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style—Skit.
Setting—Special.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.

Opening in one, the girl enters and
sings a number. She is interrupted by
the "manager," who hastens down the
aisle to inform her that be told her sev-
eral times not to sing that number, and
cancels her act then and there.
The drop then rises on her dressing

room, and there is the familiar business
of her packing up to leave. The "stage-
hand" sweeps out the room while she la
packing, and, in the course of conversa-
tion, the audience learns that he has
theatrical aspirations. She leaves him
alone, and he renders a serious recita-
tion. There is more talk, and then, the
packing completed, she leaves the thea-
tre.

The next scene is the stage entrance
(exterior in one). A duet is offered
about the trail that leads to home sweet
home.
The turn is a passable one, which

could be improved by more singing. The
man of the team has quite a bit of per-
sonality, but his recitation is poorly put
over. His faults can be easily corrected,
however.

H. G.

CLARK & LEVIER
Theatre— Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Singing skit.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The girl in this act is an exaggerated
type of a small-town girl who meets an
old friend from home. There is con-
siderable talk in which tbe man in the
act pokes fun at her.
The subject then works around to

singing, and she decides to favor her old
friend with a song. This is followed by
a dance which she goes through with-
out a musical accompaniment. More
talk follows, after which tbe pair sing a
patriotic song, and make their exit
dancing. For an encore, they do several
accordeon numbers.
The type that the girl characterizes is

so overdone that it detracts from the
act. Added to this shortcoming, the
talk in the act is not only weak but
poorly put over.

H. G.

MARGARET FORD
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Margaret Ford possesses a remarkable
double registered voice, one register of
which is a deep baritone and the other
a soprano. The baritone is rich and
resonant and is so near to the male
voice in quality that it wonld deceive
any one who did not see the singer.
Her soprano register is of good

quality. Her breathing is not the best,
but. with such a remarkable voice, that
defect is overlooked to a great extent.

Miss Ford is a pretty and attractive
woman of pleasing personality. She
rendered three songs and scored a de-
servedly big hit. B. W.

DARING SISTERS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.
Style

—

Trapeze.
Time

—

Seven minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Three girls, of contrasting types, do
some fast work on a triple trapeze. The
act reaches its climax when one of them
supports the two others, hanging from
her teeth. They, in tnrn, hanging by
their teeth, spin around the third girl,

who Is the pivot.

The trio work fast and hard and have
a good act of its style. H. G.
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Lou.DON, Eng., June 80.
Lily Layton goes to Falkirk week after

next

Leslie Elliott will be at the Holborn
Empire next week.

Harry Balcon plays the Empire, Seaham
Harbor, next week.

Linden and Berridge are- at the Palace,
Carlisle, next week.

The King's Theatre and Theatre Royal
are closed for the Summer.

J. B. Strain goes to the Tivoli, New
Brighton, week after next.

George Ross sends word he is still

doing well in Sonth Africa.

Sam Barton will be at the Hippodrome,
Portsmouth, week after next.

Alfredo, who is on his way to Sonth
Africa, will return in September.

Teddy Le Roy will play the Electric

Theatre, Falkirk, week after next.

Arthur Boorchier was seen in "Pistols

for Two" last week at the Coliseum.

Ellaline Terriss headed a strong variety

bill last week at the Olympia, Liverpool.

Max Darewsld, having been rejected for

military service, has become a special con-
stable.

Gertie Millar, in "Airs and Graces,"
will renew acquaintance with the Palace
patrons.

Albert Brouett is with the new Albam-
bra show, "Around the Map," which opens
July 10.

Local censorship of stage work recently

at the Queen's Theatre, Leeds, has caused

u. controversy.

The Gravesend Palace of Varieties,

Ltd., has been registered as a company to

conduct a theatre.

The Hippodrome, Bnrslem, recently
taken over by Eric Hermanovitch, is

doing well with variety.

Edna Latonne opens next Monday at the
Hippodrome, Brighton. She has postponed

her American tour till 1918.

Charles Windermere last Monday pre-

sented at the Euston a new farcical play-

let entitled "The Other Mr. Smith."

Keith Kenneth is making preparations
for next season's tour of Betty Fairfax,

who will go out with two new farces.

The Hippodrome, Stoke-on-Trent, is

doing well with its dramatic stock com-
pany under direction of Charles H. Lester.

Ben Taylor and Bonny Browning play
the Palace. Carlisle, next week, with the

Hippodrome, Newcastle, the week follow-

ing.

Violet Vanbrugh is appearing at the

Moss Empires. She is presenting a dra-

matic sketch entitled "The Woman on the
Window Sin.**

Jack Watt has been presented with the

Royal Humane Society's certificate for

saving a Canadian soldier from drowning.
The incident occurred last April, when
Watt was appearing in '"Theodore & Co.,"

at the Devonshire Park Theatre.

The Charlton Mascots play the Palace,
Malton, July 9-14.

Margotte and Aubert play the Empire,
Coventry, Jnly 9-14.

Pip and Melinda play the Majestic
Inverkeithing, next week.

Harry Lauder's new book "Harry
Lauder's Logic," will soon be published.

Arthur Wimperis has signed with Her-
man Darewski to do exclusive lyric writ-
ing.

J. Nelson Turner is playing the lead-

ing role in Walter Kemp's sketch, "Jock's
Invention."

Vedrenne and Eadie have changed the
name of their act, known as "Private Box-
ing," to "Box B."

William Burchill is playing important
roles with Arthur Bourchier in his Col-
iseum engagement.

"Frills and Fancies" is at the Palace,
Lincoln, next week with the Hippodrome,
Norwich, to follow.

Arden and Abel have a new act called

"The Last Installment," written for them
by E. C. Mathews.

Albert Chevalier and Arthur Shirley
have written a drama in which the former
is to play the leading role.

George V. Miller, late assistant manager
of the Empire, Nottingham, is now with
the Royal Naval Air Service.

The Three A-Ya-Me, Japanese, are
playing a four-week engagement at the
Alhambra, Paris, closing July 26.

C. F. Wright, of the Queens, Dublin,
has purchased from 4—1 Foley her
sketch entitled "Branigan's Troubles.*'

Rowland Hill has returned to the music
hall stage for the Summer. He win again
be seen in musical comedy in the Fall

Beatrice Wilson in the Fall will return
to Noman V. Noman's, "Who is He?"
company to play the role of Irene Hard-
ing.

Bert Lee, R. P. Weston, George
Arthurs and Worton David, are collabor-

ating on a new sketch for King and
Benson.

There is a big demand for tickets for the

big fete for the benefit of soldiers and
sailors, to be held July 10 at the Royal
Hospital Gardens.

Monckton Hoffe will adopt "La Veille

d'Armes" for Walter Hackett, who will

produce it in the Fall with Arthur Bour-
chier in the leading role. '-

"The Pacifists," the latest work from
the pen of Henry Arthur Jones, will be
produced by Percy Hutchinson and
Herbert Jay at a West End theatre in

September.

The French operetta "Carminetta" will

be adopted for Charles B. Cochran by
Monckton Hoffe, who win present it in

August with Mile. Delysia and M. Morton
in the cast.

There is good reason to believe the
proposals of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer looking to the increase of the en-

tertainment tax win be abandoned. The
proposed increase was very unpopular.

Fred Barnes is recuperating at Brighton.

Sandy i'owell is at the Empire, Wood
Green, next week.'

"Leasing a House" is the title of Will
Evans* new sketch.

There win be no dramatic production at
Drury Lane next Fall.

Molly Baldwin opens next Monday at
the Hippodrome, Wigan.

Madge Velma and her "Ruffles" re-

turn to town next week.

"Hanky-Panky" has passed its 150th
performance at the Empire.

The Famous Junes are presenting their

new act, "My Statue," on the L. T. V.
Tour.

Harry Harrison, comedian, now a cor-

poral in the R. G. A., is in France with
his regiment.

The annual meeting of the Catholic
Stage Guild will be held next Monday at

the Vaudevflle Theatre.

W. T. Harvey, musical director of St.

George's Theatre, Canterbury, has been
called for military service.

Dan O. Scott, the "Scotsman in White,"
has signed to appear in a new revue to be
produced in town on July 30.

Phil, of Phil and Phlora, has joined the
colors, and Phlora will shortly be seen in

a new act with Francis Hanlow.

Arthur Sterling, Australian performer, is

in the Birmingham War Hospital, suffer-

ing from wounds received in action.

Hilda Playfair and Florence Wilton
have signed with Charles E. Paton for his
forthcoming revue, "Adams and Eves."

Fred Ward, of Ward and Selina, has
joined the colors, and his partner, Miss
Selina, is presenting her single act as Lu
Yurri.

Private David Jones, late Dave Revell,
of Stelling and Revell, has been in active
service in France for more than twelve
months.

Jack SHvano, the comedy cyclist, one of
the victims of a recent Zeppelin raid over
London, was killed while on a 'bus on his
way to Stratford. .

In the recent action brought by Harry
Grattan, author of "Three Cheers." against

J. la. Sacks, for £596 for royalties due.
Sacks submitted to judgment for that
amount.

The Red. White and Blue Trio win tour
Spain till September, when the act returns
to Paris. Mme. Medrano has secured it

as a feature for the Cirque Medrono, that
city, for the Christmas season.

Seymour Hicks and Isobel Elson are
about to begin a tour of the Moss Empire
twice-nightly halls, presenting "The Catch
of the Season." The company includes
Johnnie Danvers, Charles McConneU and
Irene Magley.

The management of the Palladium,
Southport, has applied to the magistrates
of that place for permission to have music
on Sunday, August 5, between the hours
of 8.15 and 10 p. m.. when a charity con-
cert win be given in aid of the Belgian
Relief Fund.

TREE'S DEATH INVESTIGATED
London, Eng., Jnly 7.—At the Coroner's

inquiry yesterday into the death of Sir
Herbert Tree, which occurred last Monday,
his nurse gave testimony that after he had
dinner be asked her to open a window.
As she complied with the request she saw
his head fall back on the pillow. As-
sistance was summoned and oxygen and
other remedies were administered with no
result. The jury rendered a verdict of
accidental death.

GABY SLASHES OWN PORTRAIT
London, Eng., Jnly 6.—In the West

London County Court yesterday Gaby
Dealys lost a verdict involving 20 guineas,
the price she agreed to pay for her por-
trait in oil, together with costs. The set-

tlement was made and when the picture
was handed to her outside the court Gaby
slashed it with a penknife and, '»«""? the
canvas from the frame, remarked "Thaf

s

what I think of the picture."

WIRTH CIRCUS IS TOURING
Brisbane, Queensland, June 20.

—

Wirth's Big Circus which is now playing
its annual interstate and country tour, is

meeting with its usual big success, the war
seemingly having no effect upon attendance.
A good program is presented, one of the
feature acts being Maximo, who has
captured our people with his marvelous
wire act.

HISTORIC RESORT GETS LICENSE
BnomiGHAK, Eng., July 5.—The George

and Dragon, Birmingham's first concert
hall, has been granted a renewal of its

excise license by the Licensing Justices. It
was in this house that, in 1778, Job Reeves
introduced vaudeville to Birmingham.
Licenses have been refused for the Gaiety
and other local historic resorts.

McCORMACK REACHES LONDON
London, Eng., July 9.—Frank McCor-

mack, stage director and F. Newton Lindo,
manager, who arrived in London yesterday,
are here to take the "Chu Chin Chow"
production-' to New York for Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest, who wUl present it at the
Manhattan Opera House in October.

MAGICIAN'S SONS TO RUN HALL
London, Eng., July 5.—N. and E. A.

Masklyne, sons of the late J. M. Masklyne,
win continue the magical performances at
St. George's Hall on much the same lines

as those given by their father. They will

close the hall during July and reopen it the
first week in August.

TiTHERADGE GETS COMMISSION
LONDON, Eng., July 6!—Dion Tither-

adge, the English actor, is to become a
second lieutenant in the Royal Field Artil-

lery, and expects to be sent to the big
artUlery barracks in St. John's Wood very
shortly.

ADA REEVE IS STILL POPULAR
Stdnet, Aus., June 19.—Ada Reeve,

who has stopped here on her tour of the
far eastern world, is as popular as ever
with Australians. She is now playing the
Harry Pickard's Tour.

AUSTRALIA HONORS McINTOSH
Sydnet, Aus., July 4.—Hugh D. Mc-

intosh, the Australian vaudeville magnate,
has just been appointed to a life member-
ship of the Legislative Council of "New
South Wales.

WIN AUSTRALIAN SUCCESS
Stdnet, Aug., June 25.—Alf Grant.

Archie Onri and Wfllard and Wilson are
prominent among the American performers
who have won success on the Rickards
Tour.

LONDON BUSINESS KEEPS UP
London, Eng., Jnly 4.—In spite of the

raids by aircraft, and the heat, amusement
business in town has kept up to the aver-
age for this time of year.
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Two Stage Pillars Cone
Tbe passing of William Winter and Sir

Herbert Beerbohm Tree, within a few-

days of each other, is a blow to the Eng-
lish speaking stage which is probably more
seriously felt by tbe students of the liter-

ature and art of the stage than the gen-
eral theatre-goer. But, by reflection, the
latter will share the shook.
William Winter was considered by the

layman to be the dean of dramatic critics,

an honor which had been his these many
years.
But this was only a small share of the

glory that was his, and, while it is true
that his criticisms alone would have made
him famous his other attainments made
him doubly so. He was one of the most
intellectual men this country has pro-
duced, and one who kept well apace with
tbe times.
Mr. Winter was a student of human na-

ture and an analyst, and his writings of
the stage and its people showed a rare
knowledge of the subject. He had been
tbe intimate acquaintance or personal
friend of every stage celebrity and every
man of letters this country has known
for the last fifty years.
While in later years his writings lacked

some of the simplicity of his former
works he was to the very last one of the
most delightfully human of our native
writers, and his writing of stage celebri-

ties will always be prized by those who
appreciate the work of a genius.

In the death of Sir Herbert Tree, while
we are familiar with him as an actor and
producer, and have, at times, adversely
criticized, at others praised his work, it

is the London stage and the people of
Great Britain who will sorely miss him.
He has for years been regarded by the
British public as its most artistic pro-

ducer. To him 'the theatre-goers looked
for the really big things in dramatic pro-
ductions, and that he never failed them
was due to their mutual appreciation. He
was just as anxious to please them as
they were to be pleased, and in doing so
he never counted the coat in pounds, shil-

lings and pence.
Aside from his profession, in which he

was generally liked, he had much popu-
larity. He was connected with many
dubs and' associations in and out of the
profession, and few indeed were the public
functions at which he was not. prominent;
Thus will the public as well as the

stage miss these two men.

-The late Sam S. Shubert was

W. O. B—Eddie Foy
popularity in Chicago.

won his early

L. E. D.—"The Dollar Princess" was
presented at the Knickerbocker Theatre.

• • •

0. T. N.—Buster Keaton is in pictures,
and is appearing in the Fatty Arbuckle
features.

• • •

1. N. R.—Donald Brian played the role
when "The Merry Widow"' opened at the
New Amsterdam Theatre.

• •>. •

D. I. M.—Yes, the team name was Bock
and Fulton. The Maude Fulton who
wrote "The Brat" is the same young lady.

• • •

T. Y. L.—William Gillette's fame as a
playwright began with "The Private Sec-
retary," which he adapted from the Ger-

H. T. T.—Paul Boynton claimed to be
the originator of "Shoot the Chutes," and
was certainly the first to have them in
Eastern resorts.

• • •

S. L. A.—Winthrop Ames made his en-
try in New York theatricals as one of
the directors of the New Theatre, which
is now the Century.

D, R. E., Elmira.—"The Man Who
Came Back" has begun its eleventh month
at the Playhouse, and "Turn to the
Right" will end its eleventh month at the
Gaiety next Monday.

• • •

G. M. B., Reading.—Edward Abeles
played the leading role in "Brewster's
Millions" when it was first produced. It
was among the first of Frederic Thomp-
son's dramatic productions.

• • •

A. F. C, Brooklyn.—The song "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" was written
and published in 1873. Eben E. Rexford
wrote the lyric and Hart P. Danks com-
posed the music. It is published by H. S.
Gordon of No. 141 West Thirty-sixth
Street, New York.

• • •

R. T. G.—"Skip" Dundy died several
years ago. Frederic Thompson continued
to run Luna Park for several seasons
after his death. Their first Buccess at
Coney Island was made with "A Trip
to the Moon" which they exhibited at
Tilyon's Steeplechase Park.

• • •

O. O. H.—Texas Jack was with Buffalo
Bill in "The Scout of the Plains" and
Other border dramas. Captain Bogardus,
with Buffalo Bill, did expert shooting
with the Buffalo Bill Wild West in the
early days of that show. Pawnee Bill
was never with the show until be and
Buffalo Bill formed the Two Bills' Show.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Barnum and Bailey sued the Ringliog

Bros, for damages for covering of paper in

Milwaukee.
De Wolf Hopper was in Paris, France.
Charles Lovenberg wrote Pocahontas

for Koster & Bial's.

James J. Corbett signed to star in
"Gentleman Jack."
Frank Calder and Charles Waldron or-

ganized the "Early Birds."
Hate Castleton died at Providence, R. I.

New plays: "Puritania," The Family
Circle," "Her Ladyship."
The Silbon Family arrived from Aus-

tralia.

R I ALTO RATTLES
KISSEN MAKEUP
Murray Kissen suing Isabelle Kissen for

divorce. Too much kissin*.

AN EGG-CELLENT JOKE
We read that "Mother Carey's Chick-

ens" is set for Sept. 12. When may they
be expected to hatch?

MORE ACCURATE
"The Man Pays" is being produced by

Louis Mann. More correctly, the title

should read "Mann Pays."

LITTLE BURDENS
Now that Margery Maude is to marry

Joseph W. Burden, we may well hope that
all her burdens are little ones.

BICYCLIST FINDS ROAD ROUGH
Charlie Ahearn, from whom Vesta

Ahearn has just secured a divorce, evi-

dently finds it easier to ride through his

act than his life.

WHEN THE P. A. BOYS OPEN FIRE
Pretty soon the press agents will mobilize
A large and rich vocabulary,

For on summer days they memorize
The whole confounded dictionary.

A CRITIC WITH A REAL STING
When the dramatic critic of the Sacra-

mento Bee differed with Henry Miller, the
latter jumped so fast that it looks as
though the Bee really stung him.

THEY USED AQUAPLANES
Frank Tinney, who won the prize at the

Lights' Water Carnival for aquaplaning,
suggests that aquaplanes are a solution to
the old Testament mystery of how Moses
and his followers crossed the Red Sea.

WILLING TO BE CUPID
We beg to inform Jules Levy, who de-

nies being engaged to Sadie Butler, say-
ing that he does not know the young
woman, that if an introduction is all he
wants we will try to get him one.

AN ANTI-SUNDAY ARGUMENT
Matthew White, Jr., lost $120 while in

church the other day. Next time Billy
Sunday paints a picture of gambling
losses, someone might call this case to
his attention.

HE'S NOT WRITING THAT MANY
James K is Hacketting away at some

musical compositions at tbe Thousand
Islands this summer. Did we hear some-
one say that he ought to write a song on
each island?

THEY HAD TO SIT IT OUT
A vaudeville show was given recently

at Sing Sing by the Friars. Louis Pin-
cus, who was in charge, said that, al-

though the bill was long, not one of tbe
audience walked out.

IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS
Why does Lawrence Schwab hang

around the Palace Theatre in his sailor's

uniform t

Where are Joe Michaels' cigars lately f

Has Frank Tinney enlisted this week?

EXPERIENCE A POOR TEACHER
A man named Joseph Eckles
Doesn't care much for his shekels.

For, after losing thousands, backing Way-
burn in a show

He may now back Harold Atteridge and
watch some more dough go.

HEARD ALONG THE RIALTO
"If they pay transportation, ril go."

"See that woman in the auto? That's
Nora Bayes."

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
Dtnrtaff Vacation

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE IXHJLAR
WW to Tonr Snmnur Aaarfc**-

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. Y.

HE FLEW THE SHUBERT COOP
Comstock, Elliott & Geat now have

Bird for a manager.

HURRY, GET A TRANSLATOR
We note, with alarm, that the Shuberta

still retain a German title, "Wie Einst Im
Mai."

WHY ASK?
Jos. E. Howard is producing a musical

comedy called, "What Is Lovet" He ought
to know.

THEY CAN DO IT, TOO
William E. Morrisey, who contemplates

going to the front, hopes to be over there
when the Americans stop the show.

WHAT'S BEHIND THOSE EYES?
If "Anna Held's Visions" were based on

the real thing, we could guarantee an in-
teresting play.

THAT PAGEANT "CALABASH"
Lew Brice wants to know if the tobacco

dealers named those funny, yellow pipes
after the Caliban spectacle.

A SURE FIRE LAUGH GLITER
Charlie Chaplin is determined to make

the public laugh, even if it necessitates
his telling a yarn about making a million
a year.

SPEAKING OF EXTREMES
Now. that Donald Brian has turned to

things dramatic, we may expect to see
Julia Arthur featured at the Cocoanut
Grove.

MAIL YOUR SUGGESTIONS TODAY
Wanted: A new nickname, because I

don't like to be called "Peanuts." Ad-
dress Dorothy, care of Lewis and Gordon,
Palace Theatre Building.

WE COULDN'T HOPE TO DO BETTER
The Greenpoint Home News admits that

our "Rialto Rattles" are almost as good
as their own "Rambles." Which makes
life worth the living, after all.

PLENTY OF ATMOSPHERE
During the taking of Mae Marsh's cir-

cus picture, the "extras," somewhat
peeved, decided to whoop things up and
bad a little circus of their own.

FASHION NOTE
Theatres will wear tiger titles this au-

tumn. Already they have bought for
fall wear: "The Year of the Tiger," "Ths
Tiger Rose." "Bucking the Tiger" and
"Tiger's Cub."

A REVIEWER FOR UNCLE SAM
They tell this one on Louis Sherwin:

When he registered in the State military
census, the registrar asked him how he
thought he could best serve the country.
"Well," answered Sherwin, "I'm paid for
reviewing shows, so perhaps the govern-
ment might use me to review troops."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
L. L—No. Louis Mann has nothicg to

do with the Mann Act, but he knows a lot
about it.

NEXT SEASON'S SHOWS:
"Leave It to Jane"—Let's hope aha

doesn't make a mesa of It.

"Mary's Ankle"—-May she find it
strong to stand on!
"What Next!"—Why worry about that

so soon?
"Excuse Me"—Are excuses necessary?
"Polly With a Past"—How about her

future!
"The Very Idea"—Hope it's the right

idea.

"The Target"—Just wait untfl the crit-
ics aim at it.

"Wanted, An Alibi"—Perhaps it will
need one.
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NEW COMPANY
OPENING IN

HARTFORD
CHAS. HILLMAN BACKING VENTURE

Hartford, Conn., July 9.—Amid news
from all parts of the country that stock
companies are closing comes the announce-
ment of a new company to be opened in

this city tonight, when the new players

to be known as the Hillman and Schroeder
Stock Co. will be seen at the Grand The-
atre in "At the Fireside," a rural comedy
drama by Herbert Hall Winslow.

A. Charles Hillman is patting oat the

company and arrived in this city yester-

day from New York with the members of

the organization.
The cast includes Jack Bryce and

Eleanor Brent, in the leading roles, and in

their support: Frank Reasick, Millie

Freeman, Jack Doty, Lillian Haigh, Frank
Readick, Jr., William Ross, John Saunders,
R. H. Irving and Charles Hillman.
The stage will be under the personal

direction of Frank Beadick and the en-

gagement will be unlimited. The second

attraction to be produced will be "The Call

of the Heart." The repertoire may include

the "Kreutzer Sonata" and "Broadway and
Buttermilk" also.

Mr. Hillman promises many new ideas

will be carried out during the engagement
of the company.

REED ROSSER CO. CLOSES
Charleston, S. C, July 7.—The Reed

Rosser Stock Co. closed its engagement at

the Flaza Theatre here last Saturday
presenting "My Dixie Girl," and Rosser is

looking around for a place to keep the com-
pany all Winter. The company includes

Erna Steck, Mildred Hastings, Roscoe Van
Tuyl, Whit. Brandon, Roy Von Fossen,

Florence Kean. Will F. Crockett, Dixie
I/oftin, Ronald Rose-Braugh, and Frank
R. Dare, stage director.

SCENERY DESTROYED BY FIRE
Grand Island, Neb., July 4.—The re-

cent fire in the Michelson Theatre, this

city, destroyed all of the scenery and Man-
ager Mitchell has two scenic artists work-
ing overtime to replace it in time for the

reopening of the house, July 15, with

vaudeville and pictures.'. That the theatre

was not completely destroyed was doubtless

due to the fact that the asbestOB curtain

was down and thus the fire was confined to

back stage.

LAWRENCE CLOSING FRISCO CO.
San Francisco, Cat, July 7.—It is re-

ported that the Del Lawrence Stock Co. is

leaving the Wigwam Theatre and the house
management is trying to secure a well-

known leading man and leading woman to

continue the stock policy. It may be that

Florence Roberts and Arthur Maitland will

head a company there.

ROYSTER LEAVES STOCK CO.
Providence, R. I., July 9.—Nat Royster

has resigned as manager of the Lyric
Light Opera Co., playing a. Summer stock

engagement at the Providence O. H. He
goes West with the company of "Oh,
Boy." which is to open the La Salle The-
atre, Chicago.

LEWIS JOINS ELMIRA CO.
Elmira, N. Y., July 9.—Henry Lewis,

recently comedian with Anna Held in

"Follow Me," has joined the stock com-
pany at Rorick's Glen Theatre.

COMPANY IN AUBURN CLOSES
Auburn, July 7.—The Feiber and Shea

Stock Co. at the Jefferson Theatre closed

last Saturday presenting "Mile-a-Minute
Kendall."

MILLER CO. GIVES NEW PLAY
San Francisco, Cal., July 7.—"A Bit

of Love," John Galsworthy's latest drama,
was given its premiere Monday by Henry
Miller and his company at the Columbia
Theatre. The play is in three acts and
five scenes, set in the rural country around
Devonshire, England. The principal char-
acters concerned are the village curate, his
runaway wife, the doctor with whom she
has eloped and Jack Cremer, one of the
villagers. The latter role was played by
Henry Miller and O. P. Heggie played the
role of the curate. In the cast are Ruth
Chatterton, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, Francis
Byrne, Ludle Watson, William H. Sams,
Frances Goodrich, Robert Ames, Barbara
Milton. Walter Connolly, Raymond Wal-
burn, James T. Galloway, Saxon King and
E. L. Dnane.

MARIONE FRANCIS'S PET DIES
Boston, Mass., July 9.—The many

friends of Maricne Francis (Mrs. Geo. K.
Robinson), the stock ingenue, will be
grieved to learn that her little pal, Nancy
Brown, passed away July 1. Nancy Brown
was one of the best known and beloved
animals in the profession. She was four-

teen and a half years of age and her re-

mains were interred at the cemetery of the

Massachusetts Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, Methenm.

FRAZER ALWAYS BUSY
Robert W. Frazer, leading man of the

Poli Stock Co. in Washington, has decided

that be will waste no more Sundays by
allowing the uplift of the drama to

languish, and has signed a contract with

Edgar Lewis to appear in motion pictures

on the Sabbath. During the week he will

do the leads with the Poli company.
Frances Williams, of the same company,

has also agreed to work in the silent drama
on Sundays.

McWATTERS CO. DOING WELL
Saginaw, Mich.. July 9.—Following nn

unusually successful week in "What Hap-
pened To Jones," in which each member
of the cast won new laurels, the Mc-
Watters-Webb Players opened the seventh

week of their summer stock season here to-

day in "The White Sister."

WALTER ROSS WITH FLORENCE CO.
Walter R. Ross is with the Florence

Players, making his second season with
this show. He will enter vaudeville this

Fall with Anna Rollins, offering the same
act that Hunter and Ross did, known as

"Five Hundred Pounds of Gomedy."

MURRAY TO OPEN STOCK
Harry Murray is in New York this week

to complete arrangements to open a stock

company in Albany the end of this month.
He plans to use "Ghosts" as the opening

bill, with Edna Archer Crawford and Pell

Trenton in leading roles.

UNION HILL SEASON CLOSES
Union Htix, N. J., July 9.—The stock

company at Keith's Hudson Theatre will

close its season Saturday. Charles Dingle,

the leading man, has been signed by James
Thatcher for the Poli Co. at Worcester.

ALLEN CLOSES IN AKRON
Akbon, O., July 9.—Billy Allen closed

his summer engagement at Lakeside Park
Casino last Saturday, and beginning next

week Manager Harry A. Hawn, of the

Casino, intends to install vaudeville.

MURRAY JOINS CLEVELAND STOCK
Harry Murray, recently in "You're in

Love," has left New York to join the

Colonial Stock Company in Cleveland.

CROSBY JOINS WALKER CO.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 8.—Henry

Crosby is playing the character roles in the

Stuart Walker Co. at the" Shnbert-Wurst
Theatre.

STOCK EXPECTS
BIG SEASON
NEXTYEAR

WAR GIVEN AS THE CAUSE

Stock managers throughout the country,
while deploring the fact that the United
States has been drawn into the war, are
reviving that standard and reliable phrase,
"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good^"
and expect to put it into use the coming
season, when the road companies that have
been wont to tour from Fall to Spring find

themselves without transportation facili-

ties.

In the opinion of the stock managers who
have already started extensive preparations
for one of the biggest and most successful
seasons since the days when stock proauc-
tions were the especial favorites of the
tbeatregoing public, touring companies are
due for a rest the coming season on account
of the shortage of transportation facilities

that faces the country, and which has
started already to make itself felt. From
the present outlook, with the government
making plans to requisition all available
rolling railroad stock with which to move
men, food and equipment, the stock com-
panies will undoubtedly find their field for

the coming season greatly enlarged, as it

will be next to impossible for shows on the
road to maintain a definite schedule, if they
are fortunate enough to have any bookings
ahead. In fact, the situation that faces

the road managers is becoming so serious
that many are holding back on their book-
ings, and it seems evident that when the
Fall season opens stock companies will be
the only ones whose plans will be complete
and definite enough to follow a given policy.

The coming week promises even greater
activity upon the part of stock managers in

laying their plans, and unless a gigantic
"come back" of stock throughout the coun-
try takes place, the wise and discreet old
timers and soothsayers will miss their

guess.
Not only will the same stock companies

which held out last season, and which have
closed for the summer be reopened, but it

is apparent there will be several more com-
panies permanently installed.

The time is ripe for stock and there is

small danger of stock managers letting the
opportunity go unnoticed.

WARREN LYLE OFF TO FRANCE
New Orleans, La., July 9.—Warren B.

Lyle, stock leading man, will shortly sail

for France as a member of the American
Base Hospital Unit 24. Mr. Lyle was
leading man last season with the Strand
Theatre Stock at Mobile.

UDDY BACK ON B'WAY
Pat Liddy, who, with the Reed Rosser

Players, has closed a summer stock sea-

son at Charlestown, W. Va., has returned
to New York.

GEST RESTS IN ADIRONDACKS
Morris Gest has left New York to spend

the entire month of July at Schroon Lake,
in the Adirondack^. Mr. and Mrs. Gest
have taken the Harrigan cottage there and
are entertaining several friends. Mr. Gest
will return the last week in July, when re-

hearsals begin for the new production for

Alice Nielsen, "Kitty, Darlin'."

BERT WHITNEY ILL
Bert C. Whitney, the Detroit theatrical

man and brother of Fred C. Whitney, is

seriously ill at his home on Long Island.

Mr. Whitney came East recently to
spend the Summer and en route had a car-

buncle lanced. Infection set in after the
operation.

NEW K. & E. PIECE NAMED
Klaw and Erlanger have selected "The

Monte Carlo Girl" as the title for the new
musical play by Guy Bolton, P. G. Wode-
house and Emmerich Kalman, which is to
open at the New Amsterdam Theatre early
in the Fall. The piece was known as "The
Czardas Princess" in Europe. In the cast
will be Sam B. Hardy, Wilda Bennett,
Thomas Richards, Juliette Day, Carl Cant-
voort, Ethel Pettit, J. Clarence Harvey,
Louis Cassavant, Frank Carrington and
Eugene Lockhart. The play will be staged
by Herbert Gresham and Julian Mitchell,

with scenery by Joseph Urban.

PITTSBURGH TAB IN 8TH WEEK
Pittsbubgh, Pa., July 7.—The Kenyon

Tabloid Stock Co. is in its eighth week at
the Kenyon Theatre and reports good busi-

ness. In addition to the stock company
the theatre plays seven acts of vaudeville
booked through the L. C. McLaughlin of-
fice. The roster includes Forry L. Brott,
manager and producer; Dave Rose, come-
dian; Frank Fulton, leads; Miss Clarice
Everett, leads; Florence Roberts, char-
acters : Katherine Wilier, ingenues, and
Baby Ruth Everett, child parts.

DIVER SUES THE HIPPODROME
Florence A. Cnrran, the diver, is suing

the New York Hippodrome Corporation
for $5,000 for alleged injuries sustained as
the result of a fall' while taking the part
of a mermaid in the "Hip Hip Hooray"
show. She claims that on April 24, last,

while descending from a tank ten feet high,
on the stage of the Hippodrome, she fell

through the negligence of the defendent in

not giving her a safe place to work, and
sustained serious injuries.

"LASSOO" CAST ENGAGED
The complete cast for "The Lassoo," the

new Victor Mapes' play, has been engaged
by the author, and includes Shelley Hull,
Phoebe Foster, Edward Abeles, Helen
Westley, Charles A. Stevenson, Beatrice
Noyes, Burton Churchill, Eleanor Gordon,
Frances Bendtsen, Lilliam Cooper, Sam
Coit, Florence Johns, Robert Adams, Beat-
rice Warren, Walter Colligan and Flor-
ence Bereaford.

HUBER TO QUIT THE ROAD
Garnet's Point, N. J., July 9.—Al. M.

Huber is at his home here after a trip of
thirty-five weeks through the United States
with "The Old Home Town." It is an-
nounced that he will marry a Red Cross
Norse of Chicago and devote his time to
routing plays and looking after his inter-
ests in the new Broad Theatre.

K. & E. BUY COAST HOUSE
4 Klaw and Erlanger have purchased from
Calvin Heilig a one-half interest in the
Heilig Theatre at Portland, Ore. Mr.
Heilig has been in the city for several days
negotiating with the producers.

FROHMAN INC. GETS "ELEVATION"
Charles Frohman, Inc., has contracted

for the American and English rights to
"Elevation," the new play by Henri Bern-
stein, which is meeting with success at the
Comedie Francaise in Paris.

"MUTT & JEFF" CLOSES
Devils Lake, N. D., July 6.—"Mutt

and Jeffs Wedding" closed its season here
last week. Leonard Meehan, agent of the
company, will go ahead of the Local Elks'
Minstrels through North Dakota.

WAGENHALS & KEMPER ACTIVE
Wagenhals and Kemper are to re-enter

the. producing field and have commissioned
Avery Hopewood to write a farce. The
play will not be produced until December.

FEIBELMAN TO TOUR LAKES
Bert Feibelman, confidential secretary of

Sam H. Harris, started on a two weeks'
vacation Saturday, with intentions of mak-
ing a tour Tif the Great Lakes.
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PATERSON N. J. BOOSTS FEE
FOR CARNIVALS TO $150

City Fathers Also Want Only One Outfit a Month and Will issue

Permits to Incorporated Companies Exclusively;

Bar Wheels and Strong Girl Acts

Patebson, N. J., July 9.—Throwing all

its strength into a body blow aimed di-

rectly at carnivals, the city of Paterson
last week scored a knock-out over this

branch of the show business by boosting
the carnival license to $160 per week, an
advance of $140 over the former fee.

The principal reason assigned for the
action, which was vigorously protested by
a number of show and theatrical men, was
the fact that several cities in this section

of the country have recently barred carni-
vals entirely. It is surmised that the un-
derlying motive for placing the ban on
them in this section is the desire to rid the
community of a surplus of shows, especially
the rag-fronts, many of which have flocked

Eastward this season, apparently, to take
advantage of the prosperity caused by the
war.
The measure passed by the city alder-

men last week also provides that permits
shall be granted only to duly incorporated
companies, but, with the rental for carni-
val lots in Paterson now soaring in the
neighborhood of $250 per week, it is not
expected that an influx of shows to the
city, under the new license fee, will be re-

corded. In fact, the fee is considered so

prohibitive that there is little doubt of all

carnival owners and managers, be their

outfits large or small, making a wide de-
tour of the city.

In advocating the boost in the license,
.

it was stated that New Brunswick, Tren-
ton and several other cities that had appar-
ently been overcrowded with mediocre or
grift shows, had locked their gates against
carnivals. Billy Watson, owner of the
Orpheum Theatre here, was among those
who protested strongly against the grant-
ing of any license, either higher or low, to
carnivals. He made a strong plea to bar
them completely, claiming that they inter-
fere with the theatres in town, and rais-

ing the old cry that they carry great wads
of money away with them.
Under the new ruling, only one outfit

will be allowed to play within four weeks,
and no wheels or strong girl shows will be
allowed.
With the movement still growing

steadily in the East to keep carnivals out,

it seems but a question of time when the
natives will be deprived entirely of that
form of amusement.

FEATURE DAYS HELD AT PARK
Lexington, Mass., July 9.—Special fea-

ture days and nights are coining thick and
fast at Lexington Park. A prize dance is

scheduled for the dancing pavilion Wednes-
day evening. Friday, July 13, is announced
as a kids' "karnival" with fifteen prizes

to children participating in the festivities

in comic dress. Wednesday, July 18, a
country dance will be held and on Friday,
July 20, a popular baby contest, judged by
applause from the audience, is underlined.

LEVITT-TAXIER SHOW HAS FIRE
Schenectady, N. T., July 7.—The

Levitt-Taxier A Show, while en route to
this city from Bridgeport, Conn., just as
the carnival train pulled out of Green-
wich, Conn., suffered slight damage by
fire.

SHOW IN RECEIVER'S HANDS
Bath, N. T., July 7.—The Old Dan

Bice Show has been placed in the hands
of a receiver. It is said that rainy
weather and other unfavorable conditions
proved a setback to the show. The out-
fit started from Syracuse April IS under
the management of the Beattie Amuse-
ment Co. Richard P. Byrne, the receiver,
will make application to have the show
continue under his direction. Liabilities
are given at $3,256 and assets at

SHOW OVERRULES RAIL EMBARGO
Stamford, Conn., July 7.—C. B. Turner,

general manager of the Washburn's
Mighty Midway Shows, and Larry Lloyd,
general agent, have closed contracts with
a railroad company, whereby the Wash-
burn caravan will be carried through the
New England territory for thirteen
weeks.

FAIRS HOLD MEETING
Columbia, S. C, July 7.—The secre-

taries of the State Federation of Fairs
held a meeting at the Jefferson Hotel re-
cently and methods of improvement in
county fairs was discussed. It was re-
ported that prospects were never better
than this fall.

RETURNS FROM CIRCUS VISIT

Tebbe Haute, Ind., July 9.—Major G.
A. Gagg, general secretary and treasurer
of the Hagenback-Wallace Circus, returned
to the city last week after a two weeks'
visit with the circus checking up accounts.
He reports excellent business. The circus
will show in southwestern territory for the
next two months.

COOK BROS. FEATURE ACTS
Ckoswell, Mich., July 8.—The follow-

ing acts are with the Cook Bros.' Circus:
Wallett Family, Great Brackon, La Reno,
contortionist; the Prescotts, revolving lad-
der; Brent Blair and wife, posing and
statues; Bert Wells and Company, wire
act; John Hoffman, lion act, and the
Aerial Fausts.

DAKOTA MAX MAY ENTER FILMS
Chableboi, Va., July 7.—Dakota Max,

who has the big Wild West Show, with
the Johnny J. Jones Shows, may go into
the moving picture field next winter, put-
ting bis entire Wild West Show at the
disposal of some picture concern.

ZIMMERMAN PROMOTED
Cleveland. Ohio, July 9.—F. X. Zim-

merman, general manager of Luna Park,
who is a colonel in the Ohio National
Guard, has been appointed Brigadier-Gen-
eral and will be in command of the Third
Ohio Brigade.

HONOR DEAD SHOWMEN
Tyrone, Va„ July 7.—The annual trib-

ute to Barney Multany and William Lee,
the two showmen who were killed in the
Walter L. Main wreck on Memorial Day,
1893, was paid this year by the members
of the Superior Carnival. Services were
conducted at the cemetery.

INDIANAPOLIS PARK OPENS
Indianapolis, Ind., July 7.—Broad

Ripple Park has opened for the season.
The Dixie Zoo is featured. The park has
a new giant coaster ride and other at-
tractions.

LON WILLIAMS IN HOSPITAL
Baltimore. Md., July 7.—Lon B. Wil-

liams, general agent of the Coop & Lent
Circus, is in the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
suffering from spinal trouble.

STAR'S "COUSIN" HELD
Victor Hedman, who claimed to be a

cousin of Martha Hedmnn, the actress, and
who posed as director of the Herbert
Brenon Film Corporation, was held in
$3,000 bail for the Grand Jury by Magis-
trate Nolan in the West Side Court.
There were two complaints of forgery
against him and, it was said by the au-
thorities, another charge of violation of
parole will be added to the list.

A check, for $105, drawn on the Brenon
Film Corporation, it developed in court,
caused the trouble. The complainants are
a Mr. McPhee, auditor of the Brenon firm,
and Hans Kindler, first 'cellist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra. The chief com-
plainant, however, will be Johan Linge-
man, who claims he gave Hedman $15,
when the latter claimed an intimate ac-
quaintanceship with Kindler, and who also
says he advanced him $55 on the strength
of the Brenon check. In the effects of
Hedman at the house where he had reuted
a room were found letters to many promi-
nent men and women of the stage and
screen, appealing for aid.

JANET BEECHER STRUCK BY AUTO
Janet Beecher was run over by an auto-

mobile last Thursday at Fifth Avenue and
Fiftieth Street. She was carried to the
lawn of St. Patrick's Cathedral and given
first aid while waiting for an ambulance
to take her to Flower Hospital. At this
institution it was discovered that, in spite
of the fact that the front wheels of the
car had passed over her, the only injury
she had sustained was a scalp wound near
the right temple.

BERNHARDT PLANS WORLD TOUR
From the Long Island Summer home of

Sarah Bernhardt comes the announcement
that the great French actress plans to take
a trip in the Fall that will take her across
the United States and thence to Hawaii
and Australia, with Ceylon and other coun-
tries probably to follow.

EXPLAINS RELIEF WORK
Minnie Dupree, who is at the head of the

surgical dressing committee of the Stage
Women's War Relief, spoke last Saturday
evening at the Star Palace Theatre,
Patchogue, Long Island, and told of the
various relief activities of the women of
the American stage.

LAMBS' DOORMAN GOES TO WAR
Lome Smith, better known as "Smithy,"

who has been the day doorman at the
Lambs' Club for the past eleven years, has
resigned to join the aviation corps of the
Canadian forces. He is now in Montreal
at a training camp.

HOPPER MAY GO TO AUSTRALIA
De Wolf Hopper is considering going to

England and Australia after he has com-
pleted his Winter Garden engagement, to
appear in his familiar roles in the Gilbert
and Sullivan repertoire in those countries.

FRED QUINN IN HOSPITAL
Philadelphia, July 7.—Fred Qoinn.

high diver, who was seriously injured re-
cently while doing his act at Sulphur
Springs Park, Tampa, Fla., will enter a
local hospital to undergo an operation.

OPERA RECEIVER APPOINTED
Hamilton M. Dawes was last week ap-

pointed receiver for the Boston National
Grand Opera Co., Inc., which recently went
into involuntary bankruptcy.

FROHMAN GETS CARPENTER PLAY
Charles Frohman, Inc.. has accepted for

production next season "The Three Bears,"
a play by Edward Childs Carpenter.

BURTON JOINS THE "FOLLIES"
Frederick Burton was engaged last week

for the role of Abraham Lincoln in the
"Follies."

CINCINNATI
Helen Lampert and Florence Neeley are

new members of Coney's All-Girl cabaret

Nell Woodruff has left the Chester
Park cabaret forces and joined that of the
Lagoon.

Tburza Sams, Cincinnati girl, is playing
with the Two Specks at the Coney Island
vaudeville theatre.

Miss Ruth Welch, who sang the lead-
ing role in "Princess Pat" last season, is

spending the summer at her home here.

Capt. James M. Dupay, of the Coney
Island steamer. Island Queen, is seriously
ill at bis home as a result of being struck
by an auto.

The new ice rink at the Zoo has been
put into operation by Manager Miller.
Dunbar Poole and Grace Allen are giving
exhibitions.

Ned Hastings, manager of Keith's, left

Saturday on the first vacation he's taken
in years. He went back to bis old home
at Bradford, Pa.

George- F. Smithficld, while here with
the Devereaux Players at the Zoo, began
tbe organization of a Cincinnati branch
of the Catholic Actors' Guild.

Eddie Hackman, stage carpenter at
Chester Park, is able to be around on
crotches, following an accident while work-
ing at tbe park. He broke a knee.

Col. I. M. Martin was a guest at his
own resort, Chester Park, last week, when
a group of Shriners presented him with a
fez in honor of his recent induction into
the Shrine.

John H. Havlin, of the Grand Opera
House, who is spending the Summer in
Florida, has been made chairman of the
Cincinnati Red Cross Theatrical Day,
which will be observed nationally.

Harry Hedges is putting the Olympic
into shape for the opening, August IS,
with Billy Watson's show. Performers
will be glad to hear that Manager Hedges
is having installed two new superfans.

James E. Fennessy. formerly a leading
figure in Cincinnati theatrical circles, when
be operated Heuck's, the Lyric and other
theatres, and was prominent in burlesque
management, leaves shortly on an auto
lour of the Eastern States.

Meyer "Blocky" Lantz, veteran treasurer
of the Olympic, will be back on the job
when tbe season reopens. Lantz baa re-

cently gone through a siege of sickness
which required 'an operation. His brother
"Jake" will again be assistant treasurer.

Manager Ned Hastings, of Keith's won
out in his campaign for vice president of
the Rotary Club. Tbat makes Hastings
the champion vice president of Cincinnati.
He holds that office with tbe Cincinnati
Ad. Club, the Rotarians, the Theatre Man-
agers' Association and in the Bruce Rey-
nolds Five-Ace Club.

Henry Thoman and Fred Altbauser have
been named delegates to the International
T. M. A. association convention at Piqua
by the Cincinnati lodge. On July 5 the
local T. M. A. members entertained about
forty of the convention delegates who
passed through Cincinnati on their way to
Piqua from the south. Secretary Ed. Hol-
lenkamp had the new clubhouse decorated
and a fine program prepared for tbe
visitors.

WHERE IS ADJIE?
We are requested to notify Mme. Adjie

of her sister's death. John H. Batten, of
69 W. Washington street, Chicago, can
give further particulars.
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ENGLISH PUBLISHERS
SEND CONGRATULATIONS

British Music Men in Convention Gave
Thanks to America, for Joining

Allies in War
The convention of the British Music

Trade, held at the Midland Grand Hotel,
St. Pancras, London, recently, brought its

sessions to an end by enthusiastically vot-
ing to send cable of thanks and congratu-
lation to the presidents of all the Ameri-
can Music Trades conventions for the en-
thusiastic support that the music trades
associations of America are giving the
United States Government in preparation
to join the AllieB in the great war.
The cable, reproduced herewith, was re-

ceived by Walter Eastman, of Chappell &
Co., who immediately Bent copies to the
presidents of all the American associa-
tions.

"Please inform the presidents of all the
American music trades associations of the
following resolution: This convention of

the music trades of Great Britain, assem-
bled in London, having heard of the en-
thusiastic support that the Music Trades
Association of America are giving the
United States Government in preparation
to join the Allies in the great war for

human liberty, sends them hearty con-
gratulations and thanks. Our people are
now assured that the union of the great
peoples of the United States with the
Allies will bring victory and lasting peace

and will lead to a closer union between
the peoples of America and Great Britain
for the greater happiness of mankind. It

is our fervent hope that our friends in the
music trades of America and we here will

come closer together to our mutual ad-
vantage and for the development and
strengthening of musical culture through-
out the world.'

"(Signed) PENTLAND, President."

FEIST SONGS AID RECRUITING
One of the greatest feats known in local

song popularization as well as furnishing
a great aid to the 71st Regiment's cam-
paign for recruits was accomplished by
the professional staff of the Leo Feist
house last week.
By an arrangement with the regiment's

officers a big touring automobile carrying
a score or more of soldiers in uniform, re-

inforced by a half-dozen singers also in

khaki, the car traveled up and down the
principal thoroughfares, stopping at the
main cross streets, where the singers Bang
the new Feist songs, "Where Do We Go
From Here!" and "Good-bye Broadway,
Hello France." The great crowds which
gathered about the car enjoyed the sing-

ing greatly, and at several points the en-
thusiasm was so great that young men
stepped up and enrolled in the service.

At Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre the
car made a stop each evening, the soldiers

entered the theatre and, after marching
down the aisles, mounted the stage, rolled

ont a piano and sang the songs amid the
wildest enthusiasm. Kid McCoy, the ex-

prize fighter, now lieutenant Norman
Selby, accompanied the singers and made
a rousing speech for recruits, which in

every instance was followed by young
men signing the enlistment roll.

VON TILZER HAS NOVELTY HIT
In "I Don't Know Where I'm Going,

But Tm On My Way," Harry Von Tilzer
has a novelty number which, judging from
its enthusiastic reception throughout the
theatrical profession, is bound to become
one of the season's first song hits. It is

being featured in scores of the best vaude-
ville acts.

VOCCO'S FATHER IS DEAD
Rocco Vocco, manager of the Chicago

office of Leo Feist, is mourning the death
of his father, which occurred on Friday of

last week.

PARSON LIKES WITMARK SONGS
The Rev. Frank W. Gorman, known to

the stage as the "Singing Parson," has re-

turned to vaudeville for a few weeks. A
year or so ago he suddenly relinquished

his ministerial work in Seattle and ap-

peared on the vaudeville stage, where he
succeeded admirably, not because he pre-

sented the novelty of a parson on the

stage, but because the singing act he of-

fered was unquestionably meritorious.

Mr. Gorman opened at Keith's Hippo-

drome, Cleveland, last Monday, and his

present tour will cover a period of about
eight weeks. In a letter just received

from him at the professional offices of M.
Witmark & Sons, the reverend gentleman
says: "Following are the songs I am
using in the act, and what is more each
and every one of them are great big hits

for me."
The songs he lists in that letter are

seven in number, and every one of them
is published by M. Witmark & Sons. The
seven songs are: "Can't To Heah Me
Callin', Caroline I" "Who Knows!" "Some-
where in Ireland," "You've Brought Ire-

land Right Over to Me," 'Ireland Is Ire-

land to Me," "When Irish Eyes Are Smil-

ing" and "Mother Machree."

SONG CONTEST REACHES COURTS
The aid of the U. S. Court has been

sought to decide whether Mrs. Georgia De
Pue Bryson, a Chicago composer, or Fred-

erick ll Ryder, a piano salesman, is the

composer of the patriotic song "Your Flag

and My Flag."
The proceedings are the outcome of a

prize song contest in which the V. P.
Volland Company, a Chicago publishing

house, offered $100 for the best musical

setting of "Your Flag and My Flag," a
poem by Wilbur D. Nesbttt, a Chicago

poet.
According to Mrs. Bryson, she sent her

manuscript to the Volland company and
shortly afterwards it was returned. When
the prize winner was announced she sent

for a Copy Of the published song-, and

in comparing it with her manuscript

claims that it is almost identical.

Attorney Leo S. Le Bosky stated that,

he is going to ask the court for permis-

sion to have a piano brought in and both
manuscripts played to convince the court

of the justice of Mrs. Bryson's claims.

RICHMOND HAS NEW WRITERS
William Tracey and Ernest Breuer, a

talented song-writing team, is the latest

addition to the staff of the Maurice Rich-
mond Music Co. A number of new songs

by these writers will be released by the

Richmond company for next season. The
professional offices are crowded these days
and Mr. Tracey and Breuer, together with
Harry Collins, are constantly in attend-
ance.*

HARRIS HAS GOOD SELLERS
With "Break the News to Mother" lead-

ing the Charles K. Harris array of popu-
lar songs, other numbers in bis catalogue
which are proving popular are: "Thou
Shalt Not Steal" (A Heart Away), "Come
Back; Let's Be Sweethearts Once More."
"A Study in Black and White" and "It's

a Long, Long Time Since I've Been Home."

VIOLIN1STE FEATURES NEW SONG
At a benefit given to the Franciscan

Bros, at the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn,
last week, Miss Louise Connett scored a
tremendous success with Ernest R. Ball's

and J. Keirn Brennan's new song, "Some-
where in Ireland," her violin solo being re-

ceived with enthusiasm.

B'WAY SONG IN SEVEN THEATRES
"We May Be Gone for a Long, Long

Time," the new Broadway Music Corpora-
tion's patriotic song, was featured last
week in no less than seven of the New
York theatres. This number promises to
become one of the big. successes of the
year.

VON TILZER OPENS SEASON
The professional rooms of the Harry

Von Tiber Music Publishing Company are
crowded daily with scores of the best sing-
ing acta in vaudeville learning the many
new novelty and ballad numbers which
this house has ready for the coming
season.
Harry Von Tilzer is giving his personal

attention to this department of his busi-
ness and can be found in the professional
rooms each day from early morning until
evening greeting his innumerable friends
and giving them his personal attention.
Harry, who for the past twenty years has
been closely identified with the theatre, is

an excellent judge of a song's possibili-

ties, and his opinion regarding the suit-
ability of any number for an act is much
sought after.

In scores of instances he has been known
to request an act to take off a song upon
which he was working and substitute a
number from which he expected little in

the way of sales, because he felt that the
song he was exploiting did not exactly fit

that particular act.

In this way he has won the confidence
of the entire profession, and as a result
is working overtime in supplying new ma-
terial for the opening of the season. He
has a great variety of songs this year, no
less than fifty new numbers covering the
entire field of musical composition from
which he is confident he can supply a hit

song for any act.

DAILY PAPER REPRODUCES SONG
Under the headlines of "Here Is Ameri-

can Soldiers' 'Tipperary' as Sung by Our
Troops Now in France," the New York
Evening Telegram reproduced in Its Tues-
day, July 3rd, edition, the entire words
and music of the new Feist song "Good-
bye Broadway, Hello France."

CANADIAN SONGWRITER IN N. Y.
K. A. MacNutt, the Moncton (N. B.)

song writer, whose song "We'll Never Let
the Old Flag Fall" is one of the big
Canadian successes, is spending a few
weeks in New York.

SONGWRITER IN VAUDEVILLE
C. Francis Reisner, author of the new

marching song "Good-bye Broadway,
Hello France," arrived in New York last
week, and on the strength of the song's
popularity has been booked for a tour
of the local vaudeville houses.

ANSWER TO QUERY
Am unable to furnish Earl Carroll's

home address. He says he lives atop the
Godfrey Building.

RICHMOND TAKES A VACATION
Maurice Richmond and family are en-

joying a three weeks' vacation motoring
through the Adirondack Mountains.

MEYER JOINS FEIST STAFF
George Meyer, composer of "Me and My

Gal." and many other successful popular
songs, has joined the song-writing staff of
the Leo Feist house.

THEATRE DECORATOR DEAD
David Whittet Thomson, known inter-

nationally as a designer-decorator, died
last week of pneumonia at his home in this

city. He was thirty-nine years old. He
was decorator of the lobby of the Man-
hattan Opera House.

TO REVISE JACK LONDON'S WILL
Oakland, Cal., July 6.—The will of

Jack London Is to be revised, and under
the readjustment, by the author's first wife,

Mrs. Thessie London, and her two
daughters, will receive a more liberal share
of the property.

NEW HOUSE OPENS IN HOLLAND
Holland, July 8.—J. W. Himebaugh

has opened the Strand, a new motion pic-

ture house here.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

Roy Moulton, of the Evening Mail, says
the war'll be over before the soldiers can
learn all the songs written about them.

Those phoney draft numbers that were
given out a few days ago gave many of
our patriots a qnivery feeling in the
esophagus. (No relation to Aspara-Gus.)

Coleman Goetz Is in town preparing for
a season on the big time with Leon Flatow.
Leon has been badly stung by the song bee,
and may write a good one any minute.

Henry Lewis gave Broadway and many
of its. side streets a full view of him and
his new "Squidjilum" car. Ifs like the
owner/—a headliner.

A truck load of soldiers, with piano and
megaphones, are doing a singing recruiting
stunt all over town and causing a world
of talk

George Cohan's "Over There" is getting
an awful chase by that Chuck Reisner-
Benny Devis-Billy Baskette "Goodbye
Broadway, Hello France" song.

Billy S. Clifford, the tried and true Billy
himself, is giving Broadway a treat these
days. No worry lines are in Billiam's face
nor are there likely to be, for Billy has
his'n.

Mr. Max Well Silver is chief order-
obtainer and official act pursuer for the
Gus Edwards Music Co. Gas is a glutton
for punishment. This must be his nth
time as a publisher.

"Mr. Jazz-HimseU" is Irv Berlin's latest
contribution to the Jazz episode in music.
irv's bat band is still the same size, and
his waist line has grown no thicker. May
bis bank roll ever increase.

A terrible gap was made in the music
business last Saturday. To say nothing
of the rent made in the joke and producing
end. Messrs. Ira Schuster and Monroe
Silver left for a two weeks' tour in Mr.
Schuster's gas buggy.

Grant Clark was listening to Coleman
Goetz reading two parodies he (Coleman)
has just written. "How do you like 'em?"
asked Goetz. "Well, drawled "Clarkie,"
"just what is your opinion of them, Cole-
man?"

Anyone interested in lyrics that are
lyrics, should pay particular attention to
Mr. Pelham Wodehonse's jingles in "Oh,
Boy," "Have a Heart," etc., and listen to
some of Jerome Kern's tunes, too. They
are decidedly worth while.

"Whatever became of the song writer's
organization you fellows had at one time?"
we were asked recently. The editor of this
paper, Mr. Oh! Walter Vaughan, is a
pious sort of an individual and won't allow
language such as was used in answering
in this exclusive column.

Arthur Daly and Harold Cool, are two
budding song geniuses, at present being
fathered by our own William Jerome.
Whether Daly keeps Cool, or Jerome keeps
Cool-Daly, we know not, but, daily and
cool, Daly and Cool keep a music store on
West 181st Street, and are the authors of
"Cotton Pickin' Tune in AlabamV

One way

"conversation—"You're through."
song hit—"It's great, I wrote

it"
peeaner player—"I can't play in

that key."
singer—"I was a riot."
royalty statement—"You owe

. us $ ."
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MUSICIANS AND
STAGE HANDS
WANTRAISE
UNIONS PRESENT DEMANDS

One of the rockiest seasons in the his-

tory of the theatre, as far as labor and
musicians are concerned, is being faced by
Chicago playhouses and motion picture

theatres, and, like all other reverses of the
present year, the impending trouble is

directly traceable to the war.
The musicians are already drawing up a

new scale which provides a minimum in-

crease of twelve and one-half per cent. The
stage hands and operators have also pres-

ented a demand to the managers asking for

an increase that will mean seventy-five

cents more each performance for the stage
clearers and fifty cents more a performance
for the operators. The old scale gives the

clearers $1 for each performance, and the
operators f1.50. The hardship that would
be imposed on the theatres is readily under-

stood when it is known that the rules of the
Chicago Fire Prevention Bureau require

an individual operator for each lamp. The
large producers would be especially hit if

the increase is granted.
The demand of the musidans, which was

made about two months ago, has not been
fully met, and it is expected that further
conflict will result before the matter
reaches a satisfactory adjustment for both
ides. At that time President Winkler, of
the Chicago Federation of Musicians, asked
a flat 25 per cent, increase, or threatened
to call the musicians out. A conference
between the managers and the musicians
was held and it was agreed to compromise
the matter on a twelve and one-half per
cent basis. Several of the motion picture
theatres, in addition to the burlesque
houses and the popular price vaudeville

theatres will be burdened by larger In-

creases in wages than this, the increases in

these cases probably going as high as
twenty per cent.

Within the next week it is expected that

the demand of the clearers and operators
will be settled by a meeting of the man-
agers and representatives of the Stage
Hands' Union.

Just what effect the controversy will

have upon the coming season remains to be
seen.

WILL PLAY ROUTE OVER
Victor E. Lambert's "The Other Man's

Wife" will play the same territory the
coming season that it made last season,

opening at Benton Harbor, Mich., August
12. The same company goes ont, and the

time is being booked by Charles G. May-
nard, of New York.

JOE KELVIN GIVEN BENEFIT

Joe Kelvin was recently given a benefit

at Central Recital Hall In Chicago, which
netted qnite a sum. He is ill with paralysis

and needs help very much. His address
is 158 Bast Chicago Avenue, Chicago. Kel-
vin was formerly a well-known leading
man.

CARPENTER COMPANY READY
J. V. Carpenter, manager of the Hippo-

drome, Dallas, Tex., has completed the
roster of his musical stock and has set

the opening for July 16.

BUCKLEY JOINS GLADDEN
John Buckley is now associated with

Frank A. Gladden, who books theatres

and acts as a representative for artists.

DANCERS RETURN TO CHICAGO
Verneanx and Weaver, dancers, are in

Chicago after an extensive tour of the
South.

FELGAR TO MANAGE SHOW
Elgin, HI., July 9.—C. B. Felgar, who

now has charge of C. B. Tripp, the Arm-
less Wonder with the Clifton Kelly Shows
this coming season, will have the manage-
ment of the musical comedy "A Dashing
Widow," featuring Alice Burnham and her
Hussar Uniformed Concert Lady Band and
Orchestra, made up of fifteen lady mu-
sicians.

DUSEY ON LOEW TIME
Vincent Dusey, who appeared for most

of last season with Jack Reid's Record
Breakers on the American burlesque
wheel, is now playing Loew time in the
East, with his "Follies De Vogue," fea-
turing Adele Jason. Maurice Greenwald
is handling the turn out of Chicago.

NEW ACT IS FORMED
Will Higgle, who has been dancing with

the "Garden Follies" at White City since
the summer season opened, closed that .en-

gagement laBt Sunday night. On Aug. 1

he will open on the W. V. M. A. time, as
partner of Hazel Eirke, in a skit. O'Neal
and Greenwald are directing the act.

MARIAN GIBNEY IS AUTHOR
Marian Gibney Bicknell, of the former

vaudeville team of Bicknell and Gibney, is

now writing sketches for several vaude-
ville performers. She is thinking seri-

ously of returning to the footlights next
season with a lady partner.

CLARK ST. CABARETS CLOSED
Sunday, July 1, marked the putting into

effect of the "closed" order for all caba-
rets on North Clark Street by Capt. Glea-
8on. Saloons having restaurant licenses
had previously remained open on the
Sabbath.

O'NEIL FINISHES SEASON
Doc O'Noil, the "nut" comedian, closed

his season of forty-three weeks at the
Majestic last week. He will spend the
summer at his home in this city with
his wife.

TESS COHEN GETS DIVORCE
Teas Cohen obtained a divorce from Joe

Cohen, advance agent, formerly of the pro-
ducing firm of Powell and Cohen, in Chi-
cago recently, her case being handled by
Leon A. Berezniak. They were married
in 1909.

MAUD CLARK QUITS CONGRESS
Maud Clark, singing at the Congress

Cafe, will close that engagement Saturday
night and leave for New York to begin
rehearsals with one of Jacobs & Jermon's
Columbia Wheel shows, as soubrette.

ROSE CLOSES SEASON
After finishing his last week's date at

the Miles Theatre, Detroit, Harry Rose,
the "nut" singing comedian, closed his

season and left for New York.

RIOT WRECKS THEATRE
The Broadway Theatre in East St.

Louis, valued at $100,000, was entirely de-

stroyed in the fire started by the race
rioters in that city July 1.

CUNNINGHAM VISITS DETROIT
Will Cunningham, of the Associated

vaudeville agency in Chicago, visited De-
troit Saturday and Sunday recently where
he books the Palace Theatre for the Hoff-

man Brothers.

FLO KENNEDY IS AT BLANCO'S
The girl with the wee, freak voice, Flo

Kennedy, is now singing at Dan Blanco's
new cafe for the summer.

EBERTS GOES TO WISCONSIN
Fred Eberts, manager of the Majestic

Theatre, is spending a vacation in the
wilds of Wisconsin.

MANY CHANGES
IN CABARET
TALENT

NEW REVUE AT WINTER GARDEN

The past week was marked by several

changes in the entertainment bills presented
by Chicago's cabarets, a considerable num-
ber of artists closing at various cafes to

open at others.

Florence Ingersoll and Ora Deane, for-

merly at the Winter Garden, moved to the

Green Mill Gardens, and Dot Lloyd, from
the Entertainers' Cafe, went to the Federal
Inn. Lillian Bernard, of the Congress
Cafe, removed her talents to the Fountain
Inn, while Muriel de Forest is now at the
DeTiuxe Cafe following her engagement at
the Friars' Inn. Dorothy South, late of
the DeLuxe, is entertaining at the LaSalle
Hotel; Lind, the female impersonator, has
changed to the Moulin Rouge, and Lillian

Rockley has opened an engagement at the
Sheridan Inn. Maud Van Bergen is re-

tained at the DeLuxe Cafe.
Arthur Higaon, formerly at Terrace

Garden and the Winter Garden, is now at
the Green Mill Gardens, and Grace Mac-
Donald, formerly at Bismark Gardens, has
moved to the Winter Garden. Another
recent addition to the entertainment crew
of the latter place is Jimmy Dunn, the
former burlesquer. Sam Roth, manager of
the Winter Garden, has Maurice Wood,
Marie Lavarre and a new musical revue in
addition to the performers already named.
At Terrace Garden, in tbe Morrison

Hotel, Norval Baptie and Gladys Lamb
are now the main drawing card, while other
entertainers there are James Kozak, Libon-
atl and the Wadsworth Syncopated Or-
chestra.
"The Dainty Dimpled Darlings" was

given its premiere as the new offering at

Rlvervlew Park last week, under Kmil de
Recat, while the "Garden Follies" at
White City shows several new and novel
things, under the producing direction of
Raymond MIdgley.

FIND BODIES IN THEATRE
The bodies of thirty negroes who sought

refuge from the rioting whites in the cel-

lar of the Broadway Opera House in East
St. Louis, were removed from the wreck-
age of the opera house July 4. Those
who did not suffoeate or burn to death
were killed when the walls of the old
theatre collapsed.

REHEARSE NEW ASHTON SHOW
"A Millton a Week," Harry J. Ashton's

new musical show, now in rehearsal, is

scheduled to open at Fair Banks, Sask.,
Aug. 16, with Lillian Wilson featured.
Ashton's "Radium Girls" opened a sum-
mer season at the Lyric. Hoopston. HI.,

July 9.

MARION'S SON ILL
Word reached here last week that Harry

Marion, son of Dave "Snuffy" Marion, the
burlesque comedian, is undergoing treat-

ment at a hospital in Saranac Lake, N. Y.

GIRLS JOIN LEWIS CO.
Edna TTill and Fay Berkshire joined

Harry Lewis' Musical Stock Company dur-
ing its move from the Victoria Theatre
to the Casino last half of this week.

STOCK OPENS AT UNION
Tom WUIard's musical stock organiza-

tion began an indefinite season of stock at
the Union Theatre last week.

BABE EVANS IS SIGNED
Babe Evans has signed to work in the

chorus of the French Frolics, in Beatty &
Daley's American Wheel show, for next
season.

LAW SEPARATES COUPLE
Carlos Sebastian, the dancer, and his

bride of four months, who was Elisabeth
Thompson, daughter of a wealthy lum-
berman of this city and Quitman, Miss.,
have been "separated" by a law of Illi-

nois that prohibits divorced persons from
marrying within a year.

Sebastian formerly did an act in vaude-
ville with Dorothy Bentley. Tbe two
were married, but the romance came to
an end in the local divorce courts last
March. Then Sebastian entered bis sec-
ond matrimonial adventure with Miss
Thompson. The "separation" is said to
be only temporary by the dancer and his
bride. __^___

L1EB CO. MAY TAKE HARPER
With the closing of Frank Keenan, in

"The Pawn" at the Garrick last week, it

was proposed that the Lieb-Harris Play-
ers, playing stock at the Wilson A-enue,
move into the downtown theatre for the
rest of the summer, but, owing to the fact
that the company was under contract at
the Wilson, they were not in position to
take advantage of the offer. Messrs. Lteb
and Harris now have the Harper Theatre,
on the South Side, under consideration as
a permanent home for their company.

HAVEZ-9ILVER ACT STRANDED
The act known as "Nets, Johnson and

Her Sweethearts," the property of Havex
4 Silver, of New York, went stranded
here last week when two of the "sweet-
hearts" of the turn, Jesse Black and Vic-
tor Cole, broke away from the act. Block
returning to New York to enlist for war
service. Block gave the usual two weeks*
notice, but it seems no effort was made
to place a boy in his place. The act had
three weeks booked that would have car-
ried it to New York.

RAVINA HAS GOOD STAFF
A. M. Lowrie is managing Ravina Park

this season, where grand opera is being
offered; Alexander Gallatly is auditor, and
in the box office staff are Frank Peers,
formerly manager of the Whitney, and
V. J. Timponi, brother of the business
manager of the Illinois Theatre.

SHUBERTS GET ZOE NORVAL
Zoo Norvall, a favorite among the pa-

trons of the local cabarets, has finished
her engagement at the Winter Garden
and is making ready to go to New York
to begin rehearsals with one of the Shu-
berts' musical comedies.

HOLMES TO REPLACE CRAVEN
Taylor Holmes, at present under eon-

tract for picture work, will replace Frank
Craven in the' leading part in "Seven
Chances," at the Cort Theatre, beginning
July IS. Craven is to go ont in "Needles
and Pins," a new comedy.

SAM DU VR1ES IS BACK
Sam Du Vries, vaudeville agent, re-

turned to his offices in the CriUy Building
this week from a fishing trip spent in the
vicinity of La Crosse, Wis., accompanied
by his wife, known professionaUy as Char-
lotte, the violiniste.

ILLINOIS TO OPEN AUG. 12
The Illinois Theatre is announced to

reopen Aug. 12 with William Courtney
and Tom Wise, in "Pals First," by Lee
Wilson Dodd.

AL WILLIAMS OPENS
Al Williams' musical tabloid opened its

season on the Barbour time in Tulsa,
Okla., last week.

CROSS AND CARROL HERE
Wellington Ctosb and Harry Carrol have

arrived in town, motoring here from New
York.

GERSON IS IN NEW YORK
Sam P. Gerson, manager of the Garrick

Theatre, is in New York on a business
trip.
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GEN. PISANO & CO.
After an absence of four years

With an entirely new and up-to-the-minute
production entitled

"At the Italian

Front

"

Realistic Special Setting and Electric Effects

Booking Representatives and
Managers Note

Don't Fail to Catch this Offering

At Proctor's 23rd Street Theatre NOW
At Proctor's, Newark, the Last Half This Week

Dir.—HARRY WEBER

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
The MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC PUB. CO.

has just opened its PROFESSIONAL STUDIOS, in the EXCHANGE BLDG., 145 West 45th St., with a brand new catalogue of

songs suitable for ALL STYLES OF ACTS.
PROFESSIONAL DEPT. in charge of WILLIAM TRACEY, ERNEST BREUER and HARRY COLLINS.
Mr. Breuer will be glad to meet and hear from all his western friends.

Billy Tracey and Harry Collins are anxious to have their Eastern friends pay them a visit. And last, but not least, MR. MAURICE
RICHMOND is never too busy to shake hands with all his old pals and happy to make some new ones. Come in at your earliest convenience

and hear some great songs by TRACEY & BREUER. Another announcement soon with titles; everything new but the location.

Cordially yours,

MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC PUB. CO.,
145 West 45th Street, New York.

FOOXLIGHX F A V O I X
America's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE
and

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. R A&ee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor
of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY

Dir. AlJ. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
and
JOE

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by Willard Mack

DIR. PETE HACK

ROBERT

DORE
The Eminent Barytone

Direction Paul Durand

CHAS. McCARRON
present!

BETTY
BOND

In Fm Flights of Musical
Comedy. Captured By

Arthur Klein.

Bdythe
& EDDIE
ADAIR
m

"At the Shoe Shop"

STOKER * BIBJtBAOBS.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mack
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MORE CIRCUIT
SHOWS FILL

ROSTERS
FIVE COMPLETED DURING WEEK

The casts of five more shows on the
Columbia and American Circuits have been
completed. Some producers have had con-
siderable difficulty in getting the proper
people. Those completed during the last

week are:

"Rose Sydell Show"
George F. Hayes, Kate Pullman, Ted

Burns, Louise Hartman, Sam Lewis, J.

Hunter Wilson, Eddie Smith, Frankie
Burns and Virginia Earl. Twenty-four
girls will be in the chorus. Bob Gordon is

to be manager and Dave Guran agent of

the company. Fred Rounds will be musical
director, Al. Blumenstock, carpenter;
Claude Gretz, electrician and Cbas. Smith,
property man.

"Pat White's Gaiety Girls"

Pat. White, Jack Clifford, Marty Pudie,
Walter Brown, Ryan and Thomas, Anna
Grant, Gene True and Gertha Norton.
Harry Thompson, manager; Sam Clark,

agent; William Stanley, leader; Harry
Roberts, carpenter ; Mike Gallagher, props.,

prietors, and Ray Feperline, electrician.

"Innocent Maids"
Johnnie Jess, Al. Bruce, Jack Hnbb,

Stephen Paul, Billie Davies, Rose Janilty,

Ludu Arnold, Austin and Corwin and
Eighteen girls. Frank Livingston, man-
ager; Chas. Croft, agent; Ed. Ruetz, car-

penter and Gus Grob, leader.

"Liberty Girls"

Jack Conway, featured comedian, will

handle the production. Others are James
Collins, Brad Sutton, Michael Pulia, Ed.
Griffin, Barry Melton, Hilda Giles, Patricia
Baker, Sadie Huested and Pyanton and
Green. Mme. Bartoletti will arrange the

numbers. Alex Gorman, manager, and
Harry Newman, agent. Show opens
August 5 at the Gayety, Detroit

"Bedini's Forty Thieves"
Bert Walton, Chas. Mac, Harry Jack-

son, Al Ricarda, Madden, .the juggler,

Josephine Younge, May Meyers and MoUie
Gilmore. Al. Lubin, manager ; Paul Slater,

agent; George Keller, leader; Billy Mar-
shall, carpenter; Charles- Marks, props.,

and Chas. Zerber. electrician.

HOWARD TO PAY FOR B1LUNG
PTm.AnKT.PHiA, July 9.—Manager Joe

Howard announced to-day that he will

shortly start billing the "Some Babies"
company, his first attraction of the regular
burlesque season. He will pay for all the
paper used for the billing of the show as
well as putting it out. He has seven men
billing the house this season. It will cost
the "Some Babies" little to play the Gay-
ety outside of salaries and transfer bills.

The house paying for the printing of a
visiting show is a very unusual occurrence.

RHODES RENOVATING THEATRE
Albany, N. Y., July 0.—Jim Rhodes,

manager of the Empire, playing Columbia
Circuit attractions, has returned from his

vacation and is preparing his house for its

opening in August. Rhodes, as in the past,

is paying much attention to the billing of

his theatre, and is getting out a lot of small
novelty printing.

CLOSES WITH STOCK COMPANY
St. Louis, July 7.—Lucille Ames, who

has signed as soubrette with Jack Reid's

"Record Breakers" this season, closed with
Reid's stock company here last week and
left for New York to order new wardrobe.
She will return next week in time for re-

hearsals.

COOPER ENGAGES AGENTS
James E. "Blutch" Cooper has an-

nounced the engagement of the following
agents for his shows the coming season

:

Joe Hewitt, "Best Show in Town" ; Louie
Franks, "Roseland Girls," and E. C. An-
drews, "Army and Navy Girls." He has
not yet chosen an agent for "The Sight-
seers," but will probably get one this week.

JESS RETURNS TO BURLESQUE
Johnnie Jess has been signed by Owner

Dinkens to be featured with the "Innocent
Maids" this season. This will be the first

time in several seasons that Jess has been
in burlesque.

UNION SQUARE GETS FRANCIS
.Tames Francis win join the Union

Square Stock Company July 23, replacing

Billy Harris who goes with one of the
road shows.

WOOLFOLK MADE MANAGER
Louisville, Ky., July 9.— William

Woolfolk has been appointed manager of
the Gaiety Theatre here, which will play
International Circuit attractions this sea-
son. Last season he managed Harry
Hastings' "Tango Queens," previous to
which he managed the Gayety in Brooklyn.

DUNN TO OPEN STOCK
Indianapolis, Ind., July 9.—Howard

Dunn will open the Columbia, this city,

early in August with a first class stock
company. He is now signing the best
talent obtainable that is suitable for bur-
lesque stock. The company will be headed
by Tony Kennedy and Bob Nugent.

FRANCES BOTSFORD RETIRES
Pete Clark last week received a letter

from Frances T. Botsford, his prima donna,
who was signed for the "Oh Girl" com-
pany this season, stating that she had de-
cided to retire from the profession for the
time being, and would shortly be off for an
ocean voyage.

ENGAGED FOR "ORIENTALS"
Ben Bard, straight man last season with

Hurtig and Seamon's "Ragdoll in Ragland"
company, has been signed by Roehm and
Richards with Watson's "Orientals."
Charles Neil bas been booked by the same
firm with "The Aviators."

HAS BOOKED OPEN WEEK
The "Innocent -Maids," while drawing

the open week before Baltimore for its

regular opening will play that and the
previous week instead of laying off. The
show has been booked by Owner Dinkens
for the two weeks.

SPENCER TO STAY WITH KAHN
Having received his release from W. B.

Watson for this season, Billy Spencer
will remain as one of the principal co-

medians with Ben Kahn's Union Square
Stock Company.

PRODUCERS FIND

WOMEN LEADS
ARE SCARCE

VACANCIES HOLD UP SHOWS

The completion of the roster of a num-
ber of shows on the Columbia and Ameri-
can Burlesque Circuits is being held back
owing to a shortage of principal women.
A number of managers are desirous of
getting new blood into the business and, as
a result, are seeking competent women to

portray the prima donna and soubrette

roles in their shows.
One producer on the Columbia Circuit

who has several shows is on the lookout

for three soubrettes and one prima donna
for his attractions. Other .producers are
likewise seeking new people for these parts

with their shows.
It appears that many of the women

portraying these parts with shows have
been in the burlesque business anywhere
from five to fifteen years. Some of the

producing managers seem to feel that with
the exception of a few of them the patrons
of theatres they play are tired of seeing the

same principal women with shows season
after season.
With reference to soubrettes and in-

genues there is considerable demand for the
rough soubrette. At present the managers
have scouts visiting vaudeville theatres
seeking available material for these parts.

METZGER'S HOTEL OPEN
<• Frank and Minnie Metzger announce the

opening of their new hotel "Spotless Inn"
in tnia week's Clipper. The Inn is

located at Qnincy Street and Patchen Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, a short distance from the
Empire Theatre. True to its name the
house is spotless from the basement to the

roof. It has been re-decorated, through-
out, as well as refurnished. Mrs. Metzger
will remain at home in charge of the place
this season, while Frank will take to the

road in advance of Hurtig and Seamon's
"Hello America" company.

DORIS DE LORES FRAMES SINGLE
Chicago, July 6.—Doris DeLoris, last

season a member of the "Re< ord Breakers"
and "French Frolics" and. for the past
month or more playing lead with a musical
tab about Chicago, has shaped up a single

singing and dancing turn in which she will

appear during the rest of the Summer.

CAMPBELL STOCK CLOSES
Cleveland, O., July 9.—Previous to the

closing on Saturday of a six weeks' season
of stock at the Star Theatre, a party was
given the Drew and Campbell Stock Com-
pany on Friday night. The principals pres-
ent included Florence Tanner, Hilda Giles,
Patricia Baker, Sadie Huested, Frances
Fiebach, Ruth Irwin, Gash Sisters, Vir-
ginia Roche, Belle McLaughlin, Bristo, Al-
len Edwards, Audrey Lee, Miss Thompson,
and the Messrs. Dell, Rogers, Savo, Sutton,
Collins, Harry Newman, Alex Gorman,
Morgan, Arthur Mayer, and the Hirsch-
orns. Following the closing of the com-
pany the principals reported for rehearsals
with the respective shows they play with
the coming season.

EMMETT REPLACES BARBER
Charles Emmett will this season conduct

the orchestra of the Spiegel Revue, replac-

ing Albert Barber, who will remain in

Hagerstown, Md.

COOPER ENGAGES TWO GIRLS
Ina Clare has replaced Lottie Blackford

with "Sightseers" and Florence King has
been added to the cast of the "Roseland
Girls." Both of them will be new to bur-
lesque.

WILLIAMS SIGNS MORE
Sim Williams has signed the following

for his "Girls From Joyland" Co. since the
roster appeared in The Cupper last week

:

Dan Deihl, character comedian ; Robinson
Sisters, and Six Georgian Blossoms.

COUGHUN GOES TO CHICAGO
Detboit, Mich., July 9.—James Cough-

lin left here to-day for Chicago to begin re-

hearsals with the "Star and Garter" show.
He had been playing in stock at the Na-
tional here, all Summer.

SHOW CHANGES SOUBRETTES
Jennie Ross, last season with "The Tour-

ists," will open July 23 as soubrette with
Ben Kahn's Union Square stock company.
Bessie Rosa, who has been at the Square
for some time, is closing.

KAHN HAS GOOD WEEK
Ben Kahn reports the biggest week's

business of the year last week. His re-

ceipts exceeded any one week during the
entire season.

JONES MADE MANAGER
General Manager George Peck appointed

Jack Jones, manager of the Victoria, Pitts-
burgh, last week. He will take charge
August 1 and make a number of altera-
tions for the opening of the season, August
11. Jones is at present assistant manager
of Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre. Last
season he managed Keith's Jersey City
bouse. For six years previous be man-
aged Thurston in all his road tours.

BURLESQUERS HURT IN CRASH
When the automobile in which they were

riding on Monday of last week on the Mer-
rick Road near Valley Stream, L. I., was
struck by another touring car, Abe Rey-
nolds, Florence Mills and a woman friend
were thrown out and painfully hurt Miss
Mills and Reynolds escaped with a few
scratches, but the young woman with them
suffered a badly crushed hand.

NELLIE SYLVESTER MOVES
Nellie Sylvester, proprietress of the Syl-

vester House, has moved into her new
borne at 820a Quincy Street and has al-
ready several burlesque performers stop-
ping at her new house, which is beautifully
furnished throughout and only a short way
from the Empire Theatre. Her opening
announcement will be found in this week's
issue of the Clipper.

BEATRICE, VIOLINIST, DEAD
Word was received by Manager Frank

Pierce last week from Jimmie Hunter, that
his wife, Beatrice, the Dancing Violinist,
had died suddenly June 24. It was not
stated how or where this well known artiste
had passed away. She was under contract
with Waldron's "Bostonians" for this sea-

BOB NUGENT SIGNED
Bob Nugent has signed to play opposite

Tony Kennedy in Howard Dunn's stock
company, at the Columbia, Indianapolis.
He will leave New York July 14, for re-
hearsal. Nugent last season was principal
comedian with Max Spiegel's "Social Fol-
lies."

BEDIM TAKING REST
Jean Bedini, the burlesque manager and

producer, is at his home in Gloversville,
N. Y., where he will rest until his two
shows go into rehearsal at the end of this
month.

REPLACES PEARL HAMLIN
Virginia Ware has replaced Pearl Ham-

lin in Frank Fannlnr's act, opening in
vaudeville this week. Miss Ware will be
with one of "Blutch" Cooper's shows this
season.

EARL GILBERT ENGAGED
Earl Gilbert bas been added to the cast

of "The Best Show in Town." since the
roster was published in the Clipper sev-
eral weeks ago.

Burlesque News Continued on Page 27

WATSON SIGNS GRACIE SACHS
Pbovtdewce, R. I.. July 9.—Grade

Sachs has signed with Billy Watson's Beef
Trust company for next season, making
her fourth season with the company.

JONES PRODUCING BURLESQUE
Toledo, 0„ July 6.—"Hap" Jones U

producing burlesque at the Colonial The-
atre, this eiry, for the Summer.
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YOU CAJtl>

GO WRONG
WITH A
FeistSong

A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY!

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A Hit be-
cause it just can't help being one!

"GOOD-BYE BROADWAY,
HELLO FRANCE"

Words by C FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS—Music by BILLY BASKETTE

The "cheer up" farewell song adopted by our "Liberty Lads" who are now "some-

where in France" as well as "some ports" and "somewhere in the U. S. A."

THE SOHG THAT "STIRS 'EM UP"

!

9

HERE IT IS BOYS!
That comedy "gang" song. The "punch" is where you
want it. Whether in the Armory, the field or the theatre,

it's a furore, whenever it is sung!

"WHERE DO WE GO

FROM HERE?»

MTTTl
31

GOING IT F
YOU GIVE US THE USE OF YO

THE SONGS THAT WILL

The five songs featured in this adverti

leading artists as the best five out of

the principal theatres of the largest

Besides these, we also publish the

"Hawaiian Butterfly," "Hong Kc

a Good Little Girlie When She L
Had a Son for Each Star in Old G
to You."

Words by HOWARD JOHNSON. Music by PERCY WENRICH

THAT SMASf
A marvelous lyrical inspir

just strong enough to fit t\

MOT
DIXIE

Words and Music by HOWARD h

A "rag" ballad wonderful

trios and duos are:

Al. Doyle's sp

arrange
Straight Chorus

Where do we go from here, boys, where do we go
.from here?

Anywhere from Harlem lo a Jersey City pier;
When Pat would spy a pretty girl, he'd whisper in

her ear,
"'Oh joy, oh boy, where do we go from here?"

War Chorus
Where do we go from here, boys, where do we go

from here ?

Slip a pill to Kaiser Bill and make him shed a t**T:
And when we see the enemy we'll shoot them in the

rear.
Oh Joy, oh boy, where do we go from here?

THIS SMASti

YOU GET 'EM COMING AND GOING!
Copyright 1917 by Leo Feist. Inc

Sing a >

FeistSong'
Be a

135 W,44m S

N
TREMONTST.

SJvy .:.-.! PHILADELPHIA
BROADa CHERRY STS

CHK
G.O. H.

53?

SKdSF
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TY-FIFTY!
ICE AND WE WILL SUPPLY

8 HOME THE BACON"!

have been awarded the "O. K." by

—which were tried out recently at

in America!

wing leading current successes:

"How Can Any Little Girlie Be
Naughty Little Boy?" and "If I

Jncle Sam, I'd Give Them All

IG BIG HIT!
;>n with a melody that's

hit spot" in your act!

HER
SON and JOS. H. SANTLEY

ingles, while quartettes,

ly raving, about
'-. Obligato

tof

BIG HIT!

INC.
NEW YORK
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THE ONE BALLAD
THAT STOOD THE TEST

against the field and won out "hands down" because the
audience kept their hands going 1

"I CALLED YOU MY

Sing a
ittI>W6i\\
Be a

StageHit

SWEETHEART W
By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE and JAMES V. MONACO

Here's the chorus
They took the stars out of the blue, dear; They made your hair from the bright golden rod.
Gave them to you, dear, for eye». Gave you your soul a* a prosent from God;
They picked a rote, covered with dew, dear, They (aid to me, "What (hall we call her?"
Then made those cheeks I prise. So I called you my sweetheart.

NOW DO YOU WONDER IT'S A HIT?
Copyrighted 1917. hv Leo Feist, Inc.

II

SHE'S HERE, LADS.
The only song that proved strong enough to

follow "What Do You Want to Make Those Eyes at

Me For?" and "go over" like a flash!

YOU STINGY BABY
By HOWARD JOHNSON, WM. TRACEY and ERNEST BREUER

double version for those whoAn Special

Clever,

different!

YEA BO! SHE'S A BEAR!

•:*?*.

'ld tg.
SAN FRANCISCO
PONTAGES B'LD'G.

ST. LOUIS
^TaT&rOLIV.E STSJ

You CAM-

GO VVROhCG
WITH A

^g^gg ^fatiS'--
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phiHp AUSTIN&BAILEY l~
IN "A SYNCOPATED HOTEL" DIRECTION PETE HACK

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Song*, Dance* and Smile*

Direction, JACK MANDEL and DAVE ROSE

A HOLIDAY IN DIXIELAND
lO PEOPLE—lO

WITH

Will MASTIN and V
la a Cyclonic Bant of Mirth.

'Irgie
M«laa> and

e RICHARDS
Dancing
D lr*ctian HARRY A. SHEA

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER, OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STONE & LE SOIR
PRESENTING

12 ROYAL TROUBADOURS
Singers and Instrumentalists

Dtractioa—LEE MUCKENFU3S

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DOT" Direction H. Bart. McHofn

JIM BEATRICE

MclNTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

ZITA LYONS
"Venus of the Show World"

IN VAUDEVILLE

Wm. Ada

In a Song or Two and a Dance or So
Direction HARRY SHEA IN VAUDEVILLE

MAY RAE

LARINE and CRAWFORD
In Piano, Violin and Songs

VAUDEVILLE

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
O O K E D OLID

SAM GARLANDGAIIMES & HOWARD
IN THE BOSS'S CLOTHES—£EEN *EM YET?

IN VAUDEVILLE

HELENE VINCENT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

*" KENNY and LaFRANCE *»
PREMIER DANCERS Direction TOM JONES—» COLLINS & WEST-™-
In a Comedy Slot, "The Book Agent" Direction, WENONAH TENNEY

THE GIRL FROM
BRIGHTON

ENCHANTRESS OF RAGTIME ALLEY.

KITTY FLYNN
BOOKED SOLID

IMOGENE COMER
IN VAUDEVILLE

IN VAUDEVILLE

THREE TIVOLI GIRLS
Ten Minute* of Harmony in Vaudeville

Original Balancing Novelty Direction Louis Spielman

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

ZIEGLER SISTERS
AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Ttie MARXIANS
Everything new and original. Character scenery, costume*, special

Contortion unequaled,
DIRECTION 1V1AX OBERNDORF

IN VAUDEVILLE

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WTLSHIN

LYLE & HARRI
The Criminative Pair, Present "In the Hallway"

A NOVELTY SKIT IN ONE

AMD
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY

TANEAN BROS.
CHARACTER COMEDIANS
w,

o^FE
C
»
N
#oS

Em Bnrlesqne or PrododiM. Season 1917-18
Summering at Tanean Cottages, Malden-on-Hndson. N. Y.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from px<* 7 and S)
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HAMILTON
(Lut Half)

At the last minute, according to the
program, three acts fell out of the bill

and the show had to be rearranged.
Rogers & Hawks, in ground tumbling

feats and gymnastic stunts, which included
head and hand balancing, opened the
show. This act is an unusually strong one
for an opening position, and it might be
suggested that the "understander," who
appears to have all the requisites of a
comedy clown, whiten up for the act.

More comedy will then be derived from
his endeavors.

Lottie Gmper, a singing comedienne with
an abundance of personality, but little

voice, was in the second position. Her
personality and delivery more than atone
for the deficiency caused by her lack of

vocal power.
This young lady might change her

routine of work advantageously in a
manner to confine it to character songs
only. Her opening number could be
changed for something of a character
nature. With this revision her turn would
be a very acceptable one for the neigh-
borhood theatres.

Jim and Flo Bogart offered a neat
comedy talking and singing skit. This
couple have, however, a few gags which
are used by other acts. One of them Is

"Won't yon go to your house and have
dinner with me?" This belongs to Abe
Leavitt, who has been using it for several

years.
Roy Walling and company, three men

and a woman, presented a comedy sketch,

"Don't lie." This seems to be a general
laugh-provoker, as was evinced by the im-
pression made on the Thursday night audi-
ence.

George MacFadden, in songs and stories,

was in the next-to-closing position. This
was an unusually difficult spot for him to

hold, as he should have been in the second
spot. His stories are fairly good, but his

rendition of songs was poor. The recita-

tion song proved to be the hit of the act.

Hill and Ackerman, with the aid of their

woman plant, in their talkative acrobatic
antics, closed the show. A TJ.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Comedy was the mainspring of the bill

at the Audubon for the last half of last

week, and sparkling, clever comedy it was,
with plenty of action injected. Without
an exception, the acts were received hear-

tily, finding favor much more readily than
is the general rule.

Kelly and Pollock opened at whirlwind
speed, using a clever line of nut stuff and
displaying a remarkable amount of show-
manship. The woman changed to a Bowery
character, as did the man later, and they
closed strong with a song number that
was made popular by the woman of the
act several years ago.

"One June I>ay," a very well written
and well acted comedy skit, set in full

stage, special, with a youth and a girl as
leads and a comedy character man, can-
not boast of a punch. But it gets there

just the same, through the ability -of the
three artists who present it. The act held

interest throughout, and received a strong
hand at the close.

Crawford and Broderick, the second
comedy team on the bill, warmed the audi-
ence up with an exceptionally clever line

of comedy patter and restricted songs. Ap-
plause and laughs came thick after they
hit their stride, and the personality of the
woman goes a long way toward winning
favor. They were a hit.

Toby Claude and company, two men
and one woman, all Irish characters, have
a very versatile sketch, with music, and
a special setting in three, to represent a
cottage in Ireland. A surprise is sprung
at the close, when it all turns out to be a
dream.
The "Bar Sinister," Edgar Lewis* fea-

ture picture, closed the show. S. F.

SEVENTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

After a Hearst Paths News Pictorial,
the vaudeville show was opened by De-
light, Stewart and Hardy, two men and
girl, in a singing and dancing turn. They
work fast and effectively and are to be
commended for their neat stage appear-
ance. The high kicking of one of the men
is a feature of the act.

Frazer, Bunce and Harding maintained
the speed set by the opening act and won
the approval of the audience immedi-
ately with the rendition of their first

number. The song about the bride and
groom greatly pleased, both because it was
well sung and because it was slightly
away from the beaten track of song offer-

ings. The "nationality" song, with which
the trio closes, is put over badly, it being
impossible to drive the words effectively
home when sung in such a fast tempo.
The words of this number possess consid-
erable punch, and, if the trio would take
the number more easily, emphasizing the
thought of the song, they would close their
act to a bigger hand.

Grey and Byron have a neat offering,

although the opening dialogue is rather
slow. For the second part of their act
they have a new drop which dresses up
the act considerably. When the girl sings

her number in "two voices" she would
find her work received even more warmly
if she would use her natural voice (the
lower register) on the second chorus in-

stead of on the first. The work of this team
went over well, and they possess, all told,

a good vehicle.

Ward and Curran got a lot of laughs out
of a very nonsensical act. The "judge"
pulls off a lot of "nut" comedy in a way
all his own, while the other man imper-
sonates several characters and gives some
fair imitations. The act was accorded a
fair reception.

Frances Dougherty will be reviewed
under "New Acts."
The Theodore Trio closed the show.
"The Car of Chance," a Bluebird fea-

ture, followed. H. G.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The show was opened by the Brightons.
This capable pair patch colored pieces of
cloth together in such a way that a per-
fect picture is the result of each effort.

Animal heads, portrait likenesses and
landscapes are all done with equal dex-
terity.

Harry and Myrtle Gilbert had an of-
fering which will receive a review under
New Acts.
Anthony Andre and company presented

a playlet entitled "The Beggar Man."
The play is too artificially dramatic in

places, and is nothing more than a
vehicle in which Andre can display bis
versatility. He is inclined to overdo his

acting, which seems of a studied old school
type, long passe. The support given him
is poor.
After a Keystone Comedy and an illus-

trated song, Amy Butler and her Jazz
Band entertained with an offering which
will be reviewed under New Acts.
Frank Faye, with a lot of material used

in his old act, and with several new
songs, carried away the chief honors of
the biUL However, Faye is not at his best
in this offering. He is serious entirely too
much of the time, taking into considera-
tion the fact that comedy is his forte.

The opening of his act is original and
good. In his number about the musical
comedy ball, he should strive to acquire
some of the mannerisms of the persons he
sings about, for this would greatly en-
hance the value of the number. His part-
ner has considerable to learn, but. in time,

will probably make Faye an excellent
feeder. He is a capable pianist, but he
does not seem to be sufficiently at home
in his other work.
The show was closed by Barnold's Dogs,

in their "Hot Time in Dogville." H. G.

The Musical Novelty
Sensation of

the season

CHARLES

THE

TALKING

PIANO

ACCORDIONIST

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES
HUGHES AND SMITH

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH. WtmMmtt U. V. ALIU, Vfca-Pree. * te Mar.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Boohing Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith'. Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

JARION RYAN KATHRYN RAYMERARION DUO
The Singing Janitor oi vaudeville

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ AJVD CLIFFORD
CAN YOU BEER IT? DIRECTION ARTHUR HORWITZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

WORTHY FLORENCEDUFTY & DAISY
V.udeTiUe'. Classiest Cycling Norelty. Direction Alf. T. Wilton

Week July 9—New Brighton, Brighton Beach

LE ROY and BERRY
Bjefjnsfc Dancing and Comedy, Norelty. In Vaaoorillo

FEENEY, MANNING a KNOLL
Direction TOM JONES

HELEN ADA

Sina-ins;, Dancing; and Impersonations

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

and OR
IN 'THE JUGGLER'S DREAM"

BOOKED SOUP. 3AM BAERWITZ. REP.

IVY and IVY Smoking Stove
IN VAUDEVILLEVELYN

IN VAUDEVILLE
KIN

sammy—GOLD & SEAL—hj
Those Champagne Boys in "BITS OF VARIETY"

DIRECTION ROSE * CURTIS

THREE LADIES ONE MAN

NOVELTY AERIALISTS Direction MR. BORNHAUPT

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

EDDIE MURRAY

LAMBERT and BRISCOE
Late of "Kanaka" A Regular Sbaleht Mae
Week of July 2nd American and Orpheom Theatres, New York City

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitx

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

GERTIE EVADNE De MILT
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE—IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
Written by OTTO T. JOHNSONIN A COLORED SPASM

BERNARD ADELE C
WHEELER & POTTER

In a Phoney Episode 1= Vaudeville

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
"

In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP." Direction. LOU EDELMAN

BOB & PEGGY VALENTINE
'•Vital Statistics"—A New Comedy Act in "One"

IN VAUDEVILLE

Harry K. Morton g Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

VIRGINIA. KELSY
DOUBLE VOICE PRIMA DONNA

HERBERT TRDUEHOEY and S1VHTH
COMEDY—SONG—DANCE Direction. JACK LEWD

ATLANTIS and FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

Th« Only Act of Its Kind. Care of Nnr Yeric Clipper.

MEHSI1MIINIOS
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION CHAS. FITZPATRICK

Harry Keene & Williams Katie

NOW PLAYING

WALTER SOMA

MA1MTHEY&BARABAIM
Joat to While Away the Time IN VAUDEVILLE

MAXINE Female Ventriloquist
NEW ACT for NEXT SEASON

«SYLVESTER
MEMBER N. V. A.

99 THE "NUT-
MAGICIAN

in VAimrvnu

kBSr THE FIVE MARTELLS "BBP
WEEHAWKEN , P. O, N. J.

.
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(Continued from pace 9)

•YOUR OWN BED' WINIFRED GILFRAIN & CO.
Theatre

—

Rialto, Chicago.
Style

—

Comedy sketch.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Two, special.

This latest offering to the vaudeville

stage by Ralph T. Kettering was one
of the hits of the Rialto recently.

The situation of almost putting a hus-
band in bed with another man's wife is

interesting enough to keep an audience
on edge throughout its playing.

A. neighbor, wishing to set her newly
married friend right, makes the latter

believe her husband is untrue, and 'those

meetings of the Elks" he is supposed to

attend are nothing more than "nights
out." The young wife believes, and fol-

lows her husband to one of the meetings,
her place in a sick bed being taken by
the trouble-brewing neighbor.
The husband, after leaving, changes

his mind and decides to return and keep
his wife company. 'When he commences
to disrobe the neighbor is placed in a
critical position and finally asserts her-

self. After the husband exits the scoot-
ing wife returns, explains, and changes
places with her advisor.
Then the husband returns and, think-

ing the form in the bed is still that of
the other woman, is on the verge of a
love scene when the wife discloses her
identity.

The act is thoroughly imbued with the
right laugh-producing material and is

acted well enough by the three people.
A change to a younger man for the hus-
band would help, however. Tod.

JOHN PARKS AND CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Man-and-girl.
Time—Seventeen minutes.
Setting—In one.

John Parks and his company, consist-
ing of one girl, present an act com-
posed mostly of song numbers of the
musical comedy type. Both possess good
voices and pleasing stage appearances.
They open with a duet number. He

then sings an Irish solo, followed by a
military scng. She follows with an old-
fashioned medley in a hoop skirt cos-
tume. Another solo by the girl follows
this.

The man re-enters and some rather
bright talk ensues, followed by a medley
of musical comedy numbers, which con-
cludes the act.

The man sings too many choruses to
his military song, and the number would
be improved with only one chorus after
each verse. The girl possesses an ex-
ceptionally good and powerful singing
voice and does her number well.
The act more than pleases. H. G.

MARION AND WILLARD
Theatre—Greeley Square.
Style

—

Talking and tinging.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting—/* one.

This is a "sister" act, which starts a
little differently from the usual run of
its kind, but ends in the old style. It
opens with one of the girls, affecting a
mannish style of dress, singing a
suffragette song and giving a little talk
on the same line.

She is finally. interrupted by the im-
moderate laughing of her partner, who
is seated in the audience, and who, after
a little talk between the two, goes on
the stage. The latter ia dressed as a
gawky country girl, and talks in a high
pitched voice with a New England twang.
She then sings a rube song.
Her partner, in evening dress, follows

with a popular song, and is then Joined
by the "country" girl, in a loose fitting

walking costume. They sing a duo for
the finish.

It is an act of only fair merit. Some
of the material is fairly good, but they
do not pat it over to the best advantage.
The rube girl does the better work. E. W.

Theatre

—

Fulton (Brooklyn).
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

There are six girls in this act. The
opening is made with five of them in

Colonial costumes. They give a dance
which is styled a "Polka of I860," but
is really a mixture of the polka and
the minuet.
A solo toe dance by Le Petit Murial

follows, and then is given the "Back to

Nature Ballet," which, while the title is

intended to be startlingly suggestive, is

far from being so, as the dance is a
harmless trifle.

Miss Gilfrain, in Scotch costume, then
gives a little bit of dancing suggestive

of the Highland fling.

"Preparedness" is the title of the last

number in which thi six girls appear.

Two of them are dressed as vivandieres.

and the others in short dresses of blue,

with red stockings.
While the act is not without merit,

it is woefully lacking in finish and needs

much rehearsing under a strict director.

As it is now presented, there seems to

be little thought of routine, and the girls

go through each dance in a sort of hap-
hazard fashion, without any regard to

"team" work. E. W.

TED AND CORRINE BRETON
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23d Street.

Style

—

Comedy, singing, talking.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one, special.

The opening of this turn is a novelty,

the man being seen following the

woman on stage with a motion picture

camera in his hand when the act begins.

The back drop represents the board-
walk, showing a freak museum and the-

atre closely adjoining
The man addresses the woman, who is

about to enter the stage door, and tells

her that he wants to take her picture.

Quick and witty dialogue follows.

They use the pictures of the freaks on
the drop for their subject in this. The
man then sings a song about waiting at

the stage door, while the woman is

changing her costume, after which they
present a duet, the woman playing a

miniature harp and the man a flute. In

the number which follows, the woman
should be a bit careful about her enun-
ciation, she being a bit suggestive in

pronouncing one word in a song. They
conclude their turn with a medley of

song titles.

The act is well seasoned and should
be busy throughout the Summer.

A. U.

FRANKIE FAYE
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Talking, singing and piano.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Frankie Faye, formerly of Dyer and
Faye, has started out for himself, and,
with the assistance of a man at the

piano, puts over a -good act. He gives

some nut comedy talk and sings several

songs.
At the opening show he scored a big

hit and was forced to respond to an en-

core. This is an act that would go on
any bill.

MAXIM AND VINCENT
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Juggling.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—Special.

Two men, in a special interior set,

after a bit of pantomime, start juggling.

Their work closely follows the stand-

ard of juggling acts, the pair using
everything in the room, from the plates

and lamps to the chairs. Through their

act runs quite a bit of comedy by-play
which is rather funny. The juggling is

done very expertly. H. G.

WALTER

BROWER
"The Jolly Jester"

Closed a Successful Season of 40 Weeks

at B. F. Keith's Theatre, Boston,

Week of July 2.

Booked Solid for the Season

of 1917-1918

Sept. 3.

10.

17.

24.

Oct. 1.

8.

15.

22.

29.

Nov. 5.

12.

19.

26.

Dec. 3.

10.

17.

24.

Baltimore

Detroit

Rochester

Syracuse

Troy

Colonial

Orpheum
Alhambra
Bushwick

Pawtucket

Lowell

Portland

Montreal

Hamilton

Chicago

Fort Worth
Dallas

Dec 31.

Jan. 7.

14.

21.

28.

Feb. 4.

11.

18.

25.

Mar. 4.

11.

18.

25.

April 1.

8.

15.

22.

Houston

Galveston

San Antonio

Little Rock
South

South

South

South

Philadelphia

Palace, N. Y.

Providence

Buffalo

Toronto

Cleveland

Pittsburg

Cincinnati

Indianapolis

DIRECTION— ROSE & CURTIS
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Dan Station Dewey WeinslsM

4-DANGING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

' Mm Williams Direction, Coax. Fitspatrick M«d»» Davis

JOHNNY MATTIE

MACKand
N. V.A.

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON In Vaudeville

HERBERT LEW

PIANO AND SONG COMEDY
BOOKED SOLID

MAY AND BILLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. Johnson, Assisted by the Dor

LaMONT and DAY
(Formerly Two Little Days)

Personal Dlr. C. S. WOabm PUyin* U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

NAMLOH and NEB
fat a Scenic Production

"A WYVERN'S DEN"
Loew Time Direction Sam Baerwitx

SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

MME DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER * BIERBAUER

II \DDV DP \CF "The American

n/iKKl rtiilijE Entertainer"

mj 17 • Question—Why U ha always working? Question—Who is his representative?

N.V. A. Answer-Baeause he's fot THE material. Answer-NAT SOBEL.

BILLIE ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

JIIVIIVIIE WILLIE

MARSHALL <a COVAN
The Dancing Masters Direct from the west

NOW PLAYING THE LOEW TIME
HARRY SHEA, Eastern Director NED NESTOR. Western Director

JACK NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
In Southern Songs and Dances

Playing Loew Circuit Address Care Clipper

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Sfnglng Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid
U. B. O—BIG TIME

FANNY BILLY

WOOD and HALPIN
In Musical Comedy Bits IN VAUDEVILLE

GALLARINI & SON
Featuring the Boy Accordionist and Instrumentalist

Now Being Featured on die U. B. O. Time
DIRECTION—ALF T. WILTON

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

PHYLE and F»HYLE
la Their Latest Cuuieai Success

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCIS FRANK

WOOD and WARNOCK
Novelty Act—In Vaudeville

liv n
The Kentucky Girl

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCES CORNELL
"A FASHIONPLATE IN SONGLAND"

Exclusive Material In Vaudeville

ORIGINALCOLONIAL TRIO
MAUD KELLY

Harpiet

Featnrinr

MARTIN KEARY
Tenor

DIRECTION JACK SHEA

KATHRIN HULLING
SopfRHO

Grace Manning
HI-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSGIVING'' Direction Beeier 4 Jacobs Booked Solid
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GENTLEMEN
Atlantis * Fist
Adams. Geo. I.

Bnn>. Will H.
Bertelseo, Anders

8.
Barry, Edvln
BIHIejj, Its. I.

Belloof, Rod
Carroll. Ecottte

Bmrttt, Victoria

Errant, NtUlt
Barrlnrcr, Sue
Bender. ICirtle

Btodfttt, Dorotlu
Barker. Ethel M.
Belanit, Bums

CanpbeU. CraJr
CMiiese Enter-

tainers
Dilror. Jici
Dailey Bros.
DonoTan, 1. B.
DiTldson. 8. 0.
De Groote. Edv.
Fid ton, Joe

Coartney. George
Can', Merle
ClartL-, Aurall*
Cbase, Laura

Galtea, Jot. M.
Glaajoe, Jas. a

V.
Roeard. Gene
Howe. Win.
Layden. Harry
Lara. B. H.
let. C V.
Llewelly. H.

La Pearl, Harry
Morris. Leon
Marroo A La Mir
Mlclde. Ed. H.
Marco, Harry A.
McLeonzo. BL
Melrose. Mack
Morris. Walter
Neohart, Qjis. E.

LADIES

Drjttorj. Minnie
Daniels. Acne*
Greenwood. Nellie

GUsoo, Mas

Gardner, Mrs.
Andy

Eart. Mrs.
Haylord. Alice
Howard. Jessie
HsirUon. Pearl
Hrjbbard,

Maodena
Jenkins. Mae

Kramer. Kitty
Le Nolr, May
Learttt, Jeanette

W.
Inter. Alice
Lorraine, Haxelle
Lelsbtoo, Both
Utile, Anas

Ort. Fred
Phyla * Pbyle
Prior. Ernie
Bandall, Carl
Bay, Chester
Sbort. L.

Stoddard. Burt
Sbai. Harry
Shorten, Al

MaUKWSon, Ity
Morgan, HHda
Milton. Maud
Nucent. Marie
Fendelton, Fred

L.
Price. Maude Beat
BlehardsoD, Anna

Test, BiaaeU L.

Vase, victor V.

Walsh. Billy

White, Doc W.
Walck. Ezra C
WilUts, E. C.

Willoo. Jos
Walsh. Thoa, H.

Beld. Virginia V.
Raymond. Llxne

B.
Beyoa. Bit*
Sherlock Sisters
Webb. Madeline
Willis, May
White. Lottie H.

Harrison Hunter by David Belasco.

Helen Westly by David Belasco for "The
Lassoo."

Leah Winslow for "The Thirteenth

Chair."

Paula Shay, by Henry Savage for

"Everywoman."

Conrad Nagel by A. H. Woods for an
early production.

Eugene Ormonde by the Shuberts for

"The Inner Man."

Olin Howland by Elliott, Comstoek &
Gest for "Leave It to Jane."

William B. Mack and Frederick Trues-

dale by Selwyn & Co. for "Daybreak."

Oscar Shaw by Elliott, Comstoek and
Gest for a lead in "Leave It to Jane."

Margaret Dale, Reginald Mason and
David Torrence by Selwyn & Co. for "Day-
break."

DEATHS
SIR HERBERT BEERBOHM TREE,

whose death in London. Ens;., on July 2 was
noted In our last Issue, was one of Eng-
land's famous actor-managers, and, as such,
takes rank with the late Henry Irving.
Tree was born In I>ondon. December 17.

1853, the son of a merchant who desired
him to follow a mercantile pursuit. Young
Tree, however, did not take to it, but did
take to the stage. As a stepping stone he
Joined various amateur dramatic societies

in the English capital and, in his twenty-
fifth year, made bis professional debut as
Colonel Challice in "Alone." For the next
nine years Tree played in .and around Lon-
don, appe&rlnsr in support of many of Eng-
land's stars. In 1887 he assumed the man-
agement of the Comedy Theatre In London,
and the following year took the Hayraarket
also under his direction.

In 1895 he paid his first visit to the
United States, mnlrlng his debut in this
country at the Knickerbocker Theatre, New
York. He made a return visit the year
following. In 1897 he, opened His Majesty's
Theatre, which, from that time became his
principal playhouse. In 1907 he was deco-
rated with the Order of the Crown by the
German Emperor. The year following he
received the Order of the Crown of Italy
and in 1909. King Edward made him an
English Knight. He made another visit
to this country in 1915 and again last year,
his last appearance being in "Colonel New-
come" at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
this city, last Spring. He sailed for Eng-
land in May.
Beerbohm Tree was a remarkable pro-

ducer, and vied with the late Sir Henry
Irving for supremacy in this line. His
productions ranked as the most lavish in
London and whether it was a new play or
the revival of an old one, he was extrava-
gant In the outlay of money. Each- of his
Shakespearean revivals cost thousands of
pounds, and it Is claimed that for elegance
they have never been equalled.

WAYBURN MAKING MOTOR TOUR
Ned Wayburn is taking a long motor

trip through New England, stopping en
route to visit professional friends. At
George's Mills, N. H., he was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lean and at Lake
Sunapee he called on Billy B. Van.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Liberty St, t JL U. U P. IC

aad at Midnight with SIaaaara

II MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. Dd St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Asramt

Met BROADWAY. NEW YORK

WANTED
Six Chorus Girls with dancing routine
for a Big Time Vaudeville act.
"DANCERS," Care of Clipper.

CHARLES

and

IRENESHAW
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

DIRECTION BILLY ATWELL

She
Couldn't

Go; HerCorns
Wouldn't Let

Her
She remembered the agonies
of the last dance. It kept her
at home to coddle her touchy
corns. She simply couldn't
face the pain again.

How easy it would have been,
what instant relief, if she had
only known ofBlue-jay. Blue-
jay stops pain instantly. And
the miserable corn is gone,
roots and all, in 48 hours.

New shoes— smart styles—
have no terrors to Blue-jay
users. These soothing plas-
ters, inset with a medicinal
wax, have ended millions up-
on millions of corns.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makera of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Blue-jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Sold by AD Drnggiata
Alao Blue-jay Bunion Plaatera

HYPNOTIC SUBJECTS WANTED
State experience. PHOF. FRANK PACKWA.
2219 W. 47th St.. Chicago. HI.

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

" A Bit 0' This and That"

N. V. A.

DIRECTION PETE MACK

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
tRa ISJ bach
JAM \m inch

inch.

M inch
Batch
M tach

41 tacts SZLtt

WILIJAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Same Oar Received

IS Depeelt Required

TIGHTS, UNION SUITS
SYMMETRICAL and

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
Write for Catalogue Ho. 9

WALTERG.BRETZF1EL0C0.
INC.

13B7 BROADWAY. K. T.

Cor. 37th St.

B. 1\ flKeFI

PALACE
Breedwav * «Ttu E

Uat. Dattj at ; r. i

as, SO and 75c.

very Night
18-BO-TMl $1.80.

DONALD BRIAN, A9ELE
ROWIAaTO. GREATER
M0ROAN DANCERS. AL
HERMAN, AVELXNCJ A
LLOYD. BEONSON A
BALDWIN. EDWIN
GEORGE, EVEREST'S
NOVELTY CIRCUS.

eTI A «|ll|1«/ THKATRB. tVwaj A wii,uAIEjI ¥ 8t - «"• «' »•» M.ia^*_**~ m m Wed. A Bat. at 2.St>
WlVUnJUX SMITH aad JOHN X. OOLSXV

Present the ataaon'a uecesa

TURNTOTHERIGHT
NEW AMSTERDAM
ZIEGFELD

THEATRE. W. 42d St.
Evri. 8.15. Mats. Wed.
ft fat. 3. IS.

FOLLIES
AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Starts 11.30.

PETE MACK
Artists' Representative,

Can handle a limited number of

high class attractions

Palace Theatre Bldg.
Phone Bryant JTie

PEP COMEDIANS

THEODORE BILLY

PANKEY McCARVER

THE DEVIL AND THEj
WHITEWASH MAN
Singing, Dancing end Talking

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; alao
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

Jack Housh

Kathryn LaVelle

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Weeterss RepreeesstetiVe WAYNE CHRISTY

Eaatera Repreeesatatsve PETE MACK

Who', the Ftrat N. V. A. WldW7 ME!

SCENERY
Theatre* and production*
YaudBTille Aott Zqnippfd

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4SS «th Aye., bet. 19 30th Ste.

Tel. Mad. So... «6» Tom Creamer. JffT.
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ED. F. REYNARD Pi—

t

Bl ANCA
la Series of Dramabe

Dane* Peeaas.

MUX. BIANCA Presents

REYNARD
Til* Ventrilottttial Comediaa,
In "BEFORE THE COURT."

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

DEtVJA. THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

IN VARIED OFFERING OF MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

WHITE BROS.
Xlie Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew Gaidar

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

DANCING VIOLINIST
IN VAUDEVILLE

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
la a Melange of Mniic and Song la VauderiUe

ANDREW COPELAND
America's Premier Colored Singing Comedian

Diction—PETE MACK. IN VAUDEVILLE

ADA. PAUUNE

Salisbury and Robison
Comedy, Singing, Talking mad Dancing N. V. A. Direction Frank Erans

EDDIE MARGIE BILLY

DeLite,Stewart,Hardy
2©ti Canter Trio in Soar, Dance and Pattar Rep. Tom

Brazilian Nuts
Always working. There', a Raaaon Aak MARK LEVY

DAVE KRED

FOX*«" MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW I.F.SI.IF.

» ROBB - ROBERTSON

«

In Their Original Offering, "Back to Schooldays" In Vaudeville
Direction of Thalheimer & Sofransld

FREDERIGKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

What's flie use talking— catch this novelty

JOSEPHINE MARGARETHARMON AXVD WHITE
Girls Who Can Sing

Charlie & Josie Quinn
IN VAUDEVILLE

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy, Singing and Violin

MUSIC HOSPITAL
\\ r btno aii.j repair Mi
will net pull our or p«

SPECIALTY—Hin^d k"rit« for irrr

HJIVIOIV HIINJGE BIIVDIIMG CO.
120 V.Vsl 42..J St. T,l 1!-^,,; 5]is New York City

WANTPI1 Information about MAHGAEETE•tla IbU FIELD, who nearly 7 years ago left
ber olfl mother at MlDDeapoUs and baa not been
beard from since, will be highly appreciated by ber
aged parents. Address E. LEVY, 1104 Myrtle St.,
Oakland. CI.

10M LONG HERALDS
10v,x28. 2 fides, S30.00. Contracts, hard tickets,

toolfhters, etc. HUKD, at Baarpiaats- in Iowa,

Sept. C.

CHICAGO CABARET STARS i

^wmtm«wwwmm«mmmmn»u»m»<
DAN BLANCO—AT GRAND CAFE

Open for Business, Northeast Corner North Clark St. and Grand Ave., Chicago

HOWARD

and
MARY

For Boriesqne or Mosical Comedy Address Ztl W. 1Mb. Street, N. Y. C.

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other spadaltisa. Open

for dubs. Stags, etc Phone: Maine 9SB.
CHICAGO.

DOROTHY OVERMIRE
Singlag Hick Class n-n-j. in First-CIass

PHIL LORAINE
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR, Faatara Dancsr,

Clabs and Function*.

LOUISE BEAUMONT
("OLD LOLI"J

Rasa ana ballads. Second Ireinn
FOREST PARK, CHICAGO.

**sfTi4"»¥ r.ii?M
CLASSICAL DANCER. For club, and eater-

taintaeats. MIS So. Halstad St, CUcaae.

MARJOFIS KELLY
Workltw permanently, Ferfeoto CsBsiet, West
North Ave.. Chle*ro. Plsrinr 14th month.
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(.Continued from page 17.)

NEW SEASON TO START EARLY
An unusually early opening for the next

season of burlesque is indicated by the

calls, which have been issued thus far. Next
Monday will see quite a few troupes going

through their paces for the new produc-

tions.
The "Mollie Williams Show," "Best

Show in Town," "Roseland Girls," Pat
White's "Gaiety Girls," "The Rose 8ydell

Show," "Harry Hastings Show," "Some
Babies," "The Orientals," "The Broadway
Frolics," are among those which will start

then, and which will go out for the early

Summer money.

ATTEND YACHT CLUB OPENING
The New Baldwin Yacht Club at Bald-

win, L. I., held its formal opening on July
4, and many theatrical folk were in at-

tendance to give it a good send-off. A per-

formance was given at the club bouse in

the evening under the direction of Tom
Coyne, chairman of the Reception Commit-
tee, at which a number of vaudeville and
burlesque stars appeared. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hastings were among the guests.

GUSKAHN TO MANAGE "FOLLIES"
Gus Kahn will manage the "Girls from

the Follies" this season.

NOW AT LIBERTY

W.S. BATES Reliable AGENT
20 year** experience, hard worker. Aak any one
who know. me. O/o B&EWBTEB AMUSEMENT
CO., 39 Court Bt*» Boiton. Xui.

At Liberty: NORMA YEAGER
Character*, Grand Dame*, Stack. One nlcht

stands. Repertoire. Address 236 Bay 10th St.,

Bath Beach, N. Y.

WANTED--PARTNER~
for popular and long-established dramatic
company. Address Gertrude Roberta, P. O.
Box 255, Harwtchport, Mass.

PROPERTY MAN AND STAGE CAR-
PENTER want positions together. JOS.
JOHNSON, 102 N. School St, Glovars-
ville, N. Y.

FOR ^Al P Prop horse, all movement*, malt*
1 If rl OnLU au ,i female dummy, basket horse;
rooster, goose, donkey, elephant. B foot giants and
parade novelties. Prop* of all kinds made to order.
No catalogue. E. WA1KEE, 4*3 W. 3!ti St.,
Hew York.

GRIEVES VISITS NEW YORK
Walter Grieves, the burlesque manager,

arrived in New York last week from his

home in Montreal. He has not as yet

signed up for this season.

SAM LEVY VISITS BROADWAY
Sam Levy, owner of the "Charming

Widows" and the Cadallie Theatre, L>e-

troit, spent a few days in New York last

week.

RALSTON PLAYS RETURN
Gertrude Ralston opened a return en-

gagement with Joe Howard's stock com-
pany at the Gayety, this city, to-day.

MADLYN WORTH ENGAGED
Madlyn Worth, last season with "Grown

Up Babies," will be soubrette this season
with Henry Dixon's "Review 1918."

DICK MADDOX ENGAGED
Dick Maddox will be with the "Girls

from the Follies" company.

MANY A TIME
an act has (ana "steJe" simply because
it needed some new fill-in, bits, don't 1st

it happen to your act. You can get
good fill-in bits, a complete new act i

monologue from
THE NEW No. 2

McNAIlY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE, $1.00
».»iTTY 'a BUIXETXH HO. S contains 17
BOBEAKTMO M0NOL00UT3.

10 OBEAT ACTS FOB TWO MALES,

8 BOABTHO ACTS FOB waT.T! AND FE-
MALE.

£8 BUBE-FTBE PABC-DIES.
A COMEDY SKETCH, entitled "ANXIOUS
TO SET BICH."

6 xnrSTBEL F1BST-FAKT8, ending with a
•creaming FINALE.

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE,
also hundreds of Crose-Ptre Gags and Joke*.
Bemember the price of MeNALLT'S BUL-
LETIN No. 2 Is only ONE DOLLAR per
copy, frith money-hack guarantee.

WM. McNALLY, 81 E. 125th SL, New York

All ladies and gentlemen engaged for lean Bedini's

40 THIEVES COMPANY
kindly report for rehearsal Thursday, July 19th, at 10 A. M. at Dnuvan's Hall, MS West Sfth St.,

New York. Please acknowledge by letter to Al Lubin, Room 326 Putnam Building, 1495 Broad-
way, New York.

Wanted, Medium Girls, salary no object, and you pay for nothing

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS
The BIFF! BING! BANG! SHOW on the American Bur-

lesque Wheel. Highest Salary Paid. Everything
Furnished. Short Rehearsals. Good Girls

Are Assured the Very Best Treatment.

GEO. F. BELFRAGE, Colombia Theatre Bldg., ante 704,iNew York City

Without a Doubt, The Most Wonderful Irish Ballad Ever Written

OH, GOD! SET OLD IRELAND FREE!
Wonderful Lyric by ROBT. 5. VAUGHAN

FIB8T VEBSE.
My mother. God Men her, is daya lone ago

Trnuzht me to pray In a fake tweet and low.

Since then I have prayed for the land that I lore;

For everyone prays to the Lord op above.

SECOND VEBSE.
Ob, Erin, yon beautiful Isle o'er the Sea,

Freedom is dawning for roar liberty.

Toar nm it now rising, we'll toon see Its rays.

For God answers prayer In myatRlotn ways.

A Great Melody by WILL CARROLL
CHORUS.

Shore, the preachers keep praying for blessings:

The sick pray that they may bare health;
The lorer for some dear one miadng;

The miser prays only for wealth.

Shun, the mother prays always for loved ones.

The sailor for safety at tea;

But here's what I say, when I pray effry day.
"Oh, God! Set Old Ireland Freer'

Fiwt for FreiT. or ether rref. Male Qemstett* Air. (Qetutcttc Separate, 10c.) Dam On*. OfeaBcy Walts) 15c.

SEND FOR THIS AT ONCE! YOUR ACT NEEDS IT!

WILL CARROLL CO., Inc., 8 Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

B B
R
O
S.

At B. F. KEITH'S
RIVERSIDE THEATRE

THIS WEEK, JULY 9

5

H

s

DIRECTION^

PAULDURAND
I

SAMIWls^ a
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HANK COLDENBERG says:
"Just finished fifteen of the most successful weeks in the history of the Empress Theatre, Milwaukee. . . . SOME GUY, BELIEVE ME"

AUTHOR - - COMEDIAN - - PRODUCER

Engaged by Charles EL Taylor, as principal featured comedian for season 1917-1918. Also to write and produce the entire book for

"THE DARLINGS OF PARIS"

dclr<
Have a few more first class burlesque and first parts for sale. NO JUNK.

nsin

LI
DREW and CAMPBELL'SGIRLS

WITH JACK CONWAY
FIRST CALL FOR REHEARSALS

i All Principal* and Chorus Girls kindly report July 16thatO'Mear» Dance
Studio, 309 W. 23d St., Corner of 8th Ave.—Over Grand

Opera House, New York

OPENING DATE, AUGUST 5, !

DETROIT GAYETYTHEATRE I

WANTED-A FEW GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

WANTED
Chorus Girls and Lady

Musicians
State lowest summer salary. Tab. show.
MUSICAL WALKER, Marvin Theatre, Find-
lay. Ohio.

For Rep. or Stock. Comedian, Gen.
Bus., Change, Spec, for week. 20 yrs.

ex. work in anything—Quick study.

ROY DEE, Gen'l Del., Linden, Wis.

GRAND OPENING
^today:

IVIIIMIVIE METZGER'S
"SPOTLESS INN"
•73 F»atclieit Ave., Cop. Qulncy St.

One-half Block from Empire Theatre

BROOKLYN
EVERYTHING NEW EXCEPT THE LOCATION

CLEANLINESS
MY MOTTO

RUNNING HOT AND
COLD WATER

IN EVERY ROOM
THE COMFORTS

OF HOME

Pat White's Gaiety Girls Co.
All ladies and gentlemen engaged for above company kindly report for rehearsals at Saenger-
bund Hall. Smith and Scbermerhorn Streets. Brooklyn. .Monday. July IIS, 10 A. M. Acknowl-
edge call. Room 603, Columbia Theatre Building, 47th 'St. and 7th Ave., New York.

Wanted a few more good Chorus Girls

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION

THE SYLVESTER HOUSE HAS
MOVED
(MM

73 Patches Avenue to S20A Qulncy Street, nearby old location and diagonally opposite stage
entrance of Empire Theatre, .Brooklyn. The phone call Is 277 Bushwick. An open invitation is
extended to everybody to visit and inspect my latest idea in ads luxe appointed home for your
every supreme comfort.

Always at Your Service. NELLIE SYLVESTER.

REHEARSALS CALL

HELLO GIRLS
All people engaged please report Maennerchor Hall, 205 East 56th St., New
York, 10 a. m., Wednesday, July 25. Kindly acknowledge to Room 411,

Gaiety Theatre Building, Broadway and 46th St., New York. LOUIS
LESSER, Manager. *

BEST Salaries Paid to the BEST Girls

MILTON AND DELMAR
Musical Comedy or Burlesque. Address, Care CLIPPER

INNOCENT MAIDS CO.
Rehearsals start Monday, July 23rd, at Unity Hall, 341 West 47th St., New York.

Chorus Girls Wanted. Salary, $20, and tares to opening.

T. W. DINKINS, Gaiety Theatre Building, 1545 Broadway, New York

Rose Sydell's London Belles
All ladies and gentlemen engaged for above company kindly report for rehearsals at Saenger-

bund Hall. Smith and Schermerhorn Streets, Brooklyn. Monday. July IS. 10 A. M. Acknowl-

edge call. Room 603, Columbia Theatre Building, 47th St. and 7th Ave., New York.

CAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly the New Regent

JOS. T. WEISMAN, PraprUtor.

Northwest Corner 14th St Chestnut Sts., SL Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Best Bet on the Circuit

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK REUVS RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18 .

JENNI
Soubrette—Ben Kahn's Union Square Stock Company
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U. B. O.
1IJSW YORK UIIX.

Palace—Kouns Sisters—Morgan Dancers—Mul-
len and CoogaD—Caltca Brothers—Alexander Trio
—Dolly Slaters. (Three to come.)

Royal—Adeline Francis—The Crisps—Joe Brown-
ing—DeWolf Sisters ft Co.—'"BubevUle."

Riverside—Robins—Marguerite Farrell—Scarploff

ft Varvara—Harris A Comer—Kanazawa Japs.

BROOKLYN.
Now Brighton—Alexander McFadden—Young 4

Waldron—Geo. M. Rocaoer—Nora Bayee—Williams

ft Wolfus—Kalmer ft Brown—Jaa. Lucas—Jack
Onrt.

Henderson's—Gillette's Monks—La Palcrlca—
Bowman Bros.—Mantilla ft Cahlll—Eddie For

—

Adelaide ft Hughes—The Stantons—Al Herman.
BOBTON, MABS.

Keith's—Campbell Slaters—Four Borees—Wm. J.

Riley—The Melsteralngers—Bert Mtaglbbon—Mc-
Lellan & Carson—McMahon. Diamond ft Cbaplow

—

Cooper & Smith.
DETROIT, MICH.

Temple—Hud Snelder—Artie Melllnger—Claire
Rochester—Noel Travers—Sealo—Colored Gems

—

Borns ft Frablto—Archer ft Ward.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Electric Bark—Dorothy Earl—Trovato—"Dream
Garden."

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Keith's—Stone & Kallz—Arthur Havel ft Co.

—

Spencer ft Williams—The Vivians—Ashley & All-

man—Heras & Preston—Emma Stevens—Llnner's
Dancers.

WASHINGTON, S. C.

Keith's—Hunt ft DeMamby—Bronson ft Baldwin
—Nelson Waring—Bankoff ft Girlie—Montgomery
ft Perry—Sylvia Loyal—Wlnston'a Water Lions—
Duffy ft Daisy.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—Ray Cox—Roland Travers—Corbet*.
Sheppard ft Donohoe—Kenny ft Nobody—Hooper ft

Marbnry—George Schlndler.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Orphsam—Blsa Buegger—"Hit the Trail"—Ran-
dall ft Myers—Norton ft Nicholson—Aaahl Troupe—
Senor Westony—Margaret AngUn ft Co.

LOUIBVTLLE, XT.
Fontaine Ferry Park—Sascna Platov ft Co.

—

Duffey ft Dunn—Marie Stoddard—George Schlndler
—Root. De Mont Trio.

ST. LOUIS, XO.
Forest Park Highlands—Don Fong Gue ft Haw

—

Eddie ft Birdie Conrad—Giuran ft Newell—Orren ft

Drew—Leach Wallen Trio.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Orphsam—California Boys' Band—Santos ft

Hayes—Orville Stann—Long ft Ward—Three Vag-
rants—Vacuum Cleaners.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Poll (First Halt)—Clark Bros.—Helene Vincent
—Mr. ft Mrs. Norman Phillips—Lockett ft Brown

—

Five Metsettls. (Last Half)—The Carbreys—Whit-
ney ft Wilson—Winston. Hoffman ft Demar—Ben-
nett ft Richard—Breen Family.

HARTFORD, CONN.
P»U (First Half)—Silver ft Duval—Leah Nora ft

Co.—"Rising Generation." (Last Half)—Braggard
Bros.—Helene Vincent—Chas. Martell.
Palace (First Half)—Lna ft Anellka—Dan Casey
—Frescotts—Bennett ft Richard. (Last Half)

—

Gehen ft Spencer—Harvard & Fields—Dickinson ft

Desgon—The Belaghers.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou (First Half)—The Carbreys—Whitney ft

Wilson—Chas. Martell—Breen Family. (Last Bait)
—Lna ft Anellka—Silver ft Duvsl—Lockett ft

Brown—Five Metzettl.

SCRANTON, PA.

Poll (First Half)—Daniels ft Conrad—Primrose
Four. (Last Half)—Chas. Lederger—Gaylord ft

Langton—Medlin, Watts & Towns—Toots. Paka ft

Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Poll (First Half)—Winston, Hoffman ft Demar—
Dickinson & Desgon—Braggard Bros. (Last Half)
—Dan Casey—Leah Nora ft Co.

Plaza (First Half)—The Belaghers—Beatrice
Lambert—Lloyd ft Whltehoose—Gehen ft Spencer.
(Last Half)—Francis P. Bent—Mr. ft Mrs. Norman
Phillips—The Frescotte.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

American (First Half)—Billy ft Ada White

—

Piottl—Barabsn Manthla Trio—Mack ft Veimar

—

Dlnklns, Everett & Co.—Sbaw & Lee—Cbauncey
Monroe ft Co.—Baker. Sherman ft Brannlgan

—

Judge Gall. (Last Half)—Kay ft Belle—Munk ft

Lee—Cates ft Crackerjacka—Henry Frey—Foley
ft La Tour—"All Wrong."

Boulevard (First Half)—Tyler ft Sinclair

—

Claire ft Inoess—Gilmore ft Peyton—Henry Frey

—

Jones ft Tate. (Last Half)—Francettl Sisters-
Rob ft Robertson—Lambert ft Briscoe—Meyer
Harris ft Co.—Moss ft Frey.
Avenue B. (First Half)—Jim ft Flo Bogard

—

"Between Trains"—Jan Rublni. (Last Half)—
Ambros ft Mulvey—Fraser, Bunce ft Harding

—

Van ft Carrie Avery—Bnrk ft Shapiro.
Greeley Square (First Half)—Frank Ward—

Foley ft La Tour—Edw. Lynch ft Co.—Claudia
Coleman—The Nightons. (Last Halt)—Francis
Dougherty—Henry ft Adelaide—Cunningham ft

Bennett—Al Fields A Co.—Harold Selman ft Co.

—

The Randalls.
Delancey Street (First Half)—Francettl Sisters
—Frances Dougherty—Fredericks 4 Palmer—Geo.
Leonard ft Co.—Smith ft Kaufman—Burke A
BToderlck. (Last Half)—Jesson ft Jesson—Jimmy
Shea—Naynon's Birds—Dunn Sisters—Fox ft Cross
—McKey ft Co.—Three Toscarrya.

Lincoln Square (First Halt)—King ft Belle—
Dotson—Manning, Knowlea ft Foley—The Alibi

—

Amoros *: Jeapetr*—Five Melody Maids. (Lsst

WiUDEWLLEMELE&
Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer—Three Tlvoll Girls

—

Ward ft Cnrran—Schwartz 4 Clifford—Bernivict
Bros.
National (First Half)—Booth ft Leander—Three

Tlvoll Girls—Meyer Harris ft Co.—Fox ft Cross

—

Savon's Birds. (Last Half)—Harms Trio

—

Honah ft LaVeUe—Gilmore ft Payton—Andrew
Kelly—Fire Melody Maids.
Orpheum (First Half)—Howard Slaters—Fred

Rogers—Schwartz ft CUrford—Jessell 4 Merlin—
Al Fields ft Co.—Three Toscarrys. (Last Half)—
Booth ft Leander—Shaw ft Lee—Geo. Leonard ft

Co.—Alfred White ft Co.—Fredericks ft Palmer—
Smith ft Kaufman—Barton. Manthea Trio.
Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Kennedy ft

Kramer—Jimmy Shea—Cunningham ft Beonett

—

Al White ft Co.—Mack ft Lee—Bernivict Bros.
(Last Half)—Marshall 4 Welton—Manning.
Knowles ft Foley—Jessell ft Merlin—Howard 4
Sadler—Frances ft Carl.

BROOKLYN.
Bijon (First Half(—Marshall ft Welton—Grey

ft Byron—Howard ft Sadler—McKey ft Co.—Bill
Prultt—France* ft Carl. (Last Half)—Howard
SlBters—Dotsoa—Amoros ft Jeanette—"Her Bit"
—Bernard ft Meyers—The Nightons.
DeKalb (First Half)—Henry 4 Adelaide—Rob

ft Robertson—Dunn Sisters—"All Wrong"—Moss
ft Frye—Harms Trio. (Last Half)—Judge ft

Gall—Fred Rogers—Claire ft Inness—Cbauncey
Monroe ft Co.—Grey ft Byron—Burke 4 Broderlck.
Warwick (First Half)—Marh ft Lawrence

—

Wood, Melville 4 Phillips. (Last Half)—Stewart
ft Olive—Jan Rubinl.

Fulton (First Half)—Jesson 4 Jesson—Honsh
ft LaVeUe—Ward ft Cnrran—Coates ft Cracker-
jacks—The Randalls. (Last Half)—Billy ft Ada
White—Claudia Coleman—Edw. Lynch ft Co.

—

Mack ft Veimar—Dlnklns, Everett ft Co.
Palace (First Half)—Stewart 4 Lewis—Frsier.

Bunce ft Harding—Van 4 Carrie Avery—Bush ft

Shapiro. (Last Half)—Marshall ft Covert—Jim ft

Flo Bogard—"Shot at Sunrise"—Wood, Melville

ft Phillips Jones ft Tate.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome—Nora ft Sidney Kellogg—Primrose

Dancers—Roatlno ft Shelley—Cbas. Deland ft Co.

—Arthur Lipson—Randow Trio.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orphsam (First Half)—James ft John—Valayda

ft Nuts—Suffragette Girls—Stewart 4 Lewis

—

LaToy's Models. Last Half)—DePeron Trio

—

Amoros 4 Mulvey—Vespo Duo—Show Girls Revue.
St. James (First Half)—Noack—Evans ft New-

ton—Small Town Opera Co.—Andy Lewis ft Co.

—

W. GUfraln ft Girls. (Last Half)—Raymond—
Mohr ft Moffatt—Congressman Kitty—Sidney
Falke—Betting Bettys.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—DePersen Trio—Amoroa ft

Mulvev—Show Girls Revue. (Laat Half)—La-
Toys Models—Valayda ft Nuts—Martini ft Maxi-
milian—Stewart ft Lewis—Suffragette Girls.

NEW BOCHELLE, N. Y.

Loew's (First Half)—Marshall ft Covert

—

Howard ft Mack—Chas. C". Bice 4 Co. (Last
Hslf)—Marsh ft Lawrence—Piottl—Between
Trains.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emory (First Half)—Raymond—Vespo Duo

—

Mohr 4 Moffatt—Congressman Kitty—Sidney .

Falke—Betting Bettys. (Last Half)—Noack

—

Evans ft Newton—Small Town Opera Co.—Andy
Lewis ft Co.—W. GUfraln 4 Girls.

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge Street—DeArmo 4 Marguerite—Marcella

Johnson 4 Co.—Brooks ft Powers—"Own Bed"
Co.—Carelra—Duval ft Slmms.

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
CALGARY, CAN.

Pantages'—Edna Keeley 4 Co.—Six Venetian
Gypsies—Clslre ft Atwood—Frank Morrell—O'Con-
nor ft Dixon.

DENVER, COLO.
Pantages'—"Girl from Amsterdam"—Wilton

Sisters—Barbler Thatcher Co.—Harry Sydell

—

Roach ft McC'ordy.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantages'—Oh Doctor—Owen McGlveney—Al

Wohlman—Johnny Small 4 Sisters—Bert Wheeler
ft Co.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantages'—New Producer—Moran & Wiser

—

Devlne ft Williams—Curran Sisters—Harry Cole-

man.
KMassM CITY, MO.

Fantsaes'—Texas Roundup—Bruce Buffett Co.

—

Adler ft Arllne—Ed ft Jack Smith—LeHoen ft

Dupreese.
LOB ANGELES, CAL.

Pantages'—Alber's Polar Bears—Minnie Allen

—

Geo. Norton—Willie Hale 4 Brother—Ten Cali-

fornia Girls.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Pantages'—Miss America—Everyman's Suiter

—

Chester Gruber—Girl from Starland—DeMlchels
Bros,

OGDEN, UTAH.
Pantages*—Copt. Sorscho—Freddy James

—

Stoddsrd 4 Haynes—Jerome 4 Carson—Ander-
son's Revue—Bovan & Flint.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages'—Singer's Midgets—Zerttae's Dogs

—

Schooler ft Dickinson—Antrim ft Vale—Stagpoole
ft Spier.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages'—Moore's Magazine Girls—Miller ft

Lyle—Gerard's Monkeys—Four Gillespie Girls

—

Wm. Schilling.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantages'—Hello Japan—University Four

—

D'Amour ft Douglas—Will ft Mary Rogers

—

Alexandria.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Pantages'—Qaeenle Dunedln—Alexandria—Har-

lan Knight—Foley ft O'Nell—Golem Troupe.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantages'—Pederson Bros.—Gleen 4 Johnson

—

Kajlyama—Beauty Orchard—Stephens ft HoUlster.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages'—Randoa Trio—Movie Girls—Breath

of Old Virginia—Holmes ft LaVere—Morris ft
Allen.

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantages'—Mimic World—Joe Roberts—Abrsms

4 Joans—Smith ft McGulre—The Lamplnls.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages'—Oh. Mr. Detective—Woman Proposes—Green, McHenry ft Dean—Will Morris—Stusrt

ft Co.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Pantagei'—Wanted a Wife— Gascolgnes—Julian

Hall—Women—Lucler Trio.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantages'—Miss Hsmlet—Klotz ft Nasb—Leila

Shaw ft Co.—Swain's Pets—Howard. K lbDel ft

Herbert.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Pantages'—Miss Dp-to-Date—Octavla Hands-

worth ft Co.—Harry Breen—Adams 4 Guhl—Four
Roses.

S. & C. CIRCUIT
DETROJT, MICH.

Miles—Saints 4 Sinners—La Palva—Reml Duo

—

Ross 4 Ashton—Four Rennees—Four Holloways.
FASOO, N. D.

Grand (First Half)—Peerless Potters—Clark 4
Adler—Dave Slack. (Last Hslf)—Lane ft Harper—Violin Beauties—Tommy Denver—"Winning A
Queen."

ZANEBVTLLE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—Three Anderson Sisters

—

Texlco—George ft Georgie—Ckl Trio.

MASON CITY, IA,

Cedl (First Half)—College Quintette—Art
Adatr. (Last Half)—Wolford Stevens Trio—The
"

II I* II

PONTIAC, MICK.
Oakland—Worden's Birds—Gertrude Dudley ft

Co.—Hayes ft Wynne—Billy Beard—Exposition
Jubilee Four—Four Bards.

f BT. CLOUD. MINN.
Nemo (One Day)—Walsh 4 Rand— Peerless Pot-

ters—Dave Slack.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Three Anderson Sis-

ters—Wolford Stevens Trio—I.evlnsky's Old 8boes
—l-ane 4 Harner—"Wlnninc n Queen." (Last
Half)—Odar ft Pals—Dave Slack.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Broadway (One Day)—Turner 4 Grace—Tim 4

Marlon Dee—La May Sisters. •

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Globs (First Half)—Bernard 4 Merrltt—Le-
Roy ft Tozler—Village Four. (Lsst Hair)—All-
man 4 Nevlns—Moore Gardner ft Rose.

LITTLE BOCK. ARK.
Majestic (First Half)—Ray. Brace 4 Fay—Rose

4 Arthur Boylan. (Last Hslf)—Columbia City
Four—Weber ft Bedford.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orpheum (First Hslf)—Colnmbls City Four

—

Weber ft Redford. (Lsst Hair)—Ray, Bruce ft

Fay—Rose ft Arthur Boylan.

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.
Lyric (First Half!—Dclevan Brother*—Craig ft

Wade—Dcvereaux ft Prlnn—Happy Harrison
Circus. (Last Hnlf)—Rrosuts 4 Brown—Burt
Earle—Four Southern Girls—Royal Toklo Troupe.

8T. JOSEPH, MO.
Electric (First Half)—Park ft Frauds. (Last

Hslf)—Three Weston Sisters—Taylor Triplets.

SFBXNGFXELD, MASS.
Electric (First Half)—Rein* ft Murray—The

A,almas. (Last Half)—The Vaggee.

TULSA, OKLA.
Empress (First Half)—Brosuls ft Brown—Burt

Earle—Helen Ingres 4 Co.—Four Southern Girls

—

Royal Toklo Troupe. (Last Half)—Bernard ft

Merrltt—Village Four.

W. U. B. O.
BAY CITY, MICH

Wenana Beach Park—Le Boy ft Paul—Izetta—
Three Gordons 4 Kangaroo.

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.
English Opera House—De Beno ft Florcs—

Murphy 4 Klein—Focr Gypsy Girls—Sullivan ft

Meyers—Zeno, Jordan ft Zeno.

LOGANBPORT. IND.

Colonial (First Halt)—Wright ft Earle—BlUle
Clarkson—Fields ft Wells. (Last Half)—Rosalie
Aseher—June Mills ft Co.—Van Cello ft Co.

!*#• v» PrL A.

ALTON, ILL.

Airdome (First Half)—Klpp ft Klppy—KluUng's
Novelty. (Laat Half)—Peerleaa Trio—Sebastian
Merrill ft Co.

buxxnos. MONT.
Baboook (July 18)—Oodooe—Clifton ft Kramer

—

Azales 4 Delorea—Morgan. Fields ft Snydsr

—

Madam Marlon—Strassler's Animal*. (July 22)

—

The Olmstesds—Bandy ft Fields—Violin Beauties-—
Irving Gosler.

BUTTE, MONT.
People's (First Halt)—Three Kenleys—Mualcal

Walsh—Speery 4 Bae—Clifford Hippie ft Co.

—

King Hume ft Thomas—Leon's Ponies. (Last
Half)—Woodward ft Morrlssey—Leo Miller—Four
Juvenile Kings—Jack Case—Marian's 8wlas
Canines—Kane ft Wagner.

CK00XSTOK. MINN.
Grand (July IS)—Hayes ft Rives—Connors ft

Huych—Five Emigrants.

DULUTH, MINN.
New Grand (First Half I—Margaret Ryan

—

Davett ft Duval—Adams ft Griffith—California
Orange Ptckera. (Last Halt)—Holllday ft Wll-
lettc—Three Gibson Girls—Tabor 4 Green—Ilerr
Jensen ft Co.

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbera (First Half)—Van Olio 4 Co.—Dunlay
ft Merrill—Arco Bros. (Laat Half)—The Mystic
Bird—Lockhart ft Laddie.

FORT WILLIAM. CAN.
Orpheum (July 18-17)—Conway ft Day—Gilbert

ft Wilson—Duncan 4 Holt—'IVtunu Arabs. .July
20---1)—Allen & Allen—Basil £ Allen—Mendel.
Caesar ft Gray—Seven Dixie Boys.

GREAT FALLS. MONT.
Palaoa (July IB)—MUtt ft Geer—Qranstaff ft

Davis—Jerry ft Gretcben O'Meara—"1B17 Revue"
—E. J. Moore—Costa Troupe. tJuly -1-22)—Oddooe
—Clifton ft Kramer—Azalea ft Delorea—Madam
Marlon—Morgan, Fields 4 Snyder—8trassler's
Anlmsls.

LEWISTOWN, MONT.
Judith (July 17)—Mlatt ft Gerr—Oranataff ft

Davis—Jerry ft Gretcben O'Meara—"1917 Revue"—E. J. Moore—Costa Troupe. (July 18)—Oddone—Clifton 4 Kramer—Azalea 4 Delorea—Madam
Marlon—Murgau. Fields 4 Snyder—Strassler's
Animals.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Palace—Barber ft Jackson—Tom Brown's Black-

face Revue—Mcrkett 4 Bondblll.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (July 15-10)—Curtis Comedy Canines—

Emily Darren— Nalo 4 Nalo—Alice Nelson ft Co.

—

Bessie LaConut—Wllkt Bros. (July 20-21)—Bed-
ford ft Gardiner—Murray 4 Love—Newell ft Most—Six Musical Harvard*—Joe Holley—Laypo ft

Benjamin.
OAKLAND, CAL.

Hippodrome (First Half)—Kawana Bros.—Besala
LaCount—Selble ft Lllllc—Princess Ka—Newport
ft Stlrk—ltoy Harrab 4 Girls. (Laat Half)—
Marie Genaro—Dae 4 Neville—Lew Hoffman

—

BIJou Minstrel Misses—Both ft Roberts—Radium
Models.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (First Hslf)—Harry Watklns

—

Gerald 4 Crlmn—Fields. Keane 4 Walsh—"Echoes
of Broadway"—Pertanc—Don Robert ft Co. (Laat
Half)—Julia Edwards—The McFarlaoda—Story ft
Clark—Arthur LaVlne ft Co.—Daisy Hareourt

—

Boeder's Inventions.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Casino—Blanche LeDuc ft Co.—Edna Rlese ft

Co.—Billy Noble 4 Jeanne Brooks—Mualcal Lunda—Pauline Saxon—Mennettt ft Sldelll—Floress Duo—Dorothy Hsyes 4 Co.—Bedley 4 Howlaod

—

Wltchng Hour Witches—Kller's Novelty—John A.
West.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palace Hippodrome (First Half)—Julia Edwards

—The McFurlantls—Story 4 Chirk— Arthur La-
Vlne ft Co.—Daisy Hareourt—Boeder's Inventions
(Last Half)—William DeUolUs ft Co.—Sherwood
ft Sherwood—Melville ft Milne—Ned Nestor's
Sweethearts—Henry Rudolph—Ed ft Lottie Ford.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Empress (First Half)—Mualcal Blue Birds—

Chadwick ft Taylor—Robey Trio—Four Old
Veterans—Louis London—Fred Zobedle ft Co.
(Last Hnlf)—Arnold & Page—Cruet, Kramer ft
Groet—Bodway ft Edwards—Fremont Benton ft
Co.—Chas. ft Madeline Dunbar—Flying Venue.

BAN JOSE, CAL.
Victory (First Half)—Marie Genaro—Dae ft

Neville—Lew Hoffman—Bijou Minstrel Misses
Both ft Roberts—The Radium Models. (Last
Half)—Musical Blue Birds—Chadwick ft Taylor—
Robey Trio—Four Old Veterans—Louis London-
Fred Zobedle 4 Co.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—June ft Irene Melts—

Chuck Haas—Fsber 4 Taylor—Chaa. Rogers 4
Co.—Loots London—Eight Black Dots. (Laat
Hslf)—Toksyo Troupe—Alex Duo—Gypsy Brlgsnds—Two Blondya—Hugo LItgens.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Hamilton (First Half)—El Toro Trio—Harold

Yatea—Harvey Trio. (Last Halt)—Belff ft Mar-
ray—Denoyer 4 Danlce—Arco Bros.
Park (First Half)—20th C'cutury Whirl. (Last

Hslf)—Three Falcons—Princeton Four—Dunlay ft
Merrill—KluUng's Novelty.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
New Palao* (First Half)—Maestro ft Co.—Holll-

day ft Wlllette—Three Gibson Girls—Tabor ft
Greer,—Herr Jansen ft Co. (Last Half)—Venetian
Four—Alex Sparks ft Harry All ft Co.—Austin ft
Bailey—Degnon ft Clifton.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace (First Half)—Allen ft Allen—Basil ft

Allen—Mendel, Caesar 4 Gray—Seven Dixie Boys.
(Laat Half)—Maestro 4 Co.—Maggie Le Clair—
Davla 4 Lltt—"Garden of Aloha."

(Continued on pave 31.)
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WANTED
Musical Comedy Companies
Thirty Consecutive Weeks. All salary dates. $350.00 to $500.00 per week.
Twelve to eighteen people. Must be up in seven bills, carrying special scenery for
four bills. Must have REAL people, and good wardrobe. Wire or write immedi-
ately full particulars and time played. Principals and chorus girls placed at all times.
E. C. MILLS, Western Amusement Co., Palace Theatre, Oklahoma. City, Old*.

WANTED—People in All Lanes

HORNESTOCKCO.
YOQllff lQffeDUe leading womtn Strong eaooyt. to feature and who can produce proof of past bleb elaat
ttock experience. Moat be willing to dreaa all parts as they rhould be dressed (thU 1* absolute!?
essential). An Al young; 1 en dine man who can act and who looks the part. An Al up-to-the minute
joranlle man of tbe boyish type. A thoroughly experienced character man capable of playing;
character leads when required. All people most seod late programs, state age, weight, height, stock
experience, color of eyes and hair and send late photos (photos that yon could be identified by).
No attention paid to correspondence - unless photos are sent and above details answered folly.
*ninss m lure pr««r. ting will be dosed at first rehearsal. All summer ran in moat beautiful park In
central states—winter season In largest downtown theatre. This Is a high class stock so don't mis-
represent aa It will save both of ns time and annoyance. Pearl Brans Lewis and Louis Aneker, if

at liberty, wire address* Address aU mail to COX* r. P. gQBJTE. Pen, stcr. Bono Stock Co.. Idm-a
Park, Tomigstown, Ohio. BASIL XeHEHRY (Owner, Horns Stock Co.).

WANTED
MAC—TAFF STOCK CO. fc|»«)
Al Geo. Bns. man with specialties. Al Baritone for band, low pitch, to doable orchestra or specialties.
People Id all lines write. State salary, etc.. first letter, and when yon can Join. All winter's work
sooth. Wa are now on ocr 64th week without closing. Address C. A, TAJT. Week of Joly 9, Bloom-
Ingtoo. Indiana; week of July 16, Rn&tiTll)e, Indiana.

WANTED AXFOR JVIAE LA PORTE CO.
JUVENILE LEADING MAN. GEN. BUS. WOMAN WITH SPECIALTY. PIANO

PLAYER THAT CAN DOUBLE STAGE. GOOD QUARTETTE THAT CAN PLAY PARTS.
SEND PHOTOS AND LATE PROGRAMS. WHICH WILL BE RETURNED. STATE
LOWEST SUMMER AND REGULAR SEASON SALARY IN FIRST LETTER. ADDRESS
JOE McENROE, NOBLESVILLE, IND-, WEEK OF JULY 9; ALEXANDRIA, IND.. JULY
16 AND WEEK.

WANTED—Light Comedian
Who can play the following parts: "Mac" in "Stubborn Cinderella" and "Perkins" in "A Hooey-
moon TraiL" Most sing and dance. First-class specialty tram, who can play parts; young
women to do specialties and play small parts. First-class manner who is capable of handling
a musical show. State Cull particulars in first letter and send photographs. Address BILLY
ALLEN. Casino Park Theatre, Mansfield. Ohio.

Wanted Sun Brothers
9 Shows

BIG SHOW ACTS; feature act with first-class wardrobe; wire act; iron jaw act with women in
set, must do two or more acts. Long season. Musicians, low pitch, write in. Two more good
clowns. Want ticket sellers, candy butchers, also good cook, house steward. Worlcingmen find
good treatment. Route Glen Cove., L. I.. N. Y.. July 11; Hempstead, 12; Riverhead, 13; Green-
port, 14; Sag Harbor, 15-16; Southampton, 17; Fatchogue, 18: Bayshore, 19; Freeport, 20; Far
Rockaway, 21 (all Long Island, N". Y.). Write lowest salary first letter.________
Sherman Kelly Stock Company

feople in all lines; young leading woman; must sing; sister teams; other useful people,
'orty weeks' work. Must join not later than July 21. Salary sure. Address
SHERMAN KELLY, Rochester. Minn.

Wanted for Pickert Stock Company
now in their 64tb week, people in all lines for rest of the Summer and Regular season. People
with good specialties given preference. State what you can and will do, also weight, height
and late programs. Live advance man—union stage carpenter, double bits or do specialty

—

strong feature for free out-door attraction—must do specialty with show. Heavy man that can
do specialties. All late New York successes. Scenery for every play. PICKERT STOCK CO.,
Palmyra. Peons.

STOCK PEOPLE WANTED To Support PAULINE MacLEAN
in latest royalty releases. Ingenue and second woman, character and heavy

woman, leading and heavy men, etc SCENIC ARTIST, some parts. Address

EDWARD CLARKE LILLEY, West Alexandria, Ohio.

GLADYS KLARK COMPANYWANTS
Juvenile Leading Han, not less than 5 ft. 10 ins. Two Gen. Bus. Men. Those
with SPECIALTIES preferred. Piano Player. Rehearsals week of July 30th.

Address J. EDMOND BALFOUR, Wells Beach, Maine.

$-^tv ^I^^&w
PEACE and LIBERTY

K3i

« -

Song of the World's Crisis
Tbe Issue Confronting America!

A POWERFUL, SWAYING
5TMPATHEIIC MELODY

CTI
y j£ "We will tight for liberty, far away across the *ma"

ARTIST'S COPY—IOC ORCHESTRATION-15c

DAVID G. BALTIMORE, PubGsher, Lakeside BIdg., Chicago

HOTEL
-25S Weil 44th Street. Nc

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 45*5.;.

Mi>*..il l.cui>!c .v ill find hert'tri*;!." cl.*>-> rfCcoh<nM><

ore's from Broadway.
Srtaoias .ir.fl •ervu*;' .«t

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE -PHOENIX 10 ' Weal :04tti Street, New York
Telephone Riverside S37

Furnished Two-room Suites for Housekeeping. PiUste Bath, Telephone, Electric Lights,
Maid Service, WJSO Up.

*950 Bry^ni THE A D E
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE. B=t. 46th

O E
d 47th STREETS
MRS. GEORGE H1EGEL. Mer.

Need Photos Quickly?Telephone
Connection

3 Professional S x 7 Photograph* Finished In 24 Hoars for $1.00. Duplicates can be had ss
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large studio. Bring costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO, INC.,
552 7th Ave., New York, at Met. Opera House.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery. Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, a West **rh St, New York

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suits 2M PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Phone Bryant S4J2

WANTED FOR KLARK-URBAN COMPANY
A-l—Ingenue, with Specialties—Address HARDEN KLARK, 4 Waverly
Place, Melrose, Mass.

WANTED
Tom Marks wants a woman for Sou-

brettes and Ingenues—Specialty—one, two
and three night stands. Give Lowest
Salary. Send Photo. Address TOM
MARKS, ATTLEDALE, CHRISTIE
LAKE, ONT.

WANTED
For sketch in vaudeville; leading heavy woman,
man to play plain-clothes man. Good joint

engagement for right people. Others to whom
this may appeal write. "XX," care of Currn.

THE IARGT SOUTHWELL STOCK CO.
Wants quick. Character Actor who can do jnveniles
or heavies, male pianist; both must be right in
every way. 00 weeks* "repertoire," week stands,
money sure. Most Join on wire. State all par-
tieulare. height, age. weight. Wardrobe must be
right. Address THE atABOT SOUTHWELL
STOCK CO., Oswego, H, T.

Wl IP.FBTV Kaney's Orchestra, 10 years' danceLLDUM I experience. Violin, clarinet, comet
sod piano, mare If wanted. Would like to locate at
•ome tammff park or hotel: other, write. JOSEPH
I_ TTFTTTY, Bex 114, Banks-. *.

Wanted-Quick
Join on wire, lady for Topsy; tuba doubting
stage. Canvas show. Salary sure. Travel by
truck. Sleep on lot. Eat at hotel. Others write.
STODDARD AND WrLLARD*S UNCLE TOM'S
CABIN CO., Delaware Water Cap, Pa-, a.

Leave time for forward.

DE RUE BROS. MINSTRELS
WASTED—Mn.lclana. Singers. Dancers and

Bndmen. with Minstrel Experience, to Join at
once. Send no telegrams collect. Address stat-
ing age and who son have been with. - Bidde-
ford, Me., July 13; Richmond, lie.. 14; Freeport
Me., 16; Portland, kle., 17: Sanford. Me., 18
Per address. Newark Vallev. X. Y. D« KITE
bros. irnrsTRELs,

AT LIBERTY; BKDCE RINALD0
Director, Leads and Heavies. 5 ft. 10 ins.; 170
lbs. Helene del Mar, Leads, Heavies. Singing
Specialties; S ft. 5J4 ins.; 160 lbs. Best city
stock and rep. experience. Require tickets
only. Wire or write best salary offer. Hen-

- dersonville. No. Carolina. P. S. Several good
plays on easy royalty.

Wanted—Quick
Wagon show people in an linen, performers.
clowns, mniiclans, small band, cook, boss canvas-
man, boss hostler, agent. JOHS VAX, Ml S.
Baling 8t.,-8yracaie, • T.
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continutd from pat* 29.)

TACOata, WASH.
H<cent (First H«lf)—William DoHoIlls—Sher-

wood ft Sherwood—Melville 4 Milne—Ned Nestor's
Sweethearts—Henry Rudolph—Ed ft Lottie Ford,
(last Hatf)—Curtli Comedj Canines

—

Edut Dar-
ren—>~alo ft Nftlo—Alice Nelson ft Co.—Bessie
LaCoant—Wille Eros.

WimiPEO, OAK.
Strand (First Half)—Ovocdo Dno—Harry Dlron

—Irving ft Ward—Baehmann's Troublesome Kids.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (Jaly 15-16)—Bedford ft Gardiner

—

Murray ft Lore—Newell ft Most—Six Musical
Harvards—Joe Bolley—Lajpo ft Benjamin. (July

20-21)—June ft Irene Melia—Ctrack Haas—Faber
A Taylor—Chaa. Bodgers ft Co.—Urals London

—

Eight Black Dots-

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE

VERSATILE
LEADING MAN
Other useful people write. State if do spe-
cialties; Al trap drummer, bells, etc CHAS.
EL COLTON, Coltan Dramatic Co., Attica. In-
diana. July 9 to 14; Morocco, Ind., 16 to 21.

MUSIC ARRANGED
Composed, taken down for Piano, Orchestra. Sontrs,

Opera*, etc.. composed to order; terms reas.

KBXTSHAB. 119 East 92d St., N. T. C.

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$35.00
EqnlbtlK
image J68.00

warffvSK aW
ullAMRIHD

CENTRALTRDNK
FACTORY

SIMONS ft CO.
M Arch St.

ALBOLENE
SteUa Mayhas, Jote'CoUias. Inez Plummet.
Geo. Morrison and a host of other star* of

the ttttgt "nag its praises."

They say that it "is the best preparation

toe removing all kinds or mparriral

make-up" and that "it leaves the skin

sort, smooth and free from irritation."

Aiix>Ime Is put up in i and a ounce tubes
to fix the make-up box: also inH and x H>.

It be had of most druggists andcans, it may be nan ot moat druggists ana
dealers in make-up. Samplefree on r*quest.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

91 Foboa Street • • NrwYo* 4

SALES BOARD AND CARNIVAL OPERATORS
WE ARE ORIGINATORS—BEWARE OF IMITATORS

SELL SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

PHOTO-HANDLED KNIVES IN NATURL COLORS
We have absolutely the most complete line of patriotic designs and the latest art poses,

all made in natural colors, by our special new process. No trick to sell our line. Every
true American will buy on sight. We manufacture our own line and are positively the

largest Manufacturers and Distributors of Photo-Handled Knives for Sales and Raffle

Cards in the United States. Write us and we will see that you are promptly supplied. Ask
for catalog and terms today. Do not delay.

We Assign You Territory and Protect You in It.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
212 No. Sheldon Street Dept 85

.A'~m.

Chicago, 111.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 16
contains Just about everything that la bright.

iriglnal and funny In the way of monologues,

parodies, sketches, burlesques, minstrel flrst-

parts. sidewalk gags. etc. Price ONE) DOLr
LAR. MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17 will b*

oat la August aud any one sending $1.50 NOW
can have BUDGET No. 16 immediately and No.
17 soon as issued. JAKES MADISON, 1062
Third Avenue. New York.

ACTS
PLAYS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for a Stamp
E. 1_ GAMBLE, Playwright

East Liverpool. Ohio

Manuscripts for Sale
To Publishers Cash or Royalty
Pot Our Flag On The Firing Line—1 Love My

Dearest Dairy Girl—There's Always Two Sides To
A Story—Sbe la Just a Girl That's Serving Uncle

Sam—Three Cheers For Our Boys—Kaiser Bill-
Somewhere In Illinois—The Stars And Stripes We
Glory In—Our Great And Glorious Flag—Our Coun-
try's Call—When Tne Cuckoo Calls You Will Hear
From Me—In The Name Of Uncle Sam—What
Would You Do If She Would Propose—Our Free-

dom Shall Leave Us No More—What's Edison Do-

ing?—If Daddy Goes To War—Dear Homeland Of
The Free—Gome, Boys, Come Let Us Rally Bound
The Flag—Before The War. My Dear—Stars And
Stripes—Fill Up Me Can, Philip afcCann—When
The War Is Over—Where Is My Heart. Dear Fairy

Nell—Flock To The Colors—Boys, Put A Gon On
Tour Shoulder—Let Us Build A Solid Foundation

For America—If The War Would Stop—Here's To
Yon, America—On The Banks Of Susquehanna

—

When Uncle Sammy Calls Far Men I'll Hear Him
Calling lit—When We've Gained The World To
The Bad. White and Bine—The Boys From Yan-

kee Land—Many A' Woman Haa A Hard Time To
Find A Mar.—Put Old Glory On The Firing Line

—

For Dear Old Glory's Sake—Kelly's On Hla Way

—

We Lore Our Uncle Sammy—When I stole A Kiss

From You—Yon March, March, March—When The
Bngle Calls Us From The U. S. A.—The High

Cost Of Living—On The River Bank—When The

Earth And Heavens Meet—Back Home To Idaho—

O Mister Moon Man—Oh Pity Me You Single Men
And Thank Your Lucky Stars—America's War
Song—Ware Of Grief.

BRENNEN
1431-1433 Broadway .^^ggMCNew York

MUSICIANS WANTED
MEN WHO ENJOY PLAYING
THE STANDARD STUFF

Why wait until you are drafted for service? Enlist in a good
band now for the period of the war. Here is a bunch that plays

only the best grade—have some troupers and want more. Good
positions for good men. Musicians get more money than

other soldiers and duty is much easier. Write to CARL.
DILLON, Bandmaster 17th Field Artillery, Camp Robinson,
Wisconsin, at once.

WANTED THEATRE
over 1.O0O capacity; in a lire town, 15,000 or over population. Either to lease,

conduct on percentage, or manage on salary, or salary and per cent. Have ex-

ceptional ahowmanship qualifications in all branches. Thoroughly reliable. ltyo»

have a good proposition for the right man—I'm the man. State Ml parocuIaM.
* * B. S. T., care Clipper Office.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

'

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

"SYLVESTER"
The "Nut" Magician
IN VAUDEVILLE -

MEMBER N.V. A.

NEW HOTEL WARNER
F. BURT CARS, Manager (EUROPEAN) FIRE PROOF .

Cottage Grove Avonus and 33rd Street. Chicago

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville'• beat acta, aketche. and mono-

logue!. If you owe yourself a good act. better let me write it tor

you now.
All FN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

Telephone Douglas 171

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE DESIRED EXCELLENT CAFE
Flftasu Minutes from the Loop

LARGE ROOMS FOR REHEARSALS

POPULAR PRICES
An Night 1

SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville
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STATE RIGHTS
MEN MEET
AUG. 7

NEW ASSN. TO BE LAUNCHED

Now that plana for the launching of a

National Organization of State Rigbts_Buy-

ers are practically complete, August 7 has

been set as the date for the official birth of

the organization, at which time state rights

buyers from all over the United States and

Cannda will convene in New York City for

the purpose of forming an association for

their mutual protection and benefit.

The organization, which is sponsored by

Sol L. Lesser, will have a personnel of

state rights buyers, representing every sec-

tion of this country and Canada, but only

one buyer from each section will be ad-

mitted to membership. The organization

will then be in a position to purchase the

Canadian and American rights to feature

productions outright for the entire ter-

ritory, which will work a decided ad-

vantage to the producer who, under present

conditions, must Bell his rights piece-meal,

and, in many cases, finds, in the end, that

he has not been able to dispose of all of

his territory. But those producers who

close a deal with the new organization will

be able to dispose of their entire' interest at

one time. It is the purpose of the organ-

ization, after purchasing a feature, to split

the territorial rights among its members

on a pro rata proposition.

Although Lesser has not, as yet, given

out the names of the men connected with

the organization, it seems assured that the

roster of members will include some of the

biggeBt state right buyers in the industry.

The convention will probably be held at

the Hotel Astor.

RUSSIAN ACTOR TO BE AVIATOR

Word has been received in New York

that Mozukin. the Russian actor, has joined

the Moscow division of the Russian avia-

tion corps, after an unsuccessful attempt

at enlisting in the army. The first screen

appearance of Mozukin in America was

made in Washington on the occasion of the

reception of the National Press Club to

the special Russian Commission here last

week at the Willard, in the screen version

of Pushkin's "The Queen of Spades" un-

der the direction of N. S. Kaplan and the

Russian Art Film Corporation. Mozukin,

it is said, intends visiting America in per-

son late in the Fall.

FOOD ECONOMY FILM SHOWN
Baltimore, Md., July 9.—"Fight at

Home," a local picture urging economy

on food, was given its first showing at

Ford's Opera House last week. The

scenario was written by Dr. Clement A.

Penrose, chairman of the Food Economy

Commission. The Mayor and his fornily

make their appearance in the picture. The

film is to play an important part in the

local campaign to help Herbert Hoover.

TO DISTRIBUTE SUBMARINE EYE
A deal has been consummated between

the Williamson Brothers, producers of

"The Submarine Eye." and Nathan Hirsh.

president of the Civilization Pioneer Film

Corporation, whereby the latter concern

will distribute this feature throughout

»w York State, including Greater New
York.

RELEASE "SAWDUST RING" JULY IS

Triangle's long-heralded story of circus

life "The Sawdust Ring," starring Bessie

Love, will be released July 15, oa the same,

program with "The Mother Instinct," m
which Enid Bennett is starred.

VITAGRAPH MEN ENLIST
The Vitagraph Co. completed its full

quota to Uncle Sam when during last

week Victor Smith, a brother of Albert E:

Smith, president of the company, left Ms
position as production manager to begin

training at Plattsburgh for an officer's

commission. Henry Bergman, of the

scenario department, is also at Plattsburg.

William Gladd, William Spratt, James
Murray and Martin Krouse, of the labora-

tory department ; Edward Dunn, comedian :

George Mayer and Peter Young, of the

upholstering department; William Court-

ney, of the scenario department; Percy

Pulver, Donald Weiss, and P. J. Gallagher,

of the purchasing department ; Leigh

Levering, dare devil stunt man; Louis

Eklund, and George Plympton, of the

scenario department, are among those who
have enlisted.

ART DRAMAS TO ISSUE MAGAZINE
As a further aid to its exhibitors in ad-

vertising their pictures, Harry Raver an-

nounces that Art Dramas, Inc. intends to

issue a weekly magazine, dealing with Art

Dramas generally and specifically, and con-

taining, besides news, advertising sugges-

tions, clip sheets, and other publicity ma-
terial. The publication, which is to be

known as Timely Topic*, consists of eight

pages, eight and one-half by eleven and

three-quarters inches in dimension, printed

on best grade calendared paper and plenti-

fully illustrated. Each issue will contain

press sheet matter for the current release,

and also editorials, comments on the films,

special articles on different phases of the

film industry and other departments.

INVESTIGATORS INDORSE FILM
Such a profound impression has "Who's

Your Neighbor?" the seven-part sociological

cinema spectacle written by Willard Mack,

directed by S. Rankin Drew, and sponsored

by Master Dramas Features, Inc., created

that several organizations investigating

social conditions in New York City have

put themselves on record as approving and

being in sympathy with the picture.

JEROME ABRAMS JOINS HOFFMAN
Jerome Abrams, one of the best known

men in the distribution end of the motion-

picture industry, has joined the Foursquare

forces, M. H. Hoffman, Inc. Mr. Abrams,
who was the first special representative of

the Bluebird features, will have the same
title in his new association and will devote

himself to organizing the Eastern Four-

square Exchanges.

SHEPARD & VAN LOAN GET FILM
Before leaving for the Pacific Coast last

week Isadore Bernstein announced that he

had made arrangements with Shepard and

Van Loan whereby this company, which

was incorporated for the purpose of han-

dling the advertising, publicity' and ex-

ploitation for.big organizations, will act as

the world representatives of Bernstein Film

Productions.

PARAMOUNT TO
RELEASE 50
MOREFILMS
LIKES OPEN MARKET PLAN

The third set of Paramount pictures to

be placed' on the open market, available

to all exhibitors throughout the country

regardless of the franchise clause in their

program contracts, was announced by

Paramount last week, through its execu-

tive department. This brings the total of

Paramount pictures on the open market up
to 156, and it is said the list contains

some of the best productions that have been

made by the Famous Players, Lasky,

Morosco and Pallas companies.

The decision of Paramount, about two
months ago, to place some of its best

screen features on the open market has

been found so successful, according to of-

ficials of the company, that it was agreed

to release an additional fifty-two. Among
these latest is "The Cheat" in which

Fanny Ward and Sessue Hayakawa co-

starred, and which proved a big box office

magnet when it was shown as a regular

program feature. Others include Mary
Pickford in "Esmeralda," "Madam Butter-

flv," "The Girl of Yesterday" and "The
Foundling"; Marguerite Clark in "Still

Waters," "The Prince and the Pauper,"

'Mice and Men" and "Out of the Drifts"

:

Pauline Frederick in "Zaza," "Bella

Donna," "Lydia Gilmore" and "The
Spider."

It is announced that in this most recent

set released for the open market are also

the first productions in which Geraldine

Farrar appeared, "Carmen" and "Tempta-

tion," and three productions starring Hazel

Dawn, two in which John Barrymore is

featured, three with Blanche Sweet in the

leading role, and others with such stars

as Marie Doro, George Fawcett, Charlotte

Walker, Cyrile Mande, Lou-Tellegen, Elsie

Janis, Donald Brian, John Mason, Laura

Hope Crews, Blanche Ring, Charles

Cherry, Edna Goodrich, Victor Moore.

Dustin Farnum, Theodore Roberts, Maclyn

Arbuckle, Valeska Suratt, Constance Col-

lier. Cleo Ridgely, Wallace Reid, Anna
Held and Florence Rockwell.

LINCOLN CYCLE STILL RUNNING
The Benjamin Chapin "Lincoln Cycle"

continues its run at the Globe Theatre,

and will reach its 200th performance dur-

ing the coming week. From now on the

entire Cycle of four features— "My
Mother," "My Father," "Myself and the

"The Call to Arms"—will be known under

the one title, "The Call to Arms," the

other three features retaining their designa-

tions, however, as parts of the whole.

"LONE WOLF" RELEASE SET
The success achieved by Herbert Bre-

non's latest production for Selznick Pic-

tures, "The Lone Wolf," which is playing

at the Broadway Theatre, and the Stude-

baker Theatre, Chicago, has resulted in

the formation of plans to open this feature

in ten cities early in August as a pre-

release showing. Following the opening in

New York and Chicago the Selznick offices

received many telegrams and letters asking

for the pictnre before the regular release

date, about Sept. 1, and it has been de-

cided to open it in August simultaneously

in Philadelphia, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,

Boston, St Louis, Denver, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, New Orleans and Detroit.

The New York dailies declared "The Lone
Wolf' to be a Brenon triumph and even

a better feature than his "War Brides."

The American said : " The Lone Wolf at

the Broadway is dominated by its director,

Herbert Brenon. Like a Belasco-made

play a Brenon-made photo-play bears its"

own stamp. Mr. Brenon supervises with

a painstaking as well as an inspired hand

and in this latest presentation of his there

are many master strokes." The Tribune

said : "There is never a dull moment from

start to finish. Things happen in such

rapid succession that it leaves one breath-

less. Nothing quite so exciting has ap-

peared on the screen as the chase by the

'Pack' after The Lone Wolf and 'Lucy

Shannon.'" The Bun said: "As General

Joffre might have said of The Lone Wolf
at the Broadway, "Ca Marche.' In other

words, it travels some." All the other

New York dailies also commended ,the fea-

ture. With three distinct punches in the

burning of the Hotel Troyon, the auto-

mobile falling from the raised jacknife

bridge, and the battle between aeroplanes

in mid air this pictnre will undoubtedly

prove to be one of the biggest money get-

ters of the year. A feature of the Broad-

way opening was"the showing of important

scenes in-"The Fall of the Romanoffs," the

Rusian picture Mr. Brenon is directing

with Iliodor, the "Mad Monk" of Russia

himself playing the leading role.

WORKING ON FIRST BACKER FILM

Work on the first George Backer Film

Corporation Foursquare picture, which is

to be released when completed through M.

H. Hoffman, Inc., is progressing steadily.

The featured stars, Ruth Roland and Mil-

ton Sills, and the associate artists are co-

operating in an effort to make this super-

feature one of the most important of the

year.

ROBINSON AND BURNS EXPAND
« Robinson and Burns, who operate a

number of large motion picture bouses in

New Jersey and New York, have added

another house to their chain. They re-

cently opened the new Apollo Theatre, at

Wilkenson and Jackson avenues, Jersey

City. The house seats one thousand people

and was erected at a cost of $60,000.

KEY TAKES UP NEW DUTIES

Pierre Key, of the New York World, has

taken up the duties of publicity manager

and Sales Manager of the M. H. Hoffman

Company, Inc., and in addition answers to

the title of production manager of the

George H. Backer Corporation. Key still

retains his position with the World.

NETTER RETURNING HOME
Cleveland, O., July 9.—Leon D. Netter,

head of the Masterpiece Film Attractions,

will return to his office here the latter part

of this month from San Francisco, where

he has been spending the past four weeks.

TRIANGLE ADVISES WRITERS
The Triangle Film Corporation requests

that scenarios be sent to the Triangle Film

Corp., Scenario Department, Culver City,

Calif.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

KITTY GORDON
fa

"The Beloved Adventuress"
Story by FRANCES MARION
Directed by GEORGE COWL

_
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"THE PLOW WOMAN"
Drama. Butterfly. Five

reels. Featuring Mary
MacLaren. Director

:

Charles Swickard.

"One of those grip-

ping human interest

stories. Should appeal to

any class of patronage."

"So intense—the ob-
server wishes it might
have been extended be-

yond the five-reel allot-

ment"
(Issue July 14.)

"An admirably realistic

production."
(Issue July 14.)

"A lavishly invested
picture. Has enough to
its credit to place it on a
very high plane."

(Issue July 21.)

"A most remarkable
production, bristling with
tense moments, strong
action, human incidents
and powerful drama.
Herbert Brenon's crown-
ing achievement.''

(Issue July 14.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 8.)

"So forcefully pre-
sented that it cannot fail

to excite a strong sym-
pathetic appeal."

(Issue July 7.)

"A highly successful
vehicle for Dorothy Dal-
ton."

(Issue July 14.)2

"FLAME OF THE
YUKON"

Western drama. Tri-
angle. Featuring Dorothy
Dalton. Director: Chaa.
Miller.

"A very meritorious
picture."

"A powerfully pictured
melodrama, made notable
by a most remarkable ex-
hibition of types."

(Issue July 21.)

"An intensely interest-

ing and effective feature.

Gives Triangle exhibitors

a treat for their patrons."
(Issue July 8.)

3

"THE LONE WOLF'
Drama. Brenon-Selz-

niek. Eight reels. Fea-
turing Hazel Dawn and
Bert Lytell. Director

:

Herbert Brenon.

"A criterion in intense
melodrama of the moat
advanced style."

"A rattling good melo-
drama. Is full of excel-
lent acting. Will add to

Herbert Brenon's reputa-
tion for high class direc-

tion."

(Issue July 21.)

"Has 'punch' enough
for several pictures."

(Issue July 8.)

"Will hold spectators
spellbound and furnish
them enough excitement
to last for weeks."

(Issue July 14.)

4

"CAR OF CHANCE"
Comedy-drama. Bine-

bird. Five reels. Featur-
ing Franklyn Farnum
and Brownie Vernon. Di-
rector : William Worth-
ington.

"A well balanced and
admirably acted picture.

An offering that gives full

measure of excitement
and humor."

"Never gets out of slow
speed. A fairly good
story, but it unfolds so
deliberately that its value
is greatly weakened.

(Issue July 21.)

"A production that fills

the bill excellently."

(Issue July 21.)

(Review not published
to date—July 8.)

"This cheerful little

comedy-drama does not
lack sensational thrills in
plenty."

(Issue July 14.)

5

6

"LITTLE BOY SCOUT"
Drama. Famous Play-

ers. Starring Ann Pen-
nington. Director : J.

Francis Grandon.

"The story is very thin,

although the theme is

well carried out." <

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 21.)

"Too slight to hold an
audience's attention un-
divided for an hour or
more."

(Issue July 21.)

"Fair entertainment,
though the feature is

somewhat below the
standard of the Para-
mount program."

(Issue July 8.)

"Rather mild and not
altogether satisfying en-
tertainment."

(Issue July 14.)

"MESSAGE OF THE
MOUSE"

Drama. Vitagraph.
Featuring Anita Stewart.
Director : J. Stewart
Blackton.

"Is replete with adven-
ture and exciting inci-

dents.**

•

"May be recommended
to lovers of much villainy.

Starts off entertainly and
maintains the interest."

(Issue July 21.)

"Plotting and counter-
plotting keeps the action

ever entertaining."
(Issue July 21.)

"Entertaining, well
produced screen fiction.

Is lively and imagina-
tive."

(Issue July 8.)

"Somewhat sensational,
but withal entertaining.
A worthy program fea-

ture."
(Issue July 14.1

7

8

•THE LITTLE
AMERICAN"

War drama. Artcraft.
Five reels. Starring
Mary Pickford. Director:
Cecil B. De Mille.

"A film well calculated
to induce American citi-

zens to join the colors."

i

"Everyone is going to
see 'The Little American'
and then advise his neigh-
bor to go and do like-
wise." .

(Issue July 21.)

"As a patriotic spec-

tacle and as an ideal

Pickford vehicle, The
Little American' is su-

perb."
(Issue July 21.)

"A simple romance pro-

duced in a big way. A
tremendous production,
that stirs every emotion."

(Issue July 8.)

"Is going to appeal
strongly to the public.
The story is an exciting
one."

. (Issue July 14.)

"WHEN TRUE LOVE
DAWNS"

Drama. Brady-Interna-
tional. Featuring Susan
Grandaise. Director

:

Louis Marcanton.

"This is truly a great ! "Confirms the impres-
picture. In direction it is I sion that for artistic per-

the work of a genius." 1 fection, these photoplays
1 are in a class by them-
! selves."

(Issue July 21.) .

"Excellent treatment
has made an excellent

picture. One of those

rare pictures that will

probably please all au-
diences."

(Issue July 21.)

"Artistic in every de-

tail. To be recommended
to any exhibitor."

(Issue July 8.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 14.)

Myrtle Gonzalez, George Hernandez and
Gretchen Lederer

"The Greater Law"
A Thrilling and Dramatic Story of the Great North

Directed by Lynn Reynolds
Book through aar BLUEBIRD Exchanca
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"THE LONE WOLF"
Brenon-Selimck.

Cost

Lucy Shannon Hazel Dawn
Michael Lanyard, the Wolf Bert Lytett

Burke Stephen Grattan

Ecktlrom Alfred Hickman
Thibault, an inventor Ben Graham
Baunon Robert Fisher

De Moriban Wm. ROey Hatch
Popinot Joseph OhaUles

Wertheimer WiUiam E. Shay

Ducroy, Minister of War. . .Edward Abeles

lime. Troyon Florence Athbrooke

Thibavlfi Moid..... Juliet Brenon

Story—Drama. From the novel by Louie
Joseph Vance. Scenario by George Ed-
wardes-HalL Directed by Herbert
Brenon.

Action—Melodramatic throughout.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Well chosen.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

As produced by Herbert Brenon, "The
Lone Wolf is a criterion in intense
melodrama of the most advanced style.

Its embellishments, refinements and polish

is the last word in modern picture plays.

Throughout the production, murder, burg-
lary and arson are rampant, but are pic-

tared in a new manner that retains the
vibrant interest minus the "thunder."
The "Lone Wolf as a character, is

made attractive personally, but by mas-
terly direction his

:
crimes are not at all

attractive, while by the same cleverness
of direction, the heroine is not disclosed

as a secret service agent until the very end
of the picture.
The picture is further remarkable be-

cause it all seems new while really the
theme is the old one of a crook reform-
ing because of his love for a woman.

In brief, the story stells of Michael Lan-
yard, who, as a boy, feels the harahn«« of
life. He meets a notorious crook who, in
return for a favor, takes him to America,
and schools him in the business of burg-
lary.

Tears later, when he has grown to be a
young man, he returns to Paris and, fol-

lowing the advice of bis criminal in-

structor, he operates without accomplices,
thereby gaining for himself the title of
"The Lone Wolf." He meets with oppo-
sition from an organized band of crim-
inals known as "The Pack," and they in
an effort to get rid of him, commit mur-
der, and attempt to place the blame for

it upon the Lone Wolf. He extricates
himself from the trap, and this compels
the gang to burn the hotel.

"The Pack" steal the plans of a valu-

able submarine destroyer that is sought
by the French government. "The Lone
Wolf steals these plans from the gang,
and upon returning them to the govern-
ment is rewarded by being safely con-
ducted ont of the country via aeroplane,
He leaves France, taking with him Lncy
Shannon, who has been to all appear-
ances one of "The Pack." but npon
alighting in England he finds that she is

a detective attached to Scotland Yard.
Love, however, changes all things, and in

this case it changes Lucy from a detec-
tive into a bride-to-be and "The Lone
Wolf into an honest man.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS

BILLBOARD CAMPAIGN PLANNED
V-L-S-E, the distribnting organization

for Greater Yltagraph, is mapping out one
of the moat extensive billboard campaigns
in the history of pictures in connection with
the marketing of "The Fighting Trail," a
new serial which the Vitsgraph company
has been "»H"t at its plant in Hollywood.
It is planned to divide the paper display

into three sections—advance, release and
continuing.

"THE PLOW WOMAN"
Butterfly. Five Seels.

Released July 2 by Universal.

Cast.

Mary MacTavish Mary MacLaren
Andy MacTavish H. C. de More
Ruth MaoTavish Marie Hazelton
Lieut. Jack Fraser L. O. Shurmoay
Surgeon Fraser Kingsley Benedict
Buck Mathews Hector V. Sarno
Bill Mathews Eddie Polo
Mary, as a child Clara Horton
'The Plow Woman" is one of those

gripping human stories which "get you" at

the start and hold yon till the finish. It

tells of the many sacrifices one sister

makes for another, her one object in life

being to make that sister happy and to

guard her from the fury of an unreason-
able and brutal father.

It is well directed and well acted. It is

an excellent film and should appeal to any
class of patronage.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

"THE LITTLE AMERICAN"
Artcraft. Five Reels.

Released July 2 by Paramount.

Cast

Angela Moore Mary Pickford
Karl Von Austreim Jack Holt
German Colonel Hobart Bosworth
Senator John Moore James Neil
Frederick Von Austreim Guy Oliver
His American Wife Edythe Chapman
Angela's Great Aunt Lillian heightan
Bobby Moore Ben Alexander
English Barrister Dewitt Jennings
German Captain Walter Long
Count Jules de Destin. .Raymond Hatton

Mary Pickford is always Mary Pick-
ford, and her work is up to her standard
but, in this picture she must divide atten-
tion with the gripping story. The support-
ing company, the director and the camera-
man, all deserve high praise.

Box Office Value.

Good for full run.

"LITTLE BOY SCOUT"
Famous Players. Five Keels.

Released June 28, by Paramount.

... Cast

Justina Howiand.

:

Ann Pennington
Thomas Morton Owen Moore
Miguel Alvarez Fraunie Fraunholtz
Elizabeth Howiand Marcia Harris
Luis Alvarez George Burton

Bemarks.
How a diminutive Senorita escapes the

clutches of her Mexican uncle, who wants
her to marry his weakling son, and is

aided by the boy scouts, under Lieutenant
Morton, is told in "The Little Boy Scout."
Ann Pennington, in the title role, is

given an opportunity to do some of her
hoydenish pranks and, at the same time,
be a demnre young lady.
The story is very thin and lacks depth,

although the theme is well carried out
The picture is sure to create interest be-
cause of the activities of the boy scouts.

There are some comedy moments. The
picture is capably acted, Troop No. 100,
of the boy scouts, were engaged for the
production, ;rmng it realism.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

KENNETH HARLAN ENLISTS
Kenneth Harlan, leading man with the

Thee. H. Ince California company, has en-

listed in the Army, and will shortly join

the colors.

A FOREWORD

M£ next ptcdocrjori, which inB be com- .

plated eetb in August, bests the niW of

"tHE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS.^
It is a story deattng with tne iracident* which

lad up ts the at ' liration of Nichols*. Gear

of Russia, Primcriiy, hovrfer, it jkew* tka:

PWB ofo« megviduei over the deancy
1

of e ;

ration, proving once rnoret&st genius dStected

toaSerd eOil will in the end, brisg forth

tot «vil

1 Rasputin, the peasant power behind the

- throne. d'Arwl}? repcaehle by his tsssdeecW

for fes own deatk and the fall of the

Bedor. a Prist of the Greek Catholic

Oturch, haa noted to the world his version

of the intrigue* of tK* Russian court in which

Rasputin played the principal role. .

This strange young Priest sat himself ts

'against Rasputin in an effort to overthrow' •"

him and gain for himself the (ugh place at

court which the peasant hati. Rasputin.

howe-)er. was far the greater genius of the

two. and Dkdor found himself en ttrtgkd in a

web of -circumstances which, ended in Kis

being uufsockeJ tj the Greek Catholic .

Church and eased' to America. . Daador Viil V
play himself in this actual reproduction of

recent Kasetcn tustuiy.

It is hard to believe that such a disgraceful

condition of affairs as -we are picturing could

exist in any government of today ; but that

the main fact, in "THE FALL OP THE
ROMANOFFS" ere tree ran be veriped by

reading that recant hooks of the Historians,

who have sat down the incidents leading up

to the RneaVan Re-Jokrtba and the formation

:
' of the present Repttphc

Austin Strong andGeorge Edwardes Hall

have drarnarrnri this remarkable story into •

protepisy and, following the example of

Alexands* Dumas and Sir Water Scott,

hienJaaV fact with person.. As s result I

snseV prassdrg the most extraordinary'

pnotonrssaa oy say

is**-'

RASPUTIN

TU&efcgtoes CharL-

tsawfewM i aaBotmale

for th« downfall of the

Homenofi Dynasty.

-AdJressaB

to

flJODOR-
PICTURE %
vCOBP. #
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10 DAYS
IN*
TRIAL

Late Model

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

2 CblorRibbon
BackSpacer
lahulator. etc.

Delivered or shipped
for free trial. After

you have tried and examined it in every way to your
entire satisfaction, you pay our special price of $43.85

cash (less than half the manufacturer's price), or we will
arrange an easy payment
plan for you.

WE PAY ALL CHARGES
Each Machine Guaranteed

for Five Years
All other makes of typewrit-

ers at greatly reduced prices.
Call in our store, or write.

METRO TYPEWRITER COMPANY
225 Broadway, New York

Telephone—5263-6641 Bryant.

Liberty Construction Co.
F. O'ROURKE AND P. LENNON.

New and Second Hand SCENERY, PROPERTIES,
AND LUMBER, STAGE) ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES.
Liberty Theatre, Ml Writ 47th St., New York
Everything' used by "Birth of a Natlun" and

"Intolerance" furnished by us.

¥ VSED BY THE
"

PROFESSIOM
over so reus

Send for 1917
Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 N. Hoisted St., Chicago
210 W. 44th St., New York

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS. $5.00

Big Bargain. Hare beea need. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Tranki, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunk*. Alto old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, ZS W. Hat St, New York CHy

Phone 1826 GreeleyREISER'S
Long; and short distance moving. Bay and night
ervice. If we take order we a"at you there.
Ante Theatrical Transfer Co., 278 West 88th St.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tlrhti, rery food quality,

a pair 90e- Wonted Tlahti.

medium velabi. $2.25 a pair.

Worsted Tithti, hear/ weight,

$3.00 a pair. Imparted atlk

plaited tlahti. in bright Red and
foldeo Brown, only (2.90 a
pair. SilkoLlne Tirht. in all

eolora, $2.50 a pair. Hear/ 75
per eenL imported fill Uibts.
In brUbt Bed only, redncal rnm
$6.00 to $4.00 a pair, rati
ilcen Rhlrta to match Uthti.
tuna pries as tlthta Orders
Uled promptly. Clipper Catalaj
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO, ttl.

BB&B Special

Wardrobe Trunk
S Ply Fibre Covered

Chicago: Marshall Field & Co. $45.00
Send for Catalogue

B B 4 B TRUNK CO, Pittsburg, Pa.

«m«?

KLINE & WOOD-

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

We
MAGIC..

Parlor Trick catalog WBMB. Write oi

axssaa Magic Oo., Bta. 1, 470 Stb At,, B.T.
log 10c

ACTS FOB SALE CHEAP.
Boy. Sell or Exchange used
Apparatus, Profusions! Oats-

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. .PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
mont Theatre, N.
Stamp for catalog.

Y. City.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any size up to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Scfaell's Scenic
Studio, Columbus, O.

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man.

li.her.; Theatrical Clubs and Societies: Mov-
ing Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c. stamp, accom-

panied by a coupon cut from THE NEW
YORK CLIPPER

CUT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 2c stamp for a

copy of

IHE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For lMs-UlO
To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

MM Broadway . New York

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK at broadway andas- lib TV IVIUa IjONG ACRE SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street
"The Very Heart el New York*
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS
Every Modern Convenience rillljiean Plan Eaciu.tv.ly

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Single rooms, hot and cold water 1

Single rooms, private bath $1-SS and up
Suite, parlor, bedroom and bath $4 and up
Suite, parlor, 2 bedrooms and bath fS and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLUNGSWORTM New York City

Other* Succeed, Why Can't Test

STAGE TRAINING
Drum. Canary. Vsiinllli. Stage Dast-
lia a>4 Pasta Play Tesshi Technical
and Practical Courses. Ctlebrtuet sbs
studied under Mr. Alrltoe; Annetts Kal-
lermann, Nora Bares, Basel Davn.
Joseph Bantlrr. Barry Pllecr. Hua.
Daile. Hary Fuller. Dolly Stun, Taylor
Bolkte*. Vlrian Freantt, Eleanor Palntw
and others. Write for catalogs* men-
tinnlns rtwjy dedred.

Al Tieae The aire Scaeal of Acting

S7th St, at Broadway

Estranos 225 W. S7th 8L. New Tors.

SECOND-HANDGOWNS
ANDREWS. 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

Telephone STS2 Greeley E. B. MeNALLT. Pros

"Ladies Free" Tickets
10.000 Lsilts Free Tickets $7.50
20.000 Lilies Fre* Tickets 12.50
30.000 LUitl Fin Tickets 17.50
(Abort prices are for tickets cut from one color, or

assorted colors of bogus Bristol.)

LETTERHEADS and ENVELOPES
(Type Work aai Cits)

One Color. Two Olora.
250 Lertcrhtaas and 250 Enselopss,

la neat hax $5.50 $7.50
500 lattwlieadi anl 500 Enielojej,

In separate saxes 7.00 10.00
la white ar colars. taper aaf initiates t* aatta.

Letterheads. 8 1/, 1 11. Enrelotes 6',i. assitisstl chart*
lis for No. 10 Enrelotes.

Sens fw arte* list af .taw theatrical prlntin, Bnta
Bosk. 10s. Priest, sains to starlit toailtisni. uijstt
ts csasss vithoit notice. Terns, cash with orser.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.. glttooq, Illinois.

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB OTJB SPBCIAI TLBS

QUALITY the BEST and
prices the lowest

Sold and Stiver Bioatdsa, Silks,
Theatrical Jewelry, Spangles. Sts.

Gold and BOrer Trimming*.
Wigs, Beards and all tread* TheetrLael.

Catalogues sod Samples npon recjaeat.

When asking for Catalogue, pleas* mentloa
what goods ar* wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
8. W. Oar. 27th fit- and sTsdlssn A**.

THB THEATBICAL SUPPLY EMPOBIUat

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Globe., eTIqb.,

Coin. Wire WalkerY Apparatus and Norejtiea.
Stamp tor catalcc EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati, O.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., bet. 27th. anal 28th Sta., N. Y.

HOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC sjs P. M. to 1 AM.

C L I F» 1

BUSINESS
Advertisements not exceeding one tina la

_ proper
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (SI

length will be published.

» E R
INDEX
ing
erly classified, hi

issues). A copy of The New York CUppec
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement ia running.

CHEWING CUM-BALL-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Guns Co., Factories Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd. Attorney. 17 N. La Salle St.
Chicago.

E. J. Ader, 1C South La Salle St.. Chicago, BL
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Bway., N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.
Chaa. L. Lewis. 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttic, Ml Burleigh St., Milwaukee,
Wia.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS, LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Worka. 305 W. 15th St.. New York.
TENTS.

J. C Goss Co.. 10 At water St., Detroit, Mick.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 337 Washington St., Bea-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Gravea Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,

Maas.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker. 309 W. 39th St., New York.
TRANSFEJIS

Walton, 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hob son. 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. C

7AU0Er&&MAj<p™
•l»T US PBOVE 'rrffHsr! IT IS BEST.
I Sand lOo. for saaapiaa.

. IT IS BEST,
lit W. 41th •«.. Sf. T.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Etc.
Send for Price List

G- SHlNDHEIaM. It* W—t «th St, N. Y.

TOUPEES, GREASE
PAINTS, ETC

A. M. BUCH A CO.
Ill N. Ninth St,

WIGS
NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Drew, ToxedoaadPrince Albeit Salt.
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St., Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO. ORCHESTRA. Melodies written la
tong poem*. W. H. NELSON, Astor Theatre
Bldg.. 1531 Broadway, N. Y.

QNAKFQ Plcea, Bull and King Snakes.^****^""^ Black Snake.. «tc. Monkeys.
Macaw., Cockatoo., alao Talking I'arrota. $5.00 op.

Bird, every Variety. Dog., etc. ROPE'8 PIT
BHOP. Sept. C. SS H. Bth St.. Philadelphia, Fa.

1MPORTANT.-EVEBETT J. EVANS. .

poser-Arranger, makea a specialty of writing
music for new authors, and assists publication.
Send your poems or complete songs. Eatab.
1900. Suite 505. Aator Theatre Bldg., 45th and
Broadway. N. V.

WIGS
Emaan Hair. Irish. Datea. Jsw. Taa.
as. SoobKtls ar atari Draw Wig,
$1.00. $1.50: Hears. 15c. tea
rtc.; Haiti. SSe.

-

Catalog. Free.

46 Cooper So., H. T.
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HARRY WEBER
presents

in

THE FLASH DRAMA
entitled

"Young Mrs. Stanford"

SEASON OF 1917-1918
August 20 Buffalo

August 27 ... Toronto

September 3 St. Louis

September 10 Memphis
September 17 New Orleans

September 24 Open
September 30 St. Paul

October 7 Minneapolis

October 14 Duluth

October 22 Winnipeg

October 29 Calgary

November 5 . Vancouver

November 11 Seattle

November 18 Portland

November 25 San Francisco

December 2 San Francisco

December 9 Oakland
December 16 Stockton

December 24 Los Angeles
December 31 Los Angeles

January 7 Salt Lake City

January 14 Denver
January 21 . . . Colorado Springs and

Lincoln

January 27 Omaha
February 3 Kansas City

February 10 Des Moines

February 17 . . . Open
February 25 Milwaukee

March 4 ; Chicago
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REHEARSAL TIME
Is here,—our material for the coming season is such as we have never had before, and we cordially invite all our friends in

the. profession, particularly

PRODUCING MANAGERS
to take advantage of

OUR COAST TO COAST SERVICE
We have fully equipped professional departments in

New York
1562 Broadway-

next to Palace Theatre
Al. Cook, Manager.

Chicago
Schiller Bldg.,
Randolph Street

Tom Quigley, Manager

Philadelphia
35 S. 9th St.,

Ed. Edwards,
Manager

Boston
218 Tremont Street,

Jack Lahey,
Manager

San Francisco!
Pantages Bldg.,

Al. Browne,
Manager

If you are not rehearsing in any of these cities, write, wire or phone to our nearest office for exactly what you need and
we will send a batch of numbers from among which we feel sure you will be able to select just what you are looking for.

Glance at this List of Wonderful Material

ALL THE WORLD WILL BE JEALOUS OF ME
Greatest Ballad Hit of the Present Time. A Sensation Wherever Sung.

You Brought Ireland K To Me Th
r'

s Long, Long Trail
Brand new Irish Ballad. Another "Little Bit of Heaven" by the

same writers (B. & B.) Ball & Brennan
DOROTHY JARDON'S Big Hit. The whole world is singing this song.

Wonderful Quartette Number.

THEN I'LL FIND MY PARADISE THE MAGIC OF YOUR EYES
Two excellent high grade ballads—fit anywhere.

HONEY. IF YO9 ONLY KNEW KISS ME AGAIN
Southern dialect song. A vocal gem. FR1TZI SCHEFFS greatest hit—bigger than ever.

These novelty songs, while excellent for all acts are simply wonderful for production numbers.

I'VE GOT THE NICEST LITTLE HOME IN DIXIE
Donaldson's latest and best novelty with patter.

SOMEWHERE IN IRELAND
Another Tipperary. chuck full of the "Old Sod."

YOU'VE GOT 'EM, THAT'S ALL
Novelty rag number. A cracker-jack.

TONY SPAGONI'S CABARET
Best song of its kind ever written

When He's All? He's& DressedT Town
Eccentric rube song, great lyric and melody

When It's Circus Day Back Home
Corking good fast number.

The Story of Old Glory, the Flog We Love

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU NOW
March Song—lyric cannot fail—melody unusually catchy.

THERE WASN'T ANYBODY THERE TO MEET ME
NORA BAYES' big hit

MY YIDDISHA BUTTERFLY
Full of laughs. Title tells the story.

SI I IT I CAM WHERE THE CHERRYU TV I 9AI1 BLOSSOMS FALL
Delightful Japanese song.

I've Got the "ST in Maryland
Novelty song with patter.

Goodbye, Little Girl. Goodbye
A revival—better than all theBig punch song.

AH sorts of double versions published for most of these. Professional copies and orchestrations in all keys

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO M U/ITMARK 8. ^ II II ^ PHILADELPHIA BOSTON
Pantages Building Schiller Building UpVo,"prof. Rooms A L COOK Mgr 35 S. 9th St., 218 Tremont St.

AL. BROWNE, Mgr. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr. 1562 Broadway.NexttoPalaceTheatre ED. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.
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MANAGERS TO
FIGHT UNION

DEMANDS
HOLD MEETING ON SCALE TO-DAY

Inasmuch as a majority of the mem-
hers of the United Theatrical Managers'

. Protective Association are not in sym-
pathy with the request of the local musi-
cians for an increase in wages, it is under-
stood that at a meeting of the managers
this afternoon in their headquarters in the
New York Theatre building, they will

take action whereby they will refuse to
i accept the scale of wages presented to

them for the next season. This will leave
. only one recourse by which the musicians
can hope to attain their end, and that is

to : declare a strike, or revise their sched-
ule in some way.
To arrange the scale which will be for-

mally submitted to the managers today,
the musicians held almost daily meetings
during the latter part of June and the

' fore part of July. At these sessions, there
was . considerable wrangling as to the
amount of salary to be demanded for the
different kinds of work performed by the
men. Particular stress was paid to the
schedule for first-class vaudeville houses.
A great many of the headstrong members
were determined that an increase in this
department be sought which would
amount to about SO per cent, more than
the present scale of wages.
However, the more conservative mem-

bers argued that it was impossible to
make any such demand, as it was entirely
out of proportion to other increases asked
for by their members, and other organ-
izations connected with the theatrical
business.

Finally, after four weeks of hot wrangl-
ing, an agreement was reached whereby

. a 25 per cent, increase was agreed upon.
This the members felt would be an easy
thing for them to obtain.

Then the question of the other vaude-
ville theatres, musical comedy, dramatic,
burlesque and motion picture houses, was
taken up. In some cases, the original

scale submitted proved satisfactory to the
members, but in other instances they
balked against the increase sought.

This objection necessitated a series of
long sessions, at which statistics of wages
throughout the country were gone over,
and speeches by various labor leaders were
made. These leaders, representing other
crafts in the theatrical field, implored the
men not to be inconsiderate on account of
conditions brought about through the war.
They stated that it would be a bad time
to have any difficulty with the managers,
especially through a strike, and were ad-
vised to readjust their scale temporarily
so as to be able to get an increase which

. would benefit them and, at the same time,
not give the managers an opportunity', to
rebuff : them. A number of the members
were in favor -of doing this,- but some' of

• the radical . ones insisted that as long as
they had. not obtained an increase in

: eighteen years, they might as well get a

:
substantial one.
When the managers acquaint: them with

< Continued on page 4.)

AUTHORS ARE AFTER THEATRES
United States District Attorney Melville

J. France, of Brooklyn, is assisting the
American Society of Authors, Oompoiera
and Publishers in their endeavor to have
motion picture exhibitors in that borough
obey the copyright law with reference to
the playing of musical compositions with-
out permission from the society or its

members. Mr. France has summoned a
number of exhibitors in that borough and
informed them that they must comply with
the law in every respect or that he would
bring proceedings against them in the
Federal courts.

NEWARK SUNDAY SHOWS TO RUN
Newark, N. J., July 14.—The order

sent out by Chief of Police Long early in

the week notifying all managers to close

down on Sundays during the Summer, was
rescinded by him yesterday. Chief Long's
explanation of his closing order was that
some of the managers told him they lost

money during the hot spell, after giving

50 per cent of. their Sunday receipts to

charity, as they are required to do, so he
decided to close them all The general pro-
test from managers and theatregoers in-

duced him to revoke the order.

MANAGER MADE TO KISS FLAG
Sapulpa, Okla, July 16.—Geo. Kanuwitz,

manager of a local theatre, refused to al-

low American" flags in his house and would
not permit performers to sing patriotic

songs on his stage. When Sheriff John
Woofter heard of it he visited the theatre,

and, while a motion picture was being
shown, a spotlight, suddenly thrown on
the stage, revealed the Sheriff with an
American flag in hie hands. Then the
big audience saw Woofter beckon Man-
ager Kanuwitz to the stage and compel
him to kiss the flag.

LAUDER OPENING DATE SET
Harry Lauder will commence his Amer-

ican tonr under the direction of William
Morris at. a Shubert theatre in this city

on October 15. After one week in New
York he will journey to the PaciHc Coast
with his company. Lester Murray will be
company manager and Louis S.em r i'l

be in advance. Special publicity work for

Lauder will be done in Chicago by Jack
Lait, the newspaper man and playwright

"SIX LITTLE WIDOWS" OPENS 30TH
Weber and Andersons' "His Six Little

Widows," in rehearsal at present will

open its road tonr at Atlantic City July
30th.-- Tempest and Sunshine and Robert
Emmet Keane were engaged for the pro-
duction, through Jos. E. Shea. Keane has
a ten-week contract at the termination of

which he will be allotted the title role in

a new musical production.

JEAN HAVEZ INCORPORATES
A new producing company has been in-

corporated for $5,000 and will be known
as Jean Havez, Inc. The incorporators

are ' Lottie Gibson, Helen B. Price and
Harry Saks Hechheimer. The latter is

attorney for the new' company.

' ~ GILLETTE TO BUILD CASTLE
Habtfokd, Conn., June 15.—Contractor

Walker, of this, city, has just received a
contract from William Gillette to build a
handsome castle in Hadlyme, on' the banks
of the Connecticut Riw- The terms call

for its completion in April.

ZUK0R WILL
FILM CLARA
YOUNG

SELZNICK SUITS ARE DROPPED

The suit brought by Clara Kimball
Young for an injunction and accounting
from the Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises
and the Clara Kimball Young Film Cor-
poration, and the counter actions of the
defendants against ber, were discontinued
on Monday. This change in the affairs of
the picture star and ber business associates
created considerable surprise among per-
sons acquainted with the principals.

For the last few days a series of con-
ferences have been held between Selznick
and Adolph Zukor, of the Famous Play-
ers Film Corp., regarding Miss Young. At
these meetings, negotiations were dis-

cussed whereby Miss Young is to have
her pictures produced under the Zukor
management and then turned over to the
newly organized C. K. Y. Co. for distribu-
tion. It is expected that all of the details

in the matter will be completed to-day and
that Miss Young will start work imme-
diately under the Znkor management.

It is said the terms on which the further
film work of Miss Young will be carried
on are that the Zukor organization will
produce and pay for the production of all

the Youug pictures, and the C. K V. or-

ganization, in turn, will stand the cost of
distribution. After these expenses are de-
ducted from the earnings of the pictures,
the arrangements call for an equal division
of the profits between the Zukor and
C. K. Y. organizations.

When Lewis J. Selznick was Interro-
gated by a Clipper representative regard-
ing the deal, he declared he had nothing to
say about the matter. He, however, did
not deny the legal actions had been dis-

continued.
Last April, at the conclusion of a picture

in the Selznick Studios, Miss Young de-
parted for California and, upon ber re-

turn, refused to resume work unless she
were allowed to have entire charge of the
production of all her pictures. At the
time she was drawing $1,000 a week and,
according to Selznick, had drawn her
money in advance up to September 1.

At that time. Miss Young declared, that
she was not receiving as much money
under her arrangement with Selznick as
she believed her ability entitled her to,

and that she was determined to cast about
for means to. increase, her earnings. She
took these steps despite the fact that she
had a five-year contract with the Selznick
organization, which would afford her no
loop-hole to break
She then consulted attorneys and insti-

tuted a suit for an injunction and account-
ing, declaring that, on account of her In-
experience in business matters, Selznick
conspired to deceive and defraud her. She
alleged that she was treasurer of the com-

. pany formed by Selznick to- produce -and
exploit productions featuring her, bnt that

. she was not permitted to look at the books
or touch the money brought in.

Selznick, at the time, .said the action was
unprincipled and declared ' that bis con-

( Continued on page 4.)

RINGUNG SHOW "DROWNED OUT'
Kokomo, Ind., July 14.—The heavy

rain and hall storm that swept over
Kokomo late Friday afternoon "drowned
out" the Ringling circus, which was ex-

hibiting here, spoiling the afternoon per-

formance and forcing the management to

call off the night show.
The circus lot is on low ground skirt-

ing Wildcat Creek. The downpour made
the ground a sea of mad. Water poured
through the canvas in great streams, con-
verting the rings into lakes and soaking
the performers. Many acts could not
even be attempted. The whole interior
was a mud-puddle when the spectators
started to leave. The circus began tearing
out as soon as the afternoon show was
over. Great difficulty was experienced in

getting the heavy wagons out of the soft
ground, twelve teams being required to

draw some of them through the hub-deep
mud.

ACTS GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA
The following acts have been booked by

Roger Tolomei, general manager of the
South American Tour through Richard
Pitrot: The Great Carter, with his big
magic show ; Harry de Coe, balancing act
on chairs and tables; Harcourt, the man
who grows : Claude Rani, wire performer

;

Jean Whitney, American singer and Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart dancing act All will sail
August 11.

RACINE TO HAVE NEW MANAGER
Racine, Wis., July 14.—The Orpheum

closed the season Sunday night and will
remain dark till August 25. H. C.
Winkler, who has managed the house for
a year, left for a motor trip to Detroit.
He will not return to Racine next season
and will be succeeded by Fred Whitebome,
who was assistant manager to Winkler.

DEKOVEN FORMS OPERA COMPANY
Albany, K. Y., July 14.—The American

National Grand Opera Corporation was in-
corporated here this week with a capital-
ization of $500,000. It is formed to con-
duct a general theatrical operatic and
amusement business. The directors are:
Reginald De Koven, Ola C. Campbell and
Arthur Farwell.

ACTORS MUST HAVE PASSPORTS
It is important for all acta booked for

South America to know that they most
secure passports, a process which takes
about three weeks' time. Many performers
not knowing this have been held np and,
being unable to get passports at the but
moment have lost their engagements.

TROUTT AND VIOLES SAIL
Arthur Trontt and Mias Violes, known

as the human submarine and the diving
Venus, sailed last week for South America,
They were booked through Richard Pitrot
and will play the South American Tour,
Ltd., opening in Buenos Aires.

SIGNS ACT FOR "BEAUTY-SPOT"
Herman B. Moss has engaged the Hir-

schoff Troupe as a feature of "The Beauty
Spot" which be will send out next season
on the Klaw & Erlanger time. .

K. A E. GET "BRAIN PROMOTER"
Klaw A Erlanger have accepted "The

> Brain Promoter,'' a three-act comedy by
Edward Laska, and will give ix an early
Fall production.
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INTERNATIONAL
PICKS ITS

SHOWS
38 PRODUCTIONS SELECTED

Tbe International Circuit will have
thirty-eight shows playing its houses at
the opening of the season on Labor Day.
Of this number sixteen will be musical
shows, making the largest percentage of
musical productions that have appeared on
this or tbe old Stair & Haviland Circuit

in any season.
The opening points for the shows have

not been selected as yet, as negotiations
for several theatres have not been fully
consummated. As soon as the house con-
tracts are signed, however, the opening
point for each show, with the succeeding
route, will be announced. It is expected
that this will be done about August 1.

The shows that have been accepted to

tour the circuit are: "The Cinderella

Man," "The Heart of Wetoua," "After
Office Hours," Campbell's "White Slave,"
"Peg o' My Heart." Thomas E. Shea in

"Common Clay," "In Old New England,"
Mabelle Estelle in "Turn Back the
Hours." "My Irish Cinderella," "A
Daughter of the Sun," "Shore Acres,"
Walter N. Lawrence in "Come Back to

Erin"; "The Woman Pays," "Bunker
Bean," "Going Straight," 'The Girl Who
Smiles." "The South Before the War,"
"Which One Shall I Marry." "The
Double Cross." "A Little Girl in a Big
City." "Arizona" and "It's a Long Way
to Tipperary," all dramatic attractions.

The list of musical shows consists of:

"Mut and Jeff Divorced," "Hans T_*nd

Fritz," "Bringing Up Father Abroad,"
Thurston tbe Magician, in a new produc-
tion : a new "McFaddens Flats" produc-
tion ; Kate. Elinore in a new musical com-
edy, the title . of which has -net been se-

lected ; "A Hawaiian * Butterfly," Lew
Kelly in "Hello New York," Jimmy
Hodges in "Pretty Baby": "The Katzen-
jammer Kids." "Oh! Doctor." Gus Hills'

"Follies of 1917." Hurtig and Seamon's
"Colored Jubilee." "Stop. Look and
Listen," "Polly and Her Pals" and "Happy
Hooligan's Honeymoon."

COOP A LENT NEARLY STRANDED
Cc.NsoisviiiE, Pa., July 14.—Local

newspapers last Thursday devoted much
space to the trouble encountered by Coop
and Lent's circus, which played here
Wednesday, when a regular strike and
near hey-rnbe was said to have taken place
among the circus people, because it was
claimed they had back salaries which they
desired to collect. Because of the friction

between management and employees, the
circus was unable to move Thursday, after
some of the people had taken out attach-

ments against the show.
Late Thursday, it was said that the man-

ager had paid salaries and departed for

parts unknown, and that the show would
move to Homestead, after losing one stand.

Capt. Peter Taylor, lion tamer with the
circus, appeared at the police station Wed-
nesday night clad only in his night shirt,

and asked protection from the manager,
who, he said, had been shooting at him.

EFF1E WHEELER GETS DIVORCE
Washxngtok, D. C. July 17.—Effie

L. Dunnington, professionally known as
Effie Wheeler, has been awarded an abso-
lute divorce from Clyde C. Dunnington,
a typewriter salesman, by Justice Stafford
in the District Court, here, this week. No
request was made for alimony. Mrs.
Dunnington appeared last in "Stop, Look
and Listen."

W. WALLACE HAM BACK
W. Wallace Ham, who has been handl-

ing the business management of "Canary
Cottage" during its Philadelphia engage-
ment, has returned to New York, and is

arranging the publicity details for a num-
ber of the Morosco shows which have an
early opening. -

RAISE PHISTER TESTIMONIAL
Cincinnati, O., July 13.—The funeral

of Montgomery Phister, veteran dramatic
critic, wag held today. Virtually every
important actor in America sent ' a mes-
sage and some sent even more substantial
remembrance to the family. Only a day
before he passed away, friends learned
that a testimonial to the venerable writer
would be appropriate. In a few hours a
large ram was raised by a committee, of
which Howard Saxby, magazine publisher,
was chairman. Before this testimonial
could be taken to Mr. Phiater, he had
died. Plans may be made to have an ex-
pression of similar kind tendered to the
bereaved family.

BUSER WINS DIVORCE
Cincinnati, O., July 16.—Melville

Buser, known professionally as Bert B.
Melville, was granted a divorce from Bes-
sie Buser, also in the profession, on the
grounds of habitual drunkenness, here,
last week.

ADOPTS STAGE NAME
Josephine E. Moore, a dancer, last week

obtained permission from Supreme Court
Justice Bijur to adopt, as her own, the
name of Josephine E. Harriman, by which
she has been professionally known for sev-

eral years.

"DOC" WILSON TAKES VACATION
Dr. J. Victor Wilson, accompanied by

his family, is spending his vacation at
Atlantic City. During his absence the
publicity work at the Strand is being
looked after by R. Alfred Jones, the house
manager.

BOSTON UNION
AND MANAGERS
COMPROMISE

PH1LA. HOUSE MAY CHANGE
PnTT.Ann.PrnA, July 16.—It was an-

nounced Saturday that the Allegheny
Theatre, the big vaudeville house in the
northeastern section of the city, is shortly
to be taken over by a new company, which
plans to operate it as a combination thea-
tre, running vaudeville and feature pic-
tures. The opening, it is said, will be in
the Fall. Application for a charter for
the new corporation, to be known as the
Allegheny Theatre Co., has been made.
The incorporators are Joseph Cohen,
Harry Cohen and Emanuel Rosenberg.

MILLER EMPLOYEES OUTING SET
The annual outing and games of the

combined I. Miller retail and manufactur-
ing employees' associations will be held
next Sunday at Hunger's on the beach,
New Dorp, Staten Island. There will be
a breakfast and dinner, refreshments on
the field, dancing, bathing, baseball and
other games wtth prizes, and last but not
least, a jazz band. Tickets may be ob-
tained from William Schumacher, treas-

urer, at 1554 Broadway, at five dollars per
person.

OLD PHILA. NATIONAL PASSES
Philadelphia, July 16.—The National

Theatre, on Tenth Street, which was for
many years one of the best known of the
old-time variety theatres, will soon be -but

a memory. The old playhouse, which for
two years has been dark, was sold last
week by the heirs of the late Thomas F.
Kelly to the American Ice Co., and, it is

said, will be torn down.

BROADWAY GETS NEW THEATRE
Broadway is to Lave still another thea-

tre, according to plans filed last week by
Eugene Higgins, who is to put $200,000
into a new house located at the north-
west corner of Broadway and Ninety-
fourth Street, and running L-shaped to

Is'inety-fifth Street. The entrance will be
on Broadway. When completed the thea-

tre will seat 2,760 people.

ADA DARETTE LOSES PET
South Haven, Mich., July 15.—Ada

Darette, who is spending her vacation with
her mother at their Summer cottage here,

lost her pet bull dog "Sapho," which died
recently. She had carried the dog on the
road for seven years. "Sapho" was well
trained and had worked on many bills.

STRIKE BELIEVED AVERTED

Boston, July 14.—The general lockout
of union musicians in the twelve . prin-
cipal motion picture and vaudeville houses
that was scheduled for to-day was averted
after a long conference yesterday after-
noon between theatre managers and a com-
mittee of the Boston Musicians' Protective
Association. While no agreement hag been
reached as yet, both sides admit they are
ready to compromise. It was stated,
though not officially, that probably before
the end of the week the managers would
offer an increase of about $3.25 a week,
and that the union would accept. This is

just half of the increase which the union
asks, to take effect in September.

Notices announcing that men would be
laid off were called back in every theatre
except the Park. The orchestra of four-
teen men there was laid off to-night. Man-
ager Thomas D. Soriero declared that his
business did not warrant him keeping an
orchestra through July and August, but
intimated that he was willing to meet the
men half way in September. The theatre
has a large new organ, which will displace
the orchestra.

President F. C. Kingman, of the Mu-
sicians' Association, said that .the union
would take no action 'against tbe Park
Theatre. He declared that a theatre man-
ager had the right to lay off his orchestra
during the Summer after sufficient notice.
He said he had no reason to believe that
Manager Soriero would attempt to install

a non-union orchestra. Summer park and
concert work will keep all musicians busy
this' Summer, and, it was said at union
headquarters, that the Park Theatre or-
chestra members already had places to
go to.

ZARROW TO CLOSE TWO SHOWS
H. D. Zarrow is making arrangements

to close two of his tabloid companies next
week, in order to give his performers a four
weeks' vacation. The "Little Blue Bird"
.company, of which Jack Fuquay is man-
ager, will close on July 23, and Mr.
Fuquay and wife will go to Reading, Pa.,
for a visit and later to New York, where
Zarrow and Fuquay will select new equip-
ment for the coming season. Tbe "Amer-
ican Girl" company will also close on next
Monday, Raymond Lewis and wife going
to Montreal and returning to Marietta, O.,
through Washington, D. C. Other mem-
bers of the companies to lay plans for a
vacation are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Manning, Harold
Gillis, Misses Ross, Scotto and Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Market, Zeigler -

Sisters, Garnett Burdett, Margaret Leiter
and H. Osborn.

"Variety Review," another Zarrow pro-
duction, will take a vacation within a few
weeks. D. J. Lynch is manager of this
company.

"GOOD-BYE BROADWAYP
"Bud" Irwin, of the B. S. Moss offices,

accompanied by Mrs. Irwin, is spending
his two weeks' vacation in Atlantic City.
Jack Linder, the vaudeville producer and

representative, is spending a two-week va-
cation in Dover, X. J.

Rose Laura Cohen, of the B. S. Moss
vaudeville department, leaves Saturday
for her annual vacation at Liberty, New
York. She will be away two weeks.

Frances Jacoby, of the Sam Bernstein
offices, left Friday for a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Bar Harbor, Maine.

"DAYBREAK" TO OPEN JULY 30
Selwyn & Co. will start their new sea-

son at Asbury Park, N. J., on July 30,
with "Day-break," the new play by Jane
Cowl and Jane Muffin. It comes to the
Harris Theatre, New York, on Aug. 13.

TOBY CLAUDE
The novel picture adorning the front

cover of the Cuffek this week is that of
Toby Claude, the clever little English
comedienne now appearing in vaudeville on
the Keith circuit. Miss Claude is offer-

ing a new act entitled "Home On Leave,"
which is described as a "Celtic Flight of
Fancy."
The act is billed as Tobey Claude and

William Smythe, and is booked by M. S.
Bentbam. "Home on Leave" is a descrip-
tive song skit in which both Miss Claude
and Mr. Smythe find abundant opportunity
to display their diversified talents.

GRACEY AND CHRISTIE SPLIT
Coshocton, O., July 14.—Frank M.

Christie and W. H. Gracey, who formed a
partnership last season to present mn-
sical comedies, announced this week that,
by mutual consent, the partnership will

be dissolved. Mr. Gracey has laid plans to
continue with his "Colonial Maids," and
Mr. Christie expects to spend the Summer
at his home in Vineland, N. J., until the
regular seasons opens.

BURKAN PRESSES CHAPLIN SUIT
Nathan Burkan, the attorney, is plan-

ning a trip to Los Angeles next week for
the purpose of conferring with Charlie
Chaplin in regard to the letter's suit
against Essanay, in which he alleges the
motion picture company padded one of
his two-reel comedies into a four-reeler
after his contract had expired. The trial

is set for October in the New York Su-
preme Court

WRIGHTER GOES ON VACATION
Springfield, Mass., July 15.—Gordon

Wrighter, manager of Poli's Palace The-
atre here, is enjoying a month's vacation.

ZUKOR TO FILM YOUNG
{Continued from page 3.)

tract with her was a straightaway ironclad
employment agreement. He sad he would
see the issue raised by Miss Young through
to the end, and that his concern would
neither spare trouble or expense in pro-
tecting their rights and the interests of
their distributors and exhibtors. He said
that no matter through whom Miss Young
might try to distribute pictures, he would
take steps to have them turned over to the
Clara Kimball Young concern for distri-

bution.
Selznick left for Detroit yesterday after-

noon, and it is said that his business there
is in reference to the future of Miss
Young's film career under the combined
new direction.

MNGRS. OPPOSE MUSICIANS
(Continued from page 3.)

the outcome of today's meeting the local
will inform International President Joe
Weber and ask him to notify the other
organizations of the theatrical craft that
their demands have not been met. They
expect, then, to have the other organiza-
tions co-operate with them to obtain their
ends, or, if necessary, go on sympathetic
strike with them. Should this be done,
they will have the aid of the stage hands,
electricians, motion picture operators and
calcium light operators who are members
of the International Alliance of Stage Em-
ployees.
A prominent manager who is a member

of the' association stated yesterday that
the members determined to stick together
on the proposition and that, if .necessary,
they were willing to man their ' houses,
where necessary, with non-union men.
The burlesque managers will be greatly

interested . in this meeting, as they have
traveling attractions and, should a lock-
out or strike take place, will desire to
know how they will be affected in the
presentation of their shows in other cities
of the country.
The scale which is to be presented this

afternoon is scheduled to go into effect
Sept. 1, and, even though the demands of
the men are turned down, it is hardly
likely that musicians employed in local
theatres will be asked to walk ont on
strike 'until that date arrives.
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ACTOR'S FUND
$600,000 FIGHT

HELD^UP
SEPTEMBER 26 SET FOR HEARING

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jnly 17. — With
former Governor Jndson Harmon engaged
to assist Mortimer Fuhel, of New York,

and a bevy of attorneys on behalf of the

Actors' Fund of America to sustain the

$600,000 bequest made by John Hoge, of

Zanesville, to that organization, activities

in the fight have been suspended until

September 26, when the hearing on the ap-

peal from the attack on the probating of

the bill comes up in the Zanesville court.

In the meantime, Harmon will make prep-

arations for the trial of the case and obtain

the affidavits of witnesses.

Mortimer Fishel and H«llis E. Cooley,

who represent the Actors' Fund of Amer-
ica, and Robert Thome, who appeared on
behalf of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

another beneficiary, plaoed all of the in-

formation they had gathered during their

stay here and in Zanesville at the dis-

posal of Mr. Harmon prior to departing

for New York. They are, expected to re-

turn in September to assist Mr. Harmon
in preparing the case.

James D. Hodge, a nephew of the de-

ceased, who is contesting the will, with
others, on the allegation that his uncle

was of unsound mind, has arrived in

Zanesville from Seattle. He stated that he
would combat the endeavors of the New
York organizations to obtain the bequests.

It was said that if these bequests are paid
he would receive about $500,000 from the

estate after all matters were wound up.

ZARROW PLANS NEW SHOWS
H. D. Zarrow, the musical comedy

showman, is planning several new com-
panies for the road next season, bringing

the total number of shows under his ban-
ner up to six, four of which will rehearse

at Marietta, Ohio, and open the latter part

of August. In one of the new shows
Zarrow plans to feature Nat Dansic in

blackface, and Dollie Parker. H. M.
Osbcrn will manage this show.

OLIVE MAY LOSES MOTHER
Washington, July 12.—During the

performance of "The Man Pays" here last

Thursday, Olive May received a telegram
announcing the death, that day, of her
mother in Beatrice, Neb. Miss May could

not leave the cast until Saturday, when
she left for Chicago to attend the funeral,

which took place Monday of this week.

GUS HILL TO CELEBRATE
Mr. and Mrs. Gus HOI (Estelle Welling-

ton) will celebrate the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of their marriage next Monday at

their Summer home on the Shrewsbury
River. Ike Rose, who was one of the

guests at the wedding, will be in attend-

ance.

IS GOING TO AUSTRALIA
Florence Hartley, the dramatic soprano,

who recently arrived in America after a
five years* tour of Australia, New Zealand
and the Hawaiian Islands, is planning to

return to Australia shortly to look after

some personal business.

"TABARIN CIRLS" CLOSES
Dave Newman's "Tabarin Girls" com-

pany closed in Chester, Pa., last Saturday
night, after playing a route of forty weeks
on the Son time. The show is scheduled

to reopen on September 1.

KATHRYNE LEWIS BUYS COTTAGE
Kathryne Lewis has bought a cottage at

Waldemer Beach, on Lake Erie,_ where
she is spending her vacation with her
family.

G1LMAN PILOTS AD. CAR
William Oilman has been placed in

charge of the No. 1 Advertising Car of the
John Robinson Ten Big Shows.

JOSEF RIX LOSES MOTHER
Lansing, Mich., July 13.—Mrs. Martha

M. Rix, mother of Josef Rix, musical
director of the Bijou Theatre, died at her
home in this city last Saturday morning.
She was well known in the profession.

Burial was at ML Hope Cemetery on Mon-
day. Among the many floral offerings was
a large pillow of roses and sweet peas
from the Milton Schuster Company and
Bijou Theatre staff.

OSCAR JURNEY BANQUETED
Thirty members of the "Darktown Fol-

lies" gave a banquet last Monday night to
Dave Guran, manager of the troupe, and
Oscar C. Juruey

, general manager of Luna
Park, Coney Island. In the course of the
dinner they presented Jurney with a
twelve-piece Japanese set and Guran with
a gold watch. The affair was in com-
memoration of the first anniversary of
the debut of the "Folics" at Luna Park.

ACTS BOOKED FOR FAIR
LOGAKSPOBT, Ind., July 16.—The third

annual Cass County Fair, which will be
held here at Spencer. Park August 28 to

September 1, inclusive, will be well sup-
plied with vaudeville features. Among the
acts booked are Martine Brothers, Bassett
and Bailey, Royal Osaki Japs, Fearless
Greggs, Three DeLeons and LeRoy and
PaoL Henry Kammerer will have charge
of the concessions.

PARK TO HAVE RED CROSS DAY
Boston, July 14.—The Red Cross Com-

mittee in Boston is co-operating with El-
mer J. Walters, manager of Lexington
Park, in promoting a women's and chil-

dren's Red Cross knitting day, When
nurses' mitts are to be knitted, together
with the knitting of six-inch squares that
will be sewed together to make blankets
for the boys at the front.

FORMER DRAMATIC CRITIC DIES
Tebbe Haute, Ind., July 10.—Mrs. M.

A. Aydelotte, a former dramatic critic

and teacher of Terre Haute, Ind., died at
San Francisco, Cal., July 5, aged sixty-

four years. Mrs. Aydelotte directed some
notable dramatic productions here. Burial
was at San Francisco.

CHORUS GIRLS TAKE VACATION
Silver Lake, O., July 11.—Jean Senac

and Daisy Grant have been in camp here,

after closing a successful season, respec-

tively, with the "Darlings of Paris" Co.
and Star Theatre Stock Co., Toronto, Ont.
Miss Senac will return to New York, and
Miss Grant to Toronto for rehearsals.

HALL TO PLAY LEAD ROLE
M. T. Middleton announces that Howard

Hall will play the leads in "A Barren
Woman" next season. It will have its

initial opening in Poughkeepsie Septem-
ber 17.

NEWMAN JOINS CAVALRY
Bob Newman, who was recently a mem-

ber of one of the "Potash & Perlmutter"
companies, has joined Squadron A, to do
duty abroad with that cavalry unit.

EDEL RETURNS FROM VACATION
Harold Edel, managing director of the

Strand Theatre, returned on Saturday
from Buffalo, where he had been on a
brief vacation.

TOM POWERS ENLISTS
Tom Powers, who has been appearing in

"Oh, Boy !" has given his services to
Uncle Sam.

ROGER GRAY IN HARTFORD
Hartford, June 15.—Roger Gray has

joined the Opera Players at Parsons' The-
atre, succeeding Billy Kent.

JEAN LYNCH IS AT ROYAL
Jean Lynch, formerly of the Colonial

Theatre stage crew, has joined the back-
stagemen at the Royal Theatre.

STEUER RESTING IN MAINE
Max Steuer, the theatrical atomey, is

spending Ms vacation in the Maine woods,
and will return to his office about Aug. 1.

HUSBAND BEATS
HER, CHARGES
KAY LAUREL

SEEKS PERMANENT SEPARATION

Charging that her husband has been
guilty of unkind, harsh and tyrannical
conduct toward her, Kay Laurel Sheehan,
a former "Follies" favorite, has brought
an action in the Supreme Court asking a
separation from Winfield R. Sheehan, gen-
eral manager of the Fox Film Corpora-
tion.

In the complaint filed in the County
Clerk's office by Mrs. Sheehan, she alleges

that on July 3 she was compelled to leave
her husband on account of the abuses and
beatings she received from him. She al-

leges that she has had no support since
she was compelled to leave her home for
ber own safety, and declares that she has
been maintaining herself by her own ef-
forts and through the aid of friends since
that time.
While on a trip to Europe in May of

last year Sheehan married Miss Laurel in
London. The couple then toured Europe
and toward the end of the Summer re-

turned to New York. When Sheehan
stepped from the ocean liner he was served
with papers in a breach of promise action
instituted by Julie Beaubien, a show girl.

This action was settled by the payment
of a substantial sum of money to Miss
Beaubien.
In her complaint Mrs. Sheehan allege*

that she was subject to the abuses and
beatings specified in the papers almost
from the time of their marriage, with
slight intermissions. She declares that on
the day she was compelled to leave home
lier husband chased ber around the house
and knocked her down with great violence,
cutting her lips and rendering her un-
conscious. She says he returned home in-

toxicated frequently and abused and be-
rated her without cause. It is alleged he
threatened ber life and said 'he would
gouge out her eyes and disfigure her for
life.

She also alleges that he told her that
he has an income of $25,000 a year.
At Sheehan's office it was stated that

he has been confined to his home on ac-
count of illness for the last ten days.

WAR HASTENS MARRIAGE
The war is responsible for one more

thing, for it has caused Margery Maude,
actress, daughter of Cyril Maude, and
Joseph Warren Burden, her fiance, to move
forward their wedding date to July 23.
The marriage is being hastened because
Burden expects shortly to go into active
service in the army. The couple will be
married in Grace Church.

MARIA ASCARAGA JOINS COLORS
Galveston, Texas, July 16.—Maria

Ascaraga, the actress, who has been at
Fort Sam Houston, taking a course in

training for Red Cross army service, has
successfully passed her examinations, and
is now one of the reserves. She has sailed
from here for New York City.

SHUBERT FILM CO. DISSOLVED
Tkenton, N. J., July 14.—The Shubert

Feature Film Co. filed a certificate of dis-

solution yesterday in the office of Secretary

of State Martin. The certificate was
signed by Joseph L. Rhinock, as secretary

and treasurer of the World Film Corpora-
tion, New Xork.

ARNDT JOINS DE WITTS
Locanspobt, Ind., July 16.—Prof. Her-

man Arndt, violinist, leader of the Enclish
Theatre orchestra at Indianapolis, will be
a member of the Musical De Witts' or-

chestra at the Paramount Theatre here
during the remainder of the Summer.

LEAHY BROS. CLOSE
Mt. Cabbotx, 111., July 14.—Leahy

Brothers, ring gymnasts, closed with the
La Tena Circus here this week.

ARMY AMUSEMENT CO. ORGANIZED
El Paso, Tex., July 13.—The United

States Army Amusement Company has
been formed here for the purpose of giv-
ing entertainments for the soldiers. The
program consists of a band concert, mo-
tion pictures and a play, all for fifteen

cents. Canteen checks are accepted. Per-
formances are given every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at the 7th Infantry Au-
ditorium and Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at the Axton Tabernacle. Amateur
nights, Friday and Saturday. The com-
pany includes: Arthur S. Lewis, director;
Wm. Thurman, manager ; Fred Lurch, Win.
Hull, Joseph Clancy, Minnie Lewis, Leon
Major, Effie Cisco and Melba Palmer. Jos-

eph Clancy has gone to Deming, N. M., to
arrange for another company, as there is

to be a big camp at that place.

"MARTHA" CAST IS COMPLETED
With the engagement last week of

Lizzie Hudson Collier, Edgar MacGregor
completed the cast of "Friend Martha,"
the Edward Peple comedy, which will open
August 6 at the Booth Theatre. The roster
includes: Edmund Breese, Oza Waldrop,
R. Leigh Denny, Charles A. Stevenson,
Helen Lowell, John L. Shine, Florence
Edney and Wallace Erskine.

MARCH PLAYS SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, Mass.. July 16.—March's

Musical Merry Makers are playing a
three weeks' engagement here, presenting
two musical comedies a week. The com-
pany opened with "A Trip to Chinatown,"
with the following in the cast : Ruth
Wheeler, Dagmar Linnett, Don Macmillian,
Al. Warner, Lew Naden, James Lawler,
Lew Petel and a chorus of twenty girls.

VAN TO GIVE A CONCERT (?)
Billy B. Van will give a "band concert"

to-day at his home at Lake Sunapee, N. H.
In advertising the event Van sent out
circulars last week announcing: "Grand
band concert by the Grand View Band. If
you miss it you're lucky. Never has such
music been heard since noises were dis-

covered. Bandmaster Billy B. Van : soloist,

Dave Ferguson."

BEULAH POYNTER SUES KUCEL
Beulah Poynter has begun on action in

the Supreme Court against Lee Kugel and
the Kulee Features Co., producers of plays,
for an injunction and an accounting be-
cause of damages alleged to have been sus-
tained by the ' improper use of the name
"The Unborn," the rights of which she
claims to bold under copyright.

OLD BAND VOLUNTEERS
The Raspasz Band, of Williamsport,

Pa., said to be the oldest brass band in

America, has volunteered for service in a
Pennsylvania cavalry regiment. Sixty
musician** are in the band, which was or-
ganized eighty-six years ago by Dan
Raspasz.

CELEBRATES HER DIVORCE DATE
Chicago, July 12.—To celebrate her

divorce from Ferdinand Steindel, granted
a year ago today, Mrs. Charlotte Steindel,
the violinist, this morning announced her
engagement to marry again. She with-
held the name of her husband-to-be, but
stated he is a prominent dentist

•CATHERINE LA SALLE MARRIES
Kather'ne La Salle, the actress, was mar-

ried recently to Emlen Carpenter, of Phil-
adelphia, nnd the couple have gone on a
honeymoon motor trip of several weeks,
after which they will make their home at
Ridgefield, Conn. Miss La Salle will re-

turn to the stage next season.

FRIARS SET OUTING DATE
The annual midsummer outing of the

Friars will be held on July 26, at Free-
i
(irt, L. I. The Lights wiD tender them

the use of its clubhouse and grounds for
tl-e affair. A baseball game between the
two clubs will be a feature of the day.

WILL PRODUCE "OVER THERE"
Billy S. Clifford is making preparations

to produce "Over There," a new musical
comedy, in which he will play the leading
role.
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LIGHTS WOULD
HAVE WON

IF—
BUT LET TINNEY EXPLAIN

"If the aviators from Hempstead hadn't
been afraid of us and would have been
willing to play nine more innings, oar
.Lights would have beat them, they would,
they would!" declared Frank Tioney, in

explaining the defeat that the Freeport
theatrical colony suffered at the hands of

a baseball team representing the First Re-
serve Aero Corps, of Hempstead, with a
score of 3 to 2 last Saturday. And, in

view of the fact that betting odds were
about 50 to 1 in favor of the airmen, the
Lights did pretty well, after alL With
Ernie Stanton, the Lights' crack pitcher,

suffering from a broken finger, which
necessitated his retirement in the third
inning, things looked pretty black for the
Freeport boys, but they decided to go on
with the show anyway.
Fie Way, who pitched for the visitors,

did not seem to have things as much his

way as the dopesters had figured out, and
the Lights rlnCm that if Charlie Carpenter
had not run a splinter in his finger (which
is a clumsy thing for a carpenter to do)
they would have won the game. The
other conquered heroes were Paul Morton,
Jack Bosch, Charles Middleton, Don Bar-
clay (who thought the whole thing was a
burlesque at best), Geo. Whiting, Frank
Moore, Leo CaHan, Billy Murray and
"Red" Wilson. The lights only made
seven errors, and the visitors made none.

After the aviators refused to play any
longer, thinking that nine innings was
enough, the Lights, just to show what
good sports they are, invited their rivals

to the clubhouse and had a military eve-

ning in their honor.
But Tinney is still at a loss to account

for the defeat of his club, because he
thought that the aviators would be sure

to go up in the air.

Speaking on a more pleasant subject,

the Lights held a masquerade ball last

Wednesday night, which was attended by
a record crowd of the season.

The masquerade brought to an end the

regular Wednesday night dances at Free-

port, for, from today on, Wednesday is

holiday night at Freeport.
Perhaps, in the midst of this heat, you

are not aware that today is Christmas,

but, if you journey out to the Lights to-

night, you will see Santa Claus, Christ-

mas trees, egg-nogs, and everything else

that goes with the Ynletide, except the

snow.
As there are no holidays on the actor's

calendar from September to May, the ever-

resourceful Lights have decided to pile

all the holidays into their Wednesday
nights, and, following Christmas, will come
New Year, Hallowe'en, Thanksgiving, St.

Patrick's Day and other holidays.

Everything is being put in readiness for

the Lights' Cruise which, in its array of

talent, promises to vie with any Lambs'
Gambol or Friars' Frolic that was ever

perpetrated.
It has taken four writers to put it to-

gether and, between Al Von Tilzer, James
Montgomery, Stanley Murphy and Bert
Kalmar, it ought to be some show.
Among those who have already agreed

to take part in the production are George

M. Cohan, Mclntyre and Heath, Bernie
and Baker, Eddie Foy (and we suppose
the seven smaller Foys), Val and Ernie
Stanton, Paul Morton, Coakley and Dun-
leavey, Charles CartmeUL, Ben Mulvey, Tom
Moore, James Corbett, Frank Kaufman,
Jim Dugan. James Savage, Harry Bulger,

George McKay, Jim Dockstadter, Arthur
Deagon, the Primrose Four and Frank
Moore.

"BOYS IN BLUE" IS SEEN
The .' Boys in - Bine," . a. spectacular

musical, singing, drilling and wall-scaling
act on the type of the "Pekin Zouaves,"
and consisting of ten men and two women,
made its vaudeville debnt at Poli's Wor-
cester theatre on Monday. A route over
the Poli Circuit has been procured for it

by Bobby Baker. After finishing this time
the act will be seen in the New York
theatres.

LUNA PROGRAM WELL BALANCED
The program at the vaudeville theatre

in Luna Park, Coney Island, this week
consists of Consul, the educated monkey;
Mary Maxfield, Madison and Nace, Boyce,
the acrobat; The Smugu Duo, and Ware
and Barr. A. Starr, the slack-wire walker,
is appearing as the free attraction, and
Princess Nota, a. Cherokee Indian, is ap-
pearing at the patriotic museum.

SILVERS AND EGAN REST
South Haver, Mich., July 16.—Silvers

and Egan, who arrived at their home here
about two weeks ago to take a brief vaca-
tion, have decided to remain until the latter

part of August before leaving to rehearse
for the coming season. There are about
ISO vaudeville people summering here.

NEW ACT SHOWS TOMORROW
Harry Steppe and Jimmy Copper,

former burlesque comedians, will make
their vaudeville debut to-morrow at the
Palace Theatre, Port Richmond, S. L, in a
comedy skit. The act is appearing in
vaudeville under the direction of Arthur
Pearson.

EDITH MONARD IS ILL
Edith Monard, of Monard and Mayne,

the vaudeville dancing team, is confined
to her home suffering with an abscess of
the arm. She is being attended by a physi-
cian, and expects to undergo an operation
during the course of the week for its re-
moval.

QUITS BURLESQUE FOR VAUDE
Amy Evans, last season with the "Broad-

way Belles," has forsaken burlesque and is.

at her home in Boston taking vocal les-

sons. Miss Evans anticipates entering
vaudeville with a novel singing specialty
early in January.

DURKIN GIRLS ARE RESTING
Kansas Cxrr, July 14.—The Dnrkin

Girls are resting at their home in this
city, having been compelled to cancel
several weeks owing to Kathryn suffering
from a nervous breakdown.

SWIFT AT 23RD ST.
Harry C. Swift is" acting as manager of

Proctor's 23d Street Theatre during the
absence of Jeff CaUan on his vacation. Mr.
Callan has gone to Boston to visit rela-
tives.

HAL CRANE'S ACT OPENS
Newark, N. J., July 17.—A new vaude-

ville act in which Hal Crane appeared,
supported by Walter Gilbert and others,
opened here last night at the Palace The-
atre.

CHESHIRE IN MEDICAL CORPS
Harmon Cheshire, who appeared in

vaudeville with Ruth Thomas, has en-
listed in the Royal Army Medical Corps
and leaves for the front early next month.

HUSSEY HAS NEW ACT
Jim Hussey, supported by Edna Burton,

Billy Worselly and Eddie • Backey, will
present "In the Shadows," a new act, at
the Royal Theatre next week.

SHUBERT ENGAGES STANLEYS
Stan Stanley and his wife. May, have

been engaged by the Shuberts for "Oh.
Justine!" which opens at the New Bijou
Theatre in September.- •

N. V. A. ROOMS
UNDERGO
REPAIRS

POSSIBILITY OF MOVING REMOTE

Although it has been frequently pre-
dicted that the National Vaudeville Art-
ists, Inc., were to move into larger quar-
ters, the fact that the present club rooms
have jnat undergone a complete renova-
tion and considerable alteration has set

these rumors at rest. It seems safe to
assume that the club quarters of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists will remain at
Broadway and Forty-eighth Street indefi-
nately.
At a considerable expense, the club

rooms have donned a summer garb, and
a system of ventilation has just been in-
stalled at a big cost. Walls that have
been soiled are being repainted, and, in
fact, the whole place is being fixed up as
if the N. V. A. officials contemplated stay-
ing in their present quarters for a long
time to come.
Even a kitchen is being installed, and

Secretary Chesterfield promises that when
it is completed, the reasonable dining room
prices will be a feature of the club.
There is no doubt that the quarters are

cramped a little at the present time, but
this must be expected in the 'summer when
so many acts are resting. With the com-
ing of autumn the club rooms will assume
a normal condition again.
There was a rumor along the street a

few weeks ago that the N. V. A., in con-
junction with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, was mBlring plans
to occupy the old White Rats' clubhouse,
but the rumor is unfounded.
The ideal location of the present quar-

ters, a fairly reasonable rent and the cost
of installing the present fixtures and fur-
nishings all point to a long occupancy by
the N. V. A. of its present quarters.

DOLLYS PEEVED AT BILLING
The Dolly Sisters objected Monday to

the size of the lettering in their names on
the three-sheet posters of the Palace Thea-
tre. They felt that being the headliners
their names should be in much larger type
than the other acts on the bill. After
the matinee, on Monday, type bearing
their names about a quarter of an inch
larger than originally printed was "sniped"
over their hilling on the posters on the
Forty-seventh Street side of the theatre.

ED LEE WROTHE GETS ROUTE '

A route through the United Booking
Offices has been given to Ed Lee Wrothe
& Co., which will commence at Keith's
Theatre, Boston, Aug. 26. The vehicle
offered will be "Janitor Higgens," and be-
sides Wrothe and Jean Le Beau, five other
people will be in the cast. Joe Hart ob-
tained the route for the act.

HARRISON & WOLF GIRLS PART
Ben Harrison and the Wolf Sisters have

split The Wolf Sisters will do a double
act, and open next week at Atlantic City.
The trio was booked for the Royal Theatre
this week, but, owing to the split. Reed
and the Wright Girls are replacing them
on the bill.

ACTS ON BILLS SWITCHED
Harry La Vail replaced La Perica at

Henderson's Music .Hall last Monday at
the matinee performance. The bill at
Brighton ran at originally 'laid 'out, and
the bill at ' the Royal also ran to form.
The Riverside Theatre bill underwent a
change when Mercedes withdrew, evi-
dently owing to his having been assigned
to the third spot. Marshal Montgomery
replaced him. The bill at the Palace
was shifted about after the Monday mat-
inee, with Mullen and Coogan taking the
fourth spot and Duffy and Inglis assigned
to the second position after intermission.

HILTON & LAZAR HAVE NEW ACT
Lew Hilton and Alice Laiar will shortly

break in a new act written by Hilton and
Lew Brown. They recently finished a tour
of the Loew Circuit in their old vehicle,
which was their olio specialty with the
"Million Dollar Dolls" last season.

MME. CRONIN HAS NOVELTY
Mme. Gronin has returned from a vaca-

tion in the Maine mountains and is pre-
paring a new electrical specialty for next
season's tour. The Cronin Merry Men and
Merry Maids will also be produced again.
The "Solomon" act is at present with the
Barnum and Bailey Show.

LEE AND GRANT TRY NEW ACT
Katherine Lee and Virginia Grant will

shortly appear in a songologue, entitled
"From the Sublime to the Ridiculous," un-
der the direction of J. L. Bernard. After
a preliminary showing out of town the
act will be brought to the Fifth Avenue
Theatre.

EXTRA! N. V. A. HAS LEAK
There has been a leak in the National

Vaudeville Artists, Inc. That is, some
chemicals, used on the floor above, leaked
through into the dubrooms, damaging the
dining room walls, and the painters are
now in, repairing the leak and retouching
the walls.

HARRY COOPER HAS NEW ACT
Harry Cooper will break in a new act

next week entitled "The Secret Service
Man," which is a sequel to his former act
"The Post-Office Inspector." His former
act will be played in vaudeville by the man
who assisted him and a comedian.

LILLIAN HAZEL HAS NEW ACT
Li l lian Hazel has in preparation a novel

act^ entitled "Impressions of the Chorus,"
which will be presented with special scen-
ery, costumes and effects. It will be
ready in September.

PALACE HONORS FRANCE
Mile. Gabrielle Perier, the French ac-

tress, recited "La Marsellaise" at the
matinee and evening performances at the
Palace Theatre on last Saturday, in hon-
or of Bastille Day.

EGAN TAKES VACATION
Chris. C. Egan, manager of the Royal

Theatre, left last Saturday for a two
weeks* vacation, which he and his family
will spend in the Bronx near the Royal
Theatre.

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND UNITE
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland

win open at Henderson's, Coney Island,
on July 30 with a new act, under the
direction of Edward S. KeUer.

ASHFORD RETURNS TO VARIETIES
Harry Ashford, the comedian with

"Romance and Arabella." which has closed,
wfll return to vaudeville to present "The
End of the World."

JANE WARE WILL NOT CHANGE
Jane Ware, who is with Frank Fanning

in his vaudeville act, has denied the state-
ment that she intends going into burlesque.
She wiU stick to vaudeville.

OVERMAN SIGNS FOR "OH BOY"
' Lynn Overman has signed for "Oh,
Boy l" for next season

.

ADELE OSWALD HAS NEW ACT
Adele Oswald is breaking in a character

singing act which wfll have its first local

showing at the Eighty-first Street Theatre
tomorrow, and then play the other neigh-
borhood, bouses.
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PALACE
With the Dolly Sisters topping the bill,

and the Kouns Sisters on the bottom, it

remained for the brother type of act to
fill in between. The Caites Brothers,
Duffy and Inglis and Mullen and Coogan
supplied the comedy. The clean-cut hits of
the bill were Duffy and Inglis, with the
Dolly Sisters a close second.
The bill proper was opened by the

Alexander Brothers and Evelyn, who have
a real novelty act in their dandy ball-

bouncing stunts. The turn i& nicely dressed,
speedily routined and spells class all the
way. The various tricks were done in a
showmanlike manner and make this act
stand out as a worth-while feature.
The Caites Brothers, in the second spot,

opened with their comedy chatter and
funny lines about the absence of light.

The smaller brother has now grown to full

manhood size and put over his solo dance
in fine style. The older brother also offered
a solo dance and, at the finish, a double
stepping event brought down the house.
The Greater Morgan Dancers, in the

third position, offered the same act they
have been doing here for the last three
weeks. The dressing of the girls in this

act seems more than appropriate for this
weather.

Jimmy Duffy and Jack Inglis, dressed in
Palm Beach suits and opera hats, and
smoking corn-cob pipes, were a riot Their
opening number informs the audience that
they have pat their wives in camphor for
the Summer. They then sing a routine of
special comedy songs, accompanying them
with hoktun renditions on various instru-
ments. Near the close of the act they take
their bows with the instruments in their
hands, and, after playing several hokum
melodies on toy and peculiar shaped
melody makers, the laughs were coming so
fast that the audience could not hear the
playing. The act stopped the show and
the boys made a short speech.

The Kouns Sisters, assisted by Hector
McCarthy, returned after but a two weeks*
absence and again demonstrated that they
not alone possess dramatic singing ability
and know how to use their beautiful
voices, but, also, that they are show
women who know how to handle and put
over material in the most approved
modern vaudeville style. Their routine of
songs has been changed in the two open-
ing numbers, while the dressing of the
act is still the same.

After intermission, the Dolly Sisters had
the opening spot, assisted by a jazz band
of six colored women, who have, in addi-
tion to a poor lot of melodies, a red-headed
colored piano player, which is something
never before seen at the Palace. The act
is more fully reviewed under "New Acts."

Mullen and Coogan followed the Dolly
Sisters with practically an of their old
material, excepting the closing bit and the
imitation of a swallow, so well done for
years by Milo. Dressed in black tuxedo
suits, they looked warm, and started off

with a good comedy song. The recitation
a la Victor Moore is still retained, as is

also most of the old gags. Coogan does a
solo dance, to fox trot music, which went
over big, and Jim Mullen closed the act
with a very brief imitation of one of the
Morgan dancers. As an encore bit, they
came oat with instruments just as had
been previously done1 by Duffy and Inglis,
although Mullen and Coogan have been
doing the bit for years.

Gus Edwards offered the "Bandbox
Bevue," in which are featured Georgie
Price, Cuddles Edwards and Vincent
O'Donnell. The act went splendidly, ex-
cepting the imitation of Frances White
singing "Mississippi."

"The Edge of the World" is a posing
and dancing affair, in which Miss Bettina
appears before a screen upon which many
colored lights are allowed to form fantastic
color combinations and dainty designs as
they assemble before the eye. The act is

a pretty and effective closing turn, which
held them in, nicely. S. L. H.

RIVERSIDE
There is an "all allies" bill at the River-

side this week, opened by the Kanazawa
boys from Japan, and closed by the
Hirschoff Troupe of Gypsies. Mercedes,
billed in the third position, failed to ap-
pear, and his place was filled by Marshall
Montgomery, an American, so the "allies"
feature of the bill was preserved.
The Kanazawa Boys, a clever trio, have

a fine equilibrist turn and execute a num-
ber of difficult feats in a clean cut and
finished manner.

Scarpioff, the Russian boy tenor, renders
a program of classical and operatic selec-
tions including the big tenor aria from
"Pagliacci." The boy has a pleasing voice,
light in quality but of wide range, and
renders his selections in a musieianly man-
ner. His vocal method, however, is far
from perfect and, in consequence, in striv-
ing for effects, particularly in the high
register, he strains the voice badly. Selec-
tions of a lighter nature, which do not
make such strenuous demands upon his
vocal equipment would be just as accept-
able and prolong his singing career as
well. His accompaniments were furnished
by Leon Varvara, who also furnishes a
solo, played in a rather mechanical fashion.
Marshall Montgomery, assisted by Edna

Courtney, filled the third position most
acceptably. He has introduced some new
comedy material in his always clever ven-
triloquial act, which has brightened it up
greatly.
Marguerite Farrell, is singing the same

repertoire she gave at the Palace recently,
and the new songs which were so enthusi-
astically received downtown duplicated
their success at this house. Miss Farrell
has a pleasing voice, a charming manner
and a personality which will carry her far
in vaudeville.
Conroy and Le Maire found the going

hard with their "For Sale a Ford" sketch.
Whether the public is tiring of automo-
bile jokes and especially those aimed at
the Ford, or the general apathy which set-

tles over a mid-summer night's audience,
was to blame, the fact must be recorded
that few laughs resulted from their ef-

forts. The dropping of the car doors, the
explosion of the gasoline tank and other
features which were greeted with pro-
longed laughter when the sketch was first

presented In "Fads and Fancies" several
years ago, were received in the mildest
manner imaginable on Monday evening.
Emma Carus, assisted by Larry Comer,

opened intermission, and although she
found the audience in anything but the
mood for applause, by sheer hard work
and forceful personality brought her some-
what lengthy act to an enthusiastic fin-

ish. Miss Carus is singing several new
songs as well as one or two old ones, but
songs wear well with her and numbers
which have lost their . value with many
singers are still welcomed when sung in

her clever manner. Mr. Comer is a good
partner for Miss Carus, and puts over
one or two numbers very acceptably, par-
ticularly the "Poker" song over which
there was considerable controversy earlier

in the season.

A. Robins, with his clever imitations of
various musical instruments, although
next to closing, found the spot an easy
one . and could easily have prolonged his

.act several minutes. Not only are his
imitations remarkably faithful, but bis
entire act is most pleasing.

Few better closing acts than HirschofTs
Gypsy troupe have been seen at this thea-
tre. The scenery and stage setting, show-
ing a gypsy camp is good, the music ex-
cellent and the dance numbers executed
by the entire company of seven are far
above the average. A fast routine of spe-
cial steps brought the act to a rousing
finish. W. V.

ROYAL
A bill shy on good comedy and even

more shy on strength, played to an audi-

ence much leas enthusiastic than is usu-
ally found in the Bronx. With the ex-
ception of Joseph L. Browning, the first

half of the bill, containing six of the
eight acts, ambled along at a alow pace.
Rose Coghlan, headlining, was certainly a
disappointment. -

Miss Coghlan, with a company of four,

is presenting a patriotic playlet from the
-pen of Willard Mack and Thomas F. Fal-
lon, entitled "The Deserter." The offer-

ing will be reviewed in detail under "New
Acts."

After a Hearst-Pathe News Pictorial,
the Gladiators opened the bill. These two
athletes give a splendid exhibition of ath-
letic strength and go through their feats
in a business-like and effective way.
In the second spot Adeline Francis

wheeled out her "Grafonola Girl," after
opening with a patriotic song, and went
through her familiar routine of talking to
her friend in the phonograph. The idea is,

of course, very novel, and, if employed as
a number in an act, would be very ac-
ceptable. But spreading the Idea out over
fifteen or more minutes tends toward
monotony, and, although worked very
cleverly, the turn is bound to drag.
"Memories" would be a better vehicle in

more capable hands. The skit is written
around a struggling artist, whose three
friends try to give him cheer by recalling
days of the past and singing some of the
songs they used to love in the old days
at college. The dialogue in the act Is only
fairly written, and the lines are read badly.
As a singing quartette, they are little

more than fair, and the act is not up to
the standard set by other quartettes that
have played the Royal.

Joseph L. Browning roused the audience
out of its lethargy with an exceptionally
novel single, well constructed and put
over. Browning has a contagious smile,
which would make an undertaker laugh,
and is a good enough showman not to em-
ploy it too often. He uses it just at the
phsycological moments, however, always
getting the desired response from the audi-
ence.

The line of songs Browning uses are
both original and clever, and, although
they are written around old topics, are
treated in a different way than is usually
employed, with the result that they get
over with a smash. The song about love
is particularly worthy of good mention.
Browning should rearrange his routine

so that the end of his act would be
stronger. As matters stand, he ends his

act with a song that is rather out of his
line, whereas, if he would finish with a
number more- typical of the rest of his
work, the final applause would be even
more gratifying than at present.
Reed and the Wright Girls opened in-

termission with a dainty dancing and
musical act. The girls dress very prettily

and make charming stage pictures in their

several frocks. The man has a good ap-
pearance and a pleasant personality.

The vaudeville bill was closed by
"Rubeville," with a cast of ten per-
formers, featuring Harry B. Watson as the
country store proprietor, and Jere Delaney
as the advance agent.
Some of the comedy in this offering has

seen time elsewhere but, on the whole, is

very passable. Music is the act's strong
point. Brasses and strings are played
with equal skill, and the repertoire is pleas-
antly varied. The act finishes with a
little too much noise and would be Im-
proved by a little curbing of the loud pedal.

Delaney's dancing is a feature of the
act, while much of the comedy success is

due to Reg Merville. the constable, al-

though he is not featured in the billing
H. G.

HENDERSON'S
Harry Le Vail and Sister opened the

show, with some fast and effective work on
the rings and trapeze, the brunt of the
work falling upon the girl, who forms a
human trapeze upon which her brother
swings.
Val and Ernie Stanton have apparently

done nothing to improve their act since last

seen by this reviewer several months ago,
although the boys must realize that their
turn is in need of considerable revision and
altering. Some of the gags employed by
the pair are covered with moss and should
be quickly eliminated for newer and
brighter material. The boys have consid-
erable talent and should not be satisfied to
plod along with old and weak stuff.

The ukelele and harmonica finish cov-
ered up a lot of shortcomings and took the
boys off with warm applause.
The Ford Sisters and Henry Marshall

came entirely too early on the bill, In view
of the excellent offerings they presented.
The house liked this clever trio at Mon-
day's matinee and the big applause ac-

corded the act was deserved. The turn
will be further reviewed under "New
Acts."

Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burne possess a very
weak vehicle in "On the Fourth Floor,"
which they term their "wide-awake epi-
sode," although it fails to awaken one to
any great extent It is the old Idea of the
husband coming borne drunk in the wee
sma' hours to a patient and forgiving wife.

A long cross-fire conversation ensues,
which is supposed to be funny, but which,
as a matter of fact, is hardly more than
mildly amusing. Why so many perform-
ers persist in making their comedy out of
midnight jags and souse takeoffs is dif-

ficult to analyze, in view of the fact that
a large portion of theatregoers dislike see-

ing this style of "comedy," it being more
repulsive than funny to them. Praise must
be given to the special set used in this

act—a sleeping porch very artistically

constructed.
The Watson Sisters, Fanny and Kitty,

gave a repertoire of popular songs which
seemed to be just about what the audi-
ence wanted. The song about "stingy
baby" was particularly well rendered.
The Italian number did not get over
so well, for many acts have put it

over with much better effect than did
Miss Fanny. The song about the "haunted
house" is a dandy number, and is put over
well, but the girls would find it even a
bigger hit if they would take the song
more seriously. They should leave the
laughing to the audience and go through the
number as if they really believed the house
to be haunted. The "yon tickle me" gag
has been used by every small timer who
could find room for it in his turn, and has
no place in a big-time act. Most of the
patter of the two girls seemed rather
original and went over satisfactorily.

Eddie Foy and His Seven Little (?)
Foys headlined the bill and took big
honors. Eddie Foy Is not overworking
these days, and the act's value might be
considerably enhanced if papa would get
more actively into the game. The whirl-
wind dance was a feature of the act, and
the little fellow, as Charlie Chaplin, fell

in for a good share of applause. One »f
the girls does the brunt of the singing and
goes through her routine well,

Al. Herman, spending most of his time
in "kidding" the audience and gossipuing
about the other acts on the bill, had things
all bis own. way, although, at time*. Ma
comedy is entirely too vindictive. There is

nothing funny in yelling to a member of
the audience, "Take off your hat! Do
you think you're in a barroom?" And then
again : "Ton have a face that looks like

Cocchi's brother."
The Five Nelsons have an act that

really deserves a better spot than closer.

Their work with the hoops is very effective

and excellently done. The quintette work
with clock-like accuracy, and. with their
brightly colored hoops, not only do their
work adeptly, but present a pretty spec-
tacle as well. H. G.
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AMERICAN
In spite of the warm weather of Mon-

day night, the usual good business pre-

vailed here, downstairs and on the roof.

Billy and Ada White opened with a song

and went into a dance. Miss White then

rendered a juvenile song and followed with

a dance. Then the man gave a single

dance. The pair are very clever with their

feet, their soft-shoe work being particu-

larly good. Miss White pats a song over
in good shape. The act received hearty
recognition.

Sam Harris, the songologist, held down
number two position. He gave two songs,

followed with some comedy talk and finished

with two songs. Harris is a clever enter-

tainer, and puts his material over to the

best advantage. His patter is good and
gets many laughs. His songs are mostly

topical and get results. He registered a
hit.

Walter Manthey and Sonia Baraban, as-

sisted by Virginia Syms, presented an up-

to-date dancing, singing and piano act

Miss Syms opened at the piano and rend-

ered a song. Manthey and Baraban then

danced a la cabaret. Miss Syms followed

with a song, playing her own accompani-

ment. Then came another dance, another

song and a whirlwind dance. They are

artists in their line and the act scored a
well deserved success.

Jack Housh and Kathryn La Velle in

their comedy skit "When the Worm
Turns" came in for their full share of ap-

proval. Miss La Telle opened with a

Scotch song. Housh joined her, and then

followed some comedy talk. Then Housh
sings and more talk follows, and they

finish with a song. For an encore Housh
sang and Miss La Velle recited. They
put their material over welL Housh has
a good voice, and his partner renders her

Scotch number with good effect.

Dinkins. Barr and Everett, three men,
one in white-face and two in burnt cork,

presented "How It Happened," which they

style a "minstrel first part rehearsal."

They have a special setting in two, which
represents a livery stable in which the two
mokes are employed. A minstrel man-
ager appears and engages them for bis

show, and the rehearsal follows. The
skit is full of bright comedy, of which they

make the most. Everett sings a tenor
sonj; with good results, Barr yodels and
Dinkins renders a comedy song and dances.

They are capable performers and present

the best black-face skit seen at this house in

many moons. This act should have no dif-

ficulty in getting bookings. They scored

a big bit.

Al. Shaw and Sam Lee sing a couple of

songs, and dance. It is in the latter that

they shine. Their dancing is of the soft-

shoe variety and they introduce a number
of novel steps and twists. Hearty applause
was their reward.
Chauncey Monroe and company, two

men and a woman, were seen in "A Busi-

ness Proposal." The sketch tells the story

of a man who believes in having only mar-
ried men in his employ, although he himself

is a bachelor. He determines that his chief

clerk shall marry the stenographer, and
tells him to propose to her. The clerk

fails, because of his bashfulness, and the

employer shows him bow to propose. The
boss makes an impression on the girl, and
she turns the tables on him and wins him.

It is one of the best written and best

acted comedy sketches seen hereabouts in

years. It is rough comedy, without the

slap-stick stuff, and wonld go with any
audience. It scored a great big hit.

Baker. Sherman and Brannigan, three

men, presented an act made up of mirth

and melody. They sing three songs in good
harmony, and two of the trio render solos.

The tenor has a good natural lyric voice

and an unusually good quality falsetto.

They received rounds of applause and
were forced to respond to an encore.

The Belgium Trio of gymnasts closed the

bill. Two men and a woman make up the

act. They are clever performers, and won
well earned approval. E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
There was not the usual amount of

comedy on the bill presented for the first

half of the week, a fact that was apparent

at the first performance on Monday. This
fact, coupled with the muggy, uncomfort-

able weather, made the audience a hard
one to please.

The Great Johnson was in the number
one spot and proved himself to be a top-

notcher in the contortion line. Almost all

of his work is done with his feet caught

np back of his neck, and, in this position,

he does many stunts, working on the stage

and on a pedestal as a starter. He
finishes on a trapeze, on which be does

some troly remarkable feats, tying himself

into knots, while he bangs by his toes. He
works with the greatest ease and is won-

derfully quick in making his recovery after

each stunt. He received some applause,

but not as much as the merit of his act

deserved.

Smith and Farmer, a man and woman,
presented their "Nifty, Natty Nonsense."

They opened with a line of patter, some of

which earned laughs. . The woman fol-

lowed with a song, and then came more

talk. They finished double, with the

woman singing and her partner playing

the cornet. They worked very hard and

should have fared better, as they get their

stuff over very welL

Barnold's trained dogs and monkeys
were in number three position. These little

animal actors went through their well-

known routine with the same cleverness

they usually show, except that they worked

more slowly than is their wont. This was
undoubtedly due to the heat, for the dogs

all worked with their tongnes hanging out.

It seems strange that a trainer as clever

as Barnold has proved himself to be,

should be satisfied to keep to the same
routine of tricks year after year. He
needs two or three new feature stunts to

add newness to his act.

Henry Clive, the magician who tells you
he is going to show you how a trick is done

and then fools yon with a variation of it,

went slow at the opening, but not through

any fault of his. Clive is among our most
entertaining sleight-of-hand performers. He
presents a good line of patter, while doing

his tricks in a most pleasing style. He
woke 'em up a little at the close and re-

ceived a fair share of applause.

Frank Burt, Ed. Johnston and com-
pany, two men and a woman, presented a
skit called "Bluff," which tells of a young
woman who is to sing at a concert and
engages two musicians ta play for her.

The "musicians" appear and carry out

their part by bluffing it- The skit is really

a skeleton vehicle for the presentation of

Burt and Johnston's act. They are real

comedians, and one is a capital eccentric

dancer. One also plays a banjo and the

other a flute. The young woman is good,

looking and a good feeder for the two men.
The act opens full stage, changes to one,

and goes back to full stage. It is a good

comedy act.

The Royal Hawaiian*, six men and a
woman, closed the bill. They open playing

ukeleles and guitars. One of the men, who
possesses a baritone voice of consider-

able volume, renders a song. Then follows

more instrumental music and they finish

with the men playing while the woman
gives a Hawaiian dance full of wriggles

and wiggles. One of the men plays several

solos and proves himself to be an expert on
the guitar.

The setting is an elaborate full-stage

scene showing a seashore, with tropical

plants and trees.

Ed. and Lew Miller were also on the bill.

The usual photoplays and topical views

of the Hearst-Pathe service were pre-

sented. In addition, Charles Leonard
Fletcher presented what he styles "Screen
Jazz and Jazz Jokelets on Timely Topics,"

which consisted of jokes thrown on the

screen. Many of them were funny enough
to get a laugh. E. W.

JEFFERSON
A classy bill, well balanced and of un-

usual merit, was on view at the Jefferson

the first half of the week, and found ready
favor with even the drowsy patrons at the
supper show, which is admittedly a cold
proposition for .any act to face. Jackson
and Wahl were the favorites, and deserv-

edly so, as theirs is an exceptional piano
and singing act.

The DeVries Troupe, three shapely
women and one man, opened the vaude-
ville part of the show with a speedy act
of iron-jaw and acrobatic work, in which
the women showed, not alone great skill,

bat strength out of the ordinary. They
won applause for everything attempted,
and closed strong, after eight minutes in

full stage.
Pam Lawrence, whoBe "props," which

she displays bare for about a foot above
and a foot below the knee, causing' more
than one sleepy eye to take a new slant,

offered a song routine in which she was
assisted by a young man. Miss Lawrence
lias personality, and puts plenty of action

into her work, in addition to putting her

songs over well. The man displayed a few
dances, and capped them with an eccen-

tric: number lifted bodily from the spe-

cialty of Lloyd and Wells in the Ham-
merstein operetta, "You're In Love," music
and all. The act runs fourteen minutes,
from one to two and back.

El Cota, xylophonist, appeared uncon-
cerned at the Monday supper show, and
rattled off his numbers with the apparent
intention of having the ordeal over with.

He plays a wide variety of selections that

indicate thought in choosing, and his skill

with the little sticks cannot be denied.

He worked in one for thirteen minutes.
Edna May Sperl and Company, three

women and one man, have a comedy
sketch that lacks strength in construction,

but which breaks about even through the
work of the four artists in the cast. It

tells of one of the girls falling in love

with a supposed doctor, who passes her

window each day. She has never met him
and does not know his name, but frames
up a ruse in order to make his acquain-

tance. After the "doctor" is called in to

attend a fake sprain, it is discovered he
is a piano tuner. The act is set in three,

and runs thirteen minutes.
Ben Smith, the rotund blackface gloom-

chaser, opened off-stage with a song that

gave the impression the audience was to

see a society tenor, and this started laughs
that he kept going throughout the act.

Some of his stuff is old, but he puts it

over in an acceptable way, and fills in the
rough spots with a song number or two.
Jackson and Wahl, man and woman,

offered a piano and song act that is about
as classy as anything this reviewer has
seen in some time. The pair are exceed-

ingly clever, and have voices far above the
average. They have framed the act in a
clever way that holds interest and causes
it to run smoothly throughout the whole
fifteen minutes. As far as dressing is con-

cerned, the act cannot be beaten. Jack-

son and Wahl are big time artists, with
a big time act, and should be a hit any-
where. From one, special, to three and
back.

Foster and Seamon, two men, one doing
eccentric comedy and the other working
straight, have one Qf the few surviving
old-time hokum act's whose popularity
nowadays is questioned. They managed
to annex a few laughs and some applause
now 'and then, and went over very welL
They work in one, for ten minutes.

Herbert and Goldsmith, man and woman,
opened with a song and then swung into

a dance routine that took them through
some steps in one, to a sort of classical

concoction in full stage, with special set

and lighting effects. A flood light should
be used for this part of the act, as the
man was in darkness most of the time.

They are talented dancers, and have no
need of the song as an opener.

L. F.

CITY
Music and mirth can always be relied

upon to make up an excellent Summer
bill, and, from this viewpoint, the booker
must have decided to make the City show
for the first half a fit candidate for the
hottest day possible.

Marsh and Lawrence, an eccentric pair

who worked in two, with a Bpecial pur-
ple and yellow drop to correspond with the
costumes in which they opened the act,

started the show with an ordinary routine
of juggling by the man and some clever

dancing by the woman. A change of cos-

tume helped things along considerably,

and they went over very nicely. The act

runs ten minutes.
Brown and Jackson, man and woman,

are doing the same act which has stood
them in good stead for some time, but it

is possible they could give themselves a
boost by framing a new act. They work
in one, with special drop, and open with a
sing, followed by patter which they have
worn threadbare. The man changes to

eccentric costume and does some dancing
that is appreciated. They are clever peo-

ple, and their fourteen minutes are none
too long.

The Cliff Dean Players, two men and
one woman, have an interesting sketch,

set in three, as an office interior, which
has enough red-blooded action and clever

work to put it over with applause to
spare. The act is reviewed under New
Acts.

Universal Weekly Events were interest-

ing.

The Romany Trio, three girls in gypsy
costume, bare legs and all, played the
piano, cello and violin to the approval of
the entire house. The act is nicely framed
and costumed, hut the selections are not
well chosen and the girls appear to lack
stage presence and showmanship. They
worked in two, for eleven minutes, and
went over.

Charles Reilly, who bring his red hair
with liim as additional proof that he is

Irish, has a song and monologue act that
is Celtic all the way through. His sing-

ing voice, a typical Irish tenor, is fair,

but his enunciation is not as clear as an
audience likes to hear. The gags had lit-

tle to recommend them, and Reilly could
strengthen the act considerably on this

score. He makes a good appearance in

full dress, and has a pleasing personality.

With the proper material he would be a
welcome addition to any bill. He worked
in one, for nine minutes.
Lloyd and Whitehouse, man and woman,

have a rough-house act that goes -better

at times, than at others. Monday, it

dragged its full length, but through a
spurt at the close, went over very well.

The man does a nut-souse character that
shows talent developed in the wrong di-

rection, and his idea of an eccentric cos-

tume with which to close the act did not
strike the audience as acceptable. The
pair worked in three, parlor, and closed
in one, after fifteen slow minutes.
Eva Shirley, a dainty songbird, with

Maurice Abrahams at the piano, brought
out a genuine ray of sunshine when she
appeared. She offered several new songs
of the type so popular nowadays, in ex-

cellent voice, and changed her costume
while Abrahams entertained with a dis-

play of speed up and down the' keyboard.
Miss Shirley is good to look upon, chooses
her gowns well and knows how to wear
them, and her voice is above the average.

The songs, while good, did not show
enough individuality to make the audience
think twice about them. The act runs
twelve minutes, in one.
The Platinum Beauties, four women pos-

ing in bronze, closed the show with a
nicely framed and presented posing act

that held interest throughout the entire

seven minutes. The act works in full

stage, and can be used as an ideal closer

for any bill.

A feature picture followed the vaude-
ville. .. - L. F.
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ROSE COGHLAN & CO.
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Playlet.

Time

—

Nineteen minutes.

Setting—Parlor.

"The Deserter" is a patriotic playlet

by Willard Mack and Thomas F. Fal-

lon. It adds one more to the steadily

increasing list of vaudeville war playlets,

bnt is hardly on a plane with some of

its predecessors. It is only fairly well
written and is certainly not a worthy
vehicle for a star with the capabilities

of Rose Cogblan.
The plot revolves around Bobby Wes-

ley, a lad who enlisted in the navy
against his mother's wishes. She has
written to Washington in an endeavor

. to get his release. This action has
taken place before the opening of the

playlet and before the entrance of the

United States into the European conflict.

In the playlet itself, the boy returns

home, a deserter from the American
navy. He blames his mother, in a great

measure, for his cowardice, because she
had been so out of sympathy with his

enlisting. Now she realizes her wrong
and sums up the theme of the whole
playlet in the sentence: "Every mother
hates to see her son go to war—every
real mother—but once he's in it, she
wants to see her boy fight like a man."

After the plot has sufficiently tangled

itself, a surprise ending unweaves the

complications, for the boy is not really a
deserter. He has only been acting the

. part to bring his mother around to his

point of view.
Many of the speeches in the playlet

are obviously appeals for applause.
They are too dramatic and too studied to

convey any sense of realism. The offer-

ing is far below the standard of Willard
Mack's other playlets, being more like the
work of a beginner.
The acting in the playlet is good, par-

ticularly that of Glen Hunter, in the role

of Bobby. Miss Coghlan's lines do not
give her sufficient scope to display her
unusual talents.

Others in the cast are Joseph Mc-
Manus, Virginia Wells and Alice Bent-
ley. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Continued on P&(* 11)

DOLLY SISTERS
Theatre

—

Pa lace.

Style—Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Opening in "one." with a dainty Sum-
mer song, and dressed in summery
frocks, the Dolly Sisters sang and
danced nicely.

The curtain then went up and a blue
silk cyelorama drop was shown, with
an opening centre where the girls were
making changes of wardrobe, assisted by
eight colored maids. They next offered

an eccentric fox trot, dressed in scintil-

lating apparel, which went over to good
applause; Then a jazz band of six

colored women put over some very
spirited music, dressed in the black
wearing apparel of maids. A red-headed
colored woman will always cause com-
ment, but one in this band is evidently

a thorough musician, and led the band
and played the piano in splendid style.

After two short selections, the Dolly
Sisters returned, dressed in beautiful

green silk creations over silver lace and
pink socks, and danced a waltz which
finished with a new arrangement of the
"Shimme-Sha-Wabble," which they put
over with lots of pep. The act is nicely
routined as to dances and musical selec-

tions, and the novelty was furnished by
the* auburn-headed colored girl whose in-

dividual efforts certainly stood out. The
act is a dandy flash, and classy all the
way.
After the act, the girls accepted floral

gifts and made a short speech.

S. L, H.

CLIFF DEAN PLAYERS
Theatre

—

City.
Style

—

Comedy sketch,

tint—Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

In three, office interior.

Cliff Dean and Flayers, two men and
one woman, have a comedy sketch that

will not fail to go over on any bill, be-

cause it has enough red-blooded action

and cleverness of lines to put it across

without any trouble.

While the plot has been rehashed
from stories or sketches, the fact is lost

sight of through the bard work of the

fiery old man who carries nearly the

whole act on bis shoulders, ably sup-

ported by the other man and the

woman.
It tells of the old man disinheriting a

son who does not appear, and of the

office secretary making false entries in

the books in order to send cash to the
son that he may speculate in oil. The
old man's daughter works in his office

also, and is in love with the secretary.

The rest is easily suspected, and when
the oil speculations bear fruit, everything
ends happily. L. F.

GARDEN BELLES
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th Street.

Style

—

Girl act.

Time

—

Twenty-six minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

A rather attractive exterior set in

full stage represents the Garden of Love.
There are three principals and a

chorus of six girls.

The plot is too slim to be seriously

reviewed, doing nothing more than to

furnish a peg upon which to hang the

comedy and the song numbers.
The comedy is served out by Max

Fehrman, who is an exceptionally funny
comedian, and clever enough to extract

laughs where the average comedian
would fail. The soubrette works hard
and strives her best to please, while the

straight man is passable. The latter

should pay more attention to his ward-
robe and appear better tailored. In
bis first costume, particularly, he looks

altogether too slouchy for the average
conception of a straight man.
The chorus works hard and has a

number of changes.
All in all, the act is very entertain-

ing and a good girl act of its kind, al-

though one cannot help but feel that

Fehrman is wasting his talent in the
turn and is deserving of something much
better. H. G.

KEANE, HERRON & CO.
Theatre—Proctor'* 23rd Street.

Style

—

Comedy-drama, skit.

Time

—

Twenty-tico minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage, special.

Mattie Keane and Eddie Herron, as-

sisted by a man and woman, present

"Babe Sunshine, the Queen of Bur-
lesque," a real novelty skit which, with
the rough spots trimmed down a bit,

should make a capital offering for the

two-a-day houses.
The story is that of a woman who has

to struggle in the world to give her

daughter an education. She becomes the

"Queen of Burlesque" and endures many
hardships. The girl is brought from
Europe to America, and disapproves of

her mother's manner of living, wishing
her to give up the stage.

The comedian of the company, played

by Herron, insists, however, that the
theatrical world could not get along
without her, which greatly disappoints

the daughter. The woman then receives

a message that her husband, whom she
has not seen in sixteen years, will call

upon her. She sends the daughter out
with the comedian and attires herself

in an evening gown.
The man informs her that he has

learned their child has returned from
abroad and that he desires her custody
given to him. This, of course, the wife

refuses to do, recalling to him how he
had deserted her for another woman.
The girl then enters and runs to the

father and finally insists upon going
away with him. The mother then tells

the story of the past and, finally, the

girl decides that she will remain with
her mother, who then announces that

she has renounced the stage.

All of the parts are well played, with-

the exception of the husband, for it

seems as though the man is unable to

feel his lines in a manner to get real

effect from them. The opening scene
between the comedian and the girl might
be considerably shortened, as well as
other minor scenes between the hus-

band and wife. A. U.

NEWKIRK & HOMER GIRLS
Theatre—Proctor's 58th Street.

Style

—

Song and dance.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one and three.

Billy Newkirk renders a novelty song
and then, in song, introduces the two
girls of the act. He then sings a Dixie
number, which he follows with some
fancy stepping.

The drop then rises, and the rest of

the act is done in three. One of the

girls does a neat solo dance, after which
the other one executes a toe dance. The
man renders a patriotic number, after

which the girls re-enter in female Tommy
Atkins' attire, and the trio finish with
a fast, flashy dance.
Newkirk puts over his songs in a

pleasing way, but the patriotic number
is slightly out of his line. The toe
dancing is the feature of the act, while
the solo dance of the other girl is very
weak. The trio put their stuff over
neatly. H. G.

FRANKIE CARPENTER & CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Mouse.
Style

—

Patriotic sketch.

Time

—

Sirteen minutes.
Setting

—

In three, parlor.

Frankie Carpenter and Company, two
inen and one woman, have a very ac-

ceptable war sketch that will no doubt
be better after it gets to running smooth-
ly. In one or two places it Is a bit bor-
ing because it becomes preachy, and
sermons are bad policy in vaudeville

houses.
The theme is good. It tells of a

young couple, after their marriage, mak-
ing preparations at their hotel to go
away on a honeymoon. No sooner is the
knot tied than war steps in and the
young man finds himself called to the
colors. The bride does not understand
how war can interfere with her newly
found happiness and, at first, does not
want him to go. The sergeant appears
to give the recruit his orders to report,

and then follows the sermon part of the

act.

The people are clever, and have good
material to work with. Comedy, pathos
and patriotism are combined to make the
sketch worth while in such capable
hands. It should find ready booking.

L. F.

BINGHAM AND WEST
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.

Style

—

Singing and talking.

"Unit—Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Tbe idea that a man must portray a
nut "nance" character, to get sufficient

effect out of his dialogue, should be
quickly dispelled from the mind of Oliver
Bingham. There is no idea on the part
of the reviewer to belittle Bingham as
a comedian.
The opening of tbe act which Is the

dialogue between a new leading man
and a female picture star, might, if pre-

sented in a different manner, be real

humorous. But the "nance" character

assumed by Bingham is not alone dis-

pleasing, but nauseating as well, as he
attempts to display every characteristic

of this distasteful stage type.

A ballad rendered by Miss West en-
titled "Chapters of Life," is a distinct

novelty and adds considerable merit to
tbe turn, especially after Bingham's
character portrayal Bingham then
sings an interpolated version of a popu-
lar song which he spoils with his ef-

feminate mannerisms and actions.

The couple then engage in dialogue,
of which a number of lines delivered by
the man are more than bordering on
suggestiveness, especially tbe "Love"
and "Night-Boat" bits. They should be
cut out without hesitancy. The conclud-
ing number of tbe act is a patriotic of-

fering, well rendered. A. U.

FORD SISTERS & MARSHALL
Theatre

—

Henderson's.
Style

—

Dancing novelty.

Time—Twenty-one minute*.
Setting

—

Full, stage.

The Ford Sisters and Henry Marshall
have an offering that is tbe essence of

good taste and originality.

Marshall, at the piano, starts tbe pro-

cecdingK with a Dixie song. At the start

of the chorus the girls enter in striking
patriotic attire and do a fancy dance.
Tliis opens the act with a bang.

Marshall then renders a ballad, after
which the girls do a "rube" dance, cos-

tumed appropriately. A few of bis own
selections are rendered by Marshall, and
at their conclusion the girls re-enter in
old-fawhit.ned attire and do some dainty
stepping. A topical song by Marshall Is

followed by solo stepping by each of the

girls in turn, bringing tbe act to an
effective close.

The girls are exceptionally graceful
dancers and it is a pleasure to watch
them work. Their costumes are full of
color and style and are worn well, the
girls making very pretty pictures.

Marshall nines well and, at the piano, is

a good accompanist. H. G.

THE BELAGUERS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.

Style

—

Dog act.

Time

—

Seven minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

The Belaguers, a man and woman,
have a number of trained dogs, which
perform tbe standard tricks of "rolling

over" and "jumping through" in a satis-

factory way. The work of one little fox
terrier stands out when he performs a
number of somersaults and other feats,

apparently without orders. For a closer,

three of the dogs balance themselves on
the top of a long pole which the man
supports on his chin.

The appearance of tbe man greatly

detracts from the act. Wearing an un-

pressed pair of ordinary trousers and a
pair of street shoes, and working in

shirt sleeves, held up with sleeve gar-

ters, he gives the impression that be
Is going through a rehearsal in bis back
yard. In giving a regular performance,

he owes it to the audience to improve
bis attire considerably. The woman is

dressed in cool and pretty summer at-

tire, is rather pretty, and has a very
pleasant manner. •

The act, when'Better dressed, will just

about reaeh the standard of dog acts.

H. G.
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Sophie Forest has met with success in

her new act

Carlton Brongh is playing a return en-

gagement over the Gulliver Tour.

The directors of Gravesend Grand The-
atre Co. have declared a dividend of 10
per cent.

The Torquay Theatre Company at its

recent meeting declared a dividend of 5
per cent.

Next Friday at His Majesty's "Chn
Chin Chow" will celebrate its 400th per-

formance.

Nina Boucicault is meeting with suc-

cess in the music halls in her sketch

"When the Clock Strikes Nine."

Mary Law, who is being heartily re-

ceived since her return from Sooth Africa,

was this week at the Palladium, Southport.

Hilda Stewart, who, owing to ill health,

was obliged to cancel several dates, is

recuperating at Soutbsea, bnt will presently

resume her work.

Francis and Alfred, Hartley Carlyon
and Bright Brightly have sailed for South
Africa to play the halls of the African
Theatres Trust, Ltd.

Harry C. Thorburn, late manager with

the revne "An Bevoir, Paris," has secured

the producing rights to "Oh! Lawsy Me,"
a comedy sketch by Thos. King Moylan.

Wallace Bice, who controls the Im-
perial, Canning Town, has secured the

Tivoli, formerly the Palace, at Bow and
has decorated the house throughout. Frank
Mundill is house manager.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Manning, who are

again presenting their comedy sketch,

"Their Wedding Anniversary," close to-

night a good week at the Palace, Leicester.

They presently play the Stoll Tour.

Ernest Gates has transferred his lease

of the Grand Theatre, Brighton, to Mrs.
Kimberly, the well-known playwright and
lessee of the Palace Theatre, Bordesley,

and the Theatre Royal, Wolverhampton.

Charles B. Williams, of Olive Dene and
Chas. B. Williams Comedy Duo, recently

underwent a surgical operation for loss of

speech. His friends are encouraged by the

report of his condition and look forward
to his complete recovery.

"The Pacifist: A Parable in a Farce,"
Henry Arthur Jones' latest play, is a

satire written on happenings in the town
of Market Pewbury when its citizens un-

dertook to pursue in their municipal and
domestic affairs the principle of pence at

any price.

At the meeting last week of the Touring
Managers' Association the question was
raised as to why the association is not
represented on the Entertainments Indus-
try Committee, considering that the mem-
bers of the T. M. A. employ the majority

of touring players.

Aside from the management of the

Shaftesbury Theatre and the productions

at that house Messrs. Grossmith and
Laurillard have mapped ont a busy season

for 1917-18. Among their earliest Fall

productions will be "Tilly of Bloomsbury,"
a dramatisation of Ian Hay's novel

"Happy-Go-Lucky," and a musical comedy
by H. M. Harwood, with music by Ivor
Novello.

Lily Layton goes to Falkirk next week.

Elven Hedges has returned to his single
act at the piano.

J. B. Strain will be at the Tivoli. New
Brighton, next week.

Bruce Green has started a fourteen
weeks' provincial tour.

The Carlton Mascots will be at the
Palace, Malton, next week.

The Four LVOrmondes are at the Hip-
podrome, Aldershot, next week.

Olive Xoung is no longer connected with
the act known as "Those 4 Elds."

The A-Ta-Me Japanese troupe send word
of their success at the Alhambra, Paris.

Miss Teddie Le Roy plays the Moss
Empire, Birmingham, week of July 16.

Margotte and Aubert are booked for the
Hippodrome, Colchester, week of July 16.

London has put the stamp of approval
on Griff and Maurice, the Welsh vocalists.

Ben Taylor and Bonny Browning are
booked for the Tivoli, Hull, week after
next.

May Starr, at the Empire, Sunderland,
next week, goes to the Palace, Hull, the
week following.

Wolfe Land, having concluded his revne
engagements, is back in the halls doing
his single act.

Bay Pever has made her music hall de-
but in a male impersonation act, doing
songs and dances.

A. Scranton, the Manchester agent, who
was recently ill, has recovered and has
resumed his activities.

John T. Douglass, well known as a
playwright, was recently killed in one of
the air raids over London.

Sam Barton, who played the Hippo-
drome, Devonport, will be at the Hippo-
drome, Portsmouth, next week.

"Frills and Fancies," at the Hippodrome,
Norwich, next week, will play the Hip-
podrome, Ipswich, week of July 16.

Eric Porter, youngest son of John
Porter of the Hippodrome, Lancaster, has
joined the Motor Section of the A. S. C.

Charles E. Smith, deputy musical direc-

tor of the Kemble Theatre, Hereford, has
resigned his position and joined the colors.

The shareholders of the Coliseum The-
atre, Dublin, recently voted to wind up the
affairs of the company. J. A. Johnston
was appointed liquidator.

The twenty-one-year-old son of Rolando
Martin, who joined the service a few weeks
after the outbreak of the war. has spent
more than two years in the trenches in
France.

Messrs. Grossmith and Laurillard have
began preparations for their first Shaftes-
bury Theatre production, a comic opera in
three acts entitled "Arlette" ; adapted by
Cosmo Gordon Lennox and Jose Levy
from the French of Claude Roland and
L Bouret, with music by Jane Vieu. Re-
hearsals are about to start and the open-
ing date will be about the middle of
September.

H. B. Irving will produce "Victory" in

September.

Wilkie Bard has been indisposed for a
week or so.

"The Man Who Stayed at Home" has
been revived by E. Taylor Piatt's Co.

The Fete and Fair at the Springfield
Hospital, Tooting, opens next Wednesday.

Gilbert Smith has succeeded H E. Har-
ris as musical director of the Grand,
Clapham.

Chris Van Bern's new monologue "Well

!

I Am Surprised!" is from the pen of C.
Fred Wilson.

Mrs. Clavell Tripp, sister-in-law of
Tripp Edgar, was a recent victim of an
air raid over London.

Clair Colwyn, of Colwyn and Irving, who
, is suffering from eye trouble, has been
ordered to take a rest.

Hyde and Hilton, burlesque comedians,
have signed with G. Bryden Phillips for

his next season's pantomime.

Edward Crosland and his Melody Mak-
ers are hack in England, returned from a
successful South African trip.

Maudie and Syd McLloyd are playing
the halls until their "Dick Whittington"
pantomime engagement begins.

The Great Raymond was chairman at
the recent Ladies' Night of the Magicians'
Club, held at Hasluck's Bijou Theatre.

Bert D'Arcy's Savoy Quartet has met
with such success at the Oxford that it

will remain at that house for some time.

-Edmund Waller and wife (nee Pea-
cock) are making the most of the Summer
season and are honeymooning in the
provinces.

With the end of the D'Oyly Carte Opera
Co.'s engagement at the King's Theatre,
Hammersmith, last week that house closed
for the Summer.

Max Jerome, who recently assumed the
management of the Playhouse, Liverpool,
is presenting comedies. "Saturday to

Monday" was this week's bHL

Shirley Kellogg, who has been out of
the cast of "Zig Zag" at the Hippodrome
for some time owing to illness, returned to
her old role in the show last Monday.

The Empire, Mile End, which has been
given np to pictures exclusively for
several years is now breaking into vaude-
ville with three music hall acts on the
night bill.

Fisher and Lea, whirlwind dancers,
played the Pavilion, Southport, this week,
and come to town next week. This is

their first appearance outside of revue in
three years.

Leigh Lovel and Octavia Kenmere have
been endeavoring to Djsenize Liverpool this

week by presenting "ghost" at the Shake-
speare. Latest reports are to the effect

that the Norwegian dramatist is more
popular than ever in that city.

"The Better 'Ole," the new musical
farce by Cant. Baimsfather and Capt-
Arthnr Elliott, with music by Herman
Darewski, will shortly be produced by C.
B. Cochran, with Arthur Bourchier in the
role of Ole Bill. It will open August 4.

TO USE FILM IN DIVORCE SUIT
Pasts, Fr., July 7.—A motion picture

film is soon to be used in the local courts
as evidence in a divorce case. The plain-
tiff in the action saw on a screen on the
boulevards pictures of the procession of
Italian delegates through the boulevards
to the Place de la Concorde to lay a
wreath upon the Strasbourg monument.
The procession was followed by a taxicab
in which, to his astonishment, the specta-
tor saw his wife seated with a stranger.
He bought the film to be used as tbe basis
of his action for divorce.

NOTED BARITONE DIES
LONDON. Eng.. July 10.—News has just

reached here of the death, in Buenos Aires,
of Max Eugene, the famous baritone of
the Carl Boss Opera Co., when that com-
pany was under the direction of its

founder. Eugene settled in Buenos Aires
a number of years ago under the name of
E. Stephen. His death occurred April
23, hut

TO PRESENT JONES PLAY SEPT. 4
London, Eng., July 12.—Henry Arthur

Jones latest play, "The Pacifists," which
will be presented September 4 at the St.

James, goes in rehearsal presently.
Messrs. Hutchinson & Jay have secured a
strong company including Ellis Jeffreys,
Lennox Pawle, O. B. Clarence and
Charles Glenney.

RUSSIA WANTS COPYRIGHT LAW
Peteoorad, Russia.—The Minister of

Justice has prepared a bill authorizing
the arrangement of a copyright conven-
tion with the United States. It will be
for the protection of literature, music and
the drama and at an early date win be
submitted to the Provisional Government
for approval

"WHAT A CATCH" REHEARSING
London, Eng., July 16.—"What a

Catch," a new farcical comedy by J. H.
Damley, which is now rehearsing will be
produced by Gideon Warren at the Duke
of York's on Wednesday of next week.
Lnpino Lane, Rnby Miller, Perdval Keltley
and Eric Howard are in the cast

ACTOR KNIGHTS ARE INDISPOSED
London, Eng., July 11.—Following the

death last week of Sir Herbert Tree comes
the announcement of the severe indisposi-
tion of three actor-knights—Wyndham,
Forbes-Robertson and Alexander—none of
whom are likely to make public appear-
ances for some time. (

WANTS TO SING TO SOLDIERS
Pabis. Ft., July 1L—The Government

Press Department Headquarters are in re-

ceipt of many odd requests to be allowed
to go with the troops. One was received
from an actress who asked that she be
permitted to go that she might sing to
the soldiers.

ALEXANDER GETS "L'ELEVATION"
London, Eng., July 11.—Sir George

Alexander has secured the F!ngH«h produc-
tion rights to "L'Elevation," Henri Bern-
stein's recent success at the Theatre
Francais, Paris. Negotiations for the
American rights are pending.

LYN HARDING IS IN LONDON
London, Eng., July 10.—Lyn Harding,

who has arrived here from the United
States, announces his intention to remain
here for some time. He will appear in
an early fall London production.

POSTPONE TAX INCREASE
London, Eng., July 14.—Tbe increase

of the Entertainment Tax has been post-
poned. The date fixed for its taking ef-

fect is now set as Oct L

ENDS 9TH MONTH AT GAIETY
London, Eng., July 16.—"Theodore &

Co.." at the Gaiety, begins its tenth month
next Thursday night
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THE VAUDEVILLE THIEF
I am the Vaudeville Thief.

I would not steal a loaf of bread, a
pocketbook, nor a diamond ring;, but I take
something equally as valuable and to which
I have no right : the creations and ideas
of others.

I am equally as despicable as the com-
mon thief, for, when I steal the material
or business of a fellow performer, I am,
in a certain sense, taking his livelihood
away from him.

I am acquiring that which is not mine to
take.

I do not prosper, for thievery never
prospers.

People are quick to recognize that what
I have acquired is not my own, and the
ideas and creations of others fail in my
less capable hands.
The one whom I have wronged suffers

also because I have made the road harder
for him by cheapening his work.
When I see a piece of business or hear

a line that particularly pleases an audience,
I say to myself, "That is just what I need
in my own act!"
And I snatch it with the same jealous

hand that a woman thief employs who sees
a diamond necklace on another that she
craves to wear about her own neck.

It is the same principle, and no matter
how becoming the necklace may be or how
well the stolen gag may go over, the fact

that it is not my own preys on my con-
science and kills the enjoyment, for I have
lost the most priceless of all things: self-

respect.
I have never been a big success, for man-

agers tell me I lack originality.

I can never be original while I use that
which is not mine.

In jastice to the other fellow, I should
reform, for I am a parasite and a Thief.

THOMAS AIDS RECRUITING
Augustus Thomas, John Philip Sousa

and Benjamin Chapin rendered first aid

to the recruiting officers last week when
they appeared as the outstanding features

of a meeting in Chambers Street for the

purpose of rallying backward patriots to

the colors.

LAUREXTE TAYLOR LOSES FATHER
James Cooney, father of Lanrette Tay-

lor, died on Tuesday of last week from a
stroke of apoplexy at the Lincoln Hos-
pital. He was sixty-five years old, and
for the past few years had lived with his

daughter and her husband, J. Hartley
Manners.

A S. B.—The Playhouse was built be-
fore the Forty-eighth Street Theatre.

• • •

J. A. K.—Emma Dunn played in the
original production of "The Governor's
Lady."

• • •

P. A. H.—"Peg o" My Heart" was the
opening attraction of the Cort Theatre,
this city.

• • •

E. N. T.—Marjorie Patterson played the
title role in Winthrop Ames' production of
"Pierrot the Prodigal."

• • •

B. D. B.—The John Philip Sousa light
opera you refer to was presented in New
York at the Broadway Theatre.

• • •

M. O. M.—Percy Mackaye is the son of
the late Steele Mackaye, who was among
the best-known playwrights of his day.

• • •

E. A. T.—In the revival of "The Music
Master" last season at the Knickerbocker
Theatre, Marie Bates played Miss Hous-
ton, the role she created.

• • »
Y. B., Yonkers—Emily Ann Wellman

made her- first big bid for metropolitan
favor as Marie Forgeat in "The Guilty
Man," a production made early last sea-
son.

• • •

G. R. B.—You have confused the two.
R. B. Mantell was in the original produc-
tion in this country of "Called Back."
Richard Mansfield appeared in "A Parisian
Romance."

• • *

A. R. A.—John Mason began his stage
career as a member of the stock company
at the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadel-
phia. He went to the Boston Museum
from that house.

• • •

P. R. G.—David Warfield, Louis Mann,
Willie Collier and Charles Bigelow were -

With the Weber & Fields Music Hall Stock
Co. at various times, but no two of them
at the same time.

» * •

O. B. B., Brooklyn.—Mrs. Leslie Carter
appeared in "The Heart of Maryland" and
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Wbytal in "For Fair
Virginia." The plays were produced the
same season. Mr. Wbytal wrote the latter
play. see

O. E. I.—When David Belasco as-

sumed the management of the Republic
Theatre he renamed it the Belasco. When
he gave the latter name to the Stuyvesant
Theatre, the former house again became
the Republic, its present name.

• • a

H. I. E.—Sothern, Skinner, Arties and
Warfield each ranks high in his line of
work and it is much a matter of personal
opinion as to which can do the best work.
Arlisa has probably given us the greatest
variety of characterizations.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Harry Shunk, Jerry Hart, and Al G.

Field were the principal comics of the Al
G. Field Minstrels.

Eugene Robinson owned Robinson's
Museum, New Orleans, Three Robinson's
Floating Palaces and a "Paul Kauvar" Co.

"He was a Soldier" by Paul Dresser
was issued by Welles Woodward & Co.

Sam Bernard was in Paris, France.

John J. McNally and Julian Mitchell

wrote "A Bad Bargain" for James T.
Powers.

Beerbohm Tree entertained N. C. Good-
win, Jr., De Wolf Hopper, Burr Mcintosh,
B. H. Sothern and Stuart Robson at a
July 4th dinner in London, England.

Editor of The Cuffkb:
Is the theft of an author's play or book

of as much account in the eyes of the law
as the filching of a bag of nuts from a
peanut vender?

I entrusted my play, "The World and
the Woman," September 1, 1916, to Robert
Laurence to act as my agent to place the
play for production. Unknown to me, he
signed a contract with the Myro Producing
Co. stating that he was author and sole

owner of the play and putting in the manu-
script as his share of the assets of the
company. The play was produced January
1, 1917, at the Grand Opera House,
Toronto, taking in $1,400 receipts for that
day. After that week it was played con-
tinuously under the title of "The Guilty
Woman" until I stopped it here in New
York the week of April 9, having discovered
a few days before while it was running in

Philadelphia, that the play was mine.
They had not even changed the names of

the characters.

Laurence was indicted by the Grand
Jury, April 30. On June 11, when brought
before Judge Mayer, he pleaded guilty, and
was sentenced to one day's imprisonment
and a fine of $15.

Alfred G. Steiner, attorney with O'Brien,
Malevinsky and Driscoll, who had my case,

tells me he several times asked Mr. Con-
tent, assistant district attorney, to notify

bim when Laurence was to appear before

the judge, as he wished to have me there

to testify. Content not only did not do
this but he neglected to let my attorney or
me know there bad been any trial till two
weeks after it bad taken place, and
Laurence had received his extraordinary
sentence.

This Laurence has now in his possession
synopses of several other plays of mine
which he will not return to me. He
profited from the many months of my labor
from which I have not received one cent
and he will go merrily on his way with no
hindrance from the law.
From my experience it would seem that

a day's imprisonment and $15 fine is a
punishment so small as to almost place a
premium on the theft of manuscripts. I

daresay that judges and prosecutors are
too busy to take my personal loss into con-
sideration when dealing with a culprit on
the criminal side, but as other authors are

liable to be the next victims of this man
or his ilk, it may be valuable for them to

know the facts before parting with their

manuscripts.
I appeal to you to see if the author can

have any redress.
Sincerely yours,

Axxx B. Ives,
Society American Dramatists' Authors'

League of America.
II West 64th Street, New York City.

ESTHER LAWSON GETS DIVORCE
Editor New York Clipper :

Dear Sir: Miss Esther Lawson, former-
ly Mrs. Walter Meyers (Bernstein)
wishes it known that she has received a
decree for divorce from her husband1

, Wal-
ter Meyers (Bernstein), in the Circuit

Court of this city.

Respectfully,
Miss Esther Lawson.

DECATUR PICTURE HOUSE OPENS
Decatub, DX, July 10.—The New Lin-

coln Square Theatre opened its doors as
a picture honse last Wednesday, under
the management of Nate Erber, who has
installed a five-piece orchestra. A good
run of pictures will be presented.

SHUBERT GOES TO LAKE SEBIC

Lawrence, Mass., July 13.—Ernest L.
Sbubert, formerly of the Scenic Theatre,
Waltham, who has been visiting friends

has gone to Lake Sebic, Me., for the
Summer.

DON'T MISS ITHE CLIPPER
PuHm Vara tfOB

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
Swrt to Tov SflaUur A-dtxr*»*_

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1804 Broadway. N. Y.

RIALT0 RATTLES

VANDERBILT + FORD = WW
If team names count for anything, Ger-

trude Vanderbilt and Johnny Ford ought
to have some rich act!

JUST AS LIKELY
Now that Joe Hart has written an

Italian song for Belle Baker, maybe Pat
Casey will write a Jewish song for Harry
Lauder.

A CAUSE FOR EXEMPTION?
We don't know how true it is, but we

heard that Herbert Ashley was turned
down for the army because he had bad
parodies.

FAMILIAR HEADLINES
Lesser Coming East.
Kern Engaged to Write Music.
Broadway to Have New Theatre.
Tinney Enlists.

RATHER FISHY
We are not surprised that Miss Her-

ring won a prize at the Lights' Water
Carnival, for, with that name, she ought
to swim like a fish.

IMP-0RTANT
Al Lee wishes to let it be known that

he is an "Imp." Although Webster doesn't
say it in his dictionary, Lee assures us
that an Imp is a small Impresario.

A LIGHT JOKE
Residents of Freeport and thereabouts

need not worry if the electric company
should suddenly shut off the current.
There are plenty of Lights in the neigh-
borhood.

WHY NOT RELATIVES' NIGHT?
Tom Sheehan says that between the

Kouns Sisters, the Dolly Slaters, the
Alexander Brothers and SN'er, and the
Caites Brothers, the bill e. >.tir h»r-»

is pretty much of a family »-Ti

A SUGGESTION WORTH *.

When those vaudeville '•«•

an association might we sugge.'
law? "Section umpteen: When
reaches the age of twelve years, it
be discarded by all members of this as-
sociation and allowed to die a natural
death."

IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS
What was Jack Edwards doing in

Merryland not so long ago?
How many agents were at the ball

game last Friday afternoon?
Has Charlie Grohs thought of some-

thing funny about himself that can be
printed in these "Rattles"?

THEY TOOK ANOTHER GUESS
They were standing in front of the

Palace Theatre Building, examining an
automobile with "PD" inscribed on its
door. Said one of them: "I guess that
stands for Police Department." Said the
other one: "No. That merely means the
car's paid for." And then Paul Durand
came along, cranked 'er up, and rode
away.

COUNTRY CHARMS ON BROADWAY
There's a Spanish dancing school a few

doors removed from the Palace Theatre.
If you listen closely you can almost al-
ways hear the click of the castanets there.
When Harry Ellis heard it the other day,
his face brightened. "Golly!" he said,
"that's great to get some country atmos-
phere right here on Broadway. Just lis-

ten to -those crickets chirping!"

NOT FOXY ENOUGH
Of course, the reconciliation of Harry

Fox and his Dolly sister is an old story
now. But we just heard a very plausible
explanation of the thing: They say that
Harry hsd some heated words with his
sister-in-law, thinking all the while that
he was fighting with his wife. And, just
like the farce comedy, everything was ex-
plained in act three, and now all is
hunky-dory once more.
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JACK HORN
QUITS FIFTH

AVENUE
IS SUCCEEDED BY HARRY HORNE

Jack Horn, who managed the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, Brooklyn, last season and
put it on the map with a stock company,
has severed his connection with that house
to take the management of the New Liberty
Theatre, now building on Staten Island,

which is to open in the Fall, giving three

nights a week of $200 Broadway attrac-

tions and three nights of high class vaude-

ville.

His successor at the Fifth Avenue is

Harry Home, who was the stage director

under Jack Horn, and the company will

be known as the Harry Home Stock.

In assuming his new duties as manager
of the boose, Mr. Home will not relinquish

his old one of stage director, but will com-
bine the two which assures the public the

same high standard of performances as

those given during 1916-17.

Harry Home has the reputation of being

one of the best stock managers in the

country, having at various times conducted

companies in the East and Middle West,

and has the enviable distinction of never
having been connected with a failure in

the stock line.

As a stage director he stands very nigh.

He began his stage career as an actor,

working under the best directors of the day,

and studying the best methods of each,

was admirably equipped to step into the

breach when opportunity knocked at his

door.
By his direction of last season's Fifth

Avenue productions he won the praise of

the press and the confidence of the public

and his selection as successor to Jack
Horn is a fitting tribute to his ability.

The policy of the house will remain un-

changed. The weekly bills will be made
up from Broadway successes and the best

standard stock plays obtainable, together

with an occasional first production of a
new play by an unknown author.

The company will include many of the

favorites of last season's organization, with

the addition of several other capable play-

ers. It is expected that the addition to

the stage depth, which was contemplated
several months ago, will be completed in

time for the opening on August 27. This
extra stage space will permit the presenta-

tion of the heaviest productions. The play

selected for the opening bill together with

the complete roster of the company will

be announced later.

EMERSON LEASES STOCK HOUSE
Lawrence. Mass.. July 16.—The ac-

quisition of the Colonial Theatre by
Charles H. Emerson, of the Sites-Emerson
Co., was announced here Saturday. Ac-
cording to present plans, Mr. Emerson
will have charge of the house, and will

install a high class stock company for the
coming season, presenting the best and
latest releases available. The company is

already being assembled, and will include

several well-known players, the opening to

take place the early part of September
with a late Broadway release as the bill.

Mr. Emerson has been connected with the
Academy of Music in Haverhill, and the

Opera House in Lowell, and his policy of
maintaining high-grade companies is well
known.

TOM CASEY PLAYS McALESTER
McAlesteb, Okla., July 13.—Tom

Casey's Comedians, after playing a very
successful week here in their tent air-

dome, closed last Saturday night. The
bills used were "Polly of the Circus,"
"Sweetest Girl in Dixie," "Lieutenant
and the Cowboy," "Lena Rivers," "Bought
and Paid For" and "Ten Nights in a
Barroom." The roster of the company in-
cludes Tom Casey, "Smiling^ Joe Harris,
Ernest De Kalb, Tom Taylor, Mansfield
Aides, Robert Lester. Slim Todd, with
three helpers, Col. BUI Phelps, Mildred
Jerome, Laura Chase, Hazel Warren,
Francis French and Minnie Harris.

CHASE VISITS LAWRENCE
Lawrence. Mass.. July IS.—J. Warren

Chase, formerly business manager for the
Malley-Dennison Stock Co.. has been
spending a few days in town renewing
acquaintances.

JACKSON JOINS ROBINS
Montreal, July 16.—Thomas Jackson

has arrived from New York to play juvenile
roles with the Edward Robins l 'layers,

who have become very popular at the
Royal Alexander Theatre. Jackson's last
engagement was as the property man in
"The Yellow Jacket"
The Robins Players registered their most

successful week of the season in "Arms
and the Girl," the bill last week. Edward
H. Bobbins and Virginia Brooks played the
leads, and curtain calls were plentiful.

All late stock releases are being used.

PATTEE RENEWS LEASE
Boston, July 16.—H. W. Pattee, man-

ager of the Henry Jewett Players, an-
nounced Saturday that he had 00031)161665

negotiations for a long term extension to
the lease he holds of the Copeley Tteatre,
formerly called The Toy. This indicates
that the Jewett Players, with Henr7
Jewett as director, have become almost a
permanent institution here. Extensive re-

pairs will be made dnring the short time
the house will be dark, beginning July 23.

TOLER TRIES OUT A PLAY
Portland, Me., July 16.—Sidney Toler's

Stock Company at the Jefferson Theatre is

arrangeing to try out "The Tiger's Cub" for
the benefit of several New York managers
and producers who have voiced their inten-
tion of giving it the "once over." The pro-
duction had a run of sixteen months at the
Garrick Theatre in London.

BROOKS GOES TO HOSPITAL
George V. Brooks, well known in stock

both as a director and player, will enter
St. Luke's Hospital next Saturday to
undergo an internal operation. He ex-
pects, after recovering, to proceed to the
battle front as a member of the Canadian
over-sea forces. His last engagement was
in vaudeville with Janet Allyn.

CORINNE BARKER RETURNS
Portland, Me., July 16.—Corinne Bar-

ker, who completed an engagement of four-
teen weeks with the Keith Stock Company
at Keith's Theatre on Saturday, has re-
turned to New York where she will lay
plans for the future.

MANHATTAN PLAYERS CLOSE
Rochester, N. Y., July 16.—The Man-

hattan Players, after a very successful en-
gagement, closed their fifth season at the
Lyceum Theatre last Saturday night. The
season was especially notable -for theatre-
goers here because most of the bills pre-
sented were new to Rochester.

SAM REED TAKES VACATION
Cleveland, Ohio, July 15.—Sam T.

Reed, who has completed twenty-two weeks
of stock here, is taking a vacation in the
country, prior to the opening of the regular
stock season here in September.

ROY DEE TAKES VACATION
Linden, Wis., July 16.—Roy Dee, well

known in stock circles, is spending a vaca-
tion here with his wife, a non-professional,
at the home of her parents.

KEITH PLAYERS
CLOSE UNION
HILL RUN

FUTURE PLANS NOT MADE KNOWN
Union Hnx, N. J., July 16.—The little

community of Union Hill gathered itself

together Saturday night and said a tearful

goodbye and "God bless you" to its repre-
sentative stock company.
The B. F.' Keith's Hudson Theatre

players, after making the auditorium of the
compact and comfortable Hudson play-
bouse resound with laughter, cheers and
tears for the past two years, dnring which
time they have made friends by the score,
brought their noteworthy and memorable
engagement to a close with the night show
on Saturday.
The event was little short of an impres-

sive ceremony. There were dozens of
bouquets and gifts for the ladies, and the
men were not forgotten. It was truly a
lingering farewell, and, as was plainly
evident, the sorrow of parting was not all

on the side of the public at large, as the
players sighed a deep regret at closing.

The driving rain and blinding lightning

flashes had no detracting effect on the at-
tendance, and the house was packed to the
roof when A. Milstein's orchestra struck
up the overture, and the performance of
"Safety First" was on. Joseph Lawrence
announced that Charles W. Dingle, who
was cast for the leading role, had been
called home by the untimely death of his

mother, and that Charles C. Wilson, cast
for the role of Walter Clayton, could fill

the place. Jack Armstrong took Mr. Wil-
son's role, add handled it weD.

Evelyn Varden, the attractive blond, in

the lead opposite Mr. Wilson, strange to
relate, did not win any new laurels. That
would have been impossible in view of the
fact that she had already reached the

highest pinnacle possible for a player to

do, and that the audience loved her for
her charming personality.

Charles C. Wilson, a leading man in his

own right, was probably the favorite of the
closing bill, bis work standing out con-
spicuously. James R. Field, in a char-
acter role ; Jessie Pringle. character

;

Helen Vallely, ingenue; Kathleen Barry,
general business ; Virginia Howell, heavy

;

Joseph Lawrence, character, and Russell
Snoad, character, were excellent in their

respective places, and all were applauded
to the echo at every opportunity.

After the second act came the official

goodbye ceremony, when flowers, candy and
gifts were passed over the footlights, and
the players made short addresses. Miss
Vallely admitted she was shy on speaking
in public, as she had not gone in for that
sort of thing in the past, and received a
good hand for her coyness. Miss Howell
and Miss Pringle announced their inten-
tions of remaining in Union Hill for the
present, -and the balance of the company
stated their plans for the immediate future
are not completed. All were unanimous in

voting thanks to Manager W. C. Masson,
Stage Manager Arthur Mack and each
other for the excellent co-operation and
good win shown.
The Hudson Theatre will probably re-

main dark until Fall, when it will reopen
with vaudeville.

BRYANT PLAYERS SCORE
Altoona, Pa., July 16.—The Marguerite

Bryant Players scored a distinct hit last

week at the Lakemont Park Theatre in

"Why Girls Leave Home."
Opening today and continuing through

the week, the company will present "A
Pair of Sixes."

WOODS STOCK WINS CASE
Fairmont. W. Va., July 17.—The

Woods Stock Company, which ran up
against a great inconvenience at the Hip-
podrome here recently, when it was can-
celed by the management of the house after
the first performance of a week's engage-
ment, has been awarded judgment here for

$125 against the Mountain City Amuse-
ment Company, lessees of the Hippodrome.
The Woods Company, in its suit for al-

leged damages, claimed breach of contract.

The theatre manager defended the cancel-

lation by claiming the show was not what
was expected.

EXMIRA STOCK WINS
Between displaying the wonders of bis

new car on Broadway and the duty at-

tached to his appearances with The Rorick
Opera Company in Elmira, Henry Lewis
is finding his time well occupied. There is

little doubt that his quaint talent and
personality have bad much to do with the
success of the company as was demon-
strated week before last when "Nearly a
Hero" was the bill. Capacity audiences
were the rule and the comedian as wall

as others in the cast marked up an in-

dividual hit.

REVIVAL HELPS BUSINESS
ST. Paul, Minn., July 14.—Following

the revival, week of July 2, of "The Deep
Purple," by The Shubert Stock Co. at the

Shubert Theatre, which brought many an
extra clink of silver to the box office, the

bills at the Shubert have been more popu-
lar than ever, and the members of the com-
pany are putting in their best work as a
result of the acceleration. To create
further interest The Shubert is- giving
amateurs a chance to display their sup-
posed talents on Tuesday night of each
week.

ORPHEUM STOCK MOVES
Newark, O., July 16.—The Orpheum

Stock Company, which closed a success-

ful engagement of nine weeks in Decatur,
111., last week, after being held over on
account of its popularity, has opened in

Newark at the New Auditorium Theatre,
which bouse is under the management of
George Fenberg, a veteran in his line. He
was formerly manager of the Empress •

Theatre in Decatur. The Newark en-

gagement of the Orpheum Stock Company
is indefinite.

OTT PLEASES SOMERV1LLE
Bob Ott and his tabloid musical comedy

company, who opened week before last in

Somerrille. Mass., under the management
of Clyde E. McArdle, "tabbed" themselves
into immediate favor and the engagement
is turning out even better than expected.

The musical shows in tab form seem a
welcome entertainment to the theatre-

goers.

LAWRENCE PLAYERS PLEASE
Jamestown, N. Y., July 16.—The

Lawrence Players, who recently opened a
summer stock engagement at the theatre
in Celeron Park, have been very successful

in the bills presented, and a good season
is predicted. No small amount of the suc-

cess attained can be traced to the ex-

cellence of the bills, which are chosen and
staged with great care.

BURKE TO RUN THEATRE
Northampton, Mass., July 17.—It has

been announced that Melville Burke, who
has been connected with various branches
of the theatre since 1907, has been chosen
to succeed Bertram Harrison and Jessie
Bonstelle in the direction of the Muni-
cipal Theatre in Northampton.

Stock and Repertoire Continued on page 23

BOSWORTH TO PLAY LEADS
Union Hnx, N. J., July 17.—When the

Fifth Avenue Stock Company reopens at
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, in Brooklyn,
next season, Aubrey Bosworth, appearing
as juvenile with the Keith Players here,

will have the juvenile leads.
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SEASON PLANS
TAKE SHAPE
RAPIDLY

MANAGERS ANNOUNCE OPENINGS

One of the surest signs that war, the
draft situation or food conditions are not
going to interfere to any great extent with
the opening of the theatrical season in the
Windy City is the fact that several of the
producers and managers have already com-
pleted their plans and are now waiting
only for the Summer son to betake itself

a little further Southward before announc-
ing that the 1917-18 season is swinging into

its stride. Those producers who have not
as yet mapped out their courses of pro-

cedure have not done so through any sort

of skepticism or neglect, but are merely
keeping an eye to things in general, while
shaping plans for the Fall and Winter. It

is expected that within a week or two, all

the theatres and producers will have an-
nounced definite plans, in addition to

those which have already been made known.
Among the first openings of the season

will be Powers Theatre, on Thursday night
of this week, with the musical production,
-Oh, So Happy."
The Gnrrick Theatre will be next in line,

getting under way on July 29 with the

Hammerstein operetta, "You're In Love,"
which closed in New York recently at the
Casino where it had a lengthy run. The
same week "Seven Chances" will close at
the Cort Theatre to make way for the
opening of "Upstairs and Down."
August 11 will mark the close of "Dew

Drop Inn" at the Illinois Theatre, and on
the following night "Pals First," the

drama from the novel of Francis Perry
Elliott, in which William Courtenay and
Thomas Wise are co-starred, will make its

debut in Chicago, following but a few
weeks' lay off after its run at the Fulton
in New York. The play is presented by J.

Fred Zimmerman, and was dramatized by
Lee Wilson Dodd.
The Olympic is scheduled to reopen on

August 12 with Fiske O'Hara and bis own
company in "The Man from Wicklow."
No definite announcement as to the length
of the O'Hara engagement has been made,
bnt through the popularity of this player
here and the excellence of his productions

it is expected the Olympic will house the

company for some time.

The Playhouse, formerly called the Fine
Arts, will revert to the legitimate about
October 1, when Stuart Walker and his
Portmanteau Players will begin a season,
according to present plans. Alfred Bam-
berger's lease on the house for -picture
purposes will expire the last week in

September, but as far as is known A. L.
Perry will continue in his present capacity
of manager.

Included in the theatres that have not as
yet announced their plans are the Black-
stone and the Princess, but it is likely

their policy will be the same as in the
past and that something definite will

emanate from the publicity department
within a short while.
The Palace Music Hall, wherein the

summer show under the title of "The Show
of Wonders" has been holding forth, will

change to vaudeville on September 1. by
which time the regular season will have
found itself.

The burlesque theatres, including the
Columbia. Star and Garter. Gaiety, Engle-
wood*and the Empire, the new addition to

the American Wheel, will officially open
their seasons on August 20, though pre-

liminary season's offerings will be on view
at some of them two weeks earlier than
that date.

Probably the only theatre that will not
make a change is Cohan's Grand, where
"Torn to the Right" is rounding out its

thirtieth week.

MARGRAFF QUITS GARDENS
Harold Margraff, the society dancer who

had taken a lease on Vista Temperance
Gardens, an exclusive dance academy in

the Hyde Park section, last week absented
himself from the place and permitted the
lease to revert to Harry M. Ortinstein,
owner of the Gardens. The academy will

continue under the management of Ortin-
stein, who has installed a door charge of
ten cents and has engaged Floyd Young
and his jazz band to replace the Kohen
orchestra.

WEYERSON TO POOL INTERESTS
The interests of the Weyerson Booking

Agency are to be pooled with two other
Chicago theatrical .exploiters in the near
future, the names of the parties concerned
being kept secret for the time being: The
name of the .firm will change Aug. 10,
though the present suite of offices in the
Baltimore Building will be maintained.

TO FEATURE FRANKIE KELSY
Frankie Kelsy is to be featured in

O'Neal and Greenwald's "The Fountain
of Love" act, which will open the latter
part of this month, staged by Jerry Mills.

Following it will come their "Seven
Keystone Cops" act with Billy Gross,
which is scheduled to open on the W. Y.
M. A. time.

McGOVERN NOT GUILTY
John McGovern, proprietor of the cafe-

cabaret on North Clark Street, was found
"not cnilty" of running a disorderly resort
recently and will reopen soon. The place
was closed by police orders a few weeks
ago.

ALBERT! AND CROWLEY RE-UNITE
Rose Alberti, appearing at the Herman

Cafe, and Genevieve Crowley, formerly
of the O'Connor and Goldberg act, have
reunited as a team. This makes the third
year these girls have appeared together.

TEAM GOING TO AUSTRALIA
Viola Denny and Eddie Dunegan will

sail on the Niagara, Aug. 1, from Van-
couver, to fill a forty-five weeks' engage-
ment in vaudeville in Australia. They
are booked by Roy D. Murphy.

BLACKSTONE OPENING UNCERTAIN
Harry Powers took a business trip to

New York last week, but, as far as could
be learned, no definite date has been set
as to when the Blackstone Theatre will
reopen its season.

JIM HUGHES DOING SINGLE
Jimmy Hughes, formerly of the team of

Jim and Alice Hughes, is now doing a
single bag punching turn and is hooked by
W. D. Downie of the W.V.M.A. office.

W. V. M. A. BOOKS. "PAJAMAS"
Alen Leiber and his "Pink Pajamas"

act left Chicago last week to open an eight
weeks* tour of the W. V. M. A. time
August 9 at Tulsa. Okln.

SMITH TO TAKE REST
Robert Smith, assistant treasurer of the

Majestic Theatre, will start on a few
weeks vacation Monday. He is not sure
where he will go.

STERLING AND HALL SIGNED
Louise Sterling and Marshall Hall have

been signed to appear with O'Neal and
Greenwald's "Song and Dance Revne."

GREEN IS ON VACATION
Milton Green, treasurer of the Palace

Theatre, is on the first week of his annual
vacation at his home in Maniton.

CARMODY RETURNS
Somewhat tanned Tom Carmody. of the

W. V. M. A. offices, returned from an
extended vacation last week.

LICENSES IN ALL
THEATRES MAY
BE BOOSTED

FEDERAL LIQUOR LAW TO BLAME

With the possibility of 2,000 saloons
closing in this city within the next few
months under the proposed Federal law
the city treasury will be minus $2,000,000
annual revenue, and it is already being
suggested that the deficiency be retrieved
by raising the annual license fee of the-

atres and motion picture houses. The
present fee is $300 annually.

City Collector Chas. J. Forsberg stated
last week that he would shortly start

work on a schedule revising the taxation
figures upon amusements, so as to make
up for any loss the city may suffer by
the closing of cafes. Lie declared that at
present there are close to 7,000 saloons in

the city and, with prospects of 2,000 fail-

ing to apply for a renewal of their license

in November, other provisions must be
immediately made to meet the deficit.

About one-eighth of the $2,000,000
which will be lost from the liquor tax
income will have to be borne by the the-

atres and picture houses, it is reported.

It is expected that the increase will be
graded so that the small picture houses
will not hare more than a 25 per cent,

increase in their fee while the larger pic-

ture houses and theatres will have a 50
per cent, increase to bear.

Theatre managers are considerably per-
turbed over this situation as the Federal
Government will impose a tax on all ad-
missions in houses. They expect that,

with the advance in taxes and also in

wages of employees, it will be necessary
to raise admission prices.

It is expected that the houses which
have a minimum entrance charge of ten
cents will have to raise the admission five

cents so as to he able to break' even.

LILLIAN ROCKLEY ENGAGED
Before leaving Chicago for the Coast

last week George Choos signed Lillian

Rockley, who has been appearing success-

fully in local cabarets, for a lead with one
of his big acts. Miss Rockley, now at

Fountain Inn. will move to New York
August 1 to begin rehearsals. .

UNA ABARBANELL QUITS
At the opening of "Oh. So Happy" at

Powers Theatre tomorrow night the part
which was to have been played by Lina
Abarbanell will be in the hands of Mar-
guerite Farrell, who was formerly with
Lew Fields in "Step This Way."

ARMSTRONG GETS SCHOOT
Joseph A. Schont. formerly exhibition

dancer at the Drexel Cafe, has been en-

gaged by Harry Armstrong for an in-

definite season at Terrace Garden (Morris-
son Hotel) beginning this week.

DANCING TYRELLS ARE ENGAGED
The Dancing Tyrells. who recently came

into the city when their engagement in

Minneapolis came to a clo«e through the
passing of the new law against cabarets,

were engaged by the North American
restaurant last week.

LA SALLE GETS DOROTHY SOUTH
Dorothy South, late prima donna of the

"Princess Pat" show, is filling an engage-
ment on the Hotel La Salle Roof Garden,
fully recovered from her recent hospital
experience.

KING CO TO GIVE BENEFIT
Billy King and his colored company of

players plan to give a benefit at the Grand
Theatre, Thirty-first nnd State Streets, in
the near future, for the families of those
colored wuitcrs who lost their lives or
were seriously injured in the recent ac-
cident to the Christopher Columbus ex-
cursion boat.

"JAC" TALLMAN REPLACED
Leah Le Ray, soubrette, has replaced

Jacqueline Tallman with the "Garden
Follies" at White City, Miss Tallmau hnv-
ing begun rehearsals with the Star and
Garter Show for next season. Babe Ar-
buckle has taken the place of Olive
Christian with the same show as ingenue.

SCANLON AND PRESS SPLIT
Eddie Scanlon and Florence Press, who

came to the fore with their dancing while
members of Valeska Surratt's vaudeville
act several seasons ago. have split ami are
working single acts. Miss Press is soon
to join Carl Randall who is at present
touring the Orpheum Circuit.

OLYMPIC FOUR SIGNED
The Olympic Four, composed of L. S.

Woodworth, top tenor; Jack Burton,
second tenor; Eddie Landrum, baritone,
and J. Harold Eakin, basso, have been
added to the cast of the "September
Morning Glories" now in rehearsal.

LEONARD QUITS ACT
Leon Leonard, who had been playing

the one lead male role in Menlo Moore's
"Little Miss Up to Date" vaudeville act,
left it' last Saturday night in Minne-
apolis. He is engaged to play the part
formerly done by Joseph Santley in
"Stop, Look and Listen."

WOMAN JUGGLER RETIRES
Frank Mathieu, who formerly did a

double act with his wife, under the title
of the Juggling Matbleus, is now working
an eccentric juggling single net. his wife
having retired to their home at Fox Lake.

FORSTER STAFF ENLARGED
Dave Wohlman and Jack Stern have

been recently added to the staff of the
Forster .Music Company in the Grand
Opera House Building, where Tom Pey-
ton is wielding the managerial reini.

CARROLL GOING TO COAST
Harry Carroll, the song composer, who

played at the Majestic recently, will con-
tinue working in vaudeville until he has
made a complete tour of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, singing his own numbers.

FRANKIE LA BRACK SIGNED
Frankie La Brack, formerly of tbe

vaudeville team of Stanley and La Brack,
has been added to the roster of the I. M.
Weinparden Star and Garter Show as
soubrette.

ACADEMY HAS FULL SWAY
The Academy is the only near-to-town

theatre open on the West Side at prea-
cnt playing vaudeville. The Virginia,
Bijou and lTaymarket closed up a week
ago.

MARLOWE TO ADD VAUDEVILLE
The Marlowe Hippodrome will reopen

with a vaudeville and picture policy Aug.
22. The house formerly ran a straight
picture program.

KATHRYNE HORTER GOES EAST
Kathryne Horter, a popular figure

among Chicago cabaret entertainers, left

for New York last week to take a part
with a musical comedy.

VAUDE GETS CHARLES CLARKE
Charles W. Clarke, the baritone, has

derided to give vaudeville a spell of his

singing and will appear on the Majesties
hill next week.

AVENUE REOPENS AUG. S
The Avenue Theatre, playing' vaude-

ville, will reopen again Aug. 5 under the
management of Louis Weinberg.
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A4JSX,
COMPOSERS' SOCIETY

ASKS TEN-CENT FEE
Nathan Burkan Representing Organ!***

tion at Motion Picture Exhibitors*

Convention Demands Share of

Receipts Based on Seating

Capacity

Chicago, July 17.—Nathan Burkan, at-

torney for the American Society of Au-
thors, Composers and Publishers, appeared
at the convention of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League of America this after-

noon and addressed the meeting -with ref-

erence to the payment of a license fee by
the motion picture exhibitors for the play-
ing of musical compositions in their
theatres.
Mr. Burkan stated that the society

wished to place a nominal license of ten
cents per Beat a year on each theatre.
That would mean a 600-seat house would
pay $5 a month for its license fee. He
said this request was reasonable, and that
the exhibitors should not have any diffi-

culty in coming to a general arrangement
whereby the members of the organization
would adhere to the payment of this fee.

He told the convention that under no
circumstances would his organization al-

low any motion picture theatre manager
to infringe on the copyright law with
reference to' - the public performance of
compositions controlled by them without
the payment of the nominal fee requested
by them. Any of those who infringed on
the law with respect to the recent ruling
of the United States Supreme Court would
be immediately, prosecuted and civil pro-
.ceedings commenced for the recovery of
the penalty provided by law through the
use of these numbers.
Burkan declared that a number of the

prominent exhibitors throughout the coun-
try were already paying. the license fee,

and that he expected all of them to pay
their assessment if they wanted to use
the material belonging'to'members of the
society. He stated that:-branch offices are
being opened through out. .the country, and
that a check would be kept on all of the
exhibitors in the territory of the branch
offices, and as soon as.ihey were found
hostile to the organization proceedings
would be commenced. -

Burkan will leave here for the coast to-
morrow, and while' en route there will ap-
point representatives and establish offices

in St. Louis, Denver, Seattle, Omaha, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

HERMAN FEATURES FEIST SONG
Al. Herman at the* Palace Theatre last

week introduced the new Leo Feist song
"Good-bye Broadway, Hello France" with
fine effect. In addition to singing the
number from the stage, a big-voiced
singer in a box joined him in the chorus,
and the combination carried the song
over in a way seldom heard in. this

theatre.
Herman introduced the number near

the end of his act, and the song was
received at every performance with such
enthusiasm as to guarantee it a perma-
nent place in his offering.

VON T1LZER SONG IN CAMP
Geoffrey O'Hara, the song writer, is at

the big soldiers' encampment at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., where he is teaching the men
a repertoire of patriotic songs to cheer
them up in the idle moments between
drilling. In a letter to Harry Von Tilzer
this week he writes that the most inspir-

ing singing he ever listened to was that of
the 4,000 men rolling out the melody of
"I ;Dont Know Where Fm Going, but Pm
On My Way."

MEYER COHEN IS A SOLDIER
Meyer Cohen, of the Harry Von Tilzer

Music Co., is doing his bit for his country
by drilling two evenings each week with
the Valhalla (N. Y.) Home Guards, of

which he is a member.

FEIST MEN IN CONVENTION
All of the out-of-town managers of the

Leo Feist house excepting those in Cali-

fornia, are in New York this week at-
tending the annual convention of the de-
partment heads of this company.
The entire week is being given up to

executive sessions in the day time, while
theatre parties, boat rides and other ex-
cursions are on each evening.
During the week the entire business

campaign for the coming year will be
planned, the songs to be exploited selected

and numerous new methods for the fur-

ther development and increase of the busi-

ness outlined. During the year each man
has been requested to give particular
thought to ideas for improving the busi-

ness in his particular section of the coun-
try. These ideas will be heard during the
convention, and will be discussed and acted
upon.
In addition -to' the department heads of

the New York office, the following are- in

attendance; Fred Augur and Fred Wright,
Philadelphia; Fred Kemlo, Scranton; Mort
Schaeffer, Minneapolis; Harry Bloom, Buf-
falo-; Paul Dennish, Providence; Joe
Fucbe, St. Louis; Rocco Vocco and Bert
Crawford, Chicago; Ernie Hughes, Cleve-
land; Bob Miller, Detroit; Frank Noback,

Cincinnati, and Billy Hallet, Kansas. City,

Billy Lang, Boston; Charles Seville,

Pittsburgh; -Cliff Odoms, sales represen-

tative, and Lester Santley, roadman.

HARMS CO. OBTAIN INJUNCTION
T. B. Harms, Francis, Day & Hunter ob-

tained an injunction pending the trial of
an action instituted against John J. Whit-
man, who conducts the Eldorado Theatre,
Bronx, restraining him or his employees'
from rendering the musical number, ".The
Sunshine of Your Smile," until the action
for $5,000 damages against him is decided
in the United States District Court.
Nathan Burkan, who argued the appli-

cation for the injunction stated to the
court that on June 14 the defendant had
the musical number played in his theatre
without the consent or sanction of the
plaintiff, and therefore had infringed
against the copyright law . with reference
to the rendition of musical compositions
for public performance for profit.

Whitman is president of the Bronx
Cinema Club,, which is the official motion
picture organization of. the Bronx. The
American .Society of Authors, Composers
& Publishers had this action instituted for
the purpose of having the court; determine,
the right of motion picture theatre
musicians rendering the compositions with-
out paying a license fee to them.

STARS SING "OVER THERE"
George M. Cohan, who when he was de-

voting his entire time to musical compo-
sition, put out song hits with a regularity

that was astonishing, is now writing songs
during his leisure hours, and seems about
to duplieate-hia former success in this line.

His latest song "Over There," although
but a few weeks old, is already an estab-
lished success, and is numbered among the
beet sellers. Nora Bay'es, the first, to in-

troduce the number scored a trimuph with
the song in Philadelphia last week. Wil-
liam J. Reilly was encored to the echo
after singing it at the Riverside and Harry
Ellis, who has been teaching, the song to
the soldiers, begins his vaudeville' season
at the Temple Theatre, Detroit, July 23,

and "Over There" is to be his feature
song.

B'WAY SONG IN "HITCHY KOO"
"I May Be Gone for a Long, Long

Time," as sung by Grace La Rue in Ray-
mond Hitchcock's production of "HHchy
Koo," is one of the brightest spots in

that, clever revue. Miss La Rue, whose
rendition of the song is particularly
artistic, has to respond to many encores
at every performance.
The number is one of the best in the

catalogue of the Broadway Music Cor-
poration.

HARMS CO. SUES SHERRY'S
T. B. Harms, Francis, Day & Hunter

have commenced proceedings to recover

$5,000 damages from Louis Sherry, in the
United States District Court, for an al-

leged violation of the copyright law with
reference to the rendition of music for

public performances and profit.

It is alleged in the complaint that
Sherry, who conducts Sherry's at Fifth
Avenue and Forty-fourth Street, had his

orchestra render the composition "And I

Am Alone," from the musical comedy
"Have a Heart," without the permission
or sanction of the publisher or owner of
the works.
This action is instituted to uphold the

demands of the American Society of Au-
thors, Composers and Publishers that a
license fee be paid for the rendition of
musical numbers controlled by the mem-
bers of that organization.

WITMARKS ISSUE NOVELTY
One of the cleverest novelty songs of

the seaaon is "Come Down to Tony Spa-
goni'e Cabaret," just published by M.
Witmark & Sons. It isn't a dialect
"Dago" song, but if anyone wants to use
dialect they can. It treats of a snbject
that the man in the street is thoroughly
familiar with, and it treats it in such a
way that the laughs become infectious.
The words are clever, far ahead of the
average, and the suggestion of classic

melodies well known to all habitues of
the Italian table d'hote resorts that are
introduced in the chorus is one of the
happiest bits of writing in a popular song
on record. There is a fine field, too, for
those who want a real double number in
"Tony Spagoni's Cabaret."

B'WAY HAS NOVELTY SONGS
The 1917-18 catalogue of the Broadway

Music Corporation is replete with novelty
numbers from the pens of the best known
writers of successful songs. The list is

large and contains numbers suitable for
any style act, and the professional and
executive heads of the Broadway Co. are
enthusiastic regarding the outlook for
the coming season.
An announcement as to the names and

character of the new numbers will be
made next week.

SCHILLER COMPOSES OPERA
William P. Schiller, the pianist and or-

chestra director arrived in New York last
week from San Diego, Cal., to complete
arrangements fer the production of a new
light opera of which he 1b the composer.
Mr. Schiller, who was born in New York,
received his musical education in Europe
and for the past fifteen years has made
his home in Los Angeles, and San Diego.
Dr. D. D. Whedon is the author of the

book and lyrics of the new operetta.

STERN A CO. HAVE NEW WRITER
Jos. W. Stern A Co. have accepted for

immediate publication two songs by a new
yonng American composer, James A.
Morcaldi.
They are "Honey . Girl" and "They

Needed An Angel In Heaven So They
Took My Mother Away." In the latter
Mr. Morcaldi bad Lew Porter as col-
laborator.

HITCHCOCK WITH HARMS CO.
"Jerry" Hitchcock, who was formerly,

connected with several theatrical news-
papers has been engaged for the profes-
sional department of T. B. Harms &
Francis, Day & Hunter.

TAB FEATURES HARRIS SONG
"It's a Long Time Since Pye Been

Home," one of the Chas. K. Harris num-
bers, is being featured in "Garden Belles,"
a musical tabloid, playing TJ. B. O. houses.

JOE GOLD ON VACATION
Joe Gold, ot the Chas. K. Harris pro-

fessional department is spending a two-
week's vacation in the OataUOs.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE

'IT WAS A RIOT!"

IT.'

"YOU'LL BE A SENSATION WITH

"IT'LL BE A GOOD TRICK IF YOU
DO IT."

Virginia Ham—A bad actor from Rich-
mond, Va.

Hump-back bass are being caught off

Sheepshead Bay.

The morning ba(w)ll.—Practising vocal
exercises at 8 a. m.

"AFTER OUR 8IXTH BOW THEY
PUT THE LIGHTS OUT."

Many inspirations will never see the
light of day soon. Only beer and light
wines to steam up on.

Here they come with the meatless days,
wheatless bread, and fatless garbage palls.

What's next? Songless theatres?

To save the German waiter's feeling*,

we requested "hot" mustard. Instead of
"English." "Oh, you mean the Irish
mustard. Sure," said he.

Something's wrong. Where's the mock
touted "Summer" song that used to be
worried about at this season each year?
Every season is a song season these times,
eh, Abner?

Jim Mullen, of Mulien and Coogan, Is

back from Atlantic City, nicely tanned and
a 2-inch less waist band. "That weather
was terrible," said Jymes, "I haven't had
but one bath in- three weeks."

E. J. Cabaret, formerly dealer in auto
supplies at New Rocbelle, has filed a peti-

tion in bankruptcy, with liabilities of $2,-

322 and assets consisting of a lot in New
Rochelle, the deed to which was never
recorded and has been lost and three cop-
per mining shares. That's a fine cabaret
for you.

Three hundred thousand more or less
song writers, or song writers more or less,
-which ever yon prefer, are engaged In
trying to write another "Tipperary" for
the American soldiers to sing as they
march to battle, states James P. Sinnott,
of the Evening Hail.

I am sitting opposite the armory of the
1st Field Hospital as I write. The boys
have been drilling in the armory and now
for half an hoar a lot of them have been
sitting out on the front steps and singing.
They are not singing' "Over There,"

"Troubles." "Smile. Smile. Smile," or any
other patriotic popular melody. They are
singing the old songs of twilight and fire-

light and long ago: "The Old Folks at
Home," "Old Black Joe," "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," and "Sweet Adeline." And
these are the songs that they will sing be-
hind the fighting lines of France when the

'

day's work is done. If they sing while
marching they will sing "Dixie," "March-
ing Thro' Georgia," or .one. of the other old
war songs.

It is easy to write a song for the soldiers

to sing. Getting them to sing it is some-
thing else again.

You said an earful, James.

BAYES FEATURES "LADDIE BOY"
Nora Bayes, who is playing a short

engagement In vaudeville this month, last

week was the headliner at Keith's, Phila-
delphia, where she scored a great hit.

She is singing several patriotic songs,
among them being the new Gus Edwards
number "Laddie Boy."
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UFl
Originally introduced with

sensational, success by

NORA BAYES
The song thei soldiers are sing-

ing OVER THERE and OVER
HERE:

GEORGE M. COHANS

,
.

The feature
,
number of Gus

Edwards' "HELLO HENDER-
SON'S."

HARRY ELLIS has introduced

it in the eastern training camps.

WILLIAM L RElLLY,; U. S. N.

( "Michigan"); says it is ' the only

patriotic song : being sung by- the

boys in the navy. •

Also featured, by LITTLE BILLY,
WARD and SHUBERT, BILLY
KILGARD, LEW HAWKINS/
MAUD RYAN; j LIANA CAR-
RERA, MAHONEY and ROG-
ERS, BERT JIANLON, AR-
THUR LIPSON; EDDIE and

BIRDIE CONRAD and hundreds

of others.

WHAT THE

NEW YORK TIMES
SAID
ABOUT
IT; AT

PLATTSBURG

•UM»j ;
>i:

I I

Over There.

Allegro Moderate

All performing and mechanical
rights reserved by the publ.shers

By GEORGE M.COHAN.

^
S*'

i=3K

I John-nie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun Take- it on the tog, - on the

John-nie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun John-nie show the Hun you're a

run, on the run,. Hear them call- tag yon. and me Ev'- ry I

son of a gun Hoi6t the flag and' let her fly Yan - kee
{

son of

Do6 • die

1
er - ty Hur- ry right a - way no de - lay go to - day
or die Pack your lit • tie kit shop your grit do your bit

Make your dad-dy glad to have had such a lad, tell your sweet-heart
Yan-kees to the ranks from the towns and the tanks Make your moth • er

4.

i i i , n i »* J uj j i

not to pine to be proud her hoy's in

proud of you and the old Red White and

Refrain. ^

IPline :_

5=^ 1

Blue

O - ver there o -ver there Send the word, senathe word o -ver there

,_,_ That the Yanks are com- ing, the Yanks are com-ing The drums rum - tum-minpevry -

— So pre "- pare say a pray'r _ Send the word sendtheword to be - waHC_ Well be

i inn i j i g jmmmm
t - ver we're coming * o - ver Andwe won't come hack till it's o-verover thereT-.

Copyrighted. 1917, by Wm. Jerome Pub. Corn,

WILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Publishers of c'MA-t

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
-S-I-P-P-I." • Somttimt-;'- "If I Catch the Guy Who Wrote Poor Butterfly," and thai Great

Pickiiv T'nic in Alabam'."
"Cottor
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ROSTERS OF NINE

MORE SHOWS
ARE FILLED

WILL START REHEARSALS SOON

Nine more rosters were completed by
producers of shows on the Columbia and
American Circuits last week. All will be
in rehearsal by the end of next week. The
complete rosters are:

"The Aviator*"

Gladys Sears, Naomi Marcy, Eva Lewis,
Babe Naziworthy, Sammy Evans, Charles
Neil, Fred F. De Silvia,' Scranton, Bell and
Scranton, and June Dixon's "Models."
Frank Lalor, manager; William White,
business manager; Fred Bursaw, property

man; JR. F. Burks, carpenter, and W. L.

Terrill, leader.

"RoirLnJ Girl."

Solly Ward, Harry Coleman, Don Tre-
rib, Hunter, Chick and Hunter, Estar De-
laur, "Chubby" Drisdale, Elsie Bostelle

and Florence King. Bob Simons, man-
ager; Louis Frank, agent; George Mar-
shall, leader; Chas. McEwan, carpenter,

and Geo. Boyle, property man.

"Bon Tons"
Lester Allen, Joe Opp, John Barry,

Irene Chesliegh, Emma Kohler, Babe
Clark, Tony Cortelli, Ed Miller and Re-
dcro. Chas. Falk, manager; Jack Leslie,

Xnt; W. McCreery, carpenter, and Ed-
Simmons, property man.

"Twentieth Century Maids"
James Barton, Jack Duffy, Jim Howell,

Jacqueline Tallman, Florence Tanner, Bob
Ferns, Arthur Young and Juliet. Edward
Chipman, manager; Harry Abbott, agent;
Arthur Young, props, and L. Tallman,
carpenter.

"Million Dollar Doll."

Dan Marble, Cliff Bragdon, Harry Man-
dell. Gladys Parker, Ann Montgomery,
Jack Oakley, Norma Barry and Harry
Carr. Ira S. Millir, manager; Fred
Jacobs, agent ; Ike Wall, carpenter, and L.
Eock, property man.

"Golden Crook."
Billv Arlington, Frank DeVoe, Harlie

Mayne, Eleanor Cochran, GateB and
Gates and the Pall Mall Trio. James Ful-

ton, manager.

"Sporting Widows"
Harry Cooper, Savo, Jack Strauss,

Frank Cook, Drena Mack, Irene Meara
and Jean Pollock. Ben Harris, manager.

"BurUaqua Review"
Harry Morton, Zellah Russell, Dan

Murphy, Flossie Everett, Harry O'Neill,

Roy Peck and Julia Kelty. Lou Sawyer,
manager.

"Grown Up Babie."

Harry . Koler, Sammy Collins, Harry
Meyers, Louis Wright, Lillian West and
Jack Callahan. Billy Vail, manager, and
Fred Strauss, agent.

SUNDAY SHOWS IN PORT HURON
Port Huron, Mich., July 16.—The Ma-

jestic Theatre, thia city, will play the

burlesque shows booked through the Colum-
bia Amusement Company on Sunday this

season as it has in the past two years.

This will be the Sunday between Detroit

and Toronto.

ARMER WINS DIVORCE
Chicago, July 14.—Word has just

leaked out of a divorce granted by Judge

Chas. Thompson in this city June 12 to

Harry Armer, musical director of .the

"Hip, Hip, Horray Girls," from Anna •

.Armer, a non-professional.

CAMPBELL SELLS TO HYAMS
William S. Campbell has sold all his

holdings and stock in the American Bur-
lesque Circuit to Harry Hyams, Jr., of
Brooklyn. This will include the franchise
of the "Pat White Gaiety Girls," which
will be controlled by Pat White Company,
Inc., of which Harry Hyams, Jr., is presi-
dent. Mr. Hyams is the husband of Vin-
nie Henshaw, well known in burlesque a
few years ago as a leading woman.

BURLESQUERS AT ONSET, MASS.
Onset, Mass., July 14.—Harry Lang,

who will be featured with one of Jack
Singer's shows on the Columbia Circuit
this season has been Summering here for

the past six weeks. He will leave for New
York today to report for rehearsal Mon-
day". Other performers resting here are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Honan, Billy Miller,

Flo Russell, Helen Walters, Little Billy
and Finley and Burke.

BAKER REHEARSALS TO START
Yulan, N. Y., July 16.—Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Baker, Chas. Baker, Jr., and Jack
Smith have been spending a few weeks
vacation here during the hot spell.

Baker and Smith will leave for New
York this week to attend rehearsals of
their shows. Smith will be with Baker's
"Speedway Girls" this season.

AMERICAN CANCELS LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Ky., July 14.—The Ameri-

can Burlesque Circuit has cancelled ita

bookings for this city. There will be no
regular "Wheel" shows in this city during
the season according to the present ar-

rangements. The shows will lay off a week
between Indianapolis and Columbus.

MARION SIGNS NELLIE WATSON
Nellie Watson's signature to a contract

by Dave Marion for his big show this
season was announced last week.
Miss Watson will be the ingenue-sou-

brette for the company, and claims she
will have the most elaborate wardrobe in

burlesque. _______
WESTERN BOOKERS IN TOWN

The Busby Bros., who have theatres
in Quincy, 111., and Waterloo, la., and
Charlie Greiber, of Mankato, Minn., are
in New York booking shows of the
American Burlesque Circuit for their

houses during the lay-off after St. Paul.

MONA RAYMOND RE-SIGNED
Mona Raymond has been re-engaged by

Lou Lesser for the prima donna role in

Harry Hart's "Hello, Girls." This will be
Miss Raymond's third season with this

show. Several other managers have been
trying to sign Miss Raymond.

NELLIE NICE LOSES VOICE
Nellie Nice, ingenue with the "Hello

Girls" who has been ill for the last six

weeks, has recovered, but has developed
paralysis of the vocal cords, which will

no doubt restrain her from working for

several months more.

THREE PLAYERS ARE ENGAGED
Charles Quinn goes with Henry Dixon's

"Review 1918" as straight, Margerie Wil-
son with Max Spiegel's "Merry Round-
ers," Bonnie Lloyd with Strouss & Frank-
lin. All were booked through Roehm _
Richards' office.

BOSTON "GAIETY" NOW "GAYETY"
Boston. July 16.—Tom Henry baa

changed the spelling of the name in the

theatre Gaiety to Gayety, using "y" in

place of "i." All the Gayety Theatres on
the circnit are now uniform in spelling.

ELECTRICIANS
DROPPED BY
MANAGERS

CIRCUITS DECIDE TO ECONOMIZE

HASTINGS ENGAGES O'NEIL
Harry Hastings has engaged Frank

O'Neil. the golden-voiced tenor, for his

"Big Show" this season.

At a meeting of the managers of vari-

ous burlesque attractions and the officers

of the Columbia and American Burlesque
Circuits, held last week, it was decided
to eliminate electricians from the com-
plement of all traveling burlesque com-
panies next season. This move will leave
vacant seventy positions with the shows
on the two circuits, and will mean a
weekly saving of $2,800 to the combined
managers in salary, besides about $500 in

railroad fares.

The producers on the American Circuit

have been discussing the advisability of

the move for two months. Tbey con-
ferred with the producers of the Columbia
Circuit, who thought it might prove a
profitable move for them to take the
same step. Several meetings were held
outlining the plans that would be pur-
sued if this action was determined upon,
and after these were discussed a general
meeting of the managers was called. last

week. All were unanimous in their de-

sire to drop thia department from shows.
At the meeting it was stated that the

salary of electricians had been increased

from $35 to $40 a week by the union;
that the conditions on account of the war
were uncertain for the next season, and
that managers should endeavor to oper-

ate their snows as economically as pos-

sible.

It was said that a number of the pro-

ducers thought it sheer folly to invest

from $2,000 to $5,000 in electrical equip-
ment for their shows, as, if the perform-
ance were a good standard one, the pub-
lic would more than overlook the absence
Of electrical effects that have been fea-

tures of the shows in the past.

In order to comply with the laws of

the union regarding electrical equipment,
the shows will not have any lights ex-

cepting the foot and border lights for all

effects. This will eliminate the spot
lights, bridge and stage flood lights from
all of the theatres in which they appear.
New lighting arrangements are to be

made in all the theatres on both circuits.

The auditorium of the house is to be
much brighter, with additional lights in-

stalled and with a much larger candle-
power lamp used for the foot and bor-

ders. To obtain a flood effect it la said
tbat several 500-watt flood lamps will be
installed in the borders, which can be
operated on an independent switch on the
stage switchboard. For the color lights,

a new style medium win be placed in
front of the foot and border lights and,
when operated, will give a dimming effect.

This medium is a new gelatine compo-
sition.

Chas. C. Crickmore, assistant to Presi-

dent Chas. C. Shay of the International
Alliance of Stage Hands and Electricians,

stated that the managers are entirely
within their rights in dispensing with the
electricians, provided they comply with
the regulations covering this department.
He stated that, according to their plans,

they would not 1* able to carry any piece

of wire which is fusable among their
properties. As long as tbey comply with
this regulation they can dispense with
their electricians, he said.

The International, however, will give
instructions to its various delegates and
house stewards in the cities where the
attractions play, to see that the rules
are complied with.

SCRIBNER IS A FATHER
"A nine and a half-pound boy" is the

message that was received over the 'phone
at the Columbia Circuit headquarters last
Saturday morning.
Sam A. Scribner, general manager of

burlesque's greatest organization, phoned
the message from his country estate at
Bronxville. Mrs. Scribner and the new
heir are enjoying the best of health.

KESSLER'S PRINCIPALS PICKED
The principals engaged for Kessler's

Roof next week include: Artie Harris,
German comedian; Hughie Flaherty,
tramp; Jack Shargel, Hebrew comedian;
Louie Wolf, prima donna; Beulab Ken-
nedy and Flossie Bauer, soubrettes, and
Joe Dolan. All booked through Roehm &
Richards.

FRED BUSSEY HERE
Fred Bussey, of the Empire Theatre,

Toledo, publisher of the programme at
that house, is in New York on his yearly
visit. He will return home next week.
Fred Kessler, advertising agent of the
Empire, is also a visitor, having motored
in from Toledo.

TRENTON GRAND ON AMERICAN
The Grand, in Trenton, has been booked

in on the American Burlesque Circuit for
the last three days of the lay-off week
after the week of one-nighters on the
Penn. Circuit. The first three days will

be filled in by General Manager Peck this
week.

NUGENT CANCELS IN STOCK
Bob Nugent, tramp. and eccentric co-

median, who was featured with Max
Spiegel's "Social Follies" last season, has
cancelled his engagement in stock at the
Columbia, Indianapolis. Nugent is look-
ing for a road show.

"SPEEDWAY GIRLS" LEAD PICKED
Charlie Baker has engaged Dolly

Bunch as prima donna for the Speedway
Girls." Baker signed Miss Bunch last
winter when he was on the Coast, where
she has been under the management of
Kolb & Dill.

SID GOLD REHEARSING
Sid Gold, who has been doing a double

with Babe La Tour in vaudeville all sum-
mer, is now rehearsing with the Ben
Welch Show. Miss La Tour will remain
in vaudeville thia season.

SPIEGEL ENGAGES JENNINGS
Lewis Jenning has been engaged as

musical director of Max Spiegel's "Social
Follies" this season, in place of Samuel
T. Cbmpton, who was with the company
last season.

SET NEW COLUMBIA OPENING
Arrangements have been made with J.

Herbert Maek to open the Columbia The-
atre, New York, Aug. 6. The "Burlesque
Review" will be the attraction.

"SIGHTSEERS" AGENT PICKED
Harry Lambert has been appointed

agent of "Blutch" Cooper's "Sightseers."
He was ahead of the "Hip, Hip, Hooray
Girls" last season.

FRANK WAKEFIELD ENGAGED
Frank Wakefield has been engaged for

one of Hurtig A Seamon's shows this sea-
son.

Burlesque Now* Continued on Page 23

OLYMPIC OPENS AUG. 4
The Olympic will open Saturday _

Aug. 4, with Pat White's "Gaiety _rl

SAMMY WRIGHT IN ARKVLLE
Sammy Wright is spending a few week*

at Harry Kohler's Hotel in ArkviHe, N. Y.
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THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER WRITTEN

MY MOTHER'S LULLABY
By HAROLD FREEMAN

MR., MRS. or MISS PERFORMER:—If you are looking for a ballad to sing (and a real ballad),
send for "MY MOTHER'S LULLABY." If you want a song, that you can put over the footlights

bigger than any other song that you have ever used, this is the number. It's a simple little song,
that everybody understands; you don't have to explain the words, just sing them naturally. And
the MUSIC ! We can say that it is catchy and beautiful, and all that, but what we want, is for you
to send for it yourself, and KNOW what it is.

Professional copies are now ready, and WILL BE SENT TO RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS — NO CARDS WILL
BE ACCEPTED. Nothing but a late program.

ORCHESTRATIONS IN 5 KEYS

HAROLD FREEMAN COMPANY. Music Publishers - Providence. Rhode Island

FOOXLIGHX F A V O R I X E
America's Representotime

, Dancers

ADELAIDE

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

.'Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN-
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. Albee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The Representative
Character Actor

of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Adanatanent

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
, M.

.

MURRAY

Dir. AIJ. r. Wilun

HARRY

WARD
Ml
JOB

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND GORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in* skit by WiUmri Mack

DIR. PBTB HACK.

ROBERT

DORE
The Eminent Barytone

Dirtetten Paul Durand

CHAS. McCARRON
prittmts

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flichii of Musical
Comedy. Captured By

Arthur Klein.

EDYTHE
& EDDIE
ADAIR

"At the Shoe Shop"
Monateaunt

STOKBR * MIERMAUER,

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pttt Mack

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
In a Melange of Music and Son. In Vanderule

ANDREW COPELAND
America's Premier Colored Singing Comedian

DnvctioB—PETE MACK. ,
. IN VAUDEVILLE

ADA PAULINE

Billsbury and Robison
Cc-mady, Singiny, Talking and Dancing N. V. A. Direction Frank Eraa»

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

FREDERICKA SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY BERT

GREYand BYRON
Presenting "A Girl's Weigh," by Harry L. Newton

JIMMY BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
.2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Songs, Dance* and Smiles

WATCH THEM GROW.

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
'•Ttte 1VIusic Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ
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HARRY & MYRTLE GILBERT;
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Binging.
Time

—

Eleven minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Myrtle Gilbert plays (be. piano,, while
Harry Gilbert entertains with a num-
ber of songs'- which be is supposed to

have beard at a party -the night before.

The first is an Irish number, followed

by an impression of a Hebrew, singing

opera. A yodling number is next, and
then an Italian specialty. A parody is

used as a closer and, then, for an encore,

Gilbert, in song, bids good night to the

audience and gives them his blessing.

The Irish number, with which be
opens, is very much out of place, for

he is not capable of properly putting

over an Irish song. Tbe yodling num-
ber is good, but, on tbe other hand, tbe
parody has been beard a number of

times before and, therefore, loses much
of its effect. The girl is a capable
pianist.

The act is only fair, Gilbert not hav-
ing sufficient personality or individual

ability to carry him very far. He would
succeed better with a singing partner to

share the work with him. H. G.

NEW ACTS
(Conttnusd from Pace •)

OS-KO-MON
Theatie—Proctor's bSth Street.

Style

—

Indian tingle.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special. ..

Os-Ko-Mon is a tall Indian of good
appearance, working in a special ex-

terior set showing his wigwam and the
surrounding landscape.
He opens with a "moon-maid" song

.and then' preaches a short sermon about

his race. Another song follows, after

which he does "The Sun Dance (Legend
of the Sioux)." He ends with an ora-

tion about America, a prayer from the

Redman, the first American, for his

country's success in its present conflict

Aa a singer, Os-Ko-Mon has a lot to
learn. Mot only is his singing voice poor,

but he has not learned how to effectively

•put over a lyric His dance and his talk

are far more effective.

Os-Ko-Mon is a novelty bnt is rather

shy on talent. H. G.

HIPPODROME FOUR
Theatre

—

Proctor't SSth Street.

Style—Quartette skit.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

The Hippodrome Four is working
along the same lines employed by the
Avon Comedy Four in its well known
school act. Just as in that act, there is

a German teacher, a Hebrew scholar,

and a "sissy" boy. The fourth character,
instead of being a "tough," is a curious
mixture, difficult to describe.

After a little talk at tbe opening there

is a quartette number, followed by a
lesson in arithmetic The next number
is followed by some fancy stepping. The
tenor sings a. solo. Then there is a little

more dialogue, including tbe old chestnut
gag about the definition of "immaterial."
A song in a nonsensical jargon closes the

act.

To one who has seen the Avon Com-
edy Four, the act has no laughs and is

' far from entertaining. The characters

are far from funny.
- The quartette should seek a more orig-

inal foundation for their offering, and
then strive to get some brighter material

into the act H. G.

ETHEL VAUGN
Theatre

—

Proctor't 23rd Street.

Style

—

Songs and recitations. ..; *•','

Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—In one.

Ethel Vangn opens with a Dixie song,

and follows with a "bines" song which
she sings to the accompaniment of a
ukelele-banjo contraption. A ."nut" ' -

poem is then offered,. followed by a popu-
lar novelty song. An impression of an
eight-year-old boy, reciting for the

family circle, concludes the routine.

The opening number suffers by poor"
enunciation, but the other .numbers do
not have this fault.

Miss Vatigh is a capable. comedienne
and goes through her varied routine
well. The "nut" poem is a bit too fool-

ish, and . the act would be improved by
substituting' something more suitable in

its place. On the whole, the"" act" Is ~a
winner. H. G..

CURWOOD AND GORMAN
Theatre—Proctor't 68th Street.

Style—-ifan-and-girl. ,
Time—Thirteen minutes. »

Setting

—

In one.

:. A man' and a. girl, a very neat pair,'

open with a love duet, after which the

man,.sings an Irish song. The girl then
sings' a numbea about an old-fashioned

maid, and follows it with a dance. A
duet about married life, with some fitting

dialogue, between verses, doses the act.

It would improve the routine if, at

the end of her dance, the girl would -

exit, immediately, Instead of posing In

the center of. the stage, necessitating her

riding again and dancing off..
.

The pair have a passable act of tbia

style - They teem to enjoy their work
and their gracious manner makes a rood

impression upon the audience.' H. G.

HARRY LE VAIL & SISTER
Theatre—Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Trapeze and rings. ...
Time

—

Six minutes.
Setting—Full ttage.

Harry Le Vail and bis sister do some
very fast work on the rings and trapeze-

After some standard routine work on
the 'rings, the girl, kneeling on the bar
of the trapeze, picks up a handkerchief

. from the bar with her teeth. Another
feature stunt is performed by the girl,

who, hanging down from a bar' by her

feet slowly raises herself until she is in

a sitting position. Next, tbe girl, form-
ing a sort of a human trapeze,' supports
the man, who goes through a number of

difficult feats. They finish whirling, in-

tertwined, around the trapeze bar.

The act is an excellent opener or

closer on any bill. H. G.

AMY BUTLER
Theatre--.florfen» Opera House.
Style-^Singing. ....
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting—Full ttage.

Accompanied by a jazz band of five

pieces,. Amy Butler sings several num-
bers.

Her first one is an Irish song. She
, follows this with a musical ragtime story

about the ghost of a ukulele. The band
• then entertains, after which Miss Butler

. returns to the stage and renders a
medley of songs we used to hear, going
back to the year one for her repertoire.

The act is very entertaining, and the

old-time number is particularly good.

Better jazz bands have been heard .in

vaudeville, however, and a considerable
curtailing of their solo would enhance

' the value of the act

.

H. G.

FAWN & FAWN
Theatxe-^iVoctor** 125th Street.

Style

—

Man and dog novelty.

Tim*

—

Seven minutes.*
Setting

—

Special.

'•"„ In ah attractive forest set, a man,
** dressed' as a fawn, does a number of

clever gymnastic feats. They, consist of
f a number of poses which ho strikes by
raising himself on his bands. He then

• does some work on the rings.

The other "fawn" in the act proves to

be a toy fox terrier-, which walks on its

hind legs and does considerable posing.

While the man poses on a revolving

pedestal, tbe dog pushes the lever around,
after which the two! exit, the man walk-
ing on his hands and the dog on his

front paws.
The act la novel and an excellent

opener. "
.

'> H. G., _

STAFFORD & IVY '

Theatre

—

Hamilton.
Style

—

Novelty dancing.
Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting—One and full stage.

This act just from the West should
prove welcome to the East, as its style

and mode of work are entirely new to

this section. It opens in one and, after
two numbers are rendered, goes into

full stage for the finishing number.
The opening dance is a ballet offer-

ing, with both people doing admirable
toe work. The second number is a Rus-
sian dance specialty by the woman.
The speed of her work is unusual and
adds greatly to the finesse of the act.

After this number, the curtain rises

to full stage, disclosing an Indian wood
scene, in moonlight. An Indian war-
rior sails along in his canoe, lands in

centre of stage and starts the execu-
tion of an Indian classical dance, in

which the woman, as an Indian maid,
assists. This number is a real novelty
in this section of the country, and will

certainly be greatly appreciated. The
couple conclude their turn with the man
doing a war dance and tbe woman ex-
ecuting a few "Texas Tommy" steps.

A. U.

HOWARD & FIELDS
Theatre

—

RoyaL
Style

—

Bemvmmttrel.
Time

—

Tuyenty-two minute*.
Setting

—

Specialty.

The setting represents a dining car.

Oscar Lee, playing straight, sits down
at a table and proceeds to order bis din-

ner. He- tells Howard, the waiter, that
he is looking for a couple of endmen.
Howard suggests that he and Fields, the

cook, can fill the jobs.

Lee then orders his dinner, in song.
Howard and Fields next offer a duet,

followed by a dance.
Some minstrel gags are. then pulled,

several of which have seen service many
times before ; to wit, the' gag about the
Irish and the Jews owning no battle-

ships, and the joke about bad teeth in

the army.
Lee then sings a ballad, and tbe

waiter and cook join in the chorus. A
song about a ragtime dining car con-
cludes the act.

The act is too long as It stands at

present, and shonld be curtailed four, or-

five minutes. H G.

FREDERICKS SIMS
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Singing.'

Time—Eight minutes.
Setting—/* one.

Fredericka Sims is an exceptionally
pretty blonde, possessing a soprano voice

most especially suited for high class

numbers.
She opens with a "Lark" song, a me-

lodious concert 'number, followed -by a
patriotic number, rendered in a rather
original way/ Her third number is a
musical comedy selection, well rendered.

Miss Sims should add one more num-
ber to her repertoire.

Her act is a high-class offering, suited

to the better class of houses. FT. G.

YOROTSKY DUO
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time—Ten «•'»«(«• -

Setting

—

Futt ttage.

The Torotsky Duo is composed of' a
man and a girl.

The opening dance is a duet number,
after which the girl changes her cos-

tume without leaving the stage, and the

pair do a Russian dance. This is fol-

lowed by a gypsy dance which is started

by the girl, and joined, later, by tbe
man. The dance finishes with a fast,

effective whirl. The encore dance .makes
a fast finish. H. G.

SIX SERENADERS
Theatre

—

McVicker's, Chicago.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twenty-one minutes.
Setting—Full ttage.

The value of this act, composed of
four women and two men, increases
steadily, owing mainly to the fact that
it is away from the everyday oteriag
in vaudeville.

Tbe two men, one of whom is a clever
light comedian, possess good voices that
blend well with those of tbe women,
two of which are clear, high sopranos.
A trio, with one of the men and tbe
prima donna of the act in a love scene,

on a bench, with the comedy man sing-

ing "neighborly" comments on the "all

night long" cooing of the couple, is a
big hit The "Iowa" number Is well
played up, and, during tbe following
sextette, the men strip the girls of the
hick costumes used and they change to,

evening dresses for the finish.

TOD.

GEORGE & MAY LE FEVRE
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Ten minutes. •
"*

Setting—Special.

On a full stage, draped entirely in
black, George and May Le Fevre do a
fantastic cake-walk. They are dressed
in costumes of black and white, giving
the whole stage a very attractive black
and white effect The man then does
a solo dance, with some steps on the
style of the Russian dancers. The girl,

alone, dances well, The scene then
changes to an Hawaiian moon-lit beach,
and the pair do an acceptable Hawaiian
dance.
The work of the pair is first class.

The act has been well thought out and
can easily take its place with standard
dancing turns.' H. G.

FLO & OLLIE WALTERS
Theatre

—

McVicker's, Chicago.
Styles

—

Songs.
Time—Thirteen minutes.
Setting—One.

This is a sister' turn that stands op
with any of those playing vaudeville.
The girls have the knack of putting over
well their numbers and what comedy is

allotted to the comedienne. Their voices
pass muster acceptably. Opening with
a "kid" conversation number, they fol-

low with single songs and dances, the
comedienne's eccentric style being a bit
away • from the usual run, and close
with a double number.
They have a display of pretty frocks,

and the stage presence of both girls is

good. TOD.

THE ZANARAS
Theatre

—

Proctor's SSth Street.

Style

—

Acrohatie.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Full ttage.

A man and a woman constitute the
Zanaras.
They open with- a series of gymnastic

poses, In which, sometimes, the man and,
sometimes, the woman, is the nnder-
stander. The man next does a number
of handsprings. The girl then does a
number of feats on a trapeze-ladder con-
trivance while the man keeps it bal-

anced. The girl, hanging to a rope by
the back of her. neck does a sensational
whirl.. The act is moat acceptable.

H. G.

KATHRYN CAMERON
Theatre

—

MoVicker't, Chicago.
Style

—

Comedienne.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

One.

This act is a robust single, opening
with a rube kid number that misses
proper fire owing to tbe lack of "punch"
material in the talk. What interested

the audience was the quick change from
the gtnffhsm rig to a pretty evening
dress for a comic finish. TOD.
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B.F. Keiths Circuit ot Theatres
A, PAUL KRCTH. PmUal. K. P. ALBRR. YtolSw. A C eUr.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,

Muuger of the UNITED
OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

DOLLY & CALAME
TSHfty Little F»alr

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

WHITE BROS
Ttie Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew GoUer

JARION RYAN KATHRYN RAYMERARION
The Singing Janitor IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ
CAN YOU BEER IT?

AIVD CLIFFORD
DUECnON ARTHUR HORWITZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

WORTHY FLORENCEDUFTY & DAISY
Vanderilla'a Clasaiaat Cydin* Norelty. Direction Alf. T. Wilton

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

LE ROY and BERRY
Dancing and Comedy, Novelty, la VaonWrilla

FEENEY, MANNING ® KNOLL
•

Direction TOM JONES
HELEN ADASHEEDY and HOLT

Singingt

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
.SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy. Singing and Violin

IVY and IVY mSSEEEi stove
Of VAUDEVILLEVELYN KIN

IN VAUDEVILLE

sammy—GOLD & SEAL
Those Champagne Boys in "BITS OF VARIETY"

DIRECTION ROSE A CURTIS

THREE LADIES ONE MAN

NOVELTY AERIAIJ8TB BORNHAUPT

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

GERTIE EVADNE De MILT
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE—IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written fey OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD

WHEELER
In a Phoney Episode

ADELEC.

& POTTER
In VaodariOe

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
In "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP." Direction, LOU EDELMAN

BOB & PEGGY VALENTINE
"Vital Statistics"—A New Comedy Act in "One*

IN VAUDEVILLE

Harry K. Morton i Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

VIRGINIA. KELSY
DOUBLE VOICE PRIMA DONNA

HOEY AND
COMEDY—SONG—DANCE JACK LEWD

AXLANTIS and FISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act ef Its Kind, Care of New York Clipper.

TpHE hennings
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING direction chas. rnzrATRiCK

Harrv Keene & Williams KaHe

NOW PLAYING

WALTER SOMAMAIVTHEY&BARABAN
Jest to WaSe Avey tk« Thee . . IN VAUDEVILLE

MAXINE Female Vontriloqulst
NEW ACT for NEXT SEASON
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EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Ult Half)

The show was opened by the Great
Ralph Bayhl and Company. The Great
Ralph Bayhl, who appears to be rather
light in weight and with only average
strength, proves to be a veritable Samson,
and goes the cannon ball lifters one better

by lifting a house set, supposed to weigh
520 pounds, in which are seated five per-

sons, bringing the combined weight of

house and occupants to 1,464 pounds.
Harry Leonard and Jessie WiUard pre-

sented their skit, "Outside the Inn," and
seemed to' get as much fun out of it as
the audience. The way they clown the

"good girl" song is unforgivable. If it is

worth singing at all, it is worth singing

correctly ; and there is no reason for ren-

dering it in the way this pair does. The
girl's middle name is "pep," and her style

of work has mnch to do with the act go-

ing over as successfully as it does.

Paul McCarty and Elsie Faye presented

their musical travesty, "Suicide Garden,"
a well-written vehicle by Herbert Moore.
The pair do justice to the offering, and
get laughs aplenty out of the lines.

The plot of the piece is that Dorothy
and Freddie, who have been jilted by
their respective sweethearts, have decided

upon suicide. Meeting each other, they

make a . suicide pact, but do not seem to

be able to determine the best way to die

until they decide that they would like to

be loved to death. After this is settled,

McCarty sits down at a piano and plays
accompaniments for Miss Faye's songs.

She renders them in an inimitable style,

and tho act goes over for a smashing hit.

The first number of Varden and Perry's

act is hardly the style of song adapted for

two men, being a better number for an
ingenue or a comedienne. They sing their

next two selections while accompanying
themselves upon a guitar and mandolin.

George and May LeFevre, closing the

show, will be reviewed under New Acts.
H. G.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The show was given a running start by
Bert and Lottie Walton, who have a song,

dance and acrobatic act that is as full of

action as any two people can crowd into

nine minutes. They work in two, with a
special drapery that harmonizes with the

costuming and that makes even the hot

weather seem cool. After a song and
some gaga that miss fire the couple go into

dances that won several good hands Fri-

day. The dog routine of the woman is

exceptionally good, and the man can put
acrobatic dancing over very well. They
were appreciated.
Lew Hawkins, in blackfac?, should annex

a dialect to go with his makeup or do his

monologue in whiteface. He had the house'

wondering why he wastes the burnt cork
so profusely, as nothing about the act sug-

gests blackface.
Frankie Carpenter and Company, one

woman and two men, presented a war
sketch that is built along new lines and is

cleverly put over. It drew laughs and ap-

plause, a tear or two, and uncovered a
good punch line for a close. The act is

reviewed under New Acts.
Knapp and Cornalla. two versatile men,

opened in one with a line of patter that
has seen much service, and went into two
for some comedy work in the way of danc-

ing and acrobatics. They are old favorites

and never fail to make their work count.
Jim and Marion Harkins have a great

asset in personality, although they do not
get off the beaten path very far with their

songs and comedy. The man does a little

confidential "explaining" a la Al Herman
and thereby gets several laughs.

Travilla Brothers and Seal, in a full

stage special set, with a large glass tank,

presented a very good diving act, with the
seal imitating all the stunts done by the

men. The act runs six minutes, and is an
excellent.closer for any show. L. E.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

With an excellent bill of music and
comedy, the Audubon found no difficulty in
packing the house for the last half and as
each act scored well the reason was plain.
More bills like this would put a broad grin
on the face of any dyspeptic manager.

Carl and* Francis, two men, to prove
their versatility planked out a few tunes
on banjos and introduced a neat way of
going from instrumental stuff to acrobatic
work. Here was where the audience woke
up and let the pair know their ability was
not wasted. With a strong close, after
working in one and two, they received
nearly as much applause as any act on the
bill.

Goettler and Cox, the song-writing go-
get-'em-lads, brought out a piano and
treated the house to a song-fest by putting
over some of their new numbers, as well
as a medley of their most popular ones.
As a means of brightening any variety bill,

Goettler and Cox are the pair to turn the
trick. They found it hard to break away.

E. E. Clive and Company, three men and
one woman, presented Mr. Clive's tried-and-
true sketch which has made the circuit
several times and never grows less wel-
come. As a demonstration of English
comedy the skit is a winner, and the ar-

tists show much cleverness and ability.
Le Roy and Dale, the man playing a

harp, have a classy singing act, with
enough dance steps thrown in to make it

diversified. The woman's voice is good and
she has a pleasing personality. The num-
bers are well chosen and were well liked.

Tony and Norman, man and woman,
have put some new gags into their semi-
nut act, and are sailing along merrily.
They drew out great bunches of laughs
and applause, and proved themselves to

be exceptionally clever. It would not be
a bad idea for Tony to give a take-off of
Mack Sennett with bis other eccen-
tricities.

Douglas Fairbanks in "Wild and Woolly,"
a motion picture, closed the show. L. F.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Just a passable show was the offering
for the last half.

The opening turn was the Ziraa, novelty
jugglers. The routine which this couple
have is novel and well rendered, but the
attempts at comedy, through alleged vocal-
ization on the part of the man and woman,
and the so-called recitation, might be
eliminated for the good of the turn.

Foster and Ferguson have a very neat
and pleasing comedy singing and talking
offering. A few changes, however, might
be suggested on the singing end. One
patriotic song should be sufficient. Their
next to closing duo should be changed also
as it is too trying for their voices. If the
man wishes to do the last song in char-
acter style he should shed his full dress
coat for a garment fitting the number.

Jos. Remington and company appeared
in the comedy sketch "The Millinery
Salesman." The members of this company
feel their lines and seem to be able to get
laughs.

Hudler, Stein and Phillips, have just

billing in "Steps of Harmony." Two of
the members, tenor and baritone, keep in

step, but the base singer fails to do so.

His solo number was poorly rendered and
it took all of the succeeding work of -the

trio to make up for this deficiency. As a
matter of fact the ranges of voices are all

out of proportion, on account of the tenor
having a "freak" voice. Another tenor

and the baritone would make a much more
impressive turn than the one offered.

Grey and Byron in the comedy skit, "A
Girl's Weight," seemed to be the hit of the
show. Their work is neatly presented
with the finesse generally apparent in acts

accustomed to playing the two-a-day
houses. The show closed with various
modes of classical dancing by Stafford and
Ivy, a Western turn which is reviewed
under New- Acts. A. U.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suite xn PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY Phone Bryant MH
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NEW HOTEL WARNER
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HOWARD MARY

PELTIER and VALERIO
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LOUISE BEAUMONT
("OLD LOU")

Rage aaa ballade. Supnil Soaaon. FOREST PARK. CHICAGO.

FLO KENNEDY
The Utile Girl with the Bis; Voice 1* In Again. This rime at Dan Blanco's, CHICAGO

MLLE. Dc LONG MARJ0RF KELLY
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville

DENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

IN VARIED OFFERING OF MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

What's the use talking—catch this novelty

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER, OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STONE & LE SOIR
PRESENTING

12 ROYAL TROUBADOURS
Singer* and Instrumentalist*

MUOEENFUSS

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DO?" Direction H. But. McHafh

JIM BEATRICE

MclNTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

ZITA LYONS
"Venus of the Show World"

Of VAUDEVILLE

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

MAY RAE

LARINE and CRAWFORD
In Piano, Violin and Songs

VAUDEVILLE

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
O O K E D OLID

SAM GARLANDGAINES & HOWARD
IN THE BOSS'S CLOTHES—SEEN 'EM YET?

IN VAUDEVILLE

HELENE VINCENT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST

;

IN VAUDEVILLE— COLLINS & WEST—
In a Comedy Skit, "The Book Agent" Direction, WENONAH TENNEY

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE ' -

•

AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND
MARGARETJOSEPHINEHARMON aimd WHITE

Girls Who Gaa Sing

THE GIRL, FROM
BRIGHTON

ENCHANTRESS OF RAGTIME ALLEY,

KITTY FLYNN
BOOKED SOLD

IMOGENE COMER
IN VAUDEVILLE

•JULIA CURTISS
IN VAUDEVILLE •

THREE TIVOLI GIRLS
Ten Minute* of Harmony in 'Vaudeville

"SYLVESTER
HI The "Nut" Magician

IN VAUDEVILLE
MEMBER N. V.A.

FOUR MUSICAL KLEISES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Tlie MARTIANS
Everything new and original. Character scenery, eoitumei, special music

Contortion unequaled.

DIRECTION MAX OBERNDORF

ZELLA RAMBO
IN VAUDEVILLE _

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WILSHIN

LYLE & HARRI
The Diminutive Pair, Present "In the H«Jlw»y"

- A NOVELTY SKIT IN ONE

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY

Charlie & Josie Quinn
IN VAUDEVILLE

TANEAN BROS.
CHARACTER COMEDIANS
WI

oirE«
tN
#o?s Bnrlesqne or Prodnetion Season 191748

Summering at Taneaa Cottages, Maiaen-on-Hndson, N. Y.
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Stock and Repertoire
(Continmd from pa't* 12.)

KANE TO MAKE TOUR
I.-.DIAHAPOLI8, lad., July 16.—Whitford

Kane has laid unusual plans for the re-

mainder of the Summer season which call

for his appearance on the road as "guest
star" with various dramatic stock organ-
izations. The tour will be limited, it is

said, beginning at Indianapolis, with
Stuart Walker's Company at the Murat
Theatre, where Kane will appear in the
part he created in "Hobaon'a Choice."
Later, he will play the principal role in
"The Pigeon." In the early Fall he plans
to return to Hall Caine's play, "The
Woman Tbon Gavest Me," until the Celtic

Players are ready to open the season.

NESTELL SECURES TWO PLAYS
Branson, Mo., July 16.—E. Homan

Nestell announced last week that he has
secured the rights to "The Shepherd of the
Hills" and "Damaged Goods" for use by
the Nestell Players next season. Re-
hearsals will begin on September 20 at
Muskogee, Okla., and the company will

open ten days later, carrying a complete
scenic production for each bill in the
repertoire. Edith LaNora will play leads.
Mr. Nestell and several of his company

are spending the summer at his home near
' here.

STOCK TRIES OUT NEW RELEASE
Cleveland, O., July 16.—The Corn-

stock Players, presenting stock at the
Colonial Theatre here last week, won the
distinction of trying out a new stock bill.

The piece was "The Heart of Wetona," the
western drama, which was presented in
New York at the Lyceum with Lenore
Ulrica in the star role. Through its suc-
cess in stock here last week it is likely

that other companies will secure permis-
sion to use it as a feature bill. Lily
Cahill had the leading role here, and
Malcolm Fassett and Ben Johnston bad
prominent roles.

OAKLAND LIKES MISS URBAN
Oakland, Cal., July 16.—The Orpheum

Theatre Stock Company, beaded by Jane
Urban, is having an excellent run, and to-

day enters upon its eighth week at the
Orpheum. Miss Urban is very popular in

Oakland, and the entire company is well
liked. The cast includes James Gleason,
Paul Byron, Frank Darien, Hugh V. O'-
Connell, George Barnes, Cbas. Yule,
Ernest Van Pelt, Elbert Horton, Ruth
Saville, Georgia Woodtborpe and Mae
Thorn.

LOU WHITNEY ENTERTAINS
Grand Raitds, Mich., July 14.—

"Happy" Lou Whitney, who is touring
this state with her own company, under
the management of Welsh and WhI bourn,
was surprised while playing here recently
by a visit from Raymond Ketchum and his
wife, Sara Tread-well, from the Chase-
Lister Company. Miss Whitney and Miss
Treadwell were joint stars for five sea-

sons.
The Ketchums, who were taking a vaca-

tion on the Lakes, will return to the Chase-
Lister Company next week.

STOCK OPENS AT JAMESTOWN
Jamestown, N. Y., July 13.—The Law-

rence Players have opened their summer
stock season at the Celeron Theatre in
J. Hartley Manners' play, "The House
Next Door." The cast includes Joseph
Lawrence, Helen Hosmer, Parker Fennelly,
Ellen Warren, William R. Byer, Peg
Sonreman, F. Rogers Farnrs, Carol Vel-
man, Robert Garey and Philip Maxim.

DALLAS COMPANY ENLARGED
Dallas, Texas, July 16.—Catherine

Schott, sonbrette, and Charles Gash,
juvenile, were added to the Hippodrome
Musical Stock Company at Dallas last
week. They joined from Chicago.

Burlesque News
(Continued from tot* 17.)

"DOC" ADAMS MUST PAY
Louis R. Adams, better known as "Doc"

Adams, must either pay his wife, Marion,
alimony or join the Alimony Club, under a
decision of the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court handed down last week.
Adams was judged in contempt several

weeks ago by Justice Pendleton, following
his failure to pay his wife $20 per week
under an order of Justice Guy. Through
Herman Roth he appealed the case, stating

that he had not been fully advised of the
mandate of the court. The upper tribunal,

however, threw this defence out and af-

firmed the order of Justice Pendleton.

MAY DROP TERRE HAUTE
Tebbe Haute, Ind., July 17.—The fiat

has gone forth that Terre Haute will be
eliminated from the burlesque wheel next
season and this in spite of the fact that
this style of show proved the best paying
of all attractions playing the Grand. New
houses in Chicago and St. Louis will be
taken into the circuit and this leaves no
room for the Grand.

"FOLLIES" OPENING DATE SET
Toronto, Ont., July 14.—Rube Bern-

stein's new edition of "The Follies of

Pleasure" will open at the Star Theatre
here on Saturday, August 4, according to

an announcement made this week. It is

said this season's "Follies" will have an en-

tirely new cast, with the exception of Clyde
Bates, Tom McKenna, Mae Mills and
Violet Hilson, and that twenty-four girls

will be in the company. Charles (Kid)
Koster will again have charge of the

publicity, with Jake Newman as assistant.

"FRENCH FROLICS" REHEARSING
Chicago, July 14.— Ed. Beatty's

"French Frolics" American wheel company,
began rehearsals last week, preparatory to

opening the season at his Englewood The-
atre, August 14. Those of the principals

were: Lena Daley, Mae McCree, Victoria

Dayton, Harry "Hello Jake" Fields, Wal-
ter Parker, John O. Grant and Harry
Morrisaey. The Frolics' chorus is to be

one of the main features of the attraction

this season.

RITA ARNOLD IN STOCK
Sybactjse, N. Y., July 12.—Rita Arnold

is playing soubrette roles with the stock
at the Bastable Theatre, here, under the
management of Tony Raymond, and has
become a favorite with the patrons.

MAE CAMERON MARRIED
Chicago, July 16.—Mae Cameron, the

burlesque soubrette, was married recently
to Charles S. Warton, an attorney, it be-
came known this week. The honeymoon
was spent at French Lick.

ALBANY SEASON BEGINS AUG. 4
Albany, N. Y., July 14.—The regular

Fall and Winter season of burlesque at the
Empire will open August 4 with Joe
Hurtig's Bowery Burlesqners as the at-

traction.

"CABARET GIRLS" REHEARSING
Lew Livingston left for Chicago Satur-

day to start rehearsals of the "Cabaret
Girls" in that city this week. The show
will open at Detroit.

Geisner and Lee have signed with Pete
Clark's "Oh Girl!" Co. for next season.

LILLIAN SMALLEY RE-ENGAGED
Lillian Smalley has signed for another

season with Kelly and Damsel's "Pace-
makers."

HI! ELLIS
"THE FAMOUS TENOR"

IN A NEW REPERTOIRE
OF SONGS. BOOKED SOLID
FOR THE SEASON 1917-1918

OPENING AT

THE TEMPLE THEATRE, DETROIT,

WEEK OF JULY 23

Direction—JOHN O. PEEBLES

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED!!!
For Gus Hill's Various Attractions

Long Season's Work—Everything Furnished—Best Salaries Paid
"You know it will stay out when it's a Hill show" ?

All kinds of people wanted. for "Mutt & Jeff Divorced," "Bringing Up Father
Abroad," "Han* und Fritz," "Stop—Look—Listen," "Gut Hill's FoUiea,"

"Kan the Kaiser"' Also dramatic people for "A Barren Woman"

See Mr. Mlddleton, loom 217, Colombia Theatre BIdg., New York

CHARLES

«od

IRENESHAW
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

DIRECTION BILLY ATWELL

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

"ABitO'ThisandM"
N. V. A.

DIRECTION PETE MACK

PETE MACK
Artists' Representative,

Can handle a limited number of

high class attractions

Palace Theatre BIdg.
Phtmm Btyaat m»

PEP COMEDIANS

THEODOaS BILLY

PANKEY McCARVER

THE DEVIL AND THE
WHITEWASH MAN
Smgmg, Dancing and Talking
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Dere Stattoa Dewey Wd^lw

4-DANCING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

Lillian wmians* Direction, Chas. Fifcrpetrick M»£r» Divli

JOHNNY MATTIE

MACKand
N.V.A.

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON In Vaudeville

ED. F. REYNARD Presents

Bl ANCA
In e Series of Dramatic

Dance Poems.

MI.I.F., BIANCA Presents

REYNARD
The Ventriloquial Comedian,
in "BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BILLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. Johnson, Assisted by the Dog

LaMONT and DAY
(Formerly Two Little Days)

Personal Dir. C S. WOsoln Playtar U. B. 0. end W. V. M. A.

a**eCe*e*nvlaH
NAMLOH and MEB

n-lffl B In a Scenic Production

.aneB Sank

"A WYVERN'S DEN"
Loew Time Direction Sam Baerwits

DAVE FRED

FOX "«> MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction LEW LESLIE

» ROBB - ROBERTSON «n
In Their Original Offering, "Back to Schooldays"

Direction of Thsihehner & Sofrmnsld
In Vaudeville

BILLIE ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

JIMMIE WILLIE

MARSHALL <SL COVAN
Tire: Dancing IVIasters Direct from the w«t

NOW PLAYING THE LOEW TIME
HARRY SHEA, Eastern Director NED NESTOR. Western Director

JACK NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
In Southern Songs and Dances

Playing Loew Circuit Address Care Clipper

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid
U. B. O.—BIG TIME

And Brazil!
Always working. There's a Reason

Nuts
Ask MARK LEVY

GALLARINI & SON
Featuring the Boy Accordionist and Instrumentalist

Now Being Featured on the U. B. O. Time
DIRECTION-ALF T. WILTON

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

la Their Latest Comedy Success

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCIS FRANK

WOOD a™ WARNOCK
Novelty Act—In Vaudeville

Olive Or n
The Kentucky Girl

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCES CORNELL
"A FASHIONPLATE IN SONGLAND"

Exclusive Material In Vauderille

ORIGINALCOLONIAL TRIO
MAUD KELLY

HarpUt

Featuring

MARTIN KEARY
DIRECTION JACK SHEA

KATHRIN HULLING
Soprano

Grace Manning
|

HI-LO-SONGBIRP OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M. PINGREE& CO.
In "MISS THANKSGIVING" Direction Beder 4. Jacob. Booked Solid
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Clip*

In ~*r to .«»M nkblrn anil to Insure tha prompt delivery of tha letters advertiaod

to this lis*, a POSTAL CARD mat bo sent nqaestJne; aa to formed foot latter. It must
bo signed with your full name and tha address to which the latter is to be rat, and the
leas of buiiotu followed by tha sender aheuld bo mentioned.

Please mention the data (or number) of the CUPPER In which tha letters •eat for
were advertJaed.

GENTLEMEN
Alton, Duo
Alls, Boacoe
Blilinss. lis. J.

Byers, Jack
BassMt. Russell
Burt, 0. C
Bsptle, Norral
Cooroy. John r.
Crawford, CUfton

sad Josephine
Klrkwood

Chattertoo
Arthur

Clayton, Gilbert

Atlantis. Isabel
Alluorpe, LIU;
Brown, M&rtie
Barker, Etbel
Brown, Pearl
Clutoo. Loretta
Coraalle. Tlds

Corwin, Chas.
Cullen, Frank
Campbell, Colin
Daniels. Mai. W.
Dalroy. Jack
Dupree, Frank
De Vole, Dare

Deri]
Edwards. Chas. T.
Ford, Eugene
Flora. Billle

Forrest, M.
Friend. Adam W.
Felt, Ed. H.

Callshan. Anna
Chlnman, Mrs.

E. W.
Dabks, Gertrude

b
Edwards, Nan
Evans, Frances
Flinn, Mrs. Joe

Gllmore k La
Moyne

Gilmore, Paul
Graham, Fer-

dinand
Gillespie, Wo.
Griffln, Chas. W.
Hill. Bussell

Hoffman, John
Halser, 8eu
Hann. Dick
Holmes, H.
Hayes, Chas.
Billiard. Boy

Haskell, C. H.
James True
Jacobs. M.
Johnson & Buck-

ley
Reliant. Frank
Kearney. Jack
Kent, Leon D.
Kinc. Tom
LeUn, Bert
Lyle. Cecil W.
Leonard, Jean.
Lewis, Chas. E.
MrCraw. Bernard

LADIES
Fielding. Pauline
Howard, Jmir
Hurtle. IIjts 11.

Hills, Anna
Hllden, Syltfa
Kincsley, Anna
Undler, lmlla
Lemurlr. I«!s

Lecretts, Feral
La Porte. Babe
McKenna Sisters

Mrnzin. Mrs.
Ralph

Maecard, Mrs. P.

J.
Mead. Blanch

Mantcey t Bara-
ban

Milton. Bobt. H.
Mayerink. A 8,
McDonald, Max
Minler. Bud"
Ott. Pbll
Osborne. Al.

Powers. Francis
D.

Pas*. Eddie
Paris. 8. P.
Qulsley, Bob
Raymond, Fred

Noblett. Venia
Opel. Harry
Pontius. Fay
Parkes, Nettle
Petters. Valeska
Robson. Ifay
Reynolds. E.

Raymond, Jos.

Richards, Harry
Sheridan. M.
Stracker. Bobt.
Searles. Edw.
Smith. Ned C.
Scanlon. G. B.
Small. VTm.
Trarillo Trarllla
Tanner. John J.

Tonkin. Fred
Thcmpson, J. F.
Vano, Eddie . .

.

Williams. Scott

Raymond, J.

Blllie

Stlrk. Elsie
Short, Florence
Vemo. Grace
Whitson. Pauline
Whitney, Bnile

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
Kirah Markham for "Every Woman."

Eileen fiufcan by A. H. Woods for a
term of years.

Julie Heme by the Shuberts for "The
Inner Man."

William Morris by the Shuberts for
"Twas Once in May."

Otto Kruger by Klaw & Erlanger for
"Here Comes the Bride."

Grace Henderson by the Shuberts for

"The Inner Man."

George Probert by the Shuberts for

"The Inner Man."

Eatherine Galloway by Henry W. Sav-
age for "Have a Heart."

Lottie Kendall by A. H Woods for
"Potash and Perlmutter."

Eugene Ormonde by the Shuberts for

"The Inner Man."

Mrs. Jacques Martin by Henry B. Har-
ris Estate for "The Jack-knife Man."

Joseph Lertora by Cohan & Harris for

"The Masked Model."

Cecilia Wright by Henry W. Savage for
the Southern road company of "Have a
Heart."

Peggy Wood by the Shuberts for

"Twas Once in May."

Macey Harlan, Donald Gallagher, Chas.
Abbe and Marjorie Rambeau by A. H.
Woods for "The Eyes of Youth""

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
ALTON E. HAIGHT, thirty-live years

old, assistant manager of Morrison's The-
atre. Eockaway Beach, died there suddenly
last week.

,

CHARLES CLARK MUNN, whose book.
"Uncle Terry," was dramatized several
years ago, died July 8 at his home in
Springfield, Mass., from a complication of
diseases. The funeral occurred last Wed-
nesday.

MATT KELLY, the old-time vaudeville
performer, died July 8 at his home in
Marion. Ind., aged sixty-nine years. He
was the father of Evelyn Kelly, of Kelly
and McCall, and at one time was the danc-
ing partner of Kitty O'Neil.

JOSEPHINE CRAIG (Mrs. A. Henleln),
who died recently, was well known in the
profession aa the -widow of John Craig,
formerly comedian of John Drew's famous
stock company. She was a member of an
old theatrical family, being the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry and the niece
of Mrs. John Sefton. Her second marriage
waa to A. Henlein, who was then manager
and partner of Lewis Morrison. She is sur-
vived by a son and two daughters, Robert,
Josephine and Ollle Craig.

HERBERT KELCEY, an important figure
on the American stage for the past thirty-
five years, died at his home, in Bayport, L-.

I., on Tuesday of last week, after a brief
illness. He was 62 years of age. and for the
past forty years had been an actor, making
his first appearance in England, the land of
his birth, in 18T7. His London debut was
made in 1880, at the Royalty Theatre, in
"Bow Bells," and later he appeared in
"Peggy," and then at Drury Lane in
"Youth," and on tour in "The Lights o"
London."
In 1882 he came to the United States,

making his American debut at Wallack's,
in New York, as Philip Radley In "Taken
From Life." During bis first five years here
he alternated between Wallack's and the
Madison Square Theatre Company. Later

]
he waa leading man of the old Lyceum
Stock Company, and during the season of
1896-97 was leading man for Mrs. Leslie
Carter, under the management of David
Belaseo. The following season he eo-
starred with Effle Shannon, whom he mar-
ried, and who survives him. One of the
most recent plays in which he appeared was
"Years of Discretion." He was a member
of the Lambs.
Funeral services were held last Thurs-

day and the remains were interred in the
cemetery at Sayvllle.

WILLIAM FURST, the musician and
composer, died last Wednesday at his home
in Freeport, L. I., from cerebro-embolism.
He was born in Baltimore, Md., In 1852, and,
as a young man, went west, locating in
San Francisco as orchestra leader of the
Tivoli Gardens. David Belaseo was at that
time connected with the" Baldwin Theatre
as stage director. A friendship was formed
between the two which continued to the
last, and the composer was associated with
the producer almost throughout his entire
life. Belaseo brought Furst to New York
at the time the former wrote, with Franklyn
Fyles, and staged for Charles Frohman,
"The Girl I Left Behind Me," with which
Frohman dedicated the Empire Theatre in
1893, Furst being orchestra leader of the
house. From this time he composed the
incidental music for more than a score of
the Belaseo productions, -which embraced
drama, comedy drama, comedy melodra-
ma, and spectacular drama, and proved
the unusual versatility of Furst. It was his
incidental music for Belasco's playlet,
"Mme. Butterfly." that inspired Puccini to
write it as a grand opera. When Belaseo
took over the Republic Theatre, Mr. Furst
went with him as orchestra leader and later
he held the same position at the present
Belaseo Theatre. When the orchestras
were abolished from Belasco's theatres,
Furst returned to Charles Frohman in his
old position in the musical director's chair,
but continued to compose incidental music
for all of the Belaseo productions. He is
survived by the widow.

r
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WATCHES ^
WEAR GBflJIHE DIAMONDS

ON THE STAGE
RaaJ Diamond*—Diamonds tfcat flash 1
tire and brUliaccyfrcni thflfootliKhtq. fan imperative if yoa would make the I

impersonated character realistic. Our
credit terms make it easy for yoa to
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wear and own grtrame Diamonds.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG '

Whatever yoa select will bo sent all
ulppinjr cbarevs.prepaid. Y«w *-*>• aaifl *-—fmmmmmjtmmfmmmm fmm ifa»t;»- .

fled, pajnnrv- fifth oT purchase price? and k*t-pit.
btdaDoa divided into eight rquaJ a/neiim*, pay-
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artWaSPter was designed especial-

ly for tbase who desire a
lartns showy ring" for the least money.
as it has the exact appearance of a

BaasawaSj swat.
Would coot three or four tunes as much.
National Credit .Jewelers,
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CHICAGO. ILL.
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AGENTS
GET THE LATEST
Sell Something Entirely New
—Photo-Handled Knives

in Natural Colors

S>^i
We bnve atmolutely the moat com-
plete Hue of patriotic dMirni and
the latest art poses, all made la

natural colors by our special new
process.

No trick to Kill our Hoe. Every true
American will buy on sight. W«
manufacture our own lines and are
positively the largest manufacturers
and distributor* of photo-handled
knives for punch boards and raffle

cards in the United States. Write
us and we will aee that yoa are
promptly supplied. Ask for cata-
logue and terms today.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
B12 No, Sheldon St. Dept. 78, Chicago

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Fran LAarty Sr_ 7 A. M. to H P. M.

and at MUsaisjnt with Sleepers

U MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. ZM St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE

Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Acast
144» BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Wanted—A CARNIVAL
is wanted in Bloomincdaje, N. J., from Ausrust
25 to Sept. 4, 1917, for benefit of Firemen &
Drum Corps. Pop. 7,000. Free attractions also.

Le-ROY B. HAYCOCK. Secy., Lock Box 250,

Butler, N. J.

PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN
Terms for m Stamp

E. I- GAMBLE. Playwrlfht
Ihlo

ACTS
East Liverpool. Otj

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offers That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

A feature that is notrd for

Its brauty. Its slatr att-

unes. Its originality. Its

wond-rful sarlety of feats

and Its talent,

Marias tab watt Lam's
atlssal us Dttucay

Tstetres.

a 1". XXTTH'B

PALACE
Broadway as 4Tth St.

Mat. Dally at 3 P. at.

25. SO and We.
Itsry Night
25-50-75-*l-n.50.

EOIX-r BIB3XB8, MXT.T.lT
ft BA&A XOTTKS. GREAT-
EX MOBOAM PAHQERg.
"A BANDBOX BEYUE."
aruiXEN ft COO0AS.
DUFFY ft IHOLIS. ALEX-
ANDER BH0S. A ESTER.
CAIT8 BH08., EBOE OF
THE WOBXI).

GAIETY TBaUTBB. B'war A ««tb-
st. Krea. at 8.30. atsta-— ——

—

— - • Wed. ft a»L It 2.20.

WTHCHELL BaHTB sad JOHN L. 00UBER
Present tbe aeasoo'a •ocean

TURNTOTHERIGHT
NEW AMSTERDAM F^|fB

M"^":

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Starts 11.30.

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

Jack Housh

Kathryn LaVelle

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Wastara Reyras-attativa WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastern RafsraaaBtatrva PETE HACK

Who's tfa« First N. V. A. WssearT MEt

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
» tach tllAS |M inch
B smell 1LM » Inch
M tach IMS 8 inch iljt

«t inch tXLSt

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St, N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Sana Day Received

C DepoaJt Rasratrsd

VENTRILOQUISM
Taa«ht Atmort Anyone at Home. Bmall onst. Bend
today 2-cf nt StAmp r<»r partiri]Ij,rT. find proof.

0. A. SMITH, Room R545. »23 Blas4t>w St. Psscia. 111.

ALL GOODS IN STORAGE
at GAPE'S BAGGAGE and EXPRESS, WIIA BE
SOLD If unclaimed t.y July 2S.

GAPE'S ^.E
s,r^t

6 CHICAGO
CORNETIST AT LIBERTY
Can sine, chorus or quartette. Address J. 1.
SOMERS, 503 West H7th St., New York City,
care Cornwall.
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APOWERFUL—all American—soul stirring—patriotic song. Modern-
h
ized in theme, lyric and melody. A correct interpretation of the World's
greatest crisis and a true expression of what America stands for in the struggle

for liberty. The lyric is poetic—the melody is swaying and sympathetic.

"Peace and Liberty is a modernized theme—with all the qualities and thrills of
America's famous war songs and arouses all the noble sentiments ofher National Hymns.

"Peace and Liberty" will make YOU a HIT
on any bin—it delivers the message—it goes over!

"Peace and Liberty" inspires an audience—any time—everyplace—and exhalts
it to a white heat of enthusiasm—patriotism and applause. Professional copy
or orchestration free to recognized artists. Writeor wire at once for yoar copy.

David G. Baltimore, Publisher, Lakeside BIdg., Chicago

TREASURER-MANAGER'S ASSISTANT
Wants position for coming season. Theatre or road show. Sober, not afraid of
work. Experienced with theatres and circus. At present employed. References

from banks and reputable theatrical men. Can you place me? CHAS. B.

DIXEY, Care The Cupper.

KERRON5 DEFECTIVE AGENCY. Harry W. FVrron, Principal. Lic^r.j.*d- Au.
tlii>rlir^ I v StAtc. 8onJ#d. Pprional to "I h*-<\ tr icaJ Profemon. Prrional Civil «nd
CriRun* in\ r»t"iKa.tioni confidentially conducted. Phone, Day And Ni^ht 2I97-219ii
Brvdnt. Fitzgerald BIdg., 1482 Broadway, New York City.

Novelty Entertainer and Specialty Dancer. Always Working. Open for Vaudeville
Address New York Clipper

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something in One. Out of the Ordinary. Dir. Sam Baerwitx.

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWODOLCESISTERS
Somewhere fat Songland

SHERWIN & PREVOST
address N. v. a. SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered sad sttaehed sad s certificate will be returned to too as
an acknowledgment, sad for future reference. The contribution ibould be signed plainly by the
person or firm sending* the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the home where the set is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER. 1N4 Broadway, New York

.- i Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find] copy of my. e

entitled •

for Registration.

NAME

Address

When you register a plsy or scenario that you intend to submit for reading to say producer,
we will furnish a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been catered
in THE CUPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idea?

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1029—Max Einhorn—Sketch.
1U30—Duncan & Holt—Material.
1031—Harold M. Jessup—Songs.
1032—Thee. Dermotti—Act.
1033—A] M. Hnber—Scenario.
1034—Manthey 4 Baraban—Material.

1035—Mary Forrest—Vaudeville Act.
1036—Mrs. Gene Quirk—Songs.
1037—J. Forrest Thompson—Act.
1038—Mattns & Young—Title.
1039—Fred'k Dawson—Song.
10+0—Paul! ft Rnolda—Song.

Tenney
The- vaudeville writer of vaudeville's best acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act, better let mo write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.
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V.B. O.

BEW YORK CITY. , .- «

Ellin* Elsie Janls—earns and Comer—Bennett
and Richards—Campbell Sisters—Dorothy Scboe-
maker * Co.—Donahue and Stewart. (Three to
an.)
Royal—Pern A Davis—Hairy Otrard—Goelett,

Barrla A Morey—Marguerite Farrell.

BiveraUe—Cralf Campbell—Australian Crelgb-
tons—Willie Weston—The Avolos.

BROOKLYN.
Morrison's—Williams A Wolfus—Al Herman

—

Cooper A Blcardo—Brlce A King.
Sew Bri«htcm—Santley at Norton—Durklu Girls

—Belle Baker—Robins—Konna Slater*—The Lang-

VAUDEVILLEMILLS
For N&sst W&&M,

Henderson's—Blcknell—Joe Fanton & Co.—Whit
tng A Bart—Harry Green—Five of Clube—Howard
ft Fields.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Lorraine A Prltchard—The Melster-

slnsers—Frank Mullane—Linnet's Dancers—Geor-
gia Earl ft Co.—Bert Swor—Eddie Dno—Lonla
Mann—Benny A Woods—Mallla ft Bart.

BUFFALO, B. T.

Shea's—Nora Bayes—Margaret FoTd—Wm. Ebbs
—HaTlland A Thornton.

DETBOIT. MICH.
Temple—Frank Kornau—Dnnedln Dno—Shepherd

A Bay—Bay Cox—Lonla A Norton—Harry Ellis

—

Baymond- Bond.

BRANS RAPIDS, MICH.
Electrio . Park—Bert Fltsslbbon—TroTato—Nan

Halperln—"Colored Gems."
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

Keith's—Hunt A DeMamby—Bandbox Review

—

Erna Antonio Trio—Loekett A Brown—Smith A
Austin—Dickinson * Deagon—Six Franz Troupe.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Keith's—Gene Greene—Abbott * White—Her-
bert Clifton—Ksnasawa Japs—Albertlna Basch A
Co.—Joe. E. Bernard * Co.—Doris Wilson—"Edge
of the World."

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Xajeatlo—Chas. W. Clark—Four Haley Sisters—
Sascha BlatOT A Co.—The Duttons—Chae. Senna.
Haaget & Goodwin—Bobt. De Mont Trio.

LOUISVILLE, XT.
Fontaine Ferry Park—Don Fong Gne A Haw

—

Eddie A Birdie Conrad—Glnran A Newell—Orren
* Drew—Leach Wallen Trio.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Orphans*—Clark 4 at Hamilton—Long A Ward

—

Three Vagranta—"Vacuum Cleaners"—Carl Ken-

dall & Myers—Patricola ft Myers—"Hit the Trail"

—Else Buegger.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Forest Park Highlands—Theo. ft Her Dandles—
Duffey ds Dunn—Boyle A Brown—Olga—Verce 4c

Yerci.
BAB FRANCISCO, CAL.

Orpheum—Julia Arthur—Hugh Herbert A Co.

—

El Cleve A O'Connor—Harry Carroll—California

Boya Band—Trixle Frlganxa A Co.—Orrille 8ewan
—Santos A Hayes.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRTBGEPOBT, CONN. '

Poll (First Half)—Sogers A Wood—Nelson A
Castle—lsabelle Bliss A Georgia Kids—Frescott—
"Boya in Bine." (Last Half)—Lua A Anelika—
Gehen & Spencer—The Breakers.

HABTFOBD, COBB.
Palace (Flrat Half)—Herman A Shirley—Bijou's

Minstrels. (Laat Half)—Wolford Dogs—Local-
Joe Baggettl A Co.—lsabelle Bites A Georgia

Elds.
Poli (First Half)—Arcadia Trio—"Race of

Man." (Last Half)—La Palerlca A Co.—Brown
A Taylor—Valentine Vox—Tl Ling Sing—"Court

Boom Girls."

BBW HAVEN, CONN.

Bijou (First Half)—La Palerlca A Co.—Gehen
A Spencer—Bob * Dorothy Flnley—The Breakers.

(Last Half)—Sogers A Wood—Nelson A Castle

—

Bennett A Bichards—Frescotts.
BCRABTOB, PA.

Poll (First Half)—Harmond A White—"Blslng

Generation"—Chappelle A Tribbles—Jack Alfread

A Co. (Last Half)—Better Broa.—Barry Girls—

Arthur Edwards A Co.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Pali (First Half)—Lua A Anelika—Helene Vin-

cent—Valentine Vox—Bennett A Richards. (Last

Half)—Ryan A Rlggs—Arcadia Trio—"Race of

PUn (First Half)—Wolford Dogs—Ti ling

Sing—Joe Baggetti A Co.—Brown A Taylor—
"Court Boom Girls."

i LOEW CIRCUIT
BEW YORK CITT

American (First HAW—Woods A Musical Trio

—Jim A Flo Bogard—DeVoe. A Statxer—Grace De
Winters—Winston, Hofman A DeMar—Lawrence
A Doegan—"Girl in the Masque"—Anthony A
Hawthorne. (Last Half)-Nora A Sidney Kel-

loa-a—May A BiUie Earle—Wood, Melville A Phil-

lips—W. Gibson A Grlsl—Louise Mayo—McKer
A Co.—Rucker A Winifred.

Boulevard (First Half)—Three Tivoll Girls-

Schwartz A Clifford—Congressman Kitty—N. Y.

Comedy Four—Borke A Broderick. (Last Half)—
Alice DeGarmo—Baker A Rogers—Houah A L*
Velle—Edw. Lynch A Co.—Frank Bnsb.

Avenue B (First Half)—Maraban A Covert—
Frankle Fay—Bnsb A Shapiro—Oh. yon Nurse!

(Last Half)—Denni A Perrt—Andy Lewis A Co.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Nora A Sidney

Kellogg—Lambert A Briscoe—Grey A Byron—
Chauncey Monroe A Co.—Frank Bneh—LaBelle
Casmen Trio. (Last Half)—Shaw A Lee—Jim A
Flo Bogard—Dlnklna A Everett Co.—Mack A Lee

Chuck Relsner—Naynon'a Birds.

Delancay Street (First Half)—Alice DeGarmo—
Shaw & Lee—Edward Lynch A Co.—Mack A Lee

—

Betting Bettys—Baker A Rogers—Hsnlon A Clif-
ton. (Last Half)—White Steppers—Foley A La
Tour—DeVoe A Statser—Leonore Slmonson—The
Greater Duty—N. Y. Comedy Four—Andla Troupe.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Henry A Adelaide
!—Cunningham A Marlon—BID Proltt—Jessell A
MerUn—Rucker A Winifred—La Toy's Models.
(Laat Half)—Tyler A Sinclair—Shirley Sisters

—

Rob A Robertson—"All Wrong"—Cutler A Clarke

—

"Betting Bettys."
national (First Half)—Rob A Robertson—Elea-

nore Slmonson—McKey A Co.—Cutler A Clarke

—

BernlTlel Bros, (Last Halt)—Henry A Adelaide
—Frances Dougherty—Schwarts A Clifford—-Con-
gressman Kitty—Mosa A Frey.
Orpheum (First Half)—Primrose Dancers—Lanl-

gan A Jones—"Her Bit"—Five Melody Maids

—

Jimmy Shea—Wood , Melville A Phillips—Ados
Troupe. (Last Half)—Kennedy A Kramer—Stone
A Clear—Lawrence A Donegan—Amoros A Jea-
nette—Chauncey Monroe A Co.—Clarence Wilbur
—Will A Kemp.
Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Tyler A Sinclair

—Louise Mayo—Amorot A Jeanette—Dlnklna Ever-
ette A Co.—Chock Biedner—Harms Trio. (Last
Half)—Billy A Ada White—Grace DeWlnters

—

Five Melody Maids—Anthony A Hawthorne—La
Belle Carmen Trio.

BROOKLYN.
Bijou (Flrat Half)—Paul A Pauline—Howard A

Mack—Foley A La Tour—Al White A Co.—Clar-

ence Wilbur—Naynon'a Birds. (Last Hair)—Dor-
othy Sothern Trio—Primrose Dancere—Lanlgan A
Jones—George A Cooper—Jimmy Shea—Harms
Trio.
DeBalb (First .Half)—White Steppers—Beth

Mayo—Dennl A Perrl—"AH Wrong"—Fox A Cross

—W1Q A Kemp. (Last Halt)—Woods. Musical

Trio—Cunningham A Bennett—Howard A Mack-
Girl In the Masque—Bill Prultt—Hanlow A Clif-

ton.
Warwick (First Half)—DeUte, Stewart A Hardy
—Greater Duty—Henry Frey.- (Last Half)—Jack
A Floria—Melody Four.
Fulton (First Half)—Kennedy A Kramer—Housh

A La Velle—May A Billy Earle—Stone A Clear

—

W. Gilfralu A Girts. (Laat Half)—Cunningham A
Marlon—Dunn Sisters—Grey A Byron—Her Bit

—

Bush A Shapiro.
Palace (First Half)—Kamerer A Howland—'Be-

tween Tralna"—Andy Lewis A Co. (Laat Half)

Dellte, Stewart A Hardy—Henry Frey—Meyer
Harris A Co.

BALTIMORE, MS.
Hippodrome—Max Lanbe—Langhlln A West

—

Mootrose A Allen—Maude Leone A Co.—Hndler.

Stlen A Phillips—Nolan A Nolan.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—Moore. White A Bliss

—

GUmore A Payton—Frexer. Bonce A Harding

—

Liana Carerra—Brooks A Powers—The Nlghtons.
(Last Half)—Fred Sogers—Ward A Cnrran—Mohr
A Moffatt—Small Town Opera Co.—Claudia Cole-

man—Bruno A Kramer Trio.
St. Jamas (First Half)—Valayda A Nuts

—

Stewart A Lewis—Show Girls Revue. (Last Half)

—Amoros A Molvey—"Do Your Bit"—Howard A
Sadler—James A Jobna.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—Fred Sogers—Mohr A Mof-

fatt—Ward A Cnrran—Claudia Coleman—Small
Town Opera Co. (Last Half)—Moore. White A
Bliss—Fraxer. Bunce A Harding—Liana Carerra

—

Brooks A Powers—The Nlghtons.

SEW BOCBELLE, B. T.

Loew'a (First Half)—Jack A Fiorls—Jim A Flo

Bogard—Meyer Harris A Co. (Last Half)—Fraokie
Fay.

PROVIDENCE. B. I.

Emery (First Half)—Bruno. Kramer Trio

—

Amoros A Mulvey—"Do Your Bit"—Howard A
Sadler—James A Johns. (Last Half)—Valayda A
Nuts—GUmore A Payton—Stewart A Lewis

—

Show Girls Revue.
TORONTO, CAB.

Tonge Street—Sylpbonoa—Evans A Newton

—

Tom Edwarda A Co.—Grace Hanson—-Mr. A Mrs.

Sidney Payne—Powder A Capman—Dawson, Lanl-

gan ft Covert.

PANTACES' CIRCUIT
BUTTE. MONT.

Pantagea'—New producer—Moran A Wiser—De-
vine A Williams—Cnrran Sistets—Harry Coleman.

CALGARY, CAB.
Pantagea'—Oh, Doctor—Owen McGlveney—Al

Woblman—Johnny Small ft Sisters—Bert Wheeler
A Co.

DENVER, COLO.

Pantages'—Cnpt. Sorscho—Freddy James—Stod-
dard A Haynes—Jerome A Carson—Anderson's Re-

vue—BoTan A Flint.

EDMONTON, CAB.
Pantages'—Miss TJp-to-Date—Octavia Hands-

worth A Co.—Harry Breen—Adams A Guhl—Four

OREAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantages'—Edna Keetey A Co.—Six Venetian

Gypsies—Claire A Atwood—Frank Morrell—O'Con-

nor A Dixon.
KANSAS CITT, XO.

Pantagaa' — "Girl from Amsterdam" — Wilton

Slaters—Barbler Thatcher Co.—Harry Sydell

—

Roach A McCurdy.
LOB ANGELES, CAL.

Fantajes'—Singer's Midgets—Zertue's Dogs

—

Schooler A Dickinson—Antrim A Vale—Stagpoole

A Spier.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Pantages'—Dimltreeeu Dunham Troupe—Lane A

Karper—"A Friendly Call"—Nell McKlnley—Oh,
You Devil.

OODEN, UTAH.
Pantagea'—Queenle Dnnedln—Alexandria—Har-

lan Knight—Foley A O'Nell—Golem Troupe.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages'—Hello, Japan—University Four

—

D'Amour A Douglas—Will A Mary Rogers—Alex-
andria.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Pantages'—Oh, Mr. Detective—Woman Proposes

—Green. McHenry A Dean—Will Morris—Stuart
A Co.

SALT LAKE CITT, UTAH.
Pantagas'—Pederson Bros.—Gleen A Johnson

—

Kajlyama—Beauty Orchard—Stephens A Holllster.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagaa'—Mimic World—Joe Roberta—Abrama

A Johns—Smith A McGnlre—The Lamplnla.
BAB DIEGO, CAL.

Pantagaa'—Albers' Polar Bears—Minnie Allen

—

Geo. Norton—Willie Hale A Brother—Ten Cali-
fornia Girls.

bab raANCisco, cal.
Pantagea'—Moore's Magaxlne Girls—Miller A

Lyla—Gerard's Monkeys—Four Gillespie Girls

—

Wm. Schilling.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantagea'—Miss Hamlet—Klotx ft Nash—Leila

Shaw A Co.—Swain's Pets—Howard. Klbbel A
Herbert.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantagaa'—Wanted, a Wire—Gascolgnea—Julian

Hall—Women—Lacier Trio.

VANCOUVER, CAB.
Pantagea'—Bandoa Trio—Movie Girls—Breath of

Old Virginia—Holmes A La Vere—Morris A Allen.

WINNIPEG. CAB.
Pantagea'—Miss America—Everyman'a Sister

—

Chester Gruber—Girl from Starland—DeMlchels
Bros.

S. ate C CIRCUIT
DETROIT, MICH.

Miles—Zeda.ft Hoot—Guy Trio

—

Foot Reoneee—
Cecil Paqnln A Go.—Bowe Bros.—Lyceum Four.

FARGO, B. D.
Grand (First Half)—Walsh & Rand—La May

Sisters—"Girl Act"—Pantxer Duo. (Last Half)—
Harry Dixon—Dolly Gray.

JABESVXLLE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—Harry Davis—"Winning a
Queen."

MASOB CTTT, IA.

Cecil (Flrat Half)—Dave Slack—The Van Der
Koors. (Last Half)—Chlo Chin—Wolford-Stevena
Trio.

POBTIAC, MICH.
Oakland—La Palva—Beml Dno—Boas A Asbtoo

—Four Holloways.

ST. CLOUS, MINN.
Nemo (One Day)—Tommy Denver—May Curtis
—Pantxer Dno.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Hippodrome (First Halt)—Clark A Adler—"In-

telligence"—Peerless Potters. (Last Half)—La
May Sisters—Walsh A Rand—Tommy Denver

—

The Van Der Koors—"Intelligence."

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
JOPLTB. MO.

Electric (First Half)—Park A Francis. (Laat
Half)—Weston Sisters—Taylor Triplets.

KANSAS CTTT, XO.
Globe (First Half)—The Reynolds—Dorothy De

Schelle A Co.—Ywaxy. (Last Half)—Larneds

—

Bob A Beth Stanley—Six Colonial Belles.

LITTLE BOCK. ARK.
Majestic (First Half)—Mack A Williams—

Royal Toklo Troupe. (Last Balf)—Helen Plngree
A Co.—Marie Stoddard.

MEMPHIS, TEBB.
Orpheum (First Half)—Helen Plngree A Co.—

Marie Stoddard. (Laat Half)—Mack A Williams
—Royal Toklo Troupe.

OKLAHOMA CTTT, OKLA.
Lyric (First Half)—Bernard A Merrltt—Village

Four—Leon Sisters A Co. (Last Half)—Strength
Brothers—Herbert Brooks A Co.—AUman A
Nevins—Moore. Gardner A Bote.

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
Electric (First Balf)—Mndge Morton Trio—The

little Johns. (Last Half)—Park A Francis.

ST. JOSEPH, XO.
Electric (First Half)—Bob A Beth Stanley-

Happy Harrison A Dynamite. (Last Half)—Four
Southern Girls.

TULSA. OKL A,

Empreaa (Flrat Half)—Herbert Brooks A Co.

—

Dooglas Flint A Co.—AUman A Nevlna—Moore.
Gardner A Rose—Strength Brothers. (Laat Half)
—The Reynold*—Dorothy De Schelle A Co.—
Ywaxy.

W. U. B. O. .

BAY CTTT. MICH.

Wanana Beach Park—De Albert ft La France-
Coil Rlfner—Frisch. Howard A Toolln.

INDIANAPOLIS, LBS.
English Opera Bouse— Van Cello A Co.—Rosalie

Aether—Wright A Earle—Jnne Mills ft Co.—
Thalerlo'e Circus.

LOOABaPOBT. IBB.
Colonial (Flrat Half)—Zeno, Jordan A Zcno.

(Laat Half)—Neal Abel, Knight. Benson A Hollo-
way.

W. V. M. A.

BUTTE, MONT.
Paople'a (Flrat Half)—Hlatt A Oeer—GranataS

A Davla—Jerry A Gretchen O'Meara—"1917 Re-
vue"—E. J. Moore—Costa Troupe. (Last Half)—
Oddooe—Clifton A Eraawr—Aaalea 4 Delorea

—

Madam Marlon—Morgan. Ftrlda A Snyder—Stress
ltr's Anlmsls.

BILLINGS, MOBT.
Baboeck (July 25)—Hobson A Beatty—Tom

Brown's Black Face Revue—Merrtt A Bondhlll
Maestro A Co.— (July 29)—Wolgaat A Girlie—Mmms A WarSeld—Harry Dixon—Gibson Girls—
Christie ft GrUBo—Bacbmann's Troublesome Kids.

DULUTH, MINN.
New Grand (Flrat Half)—Washington Trio

—

Alex Sparks ft Harry AU A Co.—Austin A Bailey—Demon A Clifton. (Laat Half)—Barber A Jack-
son—Banvard Slaters—Ovoodo Dno—Tom Liodaay'a
Lady Bugs.

FOBT WILLIAM, OAB.
Orphean (July 23-24)—Margaret Ryan—DavettA Duval—Adams A Grimm—California Orange

Packers. (Jnly 27-28)—Clark Slaters—Venetian
Four—Bolllday A WlUette—La Petite Mercedes.

OBEAT FALLS, MONT.
Palace (Jnly 2d)—Scott A Wilson—Daly's

Tangled Army—The Olmateads—Bandy A Fields
Violin Beauties—Irving Coaler. lJuly 28-201—
I'oshay A White—Hobson A Beatty—Tom Brown's
Black Face Bevne—Mrrrlt A Bondhlll—Maaetro A
Co.

LEWISTOWB. MONT.
Judith (Joly 24)—The Olmateads—Scott ft

Wilson—Daly'a Tangled Army—Bandy ft Fields-
Violin Beautiea—Irving Goaler. (Jnly 27)
I'oahay ft White—Hobson ft Beatty—Tom Brown's
Black Face Revue—Maestro A Co.

NORTH YAKXMA, WASH.
Empire (July 22, 23)—Jon* A Irene Melva—

Chock Haas—Faber A Taylor—Cbas. Bodgere A
Co.—Louis London A Co.—Bight Black Dots.
(Joly 27-28)—Tokayo Troupe—Alba Dno—Fay *
Lewis—Gypsy Brigands—Two Blondys—Hugo Lat-
Crna.

OABXABS, CAL.
Hippodrome (Jnly 2224)—Musical Blue Birds—

Chodwlck A Taylor—Bobey Trio—Four Old

'

Veterans—Loots London—Fred Zobedls A Co.
(July 25-28)—Arnold A Page—Gruel. Kramer A
Cruet—Rodway A Edwards—Fremont Benton A
Co.—Cbas. A Madeline Dunbar—Flying Venus.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Wm. DeHollla A Co.—Sherwood A Sherwood—Melville A Mulne—Ned

Nestor's Sweethearts—Henry Rudolph—Ed A Lot-
tie Ford. (Last Half)—Cortls' Comedy Canines
Emily Darren—Nalo A Nalo—Alice Neleon A Co.
—Bessie LaCount—Mennettl A Sldelll.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Three Kelleys—Musi-

cal Walsb—Sperry A Rae—Clifford Hippie A Co.
King, Hume A Thomas—Leon's Ponies. (Last
Half)—Woodward A Morrlasey—Leo Fuller—Four
Juvenile Kings—Jack Case—Merlana' Swlao
Canine*—Kane A Wagner.

SEATTLE, WASH,
Palace (First Half)—Curtis' Comedy Canines-

Emily DarreU—Nalo A Nalo—Alice Nelson A Co.—Bessie LaCount—Mennettl A 8ld*UI. (Laat
Half)—Belford A Gardiner—Murray A Love
Newell ft Moat—Six Musical Harvard*—Jo*
Rolley—Laypo A -Benjamin.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Empress (First Half>—Harry Watklna—Gerald

A Crlmn—Fields, Keane A Walsh—"Echoes of
Broadway"—Permane—Don Roberta A Co. (Last
Half)—Jnlla Edwards—The McFarlanda—Story A
Clark—Arthur LaVInc ft Co.—Daisy Harconrt—
ICoeder's Inventions.

BAB JOSE, CAL.
Victory (First Half)—Arnold ft Page—Gruet,

Kramer A Gruet—Fremont Benton A Co.—Cbas. A
MsdeUne Dunbar—Flying Venus. (Last Hslf)

—

Harry Watklna—Gerald A Griffin— Fields. Keane
A Walsb—"Echoes of Broadway"—Permane—Don
Roberta A Co.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Bew Palaoe (First Halt)—Banvard Slaters

—

Ovondo Duo—Tom Lindsay's Lady Bugs—Berber
A Jackson—Dellong Trio. (Last Half)—EUls A
Ellsworth—Peggy Worth—Marie La Foor A Co.

—

Strand Trio—Princeton Five.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace (First Half)—Clark Slaters—Venetian

Four—Holllday A WlUette—La Petite Mercedes.
(Laat Half)—Bellong Trio—Connors A Hnycb—
May Curtis—Five Emigrants.

BAB FRANCISCO. CAL.
Casino (First Half)—Bljoo Mlnatrela—Both A

ltcberta—Kawana Broa.—Bessie LaCount—2elble

A LlUle—Marie A Gcnaro. (Last Half)—Dae A
Neville—Lew Hoffman—Princess Ra—Newport A
Stlrk—Roy Hurrah A Girls—Radium Models.

TACOMA. WASH.
Regent (First Half)—Bedford A Gardiner-

Murray A Love—Newell A Moat—Six Musical
Harvard*—Joe Rolley—Laypo A Benjamin. (Laat
Half)—June A Irene Melva—Faber A Taylor—
Chas. Hoofers A Co.—Louis London—Eight Black
Dots—Hogb Haas.
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GIRLS f

tTFOLLIES
AND

LADY BUCCANEERS
Start Rehearsals July 22

at Bryant Hall, Sixth Avenue and 42nd Street
If you hold a contract -with the above companies, report at Room 616, Gayety

Theatre Building, 10 A. M., Saturday, July 21

DARLINGS OF PARIS
Rehearsals, Monday, July 30th,

267 West 34th St., near 8th Ave.

CHAS. E. TAYLOR, 801-02 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York

CALL CALL
SIM WILLIAMS'

GIRLS FROM JOYLAND
Principal* engaged for this company report at Bryant Hall, 6th Ave. and 42nd St.,

Sunday. July 29—11 a, m. Chorus girls, Monday, July J*—11 a. m.
Can use a few more chorus girls, salary no object. Acknowledge call to SIM WILL-

IAMS, Knickerbocker Bldg., Broadway and 3Sth St., New York.

CALL! CALL!! CALL!!!

The Mischief Makers
(AMERICAN WHEEL)

All people engaged for the above show kindly acknowledge call to No. 801 Columbia The-
atre Bldg., 47th St. and Broadway, N. Y. City. Rehearsals at Empire Theatre, Cleveland,
O., noon, Wednesday, July 25th. Show opens Pittsburgh, August 11th, Victoria Theatre.
Can use chorus girls (mediums); salary, $20; all wardrobe furnished. Girls in Cleveland
and vicinity can report for rehearsal or write. F. W. GERHAROY. *7» Russell Street;
Detroit. Mich.

Western Girls take notice.

|
CALL CALL |

Charles Robinson's Big "Parisian flirts"
All artist* and chorus girls engaged with this company will kindly report for

rehearsals at

Grand Central Palace, Monday, July 23, 10 A. M.
Always open for good looking chorus girls. Experience unnecessary. Ac-

knowledge call Room 714 Columbia Theatre Bid*., New York.

AX LIBERTY
BOB NUGENT
TRAMP AND ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

Featured Last Season with
Max Spiegel's Social Follies

Management IKE WEBER Columbia Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

CALL JEAN BEDIMS CALL
"PUSS-PUSS COMPANY
Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for Above Company will report for rehearsal

at DONOVAN'S HALL, 308 West 59th St., New York City.

MONDAY, JULY 23rd, 11 A M. SHARP
Kindly acknowledge by letter to ARTHUR HARRIS, 326 Putnam Bldg., 1493

Broadway, New York City

WANTED—Can use a few MEDIUM CHORUS LADIES. Apply Immediately.

XA/IL-L- DELAX/OYE
Principal Clown, Sella-Floto Clrcas. or 5t2f M&dUon St_ Chicago, ILL Dem»ndb* attention

from the BURLESOUE MANAGERS of the Country.
How moth looser ire you going to make fortunes for tbe Sons PubAlsrurrs. Why sot own your own bis singles numbers
and keep your show new for sereral yean to come. No one else can cheapen 11 ahead or behind you.

1 write socles to order, on any subject submitted, send on your Ideas. Bis sinslns cumbers now ready: "Down a
Country Lane"; "Jolly Soldier Boys" (eood music ) ; "The Wind, the Wind, the Naughty Wind" (eccentric comedy);
"The Bell Boys"; "Human Form DMne" (ringing, posing number); "Amazon Marching Girls" (staging, oarrtilng
tons); "Tral-lal-lah"; "Kisses That Come From the Eye"; "Mud Pies and Castles" (seaside son*): "Dainty Mia
Dimple*'; and "At tbe Seaside" (last three, music by Fred Hyland); "Rainy Weather Girls"; "She Hasn't Been
the Same Girl Since"; "School Days at CoUege"; "Bah Bah Girls"; "Jolly House Maids"; "The Circus Girls"; "The
Milk Maids"; "Beer Trust Boms''; "Boosey's Birthday"; "Bold Kidnappers"; "Burlesque Boy Smuts"; "Give L's a
Chew Brigade"; "Misplaced National Song." Also several songs and dances: fit any scene; floe music Songs bare
plenty scope for the comedians, many sensations among them. Any good composer can set the desired melody, as the
composition and metre almost Indicate 1L Also a new book, "The Flower Cararnl," old time short cut, full of
comedy. One scene will be a acieaining sensation, business and positions creat. Ready for inspection. Many of the
mentioned Graying numbers are appropriate and fit in well in the book, and can be secured with the buriesoue if de-
sired. No stolen, notched op Junk, but all rlrgin conceptions from the original pen of WILL 0ELAV0YE. All mall
forwarded from Chicago or CUPPER.MOVED

THE SYLVESTER HOUSE
820a QUINCY ST., BROOKLYN

TELEPHONE BUSHWICK 277

AX LIBERTY
Geo. L. Wagner I Gertrude Ralston

Character Come*.Ian Prim* Donna—lagenua

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Ps—sHj> the New Recant

JOS T. WEISMAN, Pi ss» bter

Northwest Corner 14th 4b Chestnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Bast Bet on the Circuit

RICHARDS, Strand Theatre Building, «7th Street and Broadway.——^^ Ww /^*k. 1_j 1_j

BILLY K. WELLS AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS
Rehearsal, Monday, July 23, 10 a. m.LUCILLE AMES

Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With
JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18

Terrace Garden, 58th Street near TkirJ Avenue,, New York.

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue SoubretteJENNIE ROSS

Soubrette—Ben Kahn's Union Square Stock Company

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW—A REAL SHOW

Dl AVC TABLOIDS. ETC.rLHIU ALICE HOWLAND
»™*r» iw J78 Eddy St. Chicago

A Philadelphia song writer
has Just written a new patriotic song, entitled
"America Is Calling- Yon." wltn a pretty melody.

CALL! CALL!! CALL!!!
HENRY P. DIXON'S (Inc.) BIG REVIEW OF 1918

At 10:30 A M., Monday, July 30th, Palm Garden, 58th St, between Third and Lexington Aves., N. Y. City.

CCAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD LOOKING CHORUS CJRLS'sa
A Real Show, a Real Boss, a Real Stage Manager, Real Salary and a Real Season.

G00DEN, SeS6 H. 19th St., PhiU., Fa.

Experienced Man or
Woman

to work, talking, and pick out pony,
must have best of references. "PONY,"
care of Clipper.

Acknowledge to LOUIS REALS, 701 Columbia Theatre Butiding, N. Y. City.
Tbe Clipper Three Months (he Dollar
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Route. Ma^.^ Tbi* Office Not .Later

Than Saturday
'

Boomerang, The (David Belasco, mgr.)—Los
Angeles. Cal. 2-28.

Clarke. Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, loiief.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)—
Lyric. Phila.. lndef.

"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Dollars and Sense"—Princess, Chicago, ln-

def.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn Sc Co., mgrs.)

—

Park So., Boston, lndef.
"HItchy-Koo" (Hitchcock & Goetz, mgrs.)

—

Cohan & Harris, New York, lndef.
"Love o' Mike" (Elizabeth Marbnry. mgr.)—

>

Maxlne Elliott's, New York, lndef.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady.

mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, lndef.
"Mary's Ankle" (A. H, Woods, mgr.)—W1I-

bnr, Boston, lndef.
"Oh, Boy"—Princess, New York. lndef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgrs.)—

Chicago, May 21, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1917"—Wloter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Robin Hood" (Walker & Stevens, mgrs.)

—

Toronto, Can., lndef.
"Show of Wonders"—Palace. Chicago, indef.
"Seven Chances" (David Belasco. mgr.)—

Cort, Chicago, indef.
"So Long, Letty" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)—

Los Angeles, July 0-21.
"The 13th Chair"—Forty-eighth Street, New

York, lndef.
"Turn to the Right" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)—Gaiety, New York, lndef.
"Turn to the Right" (Smith A Golden, mgrs.)—Grand. Chicago, lndef.
"Treasure Island" (Cnas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—

Holds. Boston, lndef.
"Tailor-Made Man" (Cohan & Harris, mgrs.)—Tremont, Boston, lndef.
"Ziegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New

York, indef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden. Mass., lndef.

v Alcazar Players—San Francisco, indef.
Albee Stock (Cnas. Lovenberg, mgr.)—

Providence. R. I., lndef.
Angello's Comedians (So.) (O. Angello. Mgr.)—Greenfield, la.. 5-14.
Angell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland. Ore., lndef.
Bonstelle, Jessie, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

indef.
Bennett, Richard, Stock—San Francisco, in-

def.
Bryant. Marguerite, Players—Altoona. Pa.,

lndef.
Bnbler, Richard. Players (A. G. Delamater,

mgr.)—-Columbus, O., indef.
Bishop Players—Oakland. Col., lndef.
Boyer. Nancy, Stock—Kalamazoo, Mich., In-

def.
Baldwin, Walter, Stock—Duluth. Minn., lndef.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,

lndef.
Carter Dramatic Co. (J. E. Carter, mgr.)

—

Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,
Inde-.

Cornell-Price Players—Wauseon. O., Indef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., lndef.
Dale, Katnrya Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb.,

lndef.
Dalley, Ted. Stock Co.
Dalntv, Bessie, Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Denbam Players—Denver. Indef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., indef.
Emerson Flayers—Lowell. Mass., lndef.
Feluer & Shea Stock—Akron, O., indef.
FTanklvn. Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester,

Mass., indef.
Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City, Mo„

lndef.
Glass, Joseph D., Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,

lndef.
Gordlnler Bros.. Stock—Ft. Dodge. Io., indef.
Horne, Col. F. P., Stock—Youngstown, O., in-

def.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, In-

def.
Keith's Hudson Theatre, Stock—Union Hill,

N. J., lndef.
Keith Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y„ bi-

det.
Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co., Denver, Colo., ln-

def.
Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltcbburg, Mass.,

indef.
Lawrence, Del.. Stock—San Francisco, indef.
Liberty Stock Co. (Strand)—San Diego, CaL,

lndef.
Lieb. Harris, Stock Co. (Wilson)—Chicago,

lndef.
Lyric Light Opera Co.—Providence, R. I„

indef.
Manvllle Bros. Stock Co.

—

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass., indef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
'

McWatters & Webb Stock—Saginaw, Mich.,
lndef.

Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.
Opera Playere—Hartford, Conn., lndef.
Orpbeum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

land, Cal., fudef.
Oliver, Otis, Players— (Harry J. Wallace,

mgr.)—Lincoln. Neb., indef.
Oliver. Otis. Players—Richmond, Ind.. indef.
Orpheum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)—

Montreal, Can., lndef.
Packard, Jay, Stock Co.—Newark, N. J., ln-

def.
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla., ln-

def.
Poll Players—Poll's, Washington, Indef.
Poll Playere—Worcester. Mass., lndef.
Poll Stock Co.—Springfield, Mass., lndef.
Poll Stock Co.—Watertrary, Conn., indef.
Powell. Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing, Mich.,

Index.
Price. Stanley, Players—Grand Rapids,

Mich., lndef.

ROUTE CINCINNATI
Arthur Stone, comedy skater, has been

added to the performers at the Zoo Ice

Rink.

Robins, Edward, Stock—Toronto. Can., lndef.
Shubert Playere—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Sbubert Stock—St.- Paul, Minn., lndef.
Somervtlle Theatre Players — Somervllle,

Mass., lndef.-
St Clair, Winifred, Stock (Earl SIpe, mgr.)

—

Trenton, N. J., lndef.
Spooner, Cecil. Stock—Bridgeport. Coon., In-

def.
Toler, Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Van Dyke & Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)—

Joplin, Mo., lndef.
Vees, Albert. Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., lndef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart. Ind.. indef.
Williams, Ed.. Stock—Qulncy, 111., lndef.
Walker, Stuart, Playere—Indianapolis, lndef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.
Wallace, Chester, Players—Williamsport, Pa.,

lndef.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Permanent and Traveling

Bernard's, Al & Gertrude, Girls and Boys
From Dixie—Owensboro. Ky.. Indef.

Byrne & Byrne Co.—Casino. Meadville. Pa.,
16-21.

Casey, Tom, Comedians—Checetah, Okla.,
July 16-21.

Coffer's, Tom, Musical Revue—Falls- City.
Neb.. 16-21.

Enterprise Stock Co. (Norman llllyard, mgr.)
—Chicago, lndef.

Enterprise Stock Co.. No. 2 Co. (Norman
llllyard. mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.

Gramlick's. Cnas. Follies of the Day—Moose
Jaw, Can.. Indef.

Hyatt & LeNore Co.—Majestic. St. Paul, In-
def.

LaMonte & Vernon—Savoy, Duluth, Minn.,
lndef.

Lord & Vernon M. C. Co.—Iola. Kans.. 16-21.
Minstrel Maids Revue (F. L. Bowman, mgr.)

Portland. Me., lndef.
McLeod's Birds of Paradise (Bay Adair,
mgr.)—Colllnsvllle, III., 16-21.

McLeod's Isle of Roses (Arthur McLeod,

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)

—

Amarillo, Texas, lndef.
Polly of the Circus Co. (E. C. Jones, mgr.)

—

Ringstead. la,, July 16 : Cevlon. Minn., 17

:

Comfrey. 18: Springfield, 19; Morgan, 20;
Redwood Falls, 21.

Reldway & Burton M. C. Co.—Mlnot, N. D„
lndef.

Submarine Girls (Mesereau Bros, mgrs.)

—

Pine Bluff, Ark.. July 9-21.
Shea, Tex & Mabel, Musical Comedy—Strand,

San Antonio, Tex., lndef.
Zarrow's American Girl—Mystic Theatre,

Coshocton, Ohio. July 16-21.
Zarrow's Little Bluebird (Jack Fuquay, mgr.)

Grand, Greenville, Pa., 16-21.
Zarrow's Variety Review (B. J. Lynch, mgr.)—Majestic, Ashtabula, Ohio, 16-21.

CARNIVALS
Bauscher's United Shows—Medicine Hat,

Alto., Can.. 9-14 ; Moose Jaw, Sask.. 16-21.
Brown's Greater Shows—Maysvllle, Ky., 0-14 ;

Lexington, 16-21.
Brundage, S. W„ Shows—Sterling, 111., 9-14

;

Clinton. Lyons, la., 16-21.
Clark & Conklln Shows—Mingo Junction, O.,

9-14: Steubenville, 16-21.
Colonial Shows—Putnam, Conn., 0-14 ; Wllll-

mantlc, 16-21.
Great Cosmopolitan Shows (H. Snyder, mgr.)—La Salle, 111., 9-14 : Oglesby, 16-21.
Great Patterson Shows (Kline & Bralnard,

mgrs.)—Mollne, 111., 9-14; Davenport, la.,

16-21.
Greater Sbeesley Shows—Salem, Mass., 9-14 ;

New Bedford, 16-21.
Great European Shows (Wm. Kanell, mgr.)

—

Wellston. O.. 9-21.
Great Excelsior Shows (Jos. H. Thonet, mgr.)—Wlndber, Pa., 9-14 ; South Fork. 16-21.
Heth's United Shows—Crystal Falls, Mich.,

9-14; Bessemer, 16-21.
Hoss-Lorman Shows—Youngstown. O., 9-14 ;

SharoD, Pa., 16-21.
Keystone Expo. Shows (Mechanic & Krause,
mtrs.)—Mlllville, N. J., 0-14 ; Camden.
16-21.

Metropolian Shows (C. E. Barfleld, mgr.)

—

Lynchburg, Vs., 9-14; Staunton, 16-21.
Mlchty Doris 8hows—Leetonla, O., 9-14

;

Sharon, Pa., 16-21.
Reynolds. George, Shows—Owensboro, Ky„

9-14 : Hardlnsburg, 16-21.
Washburn's. L. W.. Shows—Woonsocket, R,

I.. 9-14; Lowell. Mass., 16-21.
Welder Amusement Co. (Will H. Welder,

mgr.)—Bucbtel, O., 9-14; New Strnights-
ville, 16-21.

Whitney Shows, (A. C. Whitney, mgr.)—Car-
rollton. Mo.. 9-14; Brunswick, 16-21.

World at Home Shows—Edmonton. Alta.,

Can., 9-14 ; Brandon, Man., Can., 16-21.
Wortham Shows—Routes prohibited. Address

mail to Danville, 111.

Zeldman & PolHe Shows—H. J. Pollle, mgr.

—

Milwaukee, Wis., 0-21.

CIRCUSES
Barnes'. AL G.—Bozeman, Mont. 11 ; Liv-

ingston. 12; Red Lodge, 13: Bluings, 14;
Miles City, 16 ; Glendive. 17 ; Sidney, 18

:

Beach. N. D.. 19; Dickinson, 20; Bis-
marck, 21; Lisbon, 22; Oaks, 24: Wah-
peton. 25; Fergus Falls, Minn., 26; Wa-
dena, 27; Detroit 28.

Barnnm & Bailey—Austin. Minn.. 19 : Fral-
bault 20 ; Rochester. 21 ; Mankato. 23

;

New Ulm. 24 : Spencer, la., 25 ; Fort Dodge,
26: Carrol, 27; Fremont, Neb., 28.

Buffalo Bill Shows & Jess Wtllard—Greens-
burg, F«., 19 ; Indiana. 20 : Johnston, 21

;

Altoona. 23 : Mt. Union. 24 ; Lewlstown.
25 : Harrlsburg, 26 : Lancaster, 27 ; Coates-
ville, 28.

Cole Bros.—Boise, Idaho, 16 : Goodlngs, 17

;

Halley, 18 ; Jerome, 10 ; Oakley, 20 ; Amer-
ican Falls, 21.

Hagenbcck-Wallace—Topeka. Kan., 11: Em-
poria, 12: Wichita. 13: Hutchinson, 14;
Pueblo, Col.. 16 ; Colorado Springs, 17

;

Denver. 18-10: Greeley. 20; Sterling. 21.
LaTena's—Agglesby, 111., 16 : DePue. 17

:

Dwlgbt. 18 ; Momence, 10 : Kentland, Ind.,
20 : Wlnomac, 21.

Rlngllng Bros.'—Uma, O. 11 : Ft. Wayne.
Ind., 12 ; Kokomo. 13 : Lafayette, 14

;

Jollet. 111., 16 ; Bloomlngton, 17 ; Mendota,
18 : Monmouth, 10 ; Hannibal, Mo.. 20

;

Moberly, 21.
Robinson s. John, 10 Big Shows—Kenton, O.,

11; Tiffin. 12; FIndlay, 13: Sidney, 14:
Marion, Ind., 16 ; Klwood. 17 ; Newcastle.
18 : Greensburg. 10 : Shelbyville, 20 ; Mar-
tinsville, 21.

Sblpp & Feltus—En route through South
America. Permanent address, Rlvadavla
835, Buenos Aires.

Sells-Floto—Chlrkasha. Okla.. 10: Gutbrle,
20 : Cushlng, 21 : Shawnee, 23 ; McA Hester,
24 : Muskogee, 25 ; Vlnita. 26 ; Bortlesvllle,
27 ; Independence, Kans., 28.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens, Chicago,

lndef.
Conway's Band—Victor Talking Machine,

Camden. N. J.. 2-15: Willow Grove Park,
Philadelphia. 16-28.

Neel's, Carl. Baud—Lodge Wharf. Va., 0-14

;

Nomlnl. 16-21.
Kryl's Band—Forest City. la.. 11: North-

wood. 12: Charles City. 13; Osage, 14;
Webster City, 15; Lake City, 10; Odebolt.
17 ; Onawa, 18 : Woodbine, 10 ; Denlson,
20; Audubon, 21.

White Hussars (Al Sweet, dlr.l—Clarion. Pa..
11 ; Butler, 12 ; Ellwood City. 13 ; Beaver.
14 : Wellsburg. W. Va.. 15 : Wheeling. 16

;

Slstersvllle. 17 ; Marietta, O.. 18 : Parkers-
burg, W. Va., 19; Athens, 20; Logan, 21.

MINSTRELS
Carter's. Suzann. Block & White—Argenta,

Ark., 9-12; Little Rock. 16-21.
Coburn's, J. A.—Daytona Beacb, Fla., Indef.

Reese Bros,' (H. K. Wlrkham. mgr.)—Rifle.

CoL. 11 : New Castle. 12 : Glennwood
Springs, 13: RedfllfT. 14: Leadvllte, 15-16;
Kuena Vista. 17; Sallda. 18; Pueblo,
10-20 : Victor, 21.

Vocel's. John W.—Buckeye Lake. Mlllersport.
O., lndef.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adams, James, Floating Theatre—Lodge

Wharf. Va., 9-14: N'omlul, 111-21.

Bragg. George M.. Show—Fairfield, 16-18;
Sheldon. 19-21.

Dixie Zoo (Bernard & Wclkert, props.)

—

Broad Ripple Park. Indianapolis, Inn., ln-

def.
Helms, Harry, Magician—Klttannlng, Pa., 16-

21.
Krebs, Dr. Stanley L—Otterbcln, Ind., 11

:

Kentland, 12 : Kewonna, 13 : Bourbon, 14 ;

Wakarusa. 15: Mentone. 1G: Harlan. 17;
Mendon. O.. 18: Mt Victory, 19; Rawson,
20: Bloomdale. 21.

Lorenz, Dr. H. G„ Wonder Show—Los An-
geles, indef.

Mallory. Clifton & Co.—Sac City, la., 12;
Wlllmar. Minn.. 15 : Superior, Neb., 18-10

;

Madrid, la,. 21. _
Mllburn. M. G.. Maelclan—Princeton. Tex.,

12 ; Anna, 13 : Wylle. 14 : Ladonla. 16

;

CeleBte, 17; Royse City. 18: Commerce,
19 ; Edgewood. 20 : Qulnlan, 21.

Mysterious Smith Co. (Albert P. Smith, mgr.)—Clermont, In., 10-17 : Cresco. 18-10

;

Monona. 20-21. _ .

Rlcton's Show—Versailles. Ind., 9-14; Friend-

Woodward's. 'Harrv A., Vaudeville & Pictures—Curtice, O.. 12-18; Martin. 19-25.
Wormscr's, Jean, Alpine Yodelers—E. St

Louis. 111., 10-13 ; Mattoon. 14-15 : Lakeside
on the Erie. O.. 16-17: Llthla. 111., 18-20;
Princeton. 21-22.

ACTRESS MARRIES EARL'S SON
Evelyn Carbery, well known in musical

comedy, was married last Wednesday to

Lieut. J. Errol Dunston Boyd, of the

British naval air service.

Joan McKay, just through with several

New York engagements, is at the Lagoon
clubhouse.

Mabel Underwood is to leave the Chester
Park cabaret to join Al. G. Reeves' bur-

lesque company.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Melburn, of vaude-
ville, will return to their home in Cincin-
nati to visit Melbourn's brother, Lawrence
Kamp, Cincinnati newspaper man.

Frank Bernhardt, former novelty musi-
cian in vaudeville, has joined the Coney
Island orchestra. He is having much suc-

cess with a new horn invention which
imitates the "Hawaiian" wail of the man-
dolin.

Ernest C. Ottke. who was at the Coney
Island Theatre last week with Mabel El-

lesey and company, renewed a lot of old

acquaintances here. He was one of tbe

stars of the famous old Pike Opera House
stock company.

McMahan & Jackson have sold their

big Plaza Theatre. Norwood, for $30,000
to Charles Srhaengold and Ben Bernstein.

They retain their inetrest, however, in the
Forest Theatre, Avondale, and other sub-
urban picture houses.

The Associated Film Exchange of the

Chamber of Commerce has elected the fol-

lowing officers: I. W. McMahan, of Mc-
Mahan & Jackson, president : W. S. Wess-
ling, Pathe, vice-president; H. Skerowich.
Chamber of Commerce, secretary ; C. E.
Penrod, Universal, treasurer.

The Whirlwind Hagens, dancers, kept
the management* of Chester Park and
Coney Island theatres, guessing last week.
Both houses announced their coming.
They chose Chester Park und stayed there.

Manager Reisenberger, of Coney, called in

an emergency act, Johnny Guhl, blackface.

WAMTFTI Theatrical people

ray estimate on their Trunk Repairing;. FRED
PLATE, Agent Newton Pri)fM»»i,,iml Trunks.
300 W. 41*t St.. at Sth Are. Phone Brrant OSOD.

Y R U
(Why) (Are) (You)

out of work 7 You may b«v e the talaat
but what you need la up-to-date comedy
material. Why don't you be the "wis*
guy'* and use

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE, S1.00
KoHALLTS B01MTIH V0. • contains IT
BOEEAKMO MOBOLOOTTEfl.

10 ORIAT ACTS TOR TWO KALES.
• Eoiano acts toe hale asd te-

n BT/xE-rrRE PAEOsoea,
A OOXEST SKETCH, entitled "ANXIOUS
TO SET RICH."

f MXESTEEX. FIBST-PAST8, ending with a
Kreamlng F1NAI.E.

A TABLOID COMEDY ASD BuRLESQuE,
elao hundred* of Croaa-Flre Gaga and Jokae.
Remember tbe price of McNALLT'B BUL-
LETIN No. 2 Is only 0EE D0LLAB par
copy, with money-back rmnntre.

WM. McNAIXY 81 E. lisih St, New York

CALL! CALL!! CALL!!!

SIMONDS' & LAKE'S AUTO GIRLS
Rehearsals for above company start Monday, July 23rd, at Columbia Hall, 436 W. 40th

Street, N. Y. City. All members will kindly acknowledge this call to JAS. J. LAKE,
Room Ml. Columbia Theatre Building, Now York City.

p. s.—Can use a few more chorus (Ms; everything furnished. Also want to hear

from hut Mason** (iris. Railroad fares paid.
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A SENSATION AT HENDERSON'S THIS WEEK, JULY 16

MABEL DORAFORD SISTERS
OF THE ORIGINAL FOUR FORDS ANDNRY I. MARSHALL

WANTED FOR
the CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN

COMPANIES
Ingasuia T ending Woman, Young Second Builnim Woman to play two character!, and a Young
Clever Actor for a good line of parts. Can also use a Union Man. State age, height, weight,
lowest salary and mast send photos. Addresa H. M. ADDISON, Mp-., Red Bank, N. J.

dint and Bessie Robbins Want
Woman for some leads and second business; Juvenile leading man; Character man and woman,
young, with specialties; Vaudeville team (dancers) for light comedy and ingenues; Musicians
for orchestra only; Working man to handle stage and play small parts. Photographs and refer-

ences must accompany all applications. Season opens August 27th. CLINT A. ROBBINS,
Newaygo. Mich. "Tha Robin's Neat."

Wanted For Brooks Stock Co.
Supporting Maud Tamlinson

Women for Leads and Second Business, Director, Man for Leads and Man for Heavies. Other
people write. State everything first letter; your photos will be returned. Those who wrote
before please write again. Address JACK BROOKS, Sabula, Iowa.
P. S.—O swell Jackson please write.

NOW AND BALANCE OF SEASON
FOR SUMMER PARK CIRCUIT

Musical Comedy Cos. Up in two or more Bills. Could Place a Good
MUSICAL STOCK. Have openings for MUSICAL COMEDY

PEOPLE in all lines.

J. W. GORMAN AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS
100 BoyIston SL Boston, Mass.

MOODY MOVES

PARTNER WANTED FOR MUSICAL COMEDY TOUR
Can offer one-half interest in tour for coming season—all week stands—popular prices—small
casts—show hooked up to make a real profit by a producer of exceptional experience. Address,
Hart, XT* W. With St.. New York City. Repertoire of one to six bills.

Send us your address. Tom and Lillian, Bucksport, Maine.

WANTED for the CUTTER STOCK CO.
Piano Leader, that can do specialties. We carry a Deagan Unafon. Long season
assured to good man. WALLACE R. CUTTER, Weeks July 16th and 23d,
Orange, Mass.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 16
is tilled with my best original monologues
sketches, parodies, mtostret first parts, bar
leflQnea, sidewalk suks. etc. Price ONE DOL
IsAR. JAMXS MADISON, 1052 Third Avenue.
New York.

XAD1S02TS BUDGET No. 17 will be ready
Id August. Price 91. For $1.50 will send
No. 10 at once End No. IT soon as issued.

WANTED AT ONCE
for Human Hearts Ox, Man for Tom Logan
to double in band. Address with fall particu-

lars by mail only. C R. RENO, Ma? Broad-
way. New York.

AX
Sadie Cregan N. R. Cregan
Heavies and characters. Characters and gen. bus.

Address N. B. C&EQAU. Bonny Bide, Petersburg,
at

WANTED FOR
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

Useful people In an Uses. Preference gtoo to those
who play brass or do specialties. Opera Home Show. Opens
In Hlchltan. Ant 4. State salary. Pay own hotel
Ifsr-s »ort to reliable people. Address BERNARD MeGIAW,
Caofctss. «tw Twrtu

PIANIST AX LIBERTY
Absolu t cly first clas s theatre and concert
orchestra experience. Finest . of references.
Address ERNEST ROSE, Ca. De*U Duluth,
Minn- • - -

R. »>. MOODY
In order to meet the demands of their in*

creased business, Moody. Inc., the photog-
raphers, who have had their studios for the
past two years at 241 West 42d Street, is mov-
ing to more spacious quarters at 1568 Broad-
way, next door to Keith's Palace Theatre.
During the time that he has been in busi-

ness, Moody has made a remarkable reputation
as an artist, and is recognized as New York's
foremost theatrical photographer. Through his
honesty and conscientious business methods,
coupled with his grim persistency, and su-
periority in quality of work, he enjoys the con-
fidence and continued patronage of all his
customers, which include some of the most
famous actors and actresses on the legitimate
and vaudeville stage, and nearly all the screen
stars.
Mr. Moody wishes to take this opportunity

of thanking each and every one of his cus-
tomers for their many words of praise and
their real earnest boosting: for him. He is

moving into larger and more convenient quar-
ters, right in the heart of the professional
rendezvous, and hopes to see all his old
friends at his new studios, and to gain many
new ones.

WANTED
Dramatic Canvas Outfit at once; cheap for
cash. Address JAS. BLACK, stating all,

Clipper Office.

MUSIC ARRANGED
taken down, composed, also operas; terms low.
Effective Violin Solos taught for stage appear-
mice. KBETSMAR, 119 E. 92d St., New York City.

Til I CACC PRIVATE HOUSE WITH HALL,
I «. LCnoL seating 150. sad stage. Suitable
for club, music conservatory, rehearsals, etc. Will
lease for term of years. Call 549 W. 159th St.,

S. Y. Tel. Mil Audubon.

Wanted — Photo of Actress
for cover of my song. One who would sing
same. JAS. L. HALLORAN, 2X1 Dorchester
St* So. Boston, Maaa.

AGENT-AT-LIBERTY-
Reliable—hard worker. 15 year,' ex-

perience. Address H. GRANT, 255 W.
Fayette St, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mme. Cronin's

Enterprises

MME. CRONIN'S
Merry Men and Merry Maids

IS0L0M0N
The wisest ofThem All
(Now with the Barnum and Bailey Show)

MME. CRONIN'S
ELECTRICAL'ARTISTRY
Now preparing several big produc-
tions with electrical novelty effects.

A Big Surprise in store tor man-
agers and public. Something never
before attempted and originated
solely by Madame Cronin, and
worked out in her laboratory at
355 W. 51st St., New York.

These Surprising Results have
been attained by Mme. Cronin since
the death of her husband, Morris
Cronin, sixteen months ago, thus
perpetuating the name of the won-
derful Juggler and Producer.

DOROTHY SOUTH
Prima donna, late of "Princess Pat," and now
filling an engagement at Hotel La Salle Roof
Garden, Chicago.
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EXHIBITORS IN

CONFUSION AS
EXFUOPENS
FIGHT RULING BY OCHS

Chicago, July 17.—The seventh annual
exposition of the National Association of.

the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of

America opened here on Saturday, and
yesterday the first business session of the
convention was held in the Coliseum. Ex-
hibitors from all parts of the country

'

were present at noon when the business
meeting was called to order by President

Lee A. Ochs. A number of the New York
delegates were absent at the early session,

but arrived prior to the adjournment for

the day.
There was confusion and chaos at the

opening session when President Ochs
ruled that all delegates representing State
organizations which had not paid their

per capita tax thirty days before the
opening of the convention were inelegible

to be seated. An exception was taken to
Ochs' ruling, and his decision was reversed
by the convention.
The hall seemed to buzz with political

stunts which were being staged on all

sides by candidates for the presidency of
the league. Ochs' supporters appeared to
be in the majority until the question of
ruling out delegates came up, but the
large number who voted against his ver-

dict indicated that his strength is not so
great as was at first thought. Frank
embush, of Indiana, and H, B. Yarner, of

North Carolina, are also presidential can-
didates.
On Saturday afternoon, a parade of

screen stars and film men was held in the
loop district and more than one hundred
cars were used for the occasion.

A story current on the exposition floor

yesterday was that Geraldine Farrar,
after completing her work with the Art-
craft Corp., would appear under the ban-
ner of the Goldwyn Pictures Corns. It

is said she signed a contract with the
latter concern to commence work in the
Spring. Neither Adolph Zukor nor Sam
Goldfish, who represent the concerns, re-

spectively, would comment on the report.

It was also announced here that Marie
Dressier had signed a contract with the
Goldwyn concern to turn out eight two-
reel comedies a year for distribution by
that concern.
Each day has been set aside as a day

for Borne special picture concern, and each
has arranged to make the most of it, by
having its stars appear in person at their

respective booths.
The business sessions will continue

throughout the week, with a possibility

of the election of officers for the ensuing
year taking place on 'Thursday or Friday.
On Saturday evening, which is the hist

day of the exposition, a ball and banquet
will be held in the Hotel Morrison.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
are scheduled to lead the grand march.

BUYS TWELVE STATE RIGHTS
A surprise of unusual magnitude, even

in the film industry noted for big proposi-

tions, was sprung when it became known to,

the trade this week that F. E. Backer had
outbid all competitors and had purchased
"Who's Your Neighbor" for twelve States,

namely, Washington, Oregon, California,

Montana, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Idaho,
Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, the city

of El Paso, Texas, and New Jersey,
through the Overland Film Company,
Samuel Krelberg, president, acting for the
Master Drama Features, Inc. Seen in the
New York offices of the Mammoth Film
Corporation, of which he is president, Mr.
Backer expressed himself in optimistic
vein as to the approaching season, and
especially concerning the possibilities of
"Who's Your Neighbor." He said: "This
feature, from the moment I looked at it,

impressed, me so strongly that I felt it

would be a sure success, and should be
exploited after the manner of unusual
super-pictures. I accordingly concluded ar-
rangements for as large a block of terri-

tory as I cared to exploit at the present
time. I have already practically con-
cluded arrangements for an opening of
four weeks on tbe Coast, the theatre getting
the picture, paying me ten thousand dol-

lars for .that time. Mr. H. O. Martin will

look after the bookings for me, and re-

quests have been so numerous that we
have already arranged for six road com-
panies to tour the - West. Each one will

be equipped fully to give the picture every
opportunity to make good. Mr. Martin's
headquarters will be at. the Manx Hotel,

San Francisco. I expect to go west shortly

to overlook my interests. The New Jersey
territory, of course, will be booked from
the Mammoth offices, and "Who's Your
Neighbor?" will probably open one of the
finest new theatres in- tbe State."

FOX TO SHOW
FILMS AT THE

GLOBE
TO USE HOUSE FOR FEATURES

"SUBMARINE EYE" IS ON VELVET
The Williamson Brothers and members

of their Submarine Film Corporation, are
celebrating the fact that their first inde-

pendent picture, "Thp Submarine Eye,"
has successfully passed the expense point,

and is now sailing along in the smooth
waters of net profits. With less than 20
per cent, of domestic and foreign territory

disposed of, 80 per cent, remains fr m
which to declare dividends now es* Dinted

to surpass 1200,000. Ernest Phipman,
manager for the "'"illiamvn Brothers,
says that the best to -ic for surcess is to
"keep plugging and never worry."

FILM DUPLICATION BRINGS SUIT
United States Commisisoner Hitchcock

held Fred Beck, Leo Singer and Louis
Weiss in $2,000 bail each for the action
of the United States Grand Jury, in the
proceeding brought against them by the
Cardinal Film Co., which alleged that they
had violated the copyright law in having
duplicate prints made of "Joan, the
Woman," without the knowledge of the
owners of the film.

Judge Learned Hand in the United
States District Court issued an injunction
restraining the three defendants from dis-

posing or having projected the film in

question until after the trial of a civil

action instituted in conjunction with the
criminal proceedings by the film concern.
Nathan Burkan, attorney for the Car-

dinal Film Company, is on his way to
California, where he will take depositions
of Cecil De Mille, who directed the pro-
duction of the picture, and Jeanne Mac-
pherson, who furnished the scenario, and
which will be used at the time of the trial

of the criminal and civil proceedings.

MAYFAIR PICTURE NEAR READY
Ever since M. A. Schlesinger announced

his first Mayfair production, "Persuasive
Peggy," with dainty Peggy Hyland as the
star, the trade has anxiously awaited tbe
trade showing of this picture. Letters by
the score have come to Mr. Schlesinger,
president of the corporation, from exhibit-
ors and State right buyers, all over the
world, asking about the story under way
and making sure that their name would
not be overlooked when the invitations
for the trade showing were issued. Within
the next week or so, Mr. Schlesinger plans
to announce the date and place of this
showing through the trade papers.

William Fox has leased tbe Globe The-
atre at a rental said to be $3,000 a week,
which he will use for tbe presentation of

his features de luxe, opening with "Jack
and the Beanstalk" on July 30. The
Chapin "Lincoln Cycle," which is now
appearing at the theatre, will close Sunday
night, and the Fox people will take over
the house to put it in preparation for the
following week.
Ever since Fox has been producing De

Luxe pictures he has been seeking a house
where be could give the pictures a first-

class Broadway presentation, so as to en-

hance their value. Negotiations were con-

ducted with the Shuberts and others for

available houses, but none were offered
that had such a desirable location as tbe

Globe.
The Fox people are satisfied that "Jack

and The Beanstalk" is a marvel as far
as a production is concerned, and will spend
money lavishly in its staging at the Globe.
Should tbe picture develop to be a good
box-office attraction, it will be kept at this

house for a period lasting up to four weeks,
and if it proves otherwise, different films

will be presented. The Fox people have a
number of children pictures, William Far-
num pictures and Theda Bara features,
which they anticipate showing In the house
prior to the expiration of their lease, which
will terminate when Fred Stone is ready
with his new show.

In the past the initial showing of Fox
films outside of special productions has
always taken place at the Academy of
Music in Fourteenth Street. It was figured,
however, that, with the new departure of
the Fox organization in picture produc-
tions, if a theatre were secured along the
Rialto, a reputation could be established for
the films before their release on the reg-
ular program.

"MUTT & JEFF' FILMS MAKE HIT
Starting with "The Submarine Chaser,"

the first of the New Mutt and Jeff series,

which Bud Fisher is now working on,

these pictures will be shown at the Strand
Theatre, New York, every day during the
coming year, and it is probable that tbe
Rialto will also soon be showing them.
These are the first pictures to be released

under the direct supervision of Bud Fisher,

and territories are selling fast. One of the

first big territories to be sold was the
entire South, which was purchased during
last week by William Oldknow, of Atlanta,

Ga., who is the general manager of the
Consolidated Film and Supply Company,
and is going to exploit them in a big way
throughout the South. The territory he
has contracted for includes North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana.
Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
Texas, Southern New Mexico and Eastern
Arizona.
Tbe Regal Films, Limited, of Montreal,

have purchased the entire rights for Can-
ada, while the entire rights of Mexico has
been bought by the Tavares-Kalb Com-
pany.

BACKER FEATURE HAS STARS
A galaxy of stars, in tbe truest sense,

comprises the cast of principals now en-
gaged in the making of the first George
Becker Foursquare super-feature, "The
Fringe of Society." Any doubt on this

point can be set at rest by a scrutiny of

the list of artists engaged in the produc-
tion, which will be released through M. H.
Hoffman, Inc. First, there are Ruth
Roland and Milton Sills, in co-starring
roles. Associated with them are audi na-
tionally famous stage and screen stars as
Leah Baird, J. Herbert Frank, OBie
Kirkby and George Larkin, In its en-

tirety, this cast is one of the strongest—if

not the strongest—which has been offered

in a State rights feature in years.

REYNOLDS GOES WEST
Jack Leo, assistant to the President of

the Fox Film Corp., is now acting as chief
of the scenario department of that con-
cern, succeeding Sidney Reynolds, who
held that position for a number of years.
Reynolds has been given another position.

?OX FILM HAS CHANGES
Ewan Justice, director of publicity for

the Fox Film Corp., returned to his" post
last week after a serious illness of two
months. With the return of Justice several
new additions have been made to tie pub-
licity staff, among them being Stuart
Acheson, formerly a dramatic newspaper
writer: D. A. Morrisey, a New York news-
paper man ; R. A. Schsyer, formerly cf the
Selznick public'ty department; Hamilton
Thompson, who was press representative of
tbe Spellman Circus attractions, and A. R.
Bernd, who returned from the Fox studios
at Los Angeles to handle the Western pub-
licity in New York. A. L. Selig is handl-
ing the Bernd's work at Los Angeles.

LESSER AGAIN COMING EAST
Sol Lesser, of San Francisco, will ar-

rive in New York about August 1, when
he will negotiate for several state rights'

features for bis territory and help to per-
manently establish the International As-
sociation of State Rights' Buyers, which
be has been fostering.

EXHIBITORS TO GET AD. MATTER
Frank J. Seng announces that the en-

tire campaign of advertising for "Parent-
age," which proved so effective in New
York and Chicago, has been whipped into
shape for nse by local exhibitors, and
may be obtained from the various State
rights buyers.

LINCOLN'S OFFICES ROBBED
The offices of E. K. Lincoln, the mo-

tion picture actor, in the World Tower
Building were entered and ransacked last

Wednesday. Upon his arrival at tbe office

the next morning all that was found to be
missing was a gold pocket knife.

V WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

ALICE BRADY
UA Self-Made Widow"
Story by HENRY ALBERT PHILLIPS

Directed by TRAVERS VALE
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HARRYSHERMAN
GIVES DINNER
TO PRESS

OUTLINES HIS NEW COMPANY

Harry Sherman, the big film operator,
gave a dinner to the trade journalists
at tbe Hotel McAlpin on Tuesday evening
of last week and it was a real live event
in tbe social history of the moving picture
industry. Its purpose, that of introducing
Mr. Sherman to the press representatives
and effecting an intimate acquaintanceship,
was accomplished with great success for
before tbe evening wag over everybody
present was addressing the big fellow from
tbe West as "Harry."
With Harry Sherman in the gnesfs

chair, the dinner started as decorously as
an affair of state, but, after a couple of
songs by the negro entertainers, everybody
warmed up and when "Harry's" personal-
ity began to make itself felt tbe party was
on in real earnest.

Milton Goldsmith, of the Sherman Pic-
tures Co., acted as toastmaster and filled

tbe post with one hundred percent efficiency

honors. Harry Sherman did not make a
speech. He explained that, as an after
dinner speaker he made a fairly good film

salesman, bnt he told of bis hopes and
aspirations in the Eastern field in an en-
gaging manner that was more effective than
volumes of studied eloquence.
He said that it had been his ambition to

come East and get into the "thick" of
things ever since he built the first fire-

proof theatre in Minneapolis, seven years
ago. He said that be had been successful
in every film venture thus far undertaken,
and that be was going to make a strenuous
effort to maintain an unbroken record.

He stated that a policy of treating every-
one fairly and at the same time seeing to

it that he is treated fairly is tbe surest
foundation on which to build hopes of
permanent success. And "Sherman is

Right."

"PARENTAGE" BREAKING RECORDS
Blase

1 New Yorkers and "show-me" Chi-
cagoans have unqualifiedly endorsed
"Parentage," the thonght film produced by
Hobart Henley and presented to the world

by Frank J. Seng, via the State rights

market. On Sunday, July 8. this unusual
production had its premiere at tbe

Rialto Theatre, New York, and drew
enormous business to that temple of the

motion picture art. Throughout all last

week the record-breaking attendance kept
up. forcing Managing Director Bothapfel
to throw open his doors at 10 o'clock each
morning. Exhibitors and film buyers are
familiar with Mr. Seng's startling declara-

tion that "Parentage" is not a $2 picture

;

also with his reasons for selecting the
Rialto Theatre of New York in preference

to exploiting Hobart Henley's entertaining

message of home life environment in a
"dark" legitimate house. If the results of

the Rialto at box office prices ranging up
to fifty cents be taken as a criterion,

"Parentage" is the biggest gross money-
getter ever made, with tbe possible excep-

tion of "The Birth of a Nation."

BUYS RIGHTS FOR 20 STATES
A most important deal was closed last

Friday, when M. H. Hoffman, Inc., bought
from the Frank Hall Productions all the

remaining unsold American territory for

the "The Bar Sinister." In addition to

New York State and Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, which M. H. Hoffman, Inc., had
previously acquired, this progressive con-

cern now finds itself in control of the entire

United States and Canada, with the ex-

ception of the South, western Pennsylvania
and New England.

REICHENBACH GOES TO FRANCE
Harry Reichenbach, publicity purveyor

at random for motion picture stars left

on Saturday for France, where be will

make arrangements to bring back to

America motion pictures taken on the fir-

ing line. Reichenbach states that he will

also do newspaper work while abroad.

WALTHALL IS SUED FOR *5,000
Anthony P. Kelly, the author, has in-

stituted an action in the Supreme Court
against Henry B. Walthall, the motion
picture star and director, to recover $5,000
which he claimed to have paid the de-
fendant to perform certain services which
it is alleged he failed to fulfill.

On June 9, of this year, Kelly states
he deposited $3,000 with the Commercial
Trust Co., as security for an option on
Walthall's services for certain picture
work. When Walthall accepted the offer,

it is claimed, be obtained the money from
the trust company and was to have begun
work on a picture.
At the time the cast was being selected

Walthall's business manager, N. William
Aronson, insisted that a woman named
Charlton be given the title role opposite
tbe star in the picture.
William L. Sherrill, who was producing

the picture in conjunction with Kelly,
stated that if she came up to the require-
ments and her salary was suitable that
she would be accepted. Aronson then in-

formed him that she desired $500 a week.
This demand was too much for Sherrill,

and he informed the manager that he
would get a more acceptable person for
the role at a lesser figure.

Aronson is then alleged to have stated
that Walthall would have this woman or
no picture would be made. Sherrill and
Kelly stated they would meet their con-
tract with Walthall, but they would not
engage the woman. This is said to have
caused Walthall to walk out after which
demands were made for the return of the
money, but which Walthall is said to have
refused to relinquish.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus represent

Kelly in the action.

WHARTON, INC., MUST PAY
Wharton, Inc., must pay Cyril V. Nich-

ols $3,119.12, according to a decision of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court,
handed down last week, although the com-
pany appealed to that court in an effort

to escape paying the judgment of the lower
court.
Nichols brought the action upon an as-

signed claim, which he received from Ed-
win Hunter Arden, who testified that be
had been engaged by the Whartons to

play the star part in "Hazel Kirke." He
said it had been agreed that he should re-

ceive $750 per week for four weeks, with
additional money for expenses. After
some time bad elapsed, it was claimed, the
Whartons wanted to pay him that amount
for only one week He sued and recov-
ered. Tbe judgment was then appealed,
but the Court refused to reverse the de-

cision.

VIRGINIA PEARSON CO. POSSIBLE
Since it became generally known that

Virginia Pearson's contract with William
Fox is about to expire, the popular star

has received several flattering offers from
well known producers who are seeking her
services for pretentious film productions.
Although Miss Pearson would neither deny
or affirm it, the rumor that she is con-
sidering an offer which will place ber at
the head of her own producing organiza-
tion, releasing through one of the big
distributing concerns appears to be well
founded. Miss Pearson has been appear-
ing under the Fox banner for more than a
year, and has become one of the most
popular box-office attractions in the indus-

try.

ALLEN GETS MOTOY COMEDIES
With the return of H. C. Allen, presi-

dent of the Peter Pan Film Corporation
from Chicago, where he has been for the
past week, the announcement is made that
the Motoy Comedies have been taken over

by the Peter Pan Film Corporation, which
company will move the studio from Chicago
to New York where the comedies will be
made in the future.

CARLOS GOES WEST AGAIN
Abraham Carlos, general manager of the

Fox Film Corporation studios in Los
Angeles, left Sunday after a two weeks'
visit to New York to resume his duties.

Sidney Reynolds was acting in his stead
during his Eastern visit.

Mr. Chapin as "Tom," the Father of "Abe."

The Greatest Moving Picture Success since the "Birth of a
Nation" is Benjamin Chapin's soul stirring,

"THE CALL TO ARMS"
Which consists of the

enjamin Chapin
Cycle of Lincoln Photoplays

"My Mother"
"My Father"
"Myself"

AND
"The Call to Arms"

STATE~RIGHTS
After July 1 5th all sections of territory will be open for state rights sales.

The first to come with the right kind of a proposition in any territory will be
the first to receive the opportunity of a lifetime.

July 22nd will mark tbe two hundred and thirty-fifth performance of

this feature at the Globe Theatre, New York, when it will close, to open again
in New York early in the Fall, the longest run of any picture play in New
York this season,—the "survival of the fittest." Does this interest you)

CHARTER FEATURES CORPORATION
BENJAMIN CHAPIN, Proaidont

RIDGEFIELD PARK. N. J.
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"SUDDEN JIM"

Drama. Triangle.—
Five reels. Featuring
Charles Bay. Director:
Victor Schertzinger.

"Is bound to appeal to
everyone. The acting
from the star to the mob
is high class."

"There are many sen-
sational scenes. Consist-
ent and plausible."

(Issue July 28.)

"Ought to prove one
of tiiu biggest five-reel

m o n e y -getters of the
year. Action is truly its

keynote."
(Issue July 28.)

"Nothing very startling

or. particularly original."

(Issue July 15.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 21.)

2

"A SELF-MADE
WIDOW"

Comedy-Drama. World.
—Five reels. Featuring
Alice Brady. Director:
Travers Vale.

"An immensely enter-
taining little play in
which Alice Brady is

charming."

"Often amusing and
never dull. Alice Brady
is capital."

(Issue July 28.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 28.)

"A pleasant little
comedy of no great depth
or purpose."

(Issue July 15.)

"A somewhat tangled
love story. Its saving
clause is found in a touch
of light comedy which
pervades most of the
reels."

(Issue July 21.)

3

"THE SAWDUST
RING"

Comedy-Drama. Tri-
angle. Five reels. Fea-
turing Bessie Love. Di-
rector: Charles Miller.

"Filled with laughter
and tears. Capitally di-

rected to the smallest de-
tail. Is well acted. A
most excellent picture."

"A creditable attempt
at domestic comedy. It
drags at times."

(Issue July 28.)

"Does not contain
enough conflict to earn
the name of drama, and
as a result there is never
sufficient suspense."

(Issue July 2S.)

"Will appeal largely to

tbe younger generation.

Bessie Love makes a win-
ning little heroine."

(Issue July 15.)

(Review not published
to date. Issue July 21.)

4

"LOVE THAT LIVES"
Drama. Famous Play-

ers. Five reels. Starr-

ing Pauline Frederick.

"Develops into cheap
melodrama, with a re-

pulsive thread that de-
tracts much from the
good impression made
earlier in the picture."

"Belongs to the real-
istic school of screen fic-

tion. Is up to the Fa-
mous Players standard."

(Issue July 28.)

"Moves fast without a
perceptible break in its

continuity."
(Issue July 28.)

"The story is simple
but effectively pre-

sented."
(Issue July 15.)

"Pauline Frederick's
performance is most re-

markable. The one fault
of tbe "Love that Lives
is Its Dreariness."

(Issue July 21.)

5

"STOLEN TREATY"
Drama. Vitagraph.

Five reels. Featuring
Earl Williams. Director:
Paul Scardon.

"Well written and is

full of strong interest.
The direction in the
main is good.'

"There is at least one
surprise and considerable
mystery to compensate
for the lack of suspense."

(Issue July 28.)

"An interesting bit of
mystery, even though its

plot does go 'skylark-
ing.'

"

(Issue July 28.)

"Excellent in its air of
mystery. First class in

both setting and photog-
raphy."

(Issue July 15.)

"Is interesting and en-
tertaining and will be
found acceptable to al-

most any class of audi-
ence."

(Issue July 21.)

6

"ON-THE-SQUARE
GIRL"

Drama, rathd. Five
reels.* Featuring Mollie
King. Director : George
Fitzmaurice.

"A fairly good picture.

Well acted and pre-
sented."

"The atmosphere of
the story is feverish.
Maintains a rapid pace."

(Issue July 28.)

"The e n t e r t a ining
power possessed by this

feature is unusual. Prac-
tically perfect considered
from the production
standpoint."

(Issue July 28.)

"Is worthy of atten-
tion because of its

skillful dressing up and
well presented atmos-
phere."

(Issue July 15.)

"A capable cast and
consistent directing
stamps this feature as an
average program offering.

Cannot boast ot an over-
abundance of original-

ity."

(Issue July 21.)

7

"THE COOK OF
CANYON CAMP"
Western drama— Mo-

roseo. Five reels. Fea-
turing George Beban.
Director: Donald Crisp.

"Lacks interest. Only
the acting of Beban and
his supporting company
holds attention."

"Will rate well and
leave a most pleasant
impression at the close."

(Issue July 28.)

"The star has been
given precedence far
above the story. Turns
out to be practically

wholly comedy."
(Issue July 28.)

"An appealing program
feature, though the often

used idea gives little scope
for suspense."

(Issue July 15.)

"Brings George Beban
to the fore in one of his

inimitable character de-
lineations."

(Issue July 21.)

8

"GREATER LAW"
Western Drama. Blue-

bird. Featuring Myrtle
Gonzalez. Director

:

Lynn F. Reynolds.

"Is well filmed aqd
acted with its suspense
carried perfectly through-
out."

"The production is

generally excellent, and
both stars create favor-
able impressions in their
roles."

(Issue July 28.)

"Is literally alive with
human touches, tense
moments and human in-

terest."

(Issue July 28.)

"Carries tbe interest

without working up any
great amonnt of sus-

pense. The scenery is ex-

ceptionally beautiful."

(Issue July 15.)

"Makes a forceful ap-
peal. The photography
is superb."

(Issue July 21.)

H HOFFMAN FOURSQUARE PICTURES BS
SQUARE
pictures NOW SELLING AND BOOKING

THE BAR SINISTER THE SIN WOMAN
MADAME SHERRY ,

SHOULD SHE OBEY?
HER FIGHTING CHANCE ' A TRIP THRU CHINA

THE SILENT WITNESS

SQUARE
PICTURJES

| IN PREPARATION|

The Fringe of Society
Ready in September. Co-Starring

RUTH ROLAND and MILTON SILLS
Cast include* LEAH BAIRDr X HERBERT FRANK, OLLIE KIRKLY, GEORGE LARKIN

M. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. Home Office, 729 Seventh Avenue, New York
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"THE GREATER LAW"
Bluebird. ' Fire Reels.

Released July 9, by Bluebird.

Cast
Barbara Hendtrton Myrtle Gonzales

'•Seattle" La* Gretchen Lederer

Anne Malone Maud Emory
Jimmy Henderson G. M. Riekerts

Cart Dorian Lawrence Peyton
Tutty Winkle George Hernandez
Laberge Jack Curtis

Basil Petty. .............. .Jean BertkoH

Story—By Charles J. Wilson, Jr. Scenario

and direction by Lynn V. Reynolds.
Actios—Melodramatic and fast.

Continuity—Exceptional.
Suspense Consistent.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Fitting.

Photography—Very good.

Remarks.

This story of the Northwest is one that

is bound to be pleasing;, as it ia well aimed

and acted, with its suspense carried per-

fectly throughout Even though there have

been numerous pictures of this type. Di-

rector Reynolds must be credited with a

number of novel stunts which be has in-

jected into it to give it individuality. The
acting of Miss Gonzalez and George Her-

nandez is superb. Credit must also be given

to Jean Hersholt for his portrayal of the

hotel keeper.
The story is that of a girl who seeks

her brother in Alaska, where she ia told

that be has been killed, and decides to

avenge bis murder. She lives in the borne

of a prospector and, while there, is told

that a notorious bad man bad killed him.

She then goes to this man and be informs

ber that the partner of the prospector for

whom she is keeping house did the killing.

Challenging him to a pistol duel, the man
accepts, and fires his pistol in the air, while

her shot takes effect in his shoulder.

Then the woman over whom the killing

took place arrives in town with her hus-

band, who proves to be the brother of the

girl, who had not been killed at alL

Box Office Value.

Regular time.

THE LOVE THAT LIVES"
Famous Players. Five Seels.

Released July 9 by Paramount.

Cast.

Molly HcUiU Pauline Frederick

Harvey Brooks John Sainpolis

Jimmy (Older Fettow) Pat O'MaUy
Jimmy (Boy) Joseph Carroll

Dora Palmer Violet Palmer

fete McGUl Front Erans
Little Molly Eldeen Btetcart

Story—Drama, by Scudder Middleton.

Action—Melodramatic.
Continuity—Inconsistent.

Suspense—Droops in places.

Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—0. K.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

"The Love That Lives" bears all the

.evidence of having been born of a com-
mendable desire to build a feature picture

on mother love and devotion, striking

straight at the heart-strings of the audi-

. ence through its homely magnetism and
wonderful sacrifice. But it appears that,

in order to get five reels from the thi me.
- the director had to stretch and distort the

story until it develops into cheap melo-

drama, with a repulsive thread that detracts

much from the good impression made
earlier in the picture.

Pauline Frederick, always an excellent

actress, has been given an unusual op-

portunity to make the most of her art, and

it cannot be denied that she is remarkably
gifted. Her scenes show a wonderfully de-

veloped degree of understanding, and her

character work in this picture can be

. classed as among the best she has done

The theme is old. It tells of a scrub-

woman mother who finds herself alone i-*

the world with two children dependent

upon her. The little girl passes away nd
- the mother centers her Ufa in the boy, and
for him makes the "supreme sacrifice" that

, marks the beginning of the least interesting

;
part of the film.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
THE REED CASE"
Butterfly. Five Reels.

Released July 9 by Universal.

Cast.

Jerry Brennon Allen Holubar
Butt Renfroy Alfred Allen
Chief Brady Fred Montague
Senator Reed George Pearce
John Reed Sydney Dean
Helen Reed... Louise Lovely
Mrs. John Reed'. .Nanine Wright
Schuyler Hastings. ........ .Ernest Shields
"Red" Edward Brady

Remarks.

"The Reed Case" starts off on a "blind
trail" and becomes very much involved
before it gets to the real story. But, wben
it reaches that point, it baa strong human
interest

It tells of a young detective and an
abducted girl. The latter is rescued by
the former and love unites them for life.

"SUDDEN JIM"
Triangle. Five Reels.

Released July 22 by Triangle Film Carp.

Cast
James Ashe, Jr: . .Charles Ray
Judge Zanaan Frame. .Joseph J. Dotcling
Marie Ducharme Sylvia Bremer
Widow Stickney Lydia Knott
Steve Gilders.:. William BeUingford
Michael Moron Frank Whitson
The Kid Georgie Stone

'Remarks.

Sudden Jim is one of those manly young
fellows who make their mark in the world.
This is a picture that is bound to appeal

to every one who has red blood coursing
in his veins. The direction is that of a
genius for detail and atmosphere, and the
acting, from the star to the "mob," is high
class. The direction of the fight between
the rival lumberjacks is another feather in

the cap of Schertzinger.

Box Office Value. Box Office Value.

Full run. Full run.

THE STOLEN TREATY?
Vitagraph. Five Reds.

Released Jul* 16 by V-L-8-B.
'

- Cast.

Geoffrey Wynne Earte Williams
Prince Zarl Denton Vane
Riddle Bernard Beigel
Secretary of State Robert Gaillard
Irene Mitchell Corinne Griffith
Mrs. Leenori BUUe Billings

Remarks.

This is a story of the theft of State
papers after being signed by the Secretary
of State, at Washington, and a representa-

tive of a foreign nation, for the purpose
of extorting $15,000,000 from fjncle Sam
for their return. ' The documents are
finally recovered by a young Secret Service
agent, who is aided by his aweeffieart, from
the foreign representative who signed
them.
Good acting -was done by the star and

his support Of the latter, Corinne Griffith

deserves especial mention. She has a re-

markably pleasing personality and should
become one of our leading screen stars.

Box Office Value. .

Full run.
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JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS
Productions of Every Description

For Public, Private, Professional and Non-Professional Performances

SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Telephone: Bryant 5914 226 WEST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK

SCENERY
Theatres tad prodactloni
Vaudeville Aots Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
MS fib Ave., bet. 29 -30th Sts.

Tel. Med. 8q.. 4692 Tom Creamer, Up.

R WORLD FAMOUS g^
LDING ORGANSJEST ON 9AUE «»aa»aP

aSlBttUeK a""** *10Lof
bilhorn mmosuSSksk^^9*

VVJC-Ojb
W VSED by ths \

PROFESSION
OVER SO YEARS

Send for 19%7
Catalogue .

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 N. Halated St, Chicago
210 W. 44tb St., New York

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bar,
Second

Have bees need. Alao a few
d Innovation and Fibre Ward-

robe Trunk,. $10 and US. A few extra large
Property Trunke. Alao old Taylor Trunk*
and Bal Trnnka.
Property Trunke. Alao old Taylor Tmnl
and Bal Trnnka. „ __ -.

Parlor Floor, Vk W. net St, New York City

Lfmy-ER

KLINE & WOOD

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

6659 Bryant

MOVING PICTURE and DRAMATIC

INSTRUCTION
SOCIETY FILM INSTRUCTION COMPANY
offers free try-out to those possessixis; talent
desirous of enteritis; profession. E. COOPER
WILLIS, Director. 147 W. 42nd St, Nsw York.

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK at broadway andm* *^ai "T avsavgw. tone ACre SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street

The Vary Heart of New Yerar*

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
3S0 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience European Plan Exclusively

YOU
For

CAN RENT SCENERY
Acta,

MAGIC

Try Out*, for Vaudeville
Complete Production*

We Supply Amateura and Stock Com-
paniea with Everything

f-MILLARD B. FIANCE CO, Scenic Studios

5M-SM Weat 51th St. New York

tog 10c.
Call. St

ACT* FOB- BAXJE CHEAP. We
Boy. Bell or Bxebaxf* rued
Apparatca, l*i»f—lenil Osta-

Farlor Trick Catalan- rasa. Write erbo atagte Co., «a- 1 . 470 It* At.. Y.Y.

CHICAGO

Manuscript co

MANUSCRIPT PLAYS
JIUSlCAt -COMEDIES

.-TABLOIDS. ETC

C31 MO- CLaRK ST. OHICAGO.IUl

WHITE RAT TRANSFER CO., Inc.
EXPIESS aat IACGACE. Santa* ttwaat at law lata.

1 47 Wast 37th Street, New York

TIGHTS
Cotton TUbti, my rood quality,
a pair 90c Wonted Tights,
medium adsbt. $2.25 a pair.

Wonted TUhU, bear/ aright.
13.00 a pair. Imported Hlk
plaited u*hu, to bright Bed and
golden Bravo, only $2.50 a
pair. SukoUne Tights in all
colors. $2.50 a pair. Hasty 75
per cent. Imported cut tlxhta,

la Mint Bed ooly, minced from
$6.00 to $4.00 a pair, roll
alee™ Bhlrta to match tights,
flame price ai urate, Order*
Oiled promptly, dipper Catalof
free on application.

BERNARD
210-212 W. MADISON 8T.

IVIAJNiDL
CHICAGO, nx.

BB&B Special

Wardrobe Trunk
S Ply Fibre Covered

Chicago: Mar .hall Field & Co. $45.00
Send for Catalogue

B B A B TRUNK CO, Plttabur,. Pa.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. Tre-
mont Theatre, N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog.

-.amp, i

anted by a coupon cut from THB,
YORK cLlPlPER.

A-
CUT OUT AND

jSend this Coupon and 2c stamp for so

copy of /

THE CUPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK >

(Far Uta-iMT) \

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
IBM Broadway. New York

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafa Drop in at any time

Single rooms, hot aad cold water 1

Sln«U rooma. private bath fLM aad up
Suite, parlor, bedroom and bath U aad up
Suite, parlor. 2 bedrooma and bath aad up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLLINGSWORTH New York City

NEW DROPS, .$10.00
Painted to Order. Any size up to 15x20 feet,
in cither Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Schell'e Scenic
Studio. Columbua. O.

NOW READY
THE I CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DAI*. BOOK
For Season 1916-Z917

It contains the names and addresses of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agvnts in New
York. Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitta-
burgh, San Francisco, Canada: MY sic Pub-
lishers; Theatrical Clubs and Societtts; Mov-
ing Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp,', accom-

NEW

Otben Succeed. Why Can't too!

STAGE TRAINING
Draaa. Csaery. Vasssrilis. State nast-
ies ass rests Play Tsmit. teduncal
and Practical Courses. Celebrities whs
turned under Mr. Alrten; Annette Bal-
lerauan, Nora Bates, Haatl Dsve,
Joseph Sactley. Bury meet, Mile
Daale. Mary roller. Dolly SUton. hilar
Bolmes, Vlrlan Preaeott. Eleanor Palntar

and otben. Write for cstsjsgos asa-
tloolni ttndy Seared.

Alvieat Theatre School el Acta*
S7th St, at Broadway

entnnea 225 W. 57th Bt., Nrs Tent

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS, 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

THEATRICAL GOODS
Wigs 1
Tights V
Hosiery J
Spangles
Gold & Silver V Catalogue No
Trimmings
Stage I

Jewelry J
GOLD and SILVER BROCADES

SATINS and BEADS
Catalogues and samplea upon request.

When asking for catalogue, please men-
tion what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Car. 27lk Street aad Meeitee Areaae. New Terk

The Theatrical Supply Emporium

Catalogue No.

Catalogue No.

C L I F»
BUSINESS

CLOTH BANNERS
(TYPE WORK OSLY) One Tea

Color. Colon.

100 28x42 cloth Banners. Oat or uprtiht. $15.00 $17.50
Additional hundreds same form, per 100. . 12.50 15.00
100 21x28 cloth Banners. Sat or upright- 10.00 12.50
Additional hundreds tame form, per 100. . 8.00 10.00

(All cloth banners are est from rood trade of

filled slga clout whits.)

CARD HERALDS
One Two
Side. BUaa,

5.000 3%x9% Card Beraldt 19.50 $11 .50

10.000 3Wi9W Card Herald! 17.50 20.00

(Fries on outer tbee on application. Mesas ststs

quantity aod sues.)

Beed 10s for roots book, samples, proof iberts. tines eata.

prke list, etc. Owing to market cODdlUooa an prtaw ssb-

lict to ehanre without notice.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Terms: Cash with order. Mattoon, HI., Tf. S. A.

t-flQ CAI C Prop horse, nil movements, male
rvn OraLC aU(j female dummy, basket horse:

rooster,' gooae. donkey, elephant. foot giants and
parade novelties. Prop* of all kinds made to order.

No catalogues. E. WAXKEB, 432 W. 38th Bt.,

New York,

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes. Clnbi, Batont,
Gnus, Wire Walkera' Apparatna sad Novelties.
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCX.
Cincinnati, O.

Enlarged and Beautified

M0UQUINS
6th Ave., bat. 27th aad 28th Sts,, N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC sje p. M. to 1 A. ML

INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

icngth will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate o( $10 for one year (52

issues). A copy oi The New York Hipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

CHEWING CUM—BALL-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factories Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St.,

Chicago.
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St.. Chicago. III.

Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

'MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chat. I.. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati.

Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttte, 141 Burleigh St.. Milwaukee,
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-5W-S85 South High St., Columbus, O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delancy, 117 Park Row. New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS, LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, J05 W. 15th St., New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Goss Co.. 10 Atwater St.. Detroit. Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co.. iH7 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,

Mass.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker, J09 W. J'Jth St.. New York.
TRANSFERS.

Walton, 455 W. JJd St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. C.

Reliable Prolesslonnl «J
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY r*
Irian Finer—Beoteh PU*e— Iris* Btta Daa- fWi
ear—Scotch rung Dtnrer—VIoUdUi (Ms- •81

I netto)—Teacher—Pity rana. Areata gas* SI
» this addms: 322 Suss* »•»-. Mew Terk. XJ

Uanlcorlng, Ilair Dreulng. Bcalp Treatment. Sham-
pooing. Toilet Preparations, Boudoir Nossltlss.

"LA HABSH" SHOP
1 482 Broadway, Boom 701 (» a. m. to 6 p. m.

)

Special attention given members of
Phone Brysnt 22B7 Tbestrlcat Profi

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH * CO.

lit N. Ninth St.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Full Dregs, Taxedo sad Prince Albert SuiU
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St.. Chics—

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON. Aator Theatre
Bldg.. IS31 Broadway. N. Y.

CNAKPC Pices. Rull and King Snakes.9nMrtaw<7 Black Snakes, etc. Monkeys,
Macaws. Cockatoos, also Talking I'arrota, $5.00 up.

Birds every Variety. Dogs. etc. HOPE'S FZT
SHOP, Dept. C, 85 If. 9th St., Philadelphia, Fa.

IMPORTANT^-EVERETT J. EVANS, Coat
poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of writing
music for new authors, and assisu publication
Send your poems or complete songs. Eatab
1900. Suite 505, Astor Theatre Bids., 4Sth aad
Broadway. N. V.

Hair. Irk*. Dutch. Jar. Tit.
tte wr Mea t Dnas

16 Cooper 80,. H.

THE TCCBMICAX. r.tSS. KW YOtC.
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UNANIMOUSLY PRAISED BY THE DRAMATIC CRITICS

cc 99 IIM

Introduced by

OFFICER RUSSELL VOKES

THE OUTSTANDING NOVELTY AND
BIG LAUGHING HIT OF THE 1917

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Ask anyone who has seen this stupendous production what

particular feature lingers in the memory and the answer will

invariably be "The Drunken Dog."

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAID
A DISTINCT HIT

"Voices and his 'drunken' dog made a distinct

hit."

—

Sime in Variety.

SCORED HEAVILY
"Russell Vokes and his inebriated dog, Don,

scored heavily. Mr. Vokes and Don have a
scene all to themselves, and everybody laughs
uproariously at them. Mr. Vokes also has the
opportunity to show that he is a good character

actor.—R. B. H. in New York Star.

A HIT OF GREAT PROPORTIONS
"Officer Vokes and his inebriate dog scored a

hit of great proportions."

—

Clipper.

THOROUGH SATISFACTION
"Russell Vokes and his inebriated dog . . .

with thorough satisfaction."

—

Tribune.

DIMINUATIVE HEADLINER
"And Don, the irredeemable alcoholic—who

would (or could) forget to mention this diminu-
tive headliner, supplied by the canine kingdom,
with the aid of Russell Vokes.
"Mr. Vokes insists that Don has never—or

hardly ever—gazed upon the wine when it was
red. Personally we are inclined to doubt the
accuracy of this statement—or to suggest, at

least, that the accomplished terrier may prefer
the white variety. Surely no one, man or dog,
could so faithfully and ludicrously portray a
'drunk' if he had not enjoyed some of the sen-
sations which over-indulgence provides."

—

Even-
ing Journal.

AUDIENCE ROLLED FROM
LAUGHTER

"Russell Vokes tried to make a better dog out
of Don, the inebriated canine, who rolled about
the stage, while the audience rolled about in their
seats from laughter."

—

Morning Sun.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS
"Curiously enough, too, one of the biggest hits

of the entertainment is scored by Officer Vokes •

and his drunken dog."

—

Rennold Wolf in TV
Morning Telegraph.

LEON ERROL'S SUCCESSOR
"Although Leon Errol and his fatuous drunken

scene had departed an excellent substitute had
been found in Don, the inebriated canine. In
fact the four legged performer was every whit
as comic as his predecessor."

—

Telegram.

AMAZING AND FUNNY
"But 'Don,* who staggered into the next scene,

had no excuse to offer for ais wobbly condition.

In short, 'Don' is a dog. But he is an exceedingly
clever actor. Reeling out of a saloon, he cocked
an eye at Policeman Russell Vokes, sank limply
into momentary slumber, steadied himself only
to fall back again, and finally carried himself off
with an air born of necessity. 'Don's' perform-
ance was both amazing and funny.

—

Chas. Darn-
ton in The Evening World.

AMONG MOST SUCCESSFUL
"Officer Vokes' dog Don must be included

among the most successful mirth creators."

—

Times.

A GENHJS C" FOUR FEET
"** Vat which to marvel was the "Episode of

-de Dog,' in which a fox terrier that impersonated
a drunken man proved himself a genius on four
feet."

—

Morning World.

ROSE TO THE OCCASION
"Don, the trained dog, rose to the occasion.**

Alan Dale.

A TREMENDOUS HIT
" The Episode of the Dog* introduced Don, an

inebriated canine, and he was a tremendous hit
Russell Vokes' was the policeman who tried to
get him out of the saloon and home."

—

Herald.

At Liberty. June 3. 1918—For Vaudeville—Address Pat Casev and Wm. Morris

«<«^»«»^<<«M<"^*»^>>4»^<»^*"0«^4»^^
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SEASON OF

1917-18

HITS BROADWAY'S
SEASON OF

1917-18

HITS

SWEET EMAUNA MY GAL
ire

:

. it with that wonderful old time iong,_ "JosepKine, My Joe," others, Bayes and Norwo'rth's famous
tccNS of some years acjo^ "Come Along My Mandy." Then again, you hear many say it's like "Me and My Gal." Anytime
u get them to compare a song with tremendous hits of past and present times, you know you've got something. As a
ttter of fact, it ifc not an imitation—it's an original. It's the sweetest, catchiest melody scng in years. By Crea,mer and

Cirace La Rue's feature in the big Broadway Success, "Hitchy-Koo." The march haltad of the hour,
hear everywhere in a short time. Words by Lew Brown. Music by Albert Von Tilzer.

It y rag song that is bound to create lots of talk, and like the rest of the songs in this advertisement, it's differ-

.iave a wonderful rube patter for this" number that will send it over for anyone. Don't overlook this sure-fire ap-
\tor. Words by Will J. Harris. Music by Milton Ager.

The cry you hear everywhere, "Give: me. a fast song with a punch." Well, we've-, got it.

worries z\nA will fill that gap in your act. By Creamer and Laytou.
This song will surely sob.

YOU NEVER GAN BE TOO SURE ABOUT THE GIRLS

V4111 need salt and pepper to season your food; comedy is just as essential to put the finishing touch to your act. Yoi
"Where" can t get a great comedy song?". That's where we tome in I One look at the above song and "nuf sed."
[*-%* B.ovHii. Bobby Heath and Kubey Cowan.

1

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE
(AND THE MOON BEGINS TO RISE)

ee-V. no introduction.
the Rock of Cibralt.i

passed every* cr'Wcisni. Of all the melody, songs during the fast few
j can't go wrong with this Dixie Song. By Lew Brown and Albert Vr*

,« w. «, s, BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION -« -. -.*.
New York CH» WILL VON TILZER, President

Chicago. III.
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MUSICIANS
TALK OF
STRIKE

MANAGERS READY FOR TROUBLE

Following the meeting of the United
Theatrical Managers' Association last

Wednesday, when a compromise scale was
offered to the Musicians' Union as a reply

to their demand for an increase in wages,
it was learned that many members of the
latter body favor a strike in New York
theatres unless the full increase they ask
is granted^ The faction that favors this

drastic step is a considerable part of tbe

union membership, . and has sufficient

strength to insist upon its policy being
followed.
The situation is expected to come to a

crisis at a meeting to be held this after-

noon in the union headquarters, when, it is

understood, the militant members of the
union will insist upon the managers' com-
promise scale being rejected. Other mem-
bers of the union, however, are in favor
of its being accepted. Whichever, side

becomes dominant will take up further

negotiations with the managers.
At the conference of managers and a

committee of three representing' the union,
the managers told the delegates that they
would allow an increase of $3 a week for

men in theatres playing musical comedy
attractions, and $2 a week increase in

houses where dramatic productions are

given. In the vaudeville houses they stated

that they would only allow $1.50 more a
week, but that the work would be short-

ened one hour and that, if the men were
required to play any longer, they would re-

ceive overtime pay. The managers who
participated in this conference were Marc.
Klaw. H. W. Savage, Arthur Hammerstein,
S. Aborn, Madison ' Corey, Chas. A. Bird
and Ralph Long. They told the committee
to take tbe matter up at their meeting
to-day, and that they should advise them at

a meeting to-morrow of the action of their

members on the proposition.

It appears, though, that the managers
feel their proposition; will be turned down
and that the militant members of the

union will insist on combat.
For this emergency they will be pre-

pared. They have been in communication
with organizations which supplied non-

union members for the San Francisco the-

atres when there was a strike there. The
organizations have a host of men in the

Middle West. One of them has. its head-

.
quarters in Chieago and the other in

Kansas City. The managers have also

been in touch with a New England organ-

ization that has a large membership willing

to come into New York and help the man-
agers. In this city, the Amalgamated
Stage Hands and Musicians, which is an
organization composed of men employed in

.the B. S. Moss theatres, also called on the

"managers and offered their help. It is said

that another non-union body is being or-

ganized in this city for the emergency,

should it arise.

The managers seem to be prepared for

trouble at most any time, and should it

come, will undoubtedly sever all business

relations with the union. They figure that,

. if the strike is started, it will be "pulled"

(Continued on page 33.)

LUNA COWBOYS TRY STRIKE

A strike of cowboys at Luna Park was
prevented last week by the prompt action
of Pawnee Bill who discharged the leader
and his assistant and tbe "Pioneer Days"
Wild West was given as usual. The
trouble was not discovered until the whistle
sounded for an extra performance, when
the cowboys, under the leadership of
Leonard Stroud, refused to work for the
show. Pawnee Bill soon convinced the
boys that they had been misguided and all

returned except Stroud and his assistant,

Fred Burns, who were let out. John Fan-
ner was installed as leader of the cowboys
and the show proceeded.

GOLDEN TO SUE FORMER WIFE
August Dreyer, the theatrical attorney,

has been retained by Morris Golden, vaude-
ville actor, to start suit against Grace De
Wintres, also a vaudeville performer, to
enjoin her from appearing with an act en-
titled, "Burlesque' Ventriloquism." Until
a divorce was recently granted, Golden and
Miss De Wintres were man and wife.
While married, Golden claims that he wrote
the act and gave 'it to his wife for a vaude-
ville vehicle, after he had copyrighted it.

Since the divorce she is still using the act,

he alleges, and he wants to stop her.

ANNA HELD PAYS KAUFMAN
Anna Held last week satisfied a judg-

ment of $1,456.02, obtained against her
by E. H. Kaufman, who had sued her for
commissions said to be due as . manager
and for procuring an engagement for her
with the Shuberts. Miss. Held, in her
defense, alleged that Kaufman had of-
fered to do this without any fee or re-

imbursement. A jury in the Supreme
Court on June 14, however, returned a
verdict in favor of Kaufman.

PALACE HAS MAN ARRESTED
Walter Peters, claiming to be an em-

ployee of the New York American, was
held in $2,000 bail for the Grand Jury,in
the Tombs Court last Saturda}'. Officials

of the Palace Theatre who caused his ar-

rest informed tbe Magistrate that he had
obtained electrical supplies from Stanley
and Paterson, by presenting orders said
to be forged on the theatre stationery.

AUTO KILLS ACROBAT
Martins Ferry. O., July 21.—Walter

Kober, the acrobat . of the team of tbe
Three Kobers, was run down and killed

by an automobile this week. He was
forty-six years old, and bad been doing an
acrobatic turn for more than twenty years.

The funeral was held yesterday.

LADY AGNESE IS ROBBED
New Amsterdam, N. Y., July 23.—While

playing the Rial to Theatre here Lady
Agnese, of tbe Irish Colleen act, had her
entire stage wardrobe stolen, and has been
forced to do the act in plain attire until

new gowns can be ordered and delivered.

OPERATE ON JOE MICHAELS
Joe Michaels, the vaudeville agent, is in

Miss Alston's Sanitorium, where he was
operated upon for a hernia. He is speed-

ily recovering and will return to his work
this week.

MILITARY DRAFT STRIKES

ACTORS AND THEATRE FOLK
Fully 5,000 Men Identified With Profession Called to Help "Kin

the Kaiser" in Official Army Lottery at Washington;

Many Plans Will Be Upset

ANN GOLD BUYS $15,000 HOUSE
Ann Gold, of Gennaro and Gold, has pur-

chased a $15,000 bouse at 123 Fifteenth

Avenue, Beechhnrst, L. I., and Intends to
Summer there hereafter.

Although definite figures were unobtain-
able at the hour of going to press, it can
be conservatively stated that fully five

thousand persons connected in some man-
ner with the theatrical business, were
called to defend the Stars and Stripes in

the war draft held at Washington last

Friday. Perhaps even a larger number
will ultimately be found to have been
called to help "kan tbe Kaiser."
The men who have been thus chosen

for the first army will come from all

branches of the amusement - field, the
vaudeville, legitimate, musical, carnival,

circus, motion picture, stage hands and
other divisions, all being forced to part
with some of their members to maintain
the glory of Uncle. Sam.

In the vast majority of cases, the men
whose numbers were drawn, received the
news gladly, thereby upholding the stand-
ard of patriotism for which members of
the amusement world have ever been
known. A number, however, will endeavor
to obtain exemption, stating that they are
the sole support of .dependents.

There is no doubt though, that,- when
the names of all those drafted become
known, producing managers, bookers and
agents' will have to make new arrange-
ments for their attractions, houses and
acts, for the number of actors who will

not be able to obtain exemption, will be
surprisingly large. ' ThUB, many "acts that
now contain one or more male perform-
ers, will have 'to be recast, in' addition to

the shows which have planned upon having
one or more male leads.

With this end in view, many managers
and. agents have .already written to all

their acts, asking them to reply at once
and state whether or not their nnmbcr
was drawn in the Washington lottery. It

is. imperative that they know at Once for,

wherever a man was drawn, new' arrange-
ments that may mean the cancellation of

an entire vaudeville route, or the engage-
ment of a new team for a production, will

have to be made at once in order that
preparations for the fast approaching open-
ing of the new season may not be delayed.

This is particularly true in the burlesque

field, where many shows depend almost en-

tirely upon the ability of some comedian
within the draft age limits, and the ma-
jority of producers interviewed stated that,

as soon as they learned a man had been
selected' they would cancel his contract and
make preparations to open without him. in

preference to taking a chance upon bis

being able to obtain an exemption cer-
:

tificate.

Many members of the profession have,

also, not been able to ascertain yet whether
or not they were drawn, because they
registered in a district far away from the

one in which they now are, thereby making
it necessary for them to write to the regis-

tration point for their red number. As
soon as they learn what that is. they will

know where they stand. It is believed

that every "one, though, will be fully in-

formed within the next two or three days.

Of course, there are a considerable num-
ber who, even though drafted, stand but a
small chance of having to go to the
trenches at once, their number being well
above those necessary to make up the first,

second or even third armies that are now
deemed necessary. Others, however, were
well down among the first numbers drawn
out and, if they do not obtain exemption,
will be in the first or second army.
Among the latter is Abe Frankel, of the

Leo Feist professional department, who
was drafted by tbe first number drawn out
of the big glass urn by Secretary Baker.
Ben Albert, of the Kalmar. Puck and
Abrams offices, was drafted by the same
number.

Others who were drawn to defend the

flag somewhere between the first and last

capsule drawn out were : Lew Brice, of

Brice and the Barr Twins; A. Fox, the
costumer ; Joe Cooper, of Joe and Lew
Cooper ; Dare Lerner, of Lerner and
Albert; Al. Benevici, of tbe Benevici
Brothers; Martelle, the female imperson-
ator: Dick Wheeler, of Wheeler and
Dolan; Bert Wheeler, of Bert and Betty
Wheeler; Jimmy- Hanley, of Shapiro,
Bernstein company ; George Buck, of Wat-
terson, Berlin and Snyder; Bert Savoy
and Jay Brennan, of Savoy and Brcnnan

;

Russell Brown, of Wheeler and Brown

;

Sidney Claire, of Weston and Claire : Max
Gordon, of Gordon and Lewis : George
O'Brien, of' Harry Webber's office : Frank
Fay, husband of Frances White; Slayman,

Ali, of tbe AH Troupe of Arabs: Irving;

Becker, manager of "The Military Maids" ;

Solly Ward, comedian of the "Roeelancx
Girls" ; Sam Sboinger, the theatrical

printer: Harry Nessler, of the Loew Book-
ing Office; Eddie Lewis, of the Shapiro,
Bernstein company ; Sam Bothcbild. agent
of the "Social Maids" : Harry W. Reiner*,

' of tbe . Ross-Reiner* Theatrical Agency ;

Jack Gerard, of tbe Barney Gerard at-
tractions ; Sammy Smith, of tbe Piantadosl
Music Co. ; Jerry Hitchcock, Nick Hanley,

- of T. B. Harms Music Co. ; Sam Kessler,
of Kalmar, Puck and Abrams.

Sidney Mitchell, of tbe same office, was
called, as was Thomas A. White, of the
Riverside Theatre box office; Donald Kerr,
of Kerr and Weston, at the Winter
Garden. Miller and Mack, also at tbe
Winter Garden, will bave to shoulder a

. rifle for their flag. Harry Gilbert, of
Harry and Myrtle Gilbert, was likewise
summoned, together with Arthur Fields,

' of the Columbia Phonograph Co., and
Earle, Cavanaugh, of the "Mr. Inquisitive"
act.

Agents fared no better than others. Joe
Cooper was called, as was Saul Leslie. A.
Paglia, of the Fox Vaudeville offices, will
bave to respond. Lew Leslie, husband
of Belle Baker, did not escape, and Lew
Cooper, the actor, mnst learn to parade.
Murray Rubin, pianist for Catherine Mur-
ray, must respond with Abe Feinberg, the
agent, and Jimmy Hanley, the song writer.
Harry Lenetsky, of the New York

(Continued on page 19.)
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TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY PLAYS
AWAIT START OF NEW SEASON

Producers Expect to Break Own Records This Year, With More
Productions Scheduled for August Than Have Usu-

ally Been Presented in Two Months of Former
Seasons.

More plays are scheduled to grace the

boards of New York theatres this coming
reason than have ever before been ready

this early. There ia a deluge of musi-

cal and dramatic shows that will shower

theatre goers early in the season. More
productions will open during the month
of August this year than have been opened

during August and September in other

seasons.
The "shoe string" producer is getting

just as active -this year as the big pro-

ducer. Everyone seems to anticipate a

good season and all are desirous of getting

in at the start. Rehearsals for a great

many shows have been going on for the

last three weeks and a score of others will

go into rehearsal this and next week.

The tendency of production seems to be

toward the lighter type, as the majority

of new offerings consist of musical shows

and light comedies. It ia expected that

about one hundred new offerings will be

seen on Broadway before the beginning

of December.
Not alone are the producers offering new

material, but they are also getting a num-
ber of successes of last season and sea-

sons gone by into shape and rigging them
up for the road. These shows are to be
very pretentious and will be sent over the

route so popular years ago for $2 attrac-

tions. Many of the towns to be played

by these shows have not had legitimate

attractions for a number of years. The
bookers in the various offices have sounded

out managers in these places and have
booked attractions, in some instances, well

into April.

Among the producers who will make the

big try with a large number of produc-

tions this season are Oliver Morosco, who
bas over a dozen new vehicles ready to

start; A. H. Woods, Klaw and Erlanger,

the Shuberts, Cohan and Harris, Golden

and Smith, Elliott, Comstock and Gest,

Henry W. Savage and Arthur Hammer-
stein.

The producers want to get away to an
early start and, as a result, the season

will* open in August, much earlier than in

other years. The first of the shows to

open will be Victor Mapes' comedy, "The
Lassoo." at the Lyceum, Aug. 13; on that

date Selwvn and Co. will also present

"Davbreak'"' at the Harris Theatre. The
following week, Ang. 20, "The Deluge"
will open at the Hudson Theatre and "The
Wanderer" will inaugurate a short season

at the Manhattan Opera House. On Aug.
27, Cohan and Harris will offer "The Tailor

Made Man," which had a sixteen-week en-

gagement in Boston last Spring, at the

Cohan and Harris Theatre.
Other shows which will open prior to

the beginning of September, but the open-

ing dates of which have not been an-

nounced, include Wilton Lackaye in "The
Inner Man," at the Lyric; Bernard and
Carr in "Business Before Pleasure," at the
Eltinge: "Mary's Ankle," at the New Bi-

jou; "Here Comes the Bride," at the

Cohan; "A Successful Calamity," to be fol-

lowed by "Friend Martha," at the Booth;

"The Tiger Rose," at the Belasco; "Polly's

Past," also at the Belasco; "The Eyes of

Youth," at the Maxine Elliott; "Peter
Ibbetson," Republic; "The New Idea," at

the Longacre; and "Mother Carey's

Chickens" at the Cort.

A fairly complete list of productions an-

nounced "for the coming season by pro-

ducers follows:

Oliver Morosco.

'Lombardi. Ltd," a comedy by Frederic

and Fannv Hatton, opening at the Mo-
rosco Theatre Sept. 15: •'What Next?" a
musical comedy, book by Oliver Morosco
and Elmer Harris, lyrics by Alfred Bryan
and music by Harry Tierney, will open
in New York in December; "That Day,"

a new drama by Louis Anspacher, will

open in New York Oct. 15; "Just a Sug-

gestion," a comedy by Harold Selman, is

scheduled for New York also in October;

"The Pursuit of Pamela," by Chester

Bailey Fernald, trying out in stock and,

if acceptable, will have a New York show-

ing in September; "The Walk Offs," a
comedv bv the Hattons, which is due in

New York early in November; "A Full

Honeymoon," a musicalization of Avery
Hopwood's farce, "Sadie Love," with book

and lyrics by Oliver Morosco and music

by Dr. Anselm Goetzl, will be shown in

New York early in November. Then a
number of plays that are being tried out

in Los Angeles, if they prove their worth,

will be brought East. They include "Scan-

dal," by Alfred Browne; "The Skeleton,"

by Frederick Truesdale; "The New Nip-

pon," by Colgate Baker, and "Mary's Way
Out," by Ashton Stevens.

Some' of the former successes of Oliver

Morosco that will take to the road this

season are: Two companies of "Up Stairs

and Down"; two companies of "A Bird

of Paradise," which Morosco will produce

in conjunction with Richard Walton Tully

;

two companies of "So Long Letty"; two
companies of "Canary Cottage"; three

companies of "The Brat," with Slaud Ful-

ton appearing again in the original com-

pany which opens in the East on Sept. 3;

and one company of "Peg o' My Heart,"

which will play the week and one-night

stands. .

Morosco will have three companies of

"Peg o' My Heart" in England, and will

also produce there in conjunction with

Hugh Ward "So Long Letty" and "Canary

Cottage."
Cohan and Harris.

The general production of drama, farce,

musical comedv and intimate revues is

scheduled by Cohan and Harris. The first

of their new productions will be "A Tailor

Made Man," a new comedy by Harry

James Smith. Leo Ditrichstein will be

presented in a new vehicle early in the

season. Gellet Burgess' story, "Mrs.

Hope's Husband," is being dramatized by
George M. Cohan, and will have its New
York premiere late in the Fall. "He and
She," a new play by Rachel Crothers, will

be presented in New York during October.

"The Beautiful One," described as an in-

timate revue with the book by Rennold

Wolf and the music from the pen of

Louis A. Hirsch, will be produced late in

October. "The Aviator," a comedy by
James Montgomery, which is being

whipped into musical form, with book and
lyrics by Montgomery and Otto Hauer-

bach and mu9ic by Louis A. Hirsch, will

be an earlv Fall production. A new play

by Montgomery, sThe Slacker," is sched-

uled to be released about New Year's.

Irving Berlin is expected to furnish the

book, lyrics and melody for a musical play

to be produced about Christmas. Chaun-
cey Olcott will be under this concern's

direction for the third season and will be
presented in a new play.

(

.

"The Willow Tree," a Japanese fantasy,

which was produced last season, will take

the road in September, opening at Phila-

delphia and making a tour of the large

cities into the Middle West. "Capt. Kidd,

Jr.,'' the comedy by Rida Johnson Young,
which was produced last season, will open
at Cohan's Grand Opera House, Chicago,

for an indefinite run in August.
Among the other productions to be pre-

sented by the concern are a new play by
James Montgomery in which George Sid-

ney will be featured; a new play by A. E.

Thomas; another by Harry James Smith,
and the "Cohan Revue of 1917." George M.
Cohan, will be produced about Christmas.

Arthur Hammerstein.

Five new attractions are scheduled by

Arthur Hammerstein in addition to the
presentation of a number of shows which
were on rfour last season. "De Luxe An-
nie," a psychological play by Eddie Clark,
ia to be produced in September. "Furs
and Frills, a musical comedy with book
and lyrics by Clark and music by Silvio
Hein, will be offered at the Astor Theatre
Oct. 29. "Prostitution," a play dealing
with white slavery, and written by Eddie
Clark, will be presented during September.
A new musical play by Hammerstein and
Otto Hauerbach, with music by Hugo
Felix, will have its production at New
Year time, and the new Hammerstein an-
nual Summer show, "Edition of 1918,"

with book and lyrics by Clark and the
music by Silvio Hein,' will be presented
at the Casino Theatre in April.

There are to be three "You're in Love"
companies on the road, in addition to one
"Eatinka" and one "High Jinks" company.
The latter is to tour Canada.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest.

Alice Nielsen will appear in "Kitty Dar-
lin'," which is a musical adaptation of
David Belasco's "Sweet Kitty Bellairs,"

the book and lyrics by Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse and the music by Rudolf
Friml.

"Leave It to Jane," which is the musical
version of "The College Widow," with
book and lyrics by Bolton and Wodehouse
and music by Jerome Kern, is scheduled to
open at the Longacre Theatre on Aug. 6.

"Chu Chin Chow," an Oriental fantasy by
Frederic Norton, which is at present run-

.

ning in London, will have its American
premiere at the Manhattan Opera House
in October. Other new plays which this
concern will produce are "The People's
King," a drama; a sequel to "Experience,"
by George V. Hobart; "What Twenty
Years Will Do," by Hobart; "Picadilly
Jim," a comedy by Wodehouse and Bolton.
Of the past season shows presented by

this concern the following will again take
the road: "The Wanderer," opening at the
Manhattan Opera House on Aug. 16; four
companies of "Oh Boy," with the original
troupe remaining at the Princess; two
companies of "Experience," and two com-
panies of "Very Good, Eddie."

Klaw & Erlanger.

"The Riviera Girl," a musical play by
Bolton, Wodehouse and Emmerich Kal-
man, will follow the "Ziegfeld Follies" at
the New Amsterdam Theatre in October;
"Here Comes the Bride," by Max Marcin
and Roy Atwell; "Under Pressure," a
drama by Sidney Rosenfeld; "Madame and
Godson," a musical play with book and
lyrics by Bolton and Wodehouse and
music by Ivan Caryll. In conjunction with
George Tyler they will present "The Brain
Promoter," a three-act comedy by Edward
Laska; "A Country Cousin," and Laurette
Taylor and George Arliss in new plays
yet to be selected.

In conjunction with Henry Miller they
will present Ruth Chatterdon in several
new plays. Two companies of "Miss
Springtime" are to be sent on tour also,

one "Ben Hur" company and one "Polly-
ana" troupe. A number of other new
plays are also to be produced by the con-
cern later in the season.

A. H. Woods.
"Mary's Ankle," a three-act comedy by

May Tully, will be presented in August.
"The Target," a drama by Samuel Ship-
man, will be shown in September; "Eyes
of Youth," in which Marjorie Rambeau
will be featured, will open at the Maxine
Elliott Theatre during August; "A Scrap
of Paper," a drama by Arthur Sommers
Roche and Owen Davis, in which Robert
Hilliard is to be starred, will open at the
Criterion on Labor Day; "Business Before
Pleasure," another Potash and Perlmutter
play by Montague Glass and J. E. Good-
man, will open at the Eltinge on Aug. 17,
and "Parlor, Bedroom 4 and Bath," a com-
edy by C. W. Bell and Mark Swain, will
open at the Olympic Theatre, Chicago, in
August..
A new musical play b to be prepared

for the Dolly Sisters, who will commence
- their season in October. A "Cheating
Cheaters" company will commence its sea-
son engagement in Chicago next month
and one. "Potash and Perlmutter in So-

' ciety" company will take to the road dur-
ing August.

Lee & J. J. Shubert.

The plans of the Shuberts for the com-
ing season are yet to be fully arranged.
Among their early productions will be
"The Inner Man," by Abraham Schomer,
with Wilton Lackaye in the star role;
"The Pawn," with Walker Whiteside;
"Once in May," a musical play adapted
from the German by Rida Johnson
Young; "Friend Martha," by Edward
Peple, in conjunction with Edgar Mac-
Gregor, which opens at the Booth Aug. 13;
"Bottled Bugs,'* a play by Lieut. Walter
S. Spbague; Allen Doone and his players
in a new Irish comedy, "Lucky O'Shea,"
at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre in
August; "The Assassin," a four-act melo-
drama by Eugene Walter; "A Man's
Home," a play by Anna S. Richardson and
Edmund Breese; "Dollars and Sense," a
modern society satire by Alan Brooks;
"Proving an Alibi," a comedy by Anne
Crawford Flexner, and Eddie Foy .in a
new play.
They will also place on tour two "Sol-

dier Boy," companies; two "Love o' Mike"
troupes and two companies in "The
Knife." "Peter Ibbetson" will open at the
Republic in August and an adaptation
from the French, entitled 'The Torches,"
a psychological drama, will also be pro-
duced.

Chas. Frohman.
The Early Frohman productions will be

"The Rambler Rose," by Victor Jacobi and
Harry B. Smith, which opens at the Em-
pire in September; Ethel Barrymore in
"Camille" and a number of other plays,
beginning in November; "The Three
Beaus," a comedy by Edward Childs Car-
penter, and "Elevation," a war play by
Henri Bernstein. Maude Adams will go
on tour in "A Kiss for Cinderella" in Octo-
ber, and Otis Skinner will again take the
road in "Mr. Antonio."

Smith & Golden.

The plans of this concern are not fully
completed, but their early new productions
will include "Toby's Bow," a comedy by
John Taintor Foote, and "You'd Never Be-
lieve It," a comedy by Winehell Smith
and Frank Bacon. They will send three
"Turn to the Right" companies on tour in
America and will continue the Australian
company.

J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr.

A new play, ."This Way Out," by Frank
Craven, and in' which he will have the star
role, will be the new Zimmerman produc-
tion this Fall. He will also send out Thos.
A. Wise and William Courtney in "Pals
First," which will open in Chicago on
Aug. 12.

Henry W. Savage.

Mitzi Hajos will start out in 'Tom
Pom," and after a tour to the coast around
the holidays will be presented in a new
play. There will be two "Have a Heart"
companies on tour, and the eighth annual
tour of "Everywoman" will open at Hali-
fax on Aug. 20. Mr. Savage later in the
season will produce several new musical
plays which he is at present having re-
vised for production.

William A. Brady.
Two new Brady attractions will be pre-

sented early in the season. They are "The
Land of the Free," a drama by Fannie
Hurst and Harriett Ford, and "Eve's
Daughter," a sex play by Alicia Ramsey.
Brady will also put on tour several of his
plays produced last season and in prior
years.

Joe Weber.
"Her Regiment," a musical comedy con-

structed by William Le Baron and Victor
Herbert, and starring Carolina White and
Donald Brian, will be the first new Weber
production of the season. He will alsb
again produce "Eileen," the Victor Her-
bert opera, which will commence its tour
in September. Other plays are to be pro-
duced later.

John Cort.

"Mother Carey's Chickens," dramatized
from Kate Douglas Wiggin's novel of the
same name by Rachel Crothers, will open
at the Cort in September, and a new
play by Josephine Victor and Thompson
Buchanan will also be presented. "Johnny
Get Your Gun," is scheduled for a road
tour.

{Continued on page 19.)
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CONSIDINE NEW
CIRCUIT PLANS
ARE DELAYED
ILLNESS HALTS CONFERENCE

Chicago, July 21.—The plans of John
W. Considine, to rehabilitate his former
chain of vaudeville booses, are still only

in the formative stage, it became known
here this week. In fact, they may not

be carried any further, although there is

no intention, or the least suggestion, at
the moment, to drop them.
This information came out when it was

learned that a meeting between Considine,

Chris Brown, his New York representa-
tive, and Western and Eastern capitalists,

had been arranged for Chicago this week,
when the entire situation was to have
been gone over and a definite plan of

action outlined. The Eastern capitalists,

it is said, are two Wall Street men and
the Western moneyed man comes from
the coast.
The conference was called off, however,

after Brown had waited for several days,
owing to the fact that Considine'B eon is

ill in a Seattle hospital, and his father
would not leave him to come to Chicago.

He finally wired Brown to return to New
York and await such time as the young
man recovers. . Considine and the Western
capitalist will then come to Chicago and
the whole matter will be gone over.

It is said that, at the present time, Con-
sidine can get twelve of his former houses
west of Cincinnati and propose to start

with them as a foundation for his chain.

A deal will be consummated with one of
the Western circuits for such acts as de-

sire, longer time, Pantages and the South-
western having been mentioned in this

connection. The Gus Sun route has also
been discussed.

These bouses, it is said, were all taken
by their present managers on short time
leases, all of which will expire within the
not distant future.
As nearly as could be learned, the mat-

ter stands just that way. The houses are
obtainable and, if the proposition submit-
ted to the moneyed men at the conference

to be held when the younger Considine re-

covers, looks good enough, the deal will

be put through and active steps for the
rejuvenation of the circuit taken, prob-

ably with Chris Brown in charge.

JOHNNY DOOLEY IS INJURED
Johnny Dooley, one of the featured

comedians of the current Winter Garden
show, was out of the performance last

Monday night, due to an injury to his

spine, received, it was stated, in an auto-
mobile accident. No one replaced him,
and it was reported that the management
did not know when he would be able to

• return to his part. Mrs.. Dooley (Yvette
Rugel) appeared, howeveV, without him.
It was stated the show is undergoing
several changes due to a slacking of public
interest. •

MAY SUE BROOKS OVER PLAY
"Dollars and Sense," a play of which

Alan Brooks is star, author and producer,

will meet with an injunction and damage
suit, if it tries to open in New York next
season, according to the statement of
Richard Dorney, executor of the Augustin
Daly Estate. Dorney, as Executor, takes
exception to the title of Brook's play, be-

cause the late Augustin Daly wrote a piece
with the same title, which, it is claimed, is

fully protected by a copyright.
Brooks' "Dollars and Sense" was pro-

duced last year as a vaudeville playlet, but
was withdrawn after playing Keith's Palace
because the actor and the booking office

could not come to terms. Dorney states

that while the playlet was at the Palace,
he wrote to Brooks asking the latter to

change the title of the vehicle, on account
of not having prior right to it. Dorney
says the letter was ignored. When Brooks
elaborated the playlet into a three act
offering he retained the old title and, ac-
cording to Dorney, was requested by let-

ter on two occasions to either abandon the
title or pay the Daly Estate for the pri-

vilege of using it. Dorney states that these
letters were also ignored.

MANAGERS FIRM AGAINST UNION
Cincinnati, July 19.—The threatened

tie-up of the orchestras in legitimate and
vaudeville theatres remains undecided.
The theatre managers stand firm in their

refusal to permit the union to demand an
enlarged orchestra and a guarantee of

thirty weeks' work. Keith's Theatre, it

is understood, has agreed to allow part of

the' increased salary demanded, but refused
to grant an extra man 'in the orchestra.

The controversy between Cincinnati
moving picture theatres and the musicians
has been temporarily adjusted, the- musi-
cians agreeing to hold their demands in

abeyance "until after the war."

NICOLAI SETS OPENING DATES
George H. Nicolai has provided opening

dates for a number of the shows that are
to tour the International Circuit during
the coming season. He anticipates having
all of the opening points for the various
shows on the Circuit ready for announce-
ment about August 1.

The first of the houses to open will be
the Garden, at Kansas City, on August
26. The opening attraction will be
"Madame Sherry." Several others open
September 3. They are: Prospect The-
atre, Cleveland, "Which One Shall I

Marry" ; Lyceum, Pittsburgh, Bartley
Campbell's "The White Slave"; Poll's,

Washington, "Peg o' My Heart"; Majestic,
Buffalo, "A Little Girl In a Big City,"
and the Imperial, Chicago, with "Going
Straight"

FATAL! FINISHING LONG TOUR
Luciano Fatali, who, for three years,

baa been successfully conducting a circus
through South American countries, is en
his way to New York, and expects to ar-
rive here the early part of August. During
his stay in South America Fatali has
toured Columbia, Peru, Chile and Ecuador,
with a return trip through the latter
country. The present season has been
reported excellent. The roster of the show
includes: La Bella Eva and David, the
Gcoevas, Lusania Trio, Hermanos and
Castillo, Mayorgas Trio, J. Mayorgas,
Rita, Pepita Valera, La Bella Lola,
Tzquerda, Humberti, Meers Brothers,
Belleisch, George Meers, English Tony and
Ramoncito.

FILM MEN WILL
NOT PAY FEE

FOR MUSIC
REFUSE DEMAND OF COMPOSERS

SMITH & STAHL LEASE THEATRE
On. City, Pa., July 21.—W. A. Smith

and Max Stahl have taken the lease of

the Oil City Opera Honse for the seasons
of 191 7 and 1918. Mr. Smith is well known
in theatricals, as he was with the Reis
Circuit Company for a good many years.

He is also a road manager, having been on
the road with several attractions. They
expect to play all first-class road shows
and vaudeville.

RACINE TO HAVE NEW THEATRE
Racine, Wis., July 23.—A new theatre

is to be built here,- backed by Milwaukee
capital, which recently acquired a cen-
trally located site for that purpose. Work
on the theatre wflt.Jbe begun- not later
than October. The policy of the theatre
has not as yet been determined upon.

The 20,000 motion picture Exhibitors
of America who were in convention in

Chicago last week, refused to accede to
the demands of the American Society of
Authors, Composers and Publishers, who,
through their attorney, Nathan Burkan,
desires to collect a per capita fee of ten
cents per seat per year, for the right to

perform the musical compositions of the
members of their organization in film

theatres.
Burkan addressed a session of the con-

vention, at which he informed the dele-

gates, that the Society had been em-
powered through a decision of the United
States Supreme Court to impose a license

fee on all places that performed the
works of its members for public profit.

He stated that the fee was nominal and
would be no hardship to the exhibitor.

He told them that Mb would be the

only way that they could in the future
have the music of the Society's members
played in their houses. He stated that
the courts had sustained his organization

in the question of collecting the license

fee and that they would use every legal

recourse to obtain it should the picture

people not care to comply with the ruling

of the Supreme Court. He declared that
both civil and criminal proceedings would
be commenced against those who violated

the copyright law in this respect.

At the end of Burkan's speech, there
was much talk on the part of the mem-
bers. Some shouted that they were suf-

fering from enough taxation and that it

was an imposition at this time to try and
put this tax on them. The matter was re-

ferred to a committee for action. This
committee reported in opposition to the
request of Burkan.

HIRES TRAINER TO CATCH LION
Chicago, July 19.—C. W. McCnrran.

an animal trainer formerly connected

with the Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus, was
engaged by the Chicago Tribune yester-

day to go in quest of the lion which re-

cently escaped from its cage with a car-

nival company near Monticello, 111. A
reward of $500 was offered for the cap-

ture of the animal "dead or alive."

LOEW TEAM BEATS LIGHTS
The Marcus Loew booking office won a

hotly contested baseball game on Sunday
from the Lights by a score of 2 to 1, at
the Lights ball grounds, in Freeport. For
the first two innings no runner crossed
tfie plate for either aide. In the third,

the Loew team broke the ice and scored
one run. The Lights, in their half of this
inning tied the score. Then the home
plate was again untouched in the seventh
inning until the Loew people' brought a
runner across the plate on a two-base hit
made by Mort Spring. Smith, who
pitched for the Loew team, allowed the
Lights three bits, two of them being made
by Billy Grady. Five hits were made off

Bosch, who was on the mound for the
Lights.
Those who participated in the game for

the Loew office were: Mort Spring, 2nd
base; Moe Schenck, 1st base; Bow din, 3rd
base; George Page, shortstop; Meltzer,
left field; Harry Shea, centre field; Judge,
right field; Tobin, catcher, and Smith,
pitcher.

The Lights' line-up was composed of
Roy Cummings, centre field; Billy Grady,
catcher; Jeff Davis, 3rd base; Frank
Kauffman, 1st base; Eddie O'Brien, 2nd
base; George Whiting, left field; TT»1 Beck,
right field; Billy Murray, shortstop, and
Bosch, pitcher. The umpires were Grey
and Wallace.

BILLY ALLEN'S CAR BURNS
Labchhont, N. Y., July 23.—Beatrice

Allen lost a $14,000 automobile last Mon-
day evening as the result of an explosion.

The car, which was in the garage of John
A. Hoagland, Miss Allen's husband, was
being started by their chauffeur, when the

engine suddenly exploded.

GOOD-BYE, BROADWAY!
Walter K. Hill, director of publicity

for Bluebird films, left last Saturday for
a two weeks' vacation at Sherman Lake,
Davenport Center, N. Y. He was accom-

Mabel Hess, secretary to George H.
Nicolai, of the International Circuit, left

Saturday for a two weeks' sojourn at the
seashore. During her absence Anna Cun-
ningham, a recent addition to the office

staff, will assume her duties.

Samuel Wandell, the theatrical lawyer,
is spending a short vacation at Richfield

Springs, Ni Y.

ltbby dupree at xeansburg
Keansburg, N. J., July 20.—Ldbby- Du-

pree and Lottie Monte are spending the
Summer here and devoting their time to
bathing, boating and fishing.

CRAVEN COMEDY REHEARSING
"This Way Out," Frank Craven's com-

edy, in which he is to play the principal

role, and which is to be produced by
J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., was put into

rehearsal last Monday. It will receive its

first performance August 20 at Long
Branch, N. J.

THEATRE MANAGER JOINS NAVY
Boston, July 23.—Linwood Curtis, as-

sistant manager of B. F. Keith's The-
atre, .who recently enlisted as chief yeoman
in the second class service of Naval Re-
serves, has severed his connection with the
theatre and left to join the colors.

MONTROSE LEAVES MOROSCO
An announcement from the Oliver

Morosco offices yesterday states that Joe
Montrose, who has been manager of the
Morosco theatres in California, is no
longer connected with the firm. Montrose
has been in the employ of Morosco for
the last fourteen years and, during that
time was considered his right-hand man.

It is said that when Montrose recently
negotiated with Klaw and Erlanger to
produce stock plays in Los Angeles, the
arrangement was not entirely to the liking
of Morosco, and that word to this effect
was conveyed to him. Mr. Morosco will
be in personal charge of affairs in Los
Ageles and the West until September 1,

when be will appoint a new aide, prior to
his departure for New York.

GIVES SHOW FOR KIDDIES
Hartford. Conn., July 10.—For the

benefit of the poor children of the city,

Manager W. D. Ascough, of the Palace
Theatre, has arranged to have Little Hip
perform today and tomorrow morning, at
11 o'clock, in Buahnell Park, where there
will be no charge for admission. The
elephant will show how he lives in bis
native hauts, and how he bathes in the
water, the scene of his endeavors being in
the Park River.

THURSTON AIDE PLEADS GUILTY
J. Klinck, who was employed in the

offices of Thurston the Magician, pleaded
guilty to Grand Larceny in the first de-
gree before Judge Mclntyre in the Court
of General Sessions last Thursday. He
was remanded for sentence until to-mor-
row. Klinck was alleged to have appro-
priated $1,200 of Thurston's money to bis
own use.

POLLY HOLMES OPERATED ON
Polly Holmes, "The Irish Queen," after

a seven months' stay in St. Mary's Hos-
pital, recovering from a serious operation,
left that Institution last Wednesday. She
will be seen next season in the character
role of Gus Hill's "Hans nnd Fritz," on
the International Circuit.

COtCUS MAN DIVORCES WIFE
George H. Hamilton, the showman, was

granted a divorce last Thursday from his

wife, Grace, in the Supreme Court, Brook-
lyn, before Justice Cropsey. Hamilton
was given the custody of his three chil-

dren.

EX-AGENT IS CANDY MTR
Des Moines, la., July 20.—F. M. Short-

ridge, formerly advance agent for Mahar's
Minstrels and "Buster Brown," is now
one of the leading wholesale candy dealers

in this city.

TRIXIE MACK'S MOTHER DEAD
Sterlikg, Col., July 22.—Mrs. E. G.

Turner, mother of Trixie Mack and grand-
- mother of Baby Phyllis Gay, died "here re-

cently.

CAMPBELL'S SON ENLISTS
Bartley Campbell, a Cornell student,

and son of Robert Campbell, enlisted in

the United States Marine Corps at Pitts-

burgh last week. He waa assigned to

the training station at Port RoyaL S. C.
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V^O"
SEVEN ORPHEUM
OPENING DATES
AREJET

SEASON BEGINS AUGUST IS

The 11)17-1918 season of the Orpfaeum
Circuit will be inaugurated August 15th,

uml it is expected that all of the houses

on the route will have reopened not later

than September 3. A definite date for the

opening of seven of the houses has been
decided upon, with the remainder of the

opening dates to be determined within a
week.

Randall and Meyers and Hermone
Shone will be co-headliners on a bill that

will open the Orpheum Theatre at Salt

Lake City on August 15th. The same bill

will then open the Denver Orphenm on
August 20th. and the Lincoln Orpheum on
August 26th. This latter date will also

mark the reopening of the Orpheum at

Memphis and of the Majestic, at Mil-

waukee. The same show that starts the

Memphis season on its way will reopen

the Orpheum at New Orleans one week
later.

The Orpheum at San Francisco and
Los Angeles, and the Majestic at Chicago
have remained open all Summer.
The exact opening dates of the U. B. O.

houses that have been closed for the Sum-
mer have not been definitely decided upon
as yet, according to an announcement of

Johnny Collins, but are expected to begin

their season, generally, either the last

week in August, or on Labor Day. The
opening schedule will be decided very

shortly.
The opening dates of Keith's New

Tork houses, now closed, have not as yet

been determined upon.

AGENT SUES POLICEMAN
Harry Lambert, a burlesque agent, com-

menced an action in the Supreme Court

last week against John Herbron, a police-

man, for $10,000 damages. The complaint

alleges false arrest and imprisonment.

Lambert was arrested for interfering with

an officer by Herbron on July 7, at Broad-

way and Forty-seventh Street, and later

discharged in the Night Court by Magis-

trate McQuade.

PRODUCERS GO ON MOTOR TRIP
A party comprised of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Rapf and their son, accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cavanaugh, left

Inst Saturday for a ten-day motor trip

through the Adirondacks. Mr. Rapf will

stop off at Saranae Lake to visit his

mother. On their return they will produce

Cavanaugh's "Art" and "The Fishing

Guide," and Raprs "Mr. Inquisitive."

MACK GETS NEW ACTS
Peter Mack returned from his vacation

out West last week, and declared that he

had been enabled to secure twelve big-time

acts for the coming season which are all

due to show around New Tork in Sep-

tember. Mack never looked better and

stated he fully enjoyed the trip.

HART GETS RIGHTS TO SKETCH
Joseph Hart, by arrangement with

Winchell Smith and John L Golden, has

secured the rights to "Mind Tour Own
Business." and will present Harry Beres-

ford in the role created by the late Digby

BelL The opening will occur July 30 in

Syracuse, N. T.

SAVAGE SIGNS KENO A GREEN
Joe Keno and Rosie Green will be seen

next season with Henry W. Savage's

"Have a Heart" Co. Keno will play the

part created by Billy B. Van in the

original production.

ROSENER IS AN AUTHOR
George Rosener, who was at the

Brighton Beach Theatre last week, has
written a pageant for the Boy Scouts of

America. It is called "The Missing Log,"
and will be presented in the Yale Bowl on
Labor Day. Rosener will stage the pro-

duction, and announces that morning re-

hearsals will begin shortly at the Polo
Grounds.

STAGE MANAGERS SWITCH
William Allen, who has been stage man-

ager at B. S. Moss' Hamilton Theatre
since it opened, was transferred Monday
to assume the stage directorship at the

Jefferson Theatre, succeeding John Fay in

that position. Al. Brewster, formerly

stage manager at the Flatbush Theatre,
has succeeded Allen at the Hamilton.

JOE LEVY HERE ON FURLOUGH
Joe Levy obtained a three-week fur-

lough from the Quartermasters' Depart-
ment at the State Arsenal last week so as

to be able to assist his brother, Mark
Levy, in the office. Levy expcts to be

sent to France within the next few
months, and desired to clean up his af-

fairs prior to his departure.

HART IS MADE TREASURER
Irving Hart, assistant treasurer of the

Harlem Opera House, has been appointed

to the treasurership of that theatre

through the transfer of Charles Work-
man, to Keith's Jersey City Theatre.

Workman will assume the duties of treas-

urer and assistant manager at the Jersey

theatre.

DOES NOT BOOK PANTAGES TIME
In a recent issue it was stated that

Stoker and Bierbauer had secured routes

for acts through the United and Vantages

offices. The firm wishes to state that it

does not book Pantages' time, all of tncir

acts being booked with the United and

Orphenm circuits.

CAITES BROTHERS CHANGE ACT
The Caites Brothers will make it a

threesome by taking Mae Coyle into their

vaudeville partnership and will introduce

a new act at Atlantic City August _lltb,

under the direction of Edward S. Keller.

Herbert Moore has written the new ve-

hicle.

SINGER TO ENTER VAUDE
Norma Alleni, an operatic singer, with

Emil Volpi as her accompanist at the

piano, will make her vaudeville debut

shortly under the direction of Ned Dandy,

under* whose management she will be for

the next three years.

CLARKE STARTS TOUR TO COAST
Harry Clarke, the vaudevillian, left New

York last Monday for an automobile trip

to the Pacific Coast. He will make his

first stop next week at St. Louis, where
he will begin a vaudeville tour which takes

him to California.

PREPARE NEW DOUBLE ACT
Dorothy Clark, wife of Lew_ Cooper,

the vaudeville comedian, and Lillian Wat-
son will shortly appear in a novelty "piano

and singing offering in- vaudeville. The
act will have its tryout at Fox's Jamaica
Theatre.

BRAY RETURNS FROM EUROPE
Charles E. Bray returned from Europe

last week. He leaves New York immedi-

ately for New Orleans to superintend the

construction of the New Orpheum Theatre

there.

PANTAGES BOOKS MARTIANS
The Martians have been booked for the

Pantages time, opening Aug. 19. They
are spending the summer at their Rhode
Island home.

N. V. A. BENEFIT
REPORT IS

HELD UP
TICKET MONEY STILL COMES IN

Although the vaudeville benefit of the
National Vaudeville Artists is now past
history, no final report on the finances
has yet been rendered, and those in a
position to know do not seem to care to
estimate at this time bow much the final

proceeds will amount to. It was esti-
mated at the time of the benefit that the
final proceeds would be somewhere in the
neighborhood of $GO,000, and it is still a
matter of guesswork just how much the
profits will be, although this estimated
figure gives promise of being fairly ac-
curate.

The report and proceeds on the pro-
gram have all been turned in, and it is

only the sale of tickets that is holding up
the final report.
The program gave a net return of about

$28,000 from its advertising and sale,

which is approximately the same figure as
was originally estimated.
Tickets for the benefit were sold in all

corners of the United States, and there
has been considerable difficulty in check-
ing up and getting in returns. Perform-
ers who hold small lots of tickets have
been hard to locate, and the ticket sell-

ers have been very slow in sending in

their money. The officials of the N. V. A.
will not state just how many tickets
are yet outstanding, but Secretary
Chesterfield admits that things are still

quite a long way from the final report.
It was originally believed that a com-

plete financial report of the benefit would
be rendered sometime around July Id, but
the slowness with which the small ticket
sellers have responded with their reports
had delayed the proceedings for a period
much longer than anyone anticipated.

U. B. O. INSTITUTES REFORMS
A reform movement is seen in the new

order issued by E. F. Albee, of the United
Booking Offices. Under its terms, acts
can not be transferred from one theatre
to another to play Sunday concerts. A
contract must be played as specified, and
when it calls for a six-day week, the last

performance is on Saturday night.

Furthermore, an act is prohibited from
using any but its own recognized stage
name. It has been customary for big
time acts, when playing on the smaller
circuits, to adopt new names for such en-
gagements, and other acts have used dif-

ferent names while playing two routes a.

night. Mr. Albee's order does away with
this.

MANAGER SURPRISES AUDIENCE
Atlantic City, N. J., July 23.—Man-

ager Aronson, of the Garden Theatre, on
the Garden Pier, uncovered a novel idea

last week that appeared to take well with
the audiences. At the conclusion of the
regular bill Harry Green, in regulation
Boardwalk attire, announced an imported
specialty, and then it happened. Pat
Rooney, Stan Stanley, Santly and Norton
and Skeets Gallagher, all on the bill, ap-
peared costumed in bathing suits and
riding velocipedes, and put over three

minutes of nut stuff. As a novelty the
turn was a big hit.

ST. JOHN TO MANAGE BEDFORD
F. B. St. John has been appointed man-

ager of Fox's Bedford Theatre, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

CAVANAUGH PRODUCING 2 ACTS
Earle Cavanaugh is producing two new

acts for Rapf and Colder. Both are now
rehearsing at Lake Placid.

LADIES ALLOWED IN PIGS' PEN
Fbeeport, L. I., July 25.—Last night

was the one night of the year that ladies
were permitted to enter the Lights' Club
Rathskeller, more commonly known as
the Pigs' Pen. The occasion was a big
beefsteak dinner and dance. Tonight is

the second holiday on the Lights' special
Wednesday night calendar, and New Year
will be appropriately celebrated. Tomor-
row night the Friars hold their outing
here.

GIRL SOLDIER IS BOOKED
Hoboken. N. J., July 20.—"Private"

Hazel Carter, who made the trip with her
husband. Corporal John Carter, with
Pershing's troops to France, but was sent
back to this country when her sex was
discovered, appears at the United States
Theatre, a motion picture house, today and
tomorrow. She will appear in the kbaki
uniform she wore to France and will tell

of her experiences.

LILLIAN DAVIS ROBBED
While Lillian Davis, who had her

sketch. "As It May Be," at the Harlem
Opera House last week, was on the stage
at the matinee Thursday a sneak thief
entered her dressing room and extracted
$6 in cash from her purse. It was said
jewelry to the value of $1,000, which was
on the dressing table, was untouched.

ROONEYS TO TAKE REST
Atlantic Crrr, N. J., July 23.—Pat

and Mrs. Rooney, on the bill last week
at the Garden Theatre, will spend several
weeks here before opening in vaudeville
for next season.

DANCER INSTRUCTS SOLDIERS
Agnes Du Yea, the Swedish clog-dancer,

is instructing the Pennsylvania National
Guard in Swedish footwork. It is claimed
that this instruction improves ther march-
ing.

PE1RCE IS ACTING MANAGER
While Oris Egan, manager of the Royal

Theatre, is taking his vacation. Carroll F.
Peirce, from the office of J. J. Maloney, is

acting manager of Keith's Bronx house.

TWO OF TIP TOP TRIO ENLIST
Racine, Wis., July 23.—George W.

Ansley and Alex. J. Caldwell, both mem-
bers of the Tip Top Trio, have enlisted
in Company H, 7th Illinois Infantry.

CATHERINE CRAWFORD BOOKED
Catherine Crawford will open her Fall

engagement at Keith's, Lowell, Mass.,
on Labor Day. She is routed for the
season over the United Time.

CENTURY AFTER VAUDE. ARTISTS
It is rumored that the new cast for t'le

Century will include Brice and Kii-g, Nora
Bayes, Raymond Hitchcock, White and
Haig and Lew Fields.

DOLLY CONNOLLY BUYS HOME
Dolly Connolly, in "The Passing Show

of 1017" at the Winter Garden, has pur-
chased a home near Forest Hills, Long
Island.

STTLLWELL QUITS VAUDE.
Frank Stillwell has left the act of

Florence Moore and Brother, and is now
with the Shapiro, Bernstein Music Co.

SILBER AND NORTH GET ROUTE
Silber and North have been routed for

one year over the Pantages time, opening
on Augnst 12 at Minneapolis.

GAMBLE VISITS MOTHER
Rochester, N. Y., July 23.—Vallard

Gamble, the lightning calculator, is in

town for a vacation, and is stopping with
his mother.
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PALACE
The show was opened by Jane Ken-

nedy's dance production entitled "Danse

Fantasties," which was produced by Max-

well M- Kennedy, and in which Stewart

Gexhart and Florence MeXally appear to

excellent advantage.
The act opens with a military number

in "one." then a dainty toe-dancing

novelty in which the girl is assisted by

the boy made up to appear as an artist. A
classic number followed, and then a nov-

elty dance called "The TenDis Racket,"

closed the act scoring for it a hit. The
final number -is an original idea splendidly

worked out and nicely handled.

Jack Donohue and Alice Stewart nest

offered their ridiculous skit entitled "Natu-

ral Nonsense," which meant only that

Jack Donohue is an excellent eccentric

dancer of the "Rags" Deighton type, and

that Miss Stewart tried to offer several

bits of comedy as a feeder. The green

jewelry gag could be abandoned, as also

the Lew Hearn exit walk, which was later

done by Duffy and Inglis. The burlesque

bit on the classic dance was the best thing

in the act.

Dorothy Shoemaker, in the third spot,

offered an act entitled "Supper for Two,"
which has appeared the entire season over

the Orpheum Circuit. The act created

but mild interest, and is more fully re-

viewed nnder the "New Acts."

Duffy and Inglis, in their second week,

received a big reception and immediately

started repeating their last week's success.

Without the "war" song, they chatted

through their numbers, and then went into

the hokum instrumental bits, which won
rounds of laughs. Several new announce-

ments were offered, which added to the

novelty and success, and the one about

"looking through a keyhole and seeing his

knobs" was a scream.
Emma Carus and Larry Comer had

things their own sweet way, closing the

first part to a big hit. This is the fifth

time within a year that this team has ap-

peared at this theatre. It has yet to fail

as a hit scorer. The routine is prac-

tically the same as seen here several

months ago, excepting some, new chatter

at the opening which, while personal,

nevertheless carried the humor to the

crowd. The songs and dances then came

fast, leading up to the finish where both

collapse through sheer exhaustion. Miss

Carus is wearing some beautiful wardrobe

and Comer looks great in his evening out-

fit.

The Misses Campbell opened the second

half with a new routine of material, in

which some comedy is interspersed. This

is a distinct departure from the former

style of act they had been doing. The act

is fully reviewed under "New Acts."

Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards

followed with their novelty entitled "Dark

Clouds," at the opening of which they

have everybody guessing. The dark stage

and melodramatic speeches are relieved by

a pistol shot which shows two black-face

comedians. They immediately go into a

dance routine of eccentric steps and swept

everything before them. It might be said

that the act started as a black-face double

act, but at the finish, the black was missing

in many spots, having been washed off

as a result of the strenuous exercise in-

dulged in by this team of different hoofers.

Elsie Janis stepped out to a big recep-

tion and offered twenty-three minutes of

imitations, which proved that she is in a

class by herself in this style of work and,

as a finishing stunt, turned several cart-

wheels in her dance specialty just to show

the folk her versatility. The act is more

fully reviewed nnder "New Acta."

Burdella Patterson offered one of those

posing novelties where a draped figure is

backed by a white screen, upon which lllu-

binated slides are thrown. Miss Patterson

makes several beautiful poses and the pic-

tures are nicely arranged, but the intense

heat did not help her hold her audience

in their seats, and she finished her act to

a fast going crowd. ». D. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on P*gr« t and 3D

RIVERSIDE
The Australian Creightons, novelty

jugglers opened the bill and went through
their entire routine without a slip. While
these two boys offer little that is really

new the entire act is presented in such
a showmanlike manner that it is always
enjoyable. The act's appearance would
be materially bettered, however, if the
boys would work in coats rather than in

their shirtsleeves.

The Kaufman Brothers, blackface sing-

ers, render a number of popular numbers
in an agreeable manner. More attention
to their dialect in the Italian number
would increase its effectiveness, as careless

enunciation caused several of the song's
best points to be lost at the Monday
evening performance. A clever novelty
number furnishes a good finish to the
act.

Eddie Carr and Company won many
laughs with the absurd farce "The Ollice

Boy." Many of the lines of the little

playlet are very funny and Mr. Carr
makes the most of them. He is a clever

comedian and introduced a number of im-
promptu lines which won many laughs
among the "wise ones."

Willie Weston in songs and recitations

found the fourth position an easy one
and left with the audience clamoring for

more. He is singing a number of songs
which have been heard in this house be-

fore, but his clever rendition stamps each
selection with an individuality all his

own. As time goes on he reminds one
more and more of Al. Johnson, both in

voice and manner of putting his songs
over. The "Dixie" song with its pa-

triotic poem brought his act to a rousing

finish.

The Dolly Sisters, with their gorgeous
costumes, the female colored jazz band,
minus the red haired pianist, whose place
has been taken by a damsel whose locks

are more in keeping with her complexion,

and a special setting, presented the same
act seen at the Palace last week. While
they were well received, the act gives the
impression of having been put together

rather hurriedly.

Craig Campbell, the concert tenor, a big

favorite at this house, is singing a new
repertoire of songs, most of them, how-
ever, having long outlived their useful-

ness on the concert stage. Vaudeville

audiences have reached the point where
songs more modern than "Bonnie Sweet
Bessie" are expected in the repertoire

of a singer who makes his appeal solely

by means of his vocal art. Mr. Campbell
has a light voice, pleasing in quality, and
renders all his selections in an artistic

manner. The voice is well placed, of good
range, and while too light for operatic

roles is, barring a slight tendency to

throatiness, one of the most agreeable of

the many tenors who have forsaken the

operatic *or concert stage for vaudeville.

Duffy and Ingliss working both the

Palace and this theatre were on next to

closing, and neither the lateness of the

hour or the depressing heat of the eve-

ning impeded the progress of their laugh

provoking act in the slightest degree.

From the moment of their entrance in

palm beach suits, opera hats and_ smokinjr

corn cob pipes, until the act's finish, when
they play upon a variety of comedy in-

struments, the act is little short of a.

riot. They were easily the hit of the bill

on Monday evening.

Alice Eis and Bert French, assisted by
Joseph Niemeyer and corps de ballet pre-

sented their clever dancing act "Hal-

lowe'en." Miss Eis is an exceptional

dancer and works well with Mr. French,

who in addition to being a dancer of

ability is also a clever pantomimist. W. V.

ROYAL
The Royal has a weak bill this week,

with no strong drawing card to pull in"

the crowd. Jiininie Hnsscy and Hurry
Girard equally share the electric lights in

front, but neither of them has an act cap-

able of carrying headline responsibilities.

Perhaps the honors of the bill go to Mar-
guerite Farrell and Golet, Harris and
Morey, in the second and third spot, re-

spectively, the trio getting the warmer np-

plause. Comedy on the bill seemed to be
sadly lacking, the only attempt at humor
being furnished by "The Xight Rout,"
which is certainly not the peer of laugh-

provokers.
After a Hearst PathG News Pictoral.

the show was opened by the Great Johnson.
Whether or not one agrees with the adjec-

tive employed in the billing, tlte fact re-

mains that Johnson is a real contortonist

and is also perfectly at home upon the
trapeze.

Second spot was rather enrly on the

bill for Marguerite Farrell, although she

acquitted herself well, keeping to her
established routine of numbers and singing

u new war song as an encore.

Golet. Harris nnd Morey were the hit

of the bill in what they terra their "Merry
Musical Melange." Although the boys

sing well and have a good routine, their

hit would have been less pronounced on a

stronger bill. In the first number, it

seems rather strange that one of the boys
should "play" a double necked guitar when,
in reality, he only uses the regular guitar

neck. The man who plays the bass takes

things rather easy in the first number, and
it is the impression of this reviewer that

the bass and guitar player were both

doing considerable "faking" in this num-
ber. At the end of the act. the trio use

ukeleles as :in accompaniment to a num-
ber of Hawaiian melodies, which they

sing well. and. for an encore, n jazz

""blues" song without any particular sense

seemed to please Monday night's audience.

Jimmy Hussey and company in "In the

Shadows," have an offering which will be

further reviewed under "New Acts."
"The Night Boat," a long and rnther

tiresome offering, by John B. Hymer, em-
ploys six persons in its cast. Alice, the

wife of a captain of a Hudson River boat,

visits New York City on a shopping tour.

To keep her out of temptation, the captain

makes her wear widow's garb, thinking

that that will tend to make her look more
sedate and less flirtatious. Rut she man-
ages to carry on three different affairs

during her short visit to the city, and
when she is ready to return to her up-

State home, her three admirers—an English

dandy, an old sport, and a young fellow

—

all buy tickets on the same boat in order

to be near her. Their running up against

the big. domineering captain (the husband)
on board the ship furnishes the comedy
of the offering.

The ending is too risque and too mnch
along the lines of cheap burlesque for a

place in the better grade of vaudeville

houses.
Moore and Gerald do some clever acro-

batics and one is a capable dancer.

Harry Girard has renamed his old offer-

ing, "The Duck of the Totem Pole," and
it is now called "The Wail of the Eskimo."

With the exception of a couple of musical

numbers, the act is the same as before,

although it cannot be said that it has

been strengthened by the change. In fact,

the old "Totem Pole" number was far

more effective than "The Wail of an
Eskimo," which is now being used for an
opener. Packey Callahan, supporting

Girard, is worthy of special praise, while

the others do their roles well and sing

excellently Harry Girard does his share

of the work excellently. H. G.

NEW BRIGHTON
As ideal a Summer bill as any vaude-

ville connoisseur could desire is lieing

presented this week at the New Brighton.

True, the bill is musically t«p-hcavy, but

music and dunce seem to ht what the

bench crowds demand, aud Manager Rob-
inson is giving them whnt they want.
Opening the bill. .Mae Aubrey and

Estelle Riche present a well selected reper-

toire of songs and dances, with Venetian

white and black feature the hit of their

offering. The girls have exceptionally

gonial i*ers*uialities.

The Caites Rrothcrs showed their skill

as fancy steppers, aud also injected con-

siderable comedy into the act by the busi-

ness about being left in the dark to do their

turn.
Paul McC'nrty and Elsie Fnye, present-

ing '"Suicide Garden." by Herbert Moore,
have a neat offering that goes over nicely,

although it may l>c worth noting that their

closing songs went over for a bigger hit

than did the previous talk and business

about suicide.

Harry Langilnn, supported hy Jimmy
nnd Rose Laugdoii. offered a skit entitled

""Johnny's New Car." The coinody. which
is very funny, had the house in roars of

laughter, and th* net was a winner. It In

too apparent to the audience that the girl

is working the different property contrap-

tions in the automobile, however.
James Mullen and Alan Conga n chased

each other around, while they told u num-
ber of jokes, in their nut fashion. Then
one of the boys did some stepping, which
was warmly received.

Just before iutermisaion. Nellie and
Sarn Kouns. the one serious spot on a
long program, gave u short song recital,

the only criticism of it being that it was
too short. Vaudeville rarely is treated

to such a musical gem as these two girls

offer, and the greatest proof of the act's

strength is that the girls were forced to

respond to several encores in a house that
relishes the more popular style of music.
They could have sung several additional

songs, nnd the crowd would have wanted
more.

After intermission, A. Robins did his fa-

miliar walking music store act, which met
with its usual success.

Santly and Norton sang their repertoire

of popular numbers, and their work was
well rewarded. The act's success depends
entirely now upon Norton, who works
hard and effectively. His partner, at the
piano, has entirely too many affectations,

and his work detracts from, rather than
adds to, the act. They way in which he
strikes the keyboard with his left band is

unforgivable, being more like the windup
of a baseball- pitcher than the motions of

a pianist. Santly should take himself in

hand and curb a number of affected man-
nerisms.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass present a
musical satire entitled "1917-1050." Jnst
what the title has to do with the offering

is not clear, but. nevertheless, the offering
is a nifty one, which came in for flattering

honors. The latter half of the act is far
better than the opening, and the ragbaby
dance with which it concludes is a dandy
closer.

Fr'li wing such a deluge of song, and
coming ho late on such a long bill, the task
of making good would have proved impos-
sible in less capable hands than Belle
Baker's. But this inimitable comedienne
stopped the show long after five o'clock,

and, after rendering eight numbers, could
have sung several more, had she cared to.

But she contented herself with a gracious
"tbank-you" speech. Her repertoire, on
the whole, was well chosen, and the
"baker" song, with which she starts, serves
as a dandy introduction. Miss Baker,
headlining, carried off the headline honors
on an excellent bill.

Scranton. Bell and Scranton had tbe dis-

tinction of being the only act without
music on tbe bill, and brought the program
to a satisfactory close with their novel
wire-walking divertissement. H. G.
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AMERICAN
A big bouse down atairs and a well filled

roof was business here on Monday night in

spite of the hot weather.
Wood's Musical Trio, a man and two

girls, in number one position, opened with
xylophones. The girls followed with two
numbers on the violins. Then - came a

cornet trio. One of the girls then gave an
imitation of a railroad engine starting,

at full speed and stopping, using a drum,
a bell and a whistle. For a finish this

girl played the drums, cymbals, whistles,

etc., while the other girl and the man
played cornets.

Jim and Flo Boyard opened with a good
line of comedy talk. The girl followed

with a song and then they gave more talk

after which they rendered another song,

with a song for an encore. They are

clever performers, have good material and
present a pleasing act. They use a special

drop, representing a cottage near the

water. •

Carl and Francis, two men, do a variety

of stunts and do them well. They open

with a banjo duo. They follow this with
some clever acrobatic work, most of

which consists of hand stands and hand
balancing. Their feature stunts, for a
finish, are accomplished with one of the

men hanging from a set bar extension

from a pole. First he hangs head down-
wards. The other man, standing directly

under him, makes a half somersault and
is caught by his feet by his hanging

partner. The man on the bar then hangs

feet down, his partner makes the same
kind of a turn and the catch is made feet

to feet. Both of these feats are most dif-

ficult but are done with an ease and pre-

cision that stamps these boys as cracker-

jacks in thia line. They were a big hit.

Harvey and Ashton, man and woman,
presented songs and pianologue with the

man at the piano. They open with a song
and some patter. Then the man plays an
operatic overture, in rag time fashion. A
couple of more songs and more patter

finishes the act. They have good material

and present it in an entertaining manner.

The woman is a natural comedienne with

a pleasing personality and the man is a
showman. They were well liked, an en-

core falling to their portion.

Winston, Hoffman and De Mar, two
women and a man, render vocal selections

away from the popular songs. They open

with a trio. Then follow in succession

soprano, contralto and baritone solos, an
Egyptian dance by the contralto, a duet

bv the soprano and baritone and a trio for

the finish. All have pleasing voices and
use them well and the act gave good
satisfaction.

Pam Lawrence and Frank Donegan in

an act called "Flirtation a la Carte" offer

singing and dancing. They open poorly

with a little talk. Miss Lawrence sings,

her partner dances and sings, and they

finish with a duet. Miss Lawrence has a
pleasing personality but can do little with

the material she has. Donegan's dancing

is crbout the best thing in the act. He
is a very clever dancer. They were fairly

well received.

"The Girl in the Mask," employing a

woman and three men, tells of a young
society dancer who, to care for her sick

child, is forced to do a suggestive dance

in a burlesque show. She is threatened

with arrest by the president of the vice

society but fools that person and receives

an offer of marriage from the manager of

the show. The man playing the manager
did the best work.
Lew Wilson, a most versatile enter-

tainer, scored the hit of the bill and had

to respond to two encores. He sings,

yodels, plavs an accordeon and a

Hawaiian guitar, talks, whistles and gives

a touch of ventriloquism, and does all of

them well.

Stafford and Ivy, in their novelty dance

revue, gave a series 6f the modern cabaret

dances and were well received in closing

position. " "

FIFTH AVENUE
In spite of the prevailing hot weather

there was good attendance at the first

performance Monday afternoon.

Paisley Noon and the two Sherlock

Sisters, in number one position, presented

"Classy Bits of Musical Comedy." They
open in three, singing a Chinese number,

and go to two, the girls singing a duet

which they follow with a dance. Noon
then sings and does a dance, and gives way
to one of the girls with a song and recita-

tion about mother. Her sister follows with'

a few words about father, given in a
comedy strain. For a finish, the trio sings

and winds up with a dance. The girls are
graceful dancers and Noon does some ec-

centric long stepping. They were well

liked.

Lew Hawkins had hard going at first,

but found it better toward the last. For
the moat part, his monologue has bright

lines and should bring him plenty of
laughter. His two songs are well rendered.

His little quip about enlisting, or, rather,

the reason be bad not enlisted, is in very
poor taste. The present war is stern
reality and not a joke. Neither is it any-
thing to try to joke about. Hawkins is a
clever performer, and knows how to pnt
his material over, but he will do well to

eliminate the lines referred to.

Stewart Jackson and Dorothy Wahl
have a classy and entertaining act from
start to finish. Jackson opens with a
parody on a popular song, and Miss Wahl
follows with a song. Then, at the piano,

Jackson plays, while his partner "talks" a
song. Miss Wahl then turns pianist, while
her partner sings and dances. Then they

follow with a little patter, and a song, and
finish with a dance. They are capital en-

tertainers, and get their material over in

true showmanlike manner. Jackson has a
good clear voice, and sings with a telling

effect. His partner also sings well, and
they are each expert pianists. They scored

a well deserved success.

The Bison City Four has a good act.

They have excellent voices, and harmonize
well in the five songs they render. They
do not. however, rely solely upon their
singing. They are clever performers, and
introduce some good comedy stuff through-

out their act. They were so well liked

they were forcd to respond to two encores.

William Gibson and Sylvia Clark pre-

sented "To-Day's Vaudevillians," and
came in for a good share of approval.
(See "New Acts.')

Mazie King, assisted by E. E. Marini.
presented her own dance creations, and
scored heavily. For the opening the danc-
ers appear as a Dutch boy and girl, and
give a characteristic dance. Then follows

a cannibal number. Marini follows with

a Chinese dance and, for a finish. Miss
King appears as a white rooster and her

partner as a black one. and the dance they
do is in imitation of a cock fight. It is

a very elaborate act, with a special set for

each dance. Miss King has never beeu

seen to better advantage. She does her
usual good work and has able assistance
from Marini.

Ashley and Allman, in their act "The
Dawn of a New Day," were heartily re-

ceived. Their patter is a mixture of

comedy and sentiment, and their two songs
are well chosen. The straight has a good,

clear voice, which he knows how to use.

and the Hebrew comedian certainly gets

the most possible out of his comedy song.

They are clever performers and fully

earned the recognition accorded them.
The three Kitara Brothers. Japanese foot

jugglers, closed the bill, and presented
an act filled with clever foot work and
juggling, together with equilibristic" feats.

The feature pictures included "Kicked
Out!" with Carter De Horen as the star,

and an O. Henry story. The Hearst Paths
daily news and the' Charles Lecnara
Fletcher "Jazz' Jokelets" completed the
bill. E. W.

JEFFERSON
Tbe well balanced bill at the Jefferson

for tbe first half provided both novelty and

originality, the show being conspicuous for

the display of versatility and merit. The

booker executed a stroke of genius in

framing the bill, which showed but very

few weak spots. Janet Martine came as

near as any act on the bill to cornering tbe

most applause.

La Emma, a shapely woman, has an act

framed along lines similar to Dainty

Marie's turn, although this is a dumb act

in its entirety. This fact does not seem

to detract from its general worth, how-
ever, as La Emma is a clever and skillful

performer and a showman through and
through. She opens with an iron-jaw piece

of business and then goes to the swinging

traps, and closes with a routine on the

swinging rope that sends her over nicely.

She works in full stage, with a woman as-

sistant.

Lloyd and McArdle, a man and woman,
have a singing-dancing turn into which
they injected much pep and some clever-

ness. The "souse" bit of the man, how-
ever, could be improved to advantage or

eliminated, as it slows up the act. The
songs are good and the dancing is better,

especially tbe eccentric hoofing of the man.
They worked in one, and received a pleas-

ing amount of applause.
Hoyt and Hyams, two men, one of whom

does character comedy, have a line of bur-

lesque material that fits into the varieties

very nicely, but which could be strength-

ened in places to the edification of the

general public and the increased popularity

of Hoyt and Hyams. They had little

trouble in stirring up laughs, and tbe pa-

triotic song numbers, without which no
hokum act is complete, did their share in

gathering applause.
Kenneth Grattan and company, two men

and one woman, have a farcical skit that

runs all right for a while and then sud-

denly takes a notion to jump up, turn

over backwards and lose all semblance of

a plot. Just why the trio did not frame
the act to run though to a consistent

close is not quite clear, as they had the

audience with them until tbe break oc-

curred. Tbe close is weak, and does not

cover up the default of the broken thread,

but there is ample opportunity for Grat-

tan and bis players to doctor the act and
make it a winner. They are clever and
talented people, much too good to waste
their time on inferior skits.

Billy Rogers, imitator of sounds, opened
with a song and then started in to fool

tbe customers by making tbem think he

was putting over a cornet solo. When
nearing the close of his first - number he
disclosed that the sound was coming from
his throat, and received a good band for

his efforts. Rogers is truly the bid with

the educated vocal chords, and can imitate

almost ny sound possible for a human
voice to produce. He deserved his recep-

tion.

Nicholson Trio, men instrumentalists,

one of whom does a bit of light comedy,
played various musical instruments in a
way that pleased the entire house. Their
popular numbers were responsible for the

greater part of the applause, bnt the grand
opera finish with cornets cleaned up a
genuine hit for the trio.

Janet Martine, with a man accompanist
at the piano, is a clever French songstress

who . opens her act by announcing her in-

tention of trying to sing the American
songs as correctly as she can. This she

does very good, and follows the first num-
ber with a song in French. While she

makes a change her ' partner does a
specialty in which ventriloquism and music
are combined. Miss Martine's act is ex-

ceptionally good, and is' dressed likewise.

The Three Jeanettes, two men and a
woman,' closed with a routine of acrobatic

stunts and novelties in which pigeons,

dogs and a monkey were used. L. F.

CITY
The house press agent of Fox's City

Theatre, had he been hard pressed for

ideas the first half of this week, could

have exploited bis show as a pretentious

song festival, and would have hit it about

right. The songsters had the whole show
to themselves, with the result that the

song publishers were better represented

than has been the case in some weeks. It

is safe to say that never before has there

been such an extensive supply of excel-

lent numbers available for the performers,

and that they are taking advantage of the

opportunity is evident at every new show.

GaUando, the clay modeler, who works

in one with bis clay on an easel similar

to a painter's canvas, molded various famil-

iar faces with an adept and speedy hand,

and was accorded hearty applause for the

excellence of the likenesses produced. His

subjects are timely, and the act makes a

very good opener for the neighborhood

houses.
Burnham and Buchanan, two classy

girls, started the song part of the show,

utilizing a piano to advantage. One of

the girls is blessed with plumpness, and

this no doubt was the cue for them to

frame their act with songs to suit, and
they have done remarkably welL Both have
personality plus, dress well and pnt their

well chosen numbers over nicely. What
more could be expected. They worked in

one and cleaned up a hit.

Harrison and Roberts, the Yiddish letter

carrier and the post office commissioner.

are doing nearly the same act used by Joe

Cooper in tbe two-a-day houses, getting

much fun out of the trials and tribulations

of a Hebrew mail man in an Irish neigh-

borhood. The comedy work of the char-

acter comedian is above par, and the song

numbers used with which to close the act

add the necessary punch to send tbe pair

over, with applause to spare.

The Universal Weekly flashed the latest

war events across the screen.

Hallen and Ross, character comedian

and straight woman, the latter of the

prima donna type, .have transplanted a
burlesque act into the varieties, and are

great favorites with the men. The rough

stuff and suggestive songs used, however,

would bar this act from the better class

theatres, as it is even stronger than the

average burlesque manager will permit

nowadays. The pair made a big hit at the

City, and were called back several times.

Jimmy Flynn, who reminds his audiences

greatly of the late Marshall P. Wilder,

provided just five minutes of straight song,

.

and was applauded to the echo for each

number. He used only late publications

of the popular and sure-hit kind, and
eould have stayed longer without wearing
out his welcome.

Helen Smith and company, one woman
and two men, one of the bitter of whom
does a Swede comedy character, have a
comedy sketch that answers to the name
of a farce very appropriately. Farcical

situations are always funny, but as bandied

by Helen Smith and company they are
funnier. The trio kept the house well sup-

plied with laughs, and closed strong.

Goettler and Cox, the song writers,

wheeled tbe property piano out for its

second grilling of the show, and proceeded
to vocalize in their individual and highly
acceptable way. They provided some of

their new numbers, and for good measure
threw in a medley of their most popular
hits, closing strong.

Red and Blondy did not appear at the

afternoon show Monday. I*. F.

SHUBERTS TO BUILD NEW HOUSE
A site on the southwest corner of Broad-

way and Forty-seventh Street, 48.2 by 141,
has been chosen as the location of an-
other Shubert theatre, which will seat nine
hundred persons and be constructed at a
cost of about $200,000. The site was
acquired under the long lease through E.
Margloies, and plans by E. J. Knapp are
ready for filing.
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MAZIE KING & CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style—Novelty dancing.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

Special full stage.

Miss King has another dance offering
that is not only a distinctive novelty,
but pleasing to the eye, and which when
properly whipped into shape, should
prove a feature turn for the two-a-day
houses.
Her first number is a "Dutch" num-

ber and makes a very good impression.
The. second is one of a wild man and
a girl. This is a distinct novelty and
most beautifully presented.
The man then does a grotesque eccen-

tric Chinese dance, which gives him an
opportunity to display his ability. This
is done in a very neat and artistic man-
ner.

The last number is a barnyard num-
ber, with a love duel between a rooster
and hen. It might be called a Chanti-
cleer dance. The dance is nicely execu-
ted and the finish is very novel. It
shows the farmer chasing the rooster
with an axe and, after catching him,
chopping off his head.
The turn is elaborately staged with

beautiful scenic backgrounds and would
prove to be a desirable acquisition even
for the big time houses in the summer
months. A. TJ.

f ELSIE JANIS ..

Theatre

—

Palace. e

Style—Imitations.
Time

—

Turenty-tKree minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Elsie Janis, dressed in a plain, silk,

amber colored dress, which later proved
to be a divided skirt affair, opened to a
big reception, and informed the audi-
ence, in rhyme, that she would offer a
few imitations of well known stage folk

singing patriotic numbers.
Her first song was a war melody as

Ethel Barrymore would sing it; the
next was of Sam Bernard. Then came
an Eddie Foy imitation, and one of
Laurettc Taylor singing an English
war song. An imitation of Raymond
Hitchcock singing a "smile" song and
one of Nora Bayes was followed by an
impression of George M. Cohan render-

ing a song to the accompaniment of a
flag and several dance steps.

Miss Janis next offered Will Rogers'
routine of talk and rope tricks, and
Rogers' imitation of Fred Stone's rope
dance. During the Rogers bit the
divided skirt and chewing gum came into
play and, as a finisher, she offered her
well known specialty dance.
As a drawing card. Miss Janis proved

her worth on the hottest Monday after-

noon this Summer. S. L. H.

GIBSON AND CLARK
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing, talking and dancing.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

William Gibson and Sylvia Clark have
an act which they style "To-Day's
Vaudevilljans" apd, in their presentation
of it, prove the truth of the saying that
it is not so much what you do as it is

the way you do it. ji

This act is a mixture oS patter, song
and dance. They open with a little talk

and then sing. Miss Clark follows with
a song and more patter follows. A song
by Gibson, and another in which they
both sing, finish the act.

Miss Clark is among our best vaude-
ville soubrettes. She is full of ginger
and has a remarkably pleasing person-
ality, which aids her to get her material
over in telling style. Gibson is also a
clever performer and, together, they
make a strong team. Their present act
should land them the best of bookings.

ROBERT T. HAINES & CO.
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Dramatic sketch.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

In three. Boxed scene.

In "At Night All Cats Are Gray"
Robert T. Haines has a vehicle which,
while it borders on crude melodrama to-

ward the close, is for the most part well

written and holds interest to the very
last.

It tells the story of a woman's visit

to the apartment of a wealthy gem col-

lector. She meets a man whom she mis-
takes for the collector, tells him she has
left her husband and refuses to return to

bim. The husband appears and, as the
wife is still obdurate, asks that they be
left alone that he may induce her to go
home with him.
The moment -they are alone they ran-

sack the place secure the gems and de-
part. The supposed owner of the apart-
ment appears, notices the disorder and
rings up the chief of police. A moment
later a Bobbie brings in the man and
woman with the stolen articles. Then
they learn that the man they took for the

gem collector is Hamilton, a famous
Scotland

(

Yard detective.

The woman fires a shot, the lights go
out and the crooks escape. The Bobbie
asks why be let them escape and the
detective says, "Don't olame me—blame
the author of this sketch."
The playlet is capitally acted by

Haines and bis little company which con-
sists of three men and a woman.

E. W.

EVELYN ELKIN
Theatre—Proctor** Fifty-eighth Street.
Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Evelyn Elkin is a talented singing
comedienne, with a varied routine that
proves her versatility.

She opens with a patriotic number.
This is followed by a song concerning
a girl who can't be good when the moon
is shining. An impression of a rheu-
matic lady calling on a sick friend fol-

lows. She then renders two choruses
of a popular song, in two different

voices. A poem on the subject of

"Kisses," declaring that "the last good
night kiss in the dark in the hall is

the best kiss of them all," closes the

act.

On the whole, the material is well

chosen, and the only way in which Miss
Elkin might strengthen her act would
be to eliminate the "moon" number and
replace it with something less blue.

H. G.

CAMPBELL SISTERS
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Singing novelty.

Time—Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.

Returning to the Palace Theatre after

an absence of two years, the Campbell
Sisters offer an entirely new routine of
exclusive material.

Dressed simply and charmingly, the

girls open with a Georgia camp meeting
chant and then one of them reels off a
good line of chatter leading into an Irish

song. A negro harmony number, in

which both sisters take part, and an-
other Irish song, were appreciated.
The girls used an old-time darky

number as a closer, which let them off

to big applause. The act is speedily

routined, well dressed, nicely handled and
should have no trouble in any spot on
any bill. S. L. H.

DOROTHY SHOEMAKER &
COMPANY

Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Playlet.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

"Supper For Two," as this act is

called, was written by Percival Wilde
as a vaudeville starring vehicle for Miss
Shoemaker.
The sketch tells a commonplace story

of a frivolous wife, who is infatuated
by a "lounge lizard" type of man, and
forgets that she has a husband.
The husband, however, secrets himself

in an adjoining room, a revolver shot

is heard and the male vampire is afraid
of the disgrace that may follow the dis-

covery of the supposed suicide, and
flees.

The husband returns to the room alive
though, and embraces his wife. They
then have a "Supper for Two" as the
curtain descends.
The acting is fair, the lines at time*

become interesting, and the setting re-

ceived a hand at the opening. The i

husband is called Allen throughout the
act, although the program states his
name is Jimmy. Running but fourteen
minutes on a warm afternoon, the act
created but very mild interest on ac-

count of its construction and indifferent
plot. S. L. H.

JUANITA AND JOSE RELDA
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style—Musical.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting—FtiK stage.

Juanita and Jose Relda, probably
sister and brother, are of the dark,
Latin type, and make an excellent stage
appearance.
The man plays the piano, while the

girl plays the 'cello. The girl possesses
a clear, soprano voice, which is good to
listen to, and sings while a duet is being
played. This is followed by a vocal
solo by Miss Juanita. The man plays
a piano solo. The girl then re-enters in
a different and attractive dress and
sings another solo. Another duet is

then rendered, with the girl singing.

From a musical standpoint, the act is

a gem. Coupled with this, the girl is

exceptionally pretty and makes a beau-
tiful stage picture. In singing her solos

she is a bit self-conscious, however, and
has yet to learn how to make a graceful
exit bow.
The man is a first-class piano player,

and renders both his solo and accompani-
ments masterfully. H. G.
boy.

JIMMIE HUSSEY A CO.
Theatre—Royal.
Style—Skit.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Jimmie Hussey has written his own
skit, entitled, "In the Shadows." Much
of the business and material has been
used by Hussey in previous offerings,
and there is little to recommend the new
vehicle. In fact, the skit scents of
small time and should be relegated to
the ash heap, after which Hussey should
look about for an act new in every
sense, written by one whose business it

is to turn out successful vaudeville ma-
terial.

In the first place, the cast consists of
four persons: Hussey, a girl, a Billy
Harris, and a stage manager. If the
stage manager appeared in the offering
we are not aware of it. The girl, who is

young and pretty, has just a bit to do
at the beginning of the act, and then is

seen no more.
Hussey takes the brunt of the work

upon his own shoulders, but is allowing
too much for granted, and there is
something decidedly lacking. He is not
as clever aa he used to be, and should

,
take himself to task and find out just
where the matter lies.

fThe routine of the act is as follows

:

Hnssey holds up a girl. A policeman
comes along, and, instead of arresting i

Hussey, is in league with him. But the ;

girl has no money—only a blank check j

-^-so Hussey gives her carfare to get
home, while she gives him the check in
return, promising to meet bim to-mor-
row, when she promises to have real
money in her possession. This action,
greatly drawn out, takes six minutes.
There is then some cross-fire between
Hussey and the policeman, after which l

the latter sings a solo. Hussey then !

renders a comic war song, after which
there 1b a little more talk, and the pair
make their final exit after a song.

H. G.

BLANCHE ALDRACK
Theatre—Proctor's 38th Street.

Style

—

Character songs.
Time—Sine minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Dressed as a boy. Miss Aldrack sings

her first number in a masculine voice.

She re-enters in woman's dress, and
sings a novelty number. Her next Is a
patriotic song in which she first appears
as a sailor boy, and later as a soldier

boy. While she is changing from one
costume to the other, a moving picture
of her is shown.

Miss Aldrack makes up excellently as
a boy. As a woman, however, she has
evidently not taken as much pains. She
dresses her hair in an out-of-date way
and is costumed unattractively.

The act is weak and needs much re-

vision and going over. The routine

needs considerable speeding up. H. G.

MARVELOUS DE ONZO CO.
Theatre—Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.
Style

—

Equilibristic.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The entire act of the Marvelous De
Onzo consists of his leaping from one
place to another, alighting each time and
balancing on the necks of "bottles." In
the different feats, the jumping distance
and the size of the bottles vary, but the
principle of all is the same.
The act is novel, although it becomes

a bit monotonous and could be strength-
ened by the cutting off of several min-
utes. H. G.

ADELE OSWALD
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.
Style

—

Songs and recitations.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting—In one. •{

The name of Adele Oswald's offering
is "The Woman of It," and it was writ-
ten by George M. Rosener.

In the offering. Miss Oswald depicts a
number of female types, in song-stories
and recitations. Each is specially cos-
tumed, and the types portrayed range all
the way from Joan of Arc to a girl of
the streets, giving Miss Oswald a big
opportunity to display her versatility.

She opens with a Scotch song, dressed
as a maid of the heather, and follows it

I

with a recitation entitled, "Belgium
Speaks." It is very forceful. A rather
humorous but true characterization of
a "Cabaret Lady" follows. Then comes
a very gripping piece of work in the
portrayal of "The Night Hawk." Ac-
companied by music of the oratorio type.
Miss Oswald closes her act with her
conception of Fance's Joan of Arc.
The act is quite unusual, and Miss

Oswald does some excellent work.
H. G.
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"Julius Cahn Coming Back"
"Julius Cahn has come back to the

Rialto."
This was the report whispered last

week on theatrical Broadway by the vet-
eran manager to his young business
brother, with two or three years of activ-

itv to his credit, who innocently asked,
"Who is Julius Cahn? What did* he ever
do!"
A decade or so ago Julius Cabn was

considered among the mightiest. He was
a power always to be considered in the
big theatrical deals. He controlled the
majority of the leading theatres in the
New England States, outside of the city
of Boston, and thus carried in the palm
of his hand a theatrical territory ranking
among the most desirable in the country.
With the growth of his power came

wealth and influence, and with them a
host of friends, until it seemed as though
Julius Cahn would remain one of the big
supporting pillars of the theatre until the
very end of his chapter.

And so, perhaps, he would, if he had
not become intoxicated with his success
and thought himself bigger than the men
who made him. The theatrical war had
come and created a condition unheard of
in the history of the stage. Each of the
warring factions was stubborn.
Then, in an unguarded moment, Julius

Calm fell from grace. He went over to
the enemy.

Divested of his cloak of power, which
had been placed upon his shoulders by
others, deprived of the endless chain of

influence which had been his, Julius Cahn
stood revealed, a man sans power, sans
influence, sans everything but the mem-
ory of what he had been. Without the
great organization, which had once been
at his back, he found it impossible to
keep his grip on the New England the-
atres and, one by one, they dropped from
his control.

And now he is coming back! To what?
Ten or more years ago the name of

Julius Cabn was one to conjure with. To-
day it means nothing. During his ab-
sence a new generation of managers has
arisen. Many of them come via the mo-
tion picture route, and these are the men
who ask, "Who is Julius Cahn? What
did he ever do?"
And it may be added that, outside of

"The Man Who Came Back" at the Play-
house, that little trick is not being done
these days. Cahn may enter business
again, but he'll not "come back."

Answers to Queries

O. M.—Lotta Crabtree's home is in
Boston, Mass.

• • •

B. Y., Elmira.—"Peter Ibbetson" is

billed to reopen at the Republic late in
August.

• • •

W. G. P.—Henrietta Crosman is

known in private life as Mrs. Maurice
Campbell.

• • •

V. N".—Lillian Russell was a feature
member of the Weber &. Fields Stock Co.
for several seasons.

• • •

C. C. C.—Adelaide Keim is leading lady
of the Sidney Toler Stock Co. at the
Jefferson Theatre, Portland, Me.

• • •

H. W.—Lyn Harding recently went to
England. His present intention is to ap-
pear in a London production next season.

• • •

T. T.—James J. Corbett starred in
"Gentleman Jim" for several seasons. He
did not go into vaudeville till several
years later.

• • •

M. A. S.—"The Old Homestead" and
"Joshua Whitcomb" are two different
plays, although the leading character in
each is Joshua Whitcomb.

• • •

S. W.—The late Harry Luken, who was
recently killed in an automobile smash-
up near Reading, Pa., was the founder
of the Four Lukens Aerial Troupe.

• • •

T. D. O.—Howard Kyle was ic the
cast of "The Yellow Jacket," revived in

this city last season by Mr. and Mrs.
Cobura. He was not in "The Yellow
Ticket"

• • •

E. S.—Evans and Hoey bought "A Par-
lor Match" outright. He sold none of
his plays written after this. His first

play, "Gifford's Luck," was later called "A
Case of Wine."

• • •

D. A.—Frank Whitman, the dancing
violinist, went to London to appear in a
De Courville production. Since the ter-

mination of that engagement he hag been
playing the halls in the provinces.

• • •

M. F. W.—"The Waltz Dream" was
produced by Klaw & Erlanger. In New
York it was presented at the Broadway
Theatre. "The Merry Widow" had its

<irst New York presentation at the New
Amsterdam Theatre. Henry W. Savage
was the producer.

• • •

P. M., Yonkers.—Oscar Hammerstein
built the Lexington Avenue Opera House,
after he returned from London, En™., for

the purpose of presenting opera, but
owing to his agreement with the Metro-
politan Opera House Co. he was com-
pelled to change his plans.

• • •

L. M.. Cleveland.—A docs not win the
hand unless he can do so by playing it.

If he had made no declaration that he
would or would not play the hand, the
action of B's showing hit hand before
such a declaration makes the deal dead,
unless A elects to play, a privilege which
is his if he chooses to use it.

25 YEARS AGO
Messrs. Fielding, Thompson, Oakland,

Garland, Dooley, Van, Natus were with
PrimroBe and West's Minstrels.
Pawnee Bill's Wild West played at At-

lantic City.

E. E. Rice returned from Australia.
Ida Fuller danced with the "Pnritania"

Company, offering the Loie Fuller crea-
tions by permission of her sister.

RIALTO RATTLES
REAL PHILANTHROPY
John Cort is a public benefactor, for he

promises to give us "'Our Daily Bread."

UNNATURAL
"The Unborn" seems to be stirring up

more fuss than a real live baby is capable
of doing.

A FRANK AFFAIR
Frankly speaking, "Frankie" White

"caught" Frankie Fay in the Hotel St.

Francis.

THEY NEED IT RAW
If Uncle Sam declares a meatless day,

as is rumored, how will the "nut" co-

medians thrive?

SOME COME-BACK!
It is still with us, until now it looks

as if "The Man Who Came Back" is never
going away again.

STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
Dave Oppenheimer was out at Edge-

mere the other night, and we saw him
applaud a song that his firm does not
publish.

AN OMEN
What did the Salvation Army mean

when they played "The End of a' Perfect
Day" as we passed by on our way to And
out our draft number?

THEY TURN 'EM AWAY THERE
Westday's Point, New Jersey, a mili-

tary camp, is crowded with applicants for

admission. Mary Probst, of picture fame,
is military instructress there.

EXCITING CONTEST
The race between "The Monte Carlo

Girl" and "Potash and Perlmutter" in the
title-changing contest waxes warm, with
the latter a trifle ahead.

IT'S GOOD HE DOESN'T WANT IT
Joe Howard, who has just gone

through bankruptcy again, can console
himself bv singing that old song of his,

"I Don't Want a Million."

SURE FIRE
If you can neither sing nor dance
But you want your act to land,

Just boy some special scenery
And a noisy jazzy band.

MERE TRIFLE
Maybe it has slipped Xora Baycs* mind

just how many thousand per she is sup-
posed to receive, and that has been the
reason for the confusion over her salary.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
Noting that Harry Corson Clark is on

his way home, by way of China and
Japan, brings back to us the son;* "The
Longest Wav Round Ir the Shortest Wav
Home."

SHINING LIGHTS
Since Joe Flynn began doing the pub-

licity for Long Island's Good Hearted
Thespians, the Freeport Lights shine so
brightly that they attract notice even in

New York.

NEXT SEASON'S PLAYS
"Here Comes the Bride"—May her

honeymoon not be cut short! .

"The New Idea"—May the idea not be
too new to grasp.
"Mother Carey's Chickens"—Slay they

roost long, crow loudly and hatch
shekles.
"Mary's Ankle"—Let's hope it's not

too strained.

DON'T MISS THE CLIPPER
Darin* Vacation

THREE MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
Sent to Yonr Summer Address.

Remit to CLIPPER CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, N. Y.

JAN. i IN FREEPORT
Happy New Year, Lights!

ALWAYS MOVING
Once more the picture business demon-

strates its moving propensities. Latest
move: J. Stuart Black ton.

DRAUGHTY
Joe Santly says he wouldn't be sur-

prised if he should be laid up with a very
bad cohl, because he was caught in the
army draft.

HE'LL LOSE HIS JOB
What will the policeman in front of the

Palace Theatre do, when all the Curb
Colony is drafted, and there is no one
left whom he can ask to "Move on!"

AND HE'S MARRIED I

H. J. Van Vliet, over at Chamberlain
Brown's, suggests that the reason that
married man will be exempted from the
draft is because they have enough war at
home.

INTRODUCING MRS. NUNN
If Zoe Barnett registered in the recent

State military census can you imagine
the registrar's consternation when, after
she had pleaded guilty to being married,
he asked her: "What is your husband's
name?" and she answered, "Nunn!"

1368 BROADWAY
William Friedlander was giving the

new Moody offices the once-over and,
seeing the sign on the window, "Moody,
Inc., 1568," he remarked, with surprise,
"I always knew Moody was an estab-
lished firm, but I didn't know it was as
old as that!"

NEXT I

First there was the can-can dance.
But soon that dance was canned
To make room for the hootchy-kootch,
Until that, too, was banned.
Then Miss Salome held full sway
Until of her we tired
And made room for the hula girl

—

And it's time that she was tired.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
R- J.—Percy Heath is not the owner

of Blossom Heath Inn.
P. L.—Harry Hines is in no wav con-

nected with the fifty-seven varieties.
I. M.—The new Paul Jones whisky of-

fice in the Fitzgerald Building has noth-
ing to do with the actor, Paul Jones. He
is not WITH the concern, although he
may be FOR it.

CAN YOU ADD?
Henry S. Stem, the theatrical lawyer,

gives us this piece of useless information:
If you are a married man, you can find
out when the war will end by taking the
year of your birth and adding your age
to it. Then, add to it the year" of your
marriage, plus the number of years *you
are married. If you're with us" this far,
divide the result bv two. Clever!

SEEN ON BROADWAY'S BORED WALK
Tommy Leary, with his umbrella, on

a beautifully sunshiny day.
Barney Bernard, in a new Palm Beach

suit, which seemed to sav, "I'm all
dressed up but have no place to go."

Miles Lasker, twirling his piece of
moustache.

Charlie Grohs, who is over thirtv-one,
perusing the draft numbers.

IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS
How many fish did Henry Chesterfield

catch during his vacation?
How much money will Harry Lauder

save when he tours this couiitrv next
season ?

What producer will have the nerve to
present a musical comedv which bears no
handiwork of Bolton, Wodehouse or Kern ?

Is it Jane Cowl's ambition to be a
great playwright or a great actress?
What will Eddie Fov do when his

Seven Little ( ?) Foys are" little no longer?
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Torino, the juggler, presently begins a
five five months' provincial tour.

Oswald Cray's "Bluff" Co. is making a
successful tour of the provinces.

Beatrice Allen is playing a leading role

in Fred Karno's new revue "Three Bites."

James R. Waters, who has gone to the
States is due to return here in October to

play bis engagements.

Lew Lake has a new sketch entitled

"The House That Jerry Built," which he
will presently produce.

The Ha rrison-Frewin
. Opera Co. opens

at the Shakespeare Theatre, Liverpool, on
Boxing Day for a season of twenty-two
weeks.

Millieent, of the. Two Moselles, will

do a single torn until hex partner, Aids,
recovers from a recent operation for ap-
pendicitis.

The Jackson Family of Musical Enter-
tainers, owners of the Hippodrome and
Empire, Rochdale, have purchased the

.

Coliseum at that city.

G. H. Chirgwin, the "White Eyed
Kaffir," is to be seen in pictures. He will

play the leading role in a photo play writ-
ten from bis song "The Blind Boy."

The Actors' Mass, which is said annually
at the Church of Corpus Christi, under the
auspices of the Catholic Stage Guild, will
take place Tuesday, July 31, at 10.30 a. m.

The Eccentric Club gave a special ma-
tinee yesterday at the New Theatre in aid

of the club hotels, four of which have been
opened to accommodate limbless soldiers in
training at the Polytechnic.

The thousands of lucky horseshoes, made
by the orphans at Langley for the Theatri-
cal Garden Party, were popular. Every-
body bought one and the total receipts
from their sale amounted to a tidy sum.

Violet Vanbrugh will be seen presently
in the title role of "Mrs. Pomeroy's Repu-
tation" at the Queen's Theatre. It was
first produced last October at the Theatre
Royal, Bradford, and failed to make much
of an impression. The play is by H. A.
VacheU and Thomas Cobb.

The late Sir Joseph Lyons was possessed
of much versatility. He had been an actor,

a playwright, a poet, a novelist and a
water color artist. As a novelist be was
best known as co-author with Cecil Raleigh
of the sensational novels "The Master
Crime" and "Treasures of the Temple."

This year's Theatrical Garden Party
has come and gone, but will long be re-
membered as among the most imposing
functions of its kind. The Royal Hospital
Gardens, at Chelsea, never before seemed
so small. Of course they are not small
and the wisdom of holding this year's affair

-at that place was apparent when one saw
the attendance. "Sports, Limited," one of
the leading "side shows" of the big show,
and its popularity was no doubt due to the
fact that visitors to that booth had the
pleasure of being received by Sir George
and Lady Alexander, Sir Johnston and
Lady Forbes-Robertson, Sir Charles and
Lady Wyndham, Sir Frank and Lady
Benson, Ben Webster, May Whitty, Eva
Moore, May Warley, H. V. Esmond,
Harry Nieholls, Dawson Milward, Spencer
Trevor. E. Vivian Reynolds and C. Aubrey
Smith. Lady Tree was not present owing
to her recent bereavement.

Ernest A. Vincent has left the "Extra
Special" Co.

The Gresham Singers are playing Oswald
Stoll'B London halls.

Kitty Avey is fast recovering from her
recent nervous breakdown.

Fred Barnes, recovered from his recent
illness, is back in the halls.

Margotte and Aubert play the Hippo-
drome, Colchester, next week.

Teddie Le Roy will be at the Mosb Em-
pire, Birmingham, next week.

The Duke of York's, Strand and Queen's
are theatres opening in July.

The three A-Ya-Mes have two more
weeks at the Alhambra, Paris.

J. B. Strain finishes a good week at the
Tivoli, New Brighton, tonight.

Sam Barton closes tonight a good week
at the Hippodrome, Portsmouth.

"Frills and Fancies" will be at the
Hippodrome, Ipswich, next week.

Leon M. Lion's dramatization of "Three
Weeks" is to be produced at the Strand.

Ada Durham is booked to play the co-
operative Hall, Widnes, week after next.

At the Empire, Penge, next Monday,
"Are You a Mason" begins a long road
tour.

G. Edward Hall has taken the Queen's
Theatre, Leeds, for a stock season of six
weeks.

May Starr plays the Palace, Hull, next
week and goes to the Empire, Grantham,
the following week.

C. A. PercivaU, who has been on the
business staff of the Palace for many years,
has been made treasurer of that house.

The Irish Strollers will be at the
Hippodrome, Nottingham, week after next.
The four D'Ormonds are on the same bill.

"The Sin of Ann Stanhope" is the title

of a play, by A. Edward Brooke, which has
been accepted for production at the
Royalty, Barrow-in-Furness, on Septem-
ber 17.

Ben Taylor and Bonny Browning will

do their "Rustic Romance" next week at
the Tivoli, Hull. The week following they
will help to entertain the patrons of the
Euston Palace.

"Fisbpingle," H. A. Vachell's latest

novel, is just out. This author's comedy
of the same name was produced last year
at the Haymarket and now he asks the

, critics to guess which was written first, the
play or the novel

Navy Week, July 23-28, is to be a gala
one, theatrically speaking, and there will
be many stage notables seen in benefits

for our sailors. Sir John Hare will make
his reappearance on the London stage at
the Haymarket with a Monday matinee of
"A Pair of Spectacles." On Tuesday there
will be a big variety performance at the
Alhambra. A performance of "Trelawney
of the Wells" will be given at the Hay-
market, under direction of Dion Boucicault,
on Wednesday. At the Victoria Palace
and many of the cinema houses special

shows will be given and H. B. Irving will
make an address at the Mansion Honse.

Will Cymraes is now with the colors in
France.

Muriel George is with Bobbie Allen-
dale's Party.

Alix Lukos was at the Hippodrome,
Ipswich, this week.

Pat Trevor, of Pat Trevor and Ethel
Ware, has joined the colors.

Ernest A. Vincent has resigned his posi-

tion as manager of "Extra Special."

Frisby and Jesson are in their eighth

month in Scotland with their new act

Harry Stevoni is arranging to take a
concert party on tour opening October 1.

Ernest Wolfe has been appointed musi-
cal director at the Hippodrome, Devonport.

John Clyde, the veteran Scotch actor, is

appearing, with bis company, in "Rob
Roy."

"Find the Lady" will be in Margate
week after next. Harry Ray is still with
the act.

Lily Lonsdale and "The Golden Grotto"
were on this week's bill at the Empire,
Maryport.

Du 'Calion, "the laddie with the ladder,"
is attached to a Divisional Concert Party
in France.

Billy Walton, last week married Mrs.
Norah Elphinstone, widow of Major
Elphinstone.

F. Talbot Lindale, son of Emily Talbot,
of the Seaforth Highlanders, has been re-

ported missing.

Jackson Graham Moore, manager of
Venton Swiffs revue "All Aboard" has
been allowed three months' exemption.

The Two Mermaids are still splashing
in the New Bathing Pool, Scarboro. Tbeir,

engagement ends at that place the third

week in September.

Michael Canning, of Kate Kay and
Michael Canning, the Society Comedy
Couple, is now in the Army and stationed
"somewhere in England."

Dorothy Mayne announces her engage-
ment to Lieut. C. W. Locklin. She has
just returned to the stage after an absence
of three months owing to the death of her
mother.

Eric M. Boulby, formerly manager of the
Palace, Southend, is out of the hospital in

France, where he has been since last

December suffering from wounds caused by
mine explosion.

"All Aboard" is proving one of the best

paying of revues. An idea of what busi-

ness it is doing can be judged from the fact

that it is paying about £2,000 per annum
in entertainment tax.

May Moore-Duprez has recovered from
her recent indisposition occasioned by her
taking a sudden dip in the water caused
by the overturning of her punt while at-

tempting a landing at her bungalow.

Herbert Ramer, formerly manager of the
Empire Theatre, Eastwood, has been al-

lowed one pound a week compensation by
the Ilkeston County Court, for permanent
injuries received in the performance of his

duties at that house, of which F. G.
Stubbs is the proprietor.

GLOVER STARTS OPERA SEASON
Edinbubgh, Scotland, July 18.—After

being dark for more than a month the
Lyceum reopened last week to give a sea-
son of French comic opera in English under
the direction of "Jimmy" Glover, the popu-
lar leader of Drury Lane. "Les Cloches
de Corneville" was the opening bill. The
company includes Yvonne Granville and
Jamieson Dodds. The house has been
thoroughly overhauled and Glover starts
his new enterprise under favorable cir-

cumstances.

WAGNER HOME NOW IS FARM
Amsterdam, Holland, July. 5.—Bay-

reuth, the home of Wagner, is fast becom-
ing a military centre, and the opera gar-
dens, once sacred as the scene of the annual
presentations of "Parsifal," are given over
to the raising of vegetables. The late com-
poser's son, Siegfried, has gone so far as to
grow potatoes in the grounds, of his his-

torical villa, Wahnfried.

"WHAT A CATCH" OPENS
Lonbon, Eng., July 23.—The Duke of

York's opens for the season on Wednesday
with Darnley's three act comedy "What a
Catch." The cast includes Lupino Lane,
Fred Eastman, Reginald Andrews, Marion
Lind, Stephanie Stephens, Florence Hunt,
Ethel Harper and Ruby Miller. It was
played in Brighton last week.

OPERA TO HAVE SPECIAL SONGS
London, Eng., July 2L—When C. B.

Cochran presents the new comic opera from
the French "Carminetta" on August 6 at
the Shakespeare, Liverpool, it will have
special musical numbers by Herman Darew-
ski and Herman Finch. Leon Morton,
Alice Delysia and Dennis Terry will head
the cast. London will see the show August
18.

"THEODORE'S" SUCCESSOR CHOSEN
London, Eng., July 19.—Grossmith &

Laurillard are having "Le Coup de Tele-
phone," the rights of which they secured
some time ago adapted into English with
the intention of putting it on at the Gaiety
when "Theodore & Co." ceases to draw.
They don't expect to need it before 1918.

LONDON TO SEE CORTON COMEDY
London, Eng., July 18.—After a long

lapse we are to have a new comedy by
R. C. Carton, entitled "The Off Chance."
Miss Compton will, of course, play the
leading role. The production will be made
in September.

MARY LAW TO TOUR AMERICA
London, Eng., July 17.—Negotiations

are pending with Mary Law, the celebrated
English violiniste, for a tour of the United
States and Canada. Miss Law recently
returned from a tour of Australia and
South Africa.

HICKS TO HAVE NEW VEHICLE
London, Eng., July 22.—Seymour Hicks,

now playing "The Catch of the Season" in
the halls, returns to London in the Autumn
in a new musical play. Until then he will

continue in "The Catch."

PARIS TO HAVE NEW MUSIC HALL
Paris, Fr., July 18.—L. Volterra, who

conducts the Casino de Paris, intends open-
ing a small hall in the Rue du Faubourg
Montmartre, formerly the Gaumont-color,
a picture honse.

TO PRESENT "CHINESE PUZZLE"
London, Eng., July 19.—George Alex-

ander has decided to mark his return to the
St. James with a production of "A Chinese
Puzzle," written by Leon M. Lion and
Marion Power.

FILM STAR ARRIVES IN LONDON
London, Eng., July IS.—Lilian Gish has

arrived in London to take part in the great
war film which D. W. Griffith is preparing
to produce.
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K. & E. ENTER
STOCK FIELD

ON COAST
WILL ORGANIZE TRAVELING CO.

With the acquisition by Klaw & Erlanger
of a half interest in the Heilig Theatre,
Portland, Ore., the New York producers
have decided to take a more active part in
theatricals in the West and Northwest.

Ignoring the recent failure of a circuit

stock company, which was organized for
the purpose of giving the coast cities first-

class stock productions, with changes of
players at frequent intervals, Klaw &
Erlanger have formed, a first-class travel-

ing stock company, the organization of
which is under the direction of Joseph
Montrose, manager of the Morosco The-
atre in Los Angeles.
What is expected to be one of the

strongest points in favor of the organiza-
tion will be the fact that, not alone will

a repertoire of stock plays be presented,
.but, in addition, new and original plays
will be used, placing the company on an
almost equal footing with the larger and
better road companies of the East. The
scenery and equipment will be assembled
in Los Angeles, according to plans, and
Montrose hopes to have the cast completed
and the company ready to open the road
season the latter part of August at the

Columbia Theatre in San Francisco. At
this house, the schedule calls for four or

five weeks, and then a jump will be made
to Los Angeles. Other cities to follow are
Seattle, Portland and towns that show
promise of bringing success to the tour.

Despite the fact that most of the places

to be played have permanent stock com-
panies, the opposition is not expected to be
an inconvenience to either side.

Klaw & Erlanger have already sent
Joseph Montrose "Under Pressure" and
"Here Comes the Bride," both new pieces,

which will probably be put on in the West
before the New York first nighterg get a

look at them.
It is announced that the connection of

Montrose with Klaw and Erlanger will

have no effect on his position as manager
for Oliver Morosco.
The result of the venture is expected to

make history in stock circles.

DENVER COMPANY PROGRESSES
Denver, Col., July 21.—The stock com-

pany which was reorganized last week at

Elitch's Gardens, and which is now present-

ing stock there under the name of The
Elitch Company, is progressing very nicely,

and is fast winning its way into the favor

of the visitors of the Gardens. "Sauce for

the Goose," in which Maude Fealy, Den-
ver's own stock star, and her supporting
cast appeared last week, was received with
open arms, and other late stock plays which
are underlined for production are expected

to draw well. In the company are William
Morse, Adele Bradford, Clare Hatton,
Ralph Lee and Lea Penman.

WHITBECK DOES HIS BIT
Scranton, Pa., July 23.— Manager

Frank Whitbeek. of Poll's Theatre, who
came to Scranton several months ago and
took charge of the stock company playing

at Poll's, is getting much space in the

newspapers with bis novel and commend-
able ideas for raising donations of tobacco

and other things for the soldiers. Whitbeek
will be at the helm of Poll's Theatre when
stock is reinstalled there.

NEW PLAYERS IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., July 21.—Rachel May

Clark has been engaged as leading woman,
and Sardis Lawrence as heavy man, with

the Lexington Park Players at Lexington
Park.

FLORENCE PLAYERS POPULAR
The Florence Players, under the gen-

eral management of Ed. Hicker, swung into
their eleventh week Monday, without
making a change in the cast or band
since they opened. The company is very
popular in all its stands, and good busi-
ness has been the rule rather than the ex-
ception. As the opening bill of each en-
gagement, "They Are My People," is pre-
sented, and never fails to draw good bouses
for the balance of the stay. The reper-
toire is said to be as strong as that
presented by any touring company that has
made the same territory in some time.

Besides the following new members, who
joined when the season opened, the balance
of the players have been with the com-
pany for two seasons : Marion L. Frank-
lin, leads ; Hallie Tarver, characters

;

Burleigh Cash, second business, and Edwin
Weever, leading man and director.

WALKER REACHES NINTH WEEK
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23.—The

Stuart Walker Players at the Murat The-
atre, here, reach the end of their ninth
week tonight, presenting two playlets, "x"ou
Never Can Tell" and "The Birthday of the
Infanta." Last week "The Country Boy,"
with Gregory Kelly in tbe title role and
Stuart Walker in a comedy role, went over
nicely. Others in the company are Agnes
Horton, George Gaul, Mrs. Bannan, John
Maxwell, Dorothy Carothers, Beatrice
Maude, Judith Lowry, Henry Crosby,
Agnes Rogers, Lillian Ross and Janet
Flanner.

ROCHESTER STOCK CLOSES
Rochester, N. Y., July 23.—The stock

organization which Howard C. Rumsey has
been operating at the Lyceum Theatre in

this city, will bring its season to a
triumpbant close this week, after having
become a great favorite with the theatre-
goers of Rochester. The farewell perform-
ance of the Summer season will be given on*

Saturday night.

It is understood that the company which
Mr. Rumsey has been operating at the
Empire Theatre in Syracuse, will close.

MILWAUKEE HAS TWO COMPANIES
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23.—With tbe

opening recently of Tbe Modern Players,
at the Pabst Theatre, under the manage-
ment of George Foster Piatt, Milwaukee
has now settled down to finish the Summer
with two stock companies. The Shubert
Stock Company at the Majestic is doing
very well, having selected productions that
give the players opportunity to display

their versatility to tbe fullest extent.

"Broadway and Buttermilk," the bill last

week drew good houses and was appre-
ciated.

MUSICAL STOCK CLOSES
Richmond, Va., July 23.—With Harry

Short specially engaged for the final two
weeks of its engagement at the Academy
of Music here, the musical stock organiza-
tion at the theatre today begins the last

week of its season, with -"The Yankee
Consul" as the bill. Short had the prin-

cipal comedy role in this production when
it was on tbe road, and also furnished the

chief comedy for the road company of "The
Spring Maid," which was the bill presented
here last week.

WILLIAMS STOCK SCORES
Quincy, IJL, July 21.—The Ed Wil-

liams Stock Company, filling an engage-
ment at the Orpheum Theatre here, has
become a favorite, and all productions are
drawing well. Among the bills for the past

few weeks were "The Cutest Girl in

Town," "Bought and Paid For" and
"Lena Rivers." Miss Tiny Leone is lead-

ing woman, and has a very good support-

ing cast.

BIG CITY SHOWS
ROBBING STOCK
OF PEOPLE

NEW SHOWS SIGN OVER 100

If tbe ratio of players desertiug stock
to appear in metropolitan productions con-
tinues in the same proportion as it has
begun stock theatres will find themselves
short of leading men and women next sea-

son and will be forced to avail themselves
of new and unknown material to fill the

ranks that hove been made vacant by the

departure of their former standbys. More
than one hundred well known stock per-

formers have already signed up with dif-

ferent metropolitan productions.
"The Thirteenth Chair" has acquired

Leah Winslow and Kolman Matus from
stock, while in the cast of "The Flame"
there will be Louis Anker and Godfrey
Matthews. "Mother Carey's Chickens"
will include Robert Gleckler and John
Mehan in its roster.

Conrad Nagel is making a metropolitan
appearance in "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

In the cast of "The Very Idea" are
William T. Carlton and Sidney Shields.
Other stock stars and the metropolitan

productions they will be seen in are as fol-

lows: Alice Fleming, in "The Voice With-
in" ; Mabel Carrutbers, under the direction
of Mrs. Henry B. Harris ; George Farren,
in "The Jack Knife Man"; Evelyn
Vaughan, in "Cheating Cheaters" ; Ted
Gibson, in "Mary's Ankle" ; Robert Frazer,
in "Ben Hnr" ; George Alison, in "The
Man Pays" ; Georgia Harvey and Jane
Evans, in "Very Good, Eddie" ; Harry
Forbes, in "Leave It To Jane"; Malcolm
Fassett, in "Goodbye Boys" ; John Darvey,
in "Miss Springtime" ; Donald Meek, with
Cohan and Harris ; and Theodore Friebus,
in "A Tailor-Made Man."
Some stock actors also are deserting that

field for pictures, Kenneth Harlan, in "Tbe
Flame of the Yukon," being a case in point.

Several will also appear in vaudeville
playlets. Winifred Burke will be in Emily
Ann Wellman's "flash-drama," and Harry
Stafford will play in "Children of France."
A great proportion of tbe stock players

who are furthering themselves this season
are represented by Chamberlain Brown, be
having placed many of those who have
secured metropolitan opportunities.

VEES ANNOUNCES OPENING
Steubenvuxe, O., July 2L—This city

is looking forward to a Fall and probable
Winter season of stock, as it was an-
nounced this week that the Albert Vees
Stock Company, which is filling an en-
gagement in Wheeling, W. Va., will open
at the Herald Square Theatre here on
September 1. The length of the season, it

is understood, will depend entirely on the
enthusiasm of tbe public.

NEW PLAY GETS STOCK TRY-OUT
Seattle, Wash., July 21.—Not to be out-

done by the various stock organizations
throughout the country who are departing
from the beaten stock path far enough to
try out new and unknown plays. The
Wilkes Players, now in the midst of a long
engagement at the Wilkes Theatre here,

last week produced for the first time on
any stage a new four-act drama by A. E.
Thomas.

MUSICAL WALKER ENTERS STOCK
Norfolk, Va., July 23.—Musical Walker

and his "Hav-a-Laf" Comedy Co. begin to-

day an indefinite stock engagement with
George B. Greenwood's Big Canvas The-
atre.

BRONX TO SEE CECIL SPOONER
Bridgeport, Conn., July 23.—Cecil

Spooner, who, with her own stock company,
is rounding out a Summer run at the Park
Theatre here, upon which she has a lease

for several Summers ahead, is laying plans
to fill a two weeks' engagement at the
Bronx Opera House in New York, prior to

tbe opening of her season at the Grand,
Brooklyn. Although no definite date has
been set for tbe Bronx opening, it is

thought that the Spooner company will

move into that theatre about August 11,

using "The Irish Cinderella" as the first

bill and "Jerry" for tbe second and closing
week.

KERRIGAN BEGINS STOCK RUN
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23.—J. M.

Kerrigan, the Irish actor who acquitted
himself admirably with Laurette Taylor in

her most recent success, begins this week
his first experience with an American stock
company, in accordance with his plans to

act as "guest" player with various organ-
izations throughout the country. He has
been especially engaged by Stuart Walker
at the Murat Theatre this week.

OLIVER PLAYERS CLOSE
Richmond. Ind., July 23.—The No. 2

Company of the Oliver Players', under the
management of Harry C. Wallace, closed
its engagement at the Murray Theatre
here last week, and tbe members have re-

turned to Chicago.
The Otis Oliver Players, No. 1 company,

is continuing its run in Lincoln, Neb.

PLAY "UNCLE TOM" AGAIN
ALTOONA, Pa., July S3.—Tbe Mar-

guerite Bryant Players, at tbe Lakemont
Park Theatre, under the management of

J. M. Shuck, will this week revive tbe
old but ever new melodrama, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Tbe old-time favorite is

expected to draw excellent bouses.

GIFFORD AND YOUNG PREPARING
Chicago, July 23.—Gifford and Young,

tbe repertoire managers, were in the
Windy City last week, engaging players
and selecting plays for their stock com-
pany scheduled to open at Boscobel, Wis.,
August Otb.

BUNTING OPENS LABOR DAY
San Antonio, July 23.—The opening

of the Emma Bunting Stock Company
in this city baa been set for Labor Day.
The cast of the company was completed
last week in Chicago.

MISS SAI.I.FF, PLANS CIRCLE
Chicago, July 23.—Beatrice Sallee has

announced her plans for a circle stock
company to play various Chicago theatres
next season, and is at present determining
upon her cast.

NANCY BOYER CLOSES
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 23.—The Nancy

Boyer Stock Company, after a long and
successful run in Kalamazoo, closed the
season here Saturday night.

PLATT ENGAGES TWO
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23.—Albert

Lawrence and Edward Beach were en-

gaged for last week by tbe George Foster
Piatt Stock Company here.

LEILA SHAW SATISFIED
Leila Shaw, formerly well known in

stock, seems to have deserted that field

for vaudeville, and is now making her
second tour of the Pantages Circuit.

HAZEL WILD JOINS OLIVER
LINCOLN, Neb.. July 23.—Hazel Wild

has been engaged by tbe Otis Oliver Play-
ers here, at the Oliver Theatre, as leading
woman.

Stock and Repertoire Continued on pace 17

MISS KEYES JOINS DE VOSS
Helen Keyes recently joined the Flora

De Voss Company, touring in repertoire

productions.
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M.T.M.A. ELECTS

OFFICERS AND
DISCUSSESTAX
DES MOINES GETS NEXT MEET

New officers were elected and vital sub-

jects discussed Inst week when the Mid-
West Theatrical Managers Association held

its third annual convention on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, in the Hotel
Sherman.
About two hundred and fifty managers

of the Mid-West territory attended the

convention, which was opened by Samuel
H. Carlton, in the absence of President
Karl G. MacVitty, who was unable to

attend owing to the pressure of his Red
Cross work in Washington.
The paramount issue to occupy the at-

tention of the managers was the proposed

war tax upon theatres and touring attrac-

tions, the result of which is likely to mean
a revision of prevailing box offices prices

throughout the Middle West. The man-
agers were of the opinion that such scales

as 30, 55 and 85 cents, up to $1.10 and
$1.65, will be common during next season
if the tax goes through, as proposed.

A protest was prepared to be sent to the

TJ. S. Senate against singling out any
particular style or form of amusement for

exemption or taxation. The fact that the

tax bill, as it came from the lower house,

exempts motion picture shows that charge
less than 25 cents admission, chautauquas,
lyceum bureaus, fairs and other lines of

amusements, was given as the cause for

this action. The managers emphasized
their patriotism by declaring they are ever

ready and will to do their full bit for the

country, but that they consider it unfair

to throw too great a burden upon their

shoulders.
The balance of the convention was

marked by interesting reports of members,
and addresses which were mixtures of
"war" and business. James Wingfield,

who presided at Tuesday's meeting, made
one of the most interesting addresses con-

cerning the tax and whether or not it

should fall on the managers and shows, or
upon the theatregoers.

Wednesday was given over to the elec-

tion, with the result that Sam H. Carlton,

of Frankfort, Ind., was chosen president.

I* C. Zelleno, of Des Moines, la., who has
oeen treasurer since the organization of

tbe association, was re-elected and was also

given the additional duties of secretary.

The official nominating committee, which
should have been named by the advisory
board, according to the by-laws, was named
by Sam H. Carlton, and included Joe Win-
ninger. Appleton ; Gus Wilkie. Elk.ider

:

Bn rney Bunker, Remsden ; William C.
Gushman and H. C. Wallace.
The committee named to take action on

whether the public or the managers should
pay the proposed tax, includes E. E.
Meredith. Orville Bunnell, C. Jay Smith,
George Gordon and Merle H. Newton.
They will act after the tax has been de-

termined.
In the contest between Milwaukee and

Des Moines to secure the convention next
year, the latter was successful, and it is

expected that the change in location for

the first time since the organization was
formed will bring a renewed activity and
interest, as the attendance at Chicago
meetings has not been entirely satisfactory.

STRAND TO HAVE WRESTLERS
The Strand Theatre, which last had

the Thomashefsky Yiddish Players as an
attraction, has been leased by Larney
Litchenstein, the local well-known match-
maker, for a month for the international
wrestling tournament, beginning Satur-
day night, July 21.

ACTOR BABB FOUND GUILTY
A jury in Judge Brothers' court July

17 found Morris W. Babb, formerly a.

vaudeville actor, guilty of remarrying in
less than a year after obtaining a di-

vorce. Babb married Grace Rothert, bis

vaudeville partner, known as Cook and
Rothert,

JONES, LINICK CO.

TO BUILD ARMY
THEATRES

MAY CONSTRUCT 32 HOUSES

RJNGJLING'S WIDOW MARRIES
Mrs. Annie M. Kingling, widow of Au-

gust Ringling, the showman, was mar-
ried July 17, in this city, to Howard D.
Maize, a member of the Board of Trade.
The ceremony was performed in tbe St.

Edmund Catholic Church, in Oak Park.

LEW CANTOR IS BACK
Lew Cantor, the agent, returned to the

city last Thursday from a trip to Buffalo,

where, upon a visit to the McMahon and
Dee offices, he was mistaken for a job-

hunting actor and asked to leave his ad-
dress. He went through with the thing,

leaving word that be worked in "one"
or "three" as a Jew single.

NEW POLICY AT CROWN
The former policy of vaudeville and

pictures at the Crown Theatre will be
changed upon the reopening of the bouse,
Aug. 20, when it will revert to dramatic
stock attractions under the direction of
Rowland and Howard.

DANCER ASKS DIVORCE
Helen Mulhern, a ballet dancer in a

circus, filed suit in this city last week
for divorce from her clown husband, Ed-
mund F. Mulhern, claiming he associated
with one "Mary Doe" too much to suit

her own satisfaction.

ADAH DONNELL ENGAGED
Adah Donnell opened as a danseuse in

the show given at the Hotel La Salle
Roof Garden last week. Miss Donnell
danced in "Miss Springtime" during the
New York engagement of that produc-
tion.

NEAL ABEL GOES TO NEW YORK
Neal Abel, who left last Thursday for

New York, will open August 13 at the
Royal, that city. This will be the first

time in several years that Abel has played
in New York.

THOMPSON TO PRESENT ACT
"Fat" Thompson has organized a com-

pany to present "The Burglar" on the
Ackerman-Harris time. The company in-

cludes Dave Slack, Lawrence Williams and
William Petrie.

AMEDIO CANCELS BOOKINGS
Amedio, tbe accordeonist, was forced to

cancel eastern bookings this Snmmer ow-
ing to illness and returned to Chicago,
where he has been for the last month.

NEW HOUSE CALLED "WOODS"
The new theatre being erected by A. H.

Woods at the corner of Randolph and
Dearborn Streets is to be named the
Woods Theatre.

ALLEN SUMMERING AT LAKE
George F. Allen is at Lake Waubesa,

Wis., where he has taken a cottage for
the Summer. He writes that fishing is

excellent.

OPEN ON ASSOCIATION TIME
Tabor and Green, booked by Tom

Powell, opened on the Association time
last week at the Palace, St. Paul.

HARRY RIDINGS ENTERTAINS
Several members of the Mid-west The-

atrical Managers' Association, in the
city for the moving picture convention,
were the guests of Harry Ridings and
George Kingsbury at Cohan's Grand
Opera House Monday evening of last

week, to witness a performance of '•Turn
to the Right."

Jones, Linick and Schaefer, Chicago's
biggest vaudeville managers, are to build
thirty-two temporary vaudeville theatres
for the government at that number of

army cantonments, provided well-defined

rumors materialize.
Although official announcement is yet

withheld the proposition awaits only
the acceptance of the proper government
authorities before the details will be
made known and plans for the construc-
tion of the theatres pushed forward.
According to reports of the offer made

by the vaudeville managers to Uncle
Sam, there will be small profit in the
deal for anyone excepting the War De-
partment, unless the theatres are patron-
ized exceptionally heavy by the men in

camp at the cantonments. The admis-
sion price at the thirty-two temporary
temples will be but ten cents, and half
of this, above the expenses of operation,
will go to Jones, Linick and Schaefer and
the other half to the War Department.
Tbe entertainment, according to the of-

fer, will be provided six nights in the
week and on Sunday the houses will be
dark.

In magnitude the offer of the Windy
City vaudeville managers equals, if not
surpasses, anything yet promised of like

nature to provide entertainment or funds
for the army men, and the proposition is

being watched closely by both the the-
atrical profession and army circles.

Until the offer has been acted upon,
which will no doubt be at an early date,

Jones, Linick and Schaefer decline to
make known their method of procedure
in constructing the theatres and how the
acts that will make up the bills will be
routed.

WILSON TO OPEN AUG. 27
The Wilson Avenue Theatre will re-

turn to its regular season policy of
vaudeville, six acts, Aug. 27.

ROCHE "SETS" STAR AND GARTER
"Billy" Roche, manager of the Star

and Garter Theatre, has that house all

"set" for the opening of the season, Aug.
4, with I. M. W eingarden's Star and Gar-
ter Show, the cast of which will have
Bert Rose, William Coughlin, Don Clark,

Jess Weiss, Will Bovis, Flo Darley,
Frankie La Brack, Ethel Woodrow, Al
Lawrence and a chorus of thirty girls.

GET LONG W. V. M. A. ROUTE
Frish, Howard and Toolin closed their

season at Bay City last week, and after
polishing up their turn a bit will re-

open at the Park, St. Louis, July 30, be-
ginning a thirtv-eight weeks' tour of the
W. V. M. A. time.

MATTHEWS' SECRETARY AWAY
Anna Elliott, private secretary of J. C.

Matthews of the PantageB offices, is

spending a two weeks' vacation with her
relatives at Culver, Ind.

ARTHUR BELL IS ENGAGED
Arthur Bell went into the cast of

"Seven Chances," as juvenile, at the Cort
Theatre last week.

NOT MAJESTIC ABE JACOBS
The Abe Jacobs who has been appointed

to succeed George Warren, as manager of
the Olympic Theatre, this season, is not
the Abe Jacobs who is connected with the
Majestic Theatre, as a daily paper an-
nounced. It is the one who managed tbe
same house several years ago.

CABARET GETS DORIS NATALIE
Doris Natalie, the dancer, formerly of

the team of Natalie and Ferrari, is work-
ing a single engagement at the North
American restaurant. The dancing studio
this couple had in the Auditorium Build-
ing, was given up owing to the ill-health
of Ferarri.

GAZZOLO STAYS AT IMPERIAL
Frank A. P. Gazzolo will again be man-

ager of the Imperial Theatre next season,
the house continuing with International
Circuit attractions. The other local Inter-
national theatre, the National, will be
under the management of Edwin Clifford.

"BTLUE" BAYL1S ILL
"Billie" Baylis, who was signed to play

the role of soubrette with the "Darlings
of Paris" tbe coming season, has been
forced to cancel, owing to illness that
necessitates an early operation. Charlie
Taylor has not, as yet, replaced her.

MISSING THEATRE MAN FOUND
Abraham Seaman, a local moving picture

theatre owner, who was missing from his
.home for two days last week, was found
wandering about tbe Loop district Wednes-
day by Attorney Louis David. Aphasia
was the diagnosis of the case.

ACTRESS REFUSED DIVORCE
Bernardine Carver, a member of the

Little Theatre Company of this city, lost

her suit for divorce from Albert Carver,
an attorney, of Gary, last week. Her hus-
band accused her of visiting places "not
proper."

CORW1NS ENTER VAUDEVILLE
Charlie Corwin and wife, Lucille, for

the last five seasons in musical comedy,
as members of Joe Hart's "Prince of To-
night"' company, have forsaken that field

to play vaudeville with an original act.

PICK GILMORE AND ROMANOFF
Gilmore and Romanoff were chosen to

give exhibition dances at the Coliseum in
conjunction with the movie exposition
last week. They were assisted by Jim-
mie Henshel's "jazz" band.

FOUR MORTONS HAVE NEW ACT
Herbert Moore has written an act for

the new edition of the Four Mortons

—

Sam, Kitty, Martha and Joe—which will

receive its* premiere at the Majestic The-
atre next week.

JOHNSONHARTY ACT REOPENS
The comedy-dramatic act of Johnny

Johnson, Bob Harty and Grace Eline, will

reopen on the Orphenm time at Salt Lake '

City, Aug. 29, being booked for a second
tour of the big time.

G. B. PANTAGES IS MANAGER
Pantages' new theatre in Vancouver,

which recently opened with a vaudeville

and picture policy, seating 1,800, is being
managed by G. B. PantageB.

VIRGINIA REOPENS SOON
The Virginia Theatre, showing vaude-

ville and pictures, will re-open early in
August. Alterations are now being made
in tbe house.

MAURICE WOOD MAKES SPEECH
Maurice Wood, the protean artist now

appearing at the Winter Garden Cafe as
headliner, was forced to make a speech
at the conclusion of her offerings last
Monday night,

BROWN BROTHERS IN REVUE
The Six Brown Brothers, who were for-

merly with the "Chin Chin" company, have
been added to the revue at Bismarck Gar-
dens. *• '.'
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BURLESQUE CLUB
STARS FROLIC

AT OUTING
FIRST EVENT IS BIG SUCCESS

The first annual outing of the Burlesque
Club was held at Witzel's Grove, College
Grove, Long Island, last Sunday.
The day was ideal and the outing a

great success. About one hundred and
fifty members and their friends attended,
going on the boat which left at 10.30 the
foot of Christopher Street while others
motored to the grove.

Several games of ball were played be-
tween the managers and actors. The fea-

ture of each one was the number of um-
pires who officiated. Lots of fun was
created in the foot races, Miss Lorette
winning one and Mabel McCloud another.
Billy Vail won the fat man's race, while
Dick Zeisler captured a match race.

A real shore dinner was served about
three o'clock in the Casino. After dinner
speeches were made by Henry C. Jacobs,
president of the club ; George Peck, presi-

dent and general manager of the American
Burlesque Circuit ; Tom Dinkins, Jean
Bedini, William S. Campbell, director
Columbia Amusement Company ; Jack Me-
Namara, Lew Talbot, William Harms and
"Baron" Golden.
Among those present were George Peck

and daughter, William S. Campbell, Rose
Sydell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Jacobs,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinkins, Larry Boree,
P. Martin, Frank Eldredge. Sr., Prank H.
Eldredge, Jr., Miss Mattie De Lece, M.
Schoeninger, Danny Lee, Frank Brooks,
Victor Rost, Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
and daughter, Grace Lewis, Florence Col-
lins, Elizabeth Diller, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Powers
and daughter, Abe Finberg, Nat "Baron"
Golden, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bedini, Harry
Thompson, Sam S. Clark, Jack Conway,
Arthur Pearson, Catherine Crawford, Sam
Lewis, Harry Johnson, Helda Giles, Billy
Roehm, Florence Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harris, Jack McNamara, Rush
Jermon, Harry Welch, Gladys Sears,
Hughy Bernard, AL Singer, Eddie Collins,
Mable McCloud, Mae Mills, Sophie Miers,
Flossie McCloud, Dick Zeisler, Arthur
Huebner, Bertram Levy, Bob Ferns,
Nellie Rueling, Fred Strauss, Lou Sidman,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Franks, Mr. and
Mrs. Rodman, James and Tillie Barton,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muller, William Harms,
Misses Tracy, Chas. Falk, Bob Cunning-
bam, Dee Coretta, Lew Talbot, Vera Ran-
dall, Joe Cohen, Martin Wigert, Anneta
Pyunes, Jack Singer, William Lindsay,
Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. Orange,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Vail, Louis Cooper,
Jack Levy, Ira Miller, Munit Schall, W.
G. Bretzfield, Jas. Breman, Edith Parker,
Vinnie Henshaw, Harry Hyams, Henry P.
Dixon, Claire De Vine, Lou Reals, Harry
Webster, Gus Kahn, Wash Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Lewis, Harry Lang, Harry
Fields, Helen Walters, L. W. Levay, Mr.
and Mrs. George Blancbard, Ida Blanchard,
Ben Reuben, Joe Emmerson. M. Zelanko,
H. J. Badden, H. Rothchfld and Sam
Platnick.

ROBER AND GIBSON SPLIT
The team of Rober and Gibson, who

were with the Watson and Wrothe Show
last season, has been dissolved. Herman
Gibson has been engaged for a dancing
and singing juvenile role in the "Bowery
Burlesquers."

LEAVES TO START REHEARSAL
Lucille Ames left New York last Thurs-

day for St. Louis to start rehearsal with
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers." While in

New York Miss Ames purchased an en-

tirely new wardrobe.

SHOW MANAGERS ARE SWITCHED
Instead of taking the "Hello, America"

company over the Columbia Circuit this
season 'for Hurtig & Scaiuon, Maurice
Rosenthal will manage the "Whirlic
(iirlie Girls" for the same firm over the
American Circuit. He exchanged places
with Eddie Lester, who will pilot the
former show. .Mrs. Rosenthal (Tenny
Hilson) will be the ingenue with the lat-
ter company.

IRWIN'S OPENING DATES SET
Fred Irwin's "Majesties" will open its

season at Waldron's Casino, Boston, Aug.
11. "Irwin's Big Show" will start Aug.
20 at the Empire, Albany. The lyrics and
music of both were written by Paul Cun-
ningham. He is also responsible for the
book of the "Majesties" and the book of
the burlesque of the "Big Show."

KATE PULLMAN TO BE PICKET
Kate Pullman, soubrette of the "Rose

Sydell London Belles," says she will be
Been every morning the week her show
plays Washington doing her bit picketing
with the Suffragists at the White House.

KUBU TAKING VACATION
On Board Steamship Juniata somewhere

on the Great Lakes, July 20.—Al Kubli,
theatrical agent of the New Jersey Cen-
tral R. K., ia spending several weeks va-
cation on the Great Lakes. He will re-
turn to New York before Aug. 1.

ARRONSON IS ELECTRICIAN NOW
Polly Arronson has been appointed

electrician of the Victoria, Pittsburgh.
He has been on the road with Charlie
Robinson's shows the last five years as
"props."

EARL SHEEHAN IS SIGNED
Earl Shcehan has been engaged by Mol-

lie Williams as the "straight" man in
place of Jack O'Malley, who has been
detained in Denver on account of the
illness of his wife.

KAHN TO TAKE VACATION
Ben Kahn is going to take his first

vacation in twenty-five years Saturday.
He will leave with Mrs. Kahn for a two
weeks' rest at BelgTade Lake, in the
Maine woods.

JOE ROSENTHAL IS BACK
Joe Rosenthal, the burlesque agent, has

returned to New York after a six weeks'
rest at Harry Kohler's place in Arkville.

"BROADWAY BELLES" REHEARSING
The "Broadway Belles" start rehearsals

in Chicago this week and will open at
the Englewood Theatre Aug. 12.

COOPER ENGAGES HEXTER
Billy Hexter has been appointed man-

ager of "Blutch" Cooper's "Sightseers" in

place of Geo. Black.

FLOSSIE BAUER IS RECOVERED
Flossie Bauer, who has been ill recent-

ly ia now soubretting for Jake Leiberman
at Kessler's Roof.

STELLA WOOD ENGAGED
Stella Wood has been engaged for the

"Roseland Girls" in place of Chubby
Drisdel.

SARAH HYATT SIGNED
Sarah Hyatt has signed with Tom Sul-

livan as prima donna of his "Monte Carlo
Girls."

TO FEATURE FLORENCE BENNETT
Florence Bennett will be featured with

Fred Irwin's "Majesties" again this sea-

son.

FRANK ABBOTT
MISSING; FEAR
FOULPLAY

HAS BEEN GONE FOUR WEEKS

Much anxiety is expressed by the fam-
ily and friends of Frank Abbott, assist-

ant manager of the Union Square The-
atre, who suddenly disappeared after ob-
taining the evening off on June 21 last.

No reason for his mysterious disappear-
ance can be ascribed by B. F. Kahn, who
conducts the theatre. He said that Ab-
bott's accounts were in perfect shape,
and that he knew of no reason why lie

should want to go away.
Mr. Kahn said he was afraid that Ab-

bott may have met with foul play. He
stated that he had no enemies and, out-
side of probably enlisting in a branch of
the engineering service of the govern-
ment, or working at a munitions plant
he could not understand what kept Ab-
bott away if he has not been injured.

After obtaining some money on ac-
count of salary from Kahn that evening,
Abbott visited a friend who is a man-
ager of a local theatre and stayed with
him until close on to midnight. During
that time Abbott told his friend that he
was considerably depressed, as he had
been rejected for admission to the En-
gineering Corps when he applied for en-
listment on account of poor teeth. He
also stated that he did not feel right in

his present position as he had held it so
long that he felt as though he were part
of the building and had no chance for
advancement. He told his friend, before
departing, that he would see him on the
following Tuesday. This was the last

seen of him.
Abbott was 44 years old and married,

with a wife and daughter residing in Jer-
sey City. He had been employed by the
B. F. Keith people for twelve years" prior
to beginning work for B. F. Kahn.

DAN GALLAGHER IN ACCIDENT
Dan Gallagher, Rtnge manager of the

Empire, Brooklyn, who. with his wife unil

daughter, motored to their farm in Michi-
gan, has returned. On the way out they
met with an accident in which Mrs.
Gallagher was thrown out of the car. Her
head was cut and required several stitches
and treatment.

TWO AGENTS TAKE TO ROAD
The call of the road has come at last.

Two of the first agents to leave New
York are Frank Metzger of the "Whirlie
Girlie" and Charles Bragg, ahead of the
"Bowerys."
Both these boys will leave Hurtig &

Seamon's for their first stand tomorrow
(Thursday).

"UNCLE" JIM IS BACK
After a three weeks vacation at Mt.

Clemens, Mich. : "Uncle" Jim Curtin man-
ager of the Empire. Brooklyn, is home
again, and busy getting his house in readi-

ness for the opening of the season.

HASTINGS HAS NEW LEAD
Easter Higbee, prima donna of the

Harry Hastings' Big Show, is making her
first appearance in burlesque this season.

BEZER TO BE A MANAGER
Bert Bezer, the burlesque electrician,

will manage the cabaret at Wendt's Cafe,
in Brooklyn, this season.

MARION FINISHES ROSTER
Dave Marion lias 'engaged tlie following

artists for his "Big Show" this season

:

I hive .Marion. S. II. Dudley, Agues Behler.
Charles Raymond. Alpine Quartette. Nellie

Watson, lnze He Ycrdier. lloran and
Iturke. (ins Rober. Henry I'lunkctt. .lames

Little. Albert Foster and Will Stanley.
Tour will be under the direction of Bob
Travis. Xat Golden, business manager, Mel-
ville Brawn. leader, and same stage crew
as last season and twenty girls.

PENN CIRCUIT CHANCES
A chunge has been made in the IVoii

Circuit of onc-nightcrs on the American
Wheel. Altooua will be dropped.
The new route will be: Monday, New

Castle; Tuesday, Beaver Falls; Wednes-
day. Johnstown; Thursday. Ilnrrisburg;
Kriduy. Yorke; Saturday, I lead iug.

JENNINGS' BROTHER IN TOWN
R. II. Jennings, a merchant of Orange-

burg, S. C, arrived in New York Mon-
day, and is spending a few days at the
summer home, in Rockaway, L. I., of his

brother. William Jennings, assistant gen-
eral manager of the American Burlesque
Circuit.

KAHN RENOVATING HIS HOUSE
Ren Kahn started the painters to work

Monday at his Union Square Theatre. The
house will lie entirely redecorated, from
the orchestra floor to' the roof in an old
rose and gold effect. New carpet will
also replace the old ones throughout the
house.

TAYLOR SIGNS LOL MARLOWE
Charlie Taylor signed Lol Marlowe as

Boubrette for his "Darlings of Paris"
company last week. Miss Marlowe has
just closed with the Dan Rice Circus, in
which she was featured as a dancing sou-
brette bareback acrobatic rider.

CENSOR BOARD IS PICKED
The Board of Censors for the Ameri-

can Bnrlesque Circuit has been appointed.
It will be compose of George reck. William
Jennings and Charles M. Baker. The
board will leave New York on its first trip
about the second week in September.

HAS NEW BURLESQUE IDEAS
Billy Arnold is putting on the numbers

for Mollie Williams' Own Show, which is

rehearsing at the Casino Theatre, Brook-
lyn. This is Arnold's first attempt at
burlesque, and he has some new ideas.

STEPPE FORSAKES BURLESQUE
Harry Steppe will not lie in burlesque

this season. He has teamed up with Jim-
mie Cooper in a vaudeville act. They
opened at the Greenpoint, Monday, and
will play the U. B. 0. time.

STAR, ST. PAUL. TO CLOSE
St. Paul. July 21.—John Kirk, man-

ager of the Star Theatre, announced that
that house will close Monday after a con-
tinuous season of fifty weeks, the Inst

twelve of which were stock.

PLAYERS ARE UNSIGNED
Geo. W. Milton, who docR a good rube,

Irish and tramp, and Jennie Delmar an
ingenue lead, have not signed as yet.
They are open for either burlesque or
musical comedy.

GAYETY HAS NEW DOORMAN
Jean D'Almo has been appointed door

keeper at the Gayety, Brooklyn, to suc-

ceed the late Wm. T. Dulany. D'Almo
was for years a circus clown.

Burlesque News Continued on Page 17

CHARLES BARTON IS BACK
Charles Barton returned to his office

in the Gaiety Theatre Building last week,
after spending two weeks with Mrs. Bar-
ton at Atlantic City.
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FEIST CONVENTION
PLANS CAMPAIGN

Fifth Annual Meeting of Managers
Select* Songs to Be Exploited and

Outline* Business Plans

The fifth annual convention of the dis-

trict managers and department heads of
the Leo Feist house ended on Saturday,
after an entire week given over to execu-

tive sessions at which the entire business
plans for the coming year were outlined

and many new features for the further
development of the business adopted.
Changes in business conditions in the

music field has made the establishing of

new and aggressive methods of populari-

zation of music necessary, and on Satur-
day night the out-of-town delegates to

the convention returned home filled with
enthusiastic ideas.

There were many social events in con-

nection with the convention, the most
noteworthy being the big beefsteak din-

ner given by Sir. Feist at Castle Cave on
Tuesday evening. This was attended by
over sixty guests made up of the conven-
tion delegates, writers on the Feist staff

and press representatives.

Phil Koenheiser, professional manager,
acted as toastmaster, and as soon as the
guests were seated proposed that the
song hits from other houses be sung.
These were rendered with enthusiasm
and included not only the established

iuU, but those which look like future suc-

cesses as well.

Howard Johnson, who some time ago
made a visit to the out-of-town office, de-

scribed the trip in song, and the clever
manner in 'which he related his experi-

ences scored one of the hits of the eve-

ning.
After this all the new songs to be ex-

ploited this season were sung, each writer
giving his own interpretation. Nearly
fifty songs were rendered, and from these
the numbers to be exploited for the com-
ing season were selected.

The surprise of the evening was fur-

nished by Mr. Feist, who in a witty and
humorous speech thanked the members of
his staff for their co-operation in the
building up of the Feist business, and as
he neared the finish of the address paid

a particularly fine compliment to Gen-
eral Manager Edgar F. Bitner, ending by
presenting him with a beautiful watch
and chain, the gift of the department
managers. The surprise of the big man-
ager at the receipt of the gift, which was
entirely unexpected, was so great that he
was well nigh speechless.

All the out-of-town managers of the
Feist house, with the exception of the
California men, were present at the con-

vention, and next year's meeting, which
will be the largest of all, will include

them as well aa all others.

The employees' convention, a new idea

in music circles, was inaugurated five years
ago by Mr. Feist, and from a comparative-
ly small beginning has grown to its pres-

ent large proportions. Mr. Feist believes

that the only way that successful co-

operation throughout his entire business
can be accomplished is by having each
man feel, that he is an important cog in

the Feist 'machine, that he has a say in

the house's policy, and that he is free to
suggest ideas and to criticise its business
methods.
The slogan adopted five years ago, and

which is the keynote of all the conven-
tions, is "What are we doing that we
ought not to do, and what are we leav-
ing undone that we should do?" With
this in mind throughout the year each
man comes to the convention brimful of
suggestions for the betterment of the
business, and each idea advanced is care-
fully discussed and finally put to a vote.
The majority always rules, and aa a result
each man feels that his voice in matters
<>f the business policy of the house is aa
important one. The convention is one of
the most important Feist adjuncts.

NOVELTIES ATTRACT SINGERS
The new Harry Von Tilzer catalogue

for the coming season fairly bristles with
new and up-to-the-minute novelty num-
bers, which, combined with the aggressive
manner in which Mr. Von Tilzer is ex-

ploiting them is keeping his professional
offices crowded to the doors.

Mr. Von Tilzer is constantly on the
floor and gives his personal attention to

the scores of acts that call each day.
The list of new numbers which the pro-

fession is learning as fast as the pianists

can demonstrate them include, "Says I to
Myself Says I," "Some Little Squirrel Is

Going to Get Some Little Nut," "Isn't

She the Busy Little Bee," "Constanti-
nople," "Sammy Simpson," "Listen to the
Knocking at the Knitting Club," "I Don't
Know Where I'm Going but I'm on My
Way" and many others.

In the ballad line Mr. Von Tilzer's

"Just as Your Mother Was" is breaking
many records for scoring a quick success

and "Give Me the Right to Love Ton,"
is giving it a great race for first honors.
The opening of the season will find the

Von Tilzer songs more prominently fea-
tured in the theatres than at any time
in the past.

PUBLISHERS MAKE BIG BOOST
Chicago, July 23.—State and all other

populated streets in the Loop, as well as the
parks, naval camps and outlying districts,

were treated to odd sights for several days
last week in the form of an auto truck
filled with singing soldiers and members
of the force of the Leo Feist music pub-
lishing house.

A vigorous campaign was staged that
proved a novel boost for that firm's
"Good Bye Broadway, Hello France" song,
as well as allowing the soldiers oppor-
tunity to add recruits to the enlisting
brigade.
Sousa and his Naval Training Band

featured the number over at the Coli-

seum's movie exposition and Flo Jacob-
son, of the Feist force, divided the week's
time between Riverview Park and the
m. p. convention singing it with John
Philip's musicians. Tom Faxon took up
the gavel at the race meet at Joliet, while
acts playing local houses who used it in-

cluded Bob Allen, Neil McKinley, Mc-
Dermott and Wallace, Corbett, Shepherd
and Donovan, Fields, Salisbury and
Davis and Ada La Mar.

NEW B*WAY SONG IN BIG DEMAND
News of the great success Grace La

Rue is scoring with the new Broadway
Music Corp. song "I May Be Gone for a
Long, Long Time," in the Hitchcock- re-
vue "Hitchy-Koo," has spread so rapidly
throughout the vaudeville singing pro-
fession that the Broadway offices are
crowded daily with singers requesting
this clever number.
The numerous early birds that have

learned the number and introduced it in
the vaudeville houses are duplicating
Miss La Rue's big success.

NUMBER DRAWS ATTENTION
Chicago.—Manager Walter Wilson and

an assisting dno from the Joe Morris
music shop, in Pete Smith and Ray
Zaher, helped make things musical at the
movie exposition in Chicago also, with
their "Mandy Lee" number getting the
hum of the crowds. Mrs. Pearl Wilson
held the office fort during their absence.

GRIMM AT M. P. BOOTH
Chicago, July 23.—The music firm of C.

A. Grimm was represented in the Metro
booth at the motion picture exposition
at the Chicago Coliseum, with J. Aldrich
Libby in charge of the numbers boosted.

WIT-MARKS HAVE THE
COUNTRY COVERED

Chain of Professional Offices Extending

From Coast to Coast Gives Pro-
fessionals Instantaneous Service

The establishment of a. chain of pro-
fessional offices extending from the At-
lantic to the Pacific seaboards enables
the firm of M Witmark & Sons to offer

what amounts to an instantaneous serv-
ice to all performers and managers seek-
ing for the right thing at the crucial
moment. At this time when rehearsals
are the order of the day, this house
draws particular attention to this im-
portant feature of their arrangements

—

a feature second only in value to the
quality and variety of the song publica-
tions they offer for the coming season.

It is the belief of M. Witmark & Sons
that the season of 1917-1918, so far as
the music business is concerned, is likely
to prove one of the busiest and most
prosperous on record. Their predictions
for last season, which obtained consider-
able publicity a year ago, were more than
fulfilled, and the fact that a state of
war exists now, which was then only a
probability, does not lessen the brightness
of the prospects. The staffs in the vari-

ous branch offices are all under compe-
tent leadership, and there are no more
energetic hustlers in the business than
these enterprising boys who head the
professional departments—Al Cook in
New York, Tom Quigley in Chicago, Ed
Edwards in Philadelphia, Jack Lahey in
Boston and Al Brown in San Francisco.
Owing to the material offered for the

new season the first batch of novelties
announced reveal a variety that is suf-
ficient to meet all tastes and require-
ments while the writers of these new of-
ferings are the beat in the business.

MILT. STEVENS IN TOWN
Milt. Stevens, traveling representative

for the Jos. Morris Music Co., will be in
New York for the next month or six
weeks and is making his headquarters at
the professional offices of the Morris Co. in
West Forty-fifth St.

HARRIS HAS NOVELTY
Chas. K. Harris has a new novelty bal-

lad which judging from the way it is

being taken up by singers will be one of
the season's successes. It is called "When
I Come Back to Yankee Land."

HARMS CO. INCREASES STAFF
The professional staff of T. B. Harms

& Francis, Day & Hunter has been in-
creased this week by the addition of
Billy Vandeveer, the song writer and
pianist, and "Nick" Hanley.

TANG CHEONG TO DO SINGLE
Tang Cheong, the singer, of the Im-

perial Chinese Duo, has left the act and
contemplates presenting a single in vaude-
ville in the near future.

VON TILZER SONG SCORES HIT
"Says I To Myself Says I," Harry Von

Tilzer's novelty song, is scoring a big hit
in the Lorraine-Norworth act as well as
with Marguerite Farrell.

SOPHIE TUCKER WIRES
Sophie Tucker wired Harry Von Tilzer

last week that the "Knitting Club" song
is a sensation in Atlantic City.

SILVER ON WESTERN TRIP
Maxwell, Silver manager of the Gus Ed-

wards Music Publishing Company, is mak-
ing a short Western business trip in the
interest of the new Edwards publications.

SONG AIDS RECRUITING
Lots of folk thought when the draft

was an accomplished fact that recruiting
as a word and a habit would become ob-
solete. Far from it. Thousands of sen-
sible, patriotic boys realized the advan-
tage of being able to choose for them-
selves the particular branch of the service

they preferred, and recruiting boomed in
consequence. The efforts of the recruit-

ing forces in various parts of the coun-
try have been and are being aided in no
small measure by the extensive use of as
fine a patriotic song for the purpose as
could have been selected, with a title

"Your Country Needs You Now," that
just fits the situation, words that hit the
mark and a march tune that rouses you
every time you hear it. As a prominent
army officer in Philadelphia said, "Your
Country Needs You Now" was the best
recruiting song he had ever listened to.

It was written by Al Dubin, Rennie
Cormack and George McConnell, and is

published by M Witmark & Sons.

LYONS & YOSCO RE-UNITED
Lyons and Yosco, one of vaudeville's

clever singing teams, have after a short
separation reunited, and will this season
present a new act, the material of which
they have recently completed.
This includes "Don't Worry, Dearie," a

rousing march song; "Come Over, Mary,
to Old Father John," a rollicking Irish
number, and a fine ballad entitled "The
Road for You and Me." These songs will
be published by M. Witmark & Sons.

LIBBY SINGS AT EXPO.
Among the singers from the various

music houses in Chicago who made the
Coliseum ring with the latest from the
music field last week J. Aldrich Libby, in

behalf of the Joe Morris firm, boosted
"The Ocean Must Be Free," a novel pa-
triotic number, from the Metro booth.
Dave Kohn and Lew Flint are responsible
for its lyrics and Edmund Braham the
music. Libby also used it in his act at
the Academy all week.

DAVIS CO. OFFER NOVELTY SONGS
The Davis Music Publishing Company

of Pittsburgh, Pa., are offering a number
of new novelty songs which singers ap-
pearing in Atlantic City are learning at
the Davis Song Shop on the Boardwalk.
Among the numbers which are meeting

with success are "When the Lights Go
Out on Broadway," "Look, Look, in the
Book," "Love Me To-day and Not To-
morrow," "FoUow the Flag" and "Dream-
ing of My Southern Home."

SILVIO HEIN REPLACES FRIML
Arthur Hammerstein has engaged Silvio

Hein to write the music for "Furs and
Frills" in" place of Rudolph Friml. who
has had considerable trouble with the
producer over the new musical play.
The piece is scheduled for production

at the Astor Theatre . next October.

IRVING MASLOF IN CHICAGO
Irving Maslof, for several years assist-

ant to L. Wolfe Gilbert, professional
manager of the Jos. W. Stern 4 Co.
house, is now manager of the Chicago
professional department of this firm. He
is meeting with much success with the
new Stern numbers.

\

RICHMOND IN CHICAGO
Maurice Richmond, who has been mak-

ing an automobile trip to Chicago, reached
his destination on Saturday, and ' will
start back early next week.

GOODWIN ON A VACATION
W. H. Goodwin,' advertising manager

of Jos. W. Stern & Co., is spending a
two weeks' vacation in the Adirondack
mountains.

STERN HAS CLEVER NOVELTY
"Some Day Somebody's Gonna Get

You." Carey Morgan and L. Wolfe Gil-
bert's new novelty song is a clever nov-
elty which is being featured by scores
of the best singers of this type number.
It is numbered among the leaders in the
Stem catalogue.

BRANEN WRITES A NOVELTY
Jeff Branen, writer of many successes,

has a new number which he considers a
coming winner. He calls it "Valley Rose."
and the many singers -to whom he is
teaching it share his enthusiasm.
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Burlesq
(CcaHnnwri

ue News
from Pag* IS)

PECK ANSWERS PRODUCERS

Editor New York Clipper:
Dear Sib: An article appearing in a re-

atrical paper recently has been very mis-

leading to a great many of the Burlesque
producers, causing them to write letters

into this office asking ns to give consent

to them using an electrician.

That is entirely out of our power. At
a special meeting of the producing man-
agers on the two wheels it was almost
unanimously decided not to carry an elec-

trician during the coming season. There
were two or three companies on the two
wheels who spent their money lavishly,

depending on electrical effects. They, at
first, felt it would be a hardship to them
to exclude the electrician. " A rote was
taken, and everyone came in.

Therefore, this association has positive-

Iy no discretion in the matter whatever,
as it waa thoroughly decided by the pro-
ducers themselves.

Yours truly,
Geooge Peck.

July 23, 1917.

DIXON'S REVUE READY
The roster of Dixon's "Big Revue for

1918" is filled and is ready for rehearsals.

It includes Barry "Hicky" La Van, Claire

De Vine, Florence Brooks, Charles War-
ren, Holly Dean, Lette Bolles, Charles
Saxton and Charles J. Quran. Henry P.
Dixon, Inc., proprietor; Lou Reals, man-
ager; Edgar A. Vinal, leader.

JESS BURNS DIRECTS SHOW
Nobthfobt, L. I., July 24.—One of the

best vaudeville shows ever seen in this

section of Long Island will be held at the
Northport Theatre tomorrow under the
direction of Jess Burns, for the benefit of
the Catholic Church of this village.

An all star cast, made up of some of
the best acts in burlesque and vaudeville
will appear. Those booked are Tavo, Jack
Duffy and Gena Pollock, Jack Strouss and
Ruby Cowan, AL K. Hall, Jim Barton and
James Howell, Abe Leavitt and Ruth Lock-
wood, Grace Palmer, Harry K. Morton and
Zella Russell, Bob Ferns and Lester Allen
and the All American Four.

"BROADWAY BELLES" COMPLETE
The completed roster of the "Broadway

Belles" has been announced and includes
Joe Marks, Ed Cole, Geo. Snyder, Ed
Clarke, Pearl Lawler, Jane May, Edna
Lewis, Billie Poynter and a special added
attraction, Lawrence Deaa and his Goofer
Dust Trust of six colored people. E. L.
Spiro is manager; Nest La Vene, agent;
T. Anna Raynor, carpenter, and Ed.
Schultz, props.

SAM HOWE CAST FILLED
The completed roster of the Sam Howe

Big Show includes Sam Howe, Helen
Tarr, Frankie Fay, Ethel Hall, Stefi An-
derson, Joe Kane, Frederick Starr, Meyers
and Maiden, and Lou Harris. Bob Cun-
ningham is manager; Ben Benjamson.
leader; Jake Early, carpenter.

Stock and Repertoire
(Continued from Pag* U)

PRINCESS SIGNS MURRELL
Des Moines, la., July 23.—Van Murrell,

who was with the Shubert Stock Company
in Milwaukee for tiy> seasons, has signed

to appear with the Princess Stock Com-
pany in Des Moines next season, in char-

acter roles.

MOVE HELPS BUSINESS
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23.—The Shu-

bert Stock Company, which recently moved
from the Shubert to the Majestic Theatre
for the balance of the summer season, is

doing a splendid business in the new loca-

tion.

WALLACE LOOKING AROUND
Chicago. July 21.—Morgan Wallace,

whose stock company is filling a success-

ful engagement in Sioux City, la., was in

Chicago a few days last week and this

week, looking around in stock circles.

From here he went to New York, where he
plans to operate a stock company the com-
ing season.

MISS BUNTING SEEKS PLAYERS
Chicago, July 21.—Emma Bunting was

in the Windy City last week looking for

people for her stock company next season

at San Antonio, Tex.

YOUNGSTOWN HAS NEW PLAYERS
YoowoBTOwN, O., July 23.—Pearl Evans

Lewis has joined the Home Stock Com-
pany at Idora Park as leading woman, and
Al Webster has joined as character man.

OLD KOSTER & RIAL'S BURNED
The four-story building at 10S-110 West

Twenty-fourth street which was damaged
by fire last Friday night was formerly the
rear entrance to Koster & Rial's original

musical hall on Twenty-third street. In it

was located the famous Cork-room of the
Koster & Bial establishment, an institu-

tion that was internationally known.
When the firm opened its music hall on
Thirty-fourth Street the building was given
over to business and of recent years
Brown's gymnasium occupied the upper
floors.

ROBINS WINS OVER STRIKE J
Toronto, Ont., July 23.—Despite the

fact that a railroad strike raged in Toronto
all of last week, the Edward H. Robins
Players at the Royal Alexandra suffered
not a whit. On the contrary it appeared
that the labor trouble had a stimulating
effect upon the business at the theatre, as
capacity audiences turned out for every
performance of "Never Say Die," in which
Edward Robins appeared in the role

created by William Collier, Robin's suc-

cess in the piece was great..
_ r-|

CLOSING BILL TAKES WELL
Syracuse, N. Y., July 23.—The Knicker-

bocker Players, at the Empire Theatre,
brought their season to a close Saturday
night with the bill "We Are Seven" as the
farewell attraction. Excellent audiences
turned out each night and many remarks
were passed regarding the sterling produc-
tion given.

FIFTH ANNUAL DINNER OF THE LEO FEIST CONVENTION, HELD TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 17TH, AT CASTLE CAVE,
NEW YORK CITY

1, Bob Miller, Detroit. Rep.; 2. Jack Richmond, N; Y.. Prof. Dept.: 3, Bobby Crawford. Chicago Office: 4. L. G. Battin. Mkt. Century Music Co.: 5. Leon Flatow. N. Y., Prof. Dent.: 6. Fred
Kemlo. Penna.. Rep.: 7, J. McAvoy, N. Y., Prof. Dept.; 8, Billy Hallett, Kansas City, Rep.. 9, J. Aseherberger. N. Y.. Prof. Dept.: 10. Frank Novak, Cincinnati. Rep.: 11. Bud Bernie. N. Y.. Prof.
12. Ernie Hughes. Cleveland, Rep.: 13, Fred Wright, Phila.. Office: 14, Fred Auger, Phila., Mgr.; 15, Irvin Dash. N. Y.. Prof. Dept.: 16, Cha». Seville. Pittsburg. Rep.: 17. V. WsJsh, Music Trade
Review; 18, Toe Fuchs. St. Louis. Mgr.; 19, Archie Lloyd, Baltimore, Rep.; 20. Solly Cohn, N. Y., Prof. Drpt.; 21. Geo. W. Meyers. N. Y.. Prof. Dept.; 22. Earl Carroll: 23. Walter Vaughn. N. Y..

~\ Mr. McClelland, Music Trades: 2S, Jimmy Flynn. N. Y.. Prof. Dipt.; 26. Theodore Morse, N. Y.. Prof. Dept.; 27. Coleman Goetx. N. Y., Prof. Dept.: 28, Henry Heine. Shipping Dept.;
* Santley, Eastern Sales Rep. ; 31, Meyer Jacobs, Auditor; 32, Billy Lang, Boston, Mgr. ; 33, AL Kornheiser. Century Music Co.: 34 Chas. Wellex,

*
Clipper; 24. _
9, Otto Spitz, N Yv Prof. Dept.: 30, L. A. Jler, N. Y,
Prof." Dept.j 3SrLonis "Berte, Production Dept-: 36,"'Mow Kleeman" N. Y.." Prof. Dept; 37/Xl. Weiss,' N.

-

Y., ProL D*pt.'; 38, HowardVohnsoo."NL'Yr,""p"rofrDej>tr; »,"ciiffOdotnV General Sales Ren.":
40, Rocco Vocco, Chicago, Mgr.; 41, Phil. Kornheiser, Professional Mgr.; 42, Mr. Feist; 43, E. F. Bitner, General Mgr.; 44, Lieut. Barxol. 71st Reg.. N. Y. N. G.; 45. Paul Denisb. Providence Ren.:

. e-J al- mi___ ,:- f C T, 1 -D . it T 1. W-.ll,.,. * »•».« T\mi» . At\ Ambmm II ^ ~* M% U— J"!~l Bl </ n I 1?1_& . et Bili^ a" 1. TzZ (Srcan Sm ;, n U„
is Reianer; 57, J. A.

46! Mart Schaffer, Minneapolis "and St. Paul. "Rep.; 47, Jack Malloy, N. Y.. Prof. Dept.; 48, George H. Gartlan: 49
B. * O. Dept.; 52, Abe Frankl. N. Y., Prof. Dept.; 53, Arthur Fields, K. Y-. Prot Dept.; 54, Percy Wenrich, N. Y.
Decatur, Sales Dept.; 58, AL Doyle, N. Y., Prof. Dept.; 59. Harry Bloom, Buffalo, Rep.; 60, Hurry Roth, N. Y.. Prod. Dept,

Max Golman. N. y!. Prof. Debt.:" 50.' Milton Ager; 51. Lee
ProL Dept.; 55, Jimmy Monaco, N. Y., Prof. Dept.; 56, C. Franci
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A BROADSIDE
FROM BROADWAY

The top-notch hit of hundreds of "top liners." A
Kit because it just can't help being one

!

GOOD-BYE
BROADWAY,

HELLO FRANCE
Words by C. FRANCIS REISNER and BENNY DAVIS

Music by BILLY BASKETTE
The "cheer up" (anweu sod* adopted by our "Libert?

Lads" who are new "somewhere in France" as well
" and "somewhere in the
U. S. A."

THAT
SMASHING
BIC HIT!

A marvelous lyrical inspiration with

a melody that's juct ctrosg enough
to fit the "hit spot" in your act!

MOTHER
DIXIE AND YOD

Words and Music By HOWARD JOHNSON
and JOS. H. SANTLEY

A "raw" ballad wonderful for singles, while quar-

tettes, trios and duos are simply raring

about AI. Doyle's special Obli-

gate arrangement of

'Ik

THE SONG THAT
"STIRS 'EM UP"!

/^'YOU -xy CAN T CO
/ WRONG
I WITH:',

THIS SMASHING
BI6 HIT!

THE ONE
K f\ BALLAD THAT
WL) STOOD THE TEST

against the field and won out "hands down"
because the audience kept their hands going!

I GALLED

YOU MY
SWEETHEART

By HOWARD JOHNSON, GRANT CLARKE
and JAMES V. MONACO

IPS A WONDERFUL

sonc; m

KlTREMONrJL

HIT!

HERE
IT IS BOYS!

That comedy "gang" song.

The "punch" is where you
want it. Whether in the Armory,
the field or the theatre, it's a furore,

whenever it is sung!

WHERE
DO WE GO

FROM HERE ?
Words by HOWARD JOHNSON

Music by PERCY WENRICH
Straight, Comic and War Choruses

. JYOU 6ET 'EM COMING

LEO.FEISti'&a?" mmi

f/^

—
- -aG

,.H-

^FRANCISCO: 9*t7*5 5
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DRAFT HITS THEATRE FOLK
(Continued from page 3.)

Orpheum office, was not overlooked and,

just to keep' peace in the office, Milton

Hochenberg, who is also employed by the

Orpheum, was among those called. Among
others called were:

Pat Woods, booking manager of the

Pawtucket and Woonsocket C. B. O.

offices; Joseph Sheehan, assistant to

Lawrence Goldie, Harry Caroll, the com-
poser ; Dave Volant, of the flying piano

act; Charles Bierbaucr, of Stoker and
Bierbauer ; Eddie Borden, the comedian

;

Dick Adams, assistant treasurer of the

Palace Theatre; George Morley, assistant

treasurer of the Palace Theatre. Other

employes of the Palace to be drafted were

Romeo and Mike Lopez, elevator oper-

ators; James Robinsou and Herman
Shafer, engineers, and Tony Picro and

James Phillips, porters. Phil Offin. of

the Vaudeville Photograph and Publishing

Bureau, was not overlooked.

Joe Garrity, brother of John Gnrrity,

manager- of the Garrick Theatre, Chicago,

and himself at one time the manager of the

American Mu>ic Hall in that city, also

found bis number among those drawn out.

Derwent Hall Caine was among the first

1000 drawn out, and Tom Powers, the

actor, came shortly nfcerward. William

Zieglcr, the young millionaire who went

into the theatrical business a few years

ago. was also called.

Frank Goldie. the dancer, also was
called, as was John McKee, who books

U. B. O. Canadian time ; Jack Sidney, of

Sidney and Townley: Senator Francis

Murphy, Myron Rcbinson, of J. 'J. Mo-
loney's office; Albert A. Kaufman, studio

manager; George Yohlam and Verdis

Scott, location men, and Arthur Ryan and

William J. Scully, all of the Famous
Players Film Company. Pas«iuale Cas-

talde, a motion picture operator, had
number 238 in bis district, down on Grand
Street,
Among carnival and circus people were

the following: Joe Andrea, band leader of

Dana's Greater Shows; John William

Barker, showman ; Vogel Rose Craiord,

acrobat with Nat Reiss shows; James
Fehely. with Nat Reiss Shows; John
Helfrich, musician with the Wortbam
Brothers shows ; Robert Lowenthal, actor,

Herman Lewis company; Albert Vard,

showman ; Demetrio Ortiz, vaudeville

actor ; Guy Perry, rider, with Cleve Larue's

circus ; George Radcliffe, musician with

Zeldman & Pollis shows; Rufus Harold

Ray, clown with C. A. Wortham's circus;

Harry Edgar Simpson, manager Parker

Show Company; William Vassel, show-

man: Merwin S. Woodson, musician, with

Harry Cheighler company.
Harry Lang, the Hebrew comedian

;

Harry Welsh, the comedian; Bob Gilbert,

of the Mollie Williams show; Billy Wain-
wrigbt, of Fred Irwin's "Big Show" ; Paul

Cunningham, of the "Majesties," and Eddie

Lewis, were recruited from the burlesque

field.

Tommy O'Brien, son of Frank O Brien,

will be called, as will John Ellsworth, a

ron of Harry Ellsworth, and Johnny
Dugan. a brother of Tommy. James Gaff-

ney, the clerk in the United Cigar Stores

next to the Palace Theatre, who is known

to many theatrical people, will soon be

Eghtinc for "his country also.

Additional men from music publishing

houses were Ruby Cowan, of the Broad-

way Music Corporation; Al Harriman and

Lew Brown. Leo Feist, in his New York
offee, will lose Otto Spitz, Harry Jentes,

Arthur Fields, Tra Schuster, Abe Frankel,

Leon Flatow, Harry Bloom and Milton

Acer.
Shapiro, Pernslein & Co. have already

sent Dan CDonnell. who had a hunch his

name world epiear in the early numbers.

So he enlisted the day before the drawing.

His premonition was correct, as his name
came out among the first hundred. Ed-

die Leslie was also one of the first to be

drawn. _ „ «
Murray Bloom, of the Harry Von Tilzer

forces, baa been drawn, although his num-
ber is one of the late ones.

Joe Young and Sam Levy of the Water-

son, Berlin 4; Snyder forces, came out in

the early drawings, as did Willie Pearce,

of the Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams Co.

Others who were drafted are: Wallie

Schunck, assistant electrician at the New

Amsterdam Theatre; T. J. Sherry, auditor

of the Joe Shea, vaudeville agency; Leo
Calm, vaudeville agent; Herman Becker,

vaudeville and motion picture producer;

Jack Mandell, vaudeville agent; Sol. Unger,
vaudeville agent, and George M. King, of

the Frank Bohm agency.
Several actors now in Chicago appeared

in tbe first lists to be published, as well

as the names of other persons who are

either employed in Chicago theatres or in

the various theatrical agencies. An in-

complete list of them includes:

Ferd Mayer, of the Simon Agency : Sam
Tishman, A. F. Meyer and Richard Hoff-

man, of the W. V. M. A. offices; L. An-
drew Castle, secretary to Edward Rowland,
of Rowland and Howard ; Daniel Bach-
man. Rowland and Howard offices: Barry '

Townsley, actor; Ned Tyrell, of tie Danc-
ing Tyrells; Harry Norwood, actor; Peter

O'Day. assistant proprietors of the Ma-
jestic Theatre: Louis Lipstein, connected
with the Majestic also; Samuel Barkman,
brotber-in-law to J. C. Matthews, of the

Pantages offices; I. J. Goldberg, elevator

starter in the North American Building
and his assistant, Joe Spevacek ; Johnny
O'Connor, electrician at McVicker's The-
ntre; Raymond Midgley, tbe producer;
Marty O'Connor, electrician at the Great
Northern Hippodrome ; Homer Kubanks,
assistant superintendent at McVicker's
Theatre; Joe Joffrey, doorman at the Pal-

ace Music Hall; Carl Barrett, doorman
at the Grand Opera House; Henry Cate-
leho, actor; Sam Herman, agent; Game
Romano, of the Leo Feist music concern;
Sam White, of Clayton and White; Louis
E. Glick, prop at the Cort Theatre; Rich-
ard Dickinson, of the Watterson, Berlin

and Snyder music firm; Charlie De Veaux,
of De Veaux, Dell and Joe; Lew Cantor,
agent; Mike Levy, associated with Lew
Cantor; Abner AU and Harry Rose, the-

atrical newspaper men; John Green (col-

ored), porter at the Palace.

Frank Corbett, Sam Shepherd and
Walter Donovan, who compose a singing

act, were on edge all week awaiting word
from Boston as to whether they bad been
caught in tbe draft or not. Corbett had
volunteered his services with tbe Naval
Coast Defenders last June, but was re-

jected on account of being under weight, at

Newport, K. L

250 PLAYS READY
(Continued from page 4.)

PUNCH AND JUDY WINS SUIT

Judgment for tbe plaintiff has been
rendered in tbe case of the Punch and
Judy Theatre Company against the

Daniels' Amusement Company and Lee
Morrison, who were sued because they

had produced a play at the Grand Opera
House, Brooklyn, entitled "Treasure
Island." The plaintiff alleged that that

was an infringement on tbe rights of the

Punch and Judy Theatre, where "Treasure

Island," by Jules Eckert Goodman, was
being produced.
The Grand Opera house play was from

the pen of Lee Morrison. A referee bas

been appointed in tbe case to get' a com-
plete accounting of the receipts derived

from Morrison's play during its run in

Brooklyn, and a permanent injunction has
been granted the plaintiff enjoining the

defendants from producing' "Treasure

Island" at any future time. A similar

suit is pending against Theodore Burt
Sayre, who wrote a stage version of

Robert Louis Stevenson's book, and the

Crotona Parkway Amusement Company
for producing "Treasure Island" at the

Elsmere Theatre, in The Bronx, last

Christmas week. It is claimed by the

plaintiff that this production caused the

Punch and Judy outfit to cancel their

Bronx engagement.
Samuel Wandell, the attorney, repre-

sents the Punch and Judy interests in

both cases.

WANTS PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED
Bluomfifxd, Ind., July 12.—Jacob Pas-

sen, of Jasonville, has brought suit against

his partner, George Passen, for dissolution

of partnership and for the appointment of

a receiver. He alleges that they are en-

gaged in tbe moving picture business and

are tbe owners of the "A—muse—U The-

atre." The plaintiff alleges that the de-

fendant has wrongfully assumed the owner-

ship and the entire management of thebusi-

ness and refuses to allow the plaintiff to

have access to the books or the business.

William Harris, Jr.

"The Chatterbox." by Bayard Veiller,

and "Driftwood," by Lawrence Eyre, are

the new productions scheduled for the

Fall. Mr. Harris will send out "The 13th

Chair" for a road tour.

Estate of Henry B. Harris.

"The Jacknife Man," by Lee Wilson
Dodd; "The Claim." a drama by Charles

Kenyon, and "Playing the Game," by Sada
Cowan, will be the new productions by
this concern,

Augustus Pitoo.

Fiskc O'Hara will be presented in a new
Irish play, "The Man from Wickware,"
by Anna Nichols, and May Robson will lie

presented in a new play under the same
management.

Weber & Anderson.

A new musical piece, "Some Girl," and
the three-act farce comedy, Th Very
Idea," by William Le Barron, will be tbe

new productions by this concern. They
will also send on tour "His Little Widows."
the musical comedy which was at the
Astor this Spring.

Henry Miller.

"A Bit of Love," a drama by .To'-n Gals-

worthy, and "Anthony in Wonderland." a
play by Moncon Toff, besides a new vehi-

cle for Henry Miller, will be the latter's

productions this season.

Selwyn and Co.

Jane Cowl's new play, "Daybreak." will

be the early production by this concern.

They will also present Miss Cowl in "Lilac

Time," and a new play later in tho sea-

son.
Winthrop Ames.

"Saturday to Monday," a comedy by
William J. Hurlbut, will be the first or

the Ames productions. Several others will

be produced during the season.

Chas. A. Dillingham.

A new show for Fred Stone, and tbe

new Hippodrome road production, "U. S.

A.," will be the early individual produc-

tions of Mr. Dillingham. He will probably
Uter on present Elsie Janis in a new
musical show. At the Century in conjunc-

tion with Flo. Ziegfeld, Jr., he will offer

Louis N. Parker's play "The Masque of

Peace and War," as the opening attrac-

tion, with the big Century show to follow

during October.

Flo. Ziegfeld.

"The Follies of 1917," and Billie Burke
in "The Rescuing Angel," will be the Zieg-

feld productions this season.

John D. Williams.

"Love in a Cottage," by Somerset Maug-
ham, and "The Copperhead," a new play

by Augustus Thomas,, will be the new of-

ferings for the beginning of the season.

Mr. Williams will also send John Drew
on tour and present him in a new vehicle

Utter in the season.

David Belasco.

"Polly with a Past," by Bolton and
Wodehouse; "The Tiger Rose," by Belasco

and Willard Mack; "Alias Santa Claus,"

by Mack, and a new play for Rose Stahl,

and also one for Frances Starr, will be the

season's early accomplishments for Mr.

Belasco. He will also send several of his

past successes on tour.

Other new plays to be presented in-

clude "Romance and Arabella," by Jos. P.

Riter, and written by William J. Hurlbut.

Arthur Hopkins will produce "The De-

luge," and several new plays, besides hav-

ing "Good Gracious Annabelle" on tour.

Henry P. Nelson will again produce "The
Girl Who Smiles. " "The Mystery of Life,"

by the Rev. J. F. X. O'Conner, will be pro-

duced by Daniel W. Losee. Louis Mann
will offer Sam Shipman's new play, "Tbe
Man Pays." "Over the 'Phone'* is a new
George Broadhurat play. "The Candy
Shop," a musical comedy, will be sent on
tour by Herman H. Moss and Barney
Reich. "Norworth and Shannon will offer

"Odds and Ends," a musical revue. Arthur

J. Lamb will offer "Ho Ko Ho." a musical

comedy. Richard Walton Tully will pre-

sent "The Masquerader," with Guy Bates

Post. Margaret Anglin will have three

new plays which include "Getters and
Givers," by Hulbert Footner; "The Broken
Gate," a drama, and a comedy entitled

"The Pot of Shamrock." M. T. Middle-

ton will offer "The Barren Woman," by
Lem B. Parker.
The following shows will be offered by

tbe Chicago producers the coming season.

"In Old Kentucky," by Rowland, Clif-

ford & Gatts. "Keeping Up with Lizzie,"

an adaptation of the novel by Irving

Batchelor; "Katzenjammer Kids" and five

companies of "Her Unborn Child" will be

tbe quota of Gazzolo, Gatts & Clifford,

Inc. Mcnlo Moore will otter ten tabloid

acts. Haskell and McVitty will send over

the one-night stands "Kalania of the

Gods," "Henpecked Henry," "The Other
Man's Wife" and "The End of a Perfect

Dav." Rowland and Howard will send out

"Which One Shall I Marry," and three

tabloid acts.

Pepple and Greenwald will send on four
gill liViits. W. C. Cushman will send out
two companies of 'Tho Toymaker's
Dream," a musical comedy.

SHOWMAN'S ASS'N TO EXPAND
Although the National Association of

Outdoor Showmen has been Hying rather

low during the Summer. Tobias A. Kepp-
ler. Us attorney, states that n short term
membership campaign will be launched

early in the Autumn, at which time it

is expected to materially increase the

roster of members. It had been rumored
that the association was faring' badly ami
tbnt interest in its activities was very

much on the ebb, but Keppler predicts tha:

next Winter should see it in a flourishing

condition. He estimates that it will coat

about S23.000 per year to carry on the

work of tbe association, and thinks that

that amount can be assured through an
active membership campaign.

ACTRESS MARRIES SOLDIER
SPRiNotifLD, Mass.. July 21.—Tbe

State law of Ave days' notice of marriage
was waived in the cot of Ruth Desmond
and Maxwell F. Menendiz, who were mar-
ried last Monday at the home of relatives

of the bride in Westfield. This was due t»

Menendiz being a member of tbe Thirteenth

New York Regiment, which is due to go
into camp in the South. Miss Desmond
bas been on the stage for a number of

years.

"YOU'RE IN LOVE" LEAVES
After n three weeks' vacation, the mem-

bers of "You're in Love" company left for

Chicago last Monday, and next Saturday
the show will open at the Garrick Theatre,
that city. Arthur Hammerstein, tbe pro-

ducer, nnd Edward Clark, one of the

authors of the piece, will be in Chicago at

the opening.

SENT NEWSBOYS TO CIRCUS
Terre Hai.'ie, Ind., July 111.—Jerry

Mugivan, .owner*of the John Robinson 'Cir-

cus, extended- an invitation to all Terra
Haute newsboys to attend the. show free

of charge, July 22 and 23. Terre Haute
citizens gave a rousing reception for

Magivan, who is a native -of this city.

COMSTOCK ENGAGES McGHlE
John McGhie has been engaged by

Elliott, Comstock and Gest to conduct the

orchestra for the musical production,

"Leave It To Jane." which will be the
opening attraction at the Longacre The-
atre in August,

CARNIVAL PEOPLE WED
Syracuse, N. Y.. July 19.—Charles A.

Brainard and Mon'a Dark Cloud, a Ha-
waiian dancer, member of a carnival
company touring this State, were married
yesterday in this city.

McCUNTOCK GOES IN ADVANCE
Charles McClintock has been engaged by

Elliott, Comstock & Gext to do tbe ad-
vance work of "The Wanderer," which
goes on tour next month.

STORK BRINGS WILSON BABY
A baby boy was born to Mrs. Sam B.

Wilson (Vera Walton) on Jnly 14. ^-.
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JUST TWENTY-FIVE

HARRY
started what lias, u nquestionably turned out to b<.- the nri'ost remarkable ti

fessional. friends] for their hearty support in the past and submit tor the

published at any: one time. Sonos to suit everyone, carefully constructed.

Hnrrv A on I ilzer is always on t.lie professional: flooi nrid piad to take

J,|l——>1||

r Comedy

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE

BEE?

. Great Double

The Greatest^ I risr

oXt*G' A SAYS I TO M
A Riot for Lillian' Lora

Illllll'..,.

Great
Comedy Kid

. Song:

CONSTANTINOPLE
Lyric by j'

The Most Beau

JUST AS YOU

G^,

With the".Greatest.

S

Ben 8ard and Al

GIVE ME THE Rl
Introduced by Teddy Du Por

Whiting and Bert Big Rube Song Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER 9 O'CLOCK TOWN

LOVE WILL FIND TKE WAY
- Another •'Last Night Was the End of the World"

HARRY VON TILZER I

222 West 46th S
BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof: Mgr.
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ARS AGO— IN 1892

3 TILZER
oi any popular song writer thai ever lived. He/wishes to thank his many pr>>

in^ season what he considers the greatest collection Or songs that he has-eyei

j> of every kind thin have the punch. '

o| oi hear From all his .old I riends and will be happy to make new ones. .,•"

omedy Hit !n Years
*°m,SELF, SAYS I

S°»>£
and Marguerite Farrell

ii Ballad in Years

MOTHER WAS
g Poem Ever Written

mmMmm

|||IIHIIfll

ADELE
ROWLANDS;
Comedy Hit

LISTEN TO THE
KNOCKING AT THE

KNITTING

CLUB

"°7e

»ur

o*e
©a^ a '

ClaU's

HT TO LOVE YOU
n the "Ragdolls In Ragland"

-rv^1

*^ One ^ _

USIC PUBLISHING CO.
^et, New York City

MEYER COHEN, Bus. Mgr.

„..'"<lll|

Ci-niL-ris Hit

IF SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT

THE SHOOTS, WHY
SHOULDN'T HE

SHOOT THE-
SHOTS?

A Hit With Any Audience

THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMM ER Wl PLOW

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novelty Song
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
a. PAUL KSRH, rYnlliei S- P. ALBKX. VI— Pw. * flea. Ms*.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

JARION RYAN KATHRYN RAYMER

AF3IOIM DUO
The Singing Janitor IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ AND
CAN YOU BEER IT?

CLIFFORD
DIRECTION ARTHUR HORWTTZ

5 PANDURS
Novelty Act in Vaudeville

WORTHY FLORENCEDUFTY & DAISY
Vaudeville's Clauiest Cycling Novelty. Direction Alt. T. Wilton

LE ROY and BERRY
Singing. Dancing and Comedy. Novelty. In Vaudeville

FEENEY, MANNING ® KNOLL
Direction TOM JONES

HELEN ADA

Singing, Dancing and Impersonation*

NAT. SHACK and CHARLOTTE WORTH
SONGS AND DANCES. Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

BONIGER AND LESTER
In Vaudeville Comedy, Singing and Violin

IVY and IVY SmoRIng"* Stove
IN VAUDEVILLEVELYN KIIM

IN VAUDEVILLE

SAMMY—GOLD & SEAL—ELI

Those Champagne Boys in "BITS OF VARIETY**
DIRECTION ROSE A CURTIS

THAT WHISTLING GIRL

DOLLY & CALAME
Nifty Little Pair

IN SONGS AND DANCE ALWAYS WORKING

WHITE BROS
Tlie Tip-Top Boys

Direction Lew Colder

The Nelson Trio
BANJOS AND XYLOPHONE

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

In Vaudeville Direction Samuel Baerwitz

SAUNDERS & CAMERON
In Their New Variety Act—In Vaudeville

GERTIE EVADNE De MILT
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE—IN VAUDEVILLE

SPIEGEL and JONES
IN A COLORED SPASM Written by OTTO T. JOHNSON

BERNARD ADELE C.

WHEELER & POTTER
In n Phoney FptaorU In V.ndeeflU

THE 3 ORIGINAL REGALS
la THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SHOP." Direction, LOU EDELMAN

BOB & PEGGY VALENTINE
"Vital Statistics"—A New Comedy Act in "One"

PI VAUDEVILLE

Harry K. Morton g Zella Russell
THE LAUGH PROMOTERS

GERTRUDE ROSALIETWO DOLCESISTERS
Somewhere in Songle.no1

SHERWIN & PREVOST
address N. v. A. SINGING AND DANCING AND TALKING

AX LA IN X I S andFISK
SPECTACULAR NOVELTY ARTISTS

The Only Act ol Its Kind. Cue of New York CUppar.

HENNINGS
REFINED COMEDY NOVELTY OFFERING DIRECTION CHAS. rTTZPATRICK

Harry
. Keene & Williams Katie

NOW PLAYING

WALTER SOMA

iVfANTHEY&BARABAIM
Jest to WbRe Away the Time IN VAUDEVILLE

KENNETH GRATTAN & CO.
In "THE END OF A PERFECT DAY" IN VAUDEVILLE
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NEW ACTS
(Continued from P«e t)

ARTHUR TURELLE
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th Street.

Style—Novelty single.

Time—Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Turelle, clad in a Palm Beach suit,

starts singing a number, but is stopped
by the management, whereupon he pulls

this old stuff:

"What d'ye mean by interrupting my
song?—I sang before the King and
Queen of Spain once (and only once!)—A man who heard Caruso said my
voice is better—still."

All of this introduction has no place
in on act which, later, proves to be as
original and diverting as Turelle's, A
new opening should be written, for the
present one gives the audience a poor
first impression of the turn,

Turelle next produces a long slieet of
paper, which be folds <x number of times
and then begins tearing to hi; s. This
operation takes seven or eight minutes,
nnd. while he is doin™ it. lie delivers a
Yiddish monologue, telling n number of
clever gag* and excellent stories. When
he is finished be unfolds the paper, dis-

playing to the andience an intricate doily
design and the words, "Proctor's
Theatre,"

Then, on a harmonica, and accom-
panied by the orchestra, he plays a high
class onerj tic medley in a high class

wny. For an encore, he plays a medley
of rags.

The paper design is excellently done,
nnd the story-telling that goes with it

keeps the work from being monotonous.
Turelle gets more music out of the

month organ than any performer this

reviewer nas ever heard. H. 6.

HI3BERT & NUGENT
Theatre—Proctor'* 58th Street.
Style

—

Blackface.
Time

—

Titehc minutes.
Setting

—

In one. f
Hihbert and Xtfgent are two men in

blackface.
The act is opened with a song, ren-

dered by the straight, who is interrupted
several times by his partner asking for

a match. Some cross fire dialogue fol-

lows. The straight then does a clog
dance, after which there is more talk,

some of which is far from new. For
a closer, the straight plays a Jew's harp
while the other man does some fancy
stepping.
The straight announces that his part-

ner will turn three somersaults in the
air. A noise is then heard off stage,

nnd the straight asks, "Did you do it?"
Frcra the wings, his partner answers,

. "I did."
The act is only mildly amusing.

n. g.

"SOMEWHERE UP-STATE"
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Style

—

Comedy quartette.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In two and one.

"Somewhere Up-State" would be just

as gond under another title as under the
one it has. as the tarn is a singing
c.uartette with some comedy patter mixed
in, and the name of "Somewhere Up-
State" means nothing at all in its young
life.

The act. in a fishing camp setting, in

two, is presented by a mnn doing English
character, one doing a rube constable and
two straight men. All of the patter,

which is supposedly funny, but misses
fire, is used to feed up to the song num-
bers, the latter of Thich are very good
and well put over. The four then go into
one and close with a couple oF song num-
bers that send them over nicely.

"Somewhere Up-State" needs lots of

doctoring and a new title before it will

weather the storm. The men are clever

and will no doubt whip the act into shape
within a short time. L. F.

TOBY CLAUDE & CO.
Theatre—Proctor'* 23d Street.
Style

—

Comedy sketch, with music.
Time

—

Twenty-four minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage and in one.

Toby Claude, the diminutive Irish

character artist whose cleverness feems
to know no bounds, and Willirni

Smythe. an impressive performer with
a pleasing singing voice, have a neat
comedy skit that is good for any n-m er
of laughs and amount of applause. In
it, they are assisted by a character man
who adds much to the act.

The story is set among the hills of
the Emerald Isle, with Miss Claude as
a poor girl, in rags, who awaits the day
of home rule, when she will become
owner of an estate left by her uncle.

Smytlie is a soldier on parole, who is in

love with her. The plot develops
rapidly, with home rule a reality at

last, and the girl ready to move into
her new home. She then changes to
costly clothes and makes an entrance, in

one. to sing two songs, only to discover
later that her uncle played a joke in his

will and represented a broken down
cahin as a fine estate.

But it was all a dream, after all, and
the act closes in full stage with the girl

still in rags. L. F.

SEVEN MINSTRELS
Theatre—Proctor's 23d Street.
Style

—

Minstrelsy.
Time

—

Twenty-one minute*.
Setting

—

In fuU stage.

The Seven American Minstrels, five

men in khaki uniforms and two in black-
face, as camp cooks, have something new
in the way of minstrelsy, and, judging
by their reception at this theatre, the
act is liked.

The men are not exceptionally rood
singers, but bave the knack of putting
numbers over. The solo work is *-ery

good. The blackface men work along
the same lines as end-men in a minstrel
show, and one of them puts over am
eccentric dance that goes big.
With th's net reruns p little uinre

smoothly it should b* n winner, as it

has all the earmarks of heing one of
the best in its line. L. F.

PIERCE & BURKE
Theatre

—

Proctor's 12,"/7i St.
Style

—

Sony and talk.

Time;

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

A straight and a "nut" open with a
novelty song, in which the lyrics specu-
late how a band of cannibals would act
on Broadway. Tbey then go into dia-

logue, the "nut" doing the brunt of the
work, although the straight is good in
the little be has to do. After the talk,

the straight sings a ballad number.
More cross fire dialogue follows, after
which a couple of comedy songs close
the act.

The pair have an entertaining vehicle
and a line of material which seems to
be original. H. G.

JONES AND JOHNSON
Theatre—Proctor's 23<f Street.

Style

—

Songs, dances and patter.
Time—Serenfeen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Irving Jones, the well known colored
comedian, and Sam Johnson, exception-
ally clever with his feet and who is a
good feeder for Jones' comedy, have put
together a very entertaining act of
songs, dances and patter, all of which
go over nicely and win them many good
rounds of applause.

Their routine, from start to finish, is

new and original, which should be com-
mended highly in this day and time of
quickly thrown together acts.

The act is good for seventeen minutes
of mirth on any bin. L F.

At B. F. Keith's j£* Theatres

THIS WEEK
TWO OF THE NEIGHBORS' CHILDREN

JIMMY JACK

DUFFY INGLIS
"THE MUSIC MASTERS"

Second Consecutive Week at B. F. Keith's

Palace Theatre

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

KATE MULLINI PRESENTS

6 ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
In a M«I«nj« of Muaic and Song In V.ud.»iH.

ANDREW COPELAND
America's Premier Colored Singing Comedian

Direction—PETE MACK. IN VAUDEVILLE

FREDERICKS SIMS
IN SONGLAND IN VAUDEVILLE

DOLLY BERT

GREYandBYRON
Presenting "A Girl's Weigh," by Harry L. Newton

JIMMY- BILLY

PLUNKETT and ROMAINE
2 BOSTON BEANS—CHIPS OF THE OLD BLOCK

In Dainty Eccentric Songs, Dances and Smile*

WATCH THEM GROW.—« WINTER & HANLEY «-.
In "ON THE CORNER" Singing, Talking, Dancing

Chauncey

VAUDEVILLE
JESSON & JESSON Kathleen

MARK LEVY

IN STUDIES OF LIFE IN VAUDEVILLE
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SAM HARRIS CO.
"His Night Out"

Working In Vaudeville

OENA THORNTON

CARYLL & FLYNN
Prima Donna and Irish Tenor

Of VAK1ED OFFERING OP MELODY IN VAUDEVILLE

WILLIAM WAHLE
MANAGER. OLYMPIC THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MARIA The Smiling Accordionist
" ™*» M^» M m^^aa, BOOKED SOLID

SAM GARLAND

STONE & LE SOIR
PRESENTING

12 ROYAL TROUBADOURS
Singer* and Instrumentalists

D1T.Ctfcm-LEE HUCKENFUSS

JOHNNY MARION

JONES and GREENLEE
"WHAT DID YOU DO?" Direction H. Bart. McHuaa

JIM BEATRICE

McINTYRE and WYNNE
Comedy, Talking, Singing, Dancing in One

IN VAUDEVILLE

ZITA LYONS
"Venus of the Show World"

IN VAUDEVILLE

GILMORE & LeMOYNE
IN VAUDEVILLE

MAY RAE

LARINE and CRAWFORD
In Piano, Violin and Songs

VAUDEVILLE

GAINES & HOWARD
IN THE BOSS'S CLOTHES—SEEN 'EM YET?

IN VAUDEVILLE

HELENE VINCENT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGUERITE CALVERT
THE DANCING VIOLINIST IN VAUDEVILLE

Grace Manning
Hl-LO-SONGBIRD OF VAUDEVILLE

EARL M.PINGREE& CO.
la "MISS THANKSGIVING" Direction Heeler A Jacobs Booked Solid

IMOGENE COMER
IN VAUDEVILLE

Di Facia Di Maggas Guitar

GEORGIA CAMPBELL
IN VAUDEVILLE

ZIEGLER SISTERS
AND THEIR KENTUCKY FIVE Direction PAUL DURAND

JOSEPHINE MARGARET

HARIVIOIM aivd WHITE
Girls Who Can Sing

lew CARLE & INEZ dolly
Something in On*. Out of tho Ordinary. Dir. Sara Baerwita.

THREE TIVOLI GIRLS
Tan Minutaa of Harmony in Vaudeville

The "Hut" Magician
IN VAUDEVILLE

MEMBER N.V"SYLVESTER"
FOUR- MUSICAL KLEISES

IN VAUDEVILLE

Ttie MARTIANS
Everything new and original. Character, acenery, coatumea, apocial muaic.

Contortion unequaled.

DIRECTION MAX OBERNOORF

ZELLA RAIVIBO
IN VAUDEVILLE

.

CLAYTON CONRAD
CRAYON CONCEPTIONS Direction CHAS. WILSHIN

L Y L E & HA R R I S
The Diminntive Pair, Present "In the Hallway"

A NOVELTY SKIT IN ONE

A.ND

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction WM. HENNESSY

Charlie & Josie Quinn
IN VAUDEVILLE

TANEAN BROS.
CHARACTER COMEDIANS
m

Frat
N
roa

EB Burlesque or Production Season 1917-18

Summering at TancaD Collages, MaMert-on-Hudson. N. Y.
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In order to avoid mistake* and to tnaure the prompt delivery o' the letters advertlaed
b> thia lilt, a POSTAL CARD must bo sent requesting us to forward your letter. It must
bo signed with your full name and the address to which the letter Is to be sent, and the
lino of business followed by the sender should be mentioned.

Please mention the date (or number) of the CUPPER In which the letters sent for
were advertised.

GENTLEMEN
Adams, Geo.
BlUlDgJ, Jsj. J.

Brace. Al. a
Baahtll. Jack
Bertram , Fruit
Backer, Arthur
BcrtlKlaw, Anders
Cooper. Tost
Cbuno, Billy
Harry. Mstt

AUtboipe. Lily

Arsee, Glenn
Barney, Violet
Bel), Norma
Barker, Lucille
Brebm, Kathryn
Brown, Pearl
Bennett. Vic
Beecbey, En

Dorrille, r. B.
Dean, Geo. A.
De Camo, Chaa.
Dorrlty, Barry
Donohue, Albert
Doekstsder, Law
Bix. Dan
Erans, Bob
Friar, Jack
Clinton;, Paul

Cbase, Laura
Calvert. Mar-

guerite

Clinton, Julia It.

Currsn, Mra.
Cusfaman, Margie
Dampler. Bose
Doll. Alma
De Veto, Etta

Gorman, G.
Gurrey, Henry
Gorman, John E.
Hamilton, Jaa,

Hadbeld, Ben
Hedow, Chaa.
Kearney. Jack F.
Kramer, Cnaa.
King, John H.
Kilbride, Percy

Knliht A Day
Lace. B. H.
Lester, Tim
Layden. Harry
Leahy, Cbas.
ajeLeonzo, Barry
lfeGorern. F. J.

McDonald. Max
Messer. Henry
Hatthesa, Godfrey

Mamm. Jas.
Mealanus. Geo.
Nutt. Ed. C.
O'DeU, Harry
Opel. Harry
Plngree, Earl
Prior, E.
Pendleton, Fred

L.
Bex. Geo.

LADIES
Deris, Georgia
Dlers, Gene
Fox, Grace C
Fox, Josephine L.
Gibson, Mae
Grlffln, Babe
GUmore. May
Hartford Bbrteis

Jenklna, Chic

Leooxo. Mary E.
la Belle. BilUe
Lally, Hand
La Hue. Roth
Lelghton. Both
Mayo. Louise
Matbeson. Irie

Moore. Babe
Morgan, Hilda

MlUershlp, Florrie

MeHoib. Jotle

Neriu
Nash. Mra. Dan
Plnssl, Mra. L.

Richards, Dorothy
Russell. Lindsay
Richardson, Edna
Stewart, Bess

Roehon, Fred L.
Beartck. John
Sexton, Jack
Baser, Cbas.
SborteU, Al
Tanan. Mike
Thompson. J. F.
Van Eddie
Weaier, Edwin
West, Cbas. W.

Sllepard. Kather-
ine.

Stanley, Dorothy
Teller. Madeline
Trultt. Gall
Vincent, Gwen
Vestoir, Flo
Yates, Edna
Zull. Fan

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
Blta Dane bv Florenz Ziegfeld for "The

Follies." 'Twas Once in May
for

Charles McNatighton by Henry Savage
for "Pom Pom."

Jean Stewart by Elliott, Comstock &
Gest for "The Wanderer."

Alice Hegcman by Joseph Weber for

"Her Regiment."

Taylor Holmes by David Belasco for

"Seven Chances."

Maclyn Arbuckle by William Faver-
sliam for "Misalliance.

Laura Hamilton by Norwort.li & Shan-
non for "Odds and Ends."

Margaret Jarman by Henry W. Savage
for "Pom-Pom."

Edward Emery bv 'William Harris for
"The 13th Chair."

•Wii:

Joseph Del Puente bv Henry W. Sav-
age for "Have a Heart.

Gertrude Vanderbilt by the Shuberts
for " 'Twas Once in May."

Thomas Ahem by Henry W. Savage for

"Every Woman."

Katharine Grev by William Harris for

"The 13th Chair'."

Nancy Winston by Klaw & Erlanger
for "Here Comes the Bride."

Wilda Bennett by Klaw & Erlanger for

the title role in "The Riviera Girl."

Maude Hannaford by the Shuberts for

"The Inner Man."

Lucille Saunders and Roy Gordon by
Henry W. Savage for "Have a Heart."

Felix Krembs bv William Harris for

"The Chatterbox."
'

Harry Ashford by Chas. W. Dillingham
for "General Post."

Thomas J. Leary by Elliott, Comstock
4 Gest for "Oh, Boy! rf

William B. Mack by Selwyn and Com-
pany for "Daybreak."

May Buckley by the Shuberts for the
Pacific Coast company of "The Knife."

Walter Walker and Dorothy Abbott by
William Harris, Jr., for "The Chatterbox."

Lionel Brabam by Elliott, Comstock ft

Gest for bin former role in "The Wan-
derer."

Norman Hackett by the Shuberts for

the Pacific Coast company of "The
Knife."

DEATHS OF THE WEEKI
MRS. EDNA SMALL ELLIS, well known

In vaudeville and motion pictures, died sud-
denly In Cincinnati last week at the home
of her parents. Mrs. Ellis ' had recently
gone to Cincinnati from Los Angeles, where
she had been appearing; In motion pictures.
She died on her birthday anniversary.
BARRY MAXWELL, the well known

comedian, died last Thursday at the Actors'
Fund Home, West New Brighton, S. I. The
deceased, who was sixty-nine years of age,
had been for a number of years with Cohan
& Harris companies. For some time falling
health had compelled him to remain Idle

and he took up his residence at the Home
about two months ago.
WILLIAM TRIMBLE, sixty-two years

old, died last week after an illness extend-
ing over three months. He was a native of
New Orleans. HIb theatrical career began
In 1874, after which he and his wife toured
the United States, Havana, Central Amer-
ica and Cuba as a featured dancing act-
Mrs. Trimble's death preceeded that of her

husband's by one month and a day,
MRS. JOSIE SHEEHAN, wife of John

J. Sheehan, the old time vaudeville actor
and singer, died at her residence, 831
Qulncy St., Brooklyn, July 19, after a lin-
gering Illness, in her 58th year. She was
professionally known as Josle Ackwood,
and some years ago appeared with her hus-
band In an act called "The Bookmakers."
The funeral services were held July 21.
ARTHUR STANFORD, well known as a

light comedian, died last Saturday at St.
Luke's Hospital in New Bedford, Mass.,
after an operation for mastoidal meningitis.
He had been suffering from the ailment
since the close of his season In "Fair and
Warmer." His last engagement came to
an end only a few days ago In Boston,
from where he went to the hospital.
Among the productions in which he had
prominent roles waa "The Call of Youth."
after which he was with Gertrude Coghlan
In a sketch called "Food." He was thirty-
nine years of age.

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
M Inch flT.SS IM Inch tte.t*

M tech lj.se M inch XtJt
J4 Inch UM it inch Zl.M

« Inch J21.S0

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received

S5 Deposit Required

CL.YDE PHILLIPS
Offers Tnat Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYN01VS
BIRDS

Cockatoos, Macaws and
Paraqutttfs of all the

most beautiful colon and
rarest species.

SOME BIRDS, la rieht.

Playing this week Bijoi,

Brooklyn, and
Greeley Sonars.

Nee York.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 16
enables tbe performer to piny iafe. With its

upcrh Buortmcnt of monologues, Rkctcbta,
parodies, minstrel Ant-part-, tabloid comedies,
aldewalk pun*, etc.. It can alwaya be depended
on to get tbe lougha. Price one DOLLAR.
JAMES MADIBON 1052 Third Avenue, New
York.

UtADISON'B 17 " be out Id August.
BUDGET No. • ' Price 11 ; or for $1.00, will
send No. 10 at once and advance copy No. IT
when ready.

BOB FINLAY
and DOROTHY

Offering

"ABitO'ThisandTtiat"

N. V. A.
DIRECTION PETE MACK

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From LhWty St, 7 A. M. to U T. M.
and at MUBlarfat with Sleepers

11 MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. 13d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Ajesat

i«4t BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Wigs. Toupees, Grease Paint; Etc
Send for Price List

a SHINDHELM, It* West 41th St-. N. Y.

b. f. Eflsn

PALACE
Broadway A 47tb St.

Rat. Dallr at 2 P. U.
£B. BO and TSe.

Brery Night
2S50 7S-tltl.llO.

ELSIE JANIS.
OAJLTJS, DOROTHY SHOE-
HARES, MISSES CAMP-
BELL, DUFFY A ENQ
LI88. BENNETT A RICH-
ABBS. DONAHUE *
STEWAST, DANBE FAN-
TASIES, BOBDELLA
PATTEBSON.

GAIETY T1IEATKE. B'WSJ * «6tb

St. Errs, at 8.30. Mate.
Wed. 4 Sat. at 2.«>._

WtNCHEXX SKXTH and JOHN X. OOLXtTH
Present the eeason 'e success

TURNTOTHE RIGHT
NEW AMSTERDAM F

THBATBB, W. 45<J St.

Kv.a. S.1S. Mats. Wed.
\- Sat. 2.1.'..

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
AFTER THE PERFORUANCK

NEW ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
Start. 11.30.

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R-, foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HIIJSOM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Jack Housh
and

Kathryn LaVelle
In

WHEN THE WORM TURNS
Weetem Representative WAYNE CHRISTY

Eastern Repreeeatative PETE MACK

Who', tbe Flr.t N. V. A. Widow? HEI

PETE MACK
Artistm' Representative,

Can handle a limited number of

high class attractions

Palace Theatre Bldg.
Phone Bryaat m»

PEP COMEDIANS

THEODORE BILLY

PANKEY McCARVER

THE DEVIL AND THE
WHITEWASH MAN
Sin-in*, Dancing and Talking

Telephone.—3293-6641 Errant.

Liberty Construction Co.
F. O'ROUBKE AND P. LHNNON.

New and Beeond Hand SCENERY, PROPERTIES.
AND LUMBER. STAGE ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES.
Liberty Theatre, Ml Weat 47 th St, New Yea*
Ererrtnins; oaed by "Birth of a Nation" and

"Intolerance" famished by ne.
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Dave Statton D*»«T W«*n»I»M

4-DANCING DEMONS-4
ACROBATIC, ECCENTRIC AND RUSSIAN DANCING

LBIUn William* Direction, Sam Baerwitz Made* DavU

JOHNNY MATTIE

MACKand
N.V.A

Milk and Melody
Direction IRVING SHANNON In Vaudeville

ED. F. REYNARD Presents

M1.I.F.

Bl ANC

A

In a Series of Dramatic
Dane* Poems.

MLLE. BIANCA Presents

ED. F.

REYNARD
The Ventriloquisl Comedian,
m -BEFORE THE COURT."

MAY AND BILLY EARLE
Present

"LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG" By Otto T. Johnson, Assist**! by the Do,

LaMONT and DAY
(Formerly Two Little Days)

Personal Dir. & 3. WOihln Playing U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

NAMLOH and NEB
b a Scenic Production

-A WYVERN'S DENW
Loew Time Direction Sam Baarwits

DAVE FRED

FOX^IVIAYO
IN VAUDEVIUX Direction LEW LESLIE

ROBB - ROBERTSON Am
In Their Original Offering, "Back to Schooldays" In VaudevUIe

Direction of Thalhehner & Sofranski

BILLIE ARGYLE JOE FENN

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR
HARMONY SINGING

HARRY FENN H. P. FORSYTHE

JIMMIE WILUE
MARSHALL <& COVAN

The Dancing Masters Direct t« u>. w«t
NOW PLAYING THE LOEW TIME

HARRY SHEA, Eastern Director NED NESTOR, Westers Director

KENNEDY and KRAMER
In DANCING ITEMS

Featuring MAUDE KRAMER Dir. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

BARNEY O'MARA
Singing Irish Comedian In Vaudeville

Direction HARRY WtBLK

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid

U. B. O.—BIG TIME

And Brazil!
Always working. There's a Reason

Nuts
Ask MARK LEVY

GALLARINI & SON
Featuring the Boy Accordionist and Instrumentalist

Now Being Featured on the U. B. O. Time
DIRECTION—ALF T. WILTON

MADGE LOCK
THE GLOOM DISPELLER

IN VAUDEVILLE

PHYLE and F*H
la Their Latest Be—if Success

Nearly a Jockey
IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCIS FRANK

WOOD and WARNOCK
Novelty Act—In Vaudeville

liv n
The Kentucky Girl

IN VAUDEVILLE

FRANCES CORNELL
"A FASHIONPLATE IN SONGLAND"

EschraYO Material In Vaudeville

ADA PAUUNE

Billsbury and Robison
Comody, Singing, Talking and Dancing N. V. A. Direction Frank Evans

Nora and Sidney Kellogg
**Tlie lVIusic Room"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ
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U. B. O.
NEW YORK Cm-.

Palace.—Elsie Janls—Leona La Mar—Itooney ftBent—"For Pity'* Sake"—Herman Wasserman—
Primrose Four—Al & F. Stcdman—Dream Fan-
tasies. (One to come.)
Hiverslda—Kouna Sisters—Lorraine A Prltcbanl

—Rice, Elmer ft Tom—The Dolly Sisters.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Hew Brighton—Hans Hnnke—Bernard Granville—Mocllln Watts * Townc—Cecil Cunningham-

"Futuristic Review."
Henderson's—Harry Cooper ft Co.—Harry Girard—lerada Bros.—Duffy ft Lorenz—Street Urchin-

Gene Green—Kennedy & Burt—Cnas. Grapewin

—

Harris ft Manion—Pooley & Sales.
Rockaway—Tennessee Ten—Lockett ft Brown

—

tan & Sctaenck.
BOSTON, MASS.

Keith's—Nora Bayes—Craig Campbell—Kullervo
Bros.—Marshall Montgomery.

BUFFALO, N. T.
8hea'a—Louia ft Norton—Max Koruau—Apollo

Trio—Lohse ft Sterling—MIlo—Thos. Swift ft Co.—Emma Cnrus awl Ijirry Comer—Mono I.u Sex-
tette.

DETROIT, KICH.
Temple—"Bandbox Review"—Brent Hayes—

Cbas. Kenna—Karnle ft Ernie—Brengks's Models-
Fern, Rlchlleu ft Fern—Spencer Charters & Co.

GRAND RAPIDS, KICH.
Electric Park—Nan Halperlu—Nina Payne—Grew

Pntes ft Co.—Maog & Snyder—O'Gorman Girls-
Fern ft Da via.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Keith's—"Five of Cliiba"—Ward & CiiUen—

Witt ft Winter—Herbert Clifton Co.—Mullen ft
Coogan—Albertlna Ranch-Mr. & Mrs. Melbourne—Nonette.

TORONTO, CAN.
Sohmer Park—Apdale's Animals—Musical John-

sons.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Keith's—A. & G. Falls—Eddie Ross—Ethel Hop-

kins—Louis Mann A Co.—Browning & Denny

—

Mr. ft Mrs. George Wilde.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAOO, ELL.

Majestio—Lew Brlce ft Barr Twins—Vanlon A
Perry—Bert Tltzglbbons—^tarle Stoddard—Alex-
ander Bros. ft Evelyn—Conrad A Conrad—Leacb
Wallen TTIo.

LOUISVILLE. KT.
Fontaine Ferry Park—Theo & Dandles—Duffy &

Dunn—Boyle A Brown—Olga—Maxlmllllan's Dogs.
L08 ANGELES, CAL.

Orpheum—Trlxle Friganza—Santos A Hayes—
Orvllle Stamn—Clark A Hamilton— "Vacuum
Cleaners"—Three Vagrants—Long A Ward—Cali-
fornia Boys' Band.

ST. LOUIS, HO.
forest Park Highlands—Kelly & Wilder—Harry

Clark—Mark ft Williams—The Brails—Cycling
Brunettes.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orpheum—Julia Arthur—Princess Kalama Duo

—

"Motor Boating"—Countess Nardlnl—Harry Car-
roll—Hugh Herbert ft Co.—El Cleve A OXonnor—
"Rubevllle."

I.OEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK OTTT.

American (First Half)—White Steppers—Claire
A Inca—Dolnmre Angel A Co.—Howard ft Cap-
man—Chas. Class—The Greater Duty—Cnas.
Mack

—

l'oi.-.iii Bros. (Last Half)—Irene A Doug-
las Cartway—Howard ft Pelletler— Beatrice Mor-
Icy ft Jasx Band—Plottl—Mr. A Mrs. Sidney
Payne—Hanlon ft Clifton.
Boulevard (First Half)—Shirley Sisters—Denny

A Perrl—Dlnklns Everett A Co.—Mack ft Lee

—

Fred LaRelno ft Co. (Last Half)—Gordon ft

Gordon—Louise Mayo—"All Wrong"—Manning,
Fealey & Knowles.
Avenue B (First Half)—Billy A Ada White-

Leonard ft Ward—McKey ft Co. (Last Half)—
Flo ft Ollle Walters—"Answer"—lleury Frey

—

Will A Kemp.
Greeley Square (First Halt)—Dolly ft Colame

Stone ft Clear—Amoros ft Jeanette—Meyer Har-
ris ft Co.—Lew Watson—Dawson, Lanigan ft

Covert. (Last Half)— Polzln Bros.—Claire ft
Inez—"Her Bit"—Harrison & Robertson—BUI
Proitt—Fred LaRelne ft Co.
Delancey Street (First Half)—Jack ft Farle—

Irene ft Douglas Carhray—Murphy ft Delmar—
Gllmore A Payton—Sam Harris—Five Melody
Maids. (Last Half)—Three Pbelan Bros.—Hooper
A Burkhardt—Dawson. Lanigan ft Covert—Wood,
Melville ft Phillips—Bruno Kramer Trio.
Lincoln Square (First Halt)—Primrose Dancers

—Louise Mayo—Lambert & Briscoe—Chaunccy
Monroe ft Co.—Wood, Melville A Phillips—Do
Voe ft Statzer. (Last Half)—Stanley A Burns

—

Jesson ft Jesson—Dlnklns, Everett A Co.—Mack
ft Lee—Milady's Gown.

National (First Half)—Nora A Sidney Kellogg
—Bill Prultt—Jessell ft Merlin—Rucker ft Win-
fred—Bruno Kramer Trio. (Last Half)—Prim-
rose Dancers—Amoros A Jeanette—Cnanncey Mon-
roe ft Co.—Clarence Wilbur—Burke A Broderlck.
Orpheum (First Half)—Kimball A Kenneth

—

Jim A Flo Bogrard—Howard ft Mack—Congress-
man Kitty—Henry Frey—Gllfraln ft Girls. (Last
Half)—Dolly ft Calame—Dunn Sisters—Gllmore
A Payton—Leonore Slmonson—Jessell A Merlin—
Cbuck Relsner—DeVoe ft Statzer.

Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Stanley ft Bnrns—Rob A Robertson—Leonore Slmonson—May A
Billy Earle—Hooper ft Blrkbardt—Naynon'a
Birds. (Last Halt)—Kimball ft Kenneth

—

Schwartz & Clifford—Congressman Kitty—New
York Comedy Fonr—Gllfraln A Girls.

BROOKLYN.
Bijou (First Halt)—Booth A Leander—Dnnn

Sisters—Manning, Fealy A Knowles—Mr. A Mrs.
Payne—Chuck Relsner—Burke ft Broderlck. (Last
Half)—White Steppers—Jim ft Flo Bogard—Pow-
der ft Capman—Meyer Harris & Co.—Lew Wilson—Naynon's Birds.

DeKalh (First Half)—Gordon ft Gordon—.les-
son ft Jesson—Harris ft Robertson—"Her Bit"—
New York Comedy Four. (Last Hair)—Trier •Sinclair—Stone ft Clear—Shirley Sisters—May AB

'ili'
Earl—Rucker ft Winifred—Booth ft Leander.

Warwick (First Half)—Kennedy ft Kramer-
Baker. Sherman & Brunigan—Will Kemp. (Last
Half)—Del'erson Trio—Andy Lewis ft Co.
Fulton (First Half!—Tyler & Sinclair—Holland

A Pelletler—"All Wrong"—Schwartz ft Clifford—Hanlon ft Clifton. (Last Half)—Henry ft Ade-
laide—Dennl ft Perrl—The Greater Duty—Chas.
Mack—Five Melody Maids.

Palace (First Half)—Henry ft Adelaide—Anne
Kent-—Ian Kuhlni. (Last Half)—Billy ft Ada
White—Leonard ft Ward—McKay ft Co.—Baker,
Sherman ft Brnnnigan.

BALTIMORE, KD.
Hippodrome—Dorothy Southern Trio—Stewart

& Lewis—Gypsy Songsters—Bush ft Shapiro—Paul
ft Pauline.

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—LaToy's Models—The

Owen Bed Co.—Greenley A Drayton—Gray ft
Byron—The Randalls. (Last Half)—Delgardn
Fonr—Foley ft La Tour—Edw. Lynch ft Co.

—

Lanigan ft Jones—Song ft Dance Revue

—

Mobs ft
Frye—Stafford ft Ivy.

St. James (First Half)—Moore. White & Bliss—Frazer. Ilunce ft Harding—Liana Carerra

—

Brooks ft Powers—The Nightons. (Last Half)

—

Fred Rogers—Ward ft Curran—Clandle Coleman.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Bijou (First Half)—Delgardo Fonr—Foley A
LaTour—Edw. Lynch & Co.—Moss & Pyre—Song
ft Dance Revue. (Last Half)—LaToy's Models

—

Greenley ft Drayton—Owen Bed Co.—Grey ft
Byron—The Randalls.

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

Loew's (First Half)—Dellte. Stewart ft Hardy—Andy Lewis ft Co. (Last Half)—Kennedy ft

Kramer—Jan Rnblnl.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery (First Half)—Lanigan ft Jones—Fred
Rogers—Ward A Curren—Claudia Coleman—Staf-
ford ft Ivy. (Last Half)—Moore. White ft Bllaa—Frazer, Bunco ft Harding—Liana Carerra

—

Brooks ft Powers—The Nightons.

TORONTO, CAN.
Tonga Street—Howard Sisters—Vespo Duo

—

Fred Weber ft Co.—Valayda ft Xuts—Maurice
Samuels A Co.—Bob Hall—Hemmlngs.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
JOPLIN. MO.

Elactrlo (First Half)—Bob A iieih Stanley-
Happy Harrison. (Last Half)—Four Southern
Girls.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Globe (First BaH)—Prince * Crest—Luxanne

Dancers—Jolly Trio. (Last Half ) —International
Four—Three Konea.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.
Electric (First Half)—Four Southern Olrls.

(Last Half)—Village Pour—Davis A Kitty.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orpheum (First Half)—Leanora—Julie Ring ft

Co.—International Four—Hill ft Ackcrman. (1.a*t
Half)—Allman ft Nevlns—Fulton ft Choate

—

Moore. Gardner ft Rose—Herbert Brooks ft CO.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKI.A.
Lyric (First Half)—The Reynolds—Menettl ft

sideiii-Dorothy De Srbelle A Co.—Herbert's
Seals. (Last Half)—The Larncds—Jim Black Dnn
—Hal Davis ft Co.—Anderson ft Golnes—Six
Colonial Holies.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Electrio (First Half)—Weston Sisters—Taylor

Triplets. (Last Half)—Happy Harrison—Rob ft

Betb Stanley.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Electric (First Half)—Davis ft Kitty—Village

Four. (Last Half)—Ilockwald's Hawalians.

TULSA, OKLA.
Empress (First Half)—The Larneds—Jim Black

Deo—Hal Davla ft Co.—Anderson ft Golnes—Six
Colonial Belles. (Last Half)—Prince ft Crest-
Jolly Trio—Luxanne Dancers.

S. & C. CIRCUIT
DETROIT, MICH.

Miles—Turner A Grace—Lydston ft Emerson

—

Three Burns Slsters^-Lawrence, Crane A Co.

—

l'eerleoa Trio—Conway & Fields.

FARGO. N. D.
Grand (First Half)— "Intelligence"—Walter De

Orla—Filldebrandt ft De Long—Perley Lincoln.
(Last Half)—Chin Chin—Mary MaxBeld— Millie
Stevens & Co.

JANE8VJXLE. WIS.
Apolls (First Half)—The Bramlno*—Electro.

MASON CITY, LA.

Cecil (First Half)—Walsh ft Rami—La May
Slaters. (Last Half)—GarneUa ft Harris—The
Calboons.

PONTIAC, MICH.
Oakland—Zeda ft Hoot—Adroit ft Burton—Ly-

ceum Fooi*—Guy Trio—Cecil Paquln ft Co.—Rowe
Bros.

ST. PAUL, MTNN.
Hippodromo (First Half)—Lincoln of D. S. A.

—

Mary Maxtleld— Millie Stevens ft Co.—Chin Chin.
(Last Half)—Walter De Orla—Saints ft Sinners

—

Norma A: Jean Williams—Hlldebrandt ft De Long
—Lane A Clay.

ST. CLOUD. MINN.
Nemec (*\-ie Day)—"Intelligence"—The Yonder-

koors_I.,.n.' ft Clay—McNuiunru ft Haynes.

W. V. M. A.
BILLINGS. MONT.

Babcock (Aug. 21—Leonard ft Wright—Eddie
Vino—Five Emigrants—Jam-eii. (Aug. .">—Ban-
yard Sisters—Gllnert ft Usher—Mary Blllsiiury—
Juvenile Trio.

BUTTE, MONT.

...S
eople* &* ****•—Tlw Olmstrtds—Scott ft

Wilson—Daly's Tangled Army— Handv ft Fields—
tlollu Realities—Irving Cosier. (Aug 1-1)—
Poslmy ft White—nohson ft Bentty—Tom Brown's
Blackface Revue—Merklt ft Bondhlll—Maestro ft
Co.—The Two Edwards.

CROOKSTON, MINN.
Grand (July 301—Atrinra ft Griffith—Davrtt ft

Duval—California Orange Packers.

EULUTH, MINN.
New Grand Hirst Half)— Ellis ft Ellsworth—

Peggy Worth—Strand Trio— Princeton lour, (last
HalfI—-Allen ft Allen—Mendel. Cnesar ft Grav—
Irving ft Ward—Seven Pixie Boys.

FORT WILLIAM, CAN.
Orpheum (July 30-31)—Washington Trio—Alex.

Sparks ft Harry All ft Co.—Austin ft Bailey

-

Degnon A Clifton. (Aug. 3-D—Miller ft Leonder
TSSHt*. Du Four * Co.—Billy IIro.nl -llhi,,,-he
Alford ft Syphony Girls.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Palace (Aug. 2)—Wolgast ft Girlie—Slmms ft

Wnrnehl—Harry Dixon—Clhson Girls—Christie ft
Griffin—Bachmann's Troublesome Kids. (Aug. -|..l)—Leonard ft Wright—Eddie vine—Five Emigrants—Jensen.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.
Grand (Last Ham—Venetian Four—nolllday A

Wlllette—La Polite Mercedes.

LEWISTOWN, MONT.
Judith (July 3D—Wolgast ft Girlie— Slinnis ft

Warfleld—Harry Dixon—Gibson Girls—Christie ft
Griffin—Bachmann's Troublesome Kids. (Aug. 3)
—Leonard ft Wright—Eddie Vine—The Five Emi-
grants—Jansen.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Haw Grand—Margaret Ryan—Adonis & Crllllth—Davett ft Duval—California Orange Packers.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (July Z-l-30)—Three Keelevs—Musical

Walsh—Rprrry ft Baa—Clifford, Hippie ft Co.—
King. Hume ft Thouins— Leon's Ponies. (Aug. I
4)—Woodward ft Morrlssey—Leo Fuller—Four
Juvenile Kings—Jack- Case—Merlau's Swiss Ca-
nines—Kane ft Wagner.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Hippodrome (July 20-31)—Harry Watklns—Ger-

ald ft Grlnin—Fields. Keanc ft Walsh—"Echoes of
Broadway"—Perinano—Don Robert ft Co. (Aug.
1-4)—Julia Edwards—The MeFarlands—Story ft

Clark—Arthur La Vine ft Co.—Daisy llarcourt

—

Rocdcr'a Inventions.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (July 2!)-Aug. 11—Bedford ft Gar-

diner—Murray & Love—Newell ft Most— six Mu-
sical Harvarda—Joe Rnlley— l.aypo ft Benjamin.
(Aug. 2-4)—June ft Irene Melva—Chuck Haas

—

Fabor ft Taylor—Charles Rodgerx ft Co.—l^uils
London—Eight Black Dots.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Palaca Hippodrome (First Hi,10— June ft Irene

Melva—Chuck Haas—Fnher ft Taylor—Charles
Kodgers ft Co.—Louis London— Eight Black Dots.
(Last Half)—Tokayo Troupe—Alex. Duo—Fay ft

Lewls—Gypsy Brigands—Two Blondys—Hugo
Lutgens.

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Victory (July 20-31 1—Julia Edwards—The Me-

Farlands—Story ft Cl.,rk—Arthur I-n Vine ft Co.—
Daisy llarcourt— Boeder's Inventions. (Aug. 1-4)
—William De Hollls ft Co.—Sherwissl ft Sherwood
—Melville ft Milne—Ned Nestor's Sweethearts—
Henry Rudolph—Ed and Li-ttle Ford.

SACRAMENTO. CAL.
Empress (July 29-31)—William De Hollls ft Co.

—Sherwood A Sherwood—Melville ft Milne—Ned
Nestor's Sweethearts—Henry Rudolph—Bd anil

Lottie Ford. (Aug. 1-41—Curtis' Comedy Canines
—Emily Darrell—Nalo ft Nalo—Alice Nelson ft

Co.—Besale La Count—Will.- Brothers.

SUPERIOR. WIS.
Palace (First Hair)—Miller ft Leonder—Marie

Do Fonr ft Co.—Billy Brood—Blanche Alford ft

Syphony Girls. (Last Half)—Alexander Trio

—

Fields ft Wells—Tetuan Arabs.

TACOMA, WASH.
Regent (First Half)—Tokayo Troupe—Alex. Dno

—Fay A Lewis—Gypsy Brigand-—Two Blondys

—

Hugo Lutgens. (Last Half)—Three Keeleys—Mu-
sical Walsh—Spcrry A Rae—Clifford. Hippie ft

Co.—Ging. Hume ft Thomas—Leon's Ponies.

SPOKANE. WASH.
Hippodrome (July 20-311—Illatt ft Geer—Gran-

atalt ft Davis—J.rry ft Gretcben O'Meara—101T
Revue—E. J. Moore—Anibbr Brothers. (Aog. 1-4)

—Oddone—Clifton ft Kramer—Azalea ft Deloreo

—

Madam Marlon—Morgan Fields ft Snyder—Strass-

ler'e Animals.

ST. PAUL. MTNN.
New Palaca (First Half)—Allen ft Allen—Men-

del, Caesar ft Gray—Seven Dixie Boys—Irving A
Ward. (Last Half)—Hall ft Gullda—Jack Dresd-
ner—Battls' Musical Revue—Wells ft Rose—Bur-
glars' Union.

VIRGINIA. MINN.
Lyric (Aug. 1141- Kills & Ellsworth— l'eggy

Worth—Strand Trio— Princeton Four.

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Strand (First Haiti- Clark Sisters—Venetian

Four—Holll.lay ft Wllletle—La Petite Mercedes.
(l-ast I loir i — Washington Trio— Alex. Sparks ft
Harry All ft I',,.— Austin ft Bnllev—Degnon A
tiirion.

WALLA WALLA. WASH.
Liberty (July SH-3UI—W<»li\nrd ft Morrlssey

—

Um Hlliir—rVur Juvenile Kings—lack Case—
Merino's Swiss Cnnim Kane ft Wagner. l.Vllg.
-•31— lllalt ft (ii-r -Cran-t.in ft Inn I- -.lorry ft
Orclehen owienni— t'.HT K.-voe-K. J. Mairra
Ambler Brothers.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Poll (First IlaKi—Wolford lings—Harmon ft
White—Garden. Belles, iljisi Half) -In Pnlerira
ft t».—Ti Ling sing— --riie fsilih ian~ llaaslna
ft Mlllls—"Court Room Girls."

HARTFORD. CONN.
Poll (First Hair)—Stewart ft Olive—Howard

laingford—"Allied Sons of the Ihserl." iljist
lluin—Tanern Bros.
Palace (First Half l— Varatsky Duo—UsaabM ft

Denton— llnnders ft Mlllls. ilaist Unit)— Howard
ft Warden—Wyatt's Scotch Lads ft Lassie.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou (First llalfl— "Tin- 1'ollticlau"—TI Ling

Sing— lsabelle Bliss ft Georgia Kids. (Last Half)—Wolford Dogs— llariiioud ft While—Brown ft
Taylor—t.'urdiu Belles.

SCRANTON, FA.
Poli (First llalfl—"The Wonder Act." (Inst

Half)—George Itlves—Juek Alfred ft Ci».

WORCESTER. MASS.
Poll (First Hair)—Howard ft Warden—Wyatt's

Scotch laids ft Lassies. il.a.t Haiti—Stewart ft
Olive—Howard loiugrord— "Alllnl Suns or the
Itesert."

Plsis (First llnifi i.,i I'alerlrn ft (o.- -Tain-en
Bros. (Last Half,—OwBtatl ft llauton— Isals-lle
Bliss ft Georgia Kids.

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Pantages'—Edna Keeley ft Co.— Six Venetian
Gypsies—Claire ft Ativood—Frank Morrell—O'Con-
nor ft Dixon.

CALGARY. CAN.
Pantages'—Miss Up-to-Date—Oelavla Hands

worth ft Co.—Harry Breen—Adams A Guhl—Four
Hoses.

DENVER. COLO.
Pantacaa'—Queenle liunedln—Alexandria—Har-

lan Knight— Foley ft O'Nt-ll—Golem Trnu|n-.

EDMONTON. CAN,
Pantages'—Miss America— Everyman's Sister —

I'hi-ster Grtiher— Girl rrom Starland— Dt-Mlehrls
Bros.

OREAT FALLS. MONT.
Pantages'—4 >h. Doctor—Owen McGlveney—Al

Wolilunin—Johnny Small ft Sisters—Bert Wheeler
ft Co.

LOS ANOELES. CAL.
Pantages'— Hello. Japan— University Four

—

D'AiiHtur ft Douglas— Will ft Mary Rogers—Alex-
andria.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Pantages'—Thn-e Mori Bros.—Nornle Coffey

—

Five Sulljs—Willie Solar—"Winter Garden Re-
vue."

OAKLAND. CAL.
Pantages'—Moore's Magazine Girl*—Miller ft

Lvl«-—Gerard's Monkeys—Four Gllli-splv Girls

—

Win. Si hilling.

OODEN, UTAH.
Pantages—Pederson Bros.—Gleeii ft Johnson

—

Kajlyama—Beamy Orchard—Stephens ft Ilolllster.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pantagss'—Miss llaiulel—Klmz ft Nash— Ij-lla

Shaw ft Co.—Swain's Pets— Howard, Klbls-1 ft

Herbert.
SPOKANE. WASH.

Pantages'—New Prodin-er— Moral, ft Wiser— De-

vine ft Williams—Curran Slslers— Harry Coleuinu.

SAN DIEOO. CAL.
Pantages'—Singer's Midgets—Zerthe's taaf l

Schooler ft Dickinson—Antrim ft Vale—Stag|Hs,le

ft Spier.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

Pantages'

—

AHmth' Polar Bears— Minnie Allen

—

Geo. Norton— Willie Hast ft Brother—Ten Cali-

fornia Girls.
TACOMA. WASH.

Pantages'— Wanteil, a wife—Guscolgnes—Julian
Hall—Women—Lucler Trio.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantages'—Rando* Trio—Movie Girls—Breath of

Old Virginia—Holmes ft La Vere—Morris A Alien.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Postages'—Mimic World—Joo Roberts—Abrams

ft Johns—Smith ft McGuIre^—The Lauiplnis.

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Pantages'—Dlmltrescu Iinnhsm Troupe—Lane A

You Devil.

GEO. COHAN'S COUSIN TO WED
George Michael CohaD, couBin of (leo.

U. Cohan, is to marry Lillian E. fierlaid,

a non- professional, on Aug. II. Young
Cohan i* assistant treasurer of the Cohan
& Harris Theatre.

MARY ROLAND RECOVERING
Mary Boland. the actresa. is recovering

from an operation performed a few days

ago at the Post-Graduate Hospital. ^
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YOU MAY NOT BE DRAFTED!
—you will voluntarily join the the great army of artists who will sing our songs when the big time offensive starts in a few weeks.

We are ready for the campaign with the following 45 centimetre guns!

"All I Need Is Just a Girl Like You"
(MARCH SONG)

By ADDISON BURKHARDT and ABE OLMAN—the Joffre and Haig of Songland
When you bear the female version you'll gup When you hear the double version you'll jump for joy"MISSOURI WA L X Z "

(Hush a-Bye IVIa Baby) LTric b? * R - shannon. Mu«c by Frederick knight logan
Well, Sir! The East wanted to be shown!—Well, we showed them with this Missouri Walts!

"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE"
By the talented composer of "Oh, Johnny," ABE OLMAN and the 2 Rays—not John and Emma—but RAY WALKER and RAY SHERWOOD.

Melody Sweet—Lyric can't be beat.

She Never Kissed Anything Else E
1„l

pt Blarney Stone
By ABE OLMAN, WILL HART and LEW HAYS

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST

"When the Girl You Love Lives in California"
(and You Live in New York) b7 dave berg and abe olman

Hea*^™: FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER. Inc.
G""M1 °-— Ho

xoM
B
?iWSS.

,c^
NEW YORK OFFICE, 146 W. 45th SL, MAURICE UTTER, Hgr. SAN FRANCISCO, Pantages Theatre Bldg., EDDIE MAG1LL, Mgr.

F». S. "OH JOHNNY " Now trie Biggest Hit In the Country

• t 99

FOOXLIGHX F1 A V O R I X
America's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE

HUGHES

LA
BERGERE

Art in Porcelain
and Marble

Direction

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. AWee

GEORGE M.
ROSENER

The .
Representative

Character Actor
of American
Vaudeville

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY
Dir. Alf. T. Wilton

HARRY

WARD
JOE

VAN
in "OFF KEY"

CLAUDE AND CORDON
BOSTOCK

SYLVESTER
AND

VANCE
in a skit by Willard Mack

DIR. PETE MACK

ROBERT

DORE
The Eminent Barytone

Direction Paul Durand

CHAS. McCARRON
presents

BETTY
BOND

In Five Flights of Musical
Comedy. Capture* By

Arthur Klein.

EDYTHE
& EDDIE
ADAIR

"At the Shoe Shop"
Vtutttgimtul

STOKER c> BIBRBAOER.

WILLIAM

HALLEN
and

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pete Mack

DARK
- . . entered in the great FREE-FOR-ALL ballad race of 1917

VALLEY ROSE
^ By JEFF. BRANEN and EVANS LLOYD

H .Cim cl rep cl -

;

Come on all ye singers of REAL SONGS and play "'VALLEY ROSE" across the board.
From the stable of an Old Veteran who is out. to win.

JEFF. BRANEN 145 W 45th St. New York

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$35.00
[qui to Hie

ivenge $60.00

warir.be an!

GUaRANTHD

CENTRAITRONK
FACTORY

SIMONS * CO.
7M Arch St.

Pais.

LET US PROVE *

I Sesd 10c. for simples.

m
IT IS BEST.

11* W. 41th St., N. 7.

WANTFD P art7 ,0 invest small capital in

.. vaudeville producing business.
Legitimate business- proposition. Investiga-
tion invited. Big opportunity for right man or
woman. Address Opportunity, care of Clipper.
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Route* Mast Reach This Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Boomerang, The (David Belasco, mgr.)—Los

Angeles, Cal., 2-28.
Clarke, Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, lndef.

"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Lyric, PhUa., lndef.
"Dew Drop Inn"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Dollars and Sense"— Princess. Chicago, ln-

def.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgra.)—

Park St., Boston, lndef.
"Hltcuy-Koo" (Hltchcok A Goetx, mgrs.)

—

Cohan & Harris. New York, lndef.
"Love o' Mike" (Elizabeth Marbary. mgr.)—
Maxlne Elliott's, New York, lndef.

"Man Wno Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, lndef.

"Mary's Ankle" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)—Wll-
bnr, Boston, lndef.

"Ob, Boy"—Princess, New York, lndef.
"Pawn, The" (Plymouth Prod. Co., mgrs.)

—

Chicago. May 21, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1917"—Winter Garden,
New York, lndef.

"Robin Hood" (Walker It Stevens, mgrs.)—
Toronto, Can., lndef.

"Show of Wonders"—Palace. Chicago. Jndef.-.

"Seven Chances" (De-vId-BenurW, 'mgrO

—

Cort, Chicago, lndef.

"So Long, Letty" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)—
Los Angeles, July 9-21. •

"The 13th Chair"—Forty-elghtb Street, New
York, lndef. . _ ..

"Turn to the Right" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)
—Gaiety. New York, lndef.

"Turn to tbe Right" (Smith & Golden, mgrs.)
—Grand, Chicago, lndef.

"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—

Hollls, Boston, lndef.
"Tailor-Made Man" (Cohan it Harris, mgrs.)—Tremont, BoBton. lndef. „
"Zlegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, New

York, lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass., lndef.

Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.

Albee Stock (Chas Lovenberg, mgr.)

—

Providence, R. I., lndef.
Angello's Comedians (So.) (O. Angello, mgr.)

—Greenfield, Ia~ 5-14. . .

Aneell Stock (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park.
Pittsburgh, lndef. . ^ .

Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.

Bonstetfe, Jessie, Stock Co.—Buffalo, N. Y.,

Bowdlan Stock Co.—DIUonvale, Ohio, 23-28.

Bennett, Richard, Stock—San Francisco, ln-

def
Bryant. Marguerite, Players—Altoona, Pa.,

Buhler.' Richard. Players (A. G. Delamater,
mgr.)—Columbus, O., lndef.

Blsbop Players—Oakland, Cal. lndef.

Boyer, Nancy, Stock—Kalamazoo. Mich., ln-

def
Baldwin. Walter, Stock—Duluth, Minn., lne-er.

Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon. Can.,

Carter Dramatic Co. (J. E. Carter, mgr.X—
Comstock, F. Boy, Stock Co.—Cleveland, O.,

lndef. - ,_- -
Cornell-Price Players—Wauseon. O., lndef.

Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O- lndef.

Cllfton-Mallory & Co.—Arcanum. 28 : Bowl-
lng Green, 27 : Columbus,' 31 ; Pontlac. III..

Dale. Katbryn Co. (Krug)—Omaha, Neb.,

lndef. _ _
Dalley, Ted, Stock Co. _
Dainty, Bessie, Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Denbam Players—Denver, lndef.

Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., lndef.
Emerson Players—Lowell. Mass., lndef.

Felber & Shea Stock—Akron, O., lndef.

Franklyn. Maurice, Stock Co.—Worcester.
Mass., lndef. _ ™»_ «r»

Garden City Stock Co.—Kansas City, Mo..

Glass." Joseph D., Stock Co.—Denver, Colo.,

Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., lndef.

Hlllman & Scbroeder Stock Co.—Grand, Hart-

ford, Conn., lndef. _ . _
Home. Col. F. P.. Stock—Youngstown, O.,

Jewett,' Henry. Players—Copley. Boston, ln-

def
Kelth"'s Hudson Theatre. Stock—Union HUL

N. J., lndef.
. „ , . .

Keith Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.

Kenvon Stock Co. (Forry L. Brott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon. Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., ln-

def
Lakeside Mus. Comedy Co., Denver. Colo.. ln-

def
Lando, Albert, Stock Co.—Fltchburg, Mass.,

Lawrence. Del.. Stock—San Francisco, lndef.

Liberty Stock Co.—Strand, San Diego. Cal..

Lleb.
* Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson. Chicago.

Lvrlc Light Opera Co.—Providence, R. I.,

lndef. . _
Manvllle Bros. Stock Co.—
Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford.

Mass.. lndef. . , . .
Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.

Manhattan Players—Rochester, N. Y., lndef.

McWatters & Webb Stock—Saginaw, Mich.,
lndef.

, . .
Miller, Henry, Stock—San Francisco, lndef.

Opera Players—Hartford, Conn., lndef.
Orpbeum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

hind, CaL, lndef. . . .

Oliver, Otis, Players—Richmond, Ind., lndef.

Orpheum Players (Clark Brown, mgr.)—
Montreal, Can., lndef.

Packard, Jay, Stock Co.—Newark, N. J., ln-

def.

ROUTE LIST
People's Stock Co.—Oklahoma City, Okla., ln-

def.
Perry, Tex, Players—Zanesvllle. O., lndef.
Poll Players—Poll's Washington, lndef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass.. lndef.
Poll Stock Co.—Waterbury, Conn., lndef.
Powell. Halton, Stock Co.—Lansing, Mich.,

lndef.
Price, Stanley, Players—Grand Rapids,

Mich., lndef.
Robins. Edward. Stock—Toronto. Can., lndef.
Shubert Players—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Shubert Stock—St- Paul, Minn., lndef.
Somervllle Theatre Players — Somervllle.

Mass., lndef.
St Clair. Winifred. Stock (Earl Blpe, tngT.)—

Trenton, N. Ja lndef.
Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., ln-

def.
Toler, Sydney, Stock—Portland, Me., lndef.
Temple Stock—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Van Dyke & Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplln. Mo., lndef.
Vees, Albert, Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., lndef.
Wigwam Stock Co.—Wigwam, San Francisco,

, lndef

^

Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart, Ind.. lndef.
Williams, Ed.. Stock—Qulncy. 111., lndef.
Walker, Stuart, Players—Indianapolis, lndef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.
Wallace, Chester, Players—Wllliamsport, Pa.,

lndef.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Permanent and Traveling

Amlck's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Oden, Bar-
tlesvllle. Ok., 18-21 ; Folly, Oklahoma City,
23-lndef.

Bernard's, Al & Gertrude. Girls and Boys
From Dixie—Owensboro, Ky., lndef.

Byrne & Byrne Co.—Corry. Pa., 23-28.
Casey, Tom, Comedians

—

Coffer's, Tom, Musical Revue?

—

Enterprise Stock Co. (Norman Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.. No. 2 Co. (Norman

Hllyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Gramllck's, Chas. Follies of tbe Day—Moose
Jaw, Can., lndef.

Hyatt Ic LeNore CO.—Majestic, 8t. Paul, ln-
def.

LaMonte & Vernon—Savoy. Duluth, Minn.,
lndef.

Lord & Vemon M. C. Co.—Iola, Kans.
Minstrel Maids Revue (F. L. Bowman, mgr.)—Portland, Me., lndef.
McLeod's Birds of Paradise (Ray Adair,

mgr.)—Grand, Moberley, Mo.. 23-28.
Moore's, Hap. Merry Maids—Chattanooga,

Tenn., 23-28.
McLeod's Isle of Roses (Arthur McLeod.

mgr.)

—

Northland Beauties (James Arnold, mgr.)

—

Amarlllo, Texas, lndef.
Polly of the Circus Co. (E. C. Jones, mgr.)

—

Ringstead, la., July 16; Ceylon. Minn., 17;
Comfrcy. 18 : Springfield, 10 : Morgan, 20 ;

Redwood Falls, 21.
Reidway & Burton M. C. Co.—Minot, N. D.,

lndef.
Submarine Girls (Mesereau Bros, mgrs.)

—

Gem, Little Rock, 23-30.
Shaffer's. Al, Boys St Girls—Amarlllo, Tex.,

28.
Shea, Tex & Mabel, Musical Comedy—Strand,

San Antonio, Tex., lndef.
Zarrow's American Girl

—

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Cavallo's Band—Bismarck Gardens. Chicago,

lndef.
Conway's Band—Victor Talking Machine.

Camden. N. J.. 2-15; Willow Grove Park,
Philadelphia, 16-28.

Ewing's Band. No. 1—Storden. Minn.. 25:
Ceylon. 26 ; Fenton, la., 27 : Swea City. 28.

KrvVs Band—Newton. 24 ; Montezuma. 25

;

Hedrlck. 26 : Kirksvllle, Mo.. 27 ; Milan. 28.
Lower's Band—Toledo Beach, O.. .lndef.
Keel's. Carl. Band—Mt: Holly, Va., 16-21

;

Leonardtown. Md., 23-28.
Storm's, Chas. W.. Band—Duncan, Park, Lex-

ington, Ky., lndef.
Tinker's Famous Singing Orchestra—Island

Park, Augusta, Me., July 3-September 3.
White Hussars (Al Sweet, director)—Wil-

liamson, W. Va., 26 ; Ashland, Ky., 27

;

HUlsboro. Ohio, 28 ; Norwood, 29 ; Kenla,
30: Eaton, 30.

Victor's, James. Band—Wooster, O., 16-21 :

Canton, 23-28.

MINSTRELS
Carter's, Suzann, Black & White—Pine Bluff,

23-28.
Coburn's, J. A.—Dnytona Beach. Fla.. lndef.
Reese Bros.' (H. K. Wlckbam. mgr.)

—

Red Rose (Chas. Ponnds, mgr.)—Providence,
R. I., 23-28.

Vogel's John W.—Buckeye Lake. Mlliersport,
8., lndef.

MISCELLANEOUS
Almond. Jetbro, Show—Chester, S. C, 16-21

;

Albemarle, N. C, 23-28.
Adams, James. Floating Theater—Leonard-
town, Md., 23-28.

Dixie Zoo (Bernard & Weikert. props.)—
Broad Bipple Park, Indianapolis, Ind., ln-

def.
Helms, Harry, Magician—Washington, Pa.,

23-28.
Krebs. Dr. Stanley L.—Monroeville, 25: Lex-

ington, 26 : Bremen. 27 : Pleasantvljle, 28.
Lorenz. Dr. H. G., Wonder Show—Los An-

geles, lndef.
Mllburn. M. G., Magician—Caddo Mills. 25 :

Carrollton, 26 : Italy, 27 ; Maypearl. 28.
'

Mvsterious Smith Co.—St. Ansgar, la., 25-
"26: Lyle, Minn., 27-28; Cambridge, la..

30-31.

Ricton s Show—Cross Plains, 23-28.
Rimmer, Billy, Vaudeville Show—Greensboro,

23-28.
Wormser's. Jean. Alpine Yodlers—Lithla, 111..

18-20 : Princeton, 21-22 : Wooster. - O.. 23-
24 ; Eureka, 111., 25-28.

CARNIVALS
Adams. Otis L., Shows—Clarksburg. \V. Va:.

23-28.
Allen, Tom W.. Shows—Columbus. Neb..

23-28.
Benson Berger Shows—Bridgeport, Conn., 23-

Baldwin & Franklin Shows (Geo. A. Baldwin.
mgr.)—Cbestertown, Md., 23-28.

Campbell, H. W„ Shows—Moberly. Mo., 23-
28.

Corey Greater Shows. Edgar Corey, mgr.

—

Kellertown, Fa„ 23-28.
Clark it ConkUn Shows—East Liverpool, 23-

28. .

Dano's Greater Shows—Moberly, Mo.. 23-28.
Great American Shows—Morris Miller, mgr.—Davenport, la.. 23-28.
Great Excelsior Shows (Jos. H. Thonet, mgr.)—Beaverdale, Pa., 23-28.
Greater Shcesley Shows—Providence, K. I..

23-28.
Heinz, Ed. L.. Shows—Ironwood, Mich., 23-

28.
Heth's United Sbows—Hurley, Wis.. 23-28.
Jones, John H., Shows—Lorain, O., 23-28

;

Marlon, O., 30-August 4.
Kopp 4 Harrington Southern ShowB— Prince-

ton. W. Va., 23-28.
Keystone Expo. Sbows (Mechanic & Krause.

mgrs.)—Camden, N. J., 16-28.
Majestic Shows—Kent, 23-28.
Metropolitan Shows (C. E. Barfleld. mgr.)-

—

Winchester. 23-28.
Mighty Doris Shows—McKees Bocks, 'J3-28.
People's Amusement Co. (E. A. Johnson.

mirr.)—Ayrshire, 23-28.
Paul's United Sbows (Fred J. Paul, mgr.i—

LewlsvlUe, Ind., 23-28.
Reynolds, ' George, Shows—Provlden<-<% Ky..

23-28.
Superior Shows—Connellsvllle. 23-28.
Washburn's Shows—Lawrence, 23-28.
World at Home Shows—Reglna. Sask.. 23-28.

CIRCUSES
Barnes'. Al G.—Fergus Falls, Minn.. 26:
Wadena, 27 : Detroit, 28.

Barnum & Bailey—Fort Dodce, la., 20 ; Car-
roll. 27 ; Fremont, Neb.. 28.

Buffalo Bill Sbows A Jess WiUard—Altoona,
23 : Mt. Union, 24 : Lewlstown, 25 ; Har-
rlsburg, 26 ; Lancaster, 27 ; Coatesvillc. 28.

Hazenbeck-Wallace—Denver, CoL, 18-19:
Greelev. 20 : Sterling. 21 : Sheridan. Wy..
23 : Billings, Mont., 24 ; Lewlstown, 25

;

Great Falls. 26: Helena, 27; Butte, 28.
Lucky Bill—Loulsburg, Kan., 25: Hillsdale.

26 : Springdale. 27 : Gardner, 28.
Rlngltng Bros.'—Topeka, Kan.. 20 ; Emporia,
26: Pittsburgh, 27; Springfield. Mo.. 28.

Shlpp & Feltus—En route through South
America. Permanent address, Rlvadavla
835. Buenos Aires.

Sells-Floto—Muskogee, 25 ; Vlnlta. 26 : Bar-
tlesvllle. 27 : Independence. Kan., 28 : Webb
City. Mo., 30.

EX-OUTLAW VISITS LUNA
With the coming to Luna Park, Coney

Island, of Pawnee Bill in his latest Wild
West spectacle, "Pioneer Days," for the
summer season, Coney Island has seen
more famous and noted Westerners than
has ever before been the fortune of the
seashore resort. One of Pawnee Bill's

most recent visitors was Emmett Dalton,
who three years ago was feared far and
wide, but since paying the penalty of his
folly has become one of Oklahoma's moat
respected and prominent citizens. Dalton
was a member of tbe once notori-
ous train and bank robbing gang, tbe
Dalton boys, and this was the first meet-
ing between the two since that day in

October, 1892, when Dalton left Coffey-
ville, Kan., to serve a life imprisonment
sentence in connection with the famous
Coffeyville bank robbery. Pawnee Bill
had been an intimate friend of the boys'
parents and relatives, before the boys
became outlaws.

CINCINNATI
S. Rice, assistant property man at B. P.

Keith's, has joined the First Ohio In-
fantry.

Thaviu's Band, opera singers and ballet

have replaced Nanan Franko and the
Summer Orchestra at the Zoo.

The prospects now are, according to
Manager C. Hubert Heuck, that the Peo-
ple's Theatre will be dark this season.

Mike Gavin, head billposter of the
Grand Opera House, is preparing a lot of
new frames, which will be welcome sights
for advance men.

Eddie Weitzel, assistant treasurer of
the Lyric Theatre, will not be at that
house when it opens in August. He has
enlisted in the artillery.

Back in '91 A. H. Harrison made a hit
in Coney Island with his silhouetting
stunts. He's back at the old stand again,
with his old act still "new."

Irene Rittenhouse, after a tour of the
Pantages time, is back to the scenes of
her professional debut, the Chester 'Park
clubhouse. Several months ago Miss Rit-
tenhouse was divorced from Jack Auer,
member of a Cincinnati family.

I. W. McMahan, motion picture theatre
owner and state rights exhibitor, re-

ceived the shocking news from Toronto,
Can., last week that his two-year-old son
had been scalded to death while visiting
with its mother in the Canadian citv.

Florence Enuvking, the Cincinnati girl

who won a prominent part in Pom Pom
a few hours after seeking a stage chance
in New York last season, and then had
to quit because of losing her voice, has
gone to New York to start her career all

over again.

FRISCO HAS LITTLE THEATRE
San Francisco, July 21.—San Fran-

cisco is to follow the lead of prominent
Eastern cities and have a Little Theatre,
with n permanent company of players.
The temporary home of the miniature play-
house will be the Colonial ballroom of
the Hotel St. Francis, where a fully

equipped stage is being installed and a
St. Francis Little Theatre club is being
formed. Arthur Maitland is to head the
stock company, which is being financed by
150 citizens. The season will begin late
in September, and last for twenty weeks,
with four playlets comprising each weekly
bill. The night performances will be given
for club members only, and dancing and
supper will follow each. The public at
large will be admitted to tbe matinees free
of charge.

SHOW HAS BIG ROSTER
The Browning. Anderson and Lewis

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" company has a big
roster, including: Brad Riley, Walter
Raymond, Joe Sigman, Fred Talman, Will
Sheldon, John Dougherty, Charles Esher,
Charles Miller, Al Jacoby, Blanch Swain,
Mable Davis, Jennie Mclntyre, Maria
Dupree Lewis, Reggie Brown, Mrs. W.
Browning and Marcelle Lewis. Clyde An-
derson is manager; Howard Browning,
business manager; Walter Lewis, treas-
urer; Bob Short, musical director;. Ab
Riley, carpenter; John Engen, property
man; Ed Felton, electrician, and Slim
Baldwin, agent. The show is doing good
business under canvas.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent
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"It's a Long Way Back to
Mother's Knee"

By ANDREW B. STERLING, BERNIE GROSSMAN and ARTHUR LANGE

Published by JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO., 145 West 45th St., New York City

THE

2-WfflTE STEPPERS-2
LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

The Terpsichorean Artists Supreme

STAFFORD $ IVY
In Various Modes of Classical Dancing. Direction Sol Unger.

JIM BLANCHE

Mclaughlin & evans
"Courtship on the Bowery"

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing in Vaudeville. N. V. A.

EDDIE OLIVE
FREDRIRS and PALMER

Presenting' Their Original Comedy Conception.

"A Vaudeville Collision"

Loew Circuit Direction Louis Pincus

Tenney
The vaudeville writer of vaudeville's best acts, sketches and mono-
logues. If you owe yourself a good act. better let me write it for
you now.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

SAIVI. «J. HARRIS
THE JOYFUL SONGOLOG1ST DIR., MARK LEVY

MAXINE THE ONLY BLACKFACE VENTRILO-
QUIST. This act is copyrighted in Its en.
tirety, also In the Restricted Material
Depts. of all theatrical Journals.

BLACK FACE ORIGINAL, Featured with "Best Show in Town"

HERMAN GIBSON
Singing and Dancing Juvenile, with Hurtig and Seamon's "Bowery Burlesquers"

I IM
Management—KLAW & ERLANGER

SHAW & LEEAL
In Novel Eccentricities

SAM
In Vaudeville

MAUDE -DUIMISI- SUVY'
Lady Auburn—Queen Bonypart. Direction Mark Levy.

WANTED—THEATRE for Winter Season
FOR THE

McWATTERS-WEBB STOCK CO.
2 Seasons, Yotiatitown, Ofaio; 1 Season, Terra Haute, lad.; 3 Seasons, Ssgirmw, Mich,

Address McWatters & Webb, Jeffers Theatre, Saginaw, Mich.

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

;,..;- KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS'

fill VftlT fftlwfPft^F SONGS OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC? If so, be sure to
*<*V IWV Wlur VijIj have same arranged by an expert; ao artistic arrangement
may mean success. I have done hundreds of big hits. Write or call afternoons. 3 to 5.

EUGENE PLATZMANN
Telephone
Connection

145 W. 45th St., New York

Need Photos Quickly?
3 Professional I x 7 Photographs Finished m U Hours for Jl.sg. Duplicates can be had as
needed. Quality guaranteed. Large studio. Bring costumes. CAREY ART STUDIO, INC.
SS2 7th Ave., New York, at Met. Opera House.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you as
as acknowledgment, and for luture reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CUPPER, 1604 Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME

Address

When you" register a play or scenario that you intend to submit for reading to any producer,
we will furnish a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been entered
in THE CUPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idea?

•IMNII tlL-a-V Assisted by JUSTIN MCCARTHY
IN

DINKINS, EVERETT& CO. «<•« " Happened"^^™""™ ^^ 7
ea^sss^a™ m m ^^ "^" Are We Working 7 Ask Irving Cooper
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EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

Altlibugii it was very apparent that

Thursday afternoon's audience at this

theatre attended in large numbers almost
solely for the purpose of seeing the fea-

ture picture, "The Flame of the Yukon,"
the vaudeville portion of the bill proved

to be exceptionally strong, and pleased

the audience, despite its leaning toward
screen productions.

After the News Pictorial the show was
opened by "Gems of Art," a statue posing

act, which will be further reviewed under

New Acts.
In the second spot Adele Oswald, in

"The Woman of It," haB a very accept-

able offering, which will be further re-

viewed under New Acts.
The Julian Eltinge Players, featuring

Sallie Stanton and J. W. Ashley, present

a playlet by Eltinge, entitled "Her
Grace, the Vampire." The offering gets

away from the beaten track of vaudeville

playlets and has a plot that is both

strong and entertaining. The bit played

while the camera-man "shoots" film i»

particularly well done and should be quite

instructive to those who have never seen

a movie taken, inasmuch as the scene is

"shot" with a surprising adherence to the

real thing.
The playlet points out a moral as well

and, if anything, depicts too well a cer-

tain type of director found in picture

studios.
Following several full reels of "The

Flame of the Yukon," Frank Fay did not

find it easy to settle the house down to

vaudeville once more. Fay would greatly

improve his act if he would employ more
of his old "nut" stuff and keep away
from sentiment. Lines such as "being in

love with the most wonderful girl in the

world," and "if you love her, it doesn't

make a bit of difference what the world
thinks." and "there will never be another

like her!" are all unsuitable in an act on
the style of Fay's. The young fellow

with him is not "improving very quickly

as a feeder, and has a long road ahead of

him before he can help Fay acquire the

success that attended the latter in his

previous offering.

Closing the vaudeville bill, the Zieg-

ler Sisters and the Kentucky Five found

a warm house. The turn will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

"The Dog Catcher," a Keystone Com-
edv, followed the vaudeville show.

H. G.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

The Natalie Sisters, with songs and
mlisic of a classical nature, opened the

Show. The act is a distinct novelty and

was wrongly placed on the bill, it being a

number three net at all times. The opening

might be changed a bit to speed it up, as

at present it retards progress.

Pam Lawrence and Francis X. Donegan,
reviewed under New Acts, were in the

second spot.

Kenneth Gratton and company, in the

comedy sketch, "The End of a Perfect

Day," were in the next position. This is

a typical Summer comedy act, with enough

of the "hokum" variety of laughs in it to

amuse. The material is not very whole-

some, as low comedy is resorted to, but

the act is presented in a pleasing manner.
Mario and Traviate, with their bits of

opera, proved to be the hit of the bill,

stopping the show. This act. even though

seen around the three-a-day houses of New
York continuously for the last few years,

still manages to score nicely.

Ben Smith, blackface comedian, was in

the next-to-closing position. Smith has a

novel opening, singing off stage and giving

the impression that a different type of

character is to appear. His dialogue which
follows the opening is very poor, but several

popular numbers help the act along. The
second song is a bit old.

Herbert and Goldsmith, dancing act,

closed the show. A. TJ.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

The Audubon showed a very good bill

for the last half, as far as class and
comedy were concerned. Each act carried
away great amounts of appreciation, with
Klein Brothers faring the best in the matter
of applause.
Johnny Dove, a doughty Scotsman, in

kilts, and armed with a supply of clever
songs and stories, opened the show in a
lively manner. He did not lose a second of

his ten minutes, in one, closing with some
buck and wing dancing that brought him
back for several bows.

Lloyd and Whitehouse, man and woman,
found no trouble in keeping the audience
well suplied with laughs. They were truly

appreciated Thursday night, and their clos-

ing number went over with a bang.
Edwin George, the talkative juggler, is

probably the peer of jugglers who use a
line of patter with their stunts. His talk
is about as clever as any ever put together,

and is good for a hearty laugh each second
he is on. His juggling tricks are not much,
he admits, but the audience seemed not to
worry and gave him a rousing reception.
His act runs fourteen minutes, in one.

Joyce. West and Senna, two men and
one woman, opened after a motion picture

comedy, presenting songs and dances. One
of the men plays an accompaniment on the
piano, and puts over a solo while changes
are being made. The act is classy, well
dressed and neatly put over, and shows
abundant talent and cleverness. It worked
in three for thirteen minutes.

Klein Brothers, one doing eccentric and
the other straight, brought the show to a
laughing close with their timely patter and
parodies, and were the popular hit of the
bill. After sixteen minutes, in one, they
had to come back for an encore. L. F.

PROCTOR'S 58th STREET
(Last Half)

The audience nt this theatre was cap-
tured by the Sixty-Ninth regiment on
Thursday night. Holding the final spot, it

entertained with a short program of comedy
and song, after which its captain, a nephew
of the late Admiral Dewey, made an im-
passioned speech for recruits, ending with
n plea a la Billy Sunday : "Who'll hit the

trail for Uncle Sam?" About n dozen
members of the audience responded to the

plea, and then nnd there offered their

services to the flag.

The rest of the bill was rather mediocre,

no net standing out as a particular hit.

Perhaps Mahoney nnd Rosters, in the

second spot, were as near to being a hit as

anything on the bill. The pair have a neat
man nnd girl act. which takes place in one,

with the drop representing a hnthiug beach.
They nre adept steppers nnd nlso hnve
some good cross Pre material. The girl is

very pretty nnd sings in a most acceptable

wny. The boy yiugs a novelty number,
which is put over well. A fast dance
brings the act to n good close.

The Musical Clovers, who will be re-

viewed under New Acts, nlso hnd a turn
which was well received. Other turns that

will be reviewed in the New Acts depart-

ment are : Mn rvelous I>e Onzo Company,
nnd Evelyn Elkin.
Dave Olaver. with a Yiddish dialect, tells

a number of stories, some new and some
old, and ends with a Inughing song that is

fairly clever. The story about the "man
who would drop dead if I gave him the

dollar I owed him. so I saved his life"

belongs to the days gone by and should be
discarded. H. G.

COMPOSER AND ACTRESS WED
Roy Webb, the composer nnd .Tenn Fin-

nic who appeared intone of his musical
plnys. were married last week in this city,

the Bev. Charles B. Ackley officiating.

Among the professional guests present were
DeWolf Hopper and wife. Wm. Courtleigh

and wife, and several members of the

Lambs.

to**
RISING AND

r\
Creators °f Novelties

Costumes furnished The Wanderer, Russian Ballet, HearU of Erin,
Hoffman, Hoary** Gold— Clados end otkora

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suite M PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Paeoe Breast MH

NEW HOTEL WARNER
F. BURT CARR, Measurer (EUROPEAN) FIRE PROOF

Cottage Gtotb Avenue and 33rd Street, Chicago
Telephone Doug-la* eTj

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE DESIRED EXCELLENT CAFE POPULAR PRICES
Ftfteea Mhsutee from the Leap All Night Lunch Roam)

LARGE ROOMS FOR REHEARSALS
zse Outside Rooms. ZM Private Betas. Room, with Private Bath tie* per Da* and Uawarda.

Special Weekly and Permaaeat Rates.

— 258 West 44th Street. New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. A't S.-. «>rd- i r..„, Bros ..;'...-.. IV.'.i.

*>"o:.«tl [»er>|>lc will run* t;<; it- rii^K tl.«\s .»<- 1 (.mm <><... r ion *- saitcJ -»*-r •- it *• .»t re;»xx>tt.»l

t>".-.-s. Tel. Bryant 60(38.

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES
Xf-J FT1 F» f-f <" ST* TW ¥ ~3»sf Ncw Management. Catering to the Corn-

ea • *—
' ** » *-F *—

• *7™l -rv
- fort and Convenience of the Prole.. ion.

105-107 West 104th Street Telephone.—Riverside 637-us
2 Boom Suites, furnished for housekeeping, with and ttltbout private hath. $.*. Tit) up. Single Xuoms. with ami

without private hath. »4-$5. Electric Uaht, Telephonei and Maid Semite. Coeieenlcat t> all Trani'enatloa.

MUSIC HOSPITAL
that the leave* ripen flat ..n*lwe liind and repair ahret music, parts nnd. book.*, *n that the leave* «pen flat and

will net pull our or pet lost. .

SPECIALTY-—^Hin^ed covert for orchestrations. Call or write for free sample*

HJIVIOiV HINGE BIIVDIIMG CO.
1 20 West 42nd St. T<l Bryant SJ><; New York City

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books (or home
amusement, Negro Flare, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley'e Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, a Weat Mta St- New York

^>.v.».v..v..v...'..vvv..i.......v.......sg:

CHICAGO CABARET STARS
^'^----'-'--'-^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^•-^^-'-^•-'-^-^^-*

HOWARD

and
MARY

For Burlesque or Musical Comedy Address at W. Mth Street, N. Y. C.

MLLE. De LONG
ORIENTAL DANCER. Other specialties. Open

for Clubs. Slag., etc. Phone: Maine MZ2.
CHICAGO.

Dorothy Overmire
Specializing ballads in Chicago's best cabarets.

MARJORIE KELLY
Working permanently, Parfoxrto OtHnt, W«*t
North Ave.. Chicago. PI»jIde 14th month.

TAKE THE CLIPPER
Three Months 91.00
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OH BOY! WHAT A HIT!

MY MOTHER'S LULLABY
By HAROLD FREEMAN

The greatest ballad ever written. Orchestrations in . 5 keys.

Harold Freeman Co. Music Publishers Providence, R. I.

WARNING
It has recently been rumored around Burlesque Circles in New York City that the theatrical firm of

Printers, ELDREDGE COMPANY or their representatives have been paying commissions to agents and man-
agers of Burlesque Shows on orders given to such firm. This is absolutely false and done for an evil purpose.

Eldredge Company hereby takes this method of notifying all concerned that it has already placed this matter

in the hands of its attorney with instructions to take such action in the premises as the law provides and that it

will positively prosecute any person or persons making such assertions to the full extent of the law.

ELDREDGE COMPANY.

CALL
Barney Gerard'* Attractions - - Season 1917-18
All People Engaged for These Companies Kindly Acknowledge ThU Cell by

Mail to Office—Room* 901-902 Columbia Theatre Building—N. Y. City.

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
REHEARSALS—Chonu—10 o'clock A. M., MON., JULY 30th. Principal.

—

10 o'clock A. M., WED., AUG. 1st. (Miner', in the Bronx

—

156th St. and Third Ave.) CAN USE FEMALE QUARTETTE."SOME SHOW"
REHEARSALS—Chonu—10 o'clock A. M., THURS., JULY 26th. Principal.

—

10 o'clock A. M., SAT, JULY 28th. (Cafe Des Artute.

—

IS W. 67th St.)

HUGHY BERNARD'S
"A1V1ERICAIM BURLESQUERS"

REHEARSALS—Chora.—10 o'clock A. M, MON., JULY 30th. Principal.

—

10 o'clock A. M., WED., AUG. 1st. (Cafe Des Artiste.

—

IS W. 67th St.)

WANTED—A Few More Girls. Inducements equal to any—with SHOWS
BETTER THAN MOST.

CHAS. H. WALDRON'SBOSTONIANS
Rehearsals Start for this

FIRST WHEEL -=CO.
At Weeona Hall, 409 West 47th Street, New York

1V1OINIDAY, JULY 30
WANTED-CHORUS GIRLS

CALL,

Fred
CAUL
Irwi

CALL
n's

M

A

JESTICS
BIG sTh O W

All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the above shows, report for rehearsal,
It) A. M. Monday, July 30th, at Geneva Hall, 236 West 43d St.

WANTED—Mediums and Show Girls. Salary, $20 a week First WheeL We
furnish all wardrobe. Acknowledge to Room 205, Columbia Theatre BIdg., N. Y.

Geo. F. BelfrageWants
FOR BURLESQUE WHEEL SHOW

Good Chorus Girls
No half salaries. No railroad fare*. No wardrobe bills. I pay all Pullman sleepers.

fa week. Short rehearsal*. Long iuioh, Positively the bat position in burlesque.
Call or write. Suite 7<M, Columbia Theatre Build-in., New York City.

MANAGERS—HERE'S NEW MATERIAL

EDDIE GIRARD & CO,
ABLY SUPPORTED BY

IVlIss EDYTH RICHARDSON and
•JOHNNIE: LeFEVRE

(Lata LeF.vro 4 St. John)

la tha Huxoorou. Cuau .Jj in 2 Scenes

"lVauQlity Dooley"
Management PAT CASEY-WM. MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.

WANTED—For Stock
A- 1 Producing Comedian with Plenty of Script. Second Comedian. Prima
Donna. Ingenue. Straight man. Like to hear from good Quartette.

Chorus Girls, Take Notice—Salary, $18.00.
NO HALF WEEKS NO SLEEPERS NO WARDROBE
NO SPLIT WEEKS NO SUNDAYS NO LAY-OFF WEEKS

People Who Have Worked for Me, Write.

JIMMIE JAMES, Folly Theatre, AKRON, OHIO

CALL
SOCIAL FOLLIES COMPANY
All people engaged with above company kindly report for rehearsal Monday.
Jury 30, 10 A. M., at Leslie Rooms, Broadway and 83d St., New York.

• SOL MYERS, Manager.
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MUSICIANS TALK STRIKE
(Continued from page 3.)

in an obscure house, to see what effect it

would have.
Last Friday the managers' committee

held a conference with Jos. Webber, inter-

national president of the Musicians' Union,
regarding the new road scale for the men.
Among their demands are an increase of

$3 a week per man and a clause in their

contract that once a man starts work with

a show bis engagement mast last until the

close of the tour.

CARLTON SELLS THEATRE LEASE
Fbankfobt, Ind., July 16.—Sam H.

Carlton, who has been lessee of the Blinn
Theatre, here, for several years, has dis-

posed of his lease to the Bon Ton Amuse-
ment Co., which took possession to-day.

He intends making a business trip to New
York this week, but will continue to make
Frankfort the headquarters of the Midwest
Theatrical Managers' Association, of
which he is manager.

DOROTHY SOUTH
Prima donna, late of "Princess Pat," and now
filling an engagement at Hotel La Salle Roof

Garden, Chicago.

WANTED QUICK
Ingenue Landing Woman, with specialties

given preference; other useful people with

specialties write. Canvas theatre. No
children or pets. J. L. TEMPEST, Ham-
burg. Pa.

HARRY-CANS-DALE
COMEDY—CHARACTERS

Stock. Rep., or Vaudeville. Successful audi-
ence worker. Last season "Plant" with "Wh^t
Happened to Ruth" on Western Vaudeville.
Offers invited. Address 80 Broadway. Roches-
ter. N. Y.

AT LIBERTY

NORMA YEAGER
Characters, Grand Dames, Heavies. Address
23* Bay ltth Street, Bath Beach, New York.

WANTED—BILLING AGENT
with small tent show. Experience, willing' to
work. Address C. R- RENO, General Delivery,
Wilmington, Del.

For Rep. or Stock. Comedian, Gen.

Bus., Change, Spec, for week. 20 yrs.

ex. work in anything—Quick . study.

ROY DEE. Genl Del., Linden. Wis.

My Corn Said ThisShoe
but

Fashion Said This One

Touchy Corns
and New Shoes

>T*HE comfort of old shoes
*• may now be had with
new shoes. Blue-jay makes
it possible. No need to wince
from new shoes nor frown.

No need to undergo a period
of pain.

Before getting a new pair of
shoes be corn-free by using Blue-
Jay, gentle and certain. Then,
should a new corn come later.
Blue-jay will bring instant relief.

Most families have a package of
Blue-jay Plasters at home, always
ready. Relief is always handy,
and instant.

Paring never cure*. Ha rah
liquids are harmful. Blue-Jay re-
moves the corns permanently,
roots and all. The first application
removes 91 per cent. Mora stub-
born cases require a second or
third treatment.

Wear new shoes—any shoes

—

with complete comfort. Forget
your feet. Blue-jay points the
way. Know tonight.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and New York

Maker* of Surgical Dressing*, etc

Blue=jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Sold by All Druggists
Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters

^5EJ2s:

NOW
READY FUNNYBONE NO 6.
contains "THIS AND THAT" (monologue);
OLD SLOUCH <act for 2 males); A MARITAL
MISHAP (set for male and female); also

great sketch by Hugh Herbert, "THE
SWINDLE"; new mlrutrel first-part: new
parodies, sidewalk gags, etc. PRICE 35c. ; or

$1.50 for complete set of six Issues.- Single
back issues 23c. FTrrnTYBONE PtTBLI8HtJIO
CO., 1052 Third Avenue, Mew York.

SAJVI HOWE'S BIG SHOW
Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the above show kindly report for rehearsal at

the Grand Central Palace, 46th St. and Lexington Ave., on Monday, July 30, at 10
A. M. sharp. Acknowledge this call in writing to

BOB CUNNINGHAM, Room 1007, Columbia Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fermectr tna New IUs*nt

JOS. T. WEI3MAN, Prwortsfr.

Northwest Corner 14th A. Chestnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
. Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

U-i.n Help (Member N. V. A. and Borfeso.no Club) Seat Bet on the Circuit

Dave Marion's Own CompanyCALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged, kindly report for rehearsal, Wednesday, Aug.
1st, at New Amsterdam Opera House, 340 West 44th St., at 10 A. M. Kindly
acknowledge to Bob Travers, Room 803, Columbia Theatre Bldg., Broadway and
47th St. Can use a few more good Chorus Girls.

CALL

!

CALL !

!

CALL ! !

!

Monte Carlo Girls Co.
All Artisu engaged kindly Report for REHEARSALS at EMPIRE THEATRE, CLEVE-

LAND, Ohio, at NOON, MONDAY, AUGUST 5th. Short rehearsals.
Thia is the show that develops and givee the chorus girl a real chase*. Ten of our

old girl* are now principals.
Have openings for a few good girls (mediums). Salary not less than $2t and mora if

you are worth it.

Kindly acknowledge call to ARTHUR LAN INC Ml f^i^m^ra Theatre Bldg.. New
York City.

MARTHA HIRES
Formerly MARTHA SWARTZ

CHANGED FIRMS AS WELL AS NAMES. Now with HURTIG AND SEAMON'S "HELLO
AMERICA." Address HOTEL McALPIN. New York.

GEO. W. JENNIE
lVlILTOISI and DELMAR
RUBE—IRISH—TRAMP

PRODUCER
INGENUE LEAD
CONTRALTO

BURLESQUE OR MUSICAL COMEDY
Address 8 Gold St., Freeport, L. I.

STARS OF BURLESQUE

KATE PULLMAN
"Wildfire Miss"

FEATURED WITH ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

»*— FRANCETTI SISTERS—
Playing Loew and Fox Time Booked by Jack Mandel

First Season in Burlesque Prima Donna, Harry Hastings' Big Show

1VIAE
PRIMA DONNA Mollie Williams' Own Show

Teresa V. Adams
Prima Donna with Hurtig and Seamon'a "Whirlie Girlie Girls"

LUCILLE AMES
Ingenue—Soubrette. Getting Along Nicely With

JACK RFJD'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18

JENNIE ROSS
Soubrette—Ben Kahn's Union Square Stock Company

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Ingenue Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW—A REAL SHOW
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The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY
GUS SUN. CesU. Mir.
RAY M. LEASON. Booking MgT.
HOMER NEER. Aut Booking Mgr.
WAYNE CHRISTIE, Traveling Representative
BUD MENZEL, Fair and Cabaret Dept.

Springfield, Ohio.

CHICAGO
Tom Powell,

Majestic Theatre Bide/.

BUFFALO
J. W. Todd,

72* Brisbane Bid*.

• NEW YORK
Pete Mack,

Palace Theatre Bldg.

PITTSBURG
A. W. Jones,

Lyceum Theatre Bldg.

Vaudeville — Tabloids — Productions — Musical Comedies

We Start Booking and Rooting for Season 1917-18, August 1st

For the information of all acts who desire to play the SUN
CIRCUIT, wc suggest making application for time, at once. State
all in first letter, giving time you have played, lowest possible
salary, short description of act. number of people, etc. In fact,

any and all information that will assist our agents in placing
your act to the best advantage. Be sore to give your permanent
address.

MANAGERS: If you are contemplating a change of agents, give
us a trial. Split weeks arranged, reliable service and recognized
acts properly arranged to give the best results. Write imme-
diately for full information as to our service.

TABLOID DEPARTMENT: With the opening of the season, we
will be prepared to submit a complete line of Musical Comedy
Tabloids produced in the same lavish costuming and scenic
equipment of the original production. The salaries are reasonable
when the shows arc bought outright, or they may be secured on
a percentage basis and each ana every production is uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. In addition to our own personal productions,
we will handle the best companies of Chicago and New York pro-
ducers. We can also take on a few more first class independent
tabloids.

CABARET AND FAIR DEPARTMENT: Acts exclusively under
our control, furnished for any and every kind of outdoor or in-

door entertainment.

NOTICE TO ARTISTS: With first class Theatres in Indianapolis,
Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati and other large cities, it would be well that all

acts communicate with this office before accepting engagements in

Other theatres than ours, if you intend to play the SUN TIME.

*
*

AddVett mil mail to

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY

ALL
HOUSES
OPENING
REGULAR
SEASON
ON
OR

ABOUT
AUGUST
TWENTY-
SIXTH

Springfield, Ohio

"Ting-O-Ling"&
DANDRUFF Destroyer and HAIR Promoter

No Washing of the Head Before or After Applying—Quick
and Pleasant to Use

ONE NAME and 25c. gets trial package by return mail,
POSTAGE PREPAID

TING-O-LING CO. T Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Wanted for Shannon Stock Go.
A number one Juvenile Leading Man. far strong line of parts, also Small Clever Ingenue for

strong- specialties. Ability ana first-class modern wardrobe absolutely essential. Musicians
for band and orchestra, who can handle standard stuff right. We carry strictly first-class show
and soon go on our regular return routes. Dates in theatres. Managers in Ohio and Pennsylvania
send in open time. HARRY SHANNON, Prospect, Ohio.WA IM
MAE, EDWARDS PLAYERS
People in all lines. State if you do Specialties. State all, and must have
photo. Will buy Un-I-Fon, also dye scenery. Address MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS, Mayflower Grove Park, Bryantville, Mass.

WANTED ThE MANHATTAN PLAYERS
The best available repertdire people in all lines. Those with specialties given preference.

Special inducements to young capable leading woman and singing and dancing light comedian.

Rehearsals Aug. 10. Open Aug. IS. PAUL HUMS, 522 Rector SU Roxboro, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED QUICK
FOR BILLY CUNNINGHAM AND HIS OWN CO.

Al Inganue and Juvenilo Leading Woman for heavrias ami character. Sand late

photo* and programs, if yon want an answer. Yon must be young and be an A

1

draaaer. Address KEYSER, W. VA. Note—Margaret Rogan, Virginia Powell,

Margot Monte, Florence Maderie, Jack Corbin, Lou Clement*, Roger Howard, write.

WANTED QUICK
PIANO PLAYER— FARCE COMEDY
PEOPLE in all lines that can put over
numbers. Address O. E. WEE, 1400
Broadway, New York City.

HUE. MUSGROVE COSTUME*
TOestricsl ms I ibum suds, altered and repaired. Trial

ordrr sill ronrinet you sort and prices are best In UK
city. Boost far trunks while costumes are bdng Bade.

Era* detail taken eare of. Courteous attention ghtn.

1st) «. Wuslsftaa St. Ci least. Phone Main 3236.

WANTED
FOR PERMANENT STOCK AT GRAND THEATRE

To open Sept. 2nd]—Rehearsals Aug. 28th at TULSA, OKLA.
One capable General Business Man—One Character Man—both to play anything cast for, and
One young, good looking Second Business Woman—must be I ft. fi in. or over. This is a First
Class Stock—don't write unless you are capable. State all particulars in letter. Incomparable
Grand Stock Co.. Grand Theatre, Tulsa, Okla.

WANTED FOR THE
MARGUERITE BRYANT PLAYERS
A 1 leading man and second woman for permanent stock. State all. Send photos
and programmes in first. People in all lines, write. Address HOLMES AND
KRAMER, Lakemont Park, Altoona, Perm.

SUMMER
WINTER

Wanted Quick
HAPPY LOU WHITNEY STOCK CO.

12th YEAR

VERSATILE CHARACTER MAN
5 ft. 10 in., with wardrobe, wigs, etc. Incompetents closed without notice. Single Vaudeville
Act. Change for week. Tell all, Lowest salary, photos. WELSH AND WALBOURN, Flint, Mich.

WANTED AX ONCE
S«p. Under Canvas. Man for light and Low Comedy with change of specialties that are np-to-date.
Three Gen. Bob. men that will sign as cost, with specialties snd wardrobe. Al Heavy num. If you
drink anything stronger than Coea Cola gave your Btamp. State your age, height and weight and tell
the truth about them. Send photo nml programs if you want answer. State salnry and when you
can J. .in- Sonth all winter. GORDENIER BEOS., Wapello, la., until 29. then Coltunbtis let.. la.

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE
Man and woman for Gen. Bus. capable of doing some characters. State if can do specialties.
Give age. height, weight, lowest salary, first letter. Week stands. Mgr. Comedy Co.. Opera
House, Sayre. Pa.

AGENTS
GET THE LATEST
Sell Something Entirely New

Photo-Handled Knives

in Natural Colors

We have absolutely the most com-
plete line of patriotic designs and
the latest art poses, all made In
natural colors by our special new
process.

No trick to sell our line. Every true
American will bay on algnt. w©
manufacture our own lines and are
positively the largest manufacturers
and distributors of photo-handled
knives for punch boards and raffle

cards in the United 8tator Write
us and we will see that you are
promptly supplied. Ask for cntn
loguo and terms today.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
212 No. Sheldon St. Dept. 79, Chicago

s<*£

ALBOLENE
WILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette

into plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or
Miss,—easily, quickly and pleasantly. Albo-
lene is the pextcct make-up remover. Keeps
the skin In good condition.

ALBOLENE Is put op
In 1 ud 2 ounfe tubes -ir^-^^rKSd
just right for the mate-

r
-

up bos; also In % and
1 ]b. csns.

Buy albolkxe st any first diss druggist or dealer

In make-up.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing- Chemists Eat. IMS
tl Fulton Street New York

NO WAR
price; although it contains the same
Eood up-to-date Comedy Material which
as brought world-wide fame to

THE NEW No. 2

McNAllY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE 91.00
McNAlXY"B BULLETIN NO. 2 contains 17
SCREAMING MONOLOGUES.

10 GREAT ACTS FOR TWO MALES.
ROARING ACTS FOB MALE AND FE-
MALE.

S2 SURE-FIRE PARODIES.
A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO OET RICH."

6 MINSTREL FIBSTPABT8, ending with n
screnmlnir Finale.

A TABLOID COMEDY AMD BURLESQUE;
also hupdreil. of Croo.-Flrc dan. «nil
Jokes. Remember tin- price nf Mr-
XALLY '8 BULLETIN No. 2 I. only ONE
DOLLAR per copy, with money-hark gttar-

WM. Mc NALLY
81 E. IZSth St., New York

WANTED
Punch and Judy Show
October thirteenth to twenty-eighth. State
Fair of Texas, to advertise boys' clothes.
Big crowds and an opportunity to make
extra money when not employed by us.
Answer immediately. E. M. KAHN A
COs, Dallas. Texas.

ACTS
PLAYS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terrai for a Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE. Playwright

East Liverpool, Onle

AT LIBERTY
A-l Comedian, after August 1. Burlesque
managers write. GUS STADLER, Altoona, Pa.

WANTED
MO Leather Opera Chain. Must be in good
condition and price right for cash. Address
PREMIER THEATRE. Newburypert, Mass.

WANTED

Wanted Quick
Little short man and tall character for "Mutt

and Jeff" to work in a IS minute comedy act.

Splendid opportunity. Long engagement.

Wire quick full description. H. B. Aldridge,

care Johnny Jones Shows. Lorain. Ohio, 23-28:

Marion, Ohio, 30.

Young sumsn for small parts; two gen-

eral performers: all must do specialties.

wire answer. BAH LOW AND WILSON. KtstKly Girl C.
Freedom. N. H., July 25: Ketar Falls. Maine. July 26:
Limerick. Maine. Jul. 27: Llralngtcm, Maine, July 28.

Per. *dd. . 64 Main St.. Disomy, Conn.

LOOKING?
FOR NEW MATERIAL

Sengs, Recitation.. Dialogue* and Cotnady
Sketches on hand and written to order.

Refer to Maggie Cline. Nat Wills, Al.H.
Wilson and other headliners. For appoint-

ments address

EARLE REMINGTON HINES
P. O. Bex 207 Harrison, N. Y.

Phone 7M Park
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HART AND INCE

INCORPORATE
FILM CO.

CAUSES TILT WITH TRIANGLE

The William S. Hart Productions, Inc.,

a Delaware corporation, capitalized at

$1,000,000, with Thomas H. Ince as presi-

dent aud general manager, was formed
last week. Immediately upon the for-

mation of the new concern Hart, under
the supervision of Ince, commenced the

production of a new picture which will

be released by the concern on the Art-
craft program. The new Hart studio is

located just outside of Los Angeles. Be-

sides Hart and luce, William Grossman of

House, Grossman and Vorhaus, the New
York attorneys, is interested in the cor-

poration.
Sir. Grossman returned on Monday

from a trip to Los Angeles, where he had
been in consultation with Ince and Hart.

He stated that Hart would go ahead pro-

ducing pictures despite any statements

that might be made by the Triangle Pic-

tures Corp., who claim that he has a

two-year contract with them. He de-

clared that this contract was void, »»

it was made with the provision that

Hart would stay with the concern only

as long as Ince supervised his productions.

And, as Ince has retired from this posi-

tion, Hart claims he cannot be compelled

to fulfill the contract with them. He
stated that there was a ruling by the

courts in a similar proceeding brought

by this concern against Douglas Fair-

banks, who had a contract which had the

same wording as Hart's, with the excep-

tion that D. W. Griffith was the person

instead of Ince upon whose engagement
Fairbanks' work was contingent.

In the United States District Court

to-morrow Judge Learned Hand will lis-

ten to argument in a suit instituted by
the Triangle people against the Artcraft

Concern, asking an injunction to restrain

the latter from distributing the Hart pic-

tures. They claim that their contract is

still in effect and that they notified the

Artcraft concern of its existence prior to

their making a contract with Hart.

HUGHES RETURNS TO PICTURES

Gareth Hughes, who has been appear-

ing in the spectacle "Caliban" in Bos-

ton, has concluded his engagement there

and has returned to New York to begin

his motion picture engagement with the

World Film Corporation, under the direc-

tion of William A. Brady. He will ap-

pear in the supporting cast of Leo Ditrich-

stein in a production to be released in

the Fall.

ROCCARDI HAS RECOVERED
Albert Roccardi, who has been prom-

inent in Vitagraph features, is again back

in the field after a dangerous illness of

eight months' duration. Mr. Roccardi con-

tracted a bad case of blood poison through

a slight scratch on the arm. The disease

assumed menacing proportions, and finally

necessitated a number of operations that

confined him to the hospital for over eight

months.

HARRY C. DRUM IS PRODUCING
Harry C. Drum, formerly sales manager

for the World Film Corporation, is the

newest comer in the independent produc-

ing field. His first offering, a ten-reel

picture featuring Tyrone Power, will be

shown to the trade at the New York
Theatre to-day. The production waa
financed by F. M. Mason, a Western mining

NEW TALMADGE FILM READY
Constance Tulmadge will make her debut

as a moving picture star in her own right
at the Broadway Theatre, following the
run of "The Lone Wolf." Her first pic-
ture since she joined the Lewis J. Selznick
forces, "The Lesson," has beeu completed
and is now wailing for "The Lone Wolf"
vim to end.
A private showing of "The Lesson" was

held for the executive staff of the Selznick
Enterprises this week and all the high ex-
pectations which have been entertained con-
cerning this young star were more than
justified. Charles Giblyn. in his adapta-
tion of Virginia Terhunc Van De Water's
story, has created one of the most en-
chanting pictures in years. "*

GOVERNMENT AIDS BRENON
Xow that Herbert Brenon's latest pro-

duction, "The Lone Wolf," playing at the
Broadway Theatre, has scored it is in-

teresting to note how the aviation scenes
in this picture came to be taken. Lieut-

enant Kennison of the U. S. Aviation
Corps at Princeton, N. J., received special

permission from the Government to delay
his departure for France for two days in

order to assist in the taking of the scenes.
Government machines were used aud
Lieutenant Kennison made the Sights him-
self, taking up Roy Hunt, the Brenon
photographer, who photographed the two
planes shown in the picture from the ma-
chine in which he and the lieutenant were
flying.

LOOMIS RETURNS TO VITA
Frank H. Loomis, after an absence of

several months, has returned to the Vita-

graph studio in Brooklyn and assumed the
position of studio manager and casting

director. He has been connected with the-

atricals for about twenty years, during
which time he was associated with the
late Richard Mansfield and William Har-
ris. He was at one time assistant treas-

urer of the Garrick Theatre, treasurer of

the Criterion Theatre, and assistant man-
age of the Lyceum Theatre under the late

Charles Frohman.

USES POSTALS AS ADS
Chicago. July 21.—Twenty-five thou-

sand post card views of different angles
of the American Film studios at Santa
Barbara wore distributed among the fans
during the first five days of the national
movie show in this city. These cards are
done in color, and in the corner of each
is inset the head of one of the American
stellar shadows, Mary Miles Minter, Will-
iam Russell, Gail Kane and Juliette Day.

RIALTO SHOWS "AN EVEN BREAK"
Olive Thomas In "An Even Break," writ-

ten and directed by Lambert Hillyer, is

being shown this week at the Rialto. In
"An Even Break" Miss Thomas has a part
that was especially written to fit her pecu-
liar talents. She has the role of the

cabaret girl in a big New York restaurant,
who discovers that she prefers life in a
quiet town with the man she loves.

WARREN AND CLARK LIKE FILMS
Warren and Clark, the out-door show-

men of the middle west, report remarkable
success attending their first venture as
film distributors. They are operating in
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, and de-
clare that, encouraged by their first ven-
ture, they will continue to exploit good
features as a regular part of their busi-

ness.

CLARA YOUNG ENTERTAINS
Clara Kimball Young last week made

a flying trip to Saratoga In her new tour>

ing car to attend the Governor's baJL
Many State officials and up-State poli-

ticians were the guests of Miss Yonng at
Arrowhead earlier in the day.

BIG FILM MEN
REVOLT WHEN
0CHSJVINS

NEW ASSOCIATION IS FORMED

UKK'AOO, July 2M.—With the election
of Lee A. Ochs, as president uf the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America to

succeed himself, anil with the delegates to

the mi n mi 1 meeting at the Coliseum form-
ing into two parties and causing a split

through developments of the election, the

convention came to a close Saturday, after

much strife within the ranks.
The Exposition itself was ii huge suc-

cess, and all exhibitors claim it was the
best held in some time, and that much
good to all concerned will result. About
the election and business sessions of the
League they are not so laudatory.
The split came Wednesday, when the

nominations of Herrington. Varner and
Hrmbuscb for president were withdrawn
and their supporters bolted the convention,
revolting at the alleged steam roller tactics

of Ochs, and setting up headquarters at

the Hotel Morrison. Ou Thursday the
bolters organized a new association, to be
known .'is the American Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation, with Jake Wells, of Richmond,
Vn., as temporary chairman, and with rep-
resentation in twenty-five states. Charles
Pettijohn. of Indianapolis, was chosen to

act as general manager, at a salary of

$10,000 a year.
William A. Brady, presideut of the

X. A. M. P. I„ threw himself into the
breach in an unsuccessful attempt to re-

store harmony, und succeeded in getting
the factions to agree to send committees
of five to confer with each other, but even
this proved of no avail after the returns
indicated that Ochs had won the election
fight.

Leaders in the rebellion were A. P. Tug-
well, S. H. Trigger and M. A. Cozinski.
nnd officers elected for the new organiza-
tion, in addition to Jake Wells, include
Guy Wonders, vice-president, and Will-
iam Kait , Jr., treasurer.

The new association has announced its

intentions of keeping up the fight in hopes
of eventually outranking the M. P. E. L.
of A.

NEW ASS'N GETS QUARTERS
The office of Sol. L. Lesser, 523 Long-

acre Building, has been decided upon as
the. temporary headquarters of the new
Xational Organization of State Rights
Buyers, which will convene here in
August. The organization will buy Ca-
nadian and American rights on features
and then divide the territory among its

members. Offers and propositions from
producers will be taken up and acted upon
at the convention, it is announced.

FROHMAN COMPANY WINS SUIT
In the suit ot the Charles l-'rolnunu Co..

Inc., against William Somerset Maug-
ham, author of "The l.aud or Paradise"
and the Famous Players Corpora I ion. the
Supreme Court of New York on Tuesday
of last week granted an injunction re-

straining the defendants from producing
the play in motion pictures. The pro-
duction rights of the play were aruuired
by the late Charles Krohniati. and the
contract did not expressly give him the
motion pictures. However. Justice Ilen-
drick, la-fore whom the action was
brought, decided that the producing luan-
uger, and not the author, controls the
rights under these circumstances. The
decision is important Item use it hears
upon many other contracts tor play pro-
duction made at a time when screen pro-
ductions were not contemplated.

FILM STAR AIDS RED CROSS
Ciilt-Aco. July 21.—Hue to the selling

of the whntelm-iiiuy-call-nt. a imstcl-
shaded pin cushion of silks and lace, made
and donated by Mary Miles Minter. the
American film star, the Red Cross is $'25

better able to do their humane duty at

the front. A crush of several hundred at
the Chicago Coliseum movie show did the
bidding up from a few cents to the high
selling point. The winner of the auction
was u smartly gowned matron, who refused
to divulge her identity.

UNIVERSAL SIGNS PUGILIST
George Marshall, director of Western

dramas for Cnlversal, has added Al. Kauf-
man, the well known pugilist, to his com-
pany. Kaufman, who stand* six feet two
inches high and weighs two hundred nnd
live pounds, has had a large following in

this country since 1!XU when he first gave
evidence of real prowess in the squared
circle.

SUNDAY MOVIES HALTED
SrilKXt-XTAKV. X. V.. July 22.—Sunday

movies hnve received their deathblow here.

Exhibitions ou that day have been running
since April i:s under the protection of a
restraining order, but Supreme Court Jus-
tice Edward C. Whitmyer has declared the
injunction vacated.

M. P. MAN MARRIES COUNTESS
Baltimokk. July 17.—The announce-

ment is made of the marriage iu this city
of 1-Mwaril Super, president of the Acme
Producing Co., and Countess Rose Ernest.

BUY PICTURE RIGHTS OF PLAYS
The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

has purchased the film rights to "The Run-
away" and "Arms and the Girl." in which
Billie Burke will be presented.

SELLS PHAX FILM TERRITORY
Samuel Cummins has Mold Upper New

York State territory for the Pbax Picture
Co.'s feature "Race Suicide" to Joseph
Hopper, of Corning.

WILLIAM A, BRADY,
Director-Genera/.

WORLD-PICTURES
Pr.

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
JUNE ELVIDGE

"Youth"
Cast including Muriel Ostrich* and Johnny Him.
Story by Roy S. Sen»*baugh.

Directed by Romame Fielding.
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BRENON MAKING
PLANS FOR HIS

NEWJTLM
DETAILS VERY VITAL FACTOR

Herbert Brenon is leaving no stone un-
turned to make his forthcoming production,
"The Fall of the Romanoffs," true to the
spirit and atmosphere of Russia. He hopes
to make the picture correct in every detail.

That the story is true he knows from
lliodor, who was Rasputin's opponent. His-
tory has confirmed his revelations.

Mr. Brenon has announced that he wants
"The Fall of the Romanoffs" to be not only
of historical value in America and Europe,
but especially in Russia. The Russian
people have been kept in comparative
ignorance of the intrigues and plots of the
Russian court and are just beginning to

realize how they have been hookwinked
and misgoverned.

Realizing that inattention to detail, and
failure to observe the habits of Russian
daily life, with which every Russian is

familiar, would practically kill the picture

from an historical angle in Russia. Mr.
Brenon is taking great pains to follow
every detail closely. Russian experts have
been called in to supervise all scenes in

which a slight deviation from the correct

would mean ruination, such as religious

ceremonies and gatherings of state, or any
scenes in which customs distinctly Russian
are brought into use. Costumes and uni-

forms are being copied minutely.

After a search lasting over two weeks,
during which time George Hall, casting

director for Brenon, interviewed and in-

spected over 200 film players, an exact
double for General Korniloff, the famous
Russian officer who led the new revolution-

ary troops to victory in the recent offen-

sive against the Auatrians, has been found

and will play an important role in the pic-

ture. The balance of the cast, too, has
been chosen with equal care and discrimina-

tion, from Nance O'Neil, who plays the
part of the Czarina, down to little Cyril

Brenon, who will be the little Czarevitch.

WOMAN DIRECTOR HONORED
One of the highest honors that Columbia

University, New York, can bestow upon a
person was received by Mme. Alice Blache,

director of Art Dramas, last week, when
she was invited by Dr. Langdon, a pro-

fessor at the university, to deliver a series

of lectures on the photoplay before the

glasses in script writing. The invitation

came as a great surpise to Mme. Blache,

for the fact that Columbia considered her

sufficient authority to address the students

was a high tribute to her ability and
scholarship.

LEAVE TO MAKE NEW FILM
Triangle Director Tom Heffcon and com-

pany, headed by- Margery Wilson and
diaries Gunn, have departed for Felten,

i*al., where they will film the exterior

scenes for the first Triangle play, starring

Miss Wilson. The piece hinges about a

story of Kentucky fends and moonshine
I>lots and was written expressly for Miss
Wilson by Monte Katterjohn immediately

after she signed a three-year contract with
Triangle to play star roles exclusively.

JOHNSTON TO DIRECT WILBUR
Lorimer Johnston, one of the most wide-

ly known directors in the motion picture

industry, has been signed by David Horsley
to direct Crane Wilbnr in five feature pro-

ductions of five reels each. These product

tioris will be released on the Art Dramas
Program. Mr. Johnston has recently re-

turned from South Africa where he was.

interested in picture production on a large

scale.

McMANUS GOES WITH PARAMOUNT
Edward A. McManus, well known in

newspaper and film circles, has been en-

gaged as manager of the new serial de-

partment of the .Paramount Pictures Corp.

WORK ON NEW LEWIS FILM
In spite of the secrecy surrounding the

next special Edgar Lewis picture, which
is now being completed at Ticonderoga,
N. V., enough news has reached Broad-
way to cause considerable speculation in
film circles as to the nature of the well-
known director's new contribution to the
screen.

Although Mr. Lewis has been working
on his new production for two months, and
has had his large company assembled at
Ticonderoga for more than six months, the
only definite news received has related to
the fact that Mitchell Lewis, Hedda Nova,
Victor Sutherland, William A. Williams,
Ray Chamberlain, members of "The Bar
Sinister" cast, and Mabel Scott and Ed-
ward Rossman, who played prominent parts
in "The Barrier," including Joseph Heron,
Philip Sanford, William Cavanaugh and
Juanita and Alberta Meizner, will also be
seen in the coming drama. The nature of
the story and its title have never been
mentioned, and are still jealously guarded,
but Charles Feature Abrams, who visited

the Edgar Lewis Company recently, man-
aged to get some news past the Lewis
censor, which gives a bint of the im-
portance of the production.
According to Mr. Abrams, a town con-

sisting of twenty-seven buildings has been
built by Mr. Lewis on the edge of a beauti-
ful lake, three miles northwest of Ticon-
deroga. A church, a dance hall, a Hudson
Bay Company post, a Northwest mounted
police station and even a Chinese laundry
are among the structures erected, and the
natives of that section of the country have
named the village after its creator, calling

it Fort Lewis.
Mr. Lewis had a dynamo installed to

fnrnish electricity for temporary lighting,

and is using the engines of two automobiles
to run the dynamo. Among the effects he
has already used in his picture is a big
rain storm for which water had to be
supplied by drawing it through fire hose
from the lake. As twenty-four hundred
feet of bose was found necessary to ac-
complish this feat, the fire department of
Ticonderoga and Fort Henry bad to be
brought into service in addition to eight
hundred feet of hose and a fire engine
borrowed from Cohoes, N. Y.
The amount of construction work done

by Edgar Lewis can be judged by the fact

that one building is over sixty feet long,

its interior being used by the director to

stage large ensemble scenes, while its ex-
terior is necessary to the photographing of

important action in the main street of the
town.
The photography is under the personal

supervision of Edward Earl, who has
selected the Craftsman Film Laboratories
to do the printing and developing nnder
the personal supervision of Mr. Charles
Herliman.
Mr. Lewis expects to return to New

York with his picture completed early in

August.

CLARA YOUNG ENGAGES STUDIO
Clara Kimball Young has taken over the

Tbanhouser Studio at New Rochelle and
has started work on her first picture "The
Marionettes" which will be produced by her
own organization under ber personal direc-
tion.

"The Marionettes" was first produced in

Paris and enjoyed a long run there, being
later produced in this country under the
name of "The Puppets," with Mme.
Nazimova as the star.

, The story concerns a yonng convent-bred
girl, a. part, admirably suited to Miss
Young's well known talents. Work is now
being rushed at the studio under the direc-

tion of W. G. Belew, who has been "en-

gaged as studio manager, having been with
Miss Young in former years. Mr. Emile
.Chautard will direct the picture, which will

be ready by September 1.

While the studio is being gotten into

shape and her supporting company being
engaged, Miss Young and several guests,

including ber father and mother, are en-

joying a yachting and fishing trip along the

coast of Maine, and active production will

-begin.on her return August 6.

Miss Yonng . has opened Executive and
Publicity Offices in Aeolian Hall. New
York City. •

. -7i-:..
-
-.•-".:-•.-

TANGUAY FILM PROGRESSES FAST
Newark, July 23.—Eva Tanguay and

the company which is engaged, in filming

the Harry Weber production, ''Poor Fire-

fly," have been making their headquarters
here, and are working at Hillside Amuse-
ment Park, several miles out of the city.
Within a few days the picture will be
half completed under the direction of
Howard Estabrook.

ACTORS PLAY FOR BOY SCOUTS
LoGANHPOBT, Ind., July 19.—Manager

Harlow Byerly, of the Colonial, and per-
formers playing the house, including Van
Cello and assistant, Jules Miles and com-
pany and Rosalie Archer, entertained the
Boy Scouts yesterday at their camp at
Dykeman's Springs. Following the per-
formance the players were tendered a
banquet by the scouts and their chief,
Charles Chase.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLDi
Elsie Ferguson has gone to Florida for

exterior scenes in her forthcoming Art-
craft feature.

Little Lena Baskette is taking the part
of a little flower girl at Universal City in

a three-reel production, being directed by
Marshall Stedman.

Elsie Jane Wilson, directing Universal
pictures, is working at Universal City on
her first five-reel production, with Baby
Zoe Rae in the featured role.

Juanita Hansen is doing the lead in

the David Horsley picture, "Devil Mc-
Care," with Crane Wilbur. The feature
is a Western drama in five reels.

Bessie Barriscale's next production will
be called "Madame Who," from Harold
McGrath's story of the same name. Monte
M. Katterjohn is making the scenario.

Jesse L. Lasky has engaged Frank E.
Woods as general manager of Lasky pro-
ductions, under Director General Cecil De
Mille. Woods was formerly with D. W.
Griffith.

George H. Wiley, vice-president of Art
Dramas, Inc., and president of the Van
Dyke Film Corporation, journeyed from
New York to Chicago to attend the mo-
tion picture convention.

After thinking it over, Herbert Blache,
president of the U. S. Amusement Cor-
poration, decided to name his company's
next picture for release through Art
Dramas "Think It Over."

Block Island is being brought into the
silent drama again by the Van Dyke Com-
pany, which is shooting sea scenes and
exteriors there for "Peg o' the Sea." Jean
Sothern is the starred sea nymph.

Artcraft is patting itself on the back
and slipping the good news to exhibitors
that the next Douglas Fairbanks screen
feature will be ready for release on Aug.
12. It is called "Down to Earth."

"Peg o' the Sea," the next Van Dyke
Film Corporation - production, will be re-
leased on the Art Dramas' program fol-

lowing the David Horsley feature, "Eye
of Envy," starring Crane Wilbur.

Triangle has appointed Mrs. Alice Moore
assistant art director at the Culver City
studios, thereby giving her the distinc-
tion of being the first woman ever em-
ployed by Triangle in such a capacity.

Harry W. Forbes, cameraman for Uni-
{
versal, discovered the body of a man in

I

the Hackensack River when be was film-
ing retake scenes for "The Imposter," fea-
turing Molly Ma lone and Lawrence Pey-
ton. "••-

Nothing like mixing business and pleas-
ure! Alma* Hanlon and her Apollo com-
pany have returned from the Catskills,
where scenes for "Behind the Mask" were
taken. The business-pleasure trip lasted
a week.

The Paralta plant at Hollywood has
been, increased. -by. the addition"' of- Robert
C. and Hal C. Kern as film cutters, 'work-
ing! in -the; general -interests. -of the Bessie
Barriscale * and ' J. Warren Kerrigan pro-
ductions. .

•
.

The second Paralta production of the
J. Warren Kerrigan Feature Corporation
has been chosen, and will be put under
way in the Hollywood studio within a
few days. The working title is "The Turn
of a Card."

George M. Cohan has advanced so
steadily in his new art of appearing be-
fore the camera that his second feature,
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," has been com-
pleted. The public will get first look
at it on Aug. 26.

Olive Thomas would be delighted with
the desert scenes under the scorching sun
of Arizona, in her third picture for Tri-
angle, if she could only choose the weather
conditions. The name of the feature has
not been announced.

That the public is regaining faith in
Western pictures is indicated by the fact
that Crane Wilbur, the Horsley-Art Drama
player, is working in a five-reeler at the
Los Angeles studio, under the direction
of Lorimer Johnston.

Thelma Salter, the child wonder in Tri-
angle features, will appear on the pro-
gram for the week of July 29 in a fairy-
tale picture called "In Slumberland." A
Bessie Barriscale five-reeler is to be re-
leased the same week.

Clyde Tracy, the sub-title expert, is de-
termined that J. Warren Kerrigan and
Bessie Barriscale shall make their debut
into filmdom as independent stars with
suitable and original sub-titles. He is
experimenting with new effects.

Buster Collier, son of William Collier,
has been engaged by Famous Players-
Lasky to appear with Jack Pickford in a
screen adaptation of Mark Twain's com-
edy, "Tom Sawyer." This is the third
Twain story for release through Para-
mount.

Priscilla Dean, featured in Universal's
"Gray Ghost" serial, made a full day of
it recently when she annexed two prizes
during the annual bathing girl parade fes-
tivities in Venice, Cal. She won second
prize in the parade and first prize in a
dancing contest.

Randolph Bartlett, who furnishes the
press with suitable copy concerning Selz-
nick Pictures, announced last week that
Rita Jblivet will have a chance to do the
best screen acting of her career in a new
feature concerning the Lttsitania, work on
which is under way:

Monte M. Katterjohn, whose brilliant
pen has scratched - out many screen suc-
cesses in scenario form, has been added to'
the staff of the scenario, department main-
tained jointly by the Bessie Barriscale
and J. Warren Kerrigan Feature Corpora-
tions in Hollywood, Cal.

Theodore Roberts has proved himself
as good a patriot as he is a character
artist, but in doing so he suffered a slight
indisposition that confined him to his
-home for a da yor two. He insisted upon
drilling with the Lasky Home Guard on
a hot- day, but his physical strength said
him nay.
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FROM TRADE CRITICISMS
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Cut out this chart and paste in scrap book for reference.

1

Name of Film CUPPER WORLD NEWS TELEGRAPH TRADE REVIEW
"WHAT MONEY
CAN'T BUY"

Drama. Lasky. Five
reels. Featuring Jack
Pickford and Louise
Huff. Director : Lou-
Tellegen.

"Is full of improba-
bilities. It is. however,
not entirely without in-

terest. A fair program
feature."

"It is a beautiful pic-

ture."
(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Mr. Broadhurst's play
* * * proves a satis-
factory if not brilliant
basis for a picture."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Enough action and
suspense to keep the
spectator attentive to the
end."

(Issue July 22.)

"An entertaining fea-
ture. Is up to the stand-
ard of Paramount re-

leases."

(Issue July 28).

2

"THE RESCUE"
Drama. Bluebird. Five

reels. Featuring Dorothy
Phillips. Director : Ida
May Parks.

"Though conventional,
lias its twists and turns,
which gives it a little

different angle."

"Ida May Parke » * *

must take her share of
the blame for the lack of
conviction in plot and
acting."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"A most entertaining
piece of pictorial story-
telling."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"The story is reason-
ably dramatic. Pre-
sented with judgment and
good taste."

(Issue July 22.)

"A thoroughly "artistic

production. Extremely
entertaining."

(Issue July 28.)

3

"IN SLUMBERLAND"
Melodrama. Triangle.

Five reels. Featuring
the Triangle Kiddies. Di-
rector: Irvin Willat.

"A great picture for

young folks and not with-
out interest for their
elders."

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"An extrara gantly
Staged picture. The in-

terest is fi r ml y held
throughout."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Unique and very ef-

fective. Shonld be shown
by every exhibitor who
wants a feature that is

wholesome and clean."
(Issue July 22.)

"Those who tire some-
what of the dramas of
life will find this produc-
tion a wholesome relief."

(Issue July 28.)

4

"MOTHER INSTINCT"
Melodrama. Triangle.

Five reels. Featuring
Enid Bennett. Director:

R. William Neill.

"Has many tense mo-
ments. A picture well
worth while."

"A beautifully adapted
story."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Cut- from material of
a very conventional sort
* * * and raised to a
plane of real pictorial

excellence."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"A pleasing featue."
(Issue July 22.)

"A powerful drama ap-
pealing in every sense of
the word."

(Issue July 28.)

5

"THE WARRIOR"
Comedy. Harry Raver.

Special feature. Seven
reels. Starring Maciste.

"A thrilling comedy of
the Douglas Fairbanks
type. Is remakable in

several ways."

"Is good fun, and it

also has its share of real
thrills."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Mingles stunts that
amuse and stunts that
thrill. It is the biggest
novelty of the year on
either screen or stage."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Is a film that is bound
to find favor."

(Issue July 22.)

"Full of thrills, excite-

ment and action."
(Issue July 28.)

6

7

"HIGH SPEED"
Comedy. Butterfly.

Five reels. Featuring
Jack Mulball and Fritzie
Ridgeway. Director

:

George L. Sargent.

"A good idea wasted
from lack of treatment
by the author."

"The only speed in
'High Speed' is in the
title."

(Issue July 28.)

(Review not avail-

able.)

(Review not published
to date.)

(Issue July 22.)

"What scanty material
the scenario contains is of
an antiquated sort."

(Issue July 28.)

"YOUTH"
Drama. World. Five

reels. Featuring Carlyle
Blackwell and June
Elvidge. Director : Ro-
maine Fielding.

"An interesting and
well produced offering."

"Will please many of
the less critical screen
patrons."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Proves ultimately
satisfactory."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"The plot is fairly slow
and commonplace, but is

interstingly and some-
times amusingly devel-

oped."
(Issue July 22.)

"la well up to the best
standard of the Peerless
studio." •

(Issue July 28.)

8

"RICHARD THE
BRAZEN"

Comedy-drama. Vita-
graph. Five reels, featur-
ing Alice Joyce and
Harry Morey. Director

:

Perry N. Vekroff.

"The acting of the stars

is the only outstanding
feature of the produc-
tion."

"Has too much story,
most of it is badly made
and very little of it is

well directed."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Excellent entertain-
ment is provided by this
melodrama."

(Issue Aug. 4.)

"Begins promisingly,
but trails off into duller
channels. Impeded by
long-drawn-out and un-
necessary scenes."

(Issue July 22.)

"A somewhat slowly
moving story. Contains
a good climax and a
number of interesting sit-

uations."
(Issue July 28.)

flj3 HOFFMAN FOURSQUARE PICTURES H
SQUARE
PICTURES

M. H. HOFFMAN, INC., 729 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK

The Fringe Of Society
SQUARE
PrCTURja

READY IN SEPTEMBER
The first George Backer Foursquare Super-Picture. A great story, a genuine Foursquare Production, a superlative cast

Co-Starring

RUTH ROLAND and JVIILTON SILLS
LEAH BAIRD J. HERBERT FRANK OLLIE KIRKBY GEORGE LARK IN JULES COWLES
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"THE WARRIOR"
Harry Raver.

Special Feature. Seven reel*.

The Warrior "Maciste"

Remarks.
This new Italia film, presented by

Harry Raver, is remarkable in several
ways. It is a picture without a slot or

a story and the characters in it are little

more than atmosphere for the star. Yet
the picture holds iDterest throughout its

entire run.
In its entirety, the feature may be

classed as a thrilling comedy of the

Douglas Fairbanks type, and Maciste
proves himself to be a comedian of the
first class. In a narrative of his supposed
experiences as a movie actor and a soldier

in the famous Italian Alpino regiment, be
perforins some thrilling feats of strength
that are real, and by exceptionally clever

camera work other "stunts" are made to
appear as though they, too, are genuine.
At times the picture assumes the nature

of a stupendous spectacle, especially in

the scenes where the Alpino regiment
i- scaling the perpendicular side of a
mountain that is at least two hundred
feet in height Here a view is had of a
great number of soldiers on ropes sus-

pended from the overhanging crest of the
mountain. Up these ropes the soldiers

climb i hand over hand, separated from
each other by only a few feet. This
spectacle is thrilling in the extreme. From
the distance at which the picture was
taken . the soldiers look like countless in-

sects, strung out at regular intervals

.ilnng many strings, and all moving slowly
toward the top.

By cleverly interposing scenes of the
actual troop movements of the Italian

army, a sense of realism is imparted to

the military character played by Maciste,
but the good natured spirit in which he
performs his feats of strength keeps the
comedy spirit uppermost at all times. In
fact, in the closing scenes the action takes
on a farce comedy atmosphere that seems
out of place with the many magnificent
scenic views, and the true military spirit

instilled by the troops in the earlier parts
of the film.

"HIGH SPEED"
Butterfly. Five Reels.

Released July 16 by Universal.

Cast

9MM . .Fritzie Ridgevsay
Father Harry Rattenberry
Mother Lydia Yeamans Titus
Speed Jack Mulhall
Count Englantinc Albert McQuarrie
Count's Friend J. Morris Foster

Story—Comedy. Written by Helen Starr..
Scenario by Leo Sargent. Directed by
George L. Sargent Featuring Jack
Mulhall and Fritzie Ridgeway.

Action—Lacks interest.

Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Lacking.
Detail—Will do.

Atmosphere—1'ncnnvincing.
Photography—Cood.

Remarks.

This film tells of Mr. and Mrs. N'ewrich.
whose daughter returns from a "finishing"
school polished and indolent and with
fixed ideas of excitement Her mother
plans to marry her off to a count, but in

the middle of the marriage ceremony, a
young American bursts upon the scene,
rushes her to his office in an auto. and.
with the aid of her father, who brings
the minister, marries her.

Here is a good idea wasted from lack
of treatment by the author. There is ft

lot of time wasted in futile attempts to
stretch out the story, but the most glar-

ing defect is the drawing of Speed. He
is supposed to do things on the jump,
hence his name, but he fails to live up to
it except at the end when, at th.> behest
of the girl. Susan, to save her, he abducts
and marries her. This lack of dispatch
mars the character and takes Interest

from the story. With this handicap. Jack
Mulhall can not be expected to be at his

best. The film would be more acceptable if

the story were not so padded.

Box Office Valve.
One day.

"WHAT MONEY CAN'T BUY"
Lasky. Five Reels.

Released July 16 by Paramount.

Cast
Dick Hale Jack Pickford
Princess Irenia Louise Huff
Madison Hale Theodore Roberts
Oovrian Texler Hobart Bosuxrrth
King Stephen III Raymond Hatton
Ferdinand Vaslof James Cruze
The Cardinal James Neill
Countess Bonaco Bliss Chevalier

Story—Dramatic. Written by Beulah
Marie Dix from George Broadhurst's
play of same name. Directed by Lou-
Tellegen.

Suspense—Not very strong.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Not always convincing.

Remarks.

This story, while it proves an admir-
able vehicle for the exploitation of Jack
Pickford and Louise Huff, is so full of
improbabilities and inconsistencies that its

atmosphere becomes hazy.

"IN SLUMBERLAND"
Triangle. Five Reels.

Released July 22 by Triangle Dist. Corp.
Cast

Eileen MoCree Thelma Salter
Nora McCree Laura Sears
Patrick McCree Jack Livingston
Peter Kennedy J. P. Lockney
Flynn, the Bog Man Walter Perry

Story—Irish melodrama. Written by L.
V. Jefferson. Directed by Irvin Willat.
Featuring the Triangle Kiddies.

Action—Interesting.
Continuity—Consistent.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Excellent
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—Good.

Remarks.
This is an old-fashioned Irish melo-

drama, with a touch of fairyland to bring
ont the work of the kiddies.

Box Office Value.
From one day to full run, according to

clientele.

"THE RESCUE"
Bluebird. Five Reels.

Released July 16 by Bluebird.

Cast
Anne WetheraU Dorothy Phillip*
Sell Jerrold Gretcken Lederer
Betty Jerold. Molly ilalone-

Henriette Claire Du Bray-
Mrs. Hendricks . . Gertrude Aster-
Kent WetheraU William StatocU
Thomas Holland Lou Chancy
Story—Drama, founded on Hugh Kahler's

magazine story of the • sstoe title.

Scenario and direction by Ida May Parks.

Action—Consistent with story.
Continuity—Evenly maintained.
Suspense—Sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Fits story.
Photography—Average.

Remarks.

This story, even though conventional,
has its twists and turns, which give it a
little different angle than that of similar
pictures.

Miss Phillips, who is starred in this pic-
ture, more than lives up to the role.

Splendid work is also done by William.
Stowell, Lou Chaney and Molly Malone.

Box Office Value.
Regular house run for feature.
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Late Model
UNDERWCDD

TYPEWRITER
2 ColorRibbon
Back Spacer
Tabulator; etc.

Delivered or shipped
for free trial. After

you have tried and examined it in every way to your
entire satisfaction, you pay our special price of $43.85

cash (less than half the manufacturer's price), or we will
arrange an easy payment
plan for you.

WE PAY ALL CHARGES
Each Machine Guaranteed

for Five Years
All other makes of typewrit-

ers at greatly reduced prices.
Call in our store, or write.

METRO TYPEWRITER COMPANY
225 Broadway, New York

Phone 1826 GreeleyREISER'S
I-onx and short distance moving. Sty and night
service. If we take order we get you there.

Auto Theatrical Transfer Co., 279 West 38th St.

Telephone 3732 Creeley B B. HeNALLY. Pns

s» VSEb BY THE v
I

PROFESSION
OVER SO YEARS

HunK1

Send for 1917
Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
CIS N. Halsted St., Chicago
210 W. 44th St., New York

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, 95.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks. $18 and HI A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
ind Bal Trunk*.
Parlor Floor. 28 W. Slst St, Now York City

u™HS

KLINE & WOOD

SCENIC STUDIO
408 GATES AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

» M A />! /-> ACTS FOB 8AI-E CHEAP. We
VI ZVl wit ^ Bay, 8*11 or Exchange nswi*Y»*ee>^**^' Apparatus. Proreaatoml Cata
log 10c. Parlor Trick catalog FREE Write or
r»IL Heramsa Xagio Co., Sts, 1, 470 8th At., K.T.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tlfbts, very good quality,

t pair 90c Worsted Tifhu.
medium weight. 82.25 a pair.

Worsted Tights, hear/ weight,

S3.00 a pair. Imported silk

ulslted tights. In bright Bed and
golden Brown, only 82.50 s
nslr. Sllkollne TUhts In all

olora. 82.80 a pair. Heavy 75
per cent. Imported nik tights.

io bright Bed only, reduced from
16.00 to 84.00 a pair. Full
.Ierre Shirts to match lights,

<ame price as tights. Orders
-tiled promptly. Clipper Catalog
free on sppllcsHon.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

SCENERY
Theatres and production.
Vaudeville Acts Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
488 6th Ave, bet. 23-wth Sts.

Tel. Mad. 84.. 4683 Tom Creamer, Mgr.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. Tre-
mont Theatre. N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any sire up to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
82.00 deposit with each order. SchelPe Seattle
Studio, Columbus. O.

NOW READY
THE# CUPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man
agers. Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh. San Francisco, Canada; Music Pub-
lishers; Theatrical Clubs and Societies; Mov-
ing Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, accom-

panied by a coupon cut from THE NEW
YORK CLIPPER.

CUT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 2c. stamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For UU-U17)

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
less Broadway. Now York

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK AT BROADWAY AND

' "Waaaww avraxgv i^hc ACRE SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street
"The Very Heart of New York-

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience Europeans Plea Exclusively

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Sin*-)* rooms, hot and cold watsr .....•..•••a..... t

Sinflt rooms, private bath tlJi ud up
Suite, parlor, bedroom and bath -%4 and up
Suite, parlor. 2 bedrooms and bath U and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLLINGSWORTH New York City

Others Sooceed, Why Can't Teat

STAGE TRAINING
Orasn. Cases;, Vaginitis, Stage Dam-
lag sol rests flay Taseki Tseardeal
sod putties! Courses. Celebrities she
studied aider Mr. AMeos; AmstU Esl-
lermann. Nora Bayss. Hasel Dam.
Joseph Saatley. Herri nicer. Mils.
Dade, Mary Fuller, Dolly rasters, Tmjlor
Holmes. Vlrlan Preseott. Eleanor Painter
sod others. Write for eatalagos awn-
tlonlng study desired.

Alvieoe Thestre School oi Acting

S7th St, at Broadway

Entrance 213 W. 57th Bt, New Tort.

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS. 506 S. State St, CHICAGO

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB OTJB SPaWIAXTLBB

QUALITY PBICE8 the LOWEST
Gold and Silver Brocades, Bilks, Batiaa.

Theatrical Jewelry, Spangles, Etc.
Oold sad Silver Trimmings.

Wigs, Beards and all Oooda Theatrical.
Catalogues and Samples upon isnaeet

When easing tor Oatslogos. Ploess montVwj
what goods in wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
8. w. Cor. 17th Bt_ sad Me rases Ave.

THE TBBATRICAL BTJPPT.Y KMPOBITJM

CLOTH BANNERS
(TYPE WORK OILY) One Two

Color. Colors.

100 28x42 cloth Barmen, fiat or aprizbt.SI5.00 $17.50
Additional hundreds same form, per 100.. 12.50 15.00
100 21x28 cloth Burners, flat or uprlzliL 10.00 12.50
AddlUoDal hundreds same form, per 100.. 8.00 ' 10.00

(All cloth banners ire cut from good gndt of
ailed sdea cloth white.)

CARD HERALDS
One Two
Bide. fOdst.

5.000 3?ii9Vi Card Heralds S9.50 111.50
10.000 3%x9fc Card Heralds 17.50 20.00

(Prices on other sttes on application. Plesss state

quantity and sixes.)

Send lOe Tor mote book, samples, proof sheets, stock cats.

price list, etc Owing to msrtet crodiUons all prices sob-

jeet to change without notice.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Terms: Cash with order. Mattoon. HI.. TJ. S. A.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes. Globs, Batons,
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties.
Stamp lor catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati. 0.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6lh Are., bet. 27th and 28th Sts., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC U. P. K to 1 A. If.

C L I F» -P E
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52

issues). A copy of The New York (Tipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

CHEWING GUM-BALL-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factories Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salte St.,

Chicago. . „
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St.. Chicago. 1U
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1403 Broadway, New York

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-58.1-585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delanev, 117 Park Row. New York.
STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS

(Bought, Sold)
Newton Art Works, 305 W. IStli St., New York.

TENTS.
J. C. Coss Co.. 10 Atwater St.. Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co.. J87 Washington St., Bos-

ton. Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

Graves Hardware Co., -17 Eliot St., Boston,

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton, 455 W. J3d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. C

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH a CO.

1U N. Ninth Jt,

, NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress, Tuxedo as.Prince Albert Soils

LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St., Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO. ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON, Attor Theatre
Bldg.. 1531 Broadway. N. Y.

TIGHTS, UNION SUITS

SYMMETRICALS and

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
Write for Catalogue No. 5

L WALTER G.8RETZFIEL0C0, H
INC.

r 1357 BROADWAY.
E Cor. 37th St. (~

IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS. Cosa.
poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of writing
music for new authors, and assists publication.
Send your poems or complete songs. Eatab.
1900. Suite SOS. Astor Theatre Bldg.. 45th and
Broadway, N. Y.

WIGS
Human Hair. Irish. Dutch. Jew. T5a
•a. Sonbrette or Men's Dress Wis,
81.00. 81.50: Negro. 23c. 80s..
TSe. : TUbts, 85c. Instant smnswan.
Catalog Free. Paper Hats, lsasss.

Noveldel. Props. MXTPPEaT MPS..
6q-. It T.

ran ncatsncAi. rasas, axw von.



M. S. BENTHAM
PRESENTS

STEWART

AND

DOROTHY

Late of "The Girl From Brazil" Co. and The
Winter Garden "Passing Show of 1916"

IN THEIR OWN MUSICAL ODDITY

NOW AT PROCTORS FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE

We Extend An Invitation To All Our Friends
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